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Printers reject
a

offer and vow S!K
to fight on

Hopes ofan end soon to the
19-week dispute between News
International and its 5.500
former priniworkers. whose
strike led to the company's
move to Wapping, feded last

night when all three unions
involved rejected the com-
pany's £50m compensation
package after ballots of their

members.
The union with the most

members. Sogat '82, rejected

the deal - which News Inter-

national chairman. Mr Rupert
Murdoch, said was the final

offer - by 2.081 votes to 1.415.

The National Graphical
Association's 870 members
involved voted 4-1 against,

and the smallest group, the
Amalgamated Engineering
Union, rejected the offer by 112

votes to 56.

News International's man-
aging director, Mr Bruce Mat-
thews. said last night that the

offer of the buildings and
compensation was withdrawn
as of midnight last night.

He said both he and Mr
Murdoch were shocked and
surprised by the rejection.

Mr Matthews said there

would be no further negotia-

tions with the union leaders,

whom he described as “very
foolish" for not recommend-
ing their members to vote in

favour.

By Michael McCarthy

ed. but I don't think many of every’ former employee four

children
From Christopher Walker

Kiev

Beneath the superficial air

of calm being stressed by the

authorities, many aspects of
daily life in Kiev, the third

largest Soviet city, are domi-
nated by the costly and time-

consuming straggle to ward off
them will fed like giving up weeks' pay for every year or radiation dangers from the
their jobs just to get rid of the service, to a maximum of£155 stricken rhemnhvl reactortheir jobs just to get rid of the

picket line.

"1 think the public will

judge the union leaders as
being very foolish. If there is

an escalation of violence. I

service, to a maximum of£155
a week, with no-one receiving

less than £2.000.

In addition, the unions were
offered the former Sunday
Times buildings and their

printing plant in Gray's Inn

Road. Opposition to the deal

within . the unions stemmed
from priniworkers insisting

that reinstatement in their 1

stricken Chernobyl reactor

more than 60 miles to the

north.

This week I was one of the
few Western reporters given

permission by the Soviet For-
eign Ministry to travel freely

to the Ukrainian capital,

which was declared prohibited

territory to foreign journalists

and diplomats in the iromedr-
former jobs was more impor- ate aftermath of the April 26
tani than monetary comp- explosion.
ensauon.
The NGA had recommend-

ed its members to vote against

the deal: Sogat had made no
recommendation.

The overriding impression
was one of citizens attempting
bravely to carry on the sem-
blance of normal life in the
face of abnormal conditions.

Miss Brenda Dean. Soil's often angered by the lateness

genera] secretary, said after of official announcements

Miss Dean: "Not surprised'

by rote result

think they will isolate them-
selves from every section of
the community

.”

It had been expected that

the NGA would reject the

offer, but the Sogat derision

caused some surprise. Many
members ofthe union's execu-

tive had thought it would be
accepted, albeit by a small

majority.

The ballot figures indicate

that many of Sogat's 4.000-

announerng the ballot result in

Scarborough, where she is

preparing for her union's con-
ference: “Our members have

abort the disaster and their

content.

One popular jokes tells of

the Kiev victim who tells

said all along that they wanted another vktiro in heaven who
jobs ai Wapping. and this has died of radiation:

M
1 was killedjobs at wapping. ana tins nas

been reflected in the ballot

result."

She said she was not sur-

prised at the result.

by disinformanon."

Any sense of normality was
immediately dashed by the

eerie and almost complete

“It was a very generous offer plus members involved may
and I believe people in the not have taken part

community felt it was as well.

The vote has proved it was not

an argument about money but
having their jobs back in

Wapping.
“There is really no new

move we can make There will

be no offer of jobs. We are
extremely proud of the

workforcewe have here. Obvi-
ously they will be disappoint-

The results represent a vic-

tory for the hardline activists

in the unions who have con-

ducted a vigorous campaign
against acceptance of the

package since it was put to

their national leaderships

twelve days ago.

It involved a trebling of the

previously offered 05m in

redundancy payments to give

Monday £3 million

Changes
in the air for Rush

ByOnr Sports Staff

The Italian football dub,
Juvenlus, have offered £3
million to sigh Ian Rush from

|
likely to lead the

Liverpool.

The Peacock
Report, just landed
on the Horae
Secretary’s desk,

may ruffle the
feathers ofBBC by
recommending that

Radios I and 2 be
sold. Could the

stations adapt to life

without Auntie?

Home and
away
The pleasures and
pitfalls of holiday
house-swapping

Rush, a Welsh internation- ing ways of discouraging hip*
al has been the most consts- pie convoys, and its
tent goalscorer in the Canon conclusions may be included
League over the past few in the PublicOrder Bill within
seasons. He will deride tomor- weeks,
row whether to accept the mbtfeteis are am-
Italians' offer.

Miss Dean said that her absence ofchildren from a city

national executive would be wiib a population of 2.3 mil-

meeting at the weekend to lion from which more than

discuss the implications ofthe 250,000 children have now
rejection of the offer. been evacuated, as well as all

Mr Tony Dubbins, the pregnant mothers.

NGA general secretary, said The brightly painted play-

last night in an interview on grounds were silent and emp-
Channel 4 News that he ty, except for the occasional

wanted to see the Wapping group of men playing domi-

dispute intensify. noes in the shade.

“What the prim unions A number of local women,
have got todo now is meet as a including Natasha, a 25-year-

matter of urgency to consider old teacher of modern lan-

how we can actually step up guages, explained that many
this dispute; how we can call of their fellow residents who
on the TUC for additional were in the early stages of

help and support and how we pregnancy at the time of the

can ask the labour movement disaster had subsequently

to give us the support which been given an abortion on the

we are entitled to." advice of Soviet doctors.— a senior Arab diplomat

npg_ a i based in Moscow confirmed

I nafrnpr that one of his nationals, a .

***M'V**^*ri married student in the second

_x_ J* _a. month of pregnancy who was
I

acts last * Kiev on 26, had

% subsequently been given an

Alt iuftfiiAci abortion on the advice of both

Uil HI If If1 a Soviet doctor and an Arab

„
* * specialist flown in.

Pr vS Jr”*?. “At first, everybody thought
Political Correspondent

that the story of mass abor-

The Prime Minister appears dons was just another of.the

likely to lead the Cabinet wild rumours that were fifling

committee which is consider- the city after the accident,"

ing ways of discouraging hip- Natasha explained. “But later,

pie convoys, and its from talking to pwpfe, we
conclusions may be included found that It was tree. Nobody
in the PublicOrder Bill within really knows the total number

weeks. involved."

Senior ministers are anx- A Palestfaimn gynaecologist

ious to proceed speedily not some of the

least because they fear that victims explained that ail the

farmers may lake the law into women among the estimated

their own hands and take on lOO.uw evacuees from the

the “peace convoy" of 300 «P“bion rone around the

people which is at present in -cripple® plant had been

the New Forest. Continued on page 20, col 1

meeting at the weekend to

discuss the implications ofthe
rejection of the offer.

Mr Tony Dubbins, the

NGA general secretary, said

last nigjti in an interview on
Channel 4 News that he
wanted to see the Wapping
dispute intensify.

“What the prim unions I

have got todo now is meet as a

matter of urgency to consider I

how we can actually step up
this dispute; how we can call

I

on Ihe TUC for additional

help and support and how we
can ask the labour movement
to give us the support which

we are entitled to."

Thatcher
acts fast

on hippies
By Richard Evans

Political Correspondent

The Prime Minister appears

committee which is consider-

Conservative backbenchers
yesterday succeeded in slop-

ping Mr Tam Dalyell, labour
MP for Linlithgow, from stag-

inga strong personal attack on
Mrs Thatcher in the Com-
mons. However, the filibuster

tactics succeeded also in caus-

ing an important rift within

the ranks ofthe Government’s
supporters.

After the all-night sitting

that stymied Mr Dalyell, the

MP delivered his 90-minute
prepared speech to journalists

and political colleagues in

Committee Room 10 at the

House, accusing the Prime
Minister of “cowardice", and
using words such as
“contemptible" to describe

question of her suing him.
Mr Dalyell was due to made

his speech in the Commons
yesterday morning , but a

group of Conservative MPs
debated the procedures for

examining the Channel Tun-
nel Bill all night and effective-

ly “talked out" his debate.

MPs of all parties had no
doubts that the filibuster was
mounted by the Whips to

prevent Mr Dalyell from
speaking.

A senior backbencher, Mr
Robert Rhodes James. MP for

Cambridge, described the tac-

tics as “unworthy".

He added: “l have yet to
meet a Tory MP this morning

her. for criticizing Civil Scr- who is not absolutely enraged

vants over the Westland af- at the folly of it all,” At

fair. He also attacked severely 9.35am Mr Dalyell marched

herbehaviourover the Ameri- out of the Commons and

can raids on Libya and during staged his own mock debate.
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pool-Juventus European Cup

,

final

In the second Cornhill Test,
|

England's cricketers collapsed

yesterday to 294 all out,
j

having been .245 for five.

the New Forest. '

The complex difficulties
j

faced by ministers in finding a 1

satisfactory solution hinge on i

the trespass laws.
'

The committee stage of the

j

Public Order Bill due to start

!

the Falklands crisis.

Mrs Thatcher is said to have
“no feelings at all" about the

contents of the speech, nor to

be concerned that Mr Dalyell

was making accusations with-

out the protection of parlia-

mentary privilege. There is no

Perhaps the most interesting on July 10. would be an ideal

moment of a dull day was an opportunity to add a new
appearance of a young lady
streaker. At dose of play,

India were 83 for one.

John Bevan, the former
Welsh rugby union coach, has
died aged 39. Sevan had been
forced to retire from his

clause, and. as the Bill is

unlikely to complete its stages

by the summer recess, any
new proposals could be intro-

duced in ihe autumn.

M rs Thatcher told the Com-
mons on Thursday that, if

Cut in mortgage
rates forecast
By David Smith, Economics Correspondent

Mortgage rates could come see us making an announce-

coaching position at the end of I necessary, legislation on crim-

(§ctd—
last year.

Sport, pages 36-38 and 40
Obituary, page 19

% There is £12,000 to

be won today in The
Times Portfolio Gold
competition — the
weekly prize of
£8,000 plus the daily

£4,000.
• Yesterday’s £4,000
was won outright by Mr
D.F.H.Hartiss, of
Redditch,
Worcestershire,
a Portfolio lists,

pages 20 and 24; rules

and how to play,

page 33*

TT rider dies
Andv Cooper, aged 32. from

Derbv. was killed in a crash in

the Isle of Man. the fourth TT
rider to die this year

Killer course, page 3

Pay battle
A woman canteen worker is to

continue with her fight in the

courts to win equal pay

Familv Money, pages 25-33

inal trespass would be intro-

duced.
Vain appeal, page 2

Extradition vote delay
Washington— A vote on the because all parlies wanted to

US-Brilish extradition treaty look at ihe implications ofhis
has -again been postponed proposed compromise,
after Senator Richard Lugar, ~ _ ,

chairman of the Senate For- Senator Lugar said ^real

eign Relations Committee, de- pr^fss
.

w
^
s
..
bemg

Cideri that neither the and he hoped the committee

has again been postponed proposed compromise,
after Senator Richard Lugar, „ . , ,

chairman of the Senate For- Senator Lugar said ^real

eign Relations Committee, de- pr^fss
.

w
^
s
..
bemg

cided that neither the and he hoped the committee

Democrats nor the British would be able to approve the

Government had had enough supplementary; treaty by a

time to study the revised text
majority next week.

{Michael Binyon writes). The British Embassy said:

He decided after midnight “Wc are pleased that in the

on Thursday, while the Senate framework which has been
was still in session, to cancel established there is common
yesterday's committee vote ground.

[

down next week if banks cut

their base raies as expected. A
leading building society yes-

terday predicted that the cost

ofhome loans would fall from
1 1 to 10.25 percent.

In terest rates on the London
money markets dropped again
yesterday, and are now consis-

tent with a cut in base rates

from 10 to 9.5 per cent. The
three-month rate for inter-

bank money fell V* to 9V91/’

per cent, and expectations are

that the base rates will be cut
afterpublication of the money
supply figures on Tuesday.

Sentiment was helped by
Ihe pound's climb above $1.50
against the dollar. It gained
1.12 cents in London to close

at SI.5077.

Mr Terr^ Carroll, the gener-

al manager of finance for the

National & Provincial Build-

ing Society. Britain's seventh

largest, said: “We plan to react

very quickly and positively to

anv reduction and I could well

ment next week".
Mr Carroll added that the

reduction was likely to be
from the present 1 1 per cent,

to 10.25 percent.

Mr Mark BoIcaL deputy
secretary’ general of the Build-

ing Societies Association, said:

“If base rales do come down,
mortgages will look a little on
the high side and building
societies will have to look at

them".
A drop of0.75 points in the

home loan rate would cut

monthly payments on a

£20.000 repayment mortgage
by a net £7.40. Payments on a

similar endowment mortgage
would be cut by about £8.80.

Base rates were last in single i

figures in December 1984.

Prospects for lower interest

rates worldwide were en-
hanced by the announcement
yesterday of a rise in United
Stales unemployment last

month
Kenneth Fleet, page 21

Hate roles in post-revolution Haiti
From Christopher Thomas

Port-au-Prince
desperately appealing for or- civilians in the countryside,

(for. The Army stands by. Two Americans and an Eo-

Home Ne"s 2-4 Li"' Report 33
5.7 Leaden 9
10 Lettws 9

Births, deaths. Obituary 19

marriages 19 Parliament 4
Bridge 17 Reludoa 19

Business 21-24 Sale Room 2
17 SeiMM* A
19 Services 19

Crosswords 14J® Sport 36-40

Diary S Theatres, «c 18

Events 20 TV & Radio 39
Features 8.11-18 Weather 20

F<mr months after the flieht
ofteB looking bewildered and glishroan, all working for a US

of Mr Jeau-Cbude Duvalier koderfoss, shooting occasion- government aid programme,

hhSrhScS aJ rounds harmlessly into the narrowly escaped from a mob

rnLofUdSSchaoT air while three of the. city's that attacked fesir Jeep in the

^omSbooftetdeeof bWMl si™* erect tamouics ton ofElstere this week,

anarchy, tern apart by huge of burning tyres and rubble. The uprising reflects hatred

nightly rioting and a delirious Machete-wielding gangs are of the ruling National Council,

manhunt for remnants of the terreririiig residential dis- led by General Henri
hated Toutoos Maconte. tricls, virtually unhindered by Namphy. who was army chief

<t dr -ft rft

the fragile interim Govern-
ment of Haiti is in chaos.

The country is on the edge of
anarchy, tern apart by huge
nightly rioting and a delirious

manhunt for remnants of the

hated Tontoos Maconte.
The countryside is all but

out of control. For the first

time since the dictatorship

collapsed the grimy, ram-

shackle streets of Port-au-

Prince. the capital are exper-

iencing the turmoil that for

weeks has gripped provincial

towns.

The despised Government is

led by General Henri
Namphy. who was army chief

police or Army. In the heart of of staff under the Duvalier

the city troops have dispersed dictatorship.

rioters this week with tear gas,

bnf each night trouble inexora-

bly returns. Cara are liable to

he stopped at any time and

occupants robbed.

There are reports of mind-
less car-smashing and fatal

dashes between soldiers and

He has threatened to un-

leash the troops to save the

country from what he called

“nearly a civil war". He
continues to promise free elec-

tions but refuses to set a date.

He is distrusted and. in large

measure, loathed.

Colonel Williams Regala, a

member of the rating six-man
junta and another Duvalier

protegL described the rioting

in a radio broadcast as savage
and warned ofa “severe" aim>
dampdown. The warnings,
which sound particularly like

the rantings of Mr Duvalier

himself, are, if anything, in-

flaming the atmosphere.

After 29 years of dictator-

ship - the first under “Papa
Doc" Duvalier and then bis

son. Jesn-Claude — the coun-

try has ironically been be-

queathed a post-revolution

interim civilian-military junta

that hoards the privileged

Duvaljurists in power.

Continued on page 20. col 7

He centred the attack on his

claim that Mrs Thatcher had
arranged for Sir' Patrick

Mayhew. the Solicitor Gener-
al. to write a warning letter to

Mr Michael Heseltinc, the

former Defence Secretary, and

Continued on page 2Q,col 5

Insurance
rates for

cars to rise
By Richard Thomson

Insurance premiums are set

to rise by up to 20 per cent for

owners of small cars insured

with Guardian Royal Ex-

change. one of the largest

motor insurers in the country.

But owners oflarge ears face

a reduction of up to 20 per
cent in their motor premiums
following a review b\ GRE of
accident claims 3mong its one
million customers.
The move, which lakes

effect from July !. is pan of a

general increase in motor
premiums by insurance com-
panies which is likely to reach

about 15 percent this year.

Ro>al Insurance is putting

up its motor rates by 6 percent
from July l afteran increase in

January, lnsurancccompanics
blame sharp rises in the cost

and frequency of claims

A numberoffactore are said

to explain this, including

cheaper oil encouraging more
driving, the decline in public

transport, the poor quality of
the roads and a fall in the

standard of driving.

The change will mean an
increase ofOO to £123 a year

for a 30-year-old man driving

a Ford Fiesta with a 65 per

cent no claims bonus on a

comprehensive policy.

The same man driving a

Rover would find his premi-

um reduced by about £17 to

£3 IS.

Cars facing significant in-

creases include the Austin

Metro and Mini, the Maestro

and Montego 1300 and 1600.

the Ford Escort 1 100and 1300

and ihe Fiesta 950. N00 and
1300.

Car which will benefit from

a premium cut include the

larger Ford Sierras, the

Vauxhall Cavalier, the Austin

Montego, the Rover and the

Volvo.

Police chief in

RUC inquiry

is replaced

Mr John Stalker at his press conference yesterday, during

which he appeared under great strain.

Dalyell filibuster

splits Tory ranks
By Sheila Gunn, Political Staff

A chiefconstable investigat-

ing 3 disciplinary complaint
against a senior officer who
had been heading a sensitive

and potentially damaging in-

quiry imo an alleged shooi-io-
kill policy by the Royal Lfister

Constabulary was last night

appointed to lake over his
role.

Mr Colin Sampson, of the

West Yorkshire police, is to

lead the second stage of the
inquiry which was previously
headed by Mr John Stalker,

aged 47. the deputy Chief
Constable of Greater Man-
chester. who has been ordered
to lake extended leave while

an alleged serious disciplinary

offence against him is invest-

igated.

The moves were disclosed
yesterday amid a growing
conviction among Mr Stal-

ker's friends, colleagues, and
some politicians that he has

been the victim of a smear
campaign to prevent him
completing his inquiry.

Yesterday Mr Stalker took
the unusual step of calling a

press conference to protest his

innocence of any disciplinary

offence, in particular claims

which centre around his long-

standing friendship with a

Manchester businessman. He
also complained that he had
still not been told the detailsof
the allegations against him.
Mr Stalker appeared under

strain and protested against

the ordeal that his family were
suffering because ofthe inqui-

ry and the unspecified charges.

Later the Police Complaints
Authority announced that “in
the interests of natural

justice". Mr Sampson had
taken the unusual step of
arranging to see Mr Stalker on
Monday to brief him on the

information in his possession.

It had been rumoured that

the West Yorkshire chiefcon-
stable would succeed Mr
Stalker, who began his inqui-

ries in Northern Ireland in

May 1984 after the shooting of
six suspected and unarmed
terrorists.

The first stage of his report

By Peter Davenport

ivestigat- was received by Sir John
omplaint Hcrmon, RUC Chief Consta-

iccr who ble. in September last year,

sensitive and forwarded to the North-

aging in- cm Ireland Director of Public

shooi-io- Prosecutions on February I 3

.a) Lfister this year. It was widely be-

ast night lieved to recommend the pros-

over his ecution or several senior

officers.

n, of the in March this year, the DPP
ce. is to asked Sir John for further

;e of the information, and in a state-

reviously ment yesterday he said: “In

Stalker, view ofthe leave ofabsence of
ty Chief Deputy ChiefConstable Stalk-

er Man- er. the same inquiry team
i ordered consisting ofthe same officers

vc while is now. after consultation with
cipl inary Her Majesty’s Inspector of
is invest- Constabulary, and on his rec;

ommendation. to be headed
disclosed by the Chief Constable of
growing West Yorkshire. Mr Colin
Mr Stal- Sampson, whom l have asked
ues, and to do so. and who will report

t he has to me.
a smear “1 am anxious that this

nt him extended investigation be
y. completed quickly and profes-

ker took sionaity, so that I may receive

calling a directions from the DPP.*'
otest his Last night, a spokesman for

ciplinary West Yorkshire police said

r claims that Mr Sampson would con-

his long- linue as the officer investigat-

with a ing the disciplinary allegations

man. He Mr Stalker should have
: he had returned to Belfast last Mon-
ietailsof day to resume the investiga-

t him. lion, but the Thursday before

d. under he was informed that there

against had been unspecified disci-

lily were plinary allegations against

ie inqui- him and he was ordered to

charges, take extended leave while they

mplaints were investigated,

that “in Mr Stalker decided to hold a

natural press conference on the advice

on had ofhis solicitor after newspaper
step of claims that the allegations

alkeron centred around his 17-year

i on the friendship with Mr Kevin
session. Taylor, aged 54. a Bury prop-

red that ertv developer, in particular

that Mr Taylor had paid for

the two of them to go on
holiday together.

Mr Stalker has been a police

officer for 30 years and is

widely regarded as one of the

most experienced and skilled

senior officers in the country.

over ‘shoot to kill’
From Richard Ford in Belfast

Mr Stalker headed a team of
eight detectives who spent 16

months investigating allega-

tions that RUC undercover
officers operated a “shoot to
kill" policy in Co Armagh
during the autumn of 1982.

Five unarmed Republican
terrorists and a nationalist

youth were shot dead in three

separate shooting incidents in

the space oftwo months as the

RUC came under enormous
pressure because of escalating

violence in the county.
The deaths of the terrorists

and the youth, discovered

with a World War One weap-
on. were carried out by a

sophisticated undercover sur-

veillance team of officers

trained by the SAS in “fire-

power. speed and aggression."

The officers were trained to

shoot al the trunk and were
armed with pump action shot-

guns, machine pistols. Ruger
rifles and Sterling machine
guns. They travelled in un-
marked police cars.

The killings brought alarm
to the nationalist community
whose leaders allege that the
security forces were operating

the “shoot to kill" policy.

There were suspicions that the

Continued on page 2, col 4

MOST MONTHLY
INCOMES GIVE YOUR

CASH FLOW
A BUMPY RIDE.

Save & Prosper bring you a monthly income

that will keep your bank balance a little more
. . . balanced.

Twelve even monthly payments from a clever

mix of six unit trusts and an interest paying bank
account.

Delivered on (he first working day of the

month. Every month.

It’s a line you won't get from most investments.

And here are two more.

Every year there's a review’ at which your

income is likely to rise.

And your capital could well be on the up and
up too.( Unlike Building Societies.)

Find out more bycalling us for free on Moneytine

0800 282 101. Or complete the coupon below.

And give your monthly income a smoother ride.

WE DON’T.

Tb;Ei* Emmi. Sivei Prosper.(Cutonn Services) FREEPOST. Romford RM1 18R.
neawiKSfl me roll dtuifi atiIucSmA Prmpcr Mottld, income Portfolio.

__ _

Telephone No. (Home).
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Owen more isolated on
defence policy as

Steel prepares rebuke
Dr David Owen, leader of

the Social Democratic Party,
seemed increasingly isolated
.yesterday in the debate over

. Alliance defence policy,

. His Liberal opposite num-
ber. Mr David Steel, prepared
.to rebuke him for rocking the

;
boat and his own party's
president. Mrs Shirley Wil-
liams. aligned herself with his
opponents m the debate.
• Mr Steel was yesterday pre-
paring to say in several week-

-end statements that nobody
should allow policy disagree-

ments to get in the way of the
.excellent relations between
members of the two parties at

local level.

.' Mr Steel feels that the

conduct of the defence debate
will be a test of the .Alliance’s

ability to make a success of
coalition government With-

.
pul naming Dr Owen, the

implicit criticism will be dear.

Dr Owen himself suggested

. that the disageement was no
more than "a difference of

.
emphasis”.

Speaking on radio from
.Bonn, he said that there was
-prill enough rime before the
next election to resolve “these

very deep and important

’issues". But he insisted that

the dedsion was one that

could not be escaped.
- Mrs Williams based her

intervention in the controver-

sy on her own interpretation

of the SDFs policy document

By George HUi

on defence, adopted last year.

Her reading ofits references

to the problem of choosing a
successor to the Polaris mis-
sile conflicts with Dr Owen’s
blunt assertions that Britain

should remain a nuclear state.

“It does not follow that

what the leader says is the
same and identical with the

policy of the party," Mrs
Williams said in a radio
interview.

“1 think he is worried that

the report of the commission
may possibly fudge an issue be
thinks should not be fudged.

That is a matter on which he is

perfectly entitled to have his

say, but does not necessarily

represent the views ofthe rest

of the party."

A joint SDP-Liberal com-
mission on defence, due to

report next week, is under-
stood to have agreed that a

firm decision on whether there

should be a successor to the

Polaris missile should be
delayed.

Dr Owen has made it clear

that he thinks the Alliance

would make itself a laughing-

stock if it fought the next

election without having decid-

ed.

“The present policy of the

SDP is that the party is willing

to replace Polaris under cer-

tain circumstances but not

irrevocably committed to do-

ing so," Mrs Williams said.

“Any decision would be

Hurd looking for

spending balance
By Richard Evans, Political Correspondent

• Mr Douglas Hurd. Home
Secretary, last night joined the

intense Cabinet debate about
jhe need for tax cuts or higher
public spending by advocating
a balanced ticket

In a speech to party workers

in Nottingham he said the

British people naturally want-
ed a decent standard ofliving

for themselves, but also

wished for good schools and
hospitals, help for the disabled

and safety on the streets.

“They want a balance between

the two: they expect the

-Government to strike such a
-balance." he said.

2 While he accepted that the
(eve! oftaxation remained too

high he said the basic rate of
Income tax was at

1

its lowest

Since the last war. The growth
fn earnings of people at work
and in Britain's national pros

r

perity had recently muted the

demand for reductions in the I

level of tax.
'

“The recent local elections

revealed concern about the
quality of some public ser-

vices which the Government
will need to weigh carefully in

the coming consideration of
our national public spending
priorities.

“As people become person-

ally better off their expecta-

tions of services naturally rise

loo and we need to take this

into account."
He said the public expendi-

ture round would be crucial in

showing the public that the

Government was responsive

to their concerns.
“We should continue to aim

at a further reduction in the

level of taxation. But many of
our supporters will be looking

for us to strike a balance, in

terms ofthe realities of 1986."

Colonel is I Teachers

l
royal

? secretary
* The Prince and Princess of
Wales have appointed a pro-

fessional soldier to be their

deputy private secretary.

* Mr’Humphrey Mews, aged

45. who since 1984 has been

bn loan from the Ministry of

Defence to the Cabinet Office

in the rank ofcolonel, will take

up his new appointment in

August. The post is a perma-

nent one.

The men previously holding

the number two job to the

private secretary have been

designated assistant private

secretary, and invariably were

seconded from other
Organizations.

IMr Mews is taking over

from Mr David RoycrofL

aged 38, who has been assis-

tant private secretary since

July 1983.
^ Mr Mews was educated at

Wellington College and the

Royal Military Academy
Sandhurst. He was commis-
sioned into the Royal Artillery

in 1 960. commanding the 1st

Regiment Royal Horse Artil-

lery from 1978-80.

? He has served in Malaya.

Borneo. Northern Ireland and
West Germany and will retire

,

from the Army to join a

rtjmparatively new team in

the office of the Prince and
Princess.
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set terms
on GCSE
Leaders of the National

Union of Teachers yesterday

offered to drop die union’s

boycott ofthe proposed GCSE
examination provided three

conditions were met.

The union’s executive said

if Mr Kenneth Baker. Secre-

tary ofState for Education and
Science, was prepared to pro-

vide enough new money for

the examination in 1986-87,

continue discussion on future

funding, and allow additional

time for training and plan-

ning. it would advise its

members to co-operate on its

introduction.

The union and the National

Association of
Schoolmasters/Union of
Women Teachers, the two
biggest leaching unions, have
been maintaining boycotts of

preparation for the GCSE
because, they say, it is being

rushed and underfunded.

In its statement, the NUT
said it still believed the exami-
nation should be postponed
but said implementation on
the three-part package “would
go some way towards meeting
the very real demands of
teachers and parents".

• The Government had
been “hard and
uncompromising" in its evi-

dence to the committee of
inquiry into Scottish teachers’

pay. Mr John Pollock, general

secretary of the Educational

Institute of Scotland, said

yesterday at Oban. They had
no option but to intensify

their action.

made in the light of disarma-
ment negotiations and the
views ofour allies."

Mrs Williams’s claim rests

on an ambiguity in the 1985
document, formulated with
great care to be acceptable to
the party's nuclear and anti-
nuclear factions.

After an outright declara-

tion that the party “would not
abandon Britain's existing

nuclear capability and are
willing to replace Polaris", it

adds: “A dedsion over any
replacement will be taken in

the lightofdisarmament nego-
tiations and the views of our
allies."

It is open to dispute whether
the “dedsion" to be taken will

be one over which weapon
should be chosen to replace

Polaris when it becomes obso-

lete in the 1 990s. or whether to
replace it at alL

Those who interpret party
policy in the same way as Mrs
Williams are confident that

they represent the feelings of
the majority in the party,

although they concede that a
number of members strongly

share Dr Owen’s view.

Their implication is that the
split in the Alliance is less

betweeen its component par-

ties than between Dr Owen,
with some adherents, and the
main body of Alliance opin-

ion.

Delays for

cancer

children
By Nicholas Timmins

Social Services

Correspondent

Children with cancer are

having their admission for

treatment postponed because

of a shortage of beds at

specialist paediatric cancer

units in London, cancer spe-

cialists said yesterday.

Simon Parker, aged six,

who was found hi be suffering

from lymphoma sax weeks ago
was salt home on Wednesday
what he arrived at the Royal

Marsden Hospital in Sutton

for the third stage in his

treatment. He was admitted

for treatment yesterday.

His father, Mr David
Parker, a salesrepresentative,

of Ashstead, Surrey, said:

"They told ns that the unitwas
100 per cent toll,

"It is terribly distressing. I

can anderatamldelays in treat-

ment for varicose veins, but

when yon have a boy with
cancer, I really think tint is

going a bit for. If we cannot

treat cancer on time, what can
we treat?"

Dr Simon Meller, the con-
sultant paediatrician in charge

of the case, said: “Our 14-bed

unit Is constantly full, and I
am afraid it is common for

children to have their treat-

ment delayed for a day or two.

“It happens every week.
Often parents come up and we
have to say “just lung around
and we may be able to create a

bed for your child’. They wait

around and then we have to

say *sorry we have not got a
bed today, get in touch with ns
tomorrow*.

“It is usually only a day or
two’s delay and it is not

pairing the child at risk. If we
got to the stage where we were
delaying treatment by a week
or more then I would be
seriously concerned.

“We are not in the position

where we are compromising
anybody's treatment Once it

is started there .is some
flexibility."

Dr Meller said improve-
ment in treatment meant more
children could now be treated,

and resource pressures on the

Royal Marsden, and on Lon-
don's two other paediatric

cancer centres at St
Bartholemew’s and the Hospi-
tal for Sick Chfldren, Great
Ormond Street, meant all

three Emits were under similar

pressure.
Dr Ian Sanderson, senior

registrar at Great Ormond
Street, said: “It is quite unusu-
al for us to have to postpone
patients the night before al-

though it does happen.
“But once or twice a fort-

night we have to postpone
patients, usually for a maxi-
mom of a week, say five days
before they are due in."

make vrN be bojhjear A PETIT
CHATEAU
ATITS
BEST

A TIMES EXCLUSIVE
ON MONDAY

FOR £39-95A CASE.

Mrs Thatcher yesterday handinj

12 runners will take it from
;
a letter forM Chirac, the French Prime Minister, to Mr Stan Weber, aged 67, who with

_x>ndoii to Paris in an attempt to raise £23,000 for the Foundation for Age Research.

Convoy to conflict

Vain appeal to the hippies
By Hugh Clayton, Environment Correspondent

Mr Michael J opting, Minis- seven days to move from the out as from today, I would not

ter of Agriculture, appealed plain. He said there had been expect the minister to stay his

vainly yesterday to members misinterpretation in the me- band," the judge said,

of the hippie convoy to leave dia of his granting of a Mr Jopirng said he would
their staging post in the New possession order to Mr review the case today.
Forest. Jopling. But Mr McNair-Wilson

Later Mr Patrick McNair- As minister responsible for said: “1 know the people have
Wilson, Conservative MP for forestry in England,

the New Forest, said alter Jopling is the titular owner of
heated exchanges at the hippie the Forestry Commission land
encampment “They believe at Stoney Cross. “1 certainly

they have won a victory, and - did not grant those in occupa-
ihey have." tion a licence to remain for the

He predicted that the affair seven days, still less to in-

could end in “the battle of crease their numbers or hold

Stoney Cross," the point in the any festival," the judge said.

expect the minister to stay his

band," thejudge said.

Mr Jopling said he would
review the case today.

But Mr McNair-Wilson
said: “1 know the people have

no intention of moving until

forest at which convoy fam-
ilies intend to hold a pop
festival today.

The fate of the convoy,

whose members had originally

intended to hold their tradi-

tional summer solstice festival

at Stonehenge, became in-

creasingly entangled in legal

arguments.
Mr Justice Aliiott called in

reporters to his chambers in

London yesterday to explain

hisdecision togive theconvoy

Jopling is the titular owner of the last second,

the Forestry Commission land “We are only postponing

at Stoney Cross. “I certainly the evil day when at some
did not grant those in occupa- point somebody is going to

tion a licence to remain for the have to use the law ofthe land

seven days, still less to in- and break this group up."
crease their numbers or hold The judge urged the minis-

any festival," the judge said, try and police to co-operate in

He wanted the convoy giving the hippies a week in

members to disperse by de- which to leave. Most posses-

grees, but they had to recog- sion orders give the aggrieved

nize that his court order of landowner the power to call in

Thursday was meant to help help to evict squatters.

them leave.

“I take this course because I

am satisfied on the evidence

that a mass exodus from the

site is fraught with difficulties

and could well lead to another

mass trespass.

• Twenty hippies were evict-

ed yesterday when a High
Court official, accompanied
by police, presented them with

a repossession order.

They left peacefully from

the Wiltshire County Council

“If those in occupation of land at Homington, near Salis-

the site do not begin to move bury, •

Trespass laws vary abroad
The “hippie convoy" affair ri

fl
would be almost unthinkable

in West Germany. ja|]
The trespass law is strict *

,

and clear ami it would not be
th
r\

long before hippies found that
JJ*.

*

occupying a fanner's land was “}v;
illegal. M
The law is based on the

principle of das Haussrecht.

literally "house right". No one Al

can go into, or on to, a says

citizen’s property - including pers<

property that the citizen is P*3*?

renting - without the citizen's or n

permission. ft*™1

Under this principle, for
J*

at

example, a restaurant owner I
1851

can rcftise to serve anyone. !
S PU

Interference with this right is

Haussfriedensbruch - "breach Sj£g£&>
of house peace". By extension, -ISP*:

t
--i

there is "breach of land - f \
peace”, to protect farmland

and privately or publicly-

owned open spaces.

Trespass and breach of the

peace are therefore closely

connected in West German
law. So property owners are

entitled to call the police to

evict trespassers.

Cases of trespass, and evic-
.

lions by the police, are widely

expected this weekend during -t'jU
demonstrations around a new ^ '

nudear reactor in Schleswig- Mr
hoi stein. !

From Frank Johnson, Bonn

Italy: three years’

jail for offenders
Legal experts maintain that

the Italian codes are clear in

giving proprietors the right to

eject people from theirproper-

ty whom they regard as unde-
sirable (Peter Nichols writes).

Article 314ofthe penal code
says that anyone entering “a
person's habitation or other
places .where the penon lives

or in the areas attached to
them against the explidt or
tadt wishes ofthe person who
has the right to exclude them”
is punishable with three years'

imprisonment

ffPill

eHi§S'
asy*' *

Mr Sid Rawte, the self-

styled hippie leader.

This power of exclusion by
the .proprietor- is generally

inflexible and is relaxed in law
only in the case of interlopers

who have a licence' to hunt
They can be kept out legally

only if a private property is

totally enclosed by a fence not

less than lm 80cm in height
About two million people in

Italy have bunting licences.

France: matter is

a civil offence
In France trespass is a civil

offence in which the police are

not normally involved unless

damage is done to the proper-

ty or the trespassers resist

proper legal proceedings to

evict them (Diana Geddes
writes).

In order to remove trespass-

ers or squatters from property,

the owner must seek an in-

junction or expulsion order

from the judge sitting in

chambers. In the normal
course of events, this would
take several days, but the

injunction can be issued with-

in a matter of hours if the

judge deems the case to be
urgent

» The costs of the legal pro-

ceedings are almost invariably

borne by the person seeking

the eviction.

Christie’s

acts oyer
claims

By Geraldine Norman
Sale Room Correspondent

Christie’s, the fine-art auc-

tioneers, moved yesterday to

reassure its shareholders after

a report in The Tunes of a

£33 million ffaim for damages

ny in the United States.

Christie's share price feD

from 303p at Wednesday's

dose to 275p on Tiorsday

after the repost, but was back

to 291p fast night after

Christie's reassnring
statement.

The “sensationalized" re-

port in The Turns should be

“seen in the light of
1

the

practice in theUnited States of

claiming damages greatly in

excess of any likely award if

successful,” Christie's said in

a statement. “The claim is

being vigorously defended."

Mr John Floyd* Christie's

Hmirnmn, points (fat that the

action was publidy known at

the time of the recent annual

general meeting of the compa-

ny. The statement also draws

.
attention toa noteappended to

the 1985 company accounts

which refers to outstanding

“litigation in connection with

matters arising from the

group's normal business" and
mentions that“certain ofthese

claims arise in the US and are

snbstantiaL

“The directors have no rear

son to change tiae views stated

in the note" according to Mr
Floyd’s statement The note

gives no details of the claims

but reports that “the directors

do not believe that the outcome
will have a material impact on
die group's financial position"

in the light of “legal advice

and insurance cover
available".

MP union
official

told to

resign seat
By George HHl

A trade union yesterday

ordered its new general secre-

tarv to resign bis scat in

Parliament to devote all his

energies to his newjob.

The National Communica-
tions Union ordered Mr John
Golding. Labour MP for New.
castle-under-Lyme, fo give up
the seat, in which Labour had

a majority of 2.804 at the last

election.
’

The unions annual policy-

makingconference questioned
whether Mr Golding had the

“Superman" qualities neces-

sary to do both jobs at once.

And it voted to instruct him
to resign in spite ofa wanting
by the outgoing general secre-

tary Mr Bryan Stanley, that

such an instruction to an MP
might lead to a dash with the

Commons committee of

pr
M?

e

?§ktinE. who formally

took office at 5pm yesterday,

told the conference that his

teat belonged neither to him
nor to the union, but to the

Labour Party.

Aliases check
An investigation into tin:

3,000 aliases used by Mr
Sidney Phserowsky, a bank-

rupt property dealer, of Hil-

Jmgdon, Middlesex, is to be

undertaken by Mr David

.Parrott, assistant official re-

ceiver, after the adjournment

of his hearing in the London
bankruptcy court yesterday.

Towers to go
Hospital cooling towers in

the West Midlands are to be

demolished at a cost of more
than £1 million and replaced

with air-cooled systems after a

report .on the outbreak of

Legionnaires' Disease at the

region’s Stafford General

Hospital

Queen's praise
The Queen yesterday

opened a £400 million chemi-

cal plant at Moss Morran,

Fife, set up by Esso and Shell

to turn ethane gas from the

North Sea into ethylene, citing

it as an example of co-

operation and teamwork.

Angler burnt
Mr David Pieton, aged 26,

ofRiverside Road. St Albans,

Hertfordshire, was badly

burnt yesterdaywhen a fishing

rod he had just bought
touched power lines above
Luton station as he assembled

it while waiting for a train.

Late arrival
A postcard sent in 1922 to

Marjorie Witis. of Harford
Court, Sketty. Swansea, ar-

rived this week. But it went to

an address Mrs Wins left 50
years ago, so it will have to be
sent on..

Police tribute
Michael Winner, the film

director, unveiled a memorial
yesterday to John Speed, the
police sergeant from Leeds
who was shot 19 months ago,
al the spot where he fell.

Report denied by MPs

Controversial inquiry

over ‘shoot to kill’

The Commons energy select

committee yesterday denied a
report in The Times stating it

was planning a thorough in-
vestigation into Britain’s
nuclear industry in the wake
ofthe Chernobyl disaster.

"The committee has no
present plans to undertake an
inquiry into the nuclear
industry it reported.

“It reserves its position on
whether, after the publication
ofthe inspector’s report on the
Sizewell B inquiry, it may take

Saleroom

evidence on the implications

of the conclusions of that

report and any related issue

which may arise."

It also denied there had
been "feuding" between the
energy and environment se-

lect committees.
“Ifwe were to disagree with

the environment committee’s
conclusions it would be in a
report which was the result of
careful accumulation and con-
sideration of evidence," it

stated.

Continued from page 1

tough RUC action was de-

signed to pacify unionists in

the wake of Provisional Sinn

Fein’s electoral success in

elections to the Northern Ire-

land Assembly.
The inquiry by Mr Stalker

was ordered by Sir John
Hermon, RUC Chief Consta-

ble. who received the interim

report and its findings last

August and passed it on to Sir

Barry Shaw, Northern
Ireland’s Director of Public
Prosecutions in February.

It is understood to have
identified at least seven fig-

ures who it believes could be

charged with offences ranging

from conspiracy to pervert the

course ofjustice to conspiracy

to murder.
The report is highly CTitical

of the lack of supervision of
the undercover teams. Mr
Stalker's inquiry and its find-

ings have been deeply resent-

ed bysome RUC officers, who
argued that he did not under-
stand the pressures of long
hours and the danger under
which the force operated.

Yesterday Mr Seamus
Mai Ion, Social Democratic
and Labour Party MP for

Newry and Armagh, alleged

that there wa& something
“more sinister" to Mr,
Stalker's suspension and his

,

return at a time when he was 1

investigating the conduct of
certain RUC officers.

Mr Mallon said that Mr
Stalker “could be the fall-guy <

for the whole thing. I believe
there are other forces at work !

and they are at work to try and
protect people who have been i

involved in a serious incident

:

in Northern Ireland

Mr Mallon, in whose con-
stituency one of the shooting
incidents occured, said the
suspension was “too much of
a coincidence" and that an
attempt was being made to
discredit him in a mean and
petty way."

An RUC spokesman said
yesterday: “We are the alleged
accused. We cannot underany
circumstances talk about it at
ail. We are under
investigation."

Edward James pieces earn £4.5m
By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent

The great West Dean sale of
Edward James's possessions

finished yesterday, having
earned £4.5 million for the

foundation he set up to.run bis

old home in Sussex as a craft

college.

The trustees decided by the

fifth day of the sale that they
were rich enough to keep some
of the quirkier treasures after

all- A magnificently appointed
doll's house made in Nurem-
berg in the nineteenth century sale.

them embroidered with a
clenched fist within a wreath.
The clenched fist was the logo
for the James Press, the pri-
vate press established by
James to publish his own
poetry; he also published
Betjeman's first anthology.
James's books were pub-

lished in very small editions,
but the trustees have plenty
left and tried selling some of
them in yesterday’s library

ranged

depiction of the "The
Streatlara Stud" of 1 836 sold
for S836.000 (£535.897) to an
American private collector.

Sotheby's sale of Old Mas-’
ter paintings in New York on
Thursday was less popular
with 22 per cent unsold and a
total of £1.6 million and
Christie's sale of Chinese ce-
ramics and works of art went
very' badly with 47 per cent
unsold and a total of£820.621

.

had been expected to sell for £i 18.80 for Twenty Sonnets to
about £20.000. The trustees Mary and two other books to
spent £45360 to buy it back: n £ 1J 80 for So Far So Gladand

about £20.000. The trustees

spent £45360 to buy it back: it £U 80 for So FarSo Gladand
was offered against a high three others,
reserve and not withdrawn Sotheby’s held their most
from Ihe sale. successful sale of British sport-
The other treasure they ing paintings in New Yorit on

rescued was the carpet de- Thursday , totalling £23 mil-
signed by Rex Whistler in the iion with 13 per cent unsold.
930s for the dining room of j0fan Frederick Herring’s 5ft

James s London home in
Wimpole Street, for which
most of his Surrealist master-
pieces were commissioned. Cmoppmj
The carpet shows Neptune *

in a chariot disporting himself mr
j

with attendant nymphs in a , .

choppy sea. It had never bon
used and cost them £21.600 iretheNattaulNewspapera
(unpublished estimate TWs cow* oil ataxies *
gO.600). They also bought
Whistler's oil~on-canvas de- jurimedkaiproducw.

sign for the carpet at £10.800 J1*MOPS ptttoctMxrgna

(eanmatefJ.Odto.OOO),
,

Christopher (jibOS. the Advertisements covered b

Bond Street antiques dealer More wmboj or the initial 1

who is one of the James BSj?
9 *81

trustees, was buying sheets on ' TheN'aijoiiaiMaw^wpsra’Mi

his own account. He paid £378 Protection Scheme.

en linen double sheets, two of

Ship order talks denied
The Scottish Office yester-

day denied that Mr Malcolm
Rifkind. Secretary of State for

Scotland, had tried to per-

suade the Scottish Transport
Group to place a £7 million

order for a passenger ferry’ at

the Ferguson Ailsa yard on the

Clyde, when cheaper tenders

had been received from En-
glish firms.

A spokesman said the Scot-
tish Office would be delighted

if the Clyde yard, under threat

ofclosure with the loss of 350
jobs, won the contract.

Bui Mr Rifkind had not had
talks with any of the parties
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Violent crime rises by
72% in ten years

as clear-up rate falls
By Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent

Violent crime is rising in

spite ofa higher proportion of
adult male offenders being
jailed and clear-up rates are;

falling, according to a Home
Office research study pub-,
iished yesterday.

Crimes ofpersonal violence
recorded by police rose by
72 per cent between W74 and
1984. from 89.599 to 154,268,
compared with a 69 per cent
rise of all recorded crime.
The report says that sen-

tencing changes may reflect a
general feeling that more se-
vere penalties were necessary.
At the same lime the use by

the courts of higher levels of
incarceration, an expensive'
way ofdealing with offenders,
which was not notable for
discouragmgxeofTending, ~sits

uneasily with such objectives

.

as economy, effectiveness and
value for money”.
The number of woundings

and assaults recorded almost
doubled between 1974 and
1984 and robbery almost tre-

bled. Rape increased by more
than a third. While homicide
figures fluctuate year by yeara
comparison of 1971-74 with

Taki claim
‘destroyed’

woman
Mrs Rosemarie Marcie-Ri-

viere. a wealthy socialite, was
-destroyed” by an article

which, she claims, branded
her a “high class laii”, the

High Court in London was'

told yesterday.

Mrs Marrie-Riviere’s fifth

and present husband. MrJean

Pierre Mancie-Riviere, a bank-

er. was giving evidence on the

third day of his wife’s libel

action against The Spectator

and its gossip columnist, Mr
Taki Theodoracopuios-

He said that the article,

published in August 1982, was
sent to the couple by Taki with
an accompanying letter which
labelled him a “catamite”,

defined as a boy kept for

unnatural or sexually pervert-

ed purposes, or homosexual
practices.

. .

:

Mr Marrie-Riviere said that

he was in such a state ofshock
when he read the letter that he

did not dare fcrseveraJJays to

show it to his wife.

He referredip another arti-

cle written by Taki in Septem-
*

her 1979. which he said was
“nasty”, it had appealed after

the couple's housewarming
party at their home m Greece,

which it labelled “the Pansy
Ball”.

Mrs Marrie-Riviere, aged

71. who lives in St Moritz.

Switzerland, claims that the

“cruel and malicious” article

was written by Taki to get his

revenge after she turned him
away from a lunch party.

Taki. the publishers of The
Spectator. and Mr Alexander
Chancellor, its former editor,

,

deny libelling Mrs Marrie-

Riviere in Takfs “High Life” .

column in August 1982.
\

They plead justification and .

are counter-claiming damages 1

over an interview given by

Mrs Marcie-Riviere to
.

H omen ’s Wear Daily in Octo-
!

ber 1982.

The bearing was adjourned

until Monday.

198 1-84 shows a rise of 17 per.

cctl

Comparing 1984 with 1974,
3.000 moreofthemostserious
offences of personal .violence

;

were recorded, with halfof the

'

increase due to the.- rise in
armed robbery. •

The percentage of males
aged 2 1 and over convicted of
homicide and receiving a cus-

todial sentence rose from 83 in

1979 td 90 in 1984. For
wounding and endangering

life the equivalent rise was
from 74io-83 percent and for

rape h was from 93 to 96 per

cent.

-For males of 21 and over
convicted of robbery and re-

ceiving a custodial sentence,

the figure rose froth 86 to

90 percent.

The overall dear-up rate for
recorded offences of violence
against the person fell from
80 per cent in 1974 to 74 per
cent in 1 984: The reportsays a
sharp decline is noticeable m
the clear-up rate for robbery,

from 40 per cent in 1974 to
22 per cent in 1984.
Without diminishing the

seriousness of the figures, the

report says that under 5 per
cent of offences recorded by

- police in 1984 involved per-
sonal violence.

The report, by Mr Roy
Walmsley. is part of continu-
ing research which will be
available at a further confer-

ence on crime prevention at

NoTO on June 23. !t wifi be
chaired by Mr Douglas Hurd,
Home Secretary, and the
Prime Minister is expected to

be there.

Two of five working groups
will focus on violence, one of
them in relation to licensed
premises.
Mr Walmsleys report for

the Home Office Research
.
and Planning Unit says that
changes in opening hours
“might reduce both the ten-
dency towards heavy drinking
as dosing time approaches
and also the tendency for large

numbers of people to leave
such establishments at about
the same time”.

Personal Violence by Roy
Walmsley. Home Office Re-
search Study. No 89 (Stationery
Office; £5.80).

Set aside emotion,
bomb jury is told
A jury at the Central Crimi-

nal Court was told yesterday

not to make Patrick Magee a
scapegoat for the IRA bomb
-attack on the Grand Hotel at.

Brighton.

Mr Justice Borebam, begin-
ning his summing-up in the

trial of Magee, who is accused

of planting the bomb which
killed five people during the

1984 Conservative Party con-

ference, instructed the jury to

set asideemotion when it fried

to reach verdicts next week.

“h has been suggested that

you might be induced, thr-

ough emotion, simply to find

a scapegoat, never mind the

evidence”, the judge said.

“Bui you won't do that - it

would be more enormousthan
the crime that was committed
at Brighton itself.”

Magee, aged 35, is accused

of planting the 24-day delay

bomb tit room .
629 at the

Grand Hotel, and with five

-murders.
: Together with four others
ne faces a charge ofconspiring-

Councils ‘lost £20,000
in computer swindle’

I

A council employee who
! worked in . the rent rebate

I

section at two London coun-
cils carried out a swindle by

!

computer involving more
than £20.000 the Central

Criminal Court was told

yesterdav.
Selyin Ford, aged 29, secret-

ly fed false information into

the computer at Hackney
council for payments to be
made to his brother-in-law

and ft “just kept on paying
out”, Mr AJau Hilton, for the

prosecution said.
.

Mr Ford caused £12,000 to
be paid into a building society

account and the two men
shared ft “halfeach”
He then moved to Lewi-

sham council where he was
promoted to administrative

assistant . and began using a
similar scheme.

He again used false names
and thecomputer produced 29
cheques wrath £11,785, Mr
Hilton sakL

Bm the scheme to pay
£7,075 to the building society

was stopped, in time by a
council audit.'

. . .

Mr Ford, ofWelling, Kent,
pleaded not guilty to 18

charges of theft from the two
councils and two attempted
thefisjbetyveen 1983 and 1985.

When questioned by detec-
tives-he allegedly blamed his

brolbec-in-law, Barry Stuart,

ofHackney, east London, who
has pleaded guilty.

The trial continues on
Monday.

Sheene hits at TT dangers
By John Goodbody, Sports-News Correspondent

Barry Sheene, the former
world motor-cycling champi-
on, yesterday criticized the

dangers of (he TT races on the

Isle of Man, which this week
saw the 139th death on the

mountainous circuit since

1907.

Sheene, who led the riders'

protest in 1976 which caused
the event to he discarded from
the World Grand Prix Cham-
pionship, was reacting to the

death of Gene McDonnell,
who was killed on Wednesday
when his machine hit a run-
away horse while he was
exceeding 100 mph.
McDonnell's death was the

third on the circuit in the past

.

week.
“The purist says that it is a

true test of man and machine.

.

MICHAEL
vaI.vv; kv#

Bateugh
Bridge -

Now I do .not think hitting a
horse in themiddle of the road

is a true test of man and
machine,”:Sheene said on TV-
am.
The Tourist Trophy races,

unlike Grand Prix rac£s. nse
ordinary roads, so the 373-
mile circuit is bordered by
stone walls, bus stops, tele-

graph poles and telephone

kiosks.
.Rob McEftiea, who in 1984

set the average speed record of
116 mph, for the six-lap each.
said: “I do not expect I- will

ride there again. Last year, I

went asa spectator for the first

tfroeand ft was-so frightening

it made me ill.”

The high level Of accidents

is partly due to the severity of
the circuit and also the spend
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of the increasingly powerful

machines(see diagram), which
can reach 180 mph down
mountain roads. As it is no
longer a Grand Prix meeting it

attracts less experienced rid-

ers who form a larger part of

There" are also deaths
among (he event's followers,

who speed round the circuit

between races. Exact figures

are not available, but one
police chief inspector esti-

mates that about three specta-

tors die for every competitor

killed.

The response to Sheene's
remarks was immediate yes-

terday. Charlie Williams, nine

times winner,- said: “It is

insulting. Sheene is calling u$

idiots — not only us, but also

Mike Hailwood, GeofT Duke,
and other legendary names.

He used to race at Scarbor-

ongh, which 1 believe is more
dangerous than theTT, and he
did not tolerate criticism. He
should keep his mouth shot

.
and mind his own business.”

Sheene emphasized that he

did not think theTT should be

banned. “Riders can do what

they want to d& It is their life.

I only raced there once, in

1971, when I was lying second

. in the world championships

and bad to go there for the

points.** -
. .

But some works team rulers

are forced to race in the TT
- because it is part of their

agreement. Sheene has Utile

sympathy for them. “The
more fool them for signing the

contract.”

. The TT races' remain the

most important single event to

the Honda factory because the

race demands such a variety,of

skills over different terrain.

. TTreport page‘38

to cause 16 explosions' in

London and seaside resorts

last summer.

The other defendants are:

Gerard McDonnel. aged 34,

Peter Sherry, aged 30; Martina
Anderson, aged 23; and EUa
OT>wyer. aged 26. All plead
not guilty.

.

The judge said the trial was
important because oftheenor-
mity -ofthe crimes alleged.

“The approach here should
be the same as it would be in

anycriminal case, namely that

you take a quiet. -calm, clear

took at the evidence.”

He reminded them of the

presence of the statue of
justice on the roof of the

Central Criminal Court. i

“She is blindfolded not
because a jury should be blind :

when they are looking at the

evidence. She is blindfolded

so she takes no account of
race, creed, colour or political

persuasions, or nationalities.”

The trial was adjourned
until Monday.

Mr Kenneth Baker, Secretary ofState for Education and Science, paying for his lunch atCaterham Secondary School, in Il-

ford, Essex; duringa visit to local schools.Hie lasagne with dupsand fruit salad cost£1.22 (Photograph: Suresh Karadia).

Alarm on Pop video attacks ‘Sex bribe’
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Canterbury. although the pay- The promotion, which the about £12,000 from the nied making remarks which

ment was ' opposed by the association hopes will go into £80,000 ft would have cost, were attributed to him in the

Countryside Commission. Mr schools and discos and be The association contributed Sunday People

David Conder. assistant secre- shown on television, brought £2,000. In the article. Mr Duffield.

tary of the Council for the aged 41. was quoted as saying;

Protection of Rural England, /Ivivtak -fVki* fvinl “Some women will do any-

said: “Unless the Government ^oacil UriYer lur IXJUU thing to see their dogs- win.

acts quickly to close this They offered themselves quite

loophole, the future for many John Bonnyman, aged 63, a Mr Bonnytnan. of Edin- openly.”

of Britain's best-loved wood- driver with the Eastem-Scot- burgh, who is charged with Mr Martin Sinnau, the

lands looks dismaL” tish coach services, yesterday causing the ffeath of Mr Kennel Club secretary, told

Mr Bell won compensation pleaded not guilty at Preston Christopher Ryder, a crash the hearing that after publica-

with costs after failing to Crown Court to causing death victim, on the M6 in Lanca- lion he had received a number
persuade the Government to by reckless driving in a motor- slime last October, was further of letters and telephone calls

.
overthrow a city council pres- way crash in which 13 people remanded on unconditional from women saying they were

ervation order on trees. died. bail until his trial upset.

The British Medical Asso-
ciation has gone into the pop
video business with a “sick”
video aimed al discouraging
young people from smoking.

The video, made to promote
the Mars Fenwick Band's
single “Ash Ain't Nothing But
Trash”, features a smoke-
filled hearse, a coffin with a
wreath of cigarette butts, ciga-

rette junkies crawling In the

garter and a girl taking nico-

tine intravenously to get across

the message that “smoking is

a sordid addiction”.

The promotion, which the

association hopes will go into

schools and discos and be
shown on television, brought

cries of outrage from the
tobacco-industry financed pro-
smoking group. Forest. It said
that the video could “uninten-
tionally and perversely glam-
ourize smoking.”
The association believes

that with 40 per cent of 26-

year-olds smoking, a higher
proportion than among adults,

action was needed to get the
message across to youngsters.

The idea for the video came
from the band, which is giving

the royalties to anti-smoking
causes. Mach of the work was
done free to rednee the bill to

about £12,000 from the

£80,000 ft would have cost.

The association contributed

£2,000.

Coach driver for trial
John Bonnyman, aged 63, a

driver with the Eastem-Scot-
tish coach services, yesterday
pleaded not guilty at Preston
Crown Court to causing death
by reckless driving in a motor-
way crash in which 13 people
died.

Mr Bonnyman. of Edin-
burgh. who is charged with
causing the death of Mr
Christopher Ryder, a crash
victim, on the M6 in Lanca-
shire last October, was fiinher

remanded on unconditional
bail until his trial

dog judge
is banned
A dog show judge who was

quoted as saying women had
offered him sexual bribes was
yesterday banned from show-
ing orjudging for five years.

The Kennel Club decided

that Mr Geoffrey Duffield had
discredited the canine world

and had cast aspersions on the

integrity of breeders and
exhibitors.

The hearing in London also

decided to censure Mr
Duffield and fined him £100.

Mr Duffield. a judge of

rough collies, of Talbot Road.
Oxhey. Hertfordshire, had de-

nied making remarks which
were attributed to him in the

Sunday People

In the article. Mr Duffield.

aged 41. was quoted as saying:

“Some women will do any-
thing to see their dogs- win.

They offered themselves quite

openly.”

Mr Martin Sinnau, the

Kennel Club secretary, told

the hearing that after publica-

tion he had received a number
of letters and telephone calls

from women saying they were
upset.

Joint hunt
to find

railway

murderer
By Stewart Tendler

Crime Reporter

The head ofSurrey ClD was

yesterday named as the co-

ordinator of a join! investiga-

tion into the murder of two
women in London and Surrey.

Dei Chief Supt Vincent

McFadden will link investiga-

tions into the murders which
may be connected to multiple

rapes in north London and the

disappearance of a young
woman near a railway station

in Hertfordshire.

Officers from Scotland

Yard and Surrey police mei
earlier this week to discuss the

two murders and evidence

from forensic scientists.

Police believe there are

links between the murder of
Alison Day. aged 19. whose
body was found in Hackney,
east London, just after Christ-

mas. and Maartje Tamboezer.
aged 16. murdered in April ut
West Horsley. Surrey.

The two victims were both
attacked from behind, sexual-

ly assaulted, bound and even-

tual^ strangled. Miss Day had
travelled to a station near by
before vanishing, and Miss
Tamboezer was attacked near

a station.

The man is described as

white, between 5 ft 7 in and
5 ft 10 in tall, wearing training

shoes,jeans and a blue anorak.

Detectives are also aware
that Mrs Anne Lock, aged 29,

who vanished last month
three weeks after her marriage,
was on her way to a local

railway station in Hertford-

shire.

The railway link has also led

police to look at the records

built up by Operation Hart,

the north London investiga-

tion into 27 rapes and assaults

in north and west London.
The attacks were the work of
two men working together or

singly. A number of their

victims were attacked near

stations or lines including one
used by Miss Day. ,

i

Pilots escape .

Two RAF pilots and ah
instructor parachuted to safety

when their two Jet Provost
training aircraft collided over
North Yorkshire moorland,
near Helmsley yesterday. :

MORTGAGES
Mortgages available now
from a subsidiary ofone of

the worlcfe largest banking organisations

at only 10.75%,

1143% APRfvariable.

Every size of mortgage
available now

We understand the need for

mortgages from the small to the large.

£15,001 to £250,000 oreven more is

now available to help you with your

purchase in the rapidly changing property

market

Choice of mortgages.
Repayment, endowment, pension or

investment-linked mortgages are all

available depending on your

particular requirements-

1815. CitibankNA has offices in over92
countries and is now one of the worfdb

largest banking organisations.

Open all hours.

Citibank Savings branches are open

6 days a week*. Normally from 9am -

5pm, Monday to Friday and 9am -

12.30pm on Saturday (some are open to

4pm on Saturday). For exact opening

hours, telephone your nearest branch.

Same day OK.

iWW Speed is essential. Your local

Citibank Savings Manager will giveV you a same day indication of whether

f you qualify for the mortgage you require.

If so, he will issue you with a Mortgage

Certificate (subject to written confirmation

of status).

No account necessary
There is no need to have an account

with Citibank Savings to qualify fora

mortgage.

Part of a worldwide
organisation.

Citibank Savings is a subsidiary

of Citibank NA which was founded in

Act NOW
Call in at your nearest

|||||F Citibank Savings branch, tele-

Wp phone or use the Freepost coupon
^ (no stamp required).

Citibank Savings mortgages are also

available through Legal & General,

Norwich Union, Prudential, Royal Life and

Scottish Life insurance companies.
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Dogfighting ‘sport’ is

moving across Britain
leaving a cruel trail

The “sport" of dogfighting
is spreading in secret locations
throughout Britain at a such a
pace that the Royal Society for
the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals believes it is now
confronting a “national dog-
fighting machine".

Illegal dogfighting or dog
baiting matches involving
half-starved American pit bull

terriers, the favourite dogs of
war. tearing each other to

pieces in makeshift arenas,
have become regular enter-

tainment for their followers

.Their popularity has risen

during the past two years,

spreading a cruel trail right

across the country and leaving

no region untouched, accord-

ing to an RSPCA team of
special investigators who have
been working on the fighting

rings for more than seven

years.

Last July the first court case

involving dogfighting in Brit-

ain this century brought to

light the brutality of this arena
sport.

But most dogfighting re-

mains undetected, protected

by a “Mafia" involved in the

dogfighting pits, where thou-

sands ofpounds change hands
on the results of the contests,

the RSPCA special investiga-

tor. Chief Supt Frank Milner,

said yesterday in Horsham.
And yesterday, two men

were jailed and four others

fined a total of £1.900 by
Redbridge magistrates for

their involvement in dogfight-

ing ataschooL
The incident was said to

have taken place at Alder-

sbrook Primary School in

Wanstead. east London.
The school caretaker who

allegedly organized the fight.

Alexander Funk, aged 29, of
lngatestone Road. Wanstead.
wasjailed for three months for

allowing the school to be used

for dogfighting. He was also

banned from keeping a dog for

five years.

Raymond Heather, aged 26.
unemployed, of Hacking.
Maidstone. Kent, was jailed

for two months and also

banned from keeping a dog for

five years for assisting and
aiding and abetting the
dogfighting.

Peter Preston, aged 44, a
businessman, of Friskney,

Boston, Lincolnshire, was
fined £1.000, with £75 costs,

and banned from owning a
dog for five years for aiding
and abetting dog fighting.

Craig NutiaU, aged 23, un-
employed, of Dane Street,

Middlewich, Cheshire, and
Keith Ravenscrofl, aged 26,

unemployed, of Long Lane,
also Middlewich. were each
fined £350 with £75 costs for

aiding and abetting.

The sixth man, Martin
Kennedy, aged 21, of Booth
Lane, Middlewich, was fined

£200 for aiding and abetting.

Only Heather and Kenn-
erley admitted offences.

The court was told that

police were called to the

school one Sunday last Octo-
ber and found a dead dog in a
plastic bag in a boilerhouse.

“It was an American pit bull

terrier, still warm to the touch
and therefore only recently

killed." Mr Giles Forrester,

for the prosecution, said.

He described the dogfight as
“no more and no less than
organized brutality" and said
it had taken place in an area
surrounding the children's
swimming pool which was
stained with dogs* blood
A post-mortem examina-

tion showed that the dog bad
died from internal bleeding as
a result of being attacked by a
another dog.
Mr Forrester said several

bull terriers were found in

Funk’s garden, along with
weighing scales and tre-

admills.

Funk, who denied allowing
the school to be used for

dogfighting and assisting dog-
fighting, said he had no idea
how the American pit bull

terrier died at the school on
the day he claimed he was
holding a puppy sale.

Preston, who represented

himself, had told the court he
came to the school to buy a
puppy. He met a professional

dognghter there and gave him
a lift.

The League Against Cruel

Sports has awarded £1,000 to

Mrs Madeleine Jenkins, who
lives near the school, for

providing evidence which led

to the convictions.

Attempts to stiffen the law

against dogfights are being

made in the Commons by Mr
Harry Greenway, Conserva-
tive MP for Ealing. North.

He described the Redbridge
court verdicts as inadequate

“for such loathsome, barbaric

and violent behaviour".

Woman faces

charge of

taking baby
A woman aged 19 was

remanded in custody for a
week yesterday accused of
abducting a baby who was
seven hours old from St

Mary's Hospital, Manchester.

Miss Christina O'NeilL un-

employed, ofno fixed address,

appeared before magistrates at

Manchester charged with ab-

ducting Scot Higginson from
the maternity unit on Wednes-
day night. The baby was later

found safe and well

Miss O'Neill made no appli-

cation for bail and reporting

restrictions were not lifted.

Husband’s attempt to

imprison ex-wife fails
A divorced father who tried

to have his former wife com-
mitted to prison because she
had stopped him visiting then-

only child had his application

dismissed by a judge yes-

terday.

At Manchester Crown
Court Judge Jalland also or-

dered that the court welfare

officer should carry out a foil

investigation into the circum-
stances of custody and access

to the child, that the child

should be put under the

supervision of the officer and
that the father should pay
£100 towards the costs of the

hearing.

Mr Kevin Fanning, aged 29,

a baker of Barfield Road.
Salford. Lancashire, had
sought to have his wife, Carol,

committed because on several

occasions he had been unable
to see their daughter. Kdfy
Marie, aged just under two.

He said on one occasion his

wife, aged 28. of St Peter's

Road, Swinton. Greater Man-
chester. who was granted a
decree absolute last April on
the grounds of his unreason-

able behaviour, had deliber-

ately arranged a medical
examination ofthe girl to take

place during his two hours
access time.

Anthony Freeland, aged 40, and Garry Daintry, aged 44,
were flagged off at South Kensington, yesterday by James
Hunt.They plan to cyde up the Himalayas for the National

Autistic Society (Photograph: Dod Miller),

Gang of

seven
jailed for

kidnap
Sevcu mcn, described by a

judge as a “formidable gang",
have been jailed for. kidnap-
ping a wealthy Sri Lankan
businessman'5 son and de-
manding a £100,000 ransom.
Reading Crown Court was
told that, the gang snatched
Dilan Abeywaidene, aged II,

from his fetter’s British’holi-

day home in Windsor, Berk-
shire, last August
The youngster was tied up

with string, blindfolded and
held in the back of a van in

Slough for 24 hours while the
gang called his father demand-
mg £100,000 or “your boy will

be sent bade to yon in pieces".

But no money was paid and
the boy was dumped unhannedL

Inwriaamtnt. reMwy. demanding
money wttb menaces and pn—truing a

asm SroToT Latana Road. Pacfcbam.
who boot oOmtoea robbery and Um
ImpriaowonL wero «act> sentenced to
roar ynn yam custody.

Bar attacks plans

for sentencing as

‘window-dressing’
By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent

It secs the significance oftheGovernment proposals to

strengthen the sentencing
powers of conns and increase

maximum penalties for some
offences have drawn a strong

attack from the Criminal Bar
Association.
The association, which rep-

resents barristers specializing

in criminal work, describes as

“mere window dressing” the

Government’s proposal that

sentencinggtridelmes from the

Lord Chief Justice should be

published, with statutory

backing.

. “What statutory force can

be given to a guideline?", It

The Lord ChiefJustice has

emphasized that the guide-

lines are only guidelines and

not to be regarded as "rigid

demarcations"

The association says that to

give statutory force to the

present arrangements by
which the Court of Appeal

guides crown court judges

"appears as the most noflow

use oflegislation and superflu-

ous to the effective use of the

Court ofAppeal guidelines".

It also attacks, the
Government's plan to in-

crease from 14 years’ impris-

onment to fife the maximum
penalty for carrying firearms

in furtherance ofcrime.

move "in toms of political

impact ratter than ameliorat-

ing the tad: ofthe semencers"
It also says that such a

measure might encourage

criminals to use weapons as a

last resort-The association

takes issue with several otter

dements which the Govern-

ment plans to njdude in its

Criminal Justice Bill next

session, including the propos-
al that courts must give rea-

sons for not awardiftg
compensation for injury, kiss

or damage caused to a victim.

Thai, it says, would be a
“fettering of judicial

discretion".

On juvenile offenders the

Government has invited com-
ment on whether to increase

the 12-month limit on custo-

dial sentences. The associa-

tion rejects all proposed

options, saying that the need

for change must be the first

question.

It welcomes, however, the

proposed power for courts to

suspend in part sentences on
young offenders and to

strengthen sanctions for

breaches of supervision
orders.

. .
-

It welcomes proposals to

increase the courts' powers to.

order reparation by offenders.

Mrs 6Cyn’
on brothel

charge
Cynthia Payne appeared in

court yesterday on a charge of
keeping a brothel

Mrs Payne, aged 53, made a

four-minute appearance at

Camberwell Green
Magistrates' Court, south
Londonand was remanded on
unconditional bail until July

14. It is alleged that she had
teen concerned in the man-
agement of a brothel at her

home in Ambleside Avenue,
Streatham, south London, be-
tween December 13, I98S,

and February 21, 1986.

Mis Payne, who published

her autobiography in 1982,
was described on the charge

sheet as an authoress. She said

later that she intended to

plead not guilty.

A group of Mrs Payne's
friends were outside the court
with banners saying "Hands
offour Cyn".

Science report

Algae with the sense to beat sunburn
By JndyRedfearn

As summer approaches you
may notice toe surface of a
stagnant pond in a garden or
countryside suddenly become
covered in a greeofch, or
btnmsh, bloom sometime in

ntidsnmmer. Every morning,
the bloom is definitely there

bat in toe afternoon it is gone.

The Moom is a sense growth
of algae. Professor Anthony
Wafshy and Ms coDeagnes in

the botany department at
Bristoal University hare foimd
that these relatively simple
organisms make use of a
complex mechanism to alter

their buoyancy, and tins their

depth below a water surface, in

response to changing
conditions.

The algae need some light to

photosynthesize, bat not so
much that they “get smtbnrn,"
Professor Walsby saysjSo

they rise to the surface daring

toe moderate sunlight of toe

early morning, retreating as

mtensity moeasm throughout

the day.

But bow do they "knew
how1* to move up and down at

the appropriate times? Most
cells sink because their con-
stituents — proteins, carbohy-
drates and fets — are heavier

than water. The algae would
be no exception had they not
evolved special structures,
called gas vesicles, to keep
them buoyant.

The vesides are small cylin-

drical structures, filled with

gas, whose walls are made of
long strands of protein wound
dosely together like toe coils

of a compressed spring. Each
cell contains dusters of toe
resides.

The algae. Professor
Walsby has food, mate use
ofthree different

to alter their buoyancy. The
simplest involves increasing

the proportion of solid matter

to gas vetide, tons making the

ceUsso dense that they sink.

This will happen as amatte-

at course when toe algae

photosynthesize to produce

carbohydrates. When they

have used up their carbohy-
drate store, they will then

become more buoyant and
float to the surfece again. .

But sometimes that mecha-
nism is am enough to allow toe
algae to sink fast enough.

They also need to collapse

some of then gas vesicles.

Algae toat live near toe water

snrfece are able to do that by
increasing the pressures with-

in their cells until some of toe
vesides collapse. The mecha-
nism seems to be switched en
at certain Gght mtensities.

The third mechanism combs
to the aid of algae that do not

normally rise to the wafer

snrfece but still need to regu-

late their depth in response to
fight conditions some metros

below the surface.

Such algae need to hate
particularly strong gas resi-

des to withstand the water
found at such

The resides are too

for the ceU to collapse

simply by changing internal

pressures.

Professor Walsby and his

coDeagnes have found that

such algae simplystop produc-
ing. toe .protein that makes up
the gas reside walls ontO the

Bomber of gas vesides falls

sufficiently to give toe re-

quired buoyancy.

Source: Presentation to a
Royal Society Conversazione.
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Fillibuster stops censure move
LATE SITTING

The Labour MP Mr Tam
Dalyell was denied the
opportunity of making a speech
in the Commons chamber in

which he intended to attack the

conduct of the Prime Minister-

when Conservative
backbenchers talked through
the night on the handling of the

Channel Tonnd Bill.

'

Friday's business in the

House was lost as a result of
what Mr Peter Shore, shadow
Leader of the House, called a
disgraceful and squalid
manoeuvre to prevent his

colleague from speaking.

Mr DalyeN (Linlithgow) bad
planned to attack Mrs Thatcher
on the Westland affair, the
Falklands and the US bombing
of Tripoli after drawing first

place in the ballot for private

members' motions to be
discussed in the day's sitting.

Late on Thursday night after

the Channel Tunnel Bill had
been given a second reading by
309 votes to 44 — Government
majority. 265 — Labour MPs
protested that Conservative
MPs were plannmg'a filibuster.

Mr David WinSck (Walsall

North. Lab) said it had been
reported that Mr. Kenneth
Hind (West Lancashire, Q had
seat a letter to quite a large

number of Conservative MPs
urging them to ' filibuster in

order to ensure there was no
platform for Mr Datyefl.

Tbe word filibuster had been
used by Mr Hind. He said in

the letter “If tlx debate went
ahead ft would give Opposition
MPs a platform to anack the
Prime Minister".
Have we (Mr Winnick asked)

readied the stage where an MP
cannot move a motion he has
won in a ballot because ft

would embarrass the Prime
Minister?
Mr Shore unsuccessfully
sought an explanation from Mr
John Biffen, Leader of the
House, as to how much he
knew of the manoeuvre and
asked him to condemn it.

Conservative backbenchers,
notably Mr Donates Hogg
(Grantham) then joined in with
lengihy points of order before
debate began just before 1 1pm
on the motion committing the
Channel Tunnel Bill to a select

committee which will' hear
petitions against ibe scheme.
Fourteen Conservative

backbenchers spoke m the long
hours before MPs began to
wander back into the chamber
shortly after 7. am. Mr David
Mitchell, Minister of State for
Transport, kept

i

bis
contributions brief and ' Mr
Simon Hughes (Southwark and
Bermondsey. L) also spoke;
There was a plea made at

about S am oh a point of order
by Mr Cedi Franks (Barrow
and Furness. Q whose, debate
would have followed Mr
Dalyell's. He said he
understood that Mr Dalyell
had boobed a room in the

House of Commons 'for 9JO

am where be intended to make
to the media the speech he
should and would have made
to the House ofCommons.

If that should be the case (be
said) I feel tt must surely be a
contempt of this House that a
speech which should be made
to this House, and could
possibly be made, is proposed
to be made to the media.
Sir Paid .Dean, a deputy
speaker, ' replied that private
meetings in die House bad
nothing to do with the Chair.
A number of divisions were

forced on amendments to the
motion but none attracted
more than a handful of votes
against the Government
proposals. Mr MHcbeB did;
however, accept two
amendments moved by Mr
Leon Brittan, the former Home
Secretary, which put back the
deadline for receving petitions
against the Bill from
individuals from June 17 to
June 27.

The select committee bearing

Share: Disgraceful and
squalid manoeuvre •

the. petitions will consist of
nine MPs to be nominated by
the Committee of Selection.

Mr Mitchell .said the
Government expected there
would be a large number of.
individual petitioners but felt

confident the House authorities
could cope.

Mr Jonathan Aitikea (South
Thanet, C), who opposes the
tunnel, warned the
Government ofthe anger ofthe
people of Kent and said they
would petition in unexpected
and unprecedented numbers.

• The spectre of armed French
gendarmes patrolling on the
British side of the tunnel was
raised by Mr Althea. He said
the Kent polioe and the Kent
people would not like it but the
French authorities insisted on
theirgendarmes being armed.

If there is going to a French
right to keep a gendarme on
British soil (he said). I- think
the committee may need to
send for the bead of the
gendarmerie in Paris.

The committee may need to
see the instructions and
authorities given to the police
about when they may use their
arms and in -what
circumsunces.
Mr Aftkep was supporting an

Opposition amendment.

resisted by Mr Mitchell which
would have enabled the
committee to send for persons,
papers and records.

Mr Mitchell said this power
had never been given to a
select committee on a hybrid
bill (which the Channel Tunnel
Bill is). The function of the
committee was not to conduct
a genera] investigation but to
protect the rights of people
affected by the project.

• The last stages ofthe all- night
sitting were taken up with
discussion ofthe money resolu-

tion on the BiU, when Conser-
vative MPs expressed concern
that there was an intimation
that in the event .of the private

companies being imable tocom-
plete the tunnel the Govern-
ment would be given powers
under the resolution, to pick op
the tab.

Mr Mitchell said if the project
failed during construction, the
Government would be able to
maintain the workings in ex-
actly the same way they had
done with the old 1973 work-
ings. If the project felled ft

would be mothballed. But he
did not anticipate it.

The whole premise on which
the Government had supported
this- project was that it was
satisfied that the requirements
in financial terms laid on the
concessionaire would ensure
completion could take place
without there being any reason
that it would fen todo so.
He told Conservative MPs

concerned that if the project
faded the French might try to
nationalize the tunnel that- the'
company . structure 'and the
agreement between Britain and
theFrench would not allow that
situation to arise.

• Mr MftcheB, who had stayed
np all night to put the
Governmenus case on the BiU,
received the praise of Mr John
Moore, the Secretary ofState for
Transport, for his “exceptional
performance ofgreat stamina".
Mr Mitchell said there bad been
some talk last night ofa waffling
debate to take up time, but
during the night the House had
addressed itself in a serious way
to tite very important and
detailed matters concerning the-
Channel Tunnel project and the
arrangements for the select
committee.
• Mr Dalyell arrived in the
Commons chamber at 9 am to
find progress on the. BiU still

under way. Debate on the
Channel Tunnel Bill ended at
9.17 am but an adjournment
.debate ensured that proceedings
on Thrusday's business were
kept going aftet 9.30 am at
which time "Mr Dalyell's Friday
motion fell. The House rose at
9.47 am.
•At 9.28am. MPs intervened
in the-adjournment debate to
raise a senes of points of order
about .the loss of Friday's
business.

Mr Nisei Spearing (Newham
South. Lab) said if the debate
continued beyond 9.30 am then
all Friday’s business, including
Mr DalyriT-S motion, would be
iosL

Mr Dennis Skinner (Bobover.
Lab) said that during the

course of the debate many
bouts had been taken up in

arguing whether the select

committee should have nijie

members or II. This was the

first ocasson he could recall

when the Government, in such
circumstances, bad not moved
a closure motion. That
indicated that the filibuster was
organized not only tty
backbenchers but by the
Government as well
Mr Cedi Franks (Barrow and
Furness, C) said he, like Mr
Dalyell had an interest in

Friday's business
.
but, unlike

Mr skinner, he was present
during the hours to which lie

had referred and he recognized
and accepted the sincerity Of
MPs from Kent who argued
their case.

Mr Andrew Bennett (Denton
and Reddish. Lab) said the

Speaker, on his appointment,
had made clear his
responsibility to look after the
rights of backbenchers.
As Friday's business was on

a private member's motion,
what steps would the Speaker
take to ensure time was found
for backbenchers to exercise
the rights conferred on them by
the House, whether or net
those rights were denied to
them by Government ministers
or backbenchers? The House
had a duty to find time at
another date for Mr Dalyell to

.
move his motion. X
The Speaker (Mr Bernaad
WeatheriU) confirmed that thfe

House remained on Thursdays
business and Friday's business
could not. therefore, proceed. •

It was perfectly true that an
MP who won a place in the
ballot had the right to put fiis

motion.' provided it was 4k
order, which this one was. add
move ft! But the concern or the
Chair was to ensure the
proceedings were in order.
Although it might be true

that some of the debates were
rather long during the course of
the night they were in order
and he had no jurisdiction to
go beyond that.

Peers approve
Wages BiU:

Blue collar workers could not
ernoy benefits like a car as part
of their wages because the
present law was used at least as
an. excuse for saying that they
would be able to demand cash
instead, and in extreme
circumstances, the employer
could be prosecuted for
°l5ni? payment m kind
instead of in cuh. Lord Young
of Gnffham, Secretary of State
lor. employment, said when he
successfully moved second
reading of the Wages Bin in the
House of Loiris.

Other things.
3Polishes the Truck Acts which

manual
psymen

then
BiU
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From Michael Hamlyn, Amritsar
'

• thoasantf sword- ; governors of Punjab were
-gelding, saffron-tufbaned treated. Although the resolu-
1 Sikhs yesterday yelled lhar lion does not spell it out; the
^^oclamauon of a resolution _ threegovernors were Irilfod.
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_Jrilimg of Mr Sunil Singh
-“'Barrala, Chief Minister' of
Punjab, and Mr IF. RibeirD,
his chiefof polite.
' The resolution lists a mun-

"ber of grievances of Sikh
r
-extremists. It demands,

' among otter things, the re-
lease of those detained -in

“jodhpur jail under suspicion
;of terrorism, the' xeihstate-

-- ment of the army mutineers
Ieand an end to what are called
“fake encounters", under

^which police have shot terror-
ist suspects.

= *. T*

Tte meeting represented

the most extreme wing ofSikh
politics and was held in the

.

assembly hall of-the Golden
: TempleorAmritsar under the
auspices Of three organic
dons which'bad doSe associa-

tions with Sant Jarnail Singh
BbindranWale, the extremist

teader who died in Operation
BluesUtr, when the Army
-stormed tte temple two years
ago this .week.

- '
Sant BhindraowaJc’s father,

leader
Dai, was tte star attraction.

government would have to

Jbearthe blame.

: The people at the meeting,
who had assembled by the
lorryload at a town, near by.
were prepared -to bunt their
way ,through any security bar-

riers to Amritsar. Baba
Joinder Singh 'had advised
them to cany wet towels as a
defence -against tear gas.

‘

- But no"such confrontation
•was necessary. The police

along the way simply watched
them: go by. “We would not
want to prevent anyone
to - tte Golden. Temple to

pray,” the senior superinten-
dent of Amritsar. Mr S5.
Yirk, said. He also withdrew
aflttismen from tte temple
complex : though they were
much in evidence outside.
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It declares 1that if these are ~He gave Mr Bamala’s govcro-
"3ppt stopped, Mr Barnala and ment until July 6 to comply
-Mr Ribeiro shouldbe treated . with the demands, or further After four hours ofspeeches
3as tte three oppressive Mogul action would betaken and the

" the sectelaiy of the ' Sikh
.Students'- Federation, Mr
Satwast Singh Akawala, an-
nounced ttet a permanent
160-strong task force was be-
ing set up to keep police out. It

wouldafeo see.that the temple
was

.
not usetf as a base for

. terrorists, an Undertaking that

.-sorted ifi witlr -the sentiments
ofthe test oftte meeting.
.Tte meeting honoured, for

example, the mothers of the
assassins- of Indira Gandhi

Trail of violence
lApril 24, 19W)—. first (snsist Jone7— SkhsoWieasBrafiiiy.
-rornder, inspired by Sant Sept 29 Army bands temple
cBhindranwaJe.- ' hade to highi»Ws.
.Sept 9, 1981 — Hindu newspa- Oct 32 — -Mis Gandhi
rfer eifitor billed by

.
Sikh assassinated.

lt sunbiBf

extremists.

oSept 20 — Bhlndramv&Ie ar-

rested over editors dnrdh;ll
.-killed in rfot that followed. :

-Oct 14 Bhindraawale freed,
July 19, 1982 — Bhindranwale
moves to Golden Temple, nev-
er to leave again.
August 4 — Sikh citation
begins, directed from temple
by Sant LoogowaL 1

April 23, 1983 — Amritsar
police chief awaMintri OB

*steps oftemple:
* Oct $ — Sikh extremist kill

*Six Hindu bos passengers.

-Oct 6 — Punjab government
^kuspeoded; Presdeot's rale

ennposed.
June 2, 1964 — Mrs Gandhi

? sends Army into Punjab.
TJune 3 — Army opens fire on
Jemple.
Jane 5- Army assanlt begins.

tJnne 6 — Army hi control;

-Bhindranwale deajt- r

Nov 1-5, 1985 r- anfi-S&kh
riotsin Ddhi and ihher. dries.

May -10 —
_
transistor radio

' bombs. idD more than 100
.people in^north India.

June 22 — Air-India jet blown
dp over North Atlantic.

,

July 24 — Punjab accord
signed by Mr Rajiv Gandhi
'and Sant LoogowaL -

August 20 .-T- Longowal
assassinated.

Sept 25 — Pnqjab elections;

AkaliDai victorious.

Jan 25, 1985 — .handover of
Chaodfoarit posQwned.
Jan 26 mutants seize

temple, “sack" head priests.

April
.
29 - Sikh state of

Khafenn declared.
r

April 30— policeand paramil-
itary forces retake temple.

S
31 — date set forOmM-
io go to Punjab.
4— miBfanfyiymjtggp hi

temple; one gnaid kflfed.

Inspector JBeant. Singh - and
Constable Satwant Singh.

1 was told that 40,000
people were expected, but the
meeting was surprisingly HI

attend#! Most of the lorries

were only partly filled, and it

seems possible that the Sikhs'

appetite for extremist mani-
festations is diminishing.

. What the meeting did dem-
onstrate was the hatred and
contempt in which Mr Barn-
ala and his government are
hdd by the-militants. Speech
after speech denounced them

. as.dients pfthe central Goy-
. frqment and even as enemies

.
of the Sikh faith, though .it is

difficult to find a more refi-

gious-minded chief, minister
in India.

-- ... From Charies Harrison, NairoM

. Twenty-seven Britons were wives and children of Britons
Jown here yesterday from who have been working on
Juba in fouthem $udmt after
the British Government had
advised its aid workers there
to leave because of increasing

imresl caused by attacks, by
the' anti-government'- Sudan

-People'sJjberatiaaAnnyi

agricultural, road - mainte-
nance and other aid projects,

and some British Council
specialists from Juba.

: More than: 160 xnher Brit-

ons, : Woritisg - foe .voluntary

reJieL^geufigsJta. ^ontteni..

has become more conjured
than ever, andlhere is concern
because the rebel attacks have
halted the movement of food
into Jiiiba.

The group, flown here in Sudan, decided not to leave,

three charter aircraft^nduded. The situation in. the south

. 7 The newPrime Minister .of

Sudan; Sadiq ef-Mahdi. who
took office after ihe recent

electioBs, cancelled a trip"to
Juba , this week. . .

m0i

‘-jfisA

African students and teachers on die march in Peking yesterday to protest against harassment.

Howe vow
to settle

trade war
From Richard Owen

Brussels

Sir Geoffrey Howe yester-

day vowed that Britain would
use its presidency of the EEC
which begins next month, to
find a negotiated solution to
the European trade dispute
with the united States.

“We will .not solve this

dispute by transatlantic name-
calling." the Foreign Secretary

told the America-European
Community Association in

The Hague. “When it comes
to protectionism, neither side

has a monopoly of virtue."

The threatened trade war
with foe US has arisen over
Washington's claim that pref-

erential trad# arrangements
for Spain and Portugal, which
joined the EEC at the ban-
ning of the. year, discriminate
against American agricultural

exports.

SirGeoffrey said that Span-
ish aod Portugese accession

bad not been easy for the

Community itself. In an im-
plied rebuke to Washington,
be said that the economic
burdens of enlargement were
"a small price to pay for the

infinitely greater benefit of
having Spain and Portugal

secure in the Western family

of rations”. -

He said the dispute should
be resolved within the context
ofGait, a new round ofwhich
opens ia Sepiemjjer.'^

*
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China stalks space
launch business

From A Correspondent, Peking

'

China could increase its

satellite bundlings from one
or two a year toas many as 12
to meet worldwide demand,
officials here said yesterday.

In the wake of the shuttle

disaster and the failure of a
French Ariane rocket, China
has been aggressively market-

.

log its Long March 3 rocket as
a reliable satellite launcher.

The Peking Retie* said
recently that China was nego-
tiating with 10 countries, is-

duding Britain.

Officials hare said their fees
would be 10 to 15 per cent
cheaper than those of the US
or French space agencies.
“We sympathize with the

US and Arianespace
accidents," Mr Sun Jiadong,
Vice-MinisterofAstronautics,
said. “We feel they can quick-
ly upgrade their technology."

Mr ' Shea Rongjtm, vice-

president of the Commission
of Science Technology Indus-
try for National Defence, said
ttet since 1970 rhina had

launched46-rockets which ted
carried aloft 18 satellites, with
only one failure.

None of the officials at the

briefing would elaborate on
Chinese rocker failures. China
has two satellites in geo-

synchronous orbit and has
recovered seven which went
out of service, the officials

said.

Western space experts have
said the US shuttle can carry

payloads of up to 25,0001b,
while the Long March 3. can
carry only about 13001b.
Mr Sun said ttet eventually

the Long March 3 would be
able to carry payloads of up to

two-o&d-a-telf tons.

Chinese' officials said
Swedish roranuuricatioas sat-

ellite to be deployed in 1988
would be die first Western
satellite to be put into orbit by
Long March 3. They said

three LIS companies ted been
clamouring for earlier
launches.

German air deal coup
.
Hanover (Reuter) — China

and West Germany's largest

aerospace company yesterday

signed an agreement on joint

development of a new plane,

giving West German industry

a potentially big break into the
huge Chinese market.
The pbme.'io bedesigned by

Messerschmilt-Boelkow-

Blohm and the China Aero-
techuology Import and Export
Corporation, will cany be-

tween 60 and 85 passengers.

The companies have begun
feasibility studies on the plane

and are to deride next year
whether and when to start

production.

-Ershad frees-

anti-poll

prisoners
' FromAhmed FazJ

-

Dhakav
" President Ershad ofBangla-
desh yesterday pardoned 136
.prisoners, including several

• political detainees arrested

.during anti-election agitation

terly last month.
-- The amnestied ,

prisoners,

'freed to mark next week’s

Islamic Id-ul-Fitr festival,

Nverereleased frpra iheCenfral

^prison in' Dhaka. Interior

-Ministry officials said.

-- The pardon • came amid
'growing demands from the

’largest opposition- party, the

3\wami League;- mid student

‘groups for the release before

jjie festival of political work-
ers and student activists. ...

; Sheikh Hasina Wared, head

'Ofthe league,- said the amnesty
did not cover hundreds of

failed political workers, in-

cluding a leading party mem-
ber. Biswajit Nandi, who has

been -sentenced -tor death for

^blowing up a Jeep in 1976.

- Meanwhile, theCentral Stu-

»deni Action - Committee said

•eight of its top members were

-in prison —

Ancient Greek
ship’s replica

leaves for US
. FfomMario Modrano

Athens

The fhfl-size copy ef an
ancient Greek merchant slap
whfcEwffl represent Grew*at
the jufy 4 parade ip New York
to mark the centenary' of the

Statue of liberty, left Pirates
yesterday onboard a-conteiqer

ship for tbe Umted States. ..

The 46ft open-hall vessel

which has a single square sail

ted two steering oars, was
built in a Piraeus shipyard test

year; It is the exact repika cf
the 2,200-year-oM Syrente, a
ship sunk by pirates off Cy-
prus, raised from ihe, seabed.

The Syreni*2 w® be -tee

smallest In Ja .fleet <rf- 400
vessels from all over tee world

which are to nil:-^P®84 :<he

StatueofLiberty, tedteeonty
one not powteed by an tegfiie.

- The ship, which has been
refitted with a b^ger sail anda
libber- and sturdier rig' after

'.sea > trials, to increase its

manoeuvrabiDty, wiU oext au-

tmnnrrirace the last voyage of
its prototype ,from Piraeus io

tbe Aegean islands and teen to

C^mtos.

Decision day for Waldheim and Steyrer

Austria is the loser whoever wins
v . From Richard Bassett

Vienna.

Austrians make their final

derision tomorrow on who
will be their problem for the

next six years- But whether or

not they elect Dr Kart Wald-
heim, the controversial for-

mer UN Secretary-General

who has been accused of
involvement with Naa atroc-

ities jjac the Balkans, .
the

wounds' ^inflicted in past

mootte on Austria's ceputa-

tion ai^utilityTo be frealed

qvrickfi».
*

.

;

. .
,'Under the' .concentrated

gaze 6f the world media
Austrians have exposed many
aspects of their character and
their politics which decades of
cultural diplomacy had
skilfully'avoided airing;

: Dr Waldheim's campaign
ba$ highlighted his and his

country's ambivalent attitude

to tte Nazi past, and with it a
brafcen disregard for interna-

tional opinion. But Dr Kurt
Steyrer, his Socialist rival, has

only underlined tbe inertia

and' incompetence which pa-

ralyses Austrian politics and

-years the hallmark ofAustrian
socialism.

The unfortunate Austrians
who mnst choose between tte
two have had to endure being
branded a nation of corrupt
bureaucrats and unrepentant

;Nazis. jn tte first ballot last

..month more than 5 per centof
the electorate voted for the

• independent candidate, sym-
• pathetic to tte Greens, Frau
Freda Meissner-Blau. In

• tomorrow's nin-ofFthosewho
find either Dr Steyrer or Dr
Waldheim unacceptable will

.be able only to abstain or
“vote white" as it is called

here.

.-. Tbe latest opinion pollsgive

Dr -Waldheim a 3 par cent

edge over Dr Steyrer. The
news, widely publicized in

Vienna yesterday, that tte
, French Government was exer-

cising its best brains to come
up with a congratulatory tele-

gram for Dr Waldheim,which
would nofofiend Jewish opin-
ion in France, has been dis-

missed by. Waldheim
supporters as a' canard.

The Vienna Israeli Cultural

)ias become in tte past few Community, * however, an-

nounced yesterday that re-

gardless of who won, they

would not be sending their

usual congratulatory telegram.

A spokesman for tbe commu-
nity, which iodudes'most of
Austria’s Jews, said neither

result could alter the feet that,

for the first time since the

Nazis, anti-Semitism had
been used as a means to

political ends.

There can be do doubt that

the accusations of tte World
Jewish Congress have pro-

voked a backlash of anti-

Semitic feeling and, in

Vienna, a noticeable hostility

towards foreigners, particular-

ly those representing the press.

The protest of Frau Beale

Klarsfeld, the anti-Nazi cam-
paigner whose supporters

have accompanied Dir Wald-
heim ibis week, has provided
another focus for this xeno-
phobia. The hostility she and
her group have encountered at

political rallies was described

as terrifying by her yesterday

after police had intervened to

prevent ter disrupting Dr
Waldheim's closing campaign
speech at Amstetten in Lower

Austria.

-

To counter this
unfavourable image of Aus-
tria, hundreds of writers and
artists held a rally in a Vienna
theatre yesterday urging Aus-
trians to vote for Dr Steyrer

for the sake of their country.

They pointed to tbe risk that

Dr Waldheim may be banned
from visiting foreign coun-
tries. But the derision of the

US Justice Department to
delay until after ihe election a
derision on whether he will be
permitted to enter America
has allowed many Austrians

to dismiss these possibilities

as unrealistic and foreign

threats.

As reports ofcancelled busi-

ness contracts begin slowly to

descend on the foreign and
trade ministries’ desks in Vi-

enna. it is only a question of
time before Austrians begin to

wake up to the full effects of
ihe past months.

.

Whoever wins tomorrow’s
election, there can be no doubt
that the loser has been — and
will be for some time to come
— Austria.
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Nazi spy’s

coffin to

be dug up
The Hague (Reuter) — Po-

lice scientists have teen or-

dered to dig up the coffin of a

Dutch Second World War
traitor to try to end years of

speculation that he faked sui-

cide in 1946 and fled across

the Atlantic.

The headstone on the Rot-
terdam grave bears the name
ofChristiaan LJndemans. who
betrayed 250 resistance fight-

ers to the Nazis and tried in

vain to warn Germany of the

1944 Allied attack at Arnhem.
Researchers say ihe body

may be that of a Palestinian

shopkeeper, and Lindemans
may have been smuggled to

the US or South America.
Other experts believe the

' body is that ofLindemans but

say marks on it will show he
was murdered and did not die

in a suicide, pact.

Some say he may have been
killed to prevent a scandal

•which might have embar-
rassed Prince Bernhard, hus-

band of former Queen Juliana

and wartime commander of

the Dutch forces.

The Rotterdam mayor. Mr
Bram Peper. seeking to put an
end to grisly theorizing, or-

dered that grave to be opened
on June 17 and the remains
examined.
Lindemans was exposed as

a. double agent in the final

stages ofthe war. A Rotterdam
garage mechanic, hejoined the

resistance in 1941 and helped
fugitives escape from the Ger-
mans through Belgium and
France.

He 'switched allegiance to

save the life of a brotiier and
then began a series ofbetrayals
which reached its high point
when he alerted his Nazi
spymaster to the paratroop

attack on a bridge at Arnhem.

Students
march for

safety

in Peking
From A Correspondent

Peking

More than 250 African and

other foreign students
marched for two hours

through the streets of Peking

yesterday to protest at : the

harassment of 24 African stu-

dents by more than .400

Chinese students at: Tianjin

university on May 24.

“We ask for just one thing,

that our safety be guaranteed

. in. China," a spokesman for

the marchers said. •

Tte students gathered-ai the

Peking Foreign Languages In-

stitute and marched to Ihe

Ministry of Education. They
chanted slogans and their

spokesman read from a pre-

pared ICXL -

The students demanded a
meeting with the Vice-Pre-

mier, Mr Li Peng, whose
government portfolio indudes
responsibility for education,

but Mr Li did not appear.

Last Saturday African dip-

lomats met Chinese officials

to discuss the Tianjin inci-

dent which occurred at the

university campus, about 85
miles south-east of Peking.

A Foreign Ministry spokes-

man said “the unpleasant

incident between African and
-Chinese students is over".

Chinese officials were still

"working op the students to

settle the issue".

In a related incident China
Legal Sew5 reported- that a

Moroccan student walking in

Peking with a Japanese wom-
an had been beaten by Chinese
youths who mistook the wom-
an for a Chinese.

Similar incidents against

.African students have taken

place in the recent past

Mercouri
on futile

mission
By Nicholas. Ashfonl

: Diplomatic Correspondent

Melina Mercouri, the Greek
Minister of Culture and erst-

while film star, is due in

London today to talk about an
issue that remains close to
many Greek hearts — the

return of the Elgin Marbles.
Next week she is to take pan

in an Oxford Union debate on
the motion: “The Elgin Mar-
bles must be returned 10
Athens." Her .pleas to the

British Government howev-
J_er, to aflpwihe marbles to be
removed from the British

Museum and returned to
Greece will fall on deaf ears.

In October 1984 the Gov-
ernment turned down a Greek
request for their return. Last

year a similar request by
Unesco's committee to pro-
mote the rehabilitation of
cultural property was equally

firmly rejected.

Amundsen expedition

gets off the ground
From Tony Samstag, Oslo

.The “90 Degrees Sooth"
Anglo-Norwegi&n polar expe-

dition is back in business, a
year after ft was to set off

along the route followed by
Roald Amundsen In 1911, its

leader said yesterday.

Miss Monica Kristensen,

Miss Kristensen: team plans
to set off on October 1.

who will be the first woman to

lead an Antarctic expedition,

confirmed that a series of
financial setbacks and acci-

dents had delayed tbe venture,

which was meant to compete
with a British team following

in tiie footsteps of tte Scott

expedition.

Instead of duplicating the

historic race to the South Pole
— which ended in victory for

Amundsen and foe death of

Scott and his team - the

British team set out on its own
and made headlines for some
imb&fos.

. A support ship, Polaris, is to

sail from Oslo for the Falk-

land Islands in August, Miss
Kristensen said. Her team
plans to start for the Pole on
October 1.
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For lined Raincoats

MinJk Jackets

Raccoon Jackets

Mink Coats

Silver Fox Jackets

Stranded Raccoon Coats

StrandedMink Coats -

Blue Silver Fox Coats

SPECIAL SALE STARTS TODAY SAT. JUNE 7th
Mon - Sat 9.30am - 5.30pm AND OPEN TOMORROW
SUN. JUNE 8th 11.00am — 6.30pm
•kKonnuIFurs, acting as agents, offer six months
interest-free credit on any item over £500.

Written details available,

itAil usualcredit cards accepted.

-Konrad Fnrs, 42 Sloane Street, Knightsbridge,

i-LondonSWl Telephone 01-235 2929- Tfo
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Overnight wonders aren’t confined to the

novelty market Investment funds too, can go

up and down like a yo-yo.

In each ofthe five yearsfrom 1980,the unit

trustthathastoppedtheleaguetablehasfailed

to reach even the top two hundred in its follow-

ing year.

Often these funds are in themore obscure

areas of the market (The Affiliated Taiwan

Ball-Bearing Companies Recovery Fund may
look great this year, but what about the next?)

Some investment groups do specialise in

looking for the next ‘Rubik Cube! and market

Allied Dunbar. Take the analogy above
Only one of these products (which, we

are sure we don’t need to spell out), has been
consistently successful over the last thirty

years.

That’s the sort of performance we look
for in our investment funds.

Over the last ten years it’s a philosophy
which has kept over 70%* of our unit trusts

and asset-backed life funds in the top half of
their investment leagues and given our man-
aged fund pension planholders a net return
of 20.8% p.a!

their expertiseise on its success. (They

; host of also rans.)

a policy we adopt at

Our view is that when you entrust us
with your money, the last thing you want

us to do is play games with it.

'Source:Money Management
’•me value o f units can gn down as well as up and at a taster or slower rate

Allied Dunbar Unit Trusts pic. Allied Dunbar Assurance pic. Allied Dunbar Centre, Swindon SN1 1EL Telephone; 0793 2S29i.
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British tourists were caught
up yesterday in two strikes.lv

Spanish amines specializing

in charter work. Spantax and
Aviaco. Ten flints by the two
lines to British destinations
from Majorca, the Canaries
and Malaga were cancelled.
About 100 Britons due

home yesterday from Palma
had to spend an extra day at
hotels on Majorca, at the tour
Operators* expense. They were
among those booked on can-
celled flights to Birmingham
and Manchester who could
not be found seats by other
airlines which tried to help.

“This could have been a
great deal worse in July or
August.” the Spanish repre-
sentative of one British tour
operator said.

A total of 400 flights, in-
cluding 250 charters, and in-

volving an estimated 55,000
passengers, both foreign and
Spanish, were affected yester-

day. At this time of year
charter work to the Balearic?
and the Canaries is Spantax
and Avtaco's most important

'

business.

Yesterday Spantax can-
celled flights from Palma to.

Exeter. Leeds, Aberdeen. Lu-
ton. Manchester and
Birmingham.
An Aviaco spokesman said

that 16 flights to British

destinations would be affected

today.

From Richard Wigg, Madrid

Aviaco pilots, who are in

dispute over back-pay. and
have been working to rulejor

the past month, went on strike

yesterday after negotiations

broke down on Thursday
night. The strike is to continue
over the weekend.
' The Spantax strike, in its

second day yesterday, in-

volves 800 ground staffand is

over workers* fears for their

fuuire m the ailing private
airline.

Tourists arriving at Palma
airport are being given hand-
bills by workers explaining the

IMscoimt offered
The state-owned Italian Tour-
ism Company yesterday an-
nounced discounts of up to SO
per cent os package tours to

promote toarlssi on the island

of Lampedusa, which was the
target of a Libyan missile

attack in April (Reuter reports

from Rome).

reasons for the strike. A
spokesman for the Spantax
strikers said flightsafety could
no longer be guaranteed be-

cause ground mechanics had
joined the strike.

'

Both Spantax and Aviaco
have been negotiating recently

for an injection or foreign

capital. Aviaco management
sources said yesterday that the

pilots* strike threatened recov-
ery plans for the airline.

Between 75 and 80 per cent
of British holiday charter traf-

fic to Spain is carried by
British airlines. The Spaniards
have tong wanted to increase
theirshare, but have not been
able to offer foreign operators
competitive enough prices or
appropriate aircraft. The
present strikes will not help.

Holds and restaurants re-

lumed to normal yesterday
after a one-day strike, the ffrst

of a series of sporadic stop-
pages planned to go on till

early next month. Wage nego-
tiations resumed yesterday.

The dispute centres on the
position of woricersemployed
on a seasonal basis.

In another development,
petrol pump attendants have
indicated they intend to strike

over wages, probably late this

month or early next month,
further disrupting the holiday
season.

The Government, fighting a
general election, is being criti-

cized by the Opposition and
employers for not acting on
the labour disputes.

• BARCELONA: Dockers
here joined a strike which
began on Tuesday to protest
against a port restructuring
plan (Reuter reports).

US-Europe bookings up
Rom Michael Binyon, Washington

Bookings on British Air-
ways flights from America
havebegun to rise again after a
disastrous fell in the wake of

the US raid on Libya. This is

part of a general recovery in

travel to Eunpe reported by
airlines and travel agents in

the US.
Helped by rigorous promo-

tion and marketing can-

to Lond^reXed in

the week that ended on June 1.

While still well below average

for this time of' year, it

represents a big increase on

the low level earlier in the
spring. In the week ending
Aprim the airline had 27,437
more cancellations than
bookings.

Spokesmen for Fan Ameri-
can and TWA also said there

in travel to
which win bring relief

to the • hard-pressed tourist

Industry.The airlines said the
change appeared to have cone
as travellers realized how
small their chances were of

involved in a terrorist

‘People are starting to hear

from their friends coming back
from Europe how quiet it is

over there,” a BA spokesman
sakL *Tfs word of month. But
our promotion has really made
a difference. The day our
advertisements appeared in

the papers,.bookings were np,
by 65 per cent by 11am.”

Some travel agents, howev-
er, have reported that Ameri-
cans were still trying to avoid
flying on US airimes, and
there is still concern about
sing Rome and other airports

where incidents haveoccnrred.
Leading artide, page 9
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Mexicans
tackle

TV chaos
From JohaGarim

Mexico City ...

The quality ofinternational
television transmissions is not
as bad as in the first days of
the World . Cup but:
broadcasters' nerves remain
frayed as it is still a gamble
whether they will succeed in
transmitting live commentary
from the stadiums. -

“We’re scrambling from
game togame tryingto salvage

what we can.” ITV*s sports

producer, Mr Robert Burrows,

said.

The BBC and ITV have
_been lucky, by their own
-admission, in the past two
days but at least 1 1 European
television companies had seri-

ous difficulties on Thursday.
RTE of Ireland, for example,

only had commentary for a
small part of the big Italy-

Argentina game.

The BBC apparently man-
aged to solve some of its

problems when one of its

technicians discovered that

the circuit to London was
located m the Bulgarian com-
mentary position.

A deft switch of commen-
tary boxes led both the BBC
and Bulgarian television to

broadcast satisfactorily on
Thursday. ITV performed a
'Similar shuffle with the Israe-

lis, with the same good results.

Televisa, the local televi-

sion company which is largely

responsible for all the chaos,

appeared, however, to be act
ing with a new sense of
urgency yesterday, sending

technicians to unravel ari as-

tonishingly confused sound
wiring system.

Zanu factions in

battle for control
FromJan Raath, Harare

A dispute has broken, out
between the radical Marxists
and the capitalists in Mr
Robert Mugabe’s ruling Zanu
(PF) party, already damaged
by tribal rifts. •

Mr Maurice Nyagumbo,
number three m the party as
its secretary for administra-

tion, was tgioted in the Herald
newspaper here this wedc as
saying that party- supporters
should be allowed soon to

deride whether “to do away
with us, as we now appear to
have adopted capitalism”.

He called for an emergency
party congress to give support-

MrMi
Ms Zanu (PF) family1

era the chance to elect a new
Central Committee and Polit-

buro “which will be able to

cany out the principles of
scientific socialism”.

Mr Nyagmnbo’s frustra-

tions, centre on the party’s

leadership code adopted at its

first post-independence con-
in 19S4.lt bars members

m owning, more than 50
acres of land and from run-
ning businesses.

It is a well known but little

aired feet, however, thatmany
senior party members — in-

cluding several in the 15-post
Politburo — have bought sub-
stantial ranches owned for-

merly by whites and run
chains of hquor stores, bus
companies and hotels.

' Meanwhile, sweetness and
light still prevailsatZanu (PF)
headquarters in Harare.

Mr Charles Duke, aged 52,

MP for the mink-and-manure
belt ofthe Highlands constitu-

ency in Harare, announced his

resignation from the conserva-
tive alliance ofMr Ian Smith,
the former Prime Minister,

and became part of the
“family” ofZanu (PF).

Highlands becomes the first

of the 20 seats reserved for
whites in the 100-seat House
of Assembly to belong to the
Prime Minister’s party.

Mr Duke said be did not
intend to resign bis seat and
hoped his constituents would
bade him.

• Rights workers -freed: Mr
Michad Auret, chairman of
the Cathplic Commission for

Justice and Peace in Zimba-
bwe, and Mr Nicholas Nde-
bete, its director, have been
released from prison.

Mr Auret told The Times
ay that he had been

about right hours after

his arrest in Harare on
Wednesday. Mr Mugabe had
intervened .personally on be-

halfofthe two men.
Mr Ndebete had been freed

by the High Court on Tuesday
after two weeks in detention,

but was rearrested on
Wednesday. •

Eva Banyan (left), the Romanian Soprano, and Vyacheslav Polozov, the Soviet tenor,

winners in the fifth Madame Butterfly contest in Tokyo, have both announced their

defection. Japanese police said Polozov was seeking political asylum in the United States
while Tokyo officials said Miss Banyan had flown to Canada hoping to seek asylum there.

Angolans press on
against Savimbi

after Pretoria raid

news
the dawn

Lisboa (Reuter) — Unite

rebels said yesterday that

Angola was pressing ahead
with a big offensive against

their inland strongholds as it

assessed die damage inflicted

by So&th African raiders on a
key southern supply port.

One arm of the offensive

was originally launched from
the southern town of
Menongne, 400 miles east of

the port of Nantibe, target of

Thursday’s South African
raid.

The official

agency, Angop, __
raid destroyed or badly dam-
aged three empty fbel tanks

and sunk a cargo ship. No
casually figures were given.

Angola, which accuses
South Africa of aiding Units,

sent a regional commander to

inspect the damage.

The attack was launched by
a South African missile beat
and divers using mines, Angop
said. The sunken ship had
been carrying food. Two other

vessels were damaged.

A spokesman for Unite in

Lisbon said government forces

hacked by Cnban troops were
pressing on with their offen-

sive, which began ]0 days ago,
against rebel bases in the east
and south-east.

Unite has said it lost control

of the town of Cangombe, in

Moxico province, earlier this

week#

• JOHANNESBURG: South
Africa refused yesterday to

confirm or deny that it had

matte the Namibe attack (Mi-
chael Hornsby writes).

“We are not prepared to

comment on such allegations,

ll is very easy for a country

torn by ririJ war to blame
everything on South Africa,”
Colonel Tna Krynauw said at

South African Defence Force
headquarters in Pretoria.

About two weeks ago. South
African troops went into An-
gola, bitKng, it was claimed, S3
guerrillas oftheSwapo organi-

zation, which is fighting to free

Namibia from South African

occupation. Tjranda put the

casualties at 56, maintaining

they were all Angolan soldiers.

£4m for frontline states
Harare (Reuter) — Nigeria

has riven southern Africa’s

frontline states SNiglQ mil-

lion (£4 million)in the wake of
the May raids on Zimbabwe,
Zambia and Botswana, the

Foreign Minister, Professor

Bolaji Akinyemi. said at the

start ofan eight-day tour.

Professor Akinyemi, who is

also chairman of the Organi-
zation ofAfrican Unity libera-

tion committee, said: “We
(Africa) must show that we are
not cowards in the face of
aggression by South Africa.”

Peace talks

focus on
Honduras
From Alan Tomlinson

Managua

Efforts to find a peace
formula for Central America
are. beginning to focus on what
Nicaragua considers the mrin
obstacle to regional security:

the US troops on exercises m
Honduras.
The Sandinista - Govern-

ment, which has been alone in

refusing to sign the latest draft

of the Contadora Treaty, be-
lieves that its northern neigh-
bour will find itselfisolated as
negotiations enter their final

phase this weekend.
Foreign ministers from the

five Central American and
right Latin American nations
are gathered in Panama to
tackle outstanding defence
issues.

Hopes that an accord would
be signed yesterday evaporat-

ed three weeks ago, when
Nicaragua said it could not
endorse a treaty which al-

lowed exercises by foreign

troops to continue in the area.

The Sandhiistas were alone
in wanting to sign an earlier

draft which would have
curbed US activities: they
walked out ofnegotiations last

year when a modified version

left the manoeuvres un-
touched
Although they rejoined the

talks in January, the Sandinis-

tas have found themselves

increasingly isolated.

But on outstanding security

matters Nicaragua's negotia-

tors see certain coincidences

of opinion with the other
Central American nations.

Hrst, a Nicaraguan source
close to the negotiations said,

it has suggested that exercises

be included, with arms and
troop numbers, in a proposed
points system for evaluating

each country's defence needs.

Only Honduras has objected
Hie source said Honduras

was also the only opponent of
a Guatemalan proposal that

defence needs be determined
partly with regard to “the
hypothetical possibility” of
war with an outside power.
Guatemala's concern is

prompted by its squabble with
Britain over Belize.

Commonwealth seven reject

further dialogue with Botha
By Nicholas Ashford, Diplomatic Correspondent

The seven-member Com-
monwealth Eminent Persons

Group (EPG) has turned

down a South African request

for further talks on its propos-
als for a dialogue towards
democracy and an end to

apartheid in South Africa.

In a letter to President

Botha's Government, mem-
bers of the group said that in

the absence ofany movement
by the South Africans on two
key proposals — the release of
Mr Nelson Mandela, leader of
the African National Con-
gress, and lifting the ban on
theANC— they saw “no merit

in farther discussions”.

They also told the South
Africans that actions such as

last month's raids against

Botswana, Zambia and Zim-
babwe had “made the negoti-

ating climate more difficult”.

Their letter, in reply to a
message they had received

from Mr R-F.“Pik” Botha, the

South African Foreign Minis-

ter, earlier this week, was sent

as the seven members were
putting the finishing touches

to a report on their six-month
peace mission to southern

Africa.

Until the report has been
sent to Commonwealth lead-

ers next week, its contents are

being kept a close secret. The
report however, is under-
stood to recommend that the
49-nation organization should
consider taking further action
against South Africa along the
lines laid down in the commu-
nique of last October's Com-
monwealth summit in
Nassau.
To ensure unanimity

among the group's seven
members, the report does not

Exhibition bar
Soatfa African firms have bees
barred from taking part in

“PosidDQia *86”, an interna-

tional shipping industry exhi-

bition held in Piraeus this

week, after the organizers

invoked reports of bomb
threats (Mario Modtano re-

ports from Athens).

slate which, if any, of the

additional measures con-

tained in that communique
should be introduced. That
derision will be taken at a
mini-summit of seven Com-
monwealth leaders who are

due to meet in London in

early August.
The report, which runs to

more than 300 paragraphs, is

understood to be a carefully

balanced document designed
to prevent an open split at the

August meeting between Mrs
Thatcher, who is opposed to

imposing economic sanctions

on South Africa, and other
Commonwealth members
who favour tough action.

Last year's Commonwealth
summit listed a number of
additional measures member-
states would consider taking if

South Africa did not make
adequate progress towards

dismantling apartheid.

They included a ban on air

links, a ban on new invest-

ment and a ban on food
imports from South Africa.

Mrs Thatcher is roost un-

likely to adopt any of these

sanctions because of the eco-

nomic consequences they

would have both for South
Africa and for Britain. But for

the sake of Commonwealth
unity she may be persuaded to

approve a few lesser measures.

The group has been led by
Mr Malcolm Fraser, former
Prime Minister of Australia,

and General Olusegun
Obasanjo, ex-President of Ni-
geria. Britain was represented

on the group by Lord Barber, a
former Chancellor of the

Exchequer.

Turks jail Libyans for

foiled bomb attempt
From Rasit Gnrdflek. Ankara

An Ankara court yesterday

sentenced two Libyans to five

years' imprisonment for the

attempted bombing on April

18 of an American officers'

club here. The men, Ali al-

Adjeli Ramadan and Rejab
Mochlar aJ-Rohoma
Tarhount, greeted the sen-

tences with victory signs.

The court ruled that there

was not sufficient evidence to

prove that they were pan ofan
“organized conspiracy”.

Earlier, charges were
dropped against three Libyan
People's Bureau officials in

view of their diplomatic im-

munity. The three, who left

the country immediately after

the foiled bombing attempt,

were indicted for allegedly

assisting Ramadan and
Tarhouni and for supplying

the six Soviet-made grenades

to be used in the attack.

Throughout the trial, the

two men denied any links with

Libyan officials, claiming that

they had planned to bomb
parked cars outside the US
club because of the US attack

on their country. They
claimed that their confessions
had been extracted under
torture.

Swedes reach
engineering

dispute deal
Stockholm — Massive in-

dustrial action which would
have hit Swedish export in-

dustries badly was avoided
yesterday with the end of a
long-running pay dispute in-

volving 130.000 engineering

workers (Christopher Mosey
writes).

The dispute was settled by
state mediators 10 hours be-

fore a strike by 70,000 workers
was to havecome into effect in

key industries, including Vol-
vo and Saab.
Mediators are now trying to

halt a strike in the pulp and
paper industry threatened for

Monday.

Bolivia cocaine racket

threatens democracy
FroraJphn Er*ders, La Paz

Boli via's cocaine racket has exporter of.

become so vast and economi-

cally potent that it threatens

the stability of democracy,
president Paz Estenssoro has

told The Times.

Traffickers are so wealthy

and powerful that soon they

could buy an election, he said.

“Elections become
:
more

and more costly. Therefore,

the narcotics traffic has quan-

tities of economic resources,

and it can baric either directly

or indirectly certain candi-

dates in the democratic pro-

cess, and we could have the

case of an election won with

the economic backing of the

nareotrcs-traffickers." O'..'
The next presidential elec-

tions are scheduled for: 1989,

and municipal elections are

due next year throughout the

country.

“A potential threat exists if.

the narcotics traffic continues

illicit

produced from the coca 1

shewed for centuries by peas-

ants and miners ofthe Andean
highplains for ns mild narcot-

ic effect

- Local mid American drug
enforcement officials estimate,

that each year$4 biffion (£2.6

billion) to $5 billion worth of
cocaine is exported from pro-

duction centres in the Central

Cochabamba valley add the

far north .of the- Beni, and
Pando provices of Bolivia.

It is believed that $600
million to$800 million ofthat
returns to Bolivia, while the

rest goes to numbered- bank
accounts in Europe,
.President Paz Estenssoro

said Bolivia,needed consider-

ate international aid in- the

fightagainst the cocaine ki

The US provides about
million a year m drugs inter-

diction,aid, and for a volun-

growing and becoming an . tary coca plantation reduction

economic power.” . - programme in the main grow-

Bolivia is considered the ing areas. The programme has

world's main producer and been a notable failure.

Shell-shocked town awaits the rockets’ return
From Ian Murray

KiryatShmona, Israel

New bouses in this shell-

shocked town are no longer

being bnitt with tile roots.

That; according to Dr Shmuet
Tahad, is a sore sign that the

people are once more begin-

ning to fear that rockets will

fall here regularly, as they did

in the months before Israel

invaded Lebanon in 1982.

Dr Lahad, a psychologist,

should know. He has become

an expert on the tensions of

thetown, where he haswoo the

nickname of “Mr Stress”. He
moved here in 1979, shortly

after a school was hit by a
Katyusha rocket fired over the

mountains of Lebanon-
.' He has since discovered that

ft is possible to tell from the

roofs bow worried the town is.

When -rockets were raining

down daily m 1981, tile roofs

gave way to safer concrete

ones when Israel invaded

Lebanon and the rockets

stopped coming, tiles were

back in vogue.

In the year since Israel

polled back most of its troops

from Lebanon, the safer con-

crete roots have gradually

become popular again.

There are other little signs

“MrStress” has noticed. Par-
ents no longer plan children's

parties oat of doors. The
nervous, subconscious listen-

ing for rockets has begun
ngain,

Krryat Shmoua was the

main target for Katyushas,
particularly in the smraner of

1981, when more than 24)00

fell in a fortnight and half the

towrfs population of 16,000

moved eat Last month, anoth-

er Katyusha fell on a snail

playground, slightly injuring

three children. The oM fears

are returning.

But as Miss Marsha
Brown, who runs the commu-
nity centre, explained, the
fears are coming back in a
different way.
“Once you have gone

through something so ranch

worse, yon almost get bias*
about it.” she said. “The feet

that we are blase is the most
surprising thing that has hap-
pened this year.”

She helped to organize

children's activities in the

community centre, which re-

ceived a direct hit from a
Katyusha in 1981 and which
once served as the meeting
place for Israeli and Lebanese
negotiators.

The children show none of
the signs of stress that Dr
Lahad noted when be first

arrived in the town.

Stone of those he had to

treat were suffering from
chronic insomnia or bed-wet-
ting. Some would not go ont at

night
Two brothers refused to

speak for a month after their

West Bank curfew after attacks
From OnrOwn Correspondent, Jerusalem

The West Bank towns of

Hebron and Nablus were un-

der curfew yesterday after

attacks on lews.

The attacks appear to have

been timed to coinride with

the nineteenth anniversary of
Israel's occupation ofthe terri-

toriesduring the 1967 Six-Day

War. Mr Yuzhak Shamir. the

deputy Prime Minister and
Likud leader, drew attention

to this in a speech, pointing

out that Israers rule of the

West Bank and the whole of
Jerusalem was now longer

limn that of Iordan's.
The two men injured in the

ailacks include an Ethiopian

Jew subbed in the back while
shopping in Hebron yesterday

and an Israeli hit twice in the

chest when a gunman fired at

him in the centre ofNablus on
Thursday afternoon.

Two women shopping in a

supermarket that same eve-

ning were also slightly injured

by a bomb placed on one of
the shelves.

In other incidents linked to

the anniversary two petrol

bombs were thrown at busesat
Jenin in the West Bank.

In Jerusalem there were

violent incidents between po-

lice and demonstrators from
the right wing Jewish settlers

movement. Gush Enurain.

home received a direct bit one
evening)

The boys were saved be-
cause they were sleeping in the
specially reinforced security

room, which has been baOt
into every house in the town
and where parents always put
their chfldreu's beds. These
rooms make np for the fact

that most of the buildings are

flimsy, thrown up rapidly to

house the large migrant
population.

Mrs Judith Gntforb is a

mother who says that she

would rather die in her bed

than live in a shelter. But she

is also quietly determined that

the Katyushas will never make
her leave the town where she

has lived for 30 years.

She spoke for many in

believing that the present rela-

tive quiet in the town coukl not
last and that the attacks would
start again.

“We just pray that we shall

be lucky as we have been in the

past.” she said. “Every day
there is no shooting we say
there is another day of silence
— but we have not solved the
problem of the Palestinians."

Swedes fire

anti-sub

grenades
Stockholm (Reuter) — A

Swedish naval patrol dropped
anti-submarine grenades yes-

terday after suspecting foreign

submarine activity in Swedish
waters.

A Defence Ministry spokes-

man said a salvo was dropped
from a patrol ship taking part

in in exercise in the Baltic
:archipe!ago offStockholm. He
did not say how many gre-

nades were exploded.

“So far our attack has not
shown any results. We are not
sure there is a submarine
down there. But we thought it

wise to lake action first and
analyse results later ” he said.

The anion had not taken
place near any restricted or
military area. The exercises

had revealed “indications of
foreign activity” several limes
before the incident.

Karpov holds
on to lead
Bugojno. Yugoslavia (Reu-

ter) — Anatoly Karpov, of the
Soviet Union, kepi his lead in

the ninth round of the

Bugojno chess Grand Masters
toumamenL

Britain's Tony Miles played

a careful game against Lajos

Portisch of Hungary in a Slav

defence and offered a draw
after only 14 moves.

Safety first
Bonn (Reuter) — Herr Wal-

ter Wallmann. a Christian

Democrat, has been sworn in

as West Germany's first Envi-
ronment Minister, with spe-

cial responsibility for nuclear

safety.

Reef free
Doha (Reuter) — Qatar

lifted restrictions imposed in

April on shipping movement
around Fasht al-Dibal reef,

signalling a move towards
resolution of the ownership
dispute with Bahrain.

Table talk
Peking (Reuter) — China

will allow Taiwan to take pan
in a table tennis tournament
here later this year, reviving

memories of the “ping-pong
diplomacy” that brought to-

gether China and the United
States 1 5 years ago.

Brandt clear
Bonn (Reuter) - West Ger-

man public prosecutors have
found no evidence to wairant

a legal investigation against

the former Chancellor. Herr
Willy Brandt on suspicion of
having lied to a parliamentary

inquiry into party political

donations.

Gold Nuggets
Perth (Reuter) - The Perth

Mint said that it would pro-

duce four gold coins, the

Australian Nuggets, to com-
pete on world markets with -

the Krugerrand and Canada’s
Maple Leaf.

correction
In a table on nuclear power

yesierday the column headed
“1995 esf referred to the
percentage of electricity gen-
erated by nuclear power, not to
the number of reactors.
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SPORTING
DIARY
Simon Barnes

Can Botham
be caught?
England labour on in the Tesi
match against India and Ian
Botham, banned for two months
carries on fishing. Meanwhile his
sacked former agent. Tim Hud-,
son. has come up with yet another
whizzy idea. He describes Botham
as ‘ the greatest rock and roll

cricket player and the greatest

cricket -plaver since Dr Grace"
(not even Hudson would describe

WGasa rock and roller) and is

offering to pay him £16.000 to

play eight cricket matches during
his enforced absence from the

first-class game. It is all pan ofthe
Hudsonian plan to break the
inexorable pattern of the county
circait. It is certainly true that two
months of summer without
Botham will be the longer for his

absence, 'if Mr Botham accepts

this offer it will be the birth ofThe
Outlaws and Carnival Cricket",

says Hudson bubblingly. Mr
Botham, out at the water s edge

with his rod. has not yet risen to

the bait.

• Epping Foresters Cricket Chib
. . . now there's a side with a nice

rural ring. Its ground at Bell

Common has just been
relaid ... on the roof of a tunnel

over the M25.

Following on
Plagiarize! Remember why the

good lord made your eyes! The
enormous success of the BBC’s A
Qua! ion . 'f Sport has prompted
ITV to counter attack with some-
thing completely the same, to be
called Sparring Triangles. The
success of .-1 Question ofSport is

remarkable: for example, the pro-

gramme was fifth in the ratings at

the end of April, easily the lop

sports programme, ahead of inter-

national football (J^th). snooker
(45th ) and Sportsnight ( 79th). The
new show goes into production in

November for transmission next

year. Anyone who' thinks Jimmy

,

Greaves will be on the programme
is. utterly right.

Brians Trust
Well. Brian, at the end of the day
ITV' have outdone the BBC in

their World Cup coverage by
having not one. not two. but three

Brians in the studio for a post-

match discussion. With Brian

Moore. Brian Clough and Brian

Hamilton, they must have been
over the moon. There should be a
collective noun ?for such a

phenomenon: a pride of Brians? A
hopefully of Brians?

Gary club
Among the England World Cup
squad's official anti-boredom ma-
terial is a complete set of Agatha
Christie. I reckon the entire back

four dunnit myself. Meanwhile it

has been suggested that England
supporters should adopt the

following anthem:
7'tvn Gary Stevens.

Onlymo Gary Stevens . .

.

9 This is not just the column that

tipped the Grand National winner

in April. It is also the column that

tipped the Derby winner last week.

Flushed with hubris. I am going

for Mill on the Floss, each way, in

The Oaks today.

Encyclopaediac
The mania for collecting tt isden

grows ever more intense. Lasi

week an unknown buyer brought

the first two editions of the

cricketers' almanac for £6.132.50
(including premium and VaT).
The books cost a shilling each
when they published in 1 864 and
I86S. Indeed, rhe first one is a

modest 112 pages, and John
Wisden ran out ofcrickei informa-

tion ai page 97. He filled up wiih a
list of Derby. Oaks and Si Lcger
winners, the ruli» of Knur and
Spell (whatever they are), dates in

Chinese history, rules of bowls
and quoiling. a list of Boat Race
winners, dates of the founding of
various British societies, details of
the length of British and Irish

canals, and a list of remarkable
events in British history. A snip
for 3.000 quid. I'd have thought.

Forward!
It has long been impossible to

keep politics out of sport. Now it

has become impossible to keep
sport out of politics. The recent
Bangladesh elections were given a

certain lone by a party comprising
15 footballers from ' Chittagong.
The only plank on their manifesto
was the improvement of the
country's sports facilities. I won-
der how many votes Bobby
Robson's boys would pick up,
were they to stand next time.

BARRY FANTON1

ITHE TLMES

FER&iE
I

ON 1

stamps

Now I know why they call her
the gtri next door . . . that's where

most of my letters go
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End this new Com Law folly
.As Europe and the US are poised to fight
a trade war over surplus wheat, we in
Britain are celebrating the victory over
the Com Laws 140 years ago. Free trade,
for Cobden and Bright, was not an end
in itself, but a means to peace between
nations. Allow the people ofone country
to buy as much as they like from those of
another, and the likelihood of them
wanting to fight each other vanishes.
The same idea was behind the creation
of the European Community.
Sadly the child of Europe's founding

fathers has gone astray. The mischiefof
the Common Agricultural Policy is two-
fold, and both are a repetition of what
the Com Laws did. By cutting off the
trade - with Russia, whose people's
prosperity depended largely on the
export of grain, the Com Laws led
eventually to the Crimean War.

It is arguable that when we, in

accordance with the rules of the CAP,
ceased to buy beef and wheat from
Argentina, having been her largest

customer for a century, she believed she
had nothing to lose by invading the

Falklands. True, no shots have been
fired by Canadians. Australians or New
Zealanders, but as their farmers go to

the wall, the bonds between us weaken.
A third of Australia's dairy farmers,

according to her former prime minister,
have gone out of business as a direct re-

sult of the CAP. Her su§ar growers,
probably the most efficient in the world.

by Richard Body

have been forced to accept a price (about
£85 a metric tonne) below their cost of
production (£140). How could it be
otherwise when the EEC dumps on to
the world market one fifth ofthe world's
supply with export subsidies of about
£200 a tonne?
The plight ofNew Zealand farmers is

perhaps even worse.They receive no
subsidies because, as the lowest cost
producers oflamb and dairy products in
the world, they should not need them.
But they are plunging into debt, and
once prosperous holdings that used to
afford a good livelihood for several
families are being abandoned as ho
longer economic.

It is bad enough, Australia and New
Zealand say, that the British people
should no longer be allowed to buy their

low cost food; now they are finding it

impossible to hold on to other markets
as the EEC dumps its subsidized
surpluses.
The damage to the world's low cost

food producers is visible: efficient

farmers bankrupt, their land aban-
doned, their stock sold at knock-down
prices. What is invisible is the effect of
protectionism on our own prosperity.

Most of the cost of EEC dumping is

paid for out ofour contribution to VAT,
while the basic protection afforded to

our high cost producers is provided by
import duties and levies, set at a height

to exclude low cost food from our
market It is now common ground that

the ordinary family pays an extra £7 a
week for food as a result of the CAP —
effectively a tax ofbetween 5- 10 per cent

on the income of our poorest families.
When we spendan extra £7 a week on

food, we must clearly forgo something
else we would like to buy — usually the
product of our manufacturing industry;
£7 a week for the average household
may not sound much, but multiplied by
all the years we have tolerated the CAP,
it represents a diversion of .many
billions of pounds of purchasing power.
It seems one obvious explanation,
though not the only one, why so many
British companies have disappeared
and perhaps a million jobs lost.

Cobden and Bright argued that once
the Corn Laws were gone, millions of
people would have more money to
spend and that their purchasing power
would be like an engine generating new
wealth, eventually benefiting everyone.wealth, eventually benefiting everyone,
even those who believed they gained
from the Coro Laws.
Today, 140 years on, it is futile for

politicians to wring their hands over the
decline ofour industries. Let them learn
from history.
Sir Richard Body is Conservative MP for
Holland with Boston. This article is extracted

from a speech in Manchester last night

commemorating the repeal ofthe Com Laws.

Bernard Levin: the way we live now

Rogue, but what a genius
1 have been to the Alfred Gilbert

exhibition at the Royal Academy,
but I could hardly do so without

pausing in Piccadilly Circus to

inspect the only work of the

sculptor which is instantly rec-

ognizable to everyone in this

country and countless millions

elsewhere. Eros looks splendid

after his refurbishment, though it

is unlikely that anyone will

remember that the monument was
meant to symbolize, in the

overflowing fountain which Eros

crowns, the overflowing goodness
and philanthropy of the Earl of
Shaftesbury, and indeed that the

whole structure is his memorial.
Anyone who has read Richard

Dormcm's hugely entertaining

biography of Gilbert will know,
before he turns into Burlington

House, that he has an exhilarating

experience before him. Gilbert's

high noon was also the pinnacle of
i Victorian confidence, and his

genius (the world is fully justified)

was so assertive, so original and so
free that the comparison with

Benvenuto Cellini, frequently

|

made and as frequently denied,

i cannot fail to come to mind.

If. on entering you want to

!

know at once um* it cannot, go

I straight to No 53. an epergne.

mostly m solid silver, so enor-

;

mous (it’s four feet high, and if it

I
was c\cr used as a table

1 ecnircpiccc the table must have

been reinforced) and so elaborate

that I defy you not to think of the

similarly gargantuan golden salt-

cellar that Cellini made for Fran-

cis I. now in the Kunsthistor-

ischcsmuseum in Vienna: if you
could have a bath in Cellini's

creation, you could stage a swim-
ming race in Gilbert's.

‘ But it is not the size ofthe piece

which leaves the lasting memory:

.

it is the exuberance. You can see

this is in almost all Gilbert's pieces

doccasion, from the huge mem-
orials. culminating in the one for

Queen Alexandra, to the ewer and
dish commissioned by the Brigade

of Guards as a gift for the Duke of
York (No 5b). and indeed in some
of the least massive items in this

show, such as the sets of orna-

mental silver spoons (No 5S»-

They arc' all so crammed with

energy and excitement that they

seem to be alive: the bowls of the

spoons swirl before your eyes, the

St George on the Duke of York's

. ewer drives his lance through the

dragon as you watch, while as for

the Preston mayoral chain. I swear
that if you look at it long enough
the shape of the mayor — the

original one. not today's — will

begin to swell with self-im-

portance in its magic circum-

ference. . .

•Ad**

pJFi
• . -

Alfred Gilbert at work in his

studio off the Fulham Road. Ren-
owned for accepting money for

commissions which he never be-

gan. he was forced to go into

exile but returned eventually, to

royal approval and a knight- _
hood. Above, a detail from owe of

.

his most ambitions works,{he
tomb ofthe Duke ofClarence at
Windsor. Right, an epergne
presented to Queen Victoria

which is in the current ex-

hibition at the Royal Academy.

.

•• .

r.s-vc.

Giberl's life was one vast tragi-

-comedy. again reminding us of
CeIJini. True, he didn't murder
quite so many people as the

Florentine did ("or. to be exact, as

the Florentine claimed to have
done), but in his business dealings

he inclined more to the style of
Falsiaff than of the Governor of
the Bank of England. He suffered.

much of the time, from artist's

block in an extreme form —
perhaps the. most extreme known
to history - but' that could cover
only a few or his sins, and his

record of taking money for

commissions, and- not executing

them, to say nothin'g ofhis habit of'

taking back finished works to

improve them and not reluming
them, was too flagrant to be
tolerated for ever, and he was'

successively expelled from the

Royal Academy, made bankrupt
.and forced to live in exile.

But his life was melodramatic as

well as tragi-comic. for he lived to

return from exile, to be restored to

all his honours, to be knighted
(successive monarcbs had repeat-

edly washed their hands ofhim for

his impossible behax’iour). and to

be entrusted — it was his swan-
song - with the memorial to

Queen Alexandra. It is possible

that Shaw based Dubedat. in The
f)>K‘tnr's Dilemma, on him: cert-

ainly that portrait of a genius and
rogue seems drawn from the life.

We cannot think ourselves back
into the age in which Gilbert
flourished, sank and resurfaced:

we can more easily join hands
with Shakespeare's England than
that of the years between Queen
Victoria's Golden Jubilee (there is

a marble bust of Victoria, from
Gilbert's earlier career, that is very
far from' flattering) and the death
of Edward V]J. Significantly, the
catalogue includes a device I do
not remember having seen before
at an exhibition; a set of parallel

chronological tables which tell us
what was happening in Britain and
elsewhere throughout the course
of Gilbert's life and work.

Who. to take the most obvious
question, commissions tombs to-

day? Most of those who might
want to are so afraid ofdeath that

they will have no reminder of its

existence, and the rest think it'

would be ostentatious, or even
likely to bring bad luck. (Where
they' would now go. for a tomb
designer even ifthey wanted one is

another matter, Zeffirelli, I ex-

pect). The Victorians may have
been damned to a man, but they

would not have known that in -

advance, and they marched into

their marble and bronze mausole-
.

urns certain that they would be
given advance intimation of the

sounding of the Last Trump.
Gilbert's greatest funerary work
(he finished it 36 years after he
started), fully accepts this attitude:

it is the tomb of the Duke of
Clarence, in Windsor Castle. -

in the year in which Gladstone
become prime minister for the last

time, Walt. Whitman died and
Shaw wrote - hjs first play: he
finished it in the year in which the

Kellogg-Briand Pact was signed.

John Logie Baird gave the first

transatlantic
.
demonstration of

television and Mussolini pub-
lished his autobiography. In that

span of years; the world came to

an end and began, unrecognizable,

again: the Titanic went down-
almost exactly halfway through.

Talk about confidence: the

Duke did nothing significant,

partly because he seems to have
been rather dim. and partly be-

cause he did not have lime to — he

died at 28 — but Gilbert's creation

would still have been rather

excessive ifit had been designed to

hold simultaneously the. mortal

remains of John the Baptist.

Shakespeare. Pope Gregory the

Great. Thomas Jefferson and
Scipio Africanus. No fewer than.

12 - saints surround - the royal
:

resting place, each introduced by a
pair of angels, while another angelpair of angels, while another angel

crouches weeping at his feet, and
the whole thing is enclosed in a_

massive bronze grill of extraor-

dinarily elaborate- complexity and
richness.

But in the end, mere history

cannot confine an. -Gilbert may
have been the epitome of his age.

but he was a great sculptor first

Leave the tombs and the presenta-

tion objects, tire memorials and
the medals, and look at the bust of
his mother (he had the bizarre idea

of calling it The Mother of the
Ninth Symphony, in homage to

Beethoven), or better still the head
ofa Capri fisherman, or best ofall.
perhaps, that ofSir George Grove
(he of the Dictionary). They are

not just obviously taken from the

life; they are life, caught in plaster

or bronze, with all the humanity
and warmth that are necessarily
excluded from the fantasticated

objets and . the classical subjects.

For all Gilbert's shady dealings,

and prevarications, these portraits

are the living truth. For all his

moving ' in royal circules, the

Queens and Dukes stirred only his

genius, not his heart. But his

mother, the fisherman who caught
his eye and his friend Grove,
awoke both. T am glad that he
lived to be rehabilitated, and that

this exhibition does him justice.

Gilbert began work on the tomb © Shota Nowapopms, IMS.

Food—too tough for BHS to handle
The decision that British Home
Stores will no longer sell food is

final proof that no one else can do
it like Marks & Spencer. The BHS
food halls, had never been profit-

able: since the company withdrew
food from many of its stores in

flight -from the price war un-
leashed in die late 1970s when
Tesco gave up Green Shield
stamps and switched, to its price-

were usually good hardly anyone
went to BHS specifically for the

food. Its shops are still best

regarded for their lighting depart-

ments. Sir Terence Conran needs

cutting Operation Checkout.
BHS was left selling food from

only 56 of its 127 stores, and until-

two years ago the range was
weighed down with mundane
groceries carrying low profit mar-
gins. The move back into fresh

produce and speciality foods wor-
thy of a profit premium under-
taken in 1984, in evident

imitation of the success already

achieved by Marks & Spencer in

concentrating exclusively on food-
stuffs capable of delivering high
profits, did have some limited

success but the £90 million worth
of sales achieved could never
cover the overheads of a national
distribution network.
Though the cheese and bacon

meets. Sir Terence Conran needs
the 7 per cent of floor space
hitherto devoted to being a sec-

ond-rate food retailer to mount a
convincing challenge to Marks &
Spencer in the fields of fashion

and . design where his principal

strength must lie.

BHS is not the first to have
abandoned the contest. Wool-
worths, once Marks & Spencer’s

natural High Street rival, an-
nounced earlier this year that they
were finally abandoning their

much bigger food business, keep-

ing only the confectionery coun-
ters and cafeteria bars. (Similarly

BHS will be retaining its profitable

restaurants). Littlewoods pereist.

but their food departments, in a

chain beset with troubles, must
now feel under threat

Low-cost food items do not sit

happily in , .department " stores

concentrating on the sale of major
purchases, nor in variety stores

occupying prime high rental sites.

Yet Marks & Spencer increased
their turnover on food by 16.3 per
cent last year. The niche they,

identified years ago for ready-
prepared foods and recipe dishes
has served them.welL and theyhas served them :welL and they
continue to innovate with vigour.

The food department’s most re-

cent successes include a calorie-

counted range of meals, while the
wine departments are revelling in

the sales of wine coolers and
ready-mixed drinks such as
whisky and American dry in

handy 25 cl cans.

They are now the nation's
biggest fishmonger, they export
crumpets and hot cross buns to
France, and there is a cult follow-

ing for such items as their BTL
(bacon tomato and lettuce) sand-
wich and three-bean salad.

All the major food retailers are
now joining the hunt for out-of1

town sites where they can escape

their cramped and congested High
Street shops and offer the car
parking, spacious fresh food disr

plays and. in-store bakeries that

customers these days demand
The trend is also strongly

toward healthy eating, with cus-
tomers shying away from red meal
and seeking more fresh fruit and
vegetables, preferably available all

the year, round without regard to

season.

Sainsbury set the standards for

the industry, Tesco challenge
them, Ourefour hypermarkets
and Asda superstores lead on
price,- -while the new Cullens'
convenience stores prove that it;

still possible to find profitable

niches in secondary High Street

sites in areas of high disposable
income.
The trends do not seem likely to-

upset M & S. They have the trick

of achieving high profitability

without discomfort, and are mas-
ters of the cold chain of distribu-

tion. keeping fresh produce chilled

from point of production to point
of sale. In some stores they, now
keep even the potatoes in the cold

cabinets: Their enviable, and it-

now seems inimitable, reputation

for quality and reliability wHl keep ;

the customers coming for sure.

Robin Youngj

Woodrow Wyatt

Why Botha
hesitates

When I was in South Africa

recenttv it was conceded by most,

including President Botha, that

the system cannot be sustained

either in practice or in theory. Its

dismantling is proceeding apace.

Even the Group Areas Act.,

which requires different races to

live in designated areas, is fraying.

Ifil were repealed in toto econom-

ics and inclination would not

abolish voluntary residential seg-

I reflation: it happens in Bnxion. in

1

'Toxteth. in Handswonn and in

Harlem without any laws to

[
compel it. c .

1
With the disappearance of the

pass laws and the prohibitions

against the races mingling in

public, in tirade unions and in

other activities, the focus °j

.contention has changed. The real

.apartheid which remains is be-

tween those who have votes with

an input into national political

power and those who do not.

Independence for India was not

complicated by any desire by a

large British element to stay tn the

. country and claim a substantial

stake in its economy and future

administration. Nevertheless Mr
AUlee's government spent two

years trying to son out the

differences between the citizens of

the sub-continent in a search for

the constitutional heir to the

British Raj. In the end it could not

find 'a sole heir among the

indigenous inhabitants though, as

personal assistant w Sir Stafford

Cripps on the Cabinet mission to

India in 1946. 1 can vouch for the

I sincerity of the desperate efforts to

.do so.

- The Commonwealth Eminem
Persons Group (EPG) should not

despair, however much they feel

rebuffed by one side or another as

they pursue the enormously diffi-

cult task of conciliation. Not only

do they have to deal with diverse

non-European groups who want
different solutions but also with a

large European group, native to

the country, the bulk of which will

not go sway and which is not

monolithic in its views as to what

should be done.
Common sense, realities, inter-

national pressure and the EPG
have combined to push President

|

-Botha's government faster to-

wards genuine and deep reform.

Steps- are now being taken to

establish a new national council to

work out the future constitution

and immediately to start part-

icipating in executive govern-

ment. The membership is to

include at least ten black leaders

from ihe townships and chief

ministers from the homelands.
The African National Congress,

although the strongest single.force .

in the townships.. probably repre-

sents no more than, a fifth to a

quarter ofall blacks. Chief Gatsha
Buthdezi. who believes neither in

violence nor in sanctions, appears

to retain the support of most ofthe

six million Zulus, who arc much
opposed to ihe ANC. The same
goes for most blacks in the rural

areas and the homelands. The
' ANCs aim to be the recipient of
total power is as disputed as was
the similar claim made by Con-
gress in the predominantly Mus-
lim areas m fndia.

. Unlike Congress, which es-

chewed .violence. the ANC de--

but it would only help to produce

chaos and misery for all South

pebds upon it, and the arms it geis

from Russia, to increase Us in-

fluence.
.
Mrs Mandela's exhorta-

tion to murder black opponents
with the dreaded burning necklace

; was not 'an aberrant outcry. It was

chaos and misery for all South

^Africans, white and black.

The liming of the raids against

ANC bases reveals once again the

tactlessness and clumsiness of the
South African government in

diplomacy. It was a foolish action,

though Pretoria can reasonably

. ask why is it ail right for the ANC
to operate terrorist bases for

continuing violence and wrong for

South Africa to retaliate. Either

way. it is not central to the

problem of constitutional reform
and should be ignored by the EPG
and interested governments.
We cannot expect the com-

plicated affairs of South Africa,

which have been evolving to their

present form since the first Dutch
settlement at the .Cape in 1652. to

be settled in a few months.
Patience, not ill-thought and hasty

• action, is needed. A solution will

take years, not weeks.

Paul Jennings

Things that go
dump overnight

We have believed for some time
now that we are .visited by.

.
ralgrubs^.. Ralgrub.. an appro-
priately' eerie-sounding word for
people (or creatures?) who do the
opposite ofwhat burglars do; They
put things into people’s houses. -

I can swear that nobody in our
house has ever owned tour left

Wellington boots, all the same
size — fitting someone between 14
and 1

7,' I should say - and all red.

None of us has ever possessed a
full-size,. highly fashionable seal-

skin coat. But one; was discovered
under the stairs the other day.
together with a veiy old fire

extinguisher (“Drive in knob by
hard blow against floor”) leaking
some very sticky white chemical
glop. They certainly weren't there
when we moved in two years ago.
The ralgrnbs are always bringing

' us battered lampshades that be-
long to no known lamp; or lamp
bases with nowhere to fix a shade.
Once they left seven dinner platen,
with a -floral design in blinding
colours and gilt edges. They leave
quite big things outside, or in the
shed or garage; halves of bicycles,
a spare -tyre that wouldn't fit the
car we have now- or any of its

predecessors, a broken wicker
•jehair' that was never in any
bedroom of ours.

I don't suppose ours is the only
household that has two corner
cupboards, one in the bathroom
and one in our bedroom, both
vaguely associated with medical
and cosmetic wares. But who else
has found in any comer cupboaid
the middle third of a pencil — that

is, one with both ends broken
off— a plier, that is half a pair of
pliers (just try separating them), a
scissor (likewise), a Penguin copy
of Three Men in a Boat starting at

p.59 (“li was while passing
through Moulsey Lock that Harris

told me ' about bis maze
experience . . .’*) with dried blood

on it? And parts of at least -five

torches, not enough to make one
torch since the only battery is

oozing a glycerine-like substance?
It is almost as though the

ralgrubs wanted me to have the
little bits or things and my wife to
have the big, whole (but still of
course utterly useless) ones. It was
she who found the fire extin-
guisher and the sealskin coat (and
an old gramophone motor, and a
violin with no strings; no such
luck as a French horn or some-
thing). I get these bits. --

Recently I found added to them,
m the corner cupboard, a sepia
photograph, circa 1926, of an
unknown lady in a pierrene
costume holding up something for
a jumping black labrador;

; the
tarnished base of somebody's
broken silver candlestick (perhaps
they put the other bit- in
somebody’ else's house); a watch
key (we have no keyed watches);
and 600 or so of those tiny little

beads, like bundreds-and thou-
sands, which some girls (but not
ours) wear in ropes. ..

I was looking for sticking plas-
ters. It was ju« a kind of reflex
action, going to the corner cup-
board. There were of course no
medical aids of any description
except for five new, untouched
utile tubes of Golden Eye oim-
ment.. I imagined the ralgrubs
smirking to each other “Let’s see
wnat he makes of that\'\ since it

said on the backs of the tubes
roison. Prolonged use of the

preparation may be injurious to
the eyes.

•wobbled downstairs to my wife
where are the plasters?”

. .
1 mink there were some in that

Pi!!
fikss thing I found in

the shed. You haven't seen Three
Afenina Romanyhere, have your?
I said Td lend it to .

.

. . . Heavens, could one of us
have married a raigrub?

i i *

i r*

ihe frank admission of the ANC
polio- to intimidate 2nd 10

achieVe sole power by force.

TheANC is now m an awkward

position about renouncing vi-

olence. There are otner Mae*

organizations yet more extreme

which might undermine die ANC
should it become pacific. The

ANC has set so many ofthe >oung

in the townships on the terrorist

path that any order from the ANC
10 stop the violence might now be

ineffective.

The EPG wants Nelson Man-

dela released, the ban on the ANC
lifted and the military ou; of the

townships. The quid pro quo 1s

supposed to be the ending ot

violence by the ANC so that

negotiations can proceed, with the

ANC taking part. I believe rhe

South -Africa government should

take a chance on this prqposiuoa.

However its reasonable rears that

ihe .ANC could not deliver should

not be underestimated. The

unbanning of the ANC and the

release of Mandela could be

followed by a new wave of

violence in which, as has been

happening, more blacks are killed

by other blacks than by the police

or the military-

President Botha's aim is to

guide South Africa into genuine

political power sharing with a

minimum of chaos. ! assume thai

all who call themselves liberals

share that aim. But the president

has in his while constituency men
who are as prepared to be as

violent as the ANC Even a

meeting last month by the foreign

minister. Pik Botha, was disrupted

bv members of the Afrikaner

Weerstandbewcging. a Nazi-st>le

movement reminiscent of' the

Algerian settlers with whom de

Gaulle had to deal.

Another factor making Presi-

dent Botha hesitate over the

EPG's suggestion is what would

happen if the unbanning of the

ANC was followed by an escala-

tion of violence which he had to

put down. Would the Common-
wealth, backed by the USA,
impose fierce new sanctions on

South Africa? This would make
the situation for worse. Massive
disinvestment and cutting off

trade automatically increases

black unempfoymem. Thai acts as

a potent recruit for the ANC. and

other black organizations in fa-

vour of violence and against a

peaceful solution. The imposition

of harsh sanctions might massage

the self-indulgence of faraway

countries themselves not blame-

less in matters of discrimination
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AUSTRIAAND THE WORLD
Viability ofthe capital warship

Unless all the predictions are

.
'^confounded, Dr Kurt Wald-
;. heim will tomorrow be elected

- President of Austria. His ex-
•

. r
.
peeled large majority over his
Socialist opponent, Kurt

' 'Sleyrer, will reflect not only
,

the disenchantment of voters
with 16 years of Socialist

: ^government but also the defi-

.
;ance of a nation in the lace of

-

t
hostile opinion abroad.

- This election, more than any
’

*- since the Second World War,
--has tested the willingness of

; :
;* Austrians to take their place in

*
; the Western world. A landslide

. -in favour ofDr Waldheim will
. .‘mean the nation has, ul-

. rlimately, failed the test It is
- .-not simply that a majority will
- have chosen Dr Waldheim
-- despite the shadows over his
repast That they are quite
•^•.entitled to do. It is rather that

they chose from a very early

. - . stage not to look more closely
-.r..<at any of- those shadows;

scarcely even to acknowledge
- -their existence.

;* Dr Waldheim stands ac-
cused of being involved in the

' deportation and killing ofJews
. while serving in the Balkans

- during the war. The charges
• against him have been many
- - and insistent but not, it should

be said, conclusive. However,
neither Dr Waldheim nor
most Austrians have seen fit to

- reply to them. On the contrary,
they have dismissed the accus-

ers - particularly the World
Jewish Congress — as partial

and not worthy of an answer.
This is no proper reaction by

a country which aspires (as the
election ofa former Secretary-
General of the United Nations
to head of state would suggest
it does) to a role fn inter-

national diplomacy. One as-

pect of diplomacy is

mediation: Dr Waldheim has
extensive experience from his

days m New York. Another is

listening to the arguments of
all sides. And this both Dr
Waldheim and an Austrian
majority have shown them-
selves incapable of doing.
As well as demonstrating the

continuing ability ofAustrians
to disregard the outside world,
the election campaign has also
summoned up some of the
uglier ghosts of Austria's pasL
Anti-semitism is one such
spectre, whose exorcism is

long overdue (not only m
Austria but also in Poland,
where the Communist authori-
ties have been keen to stress

theirwilfingness to do business
with a President Waldheim).
Attempts within Austria to
blame an international Zionist
conspiracy for defaming Dr
Waldheim, the appearance of
anii-semitic graffiti, and

‘

threats to the lives of prom-
inent Jews if Dr Waldheim's
campaign fails: these do little

to inspire confidence in

Austria’s suitability for a
world role.

For Dr Waldheim person-
ally. it is a question of integ-
rity. While the specific charges
against him have not been
proved, they have not been
answered by the one person
who has knowledge of the
truth: Dr Waldheim himselfl It
is not sufficient to say the
charges would not stand up in
a court of law. Dr Waldheim
has long ceased to be a private
citizen. He has been an inter-
national statesman in the past
and evidently hopes to be one
again in the near fixture. The
highest standards of integrity
must be demanded.

Dr Waldheim’s failure to
document his wartime activ-

ities fully can be explained
either as an act of deliberate
concealment or as the result of
an inability to appreciate the
problem. Either explanation
indicates a flaw in a would-be
head of state.

Dr Waldheim's election
posters proclaim him to be a
man of experience, a man for
Austria. The nature of that
experience and the nature of
Austria have both been called

into question by his campaign.
If this is the man the Austrian
people believe able to repre-
sent them best in the world,
then so be it. They still have
time to change their minds.

A BAD JUNE’S PERFORMANCE
‘A procession of battered cars Both the farmer and the
>and caravans through the West •

' Commission had to wait too

i-r.v*

thatf
v i t i i JJr

Country has stretched and
- sometimes torn that broad

tolerance of unusual styles of

;
- life on which the British like to

'

"congratulate themselves,

r ".Alongside the reasoned com-
_r

- plaints and reasonable synir
- -pathies there has been an
7. unmistakeable note ofhysteria

in the air. Local events have,
been magnified into a national

“ drama. Extravagant language
has been used, and not only by

7 local Members ofParliament
The hippies are said to.be a

- threat to our. most cherished
- values. On current evidence
. . that seems unlikely.

.
The

*’ greater danger Of the hippy

: ."convoy would be the threat to

v
our values if, in response to

7 local impatience or Par-.

liamentary hyperbole, police

’.. ijofficers or landowners are
-provoked to harshness or

’
-abuse of accepted procedures.

In the first place, the veryact
- of defining this raggle-taggle

;; group as ‘The hippy convoy”
gives it a spurious coherence,

- " just as it gives its members
.. every incentive to perform for

• • ‘the ever-present cameras. Be-

7"neath the stereotypes here is a
• band embodying neither cul-

tural values nor organized

defiance; as a collective

phenomenon the convoy is

hardly much of a claimant on
the attentions of an ad hoc
Cabinet committee.

The televised tears of
Farmer Attwell elicited wide
sympathy. They did not, any
more than does the natural

anxiety of the Forestry
•'

Commission to protect the

flora of the New Forest, make
- *a sound case for a revision of
... -the common law of trespass.

long for relief. No one wants
injunctions to be granted

. promiscuously, but proce-

dures could surely be speeded
up.

The revised Public Order
Act will increase considerably

the power of the police to deal
with all manner of collective

action. Chief constables can

.
already use a battery of pow-
ers. Much therefore hinges on
how, operationally, the police

deploy. No one, least of all

West Country ratepayers, can
take much comfort from the

sight' of squads of officers

keeping the itinerants on the
road, for all the world like

diem being given safe passage
through hostile territory.

The best that can be hoped
for now —until the solstice and
the group’s dispersal — is that

its members can be sub-
divided to small sites without
violence. But not before two
things happen. The first is for

the short term and lies within
.the province of the Chief
Constable of Hampshire.
What itinerants do in their

buses and wagons ought to be
private, even when they are
parked on public land. But the

condition of those vehicles is

another matter. Toleration of
deviant life-style does not
include turning a blind eye to

dangerous mechanical con-
ditions or allowing contempt
for the rules of the road. Partly

by their own choice, the hip-

pies have .thrust themselves,
forward in the public's atten-
tion. They must, as a con-
sequence, ostentatiously be
made to observe the common
standard.

In the longer run attention

should be given to the public
money that backs this ex-

pression of private life. What
deserves censure is not the foci

that this band can travel round
the country, its members
exercising with much relish

and noise their entitlement to
social security. It is that they,

and any other able-bodied
young person receiving dole as
of right, should not in return
have some obligation to the
wider, tax-paying society.

There is much constructive
talk today ofthe advantages of

|

what is known as “woridkne”.
But in Parliament on Thurs-
day Mr Ralph Howell rather

spoilt a useful presentation of
American “workfare” schemes
by linking them with abuse of
the social security system. To
make the payment of benefit

(to able-bodied claimants)

conditional on enrollment in a
work or training programme
need notbe a punitive exercise;

it could on the contrary see the

beginnings (as it has been in

California and New Jersey) of
reintegrating the unemployed
into a culture of work and
achievement

WoTk needs to be done on a
British variant of workfare,
perhaps as Mrs Thatcher in-

dicated, by extending, the
Community Programme. It

would not be a panacea, nor a
solution to structural un-
employment, nor would it be
cheap. But the existence of
some scheme tying benefit to
activity would surely have
meant that this summer’s
peregrinations in the West
were paid for out of private

rather than public purses.

FOURTH LEADER
“If there is one thing I.have

\ learned in my 40 years of
, ..promoting travel to Britain”

said Mr Len. Lickerish, direc-
•' -tor-general ofthe Brilish'Tonir-

1st Authority this week, “it is

/*\!hever to underestimate the
' powers of recovery of the

-

American market”
He was speaking on his

return from the New World,
•
"‘Tvhose citizens are once more
plucking up courage to cross

l \
the pond. Airlines say they are

'

"filling up seats again, hotels

; add they are doing much the
- same to beds and the British
' Tourist Authority office in

New York alone is claiming
" more than 500 inquiries a day

”
•' from the shade-seekingAmeri-

'

a ..$an public.
' Fear of flying has gone:

. -“Perhaps the change is down to

fear of Mrs Thatcher 'who
confronted the great American

‘‘--"public ten days ago between
“ foeadson breakfast television.

'".‘"Perhaps foe credit is due to

.;/;,Miss Sarah Ferguson for gei-

_ ting married next month and
. -."to Mrs Nancy Reagan, the

First Lady, for promising to

come and see her do so:

Perhaps it is foe'. British

Airways’ lottery. Whatever foe

reason, blessed by short mem-
7ones and the traditional op-

„ timism of their continent, foe

Americans are once more
- eoming

,
eastwards.

.

Britain is unlikely, ofcourse,

to rediscover tire vanished
million of voyagers who can-
celled their holidays in April
and May in foe wake of foe

raid upon Libya. This year’s

inflow would seem unlikely to
shatter last year’s record when
3.3 million Americans,
celebrating foe strength of
their currency, put some £1.5
billion into the Exchequer. But
wouldithave done so anyway?

Unless the dollar is riding

high, many Americans find
Britain not a little dear. A
double room atihe Hilton now
costs; upwards of£128 a night
plus Yat but minus breakfast,
while foe Ritz: charges £140
including Vat - but no break-
fast again. Not ail transatlantic
visitors would . think of
patronizing the Hilton or foe
Ritz, but accommodation
rates are relative and the
average mid-Westerner misses
his cost-effective motel Brit-

ish hotels have improved, but
in many “atmosphere” is a
euphemism for discomfort
.• Many Americans ako find
British food inefiffofent Their
own food can be pretty .indif-

ferent tod but;at least they are

better at servingsnacks. Those
visitors from overseas who do
noL get the chance to eat in a
British household must return

wondering if foe nation really

does know how to cook itiast

beetAs for foe famous English
breakfast, most coffee shops

over there do the whole thing

much better, and probably
morecheaply too.

London is not only filthy, as
Mrs Thatcher now acknowl-
edges (how did it take her so
long?) but equally noisy and
overcrowded. Empty Coke
tins roll across the under-
ground trains and pop music
blares out from open-fronted
shops in pans of foe West End
or, for that matter, from ye
olde Engiishe inns.

Outside London, the charm
of the English country town
has been too often enhanced
by multiple shops whose uni-

form plastic fronts make every
town centre look foe same. As
for traffic, the British urban
environment is either choked
by it— or consigns it to multi-
storey blocks of dripping con-
crete. The sight either way is

not a pretty one.
-

According to foe BTA,
Americans are best attracted to
this country by its cultural

heritage and history, and no
doubt by foe odd royal wed-

ding. Britain still manages its

pageantry with great en-

trepreneurial skill Whether it

looks after its visitors with the

same care is another matter.

The powers ofrecovery of the

American travel, market may
be remarkable but one day it

may decide to recover else-

where.

From Licuienant-Colonei A.
Ryihe
Sir. Your leader of May 31 calls

upon the Royal Navy io reexam-
ine the options for its fleet of
surface escorts in the matter of
hull design. Should it not first

examine the viability of the sur-
face capital warship?
After the Falklands war the

Atlantic Committee said;

Ships are more vulnerable even than
aircraft to the electronic revolution.

They are larger targets; their speed
has not advanced comparably wnh
aircraft; and they do not look likely

to benefit so much as airborne
platforms from the new means of
evasiveness, such as “Stealth" and
ECMsfriecmink; counter-measures).
Techniques io signature reduc-

tion. such as changing the vessefs
profile, can equally be applied to the
incoming missile- The detection,
identification and tracking ofsurface
vessels has become a relatively

simple task, and even well-defended
ships are vulnerable to a growing
range of target-locating and termi-
nally intelligent sea-skimming
missiles.

Oar naval effort at the Falk-

lands was almost destroyed try a
small air force using guided mis-
siles. operating so much at the

limit of its range as to only permit
engagement for minutes at a time.
Had not some missiles failed to
explode after impact, and a
freighter been sunk in mistake for

carrier, we could have faced
defeat.
We must accept the fact that a

warship; or any other ship, can be
destroyed at ranges ofhundreds of
miles by missiles launched from
submarine, aircraft, "soft” ship or
land. The time of the hugely
expensive surface capital warship,
packed with instantly out of date
technology, taking years to build
and man and defenceless in war, is

past.

This is not to say that the
fighting ship is no longer required,

rust that a beautiful dinosaur is

just that.

Yours faithfully,

AR. WYTHE,
5 Hurreirs Row,
Harston, Cambridge.
May 31.

FromMr Nicholas Wardd
Sir, Yourleader about the short fat

ship controversy was admirably
balanced but tacked the ' inter-
national dimension. British ship
design effort (of which the Royal
Corps of Naval Constructors is a
small but well-integrated and
fruitful part) neither leads the

world nor is insulated from h, and.
as you say. the short fat concern is

neither new nor particularly

revolutionary.

Why then, in their hugely
expensive and magnificently
resourced efforts to create a 600-
ship navy (making our much
delayed programme for a rather
lightweight frigate seem somewhat
trivial) are the Americans building
only hulls ofconventional dimen-
sion?

The formidable range of Soviet

warships is similarly propor-
tioned, as are those ofevepr other
navy in the world. All navies have
some vessels of low length-io-

beam ratio; they are called patrol

craft, assault ships, minesweepers
and nuclear submarines.

I have a feeling that the up-
coming enquiry will show that the
"inept bureaucrats" who so imagi-
natively fathered xbe steam cata-

pult. the mirror landing aid, the
angled deck, the Sea Harrier ski-

jump and many other unwasted
"examples of inventive genius"
were a little brusque m not
allowing a well-intentioned cru-

sade to lake their eye off the ball
but not wrong.
Yours faithfully,

NICHOLAS W.ARDEL
Downs Cottage,
Meon stoke,
Southampton,
Hampshire.
June 2.

From Mr Lewis Stretch

Sir, With all due respect to
Admiral of the Fleet Lord Hill-
Norton, may I point out that the
correct, scientific method of
determining the better shape of
ship is not another bloody
committee, but building com-
parable ships to the competing
designs and observing their
performance.
The cost would be negligible

compared with that of fkflure to
make the right derision to a nation
so dependent on seaborne
communications.

It is strange bow readily a
reputedly sporting nation foigets
the vital importance of the -race

course test and its cost to every-
one from the humblest punter to
the wealthiest magnate.
Yours faithfully,

LEWIS STRETCH,
1 Manor Close,

Ashby-de-ta-Zouch,
Leicestershire.

June I.

Slow line on the

doctrine track
From Mrs F. £. Brown
Sir. With regard to your leader

“Can doctrine develop?" on June
2. may 1 suggest that Dr Leonard's
analogy is not quite accurate. The
movement towards the ordination
ofwomen can hardly be described

as an express train. Rather it

seems to be a "Sunday train" —
stopping at every station. Crawling
along, and pausing for long peri-

ods m the middle of nowhere for
no apparent reason.

Dr Leonard, assuming that

sometime it is going to get

somewhere, has manned a mav-
erick locomotive and. collecting

coaches along the way. is rushing

to meet it uttering cries, if 1 may
say so. of panic.

What is so sad is that I do not
think Dr Leonard really needs to
worry. Years ofobservation ofthe
General Synod and its usual effect

on the life of the Church of
England leads me to think that

most of its pronouncements
should have contained the exclu-

sion clause of the steamship
tickets of my youth. This, after 5

giving the port of call, added
rather dauntingly "The Company
however does not guarantee to
convey the passenger to this or any
destination".
Yours etc.

F. E. BROWN,
Westgarth.
Great Strickland.

Penrith.

Cumbria.
June 3.

University ratings
From ProfessorA. H. Gomme
Sir, Kedehasnotshownupwell in
the-UGC research survey. We
have been given no indications of
the ^ criteria by which the
committee’sjudgments have been
made, or how small departments
(like most at Keek) were com-
pared with large ones.

It is certainly true that our
quantityofpublished research has
gone down. This is entirelydue to
the staff reductions forced on the
university by the ferocious cuts
imposed in 1981, when Keek lost

34 per cent of its annual grant and
in consequence nearly a quarter of
its teaching staff

My own department, which had
15 members ra 1981, now has 10;
but the number of students has
remained unchanged. Hence not
only has the teaching load

throughout the department been
increased by 50 per cent (to as
much as 18 hours per week— 40
per cent above the UGC recom-
mendation), but each member
must necessarily coyer- a -wider
area of the field.

This may benefit us intellec-

tually, though it does not con-
centrate our energies, and the
leaching must be affected. Never-
theless, all members ofthe depart-
ment are active in research, and
currently all but two have books
either in the press or under
contract. Similar things can be
reported from departments across
the university.

Yours faithfully,

ANDOR GOMME,
University of Keele,

Department of English,

Keele, Staffordshire.

May 29.

Vicarage stakes.
From the Bishop cfLeicester
Sir, Mr Elliott (May 30) is wrong
about the advowson of Oadby. It

does not belong to Leicester

Racecourse Holdings Limited. It

belongs to the Bishop of Leicester.

Yours faithfully,

+RICHARD LEICESTER,
Bishop’s Lodge,
10 Springfield Road. Leicester.

Role Brittenia
FromMr John A. Clegg
Sir. Am r to take it that the Royal
Philharmonic Orchestra's perfor-
mance of Weber’s “Auberon”
Overture reviewed (in some edi-
tions) today, presages a perfor-
mance of - Witten's "Waugh”
Requiem?
Yours faithfully,

JOHN A CLEGG,
8a AstonviUe Street, SW18.
May 29.

Chernobyl disaster
From Mrs John Mortimer
Sir, Was the Conservative MP for

Wantage being frivolous when he
suggested in nis letter of June 2
that as France is not likely to

abandon her nuclear power sta-

tions we might as well keep ours,
or is it simple minded of me to

think that the more power stations

there are the greater is the risk of
an accident occurring in one of
them?

Surely we should reduce that
terrifying risk by shutting down
our own nuclear power stations
and, by example and pressure, try

to persuade our neighbours in
France to do the same.

Yours faithfully,

PENNY MORTIMER,
Turvifle Heath Cottage,

Henley-on-Thames,
Oxfordshire.
June 2.

From the Reverend R. A . Jupp
Sir, Your leading article on the
doctrinal crisis taring the Anglican
Church, highlights the particular

problem which faces us at tire

moment with the ordination of
women. How do we discern the
guiding of the Holy Spirit? If the
Spirit will lead us into truth, what
test can we apply?

William Temple spoke ofpeace
as (he best way to truth. If we
would discern the guidance ofthe
Spirit, we should look first for
.evidence ofhis presence— i.e., foe
fruits his presence brings. -If the'
issue offoe'ordination of women
reflects these qualities and fosters

them for the whole Church, then
perhaps we can detect the leading
of foe Spirit

Another test, and one which
appealed toNewman as he worked
out his thesis on development in
doctrine, was given by St Augus-
tine: “seairus judical orbis

terrarunT — if everyone agrees,

the verdict must be right There
must be consent

With this in mind, what do we
see? The peace of foe Church is

threatened, and her unity, so long
prayed and worked for in
ecumenical dialogue, seems a
costly price to pay for the in-

troduction ofsomething new.
Yours sincerely,

ROGER JUPP,
327 City Road, ECI.
June 3. _

^

A Cornish tradition
From Mrs R. M. Ledehoer
Sir. Finally, after weeks of delay,

the Government has turned down
the application by Geevor for
government help and has now
plunged the area around the mine
into 50 per cent male unemploy-
ment Of what use is the one
million pound special gram sup-
posed to be? More camping sites,

more "tourist” attractions?

The 2.000-year-old history of
Cornish tin mining is one of
sacrifice, (oil. fierce pride and
dedication - it is foe heart and
soul ofCornwall and has made the

people what they are. Men of the

calibre of the tin miners are not
easily found.

I. "for one, shall not remember
this Government for reducing
inflation, or for trade union
reform. I shall remember them for

•'

allowing foe Cornish tin mining
industry to die. West Country men
and women, of whom 1 am proud
to be one, will not easily forgeL
Yours sincerely.

R. M. LEDEBOER,
2 Manor Farm Way.
Seer Green,
B uckinghamshire.
June 3.

Observatory’s future
From SirJohn Kingman, FRS
Sir. By good fortune and foresight,

British astronomers have been
able to build modem telescopes on
what are probably foe two best

sites in the world: Mauna Kea on
Hawaii, run by the Royal Obser-
vatory in Edinburgh, and La
Palma in the Canaries, run by the

Royal Greenwich Observatory’ at

Hersimonceux. Both establish-

ments have been very successful

in developing the techniques for

managing their overseas obser-

vatories, for data transmission

and remote operation and for

design and construction of in-

struments which enable full

advantage to be taken of these

splendid sites.

As a result, British astronomers
are entering a new era in which
they have access bv- right to

observations never before pos-

sible. It is crucial that the limited

resources availabk should be used
for astronomy rather than for the
overheads of establishments far

from the telescopes. It is also an
unnecessary luxury to maintain'

two separate bases doing very

much the same job.

• The Science and Engineering

Research Council is therefore

right . W consider merging (he

Edinburgh and Hersimonceux
bases if, as its chairman (May 10)

suggests, the investment in doing

so pays for itself over a few years.

There would be considerable

advantage in siting the base on or
near a university with strong
interests in the technologies in-

volved in modem astronomy.
The obvious and simplest solu-

tion is to move the La Palma
support from Hersimonceux to
Edinburgh, to produce a strong
base for the whole ground-based
astronomy operation (outside foe

radio band). If. as I believe; foe La
Palma observatory can then be
managed as effectively from Edin-
burgh as is that on Mauna Kea.
British astronomy will indeed
have a golden future.

Yours obedient servant,

J. F. C. KINGMAN.
Stuart House,

The Royal Fort,

Bristol. Avon.
May 28.

From the Chairman ofthe Science
and Engineering Research Coun-
cil

Sir, Mr Kenneth Warren (May 24)
is "dismayed” foal the SERC
called a press conference to report

on the location of the Royal
Greenwich Observatory for
March 20 before the Council’s

meeting on March 19. He omits
the tact that Council discussed the

issue extensively on January 20
and set in train a study of specific

options which it would refine on
March 19. Because of the wide-

spread interest, calliug of a press

conference to- report on the dis-

cussion. whatever its outcome,
was clearly prudent.

Amongst the eight university

sites, including Sussex, which
were visited between January and
March there was not one

- whose
representatives (vice-chancellors

and astronomers) did not express
enthusiasm for the idea of having
the RGO on their campus.

In common with foe majority
view of the Kingman working
party. Council decided unani-

mously on March 19 that RGO
should move and invited opinions
on three options. Opinions have
been sought from every depart-

ment in receipt ofa relevantSERC
gram, from The Royal Society,

from the Royal Astronomical

Society and from foe staff of the

observatories. I have also dis-

cussed these matters with repre-

sentatives ofthe staffof the RGO
in November, February and May.

The Council was objective and
impartial in its debate and is

second to none in its concern for

the future health of UK astron-

omy. That it considered wider
issues than the local ones does not
make their proposal “prepos-

terous" as the distinguished mem-
berfor Hastingsand Rye describes

h.

Yours etc.

E. W. J. MITCHELL. Chairman.
Science and Engineering Research
Council
Polaris House,

North Star Avenue,
Swindon. Wiltshire.

May 28.

ON THIS DAY
JUNE 7 1916

The cruiserHampshire, in which
the Secretary of Stolefor War
Lord Kitchener (1850-1916) was
sailing to Russia, ourallies, to

[
study the Russian situation and to

\

"set their military house in order'

was offthe Orkney coast in agale
when she is believed to have

struck a mute, and went down
with nearfy all hands. The "heavy
toU" referred to in this leading

article was the British losseeahd

\

FWKt8fcie& m the Battle ofJutland,
j

[Death of
Lord Kitchener]

High in fame with the masses of
j

his countrymen and in the esteem
and confidence of all the Allies, in

the unabated vigour of his powers,
at the bands or the enemy and in

the discharge of duty. LORD
KITCHENER oT KHARTOUM
has died a soldier's death. He was
on his way, in the Hampshire, to

take counsel with our Russian
partners, when a mine or a torpedo

sank the ship on Monday night.

Thus once again within a week the
seas exact from us their heavy toll.

For himself it is an enviable fate.

He has died in harness, as befits

one of the most strenuous and
unwearying workers of his time. At
a period when the cokl shadows of

advancing age begin to gather

round the indomitable, his great

career has ended in frill coarse. He
has been spared the cruel con-
sciousness of having outlived his

power ofwork. And be has seen the

main achievement with which his

name will live accomplished and
complete. It is the great armies
that he called into being which will

enable England to do her part in

winning the fiercest and the most
momentous of all the wan that she

waged. They are his living

monument, and no nobler monu-
ment has been raised to man.

. . .It was largely because they
put faith in the iron resulution

which they ascribed to this raid,

impassive, silent man that our
people trusted him so frilly. It was
his doggedness in doing the work
that he was set to do that won
them, because it was ak in to their

own temperament- He bad none of

foe gifts by which politicians woo
their favours. He was no orator. He
did not seem to court the multi-

tude. He had lew friends. It was in

a strange loneliness that he trod

the path of doty but he trod ft, as

they firmly believed, with a stern

and unwavering purpose. The pop-
ular estimate of all great men is

always subject to large corrections

and reserve which time alone can
fully provide. That LORD
KITCHENER had the insight to

grasp the magnitude of this war
from the outset, andto realizewhat
immense efforts would be needed
to win it, is beyond dispute. He saw
the truth at once, and be at once
threw the whole weight of bk
prestige and all the force of bit
strong character into the task of
providing England with the annies
essential to safety and to victory.

That he might under different

conditions have provided them by
simpler means, that his outlook
was necessarily limited by his

concentration on a single task, that

the result was a series of difficult

changes tardily brought about - all

this is is still the commonplace of
argument. But they are doubts that

have lost their practical impor-
tance. and the time, perhaps,, has
pot yet come when they can be seen
in their true perspective.

LORD KITCHENER had the
defects of his qualities. He loved to

concentrate everything into his

own hands, and he shrank from
delegating his powers, even when
delegation was really indispensable

for the efficient dispatch of

business ...

His work in Egypt and the
Sudan has already passed into

history, and his fame would be
secure if it were to rest on that

work along. No later judgment can
seriously affect foe record of his

great collaboration wiri^ LORD
CROMER:

_
the long 'years of

patient labour which in the end
reclaimed the Sudan from barba-

rism by a single smashing blow.

His work in South Africa and in

India, like his work at the War
Office, is still to a greater extent

tbe subject of contemporary con-
troversy. The South African War
involved him in the political and
military discussions which it pro-
voked at borne. India brought him
face to face with another dominant
personality and an acute constitu-

tional quarrel. But the blockhouse
lines on the veld reveal the same
qualities of patience and persever-

ance which recovered the Sudan,
and India, irrespective of the
ultimate cause of the dispute, has
good reason to be grateful today for

the seven years of vigorous reorga-

nization which KITCHENER de-

voted to her army.
In the formation of the new

armies these powers were exhibited

once more and in a supreme degree.

Tbe splendid forces he raised have
begun long since to prove in the
firing line tbe care and thorough-

ness with which they were created.

The man to whom we owe them
had nothing left to do in life which
could steel them for foe conflict so
surely as bis soldier's death.

Leading roll
From Mr Nick Alexander
Sir,The morning menu on British

Airways’ SuperShuttle from Edin-
burgh offers "Selected breakfast
roll — which surely lakes the
biscuit as the year’s most
meaningless adjective.

Or are they serious? Is there a
mountain ofrefected rolls sold off
cheap io foe Russians? Are there
sandwich courses for school-leav-
ers, starting with the basic craft of
rofl-tnodd ling andxulmfoating in
a degree as Master of the Rolls?
Yours sincerely,

NICK ALEXANDER,
Orchard field Farm Cnttay .

Wilkieston,
Kirknewton, Midlothian.
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THE ARTS
Television

Garden mania ts in fall bloom
at present. Perfect strangers
tau into intimate discussions
about thrips and In the muesli

belt marriages founder when
domestic job-sharing agree-
ments break down at the
tune as the lawn mower.

Gardeners’ World (BBC2)
and Gardeners ' Calendar
(Channel 4) however both
seem dedicated to the perver-
sion ofthe natural British bent
towards horticulture.

Gardening, for all its time-
less, in-toucb-with-natore, ap-
peal is a craft which follows
fashion: aspirations! consum-
ers, the notional couple who
drive a Metro and eat Marks
and Spencers Chicken Kiev
want an updated cottage gar-

den to match their lifestyle.

This news has yet to reach the

world of gardening television.

Here the aesthetics of the

municipal floral dock are the

highest goaf. Gardeners'
World has several advantages

over its rival: it cannot be

previewed; it can respond to

current events in the garden,

like the present dismal weath-

er: its approach is marginally

more creative. However, it has

one severe handicap: BBC
prindples forbid the use of

trade names and so many
helpful hints are rendered

useless because the presenters

have to find circumlocutions

for essential terms like “Gro-

Bag".
No words were minced in

the final two hours of Kane
and Abel (BBC1) which con-

cluded the story of two con-

trasting entrepreneurs. By this

stage the impetus ofthe drama
bad swept all consderations of

credibility before it.

The son of the Boston

banker and the daaghter ofthe
immigrant Polack millionaire

predictably defied their

parents' vendetta and fell in

love, but they produced both a
baby and a profitable business

andwere thereby reinstated in

both fathers* affections.

This American mini-series

was most remarkable for the

performances of Sam Neill

and Peter Strauss in the title

roles. In this final episode they

were joined by' Veronica

Hamel, the actress familiar as

the dominatrix DA in Hill

Street Blues, who managed to

epitomise upper class
matronbood.

Celia Brayfield

Theatre

Bewitched
by legends

Circe and Bravo
Hampstead

Stars of the screen have been
known to permit errors . of
judgement when considering a
return to the stage. The gran-

deurof a character's name is

taken as a mark of the quality

of the role as, for example,
that ofthe wife or mistress ofa
famous dictator. Or they can

be misled by opportunities for

eloquent passion, as in some-
thing tragic from the Greek.

Wisely, for her first appear-

ance on the English stage Faye
Dunaway has chosen an intel-

ligent and stimulating play by
the American writer Donald
Freed, which provides her

with a long role, almost a
monologue, and a showpiece

for a range of emotions. Her
partner. Stephen Jenn, is an
accomplished actor and the

play's director is Harold
Pinter.

But in a sense she is playing

both a famous dictator’s wire

and something from the

Greek, for her role is that, of
First Lady of the United
States, codenamed Circe. Ac-

cording to Freed, and it may
be true, all members of the
Presidential court have code-
names drawn from Greek
legends. Kissinger was Ajax.
The President himself is Pri-

am, which suggests that some-
one in the CIA has not read to

the end of his Iliad.

The lights go up on a wide,

expensive living room (sex by
Eileen Diss) that could be
from one of Pinter's own
plays. But this is Camp David,
famed mountain retreat ofthe
Priams of this world. It is

being inspected by a young SS
man — Secret Service not Ge-
stapo, though the author may
see little difference. This un-

smiling clone is trained to be
neat and orderly, and if policy

required the elimination ofthe
wife of the President that will

have to be neat and orderly

too.

Haunted by her knowledge
of nuclear secrets but true to

her codename. Circe sets

about the life-saving attempt

to bewitch him. This seemingr
ly impossible task is the

matter of the play.

Literate and witty, with a
wit always relevant to the
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Faye Dunaway as the First Lady of the United States

matter in hand, the script

gives Miss Dunaway the op-
portunity to be sharp, mock-
ing, persuasive and caressing,

and yet throughout this range
the underlying notes of fear

are never absent.

It is sexual memories that
wear away her warder's stony

heart, which is probable
enough in the context though
Freed so speeds up its effects

that Stephen Jenn has to

suggest a wilderness of misery
through posture and fecial

expression alone.

At the close, with the dark
glasses off his face at last, the

two players stand shoulder to
shoulder like identically
striken twins, ft is a remark-
ably vivid end to a tense play

that contains its shortcomings
but never forfeits our
attention.

Jeremy Kingston

Exploring the psychology of totalitarianism
The Act
Royal Exchange,

Manchester

The second of this week's new
offerings is also the second
work to be staged at ibis

address from the short-list of
the Mobil Playwriting compe-
tition (the first, the joint-

winner Mumbo Jumbo, has
surely earned a London run).

This new three-hander The
Act apparently required four
years' labour by its author
Richard Langridge: there is

some evidence that the time
has been spent whittling the

piece down instead ofbuilding
it up.

Mr Langridge’s inspiration

was the story of a group of
concentration camp inmates

charged with removing the

bodies from the ovens, who
staged a mock trial of God,
found Him guilty and then,

perversely, returned to their

prayers. This story is spelled

out by an SS officer (Rory

Edwards) who has himself

written a trial scenario to be

enacted for morale-boosting

purposes in the dark days of
1943: he will play the judge,

the inmates will play the

witnesses for the defence, and
“God”, arraigned for treason,

will occupy an empty chair.

It is unfortunate that the

original anecdote should

make so early an appearance
in the proceedings: having

suggested what is about to

happen, the script has nothing

left to deliver.

The action is introduced by
the arrival of a pair of seedy
cabaret comics who have been
delivered by car to the

commandant's office, for they
know not what purpose. The
most blase and composed of
them, we learn (again, damag-
ing!y early on) is a Jew who
has managed to survive co-
vertly and precariously— only
when the true nature of their

new surroundings dawns on
them, and the SS officerbegins
to rehearse them in their roles

of prosecution and defence

counsel for the forthcoming
entertainment does bis posi-

tion become untenable: he
turns surly: he cannot eat the
supper lard on for thenr he
stans to “dry".

This is a macabre set-up

which might have provided an
opportunity to explore the

psychology of totalitarianism
— the “thinking” of its propo-
nents and the shifts and
evasions ofits fellow travellers
— if only the three roles had
not been fashioned from pre-

cast concrete. We expect the

Nazi to be evil, and so he is;

we expect the Gentile clown to
cover up for his Jewish col-

league. and so he does. In
failing to develop the situation

along any but the straightest

lines, the play acquires all the

authority ofa polemical tract

written 40 years too late.

Caspar Wrede’s production
is measured, mostly calm in

tone, and pretty thin on
locality — the beastliness of
the camp being characterized

by a sporadic sound-track of
machine-gun fire, rolling-

stock (“RausT etc) marching
boots, alarm bells and wailing

voices. David Horovitch and
Jonathan Hackett, the co-
opted clowns, have not been,

told where they are: in dra-

matic terms, they never find

OUL

Martin Cropper

Concert
Mieczyslaw
Horszowski
Wigmore HalL

It has been a week for observ-

ing the grand old men of the

keyboard at«wt AfterHoro-
witz and Arran comes the 94-

year-old Mieczyslaw
Horszowski. whose perform-

ing career spans the entire

twentieth century, and whose

recital last night celebrated the

eightieth anniversary of his

London debut.

On that occasion this news-

paper acclaimed *he Poleh

boy prodigy as “a finished

artist". Well, he ain't finished

VGta

This concert ended as the

1906 one had done, with

Chopin's Bolero, Op 1 9. Itwas

an immensely idiomatic per-

formance; the right hand ebul-

liently accenting the tripping

melody, the accompaniment
rhythms rapped out

_

with

proud precision. Earlier in this

Chopin group Horszowski

had revealed the noble side of

tiie C minor Polonaise. There

was no shortage of brooding

magnificence but the overall

impression was of drama
skinned to its leanest
essentials.

Before the interval there

were several imprecisions but

they never seriously marred
appreciation of the d ignified
simplicity in- the classical rep-

ertoire for which this pianist

has long been celebrated. His

expositions of two fugues

from Bach’s Weil-tempered
Clavier were text book models
of bow to delineate voice

entries without jeopardizing

vertical texture. . .

In Beethoven’s Sonato in D
Op 28, he reminded us that

sjorzando markings can be

just as effectively conveyed by
lengthening notes as by ham-
mering them; while in

Mozart’s D minor Fantasia,.

K397, his avoidance of cus-

tomary romantic shading pro-

duced a noteably clear,

uncluttered reading.

Best ofall, perhaps, was his

account of Debussy’s
Children's Comer. Watching
this diminutive figure, head
frequently bent low over the

keys, evoking these useful

cameos so zestfully, was a'
poignant and also a humbling
experience. . .

Richard Morrison

Scylla et Glaucus
Theatre Royal

History keeps becoming more
complicated. It was possible to

cope with the idea of Rameau
as the solitary genius of
French opera in the mid-
eighteenth century, but now
along comes Ledair, whom
the textbooks had neatly rele-

gated to the violin, and proves

that all the sensuous dazzle

and fresh magnificence were
available to him as welL Last

night's concert performance of
Scylla et Glaucus revealed a
work of startling pleasure.

The story comes from Ovid
and it is a treatment of a
common theme: how terrible

things will happen if the just

claims oflove are denied. The
nymph Scylla refuses all her

suitors, and so one of them,
the minor sea deity Glaucus,
seeks the aid of the enchant-

ress Circe.

Bath Festival
In the way of these things.

Circe fells for him. but she is

persuaded to relinquish her

claims when she sees his love

for Scylla: the scene for the

three of them is the musical-

dramatic crux of the opera,

and it well demonstrates

Ledair'5 ability to weld differ-

ent characters and changing

emotions into a fluent stretch

of recitative.

Much of the best music
occurs in the last two of the

five acts. Apart from the long

conversational trio, there is

the vivid conjuration of Hec-
ate. who lakes the form a tenor

accompanied by gruff cello

tremolandos. Then the final

act has a nobly graced aria for

Glaucus, the delicious slow

triple-time song for Scylla and
chorus followed by a tam-
bourin (less earthy than Ra-
meau would have made it),

and a wild symphony to depict

the heroine's fete and end the

opera in foil tragedy.

Here and in ail the other
orchestral music the English
Baroque Soloists played up to

Mr Gardiner's usual vivacity,

though one could wish the

strings made sounds as ingra-

tiating as those of the wood-
wind. particularly the flutes,

and the rounded, almost horn-

like bassoons.

There were also divergent

approaches in the singing, not

at all unsuitably. The longest

and much the most varied

pan is Circe’s and Rachel
Yakar brought to it the feeling

response to words: the tragedy
became hers much more than
Scylla's and Glaucus'. Howard
Crook as the latter offered an
eminently stylish muscular
lyricism, and Donna Brown as

Scylla sang throughout with a
radiant beauty of tone and
careful phrasing.

Paul Griffiths

Zubin Mehta is back in

Florence, the city

where he made his

European debut as

an opera conductor,
this time as artistic

. director ofthe
Maggio Musicale.

Interview by
Richard Morrison

Dauntless
director

CMsm Burton
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Zubin Mehta’s return to Flor-

ence. as artistic director ofthis
year’s Maggio Musicale. cul-

minates a 25-year musical
love affair. He made his debut
there, still relatively unknown,
in I960: four years later in

Florence he conducted opera
for the first time in Europe.
This Traviaia and a celebrated

Tosco in 1965 cemented the
relationship. Was he daunted
in those days by conducting
Italian opera in front of Ital-

ians? “No. I am now. But
when you're young you have
what the Jews call chutzpah. 1

did Mahler One for the first

lime in my life with the Berlin
Philharmonic 1 wasn't daunt-
ed by that either."

One suspects that Mehta —
just turned 50. former chief
conductor of the Montreal
Symphony and Los Angeles
Philharmonic orchestras, cur-

rent music director ofboth the
New York and Israel Philhar-
monics — still has a bit of
chutzpah left in him. He
describes this Maggio Musi-
cale programme as “a party
for all my friends, completely
reflecting my taste”

CHRISTIE'S
At

Salisbury

Race Course
Sunday 8 June

11.45 ajn.-7 p.m.

Christie's

Antiques
Roadshow

Valuations

available

In aid of

The Salisbury

Cathedral

Spire Trust

The party has already be-

gun. with Berio conducting his

opera La vera storia, but

Mehta’s main contributions

are Die \fcistcrsingcr (not

heard in Italy for over 30
years): Tosca in a Jonathan
Miller production rumoured
to update the opera to the

Mussolini era: Gurreticder,

and. to end the Maggio,
Verdi’s Requiem in the open-
air.

He is confident that the

Florence Opera Orchestra will

rise to the challenge of all this,

if only because (as the

orchestra's musical advisor)

he recruited many of its

players himself. Was it any
section specifically that need-
ed strengthening? “No, they,

were basically a second-rate

orchestra, equal in all sections.

But now the Italians have
accepted that Italy is not

producing the right quality of
orchestral player. We have
added some Israeli strings and
some American brass, and it

has given a whole new sheen
and leadership. Nobody now
says: Oh. that player is Amer-
ican. so he can't play Italian

music properly*.”

Mehta's revision of Italian

musical attitudes has not been
so successful with singers.

“German. English and Ameri-
can singers are more flexible,

more instrumental in outlook.’

With people like Jessye Nor-
man and Janet Baker you can
discuss things, effect changes.
“For instance. I've just

heard Luciano [Pavarotti]

singing on television. He took
the bigAida aria at exactly the

same tempo as with me.
because that’s the way it’s

sitting in his voice. It's no use
for Lorin [Maazell or myself
to tell him it's too fasL It is too
fesu actually."

Warming to the thorny
subject of tenors. Mehta re-

calls working with Jon
Vickers. “I did Otcllo with
him early in my career. It

didn't go too well, on my part

either. The Met had given me
only three rehearsals: it just

wasn't fair on a young conduc-
tor. with a personality like

Vickers on the stage. All you
do is give in. constantly. But
when we did it in Montreal for

Expo 67 we really worked at

that second act 1 pushed, 1

controlled it from the pit: it

was wonderful." It would be
revealing to know which occa-
sion Vickers preferred.

These battles of will-power
with

.
singers .pale beside

Mehta's encounters with or-

chestras. He has two of the
world's least enviable manage-
ment tasks: being simulta-
neously in charge of the New
York and Israel orchestras. A
few years ago in New York,
when Mehta instituted what
he euphemistically describes

as “a little clean-up. because
they needed it”, there was
considerable tension between
maestro and musicians. “You
know how. animosities grow.

I'm an emotional person, they
react. ! react to their reacting."

To calm matters he inaugu-

rated orchestral “problem
sessions" — no playing, just

talk. “Last year for instance a
New York magazine printed a
very nasty article againsr me,
in which players were quoted
anonymously. I said ‘look. I'd

like to discuss the points
you've been talking to the
press about.'

“Well, they were shocked,
because they've done this

before, to Boulez, to Rodzin-
ski. But I still wanted to talk,

so we had a very' honest
session about pertinent things.
Somehow the air cleared. On
the European tour after that
they played every night like

they* were the New York
Philharmonic.”

Mehta is aware that these
two orchestras, for better or
worse, are seen as flagships for
the American and Israeli ways
of life. He took the New
Yorkers to Dresden, the first
time any American orchestra
had been there: “Yes. it was a
bit of a political
demonstration", he admits.
“Similarly I want to take the
Israel Philharmonic to Cairo
one day.”

Why does he rarely appear
with British orchestras? “!

don't like guest conducting."
he replies, perhaps diplomati-
cally. And what about his
return to Covent Garden?
“Well, we are talking. I had a
rather questionable time in
1984. But it was nobody's
fault,just one ofthose things.’’

Radio

Memories
ofmusic

One of my abiding memories

of radio is of Ralph Ricterd-

son as Captain Ahabm M&P
Dick, intoning thename ofhis

adversary as if it were a corse,

and in a maimer which con-

veved an understanding ofhis

obsession far more effectively

than the original no*cL But I

wonder about such memories

- how many of them would

survive a hearing now? We do

not often get the chance »
find out. However, on Friday

a week ago. Radio 3 provKW
one exception with a repeat or

the Old Vic production of

peer Gym which Tyrone

Guthrie adapted for radio

back in 1943. and in which

again I remember Richardson

for a remarkable performance.

How did it stand up after 43

years?
, ,

1 set out to sample the

broadcast and ended up un-

able to turn it off- This

remains a marvellous bit of

acting by Sir Ralph. You may
say that having played himself

into Halt stage, he already bad

a huge advantage over radio

acting m general. This does

not follow: success on stage

may spell disaster in the

studio unless the interpreta-

tion is rethought. What we
beard here was huge, protean,

mad. reflective, sombre, but

ail exactly as it should have

been when the communica-
tion is not across footlights but

between an actor and people

listening at home in ones and

twos and threes. It was a

tremendous performance for

radio.

More unexpectedly,
Guthrie's production stood up
almost as well. A director of

today might choose not to

employ a pairofnarrators or if

he did. their contribution

would be minimal. Here, sub-

stantial pans had been written

in for them, and it must be

said that these rather dot the

fs and cross the t’s, explaining

in advance what the ensuing

dialogue was going to make
quite dear enough. But this

apart and with some allow-

ance for the sound quality of
1943 (though even that stood

up), the whole undertaking

came over very wefl_ What we
were hearing was a large cast,

foil orchestra, choir, and
sound effects all put together

without benefit oftape-record-
er. What has technology given

radio drama that really en-

hances the listener’s experi-

ence? . It may. even have
dimished it forwhat this Peer
Gvm emanated; rand what ir

absent from today's large pr
ductions, was a sense t -

occasion. Perhaps that is why
there are not more revivals —
in case we should notice:

At the last two Sony
Awards, it was Radio 4 which
ran offwith the classical music
programme prizes, and 1 can
see this happening again ifthe
first of a group of Sunday
evening programmes is any-
thing to go by. Wood Magic
(Radio 4; producers, lan
Cotterell and Patrick Lam-
bert) was an extended sketch
fora life ofEdward Elgar done
with exceptional restraint and
sensitivity. The text, written

and compiled by Michael
Kennedy, fused effortlessly

with the music which had
been limited to what could
legitimately be performed by
John Bingham on piano and
the Medici Siring Quartet.
The effect was intimate, as of
the composer talking ofhis life

to a few friends and providing
with them bis own musical
illustrations. All this led into
and culminated in a complete
performance of the Piano
QuinteL just as tomorrow's
programme about Smetana
will end with his Quartet No 1.

NATO: A Time For Change
(Radio 4, last three Sundays;
producer. Blair Tomson) has
been an examination by Chris-
topher Lee; the BBC’s Defence
and Foreign Affairs Corre-
spondent The first two pro-
grammes dealt with the
history of NATO while the
last, in the form of a discus-
sion of experts at Chatham
House before an invited audi-
ence, took a look at the
alliance's present situation. It
is saying something about the
other two that this last pro-
gramme was actually the most
lucid and informative of the
three, since these are not
vinues always to be associated
with public discussions.
The history of NATO is a

very complex topic, but this
senes made it a good deal
harder to grasp than it need
have been.

David Wade

A BRILLIANT MUSICAL
DAVID FRANK
ESSEX FINLAY
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A firm grasp on making whoopee
From racing to

opera, corporate

entertaining has

become a growth

industry, earning

some £30m a year,

William Greaves

pops a few corks
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J
ust after 3JO last

Wednesday after-
noon, the world's
greatest flat race got
under way on Ep-
som Downs. In the

Taitenham Enclosure, serried
ranks of parked coaches had
been in position since soon
after breakfast. Wedged be-
tween them, trestle tables
groaned under the weight of
the year’s most alcobolicprc-
nic and, by standing on top of
the tabjes or balancing peril-

ously oh the roofs ofthe buses
themselves, the more sober
and more athletic of the
revellers were able to glimpse
the horses as they sped to-
wards the finishing post
Behind them, just 30 yards

from the course, some hun-
dred racegoers in a splendidly
appointed, marquee required
no such sobriety or athleti-

cism. A luncheon of salmon
and coronation chicken safely
digested, they had just collec-

tively embarked on .their
eighth case of champagne.
Three red-skirted Tote girls

had taken their bets and
vanished through the crowds.
And Derby. Day's most privi-

leged guests were watching the
proceedings — on television.

If they saw anything incon-
gruous in having battled

through trafficjams to see the
race on a couple of screens
little larger than the ones they
had left in their sitting-rooms,

nothing in their, animated
enthusiasm displayed the facL
Having a carefree day off

from the rigours of the office,

and accompanied. 'by bus-
bands or wives, they were fort
ofa 1980s phenormfeon which
has sprung from nowhere to
become a £30 million-a-year

business. Corporate Hospital-
ity — or, less respectfully, the
Company Binge— is the name
of the game.
As recently as 1 977, the All-

England Lawn Tennis Club
had the brainwave of putting

up just two marquees for

Wimbledon fortnight and
making them available for

firms to entertain guests with
whom they did — or hoped to

do — business. During the 13
days oflast year’s Wimbledon.
40,000 guests were wined and
dined by 200 companies in 40
marquees and were fcigdy
responsible for ibe feet that
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Town and Country caterers

dispensed. 14 tons’ of
strawberries.

. “I think it's fair- to say that
those statistics, accurately re-

flect the rate with which
corporate hospitality bas
caught on in Britain”, says
Town and Country's general

manager, Mr Richard Tear.

.
If sport led the way in the

expense account bonanza, just

about every other kind of
cultural ~ and .recreational
event has been quick to latch

on to .its potential: So wherev-
er you elect to take yourselffor

a day out this summer, the
chances are that the people
next to you areoh a “freebie”.

To thecynical gaze; they are
the Chelsea. Flower Show pa-

irons who have difficulty in
differentiating between a hyar
drith and a hydrangea," and
they are the Glynaebourne
punters who thought
Llncoronaziorie di Popped
was ah Italian restaurant. Ifall
other identification fails, they
will almost certainly be the

ones with a glass ofbuck's fizz

in their band. More charita-

bly. they — or rather, their

hosts — are fast becoming the

saints ofthe turnstile.

With them has come a
whole new industry: the cor-

porate hospitality consultants.
Having the obvious advantage
of being the counity's leading

ticket agency, Keith Prowse
were first into the field in the
early 1970s. Now, at least 10
major consultancies and a
legion of smaller entrepre-

neurs are. engaged full-time in

orchestrating the latest trend

in business entertaining.

Thus, in the Epsom mar-
quee jointly provided by the

Cavendish Consultancy and
Town and County caterers,

the First National Bank of
Chicago was entertaining 30 of
its foreign exchange chief offi-

cers from all over the world;
three executives of Mark
McCormack's- International

Management Group — no
slouches in corporate hospital-

ity themselves — were enjoy-
ing the rare delight of being
guests of a catering firm for a
change; and Mike Whittaker
and Murray Gale, sales direc-

tor and general sales manager
ofSmiths Crisps, were attend-
ing to the every need ofa party
of senior managers from a
cash and carry combine.

Lite every other social

trend, the Corporate Binge bas
already developed its own

[

code of etiquette.'Would Mr

Gale. I wondered, be putting
in .the odd plug Jqr his

company's 1986 price list or
slipping a gift pack of Ready
Salted into each lady's hand-
bag? “Certainly not”, be said,

and contrived to look mildly
Shocked at the suggestion.
“You don't talk business at

these occasions. The only
prices we’ll be discussing to-

day are the horses’ starting

odds”
The McCormack trio,

whose own enterprise in the

field has hoisted the number
of hospitality marquees at

Mark Phillips's Gatcombe
Park horse trials from six in

1983 to 17 this year, were
equally positive that they were

not trading in their freedom to

change caterers with every sip

ofchampagne. “It’sjust a way
of saying thank you to us”,

explained Jeremy Palmer-

Tonddnsoo. “It’s very impor-
tant to build up good
relationships with the people

you work with. It's jolly nice

here and we've had a wonder-
ful day”.

Their host seemed positive-

ly amused by the way the

conversation was going.
“They'll go away from here

and kick us in the butt without

the slightest compunction”, he
said. “Bui when they do, at

least I'll know to whom to talk

to try and get the business

back”. -.

— Despite the joy that

corporate hospitality is bring-

ing to the beleaguered treasur-

ers ofan ever-widening range
of sporting and “cultural”

events, il is not without its

critics. Some, surprisingly, are
to be found among the recipi-

ents of the hospitality.

.
At Wimbledon, for in-

stance, some companies who
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Smaller than life: at Epsom
on Derby day, binoculars

came a distant second to

glasses of a different kind

entertain clients without using

an agency may lure guests

with the bail of centre court

tickets. They invite large num-
bers lo their marquee but only
obtain a mere handful ofseals.
Irritated guests who are genu-
ine tennis fans have been
known lo find themselves
stuck in the tent all day and
ushered to and from the court

for only a few minutes of play.

However, the most serious

criticism of the Company
Binge comes from the general

public, who believe they are

being prevented from getting

tickets to sporting and cultural

events because the companies
and consultants have got in

before them. Andrew H indie,

a Cavendish director, denies

the- charge. “We go direct to
the organizers or through rep-

utable ticket agencies and
have no advantages over any-
one else", he says. But his

company is sensitive enough
u> the allegation to omit the
FA Cup Final from its

programme.

For the same reason.

Glyndebourne restricts com-
panies to 20 seats For any new
production and 40 for a
revival. It concedes that many
hospitality guests “haven't a
due what they are coming to

see”, but is deeply grateful for

the support of its 225 corpo-
rate members, ranging from
giants like Barclays and
Unilever to relative minnows
such as firms of solicitors and
estate agents. On occasions
when tickets 3re unlimited,
however, it is the more the

merrier. The Open golfcham-
pionship. for instance, now
boasts the country's biggest

“tented village”, in which
about 100 companies enter-

tain up to 40,000 guests over
the four days at £75 per person

per day.

“With £600,000 in prize

money alone, the Open costs

something like £2 million to

stage", the Royal and Ancient

GolfClub's secretary. Michael
Bonallack, says, “and al-

though the tented village pro-

vides considerably less than

halfthis required income, it is

an essential part ofthe balance
sheet”.

Not surprisingly. Peter
Lawson, secretary ofthe Insti-

tute of Sports Sponsorship, is

also much in favour of the
corporate hospitality scene.
“Very often companies first

introduced to a sport because
one ofits directors was invited

as a guest become so enam-
oured that they end up as full-

scale sponsors of a particular
event". A more convincing
argument, perhaps, is that
Lawson, who is also secretary
of the Central Council for
Physical Recreation, finds no
clash between his commercial
and altruistic roles.

Meanwhile, back 3t Epsom,
six o'clock approached and

someone shouted last orders.
The twelfth and last case of
champagne was instantly
snapped up and Cavendish's
sales director, Alastair Young,
saved a bottle for himself.

“I think everyone’s enjoyed
themselves", he said wearily.
"Now it's off lo Lord's for the
Test match...”
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Playful: director
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•••she’sdeafandHind.
For the rest of her life she will neither see nor
hear— her only senses are touch, smell and taste-

The RNID cares for her in its unique residential

centre at Bath where she is at home with her

friends — although totally dependent on others.

We could do more for Samantha and for others

like her— given the money.

If you care you can help us to helpthem by
’

providing the money we so urgently need. ~
.

Their smiles will say ‘tbankryou’.

The RNID’s other service include medical

research and extmfflve scientific, technical,
"

educational,welfare and information services^

RNIQTheRoyal Natk)!^ '

-

Instititi*fortheDea£
~Vbmm itadwfc%t yaw ceitrffenf »RMtft-

THE CORPORATE BINGE CIRCUIT

W-wl

Leftbehind? Enthusiasts at Henley, top, and Gtyndebouroe
cooHhe squeezedoat as corporate guests are squeezed In

So widespread has
corporate entertaining become
that just about everything,
from the World Cup final in

Mexico City (a snip at

£l .950 per head) to the Henley
Arts Festival — including
the Lord Mayor's Show — is

now on the list

It is scarcely surprising,
therefore, that specialist

agencies are fast

developingan instinct for who
likes to take whom to
what — and why. It is all a
question, apparently, of
horses for courses.
"Most companies
recognize the importance of
the ladies", one
consultancy boss said, "if the
ladies are happy, then so
are their husbands. And if the
husbands are happy, then
it's all good for business".
Thus, by this suspiciously
chauvinistic yardstick^

bankers, insurance
companies and men from the
City fail over themselves to
book tables for “dressy"
occasions Tike Ascot, the
Cheltenham Gold Cup, Henley
Regatta and the Berkeley

Square Ball in July. They are
joined at the ball by
advertising agendas and PR

companies, whose "public
school image" Is also well
served by such esoteric
rugby events as the Varsity
match and the Middlesex
Sevens.

Shooting and fishing week-
ends. especially at stately

homes, are particularly

favoured by ofl companies and
dgarette firms, who like to
flatter their customers that they

are returning to the manor
bom; car manufacturers and

i chains prefer the

2co Grand Prbc (£555 a
head and free ear-plugs).

Across-the-board

enthusiasm is displayed for

Glyndeboume, the Royal
Shakespeare Company and
polo on Smiths Lawn -
"those who understand it love

it and those who don't

want to give it a go" -whereas
firms wanting to reward
then- top sales people plump
for snooker evenings and
boxing nights at the National

Sporting Club.

The bottom line? "Drinks
firms taking out pub
landlords”, said my
informant "It's darts and local

race meetings for them -
with plenty of beer laid on".
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Music manacled
to an empty sea

I
n Aldeburgh yon can
smell the sea every-
where. It creeps about
stealthily like a cat bur-

glar artful, so that its clammy
touch stays with you. in your
clothes and on your skin. And
it's not just salL There is a
more clandestine agent at

work, best described perhaps
by our native poet George
Crabbe:
Here thedwarf\sallows

creep, the septfoil harsh.

Andthe sift, slimy
mallow ofthe marsh

Birds, save a wat 'ry

tribe, the districtshun,
Nor chirp among the

reeds, where bitter waters run.

This agent Is melancholy. If

you think that's bad enough,
try reading Crabbe's The Bor-

ough right through: you'd
never come near the place.

Not everyone goes overboard
about Aldebuigh: . . that

miserable, dull sea village",

wrote Virginia Woolf, -but

Carlyle thought otherwise:
"... a beautiful little sea

towp". Although he did add a
cryptic rider "Ifyou have yet

gone nowhere, you should

think of Aldeburgh". What
could he have meant?

I think this is what he
meant: Aldeburgh is, literally,

on the road to nowhere- Being
several miles off the main
highway, you go in and you
come out. specifically. Not
only is the town connected by
a geographical passage; it is

also a psychological isthmus,

its inhabitants insulating

themselves from the profligate

behaviour out there. They say

that some very rich, very

worldly figures have found
asylum in Aldeburgh.
Who says? My old friend

Charles Cowley, vicar of the

neighbouring parish of
Aldnngham, for one. ““Hie

place is packed with
eccentrics. The festival? It was
elitist at first, the pubs braying

with artistic accents and ghast-

ly cocktail party chatter. But
today it doesn't pretend to be a

Exotic though

Aldeburgh’s

BESY5^^^ festival, now
OF BRITAIN under way, may

be, the town is indelibly English.

Michael Watkins begins a new series

local festival: it's professional,

efficiently organized — and
good for local business, the
shops, galleries and so on."

Charles says he has just

retired after 25 years here but I

don't believe him. He'll still be
doing his Sunday ad at St

Andrew's: his "bionic act" or

“one-arm bandit” show, as it

is known. Years ago he had an
arm sliced off in a Canadian
biscuit factory and it is not

unheard-of for him to take as

his test Matthew, Chapter V:

"And if thy right hand offend

thee, cut it off. and cast it from
thee With which he detaches

his tin limb, hurling it clatter-

ing up the aisle.

If, as Crabbe insists, there

was no natural music in
Aldebuigh, perhaps this is

why Britten and Pears began
manufacturing the goodly

stuff. At first, m 1948, it was a
cottage industry. One perfor-

mance of Albert Herring, two
ofSaint Nicholas, 10 concerts,

10 lectures, and receipts total-

ling £2,800. Heaven knows
what it adds up to now. But it

has changed Aldeburgh which,

each June, becomes as cosmo-
politan as Salzburg or San
Francisco and thus becomes
something it is not

Billy Burrell is Aldeburgh. I

beg his pardonr'Biily Burred],

BEM. He has just retired, too,

after 44-years with the lifeboat

— many of them as coxswain.
Billy is also a chum of mine,
although the pressures on his

friendship are fairly onerous
what with the Queen Mother
and Prince Philip . . . Ben-
jamin Britten was a dose
friend. He gave Billy a score of
the opera BillyBuda inscribed

Friend of die famous: Billy Barrel] BEM, believed by sane
to be the model for Beqjamin Britten's Billy Rudd
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BeThere For Less.

£25OFF
HolidaysInIreland!
Now you can be there for even less. Fourtop operators are now offering £25 per adult

off a selection of holiday packages in Ireland. Which means bigger savings on family

breaks. Remember, children travel free or at large discounts on certain holidays.

Holiday offers include:

Aer Ungus Budget Motoring, Tara Luxury Touring and Farmhouse holidays.

B+l ‘Selection of Ireland’s Best Hotels’ Motoring holidays.

C1E ‘Leisurely Ireland’ Coach Tour and Horse-drawn Caravan holiday (by air).

Sealink ‘Carefree Hotel Touring’ and certain Self-Catering and Caravan holidays.

For details of these and many other amazing value holidays in Ireland, see your travel

agent or call:

Aer Ungus Holidays 01 -439 7262
B+l Une Tours 051-236 8325
CIE Tours International 01 -629 0564

01-493 3243
Sealink Travel 01-821 1751

‘Holidays must be booked and paid for in June.
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You'll Only Know By Being There.
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“To BB, from BB, for BB”.
There is speculation, in musi-
cal circles, that our Billy was
the model for Billy Budd.

“That's just not true” says
B. BurrelL “Ben loved the sea
and the working man, but I

never did care for his music
Once be made me go to
Covent Garden to see him
conduct his own work and I

said to him, ‘Funny people
paying to listen to that

rubbish’.”
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TRAVEL NOTES

So the coxswain has retired

but he hasn'tcome in from the

cold. He's still out there

among the 24 fishing boats

hauling- in the lobsters, her-

rings, cod, plaice. But “the

sea’s .empty,' it's been fished

dry”, he says.

*
4r+*i,:

N ow the circus has
come to town — and
a fine circus it is,

what with Monte-
verdi Vespers and a film show
about penguins taken during

the Argentinian invasion of
(he Falklands. But Aldebuigh
is still manacled to the sea. It

is gun-metal grey in colour,

shallower than most, saltier

and more dangerous. The
beach is shingle, so that walk-

ing there magnifies the sound
like a giant grinding his mo-
lars. There are pitch-black-

ened fishermen's huts, rusting

anchors, oiled winches and
seagulls posing on marker
buoys.

In the distance is the tomb-
like slab of SizeweU atomic

power station, while overhead
scream American Air Force

jets: grey bats out of hell,

reminders of this uneasy

peace. Even in church you
hear them, the church from
whose exquisite pulpit
Crabbe-the-Priest was known
to preach.

Britten is buried here, re-

cently joined by Peter Pears:

brothers in music, death ren-

dered them friends apart and
now they are together again.

And who was Moggy
Mortlock ("Died 1829 aged
seven years”) when be or she
was at home? No stranger to

- *

."V: ’.'Hi•

r whana. «•

„w». J to October S. a
sea-front ckwbte room with '

bathroom rs E72J50 for two *

Encltxfing breakfast and darner,

and VAT(072885 2312). At

the Brudenea, a Trust House
;

Forte hotel, similar .

aocommodatibnandineais
cost £70 (072885 2071). .7
The most readable book 1

know is Aklebumh
yedited by Ronald

r«^aberMusa51 £6fo
>hutnowsacSyoutof .

Anthology
Btyfrie(Fal

print).

The A1 Aldeburgh Festival

oegan yesterday and runs until

June 22. Oetafts from the

FestivalBox Office. High

Street, Aldebur^i, SuffoBc

(0728853543)-
Other information and
helpful advice from the East
Angfia Tourist Board,
Toppesfekf HaU. Hadteigh,

Suffolk (
t (0473 822922).
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S^hts and sounds: students of the Britteo-Pears School ofMusic break from rehearsal at

the Snape Maitings and (top right) the porch of ‘Pembroke’, with its nautical flavour

the Moot Hall, no doubt,

Aldebuigh 's classical remind-
er that the 16th century was its

noblest period. Although, to-

day, its ocean view is impaired
by the pressing needs of the

mock-Tudor public lavatory.

At number 22 High Street

we see that Joyce is an Artist

in Hair, while a few doors

along the Bookshop's window
display is in such heroic

disarray that it must be art of
some grand design.

The Aldeburgh Fish & Chip
Shop (frying 11.45ara-
1.45pm, 5-9pm) sells smoked
salmon as well, which should

tell you a thing or two about
the burghers hereabouts. The
Festival Office is doing a
roaring trade. "Fully Booked”
stamped daily across Janet
Baker and the Upper Deben
Undulations Walking Tour.

Yet it is very circumspect and
dignified.

Along Cragg Path. Rover is

taking his roan for a walk,

trailing his tail against the
whipping wind from Mur-
mansk. These promenade
houses are identical yet not

the same at all: here a Gnder-
ella turret, there a lifebelt

stuck above the porch of
"Pembroke*'. . But each and
every one exudes a Baptist

rectitude, a no-male-visitors-

after-6pm clause in the letting

terms. Open the door and die

passage will contain a
shrimping net, straw hats,

siringiess tennis racket and.
mildewed copies of John
Buchan.

A Idebuigh, in other

words, is indelibly

English. The En-
gland of Winnie-the-

Pooh, Elgar, Beecham's
Powder and St George; not the

England which survived pret-

ty well intact until temporarily
incommoded by Herr Hitler.

Suddenly I wonder where
everyone has gone? Soon after

midday Aldebuigh becomes
as deserted as midnight in

Mevagissey.
I find them, almost the

entire population, in the Cross
Keys Inn which sells draught
Adnams from nearby
Southwold. They do a

ploughman's lunch, too: an
altogether fonder collation

than, the old Suffolk boys ever

took into the fields.

ft is cosy in the low-

ceilinged bar parlour, a for cry

from the Aldeburgh ofCrabbe,
who grew up among the poor
and, although he is considered

their poet, could never bring

himself to like them. It was
fashionable in his day to

believe that the Great Un-
washed were colourful shep-
herds and shepherdesses,
tiptoeing through the dew,
fornicating amid the butter-

cups. ecstatic with their Iol

But Crabbe knew the alms-
house, the prison, the eariy

deaths; and he never quite

forgave the poor the sordid

facts of their poverty.
The basic premise about

festivals is that they should be

festive: and Aldeburgh’s Jubi-

lee Hall, where it started, is as

festive as a tooth cavity.

Which led — once the cadi

began to flow — to the

conversion ofSnape Mailings,

a 19th-century industrial mas-
terpiece, into a concert halL

It burned down, rising

pboenix-like from the ashes to

its existing form; and whether

one approves that form is a

persona! matter. Less digest-

ible are the appendages: the

Wholefoods Store. Granary
Tea Shop. Lady Moyra river

trip. Craft Shop. Countrywear,
River Bar ("king prawns”)

and a lot more besides.

Ifyou turn yourbade physi-

cally on these trappings, the

idyll remains unembeUished;
for the heart of the matter,

whatever Crabbe thought, lies

out there on the river, among
the marshes where there is

great music of another kind:-

the crankjmd gabble of wild

geese, the wind coaxing
strange notes from reed beds. .

Ask me if I like Aldeburgh
and I wilf give you my true'

answer. Yes, ! like Aldebuigh:
it moves me deeply — for IT
months ofthe year. *
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SUMMER
SPECIALS
June, July& August
Toat pnnaeU to oar Guernsey Bnak of 7

nights, halt brad ro«bmum air easel,

tax] transfer and box star twspttahiyt

Oja)Bn etnenatmnent, golt, tennis,

duty free stopping. ptODaqae cbfl

walks n shqdy relax. AD for to apodal

wk»-

S^PientPcakBoid
GUERNSEY .

Bahais. 5t Peter Port, Guernsey, CJ.

PHONE (0481)

^NOW! 27320^

QE2/NEWYORK
LATESAVER
OFFER

SAILONEAMAY
FLYBACKFREE
From only£695

On July 13yau can setsail on
LtxuriousQEZStayuptD

15 exciting days ki thetinted

States before flying homefree.

This fantastic price indudes afl

meatsandentertainmenton
your5daysaboardQE2.

This price is availableon all

QE2saBingstoNew\bric
July29, August 16, 27, .

Septen^7,26ahdOddjer 7.

Spaceon bozod is limited,

socaflCunardnowon
(01)491 3930orhtary
toyourtravdagoTt
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GrandEuropeanTour.
10 days.£695

During September Swan
Hellenic Art Treasures Tours

are offering an opportunity to

take a journey through some
ofWestem Europe’s most
beautiful scenery Travelling

with a small party in a

comfortable touring coach,

staying in charming hotels,

youcan visit France,Germany,
Switzerland, Austriaand haly,

accompanied throughout by a

professional tour manager:

Ourtour departs from

.

London and travels to Reims,
wherewevisitthe magnificent

Cathedra] ofNotre Dame,
goeson via Nancy toFeldberg

in the Black Forest, and then

south to Lucerne.We continue

to Innsbruck, capital of the
Tyrol, through tne Brenner
Pass to Cortina m the

Dolomites, and end our tour

in'one ofthe world's most
beautiful cities -Venice.

. .

Travel between Venice and
London is by ain - -

Two departure dates have
been arranged: London to

Venice between September
7 and. 16, or Venice to -

London between September
16 and 25.

‘

For full details ofour .

Grand European Tom; please

send thecoupon drtelephone

(01) 247 040L .

Ranof die growing worid of FOOCt
Swan HdkmcAn TreasonsIbon, 47 Middioc* Sc, London El 7AL

NAME.
ADDRESS.
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TAORMINA
Sicih

Few places in the world can compere with Taormina tor

beany of scenery, superb beaches, histone sites and interesting

excursions (to Bna, Syracuse, Agrigento and the Aeolian Islands).

The CATA HotefAssociation offers excellent accommodation in

hotels of ad categories. There are Hvefy entertainments and a choice

of typical restaurants and caffis with local flavour

Direct air travel lo Catania from £135 return plus transfers to

Taormina (£18 return). Cost per night from £8 (bed and breakfast),

£13 (half-board) and £18 (fuU board).

Forbrochure. tnform0on, reservations contact

-

ERNA LOW CONSULTANTS
(CATA Hotel RepresentaSon)

9 RB6C8 Mews, London SWTSHE
Tet 01-584 2841 (24 hr) 584 7820

. For brochure, mormat

CAIM

| NAME

|
ADDRESS.

1

Please sendme the Taormina brochure:-

t v*.

VISITALEGEND -NOW<

at REID’S MADEIRA
FOB WMEaATERESERVATiOKSMadeira taEurape'auapkad island end

Hbr'maiytailoralhelefl«dMyHgkr»
Hotel ii Madeira.

Wly not enjoy tfak htentfawnn and gentle

summer cfmste and see Madeira raid

RetfsfaeflardeiMtnJuH bloom. But be i

tamed. vMi us onee aatf II mey wefl

becomes habt.

WUioul leeringthe haldl you cansal,

taxkurf. ddo ptaqibnnb.baue a
sauna, swim in our hated see aater

pools;or you am walk In die' maspdfloeru
scenefywttaembattledWand.
Withaome3SO stafffora msdraumof

300 guestsyou wBopofence a saodstd
ofservice mracl ied byttm boteb. You
•Asleepbetween crisp Bnen sheets In

• comtateUMfrcoadttoned looms, and
depenfingan .wwrmoodyou cendne In

'tndRtonatar Wocmal sunoundbigs
.ofl&tog Ftendb:KeBaaMadefean and
Ponugueseculslne.

Ves, perhaps you Shcsid make this

legend o realty- now. • •

• OragesHansartner. (General
JtejvgeO. IWd-s Hold. P.O.Bn401.MMOFunchdCode*. Madeira.

•n*®nnadon please send the coopon i

7J
Rdd-sH«el
P.O.Bn Z77. London SW1V 4QL
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THE TIMES COOK

suggestions in

manner
Shona Crawford Poole whisks up light summersauces with

recipes which are smooth, savouiy and colourful

iVi

fjpholders ofthe vkw that sauces sow onlyto

favethe page now. Those wh^TOhscribe lo
Jhe notion that decent are invariably
madly fattening should stick around. What
fellows may be heartening.

* In the wave of reworking classic recipes to
them, in 'line' with current nutritional

inking about reducing our. fat consumption,
sin and butter have been all but banj^hwH
m many kitchens ascoots have turned their

attention to making luxurious . low calorie
sauces. The results have been mixed.
The least successful line of experiment:,

seem? to have been where low fat fresh cheese
:

. strongly-f
which would once have been thickened with
cream or butter, either of which ahn softens
and enriches the taste ofthesauce. In this role,
fresh cheese is less than second best As often
as not,, reduced stock served without further
embellishment, or slightly thickened with
potato flour, would be more

Yellow
Makes

PepperSauce
300ml (X pint)

iBThe case of fats, cunmg down ispenerally

more successful than cutting out. Thus rich

emitisiOQ sauces like mayonnaise and boUan-
daise can : be lightened considerably by
substituting yoghurt for up to half the usual
amounts of butter or' oil Very fresh yogurt
which was chilled as soon as it had set, tastes

milder and less sharp than long incubated
yogurt.Thealternative is to think afresh, to ex-
periment with herb-flavoured vegetables pu-
rges: to use sesame paste instead ofeggyolks as
a base for emulsion sauces; .to whip up rich

tastingcreamy dressings that arealso low in fat

using ripe avocados or high protein tofu.

Paddings, too. are being revolutionized as
more of. us begin to prefer,the true tastes of
barely sweetened fresh fruit sauces in place of
thick cream.

Yellow or red peppers make brilliantly

coloured silky purges to serve with meat, fish

or vegetable dishes. Vary the stock used
accordingly, bearing in mind that the better

the stock the better the sauce will be. And use
really ripe peppers for maximum flavour.

OUne Lmcfeettar

2 ripe yellow peppers-

1 ctove garlic

-
i-.j.

'••-ir
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300ml (54 pint) rich chicken
stock

.

Salt anp cayenne pepper

Cut
:
the peppers in halves.

Remove the stalks, seeds, and
any white internal ribs, and
dice the flesh. Peel and finely

chop the garlic.

Put the peppers, garlic and
stock in a heavy pan and bring
to the boil Simmer, covered,
until the peppers are tender;'
about 1

5‘ minutes.
" Puree the mixture by pass-
ing it through a sieve or in a
processor or Mender. Season
the sauce to taste, if it is too
liquid, return it to thepan and
ciook a little longer, uncov-
ered, to reduce and thicken It
- Serve yellow pepper sauce
hot with grilled or poached
ehicken. or with steamed or
grilled fish.
- ‘ Any leftover sauce can be
cooled and mixed with vinai-

grette to dress a prawn and
pasta shell salad.

Serve watercress sauce with
link trout or with chicken that

s been poached in rich

stock. The subtle seasoning of
fresh ginger adds real interest

to this easy sauce.

Watercress Sauce
Makes 150ml{% pin&

2 bunches watercress
‘

•

1 onion, chopped
•

150ml ('4 pint) rich chicken
stock .

2 thin slices fresh ginger

Salt and freshly ground
.

black pepper .

Lemon juice to taste
—

Wash the watercress thor-

oughly and discard any yellow

leaves and rooty bits of stalk.

Strip ofT and reserve the

leaves. Chop the stalks finely.

Put the stalks in a saucepan
with the onion, stock and
ginger.. Bring to the boil and
simmer, covered, until- the

onion is tender. Add the

watercress leaves, return to

the bofl and simmer for one
minute only. Brief cooking of
the leaves ensures a good

nCT* - - *

bright colour for the sauce:

Remove and discard the
ginger before pureeing the

mixture. This is best done ina
processor or blender. Season
the sauce- with lemon juice;

salt and pepper. Reheal and
serve at once.

Choose ripe avocados to
make this thick mayonnaise-
style sauce. Because of the
avocado's- tendency to black-
en, it is best made just before
serving as a dip or dressing.
Vary,the herbs using whatever
is freshest and most appropri-
ate. Chervil, chives, tarragon,
and basil : .are - particularly

good.

Avocado and Herb
Mayonnaise

'

MakesaOout300ml(X pint)

1 large ripe avocado .

1 tablespoon lemonjuice
; , ,

150ml(!4 pint) natural
' •

yogurt -
,

Salt • •

Freshly ground black
P<*PPer

A tablespoons finely

chopped fresh herbs

Spoon the -.flesh from the
avocado and put it

.
in the

goblet of a food processor or
blender with all the remaining
ingredients. Process until

smooth and thick. Adjust the

seasoningand serve at once.
Variations on the . theme

include crushed garlic, or
omitting the herbs and blend-
ing in a tablespoon or two of
:bighly scented olive oil.

Thick, glossy mayonnaise is

AUCTIONS

undoubtedly madly fattening.

The version of the classic

sauce which follows cannot
claim id be low calorie, just

lower.

Yogurt Mayonnaise - -

Makes 300ml(X pint)

1 teaspoon gelatine1 teaspoon
crystals

1 tablespoon lemon juice

2 egg yolks

*4 teaspoon dry mustard

Sett •

Freshly ground black
pepper -

120ml (4 floz) olive oil

120ml (4 floz) natural

yogurt

Sprinkle the gelatine on the
lemon juice mixed with twtfc

tablespoons of cold -water.'

When the gelatine' has swol-
len, heat the mixture gently to

dissolve it completely. Set it

aside until cool. Make sure the
remaining ingredients are at

room temperature.
• Putthe gelatine mixture in a

bowl or processor goblet with
the egg yolks, mustard, salt

and pepper, and mix well'
Whisking continuously, " or
with the processor running,

gradually addthe oil a drop or
two at a time- until the
emulsion begins to form, then
in a thin, steady stream.
When all the oil is in, add

the yogurt Chill the mayon-
naise to allow the gelatine to

set Stir and use in. the usual
way. Closely covered, it keeps
in the fridge for at least a week.

EATING OUT

‘
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Pork pies hit for six
Cricket suggests one gamut of
gasiro cliches — vac-pack
cheese rollSv loathsome pork
pies, lager by the yard. Crick-
ets, those insects, suggest quite
another — olives, wine, aioli,

purplish descriptions of that

miraculously undiscovered
place outside Orange
where. . : Your tummy inev-

itably votes for the latter.

The trouble is cicadas aren't

much of a spectacle, whereas
there are few sights more
liable to whet the appetite for

red meat than that of Joel

Gamer tiying to remove Da-
vid Gower's head from his

body.
So how do we combine a

dismaying morning during
which England struggle to S3
for 7, with a lunch that may
only pretend to be French but
which is at least better than

the said pork pies?The answer
is that at most grounds we
don't. At Lord’s, however,
there is a surfeit ofchoice.

Ail that should impede you
as you head north up Abbey
Road (seven to ten minutes,
according to stride) are
Scanda-hippies .photograph-
ing that zebra crossing and the
sight of a house, 12 Langford
Place, which in lan Naim's
words Tradiates malevolence
as unforgettably as Iago".

.

L’Aventure looks not a bit

like .lhaL The aspiration is

pastoral sweet— something to
do with the art of living in an
incredibly tastefully refur-

bished farmhouse in Berry or
Poitou or somewhere else that

defies immediate identifica-

tion. The aspiration is realized

with stripped waxed wood,
Liberty prim cotton, a rough
tapestry of a farmyard and
cheery peasants, randomly
disposed bottles of recondite

eaux-de-vie.

The cooking matches: it is

illusorily rustic it draws on
rather than creates country
dishes — it is thus archetypi-

cafly bourgeois. This is proba-

The traditional fare at cricket matches

is pretty dull. Jonathan Meades goes

in search ofgrace to match W.G. at

three French restaurants near Lord’s

bly the only place in London
that has ever served a drink-
able Pinot Noir d*Alsace, and
its most consistently appeal-
ing enute — thickish pieces of
veal in a sauce' of morels and
cream served with fresh noo-
dles - is also of vaguely
Alsatian provenance.

Starters like a courgette

mousse with anchovy sauce or
a salad ofduck confit with the
familiarly fashionable leaves

are less authentically
“regionaT but pretty good
anyhow. One of the ubiqui-
tous cliches of recent M-O-R
French cooking, salmon with
sorrel is presented with no
great elan — overcooked fish,

blunt sauce.

But the cheeses are kepi in

lop nick and tend towards the

soft and rich: Briilat Savarin,

Epoisses. Chamberlin. Sweets
are no less rich — a chocolate

truffle the size ofa small apple
slumps on a lilo of creme
Chantilly, the conventional
word for this is “wicked".

The conventional word for

the patronne here is

“vivacious": she is an energet-

ic young Frenchwoman who
lalks to her punters in a CSE
version of her native language
and stagily accented English.

How much of this free-range

charm you can take will

depend on how your side has

done that morning. The ser-

vice is otherwise conducted by
a couple of her young compa-
triots. very willing mecs with

indifferent memories. There's

a decent 1978 Lirac from
Barbier which will bring the

bill to about £50.
La Frimousse announces on

its book-matches that it's in St

John's Wood. Anyone else,

apart from an estate agent,

would call the area West
Hampstead. Anyone else

would also cafl their place

something less silly:

“frimousse" means a cute

face, and reminds you that the

coinages of restaurateurs are

second in whimsical crassness

only to those of rock 'o'

rollers.

This is a place for when rain

stops play. Service is sedate,

fussy, protracted: you have to

rescue your bottle of ordinary
wine from the basket of a
hovering waiter.

Altogether too much effort

seems lo go into the mise-en-

scene and too little into the

cooking. Tortellini with a
decent mushroom and cream
sauce were suspiciously like

those obtainable dried from
any Italian deli, a vegetable

soup was made with adequate
stock and a preponderance of
carrots, a cold chicken breast

in a thinned-out remoulade
was surrounded by naked

salad leaves, plaice fillets in

FOOD NOTES

L’Aventure, 3 Blenheim
Terrace, London NW8 (01-624
6232). Open: daily. 12.30-

2.30pm, 7-1 1pm. Closed Sat
lurtch.

La Frimousse, 75 Fairfax

Road. London NWS (01-624
3880). Open: Mon-Sat,
noon-3pm, 7-1 1pm.
Au Bois St Jean, 122 St
John’s Wood High Street
London NWS (01-722 0400).
Open daily, noon-2.30pm, 7-

1 1 ,30pm. Closed Sat lunch.

breadcrumbs had been fired at

too low a temperature.
There are some unusual

(and agreeable) desserts such
as proper bread-and-butter
pudding and churros-like
beignets with apricot syrup.

The set lunch at £9.95 is not
expensive but everything else

is — the mark-ups on some
frankly nm-of-lhe-mill wines
are grabby. About £40.
You’ll pay near enough the

same at An Bois St Jean but 1

reckon you can get in and out
ofthis place without missinga
cricket ball The street front-

age of the establishment is,

oddly, given over to a store

room and the restaurant ap-
proached down a scru filed

staircase, is in the basement
It's all beams and dried flow-

ers and recalls the age of
E.R. Dexter and
M.C. Cowdrey — I mean, it

recalls “first generation" Lon-
don bistros of the early 1 960s.

Some of the cooking in-

clines that way too — calves’

kidneys in a glutinous vinous
sauce, overdone rack of lamb
packed with dried rosemary, a
coarse chocolate mousse, a
cognac cream topped by a
toffee crust as thick as a florin

and about as edible.

Even some of the more
“modern" dishes are heavy
handed: a duck breast with a
raspberry and blueberry sauce
was like something drowned
in undiluted Ribena.
But there are excellent dish-

es to be bad: a delicious

mushroom mousse in a subtle
ginger sauce, a first-rate brick-

red fish soup marred only by
the sweaty shards of Grnydre
that accompanied iL The wine
list is the usual chauvinistic

anthology of Bordeaux. Bur-
gundy and the French
“regions". It’s time that

French restaurateurs woke up
to the fact that their country is

no longer pre-eminent — just

as the MCC has had to do for

many vintages now.

DRINK
First ofthe
1 summer

wines
The race is on — and the

southern hemisphere has beat-

en the Beaqjolais Noovean
hoys to it once again. The Curst

pur de Tannie to arrive here
was KWV’s 1986 Cape Noo-
vean Blanc, flown in from
South Africa on April 5,

nearly a month earlier than
fast year. The *86 Cape
Nonvean Blanc, with its al-

most water-white colour, has
that classic bouquet of hot
country, cold-fermentation

white wines: a fresh, almost
barley sngar-Iike scent*
backed zip by a light, fruity

palate. It is a shade bitter and
coarse on tire finish this year,

and also has, for a white wine,

a high alcohol level of 12 per
cent. Yet, well-chilled, it still

makes a refreshing June white

wine. Threshers (£2.49).

* New Zealand is this year's

newcomer to the Nonvean
game. Montana's vast winery
on South Island, is the produc-
er of Marlborough Nouveau.
This early New Zealand *86 is

made from the Mnller-Thnr-
gan grape, picked in early

April with the fermentation

completed by the end of the

month. The result is a testy

white wine with a fine titrnssy

nose, plus a fresh, fruity

palate. The slight sweetness
means that again it is best

drank well-chilled. (This Noo-
vean should be available In

wine bars, but for retail

stockists contact City Vintag-
ers, 47 Midland Road, London
NW1).

The star tom of this year's

southern hemisphere Nouveau
show is. however, an Austra-
lian wine — HOJ-Smith
estate's *86 Old Triangle Vine-
yard Rhine Riesling. Michael
Hill-Smith, the sixth genera-

tion to be involved in the

family firm, told me this week
that first-class southern hemi-
sphere wines are generally the
product of cooler years, and
the '86 Australian vintage

enjoyed one of (he coolest

summers on record. The *86

Old Triangle, with its pale

straw colour and fresh, flowery

Riesling nose, backed by a
balanced, citrus-like palate, is

priced at just £2.99 and avail-

able in three weeks from Peter
Dominic and Waitrose. Just
because it's officially summer,
there is no need to give up
drinking red wines. The
lighter, softer reds can make
delicious summer drinking,

Beaujolais is the obvious

choice bat, with such gloomy
weather, I feel that a slightly

firmer red is the answer. Lay &
Wheeler has an excellent own-
label 1983 Claret from Pierre

Cosfe that the firm's list

claims is “immensely
attractive". I much enjoyed its

fall purple colour and rich,

ripe taste. If we are lucky
enough to have any hot days at

all 10-minute in an ice bucket
will bring this wine down to a
refreshingly acceptable level

(lay & Wheeler, 6 Culver
Street West, Colchester, Es-
sex £3.51).

Salisbury's also stock a
good light summer red, a non-
vintage BuzeL priced at £2.49.

Jane MacQuitty

CERAMIC RARITIES: An
important collection of very
rare early English stipwaro,
including signed plates by
Staffordshire potters Ralph .

Toft and WllUam Tatar, two of
the most famous Staffordshire

potters.

Phillips, Blenheim Street,

London W1 (01-629 6802). -
yiswing Mon and Tues
8-30anv4.30pm, Wed 8.30-

1 0am. Sale Wed 11am.

LIKEA LEJCA7rThe first

auction devoted entirely to
camera equipment
manufactured byLeitz of
Wetzlarlndudes an exotic gold-
plated llmttad edition camera of
the 1970s.
Christie's South Kensington.
85 Old Brampton.Road,
London SW7 (01-581 7611).
Viewing Wed 9am-4.30pm and
Thurs-gam- noon. Sale Thurs
2pm.

OCEANS OF NAILSEA: One of
the largest eoflectibris from tire

Nallsea glassworks in

Somerset to come on the
market for ages. It was
synonymous with quirky,
brightlycotoured noveltywares
including rotting pins, walking
canes, and set pieces such as
ships at sea.
Lawrence Fine Art, South
Street Crewkeme, Somerset
(0460 73041). Viewing Tues
and Wed 10am-4 30pm. Sale
Thurs llanv

*

- Geraldine Norman
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. :.fiesaJ6'*now'briDg6you the puretaste ofLatin America.
"

NcscaK’ AllaKca” tfistinetiy lalin.A rich; Mgb-rpastodcoffee

with a lull-bodied flavourA bold adventure In taste.

NeKafE ‘Cap CdomMe" pure Cokunbian cofee. Subtle,

delicate and aromatic with a raedhim-ioaal richness.
:A rare

“oiperlencem taste.

— TWo-uew coffees, exclusively made from 10056^rabicabeans.

Now at fine-food stores. Discover them. . •• , i

Ifew naaldsjpfpore taste from
<

Nescafe

Jockeying for position: a Shetland Pony Grand National

SOUTH OF ENGLAND
SHOW: Showjumping, motor
bike and air displays, cattle

parades and Shetland Pony
Grand National at 12.40pm.
Showground, Ardingly, near
Haywards Heath, West Sussex
(0444 892245). Today from
9am. Adult £4.50, child £1 .50,

under-tis free. Parking £2~

BEAUUEUFORTHE -

DISABLED: House, gardens,
abbey arid museum all

open. Highlights include the
visit by (fielJisabtad Drivers
Club of Great Britain after their

round-Britain run at T.30pm
and cavalcade-of carsat

.

Beaulieu.!

10am; adult £4, child £2.

COUNTRY FAYRE Stalls,

craft demonstrations, maypole
dancing.
Museum of Lincolnshire

Life, Burton Hoad, Lincoln,

(0522 2B448X Tomorrow,
2pm-5.30pm. Admission to fair

and museum. Adult 40p,
child 20p.

HOT AIR BALLOON
RALLY: Entries from Great
Britain, the USA, France
and Belgium. Vintage Bentleys'

wiHtrack the balloonsto
'•

eeds Castle, Maidstone,
Kent 10622 65400). Today,
tomorrow; 6am=8pm. Admt
£2.65, child £1.

S.O.S. DAY:Thirty teams in

a shooting, fishing and biking

competition. Also a dog
gymkhana. Antique Hoad
Show, craft marquee, Ascot
fashions show, free-fall

parachute display and
military band.
Salisbury Racecourse,
Salisbury, Wiltshire. Further
information from Sue
Paramour (0722 744196).
Tomorrow, 1 1 .45am-
7.30pm. Adult £2, children

under-14 tree.

CLASSIC FIGHTER
DISPLAY: Planes from the First

World War to the present
day, with Kittyhawks, Spitfires,

an SE5A, Bristol and Battle

of Britain flypast

imperial War Museum,
Duxford Airfield,

Cambridgeshire, (0223
833963). Tomorrow, gates
open 9.30am, flying from
1.45pm. Adult £4, child £2.

DROTTW1CH BUSKING
FESTIVAL: Dozens of acts

-

from traditional song-and-
dance busking to puppetry,

pavement artistry, juggling,

street theatre, plus break
dance and BMX displays.
Drottwich. Worcestershire.
Further information, Tourist

information Centre (0905
774312). Today, 9am-4B0pm.
Free.

Judy Froshaug g

THE TIMES GARDENING KIT
Here is^kn Ideal Gardening Kit

specially selected for The Times
consisting ofa stainless steel Weeding
Fork and Trowel and a Gardener’s

Companion Bag.

The Fork and Trowel are made by

the renowned Spear and Jackson

Company and each have 5" wooden
handles which are stained to a rose-

wood hue and deeply waxed for pro-

tection to satisfy any gardener who
expects value for money combined
with durability.

T*he Gardener's Companion Bag in

dark green, is a practical idea for

the keen gardener, allotment grower,

or flower arranger. The bag measures
approximately 11%" high, 13%* wide

and9" deepand will comfortably hold

small tools in the three pockets on the

front and back with elasticated

retaining straps and two large pockets

at either end. The main compartment
will hold plants, pots or weedkiller,

and the rigid base, strong webbing
handles and heavy weave material add

to its robustness.

Whetherordered separately or as a set.

these practical items will be appre-

ciated by any keen gardener.

Price:

Stainless Steel Trowel and Fork set

@ £1995 per set

Gardening Companions Bag
@£12.75 each

Set ofTools and Bag@ £3L50 per set

Allprices are inclusive afpost andpacking.
Please allow up to 22 daysfor delivery. Ifyou are
not satisfied «v will refundyour money without

question. This offer can only be despatched to

addresses in the UK.

The Times.Gardening Kit Offer, Bourne Road,
Bexley, Kent DAS )BL
Tel: Crayfbrd533l6Jdr enquiries only.

THETIMES
DIALYOURORDER
RAPIDORDERINGSeR VICE

BYTELEPHONEON
ACCESSOR VISA

fnantrJiacamplermipont

(Ciayfoid)0322-58011
24 boursadajr— 7 cteysaweek

Plate tendme
Suioleis Steel Trowdind Fort® £1995 perse

Qirdoung CiXT^union Big 8 £12 75 ejeh

SetofTonliind Bag ® 01-50 per

I enclose chequcfFO far £ made payable to The Tirori

Garden iqp Kit Oiler

Or debit ray AccctoWDaNa

Signature Eipit) Eme

Send» The Times Gardening Kil Offer. Bourne Road. Bexley. Km
DA5IBL

Mr-'Mrv'Min

Addrtw

- Rep Nu8W646

Ci^MWKfcitqmial)
w£jsS
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IN THEGARDEN by Francesca Greenoak ^

Practice made perfect again
Oara Roberta

Dig in for a bean-feast

offlowers and colour

srpaxiy

a:.
^?r

i l—

.

Ina Suffolk village, a fewyears

ago, I saw a small cottage

whose walls were swaihed in

an attractive mantle ofgreen-
ery and bloom. Closer inteili-

Sce revealed the exotic

age to be none other than

runner beans.

Had I wandered by . a .few

centuries earlier, I should

doubtless have been less sur-

prised. ‘Scarlet beans’ intro-

duced in the 17th century

from South America were

esteemed primarily as flowery

climbers. It was not until 1731

and Philip Millet's great

Gardeners Dictionary that

they gradually began to gain

popularity for culinary

purposes.

It is time to rehabilitate

these decorative vegetables.

They don’t require trellis, orThey aon t require ucius, ui <u uuwyu* "“****

unsightly wigwamsofbamboo takes advantage ofthe twining

poles. In feet experimentation habit of runners, consists ofa
- ftf ransand

Gilbert White, the 18th-century

naturalist, created a charming and

innovative garden at his home in

Hampshire. Now it has been restored

with bold and exciting results Rare treat; the fruit wall at the Gilbert White Mnsuem, with the exquisite gold-laced polyanthus in the foreground

inclines me to think that, they

prefer to grow up a strong

twine. For growing in a border

next to the house, you need

only to bend the tip ofa piece

of strong fruit-wire into a

hook, slip a loop of twine

through and prod it about

eight inches into the ground to

make a firm anchor. The other

end of the twine can be fixed

as high as 10 or 12 feet into

screw-eyes in a wall or fence.

The excellent range includes

one first raised about 1850

UaUU m - -i - v —

double-act ofcrossed cans and

strings.

Two tripods of 8ft canes

pressed firmly about 2ft into

the ground with a cane tied in

across the top, and a further

pair crossed and tied at the

half-way point makes a struc-

ture stable against summer
gales. The beans, sown about

three inches deep, dimb up

the canes, and up strings tied

in at about 10 inch intervals,

the two rows about 18-24

inches apan-

Gilbert White is famous as a

naturalist. His Natural History of
Selborne has been- published in

more than 1 00 editions and has not

been out of print since it was first

printed in 1789. Less well known is

the fact that he was a capable and in-

novative gardener.

At The Wakes, his home in

Selborne, Hampshire, he kept a

detailed journal which provides one
of the best insights into garden
practice of the period. His garden

notes show how a man ofmoderate

means could succeed in the difficult

cultivation of hot-bed melons and
cucumbers, and achieve on a small

scale the ideas of the grand land-

scape gardeners.

Even more interesting, he gives

an account of 43 years of garden

vicissitudes 200 years ago. On June
7. 1 786. his vines were in fine flower

promising a good grape crop, but on
the same date the following year

there was “ice as thick as a crown
piece". The potatoes were damaged
and the nasturtiums and kidney

beans killed.

The garden has seen changes

since then but several features

introduced by Gilbert While sur-

vi ve alongside the accretions oflater
periods. His ha-ha (perhaps the first

built in a small English garden) still

gives an uninterrupted vista over
the lawn to green fields and the

dramatic beechwood beyond. Only
a small part of his long fruit wall

remains but snake's head fritillaries.

cowslips and wild tulips still grow in

the old meadow area known as
Baker’s Hill.

Late nights were spent
researching manuscripts

In 1955 The Wakes house and
garden became the Gilbert White
Museum. The present gardner. Da-
vid Standing, is a young man whose
qualifications are in town planning

but. irresistibly drawn towards gar-

dening. he found his hobby becom-
ing hisjob. During spells ofweeding
he began to wonder how the garden

had looked in earlier days.

His curiosity took him to Gilbert

White's manuscripts and late nights

were spent laboriously working out

the geography of the old garden and

what White had planted in its

various parts.

David Standing hatched a plan to

reintroduce some of the species

originally grown by the redoubtable
naturalist-gardener the elegant
pyramidal bell flowers, cocks-

combs K’closia), fragrant “Painted
Lady" sweet peas, and old roses.

Unfortunately, the museum only

had funds to employ him for two
days a week, barely enough time for

him to maintain the garden. Help
arrived from an unexpected quarter
— a group of Southampton extra-

mural students who were carried

away with the idea of restoration.

They formed themselves into a

band of volunteer workers who
became known as the Wakes
Weeders.
Over several years they have

turned up on the first Sunday of the

month during the growing season,

and not only do the weeding but
bring skills such as pruning, propa-
gation and hedge-laying. They also

bring plants. Under David's leader-

ship they have restored and planted

layed the herb garden. The resuh is

bold and exciting.

There are wild flowers such as

meadow cranesbill and both the
native hellebores (which Gilbert

originally introduced from the

woods and lakes around Selborne).

There are joyous billows of colum-
bine, lady’s mantle and a remark-
able pale Geranium phaeum which
has been allowed to self-seed

liberally.

choice and rather scarce plant, with
exquisite dark flowers outlined in

gold. The Wakes garden has them in

plenty — all propagated, I was
astonished to learn, from one single

plant.

TIMES HINTS

The thing to do, apparently,

having situated your plant in good
soil and got it growing, is to divide it

into five in the late autumn.
regardless that the pfennings look

ridiculously tiny and unfit for

Borders and beds have
been lovingly restored

ridiculously tiny and unfit for

survivaL They put on rapid growth

.
in spring to bloom in late May and
June.

borders and beds, brought the rose
garden to fragrant order and re-

There have also been daring

experiments. A white Rosa rugosa
hedge, which had become overtall

and straggly, was successfully

slashed and laid like a country

hedge to make a richly dense hip-

height screen. An overgrown

“Duponlii" rose was fen-trained to

form the brilliant centrepiece of a

large and previously rather formless

rose bed.

-One of Gilbert White's plants

which is also a favourite of mine is

the gold-laced polyanthus — a

Watching a bluetil going to its

nest in one of the recently planted

apricot trees on the old fruit wall, I

felt that this Hampshire garden
now, as in the past, has much to

charm both the naturalist and the
gardener. Perhaps a new Wakes
garden journal should be started.

The Gilbert White museum,
house and garden (042 050 275) are
open to the public March-Oct
closed Mon, except Bar* Holidays,

12-5.30pm. A selection of plants
is for sale when available.

• Make sure yon have

ri stoat stakes to support

border plants which

need them before they grow
big «nil bnstgy.

• Mulch lilies with peat

or mould to keep the roots

moist - and begin

feeding.

• Watch out for aphids

of all kinds on fruit trees

and bushes, roses and
beans. Ifyon catch them
early, a solution of soft

soap will stem the tide.

• Plant oat
chrysanthemums which
have been hardened off.

• Pnt straw or matting
under strawberry plants to

keep the fruit off the soil.

• Feed tomato plants

and take out the side shoots

or the foliage will be
jungled.

• Water any container

plants which yon have just

putin the gronnd.

Holiday for

houseplants
At this time of year, when
one’s attention is increasingly

engaged with the garden,

houseplants get negtected.

The roots of some win be
pot-bound after the spring's

spurt of growth and they

will require larger pots with

fresh compost

One way of keeping an eye
on your houseplants is to put

them outside for the

summer months. Most wifl

benefit from this change of

air and I find the move
provides a good
opportunity to check them over

incnviduaily.

Choose a sheltered placeChoose a sheltered place
parttaufarty if your plants are in

light compost and plastic

pate, because sudden gusts of

wind wfU send them flying.

Most important make sure
the plants have regular water,

those in pots dry out more
quickly tnan those in sod

has

designs onyourgarden

SHOPPING By Beryl Downing

Add a new dimension to your garden with Bradstone

paving and wailing. In our free Design Guidewe show
you dozens of ways to improve and enjoy your garden.

Many features such as barbecues, seats, planters are

shown with simple how-to-build instructions. And if you
are planning a patio there is a special feature on how to

give it an individual style.

Playing

it cool
Keeping your cool in a British summer is a matter
of forethought rather than necessity. When you
have to play catch-as-catch-can with the sun you

need to be prepared to take off into the heat haze at
a moment’s notice, so here are some tips to help
you make the most of every ultra violet moment.

&

Coteirefl UM-ptamer

So, for practical suggostions and original

Maassend foryourFREE Paving and Waiting Design Guide now.

flpECC O-T GID, Bradstona Garden Products

^Quarries Okus, Swindon, Wilts, SN1 4JJ. TW: 0793 28131

Left ForthQ cr&nede la

cr6me - the Gelato Chef
Piccolo's inner bowl makes
1 'A pints of ice cream in ten
minutes after being left in
the freezer overnight.

£79.95 from Divertimenti.
Above: For good sports - et

hands-free coolbag to strap
round the waist. By

Gio'Styie, £7.95 from main
branches of John Lewis.

Right For a cool draught -
hand blown pitcher with an
inner cavity for ice. £37.30inner cavity for ice. £37.3

from General Trading
Company, 144 Stoane
Street, London SW1,

Bill
Give your septic tank
a second thought!

Camping it up: folding seat-
cum-cool bag on

lightweight frame. With
coolpacks it insulates for
four hours. By Gio'Styte

£34.50 at Harnods.

Shining example: chrome
vacuum jug for iced water
or hot coffee. £55.91 from
Divertimenti, 139 Fulham
Road, London SW3 or 68
MaryJebone Lane, W1.

Left For d6}euner sur
Cherbe — acrylic wine

' goblets with elegant shapes
for occasions when real

g
lasses might be broken,
mail and medium £2.25,
large £2.75 each from

Lfoerty.

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 970

mm i*Axr

PHOTOGRAPHS:
Charles Milligan

DRAWINGS:
Jill Feld

Pnzes of the New Collins Thesaurus will be given for the fim two
c?rr®'5 somuppa opened on Thursday, June 12, 1986. Entries

Miitan^ V 7™? Concise Crossword Com-
,

nf£n,n*1011 Street, London, E1X9. The winners andsoiuuan will be announced on.Satuiday, June 14, 1986.

ACROSS 1 la l i, l I. I TT IT-IM

This could be the month that your septic tanlcr'
or cesspit goes wrong. ^
Manythousands of unfortunate septic tank

°
owners already know what that means -
unpleasant blockages, overflows and odours,
often caused by over use of household chemicals
or infrequent pumping.

Now SeptaPlan™ can help you cut
maintenance costs and keep your septic
systems free-flowing and odourless -
inexpensively, easily and efficiently.

SeptaPlan™ works by adding specially cultured
microbes which boost the natural biological
function of the system.

An exclusive devdopmont
ghring dramatic improvements

in big garden maintenance.
Rnd out what Westwood
now offers that no other

make does. Dial 100. ask tor

SK FREEFONE WESTWOOD
IfSl TRACTORS and when
;Sr connected quote ref: 768 -

or write to Westwood,
FREEPOST788 .

iJL^I^Plymptori, Plymouth
PIZ3BR

COWSLIPS *
PRIMULA vans/

TTwQuan ofOMmu
Pol Groom-Now ftasdv-

AJsoavatiMa Vmonana seemed Potan-
ohic. CM

E

ngkdi hu. and aeaniadPan.
«*» «• « UW3.9S: 2MG.S5; HW1SJO

Proven by thousands of satisfied users.
SeptaPlan™ is a simple monthly maintenance
programme. A year's subscription to SeptaPlan™
offers comprehensive protection against septic
systems problems.

anyonavmty o»y. Hoqooai the Ftoneol-
tum our ingn puBScaaon of aM. new
and uncommon pinna GOp ihwhmi <

Open 1 days week. Aetata accepted.

For full details, fill out the coupon - NO STAMP
NEEDED

EnquireNow

-

knGanutnatyl DtHSC A COOP DEAL WOKE

RENT COUNTRY NURSERIES
(Modi Lae* 23CS23. Nr AaManL
KanL Tel: 023 374 286,
lA dnr. of GoodDM LtdJ

The true Wild Golden Yellow
sweet fragrant British Cowslip,
grown from seed, enjoy these
wonderful primates in yon own
garden ana help to preserve oar
wild Dower heritage. CJLHender-
soa & Son ere now booking orders
for delivery past paid in June, 12
plants SAM, 24 pleats JE&50, 60
(dents £17.60. 100 plants £34jOQ.
We will be pleased to quote the
nursery trade and for large
planting programmes. We can
forward, poet free our Hat of wfid
flower seeds and plants.

Leydens Nursery.
Stick Hill, Cowries Road,

Edeubrldge, Kent TN6 ONH.
Customers aUe to visit our
nursery, will normally find that
they are able to purchase at lower
prices for collection. -

1 Inderisiveness (I I

9 Fan (7)

10 Gaggle birds (3)

11 Hippocrates island

(3)

13 Interested m (4)

16 Rooms divider (4)
17 Devotee (6)

18 Zigzag (4)
20 Carried by air (4)

21 US/Cuba guir<6)
22 Tear apart (4)

23 Male Christian bostel
(1.1.1,1.)

25 Goathair garment (3)
28 Hungarian branch

language (5)

29 Gavotte-type dance
17)

36 (JS emblem (6JL)

DOWN
2 Let in (5)

3 In the matter of(2J2.)

4 Move stealthily (4)
5 Clothes (4)

6 In general (7>
7 Archer Zbdiac house
(N)

8 Trade phone book
(6.5.)

12 Exotic flower (6)
14 Oxbridge outerdoor

<3>

15 Modifying verb (6)

SOLUTION TO NO 969

5 Supple 8 Opt 91s-

&ript !7?X,
down 28

.2 Haste 3 Swahili 4 Collect 5

Yes! —
Please send me full deta!f§>*.

SeptaPlan™
FREEPOST, LONDON W128BR

Name

Address

SPECIAL
OFFER

First time subscribers
wifi receiveFREE
biologicalgaroen

Scompoa activator to\ help make top\ y\ compost1

Long grass to cut?

19 Concealment (50J
26 Lad (3)
24 Wall painting (5)
25 Dull pain (4)

26 In bed (4)
27 Ifraw West Indies

island (4)

BRUSH CUTTING - DITCH CLEANING -
HEDGE CLEARING - GRASS TRIMMING
BANK MOWING - HAYMAKING - A
ALLEN SCYTHE ^ //p

.. Postcode

I
U'LP' The Allan Mini 23 Is ail than machine* and mom. The secr*t7 Quick change Hoads AA that

|

QHerx pertxxiatingj deal with a multfruda of or*** and wead problem* in and around the gardan. iff
Dmtm A Light and easy to use the Mini 23 tenures e powerful 23Aec Zenoah angina with alac-

!

SftowraarestMfrr Tronic ignition end diaphragm ‘any angle* carburettor. This versatile machine cuts grass and weeds
Tn all those awkward araas the mower m tares along walls and fence*, around trees, under hedges, into

Ok V*ILI ditches, cuts the steepest bank — even edges the lawnl Buy now at our summer offer of £219;/miMl save over £32 PLUS free bulk spool worth another £14^B, Sand todiy foryour nearest /
dattor or T«L Didcot (0235) 813936 any time. Allen Power Equipment Ltd. The Broadway, Dtdcot,OX1 18ES/

m
S
?h'£!3

ONTO NO964 1*5151 Saturdays concise crossword)
ACROSS: 1 Savoir-Faire 9 Ourself 10 Sinai ht«« ,, _
Lair 17 Italic . 18Give 26 Okra 21 Link Ifo «Mob 28 Rouge 29 Explain 30 Saint Helena

2S^ce 25

DOWN: 2 Arras 3 oJ.cn 4 Rift 5Atol RanraekGuerre 8 Sierra Leone 12 Whisky I4Tie 'Noinifc
Ops 24 Yearn 25 Mean 26Betfi »o£l MaBlta I9 VlrtuJ* »

and used as a cover for walls,

sheds and fences. Oiled
pointed Lady, it isbt-coioured

like the sweet pea ofthe same
name, and its masses of
carmine and white Sowers are

followed by an equal profu-

sion ofbeans. (Available from

Suffolk Seeds. Sudbury and
Heritage Seeds, Ryton-on-

Dunsraore, Coventry.) Other

excellent white-flowered vari-

eties induefe, Desiree, White
Emergo and Czar.

This veal's terrible weather

means rh«e is still time to sow
runnerbeans for late cropping.

Ifyou are growing in a border

by a watt, simply dig in

manure of compost, and set

your strings about 10 inches

apart. In the vegetable garden,

an alternative to die tradition-

al cross-pole structure which
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TheCharacter of Cricket
byTimHeaWP"
Joseph. £12.1

“No cricket guaranteed"
reads the sign outside the

. County Ground at Hove, it
might have been written with
our last weeping summer in

•.-mind. But nothing deters Mr
Heaid on his Odyssey. From
.Tony HiU to Jesmond, the
ram turnWes down, the light
gets steadily worse, and the
sawdust is neatly piled (an
obLauon to the Meteorological
Office) behind the stumps. At
least h never snows on the
intrepid traveller.

Other authors have taken
trains to Tibet (where cricket
has certainly been played) and
slow boats to who-knows-

; where and given us their
thoughts on the world that
passes by. Mr Heald's purpose
may seem less ambitious - an
amble around the cricket
grounds of England —but he
brings back some rich pickings
which will delight the cricket
aficionado and the social hie,
torian too.

Mr Heaid says of Trent
Bridge that “it is less ofa small
boy’s ground these days, just
as most of lift is less generous
to small boys". I suspect he’s
right on both counts, and
sympathize with the lads ax
Bristol who tried in vai

:u

I

- •• :>*

j .-i.^

Me Heaid lays no great
claim to prowess with “hard
ball and lethal bat", yet he
knows his cricket and writes
about it with wit and grace. He
recognizes that cricket is an
experience, not just a game,
and that it does not have to be
exciting to be enjoyable. What
particularly interests him is

“the idea of cricket” — the
sense of place, the characters,
the memories.
As he moves from ground to

ground, he stirs recollections
of expeditions long ago. I
remember seeing Pataudi
hooking Hall off his eyebrows
in The Parks. I went with my
aunt, the Thermos, the
Marmite sandwiches, and the

,

bananas to watch Washbrook
swagger down the pavilion
steps at Bristol to take strike
against “Bomber** Wells.
Mr Heaid is especially good

at all those tastes, smells, and
sights that the cricket lover
immediately associates with
the game. There are the feasts
ofcup-cakes, cucumber sand-
wichesand sticky buns swflJed
down with milky tea. There
are the “blood and bandage" ;

pavilions, some still bordered
by sweet wjHiaro&and rambler
roses. And there are; ofcourse,-,
the ubiquitous school-boys; 1

bags bursting
,

with plastic

raincoats, pencil sharpeners,
Kit-Rats, and last year’s
Wisden.

vam to get
the autograph of the Austra-
lian O’Donnell. “Peter
thought he said ’monks off,"
one of them reports. ••

The adult world teaches
some stem lessons. At Horns
Hill prep school, where there’s
a tradition of cricket, classics,
and no frills, Mr Heaid tells us
that “they don’t like chaps to
be big-headed". They remem-
bered a boy called Lee who
made 100 against old rivals
West Down, and took six
wickets including the hat-
hick. In the bus on the way
home he was inclined to be a
little bumptious and noisy.
The master in charge respond-
ed in the prescribed Horris
Hill fashion; “Shut up, Lee",
he said, “1 don’t know what on
earth you’ve got to be so
pleased about.?
Whether or not life has

changed much for small boys,
it has certainly changed for
cricket. It may be possible to
this day to find a. Dorset
village where the perfect game
is played on the green; howev-
er — and there may be a
message for us in this — I

wouldn’t search the Ordnance
Survey for too Jong in pursuit
of Mr HealdVCamelot- The
dominant message from the
county grounds has a more
depress!ngly down-to-earth
ring. As the Assistant Secre-
tary ofOld Trafford argues, in
the last 30 years or so the
quality ofcricket has declined
.while the quality of life has
improved.

I remain a little doubtful
about the latter proposition,
but the remark about cricket
must be beyond argument
The game; alas, reflects much
that has happened in the rest

oflife, including the commer-
cialism and the fashions such
as Prince’s earring, This ob-
ject much exercized the Essex
members, and brought a stout
Christian defence from that
Chelmsford regular, Major the
Reverend Philip Wright au-
thor of Salute the Carthorse.
Getting a man to shed his
earring is no easy matter, but
Pringle’s has disappeared this
season and look what's hap,
pened to his batting.

Mr Heald's book is great fun
and deserves' a place, just in
case it rains, alongside the
picnic in every cricket
watcher’s squashy bag. I have
one small criticism — a single
smut on this otherwise deli-
cious egg and tomato sand-
wich. Once or twice, the
author strains unconvincingly
after a slinging contemporary
observation. The difference in
quality between prep school
and ILEA cricket pitches has, I

should reckon, less to do with
social divisiveness (the Heaid
version) than with work done
by . the local authority
groundsmen.

Altogether, this is a jolly
book- well illustrated by Paul
Cox — which will give great
pleasure to aunts, small boys,
and gallant vicars, and may
well, reprehensibly. take their
minds foramomem or two off
the scoring.

Chris Patten

Deck-chair
diversions

An Insular Possession by
Timothy Mo (Chatto & wndus,
£9.95)

If Not Now, When? L

Prtmo Levi (Michael
£10.95)
Adventures of Wlm by
Luke Rinehart (Grafton, £9.95)
The Handmaid's Tale by
Margaret Atwood (Cape,

A Perfect Spy by John le
Carrd (Hodder & Stoughton,
£10.95)
The OM Gringo by Carlos
Fuentes (Andre Deutsch,
£8.95)

Sound-Shadows of the
New World by Ved Mehta
(Coffins, £15)
Grants 18, The Snap
Revolution by James Fenton
(Penguin, £3.95)
Hugh Dalton by Ben Pimiott
(Macmillan, £1295)

Canterbury Tales

CHOICE

Oraon W elles (in a scene from the 1971 film,
A Safe Place) was the cinema wonderland
wjo ended op doing wine commercials
Charles Higfuun has sab-titled his biogra-WOrwfl Welles (New English Library.
£12.95), "the rise and fall of an American
genius", which is not a bad sammarv. When
every allowance is made — the brutality of

JJ*
.Haywood studio system ami so on —

Welles was a chronic under-achiever.

Almost everything he did after Citizen Kane
was an ami-dimax, though genius kept
breaking through. Charles Higham reckons
that Welles carried the seeds of his own
destruction, being temperamentally incom-
patible with an industry which demanded
personal

_
discipline and tight budgets.

Demolishing many Welles-promoted myths,
Higham’s book is a useful interim report but
it cannot be the final word.

translated by David Wright
(Oxford. £295)
The Mirror of Myth by
Jasper Griffin (Faber, £15)

Each of us has his or her
idiosyncratic patterns for holi-
day humour. Hie disorga-
nized take grot-luck from the
paperbacks at the airport
bookstall. But one can also be
over-organized. I know some-
one wbo always lumbers his
luggage with Thucydides, and
has never yet soldiered be-
yond book V.
But if you would like ad-

vice, of the novels published
so far this year I should like to
take An Insular Possession by
Timothy Mo, an adventurous
and ambitious historical
about the Opium Wars, the
birth of Hong Kong, and
Britain’s Chinese connection.

For when the rain in Spain falls, mainly
Four Adventures of
Richard Hannay by John
Buchan (Hodder and

Legal
leiSib

Stoughton, £1495)
The Oxford Book of
Anecdotes by Michael Gilbert
(Oxford. £12.50)
TheWay to Wear 'Em by
Christina Walkley (Peter Owen,
£1890)
Tales of the Big Game
Hunters edited by K. Kemp
(Sportsman's Press, £9-95)
London Magazine 1961-
1985 edited by Alan Ross
(Chatto and Windus,
£1095)

It is oneofthe greatlawsofthe
universe that Nature abhors a
vacation. The question then
arises of how man s tolHTthe
bows and days when he's not
ont basking In the sun that

isn’t shining. Any of the
following selection could help.

The big one is the new
edition ofJohn Buchan's das-

ANTHOLOGIES

Rocks of ages, left for thee

sic Four Adventures of Rich-
ard Hannay, nearly 700 pages
ofglorious derring-do, hack in

print for the. first time in
nearly 20 years. The stories
are still spongy and over-
written, but when Buchan
trundles out bis massive iron-
wroaghtemotional mangle and
starts churning (the death of
P. Pienaar, Mary having at

Medina with the red-hot pok-
er), we are wrung as dry as
ever.

Lawyers will lap np The
Oxford Book of Legal Anec-
dotes but for thfa layman it

was disappointing. Gilbert ad-
mits the book is not a collec-
tion ofjokes, but it is notmuch
a collection of anything else
either, most of the anecdotes
being of pub-bore standard.
Still, there is one useful
anecdote:

“If yon are ever stopped by
the police don't touch the car
in any nay, or you will be said
to be leaning on it for support
Don’t sway when you are
walking, or you will be said to
be staggering under the influ-
ence of drink. Stand upright
outside the car, and say, ‘1 am
not guilty of whatever you are
about to charge me with
doing’."

.

Christina Walkley’s The

Way to Wear ’Em uses car-
toons from Punch over the
past 250'years as sources for a
most agreeable and amusing
survey of fashion. Crinolines,

for example, were a terrible

fire hazard.

Those who can find pleasure
in the experiences of boastful
19th-century Englishmen
fearlessly tracking their way
through India and Africa to
blast away at anything Hut
strayed into view will, I sup-
pose, enjoy Tales of the Big
Game Hunters.
When one read about these

things at the age of eight, the
animals were not only vicious
brutes terrorizing innocent vil-

lagers, but also possessed an
intellectual sharpness border-
ing onGCSE standard. Conse-
quently, the contest seemed
morally justifiable, and we all
cheered when the friendly
chimpanzee dronned a lnrm»

coconut on the killer hippo’s
bead.

AH one can commend in
Kemp’s book is its honest
refusal of such easy polarities.

Otherwise, it is a pretty sick-
ening record of bloodshed.

It was with some dread that
I opened London Magazine
1961-1985.

A hasty revision ofprejudice
quickly ensued. There are 73
poems, short stories, letters,

essays, reviews, diaries and
interviews, and a small selec-

tion of drawings and photo-
graphs. I especially enjoyed
the interview with Betjeman,
Gavin Ewart on the crazy
Harry Graham, Nadine
Gordimer’s short story of
crossed lovers, and
DJ. Enright’s poem about
why sarongs need a soagkok to
stay up.

Ppter Tnnoc

Ancient Mysteries of
Britain by Janet and CoCn Bord
(Grafton Books, £1490)
The Stones of Britain

‘

Richard Muir (Michael
£15.9?)

Janet and Colm Bond live in
Wales where they run a pic-

ture library devoted to rural
Britain, prehistoric sites, and
strange phenomena — and
they wrhe well-TQustraied
books. Their' first -book was
the best-seiler'Mys/OT'ous Brit-

ain (1972), and how comes
Ancient Mysteries of Britain,

which gives details of many
more places to visit, -as well as

fresh thoughts on some of the
major sites already covered in
Mysterious Britain.

ARCHAEOLOGY
They deal wiflt stone circles,

megalitbic chambers, standing
stones, bill forts and .figures,

rock art, mazes, underground
sites and they gre particularly
good on calendar festivalsana
ceremonies The book is weH-

a Novel - .t -

written and published by

GEOFFREY SWEET

an Allegory of Britain's Decline, set in
an Ancient University -

a Tragi-Comedy ofthe Talkio&Gta
lives not off its Work bid oif its Tax_Pa
£195 Paperback Tet 0*5 725785

Society
ayersf

New York Times .

BESTSELLER

“Marvellous satireb
a masterofadventure"

Acme McCaffrey

9m i THE EXPLOSIVE
NEW BESTSELLING BOOK BY

L. RON HUBBARD
_
..Author of Gian! Beadier BatiielielJ Earlii

' *Dv Ml

A

i'fiMjp of ]G VdlliliiJA

GET YOUR COPY TODAY £10.95
Corn!:-!:; . I'.M, V „ l.r.i UK 1,10 AR

illustrated with photographs
taken mostly by the authors.
Strange, though, that the col-
our photograph of Silbury
Hill, Wiltshire, makes it ap-
pear to be in a lake, and that
the splendidly photogenic
Broch of Mousa, one of the
Shetland Islands, appears in a
dull grey photo, more reminis-
cent of the crumbling cooling
tower, of a derelict power
station.

There are some mistakes:
there are, for example, no
“civilizations as much as
12,000 years old". The oldest
literate urban communities
known to us were those in
Egypt and Mesopotamia 5,000
years ago. And, living and
practising in Wales, they
should know that Prescelly
was a solecism of the early
English Ordnance Surveyors.
It is from the Preseli hills that

the bluestones of Stonehenge
come and the rock is now
called preselfte. That it should
have been transported from
Dyfed to Salisbury Plain 4,000
years ago is indeed one of the
ancient mysteries of Britain.

The bibliography is wide-
ranging but does not distin-
guish between scholarly works
and those of

. unscholarly
it includes, inter

alia, Charles Thomas’s* Critic
Britain, not yet published. Dr
Richard Muir shares at least
two tilings with the Bords:
enthusiam for his subject and
the ability to coveylhat enthu-
siasm in clear and well-written
prose. A trained, geographer,
be is now a full-time writer on,
and photographer of theland-
scape, concentrating on histo-
ry and conservation.

The Stones of Britain is in

three sections. The first deals
with stone in the British

landscape — the handrock
landscapes like Dartmoor,
Cumbria and theCuillin hills

ofSkye; the sandstone scenery
of; for example, the Pennine
MtDstone Grits; and the lime-
stone Landscapes ofthe Cots-
wolds, the Downs, and
elsewhere Hie second section

deals with prehistoric man’s
use ofstone, from the first flint

implements to megaliths and
brochs.And the third, in some
ways the most original and
fascinating, concerns thequar-
rying, transport, and use of
stone in our buildings from
the Norman Conquest to the
present day. His treatment of
lhak Ancient British inven-
tion, the Stone Circle, is fair

and
1

good, and be has the
courage ofhis enthusiasms.

Glyn Daniel

If Not Now, When? by Primo
Levi is another big book about
tire birth ofa country, and tire

terrible but inspiring journey
to the Promised Land at the
end of the last war.

I enjoyed Adventures of
Wim by Luke Rhinehan but it

is very American, and you
need to have a taste for fantasy
and absurdity. Margaret
Atwood’s new book. The
Handmaid's Tale, is set in a
totalitarian state in the 21st
century, when the few women
left who can have babies are a
key national resource. John le

Carre's A Perfect Spy is a
thriller in which not much
happens. It is written with
style and cleverness, ofcourse,
but I sometimes think that le

Carre should stretch his un-
doubted talents by trying
something completely differ-

ent
The Old Gringo by Carlos

Fuentes is set in Mexico at the
beginning of the century,
where expatriate Americans
and Mexican revolutionaries
explore the rich symbolism
and lush jungly prose of
individual idenuty and na-
tionality.

For non-fiction I am cer-
tainly going to take Sound-
Shadows of the New World by
Ved Mehta (Collins, £15). the
story of his education in
Arkansas. It is one of the
shining paradoxes of our gen-
eration that a blind Indian can
make us see our world more
clearly.

James Fenton's Granlai 18,
The Soap Revolution is an
exciting eye-witness account
of the Philippines revolution,
while Hugh Dalton, by Ben
Pimlott, is the best biography
in years, dealing with life in
general as well as politics.

There is a good new verse
translation of Chaucer’s Can-
tertury Tales by David
Wnght, and if you are going
anywhere in the Mediterra-
nean heartland of western
civilization, you should carry
The Minor ofMyth by Jasper
Griffin, a brilliant little book
that uncovers our European
roots.

Philip Howard

Summer Fiction
he Seven Ages
EVAFICES
*A raucous, powerful, beautifully written
redress ofthe balance ofpower. . .

’

Ciure Baylon, Cusmopt>lium

4A panorama of1,000 years ufour hisrory

through a woman's eyes, as uncannily
moving as the births and deaths thar srud
these poetic pages’ David Hughes, Daily
Mail .

£9.95

ommed Time
AMNONJACKONT
Politics, divided loyalties and terrorism in

the modem state of Israel . . . ‘Amnnn
Jackont's writing has a confidence which
justifies its being compared with tharof
John le CarrS' Cressida Connolly,

Uierary Retieu’

£9.95

he Girls

[

JOHN BOWEN
‘Funny, macabre. .. highly

recommended 1

Penelope Lively,

Sunday Telegraph

‘A light and delicious confection to the
last page’ Maureen Freeh, Observer
£9.95

ime Out ofMind
GRAHAM LORD
‘Extraordinary. . . the novel's parodies
work brilliantly well, lending wit und
vivacity to this original book'
Jane EUuon, Literary Review
£9.95

endetta

DEREKLAMBERT
Stalingrad. 1942. Amid the ruins rwo
crack snipers prepare for the final

confronrarion. .. *lr toldme more than all

the milirary historians ever could aNnit
the greatest battle of World WarTwo.’
Allan Prior, DailyMoil

£9.95

he City Beneath the Skin
JONATHAN GATHORNEHARDY
Last resorts, buried treasure, Italian

volcanoes. . . not everyone's idea ufa
summer holiday...
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indulge

in a magic
weekend

Indulge yourself. .
.
you

deserve it. A weekend
in Venice, Florence,or

Rome.
Eat weJJ, drink well,
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about England's

depressing weather.
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Breakfast.

CORSICA
Lak- js aibMu; lor Mktns io Ihis

haaiiwl isbifcl Rj-'Dn'se ftam

llll BiB fluid ftnin L12S H/B bo-

ul plus *jieTVkifij paciae trom

£?li
"'

All pnffi lulls ikIuiic. For

bc-xiuiTT and bo-jkjogi let

STALLARD HOUDAI’S
01-254 3094

Astw> 3 Vim cinhi ants an trued

4 BTA Ap.nu fijr ATOL U«.»

AUGUST - Pm ale Ulla* wiih
pnols in Soulh m France
tl 200 tl 800 wllv Palmer
9 Parker '049 4811 S41I

SJRANCI bmise ip own grounds
will, pool 3»*mi*. *wa 15ml*.
irom USOpw Trti94(67 9047

LUXURIOUS CHATEAU Mid Al*
A r.u-.- E*1i-n*ite qmunh
Larue puui. l.-tini-. rl. Sips 16
Help a Cnnk incl. Avail 14-28
June. 30 -lug 20 S-tn 3 CVu.
In-r Trf 01-735 8300 0901-
30633

FRANCE WITH PLEASURE All
ri pe* of sell ralenna xronina
rlaJion mer rruisers. /Jau in
Pan*, mobile nnmes Phone An-
gel Travel .07321
VillIS Sol 869 ABTA

SW FRANCE by- river in mt-dlev al

Iown holiday hoiiw io rent,
rord palio .

*h-ep* 6 sepi on
wards, appro* £ Ino per week
Trt 0679 7030?

DORDOGNE COUNTRY HOUSE
ir 3 arres Sleeps 6 Available
Iasi 2 week.* July, all Auoutl.
L.-50 p w 037© 4o256

OOROOCNE Rural psl accoro.
pi.il. vaeannes June jui, jnd
Aug Trt Ol ©71 9256 or OlO
33 53hl 1231

LOFT IN LANGUEDOC. Due la

mim-lialion com •nevi Darn
sip* 6 8 Appro* 30 km Med
Avail 12 2© Julv.OHoS 72306©

ANTIBESC.ardenn.il Sins a io
mins beaTh A oenlre From

LlOO pw Tel. 023587 279
RANDOM Modern sludio. sleep*
2 a. nose sea Trt 0273
721421 124 hrsi

SW FRANCE 848 In rorinred
larmnruM- £7 imp meal C5i
Trt OlO 33 66 61 2032

ISLAND OF KOS
KARDAMENA

Deiifltvititl toning village oi

rjrcarjwu. vrtlitf ssnd

teaches, chew A good
Taveinas. Good gualny teastv

sme rooms. 5Juaos.

ajurnnems & Hofei

FULLY INCLUSIVE
NO EXTRAS

Ink 2 Wit
jbbb ci39 cna
July b £149 C189

PAN PACIFIC

WINDSURFING SCHOOL
CemtoNt courses

£25 fully incl

PAN PACIFIC TRAVEL

168 SOHO SO
LONDON W1V 5SB

PI -734 3094 1
24ms ansjj

Alol 2106

ISLANDS IN THE SUN
JUNE/EARLY JULY OFFERS

FLY DIRECT 10 CORFU
CEPHALONIA ZASVNTMS. CRETE
& SMATHOS. Beaiiiiui villas &
8dts dose io gionous Mattes
E^jnw FREE cfidO Dtt:» FREE
wmasuiiing m Cieie. Avauattbiy

tinougnoui in? suminei.

(Opn Snttey 1H)

HORSHAM
0403 59738

ILIOS ISLAND
HOLIDAYS

ABTA AFTO ATOL 1453

Corfu & Paxos
For Uioir roairmpbliinainner
id«llon Corfu o> fruit, wallera
number of» libs chosen fc»r ihor

l darm and taemon m Indiuonil
vilbm oorriookinR ihr vex o> vn
in olive *nwci nearundj beyriev

Corfutilacarkj
mqlnitar(«OS|XK1*TDLtsn

CORFU beaulllul Villas

4 pis Hoick we Will have
avaiLihliiv lor Sunday
8.15 22.29 June al special
pm',-* I A 2 wkj e* Calwick
Open Sal 01 734 2S©2 Pan
World HoUdai* i7j© afler
dpm 3 6uni

CORFU June specials MUa A Ho
lei aroxn £40pp p« Fliqhls
arranged Tel Nondos Corfu
Hob- Ipam-BPITII 0*9N 3025 or
0«0 20615 Aqrnls AIM 231

CYCLADCSLMvkonM. Paros,
baun. los Me Milan.
Taicma*.* Pensionv SimMv
rheaper Kimwv Super- Simply
Smvm Hobdays. OI 371 1933

CORFU BEACH villa «P* 2 16
kavjcun area irom C2Spp pw
Phone 0906 840661
eiq Hinds

CORFU NrvMkl. villa nn superb
ale al water* edar Sips 6 Avail
now OOpppw Ol 222 0247

GREECE. Lnspcnll Island*, cheap
iii-mis.i ilia remah eir ?eu* hm
liars Ot 434 1647. AIM 4ilo

RHODES II June save ClOOpn
Lux apl hrus only L1J9 Also
18 25 o.Strama 0706 062814

SELF-CATERING ITALY

ISCMA fCAPNLAn orodes of no
iHs & character pensions
Hutidav Island* 01 036-4383

ISCHIA/ CAPRI. All mdn of no-

irts A rnaracier pensions
Holiday RJands 01 836-4383

TUSCANY A UMBRIA- Oxer
1 KO sell eatenn© properue-
zanamd from simple (arm
heire. lo luxury villa* A
apartment-" In ancirm rOsUev A.

failoria* villa hire only avail
otne or lake advonlaqr of our
special rales on (lignis. car hire

or ferries. Colour cafaHTpie*
avaiLonw- irom Chapter Travel.
Ud 102 SI Johns wood Ter
rare London NWS Tel: Ol Sfio-

94 51 Credit Cards
IAT9 4BTA

APARTMENTS TO RENT m Cen
iral Venice Pnfn irom £180
per wren Chapter Travel Ol -

586 4451
CASTTLI ABATE Villa sleeps 5
irnm El©5 pw. ixear sea. pan
oramir views lull details 0432
437 32

SELF-GATERING MALTA
& GOZO

i/I /. 'ifL'lA J- hi :• '.••Ji hit T,

mm®
‘UnspoHt/ Interesting;

^^Inexpensive ';>* i

- . and very pretty

'/ The tendon Stamford
'

U P I- - -I fit.— A, JnomyimimuiiiwycaiwnBa

fsnntwuws,and hotels Fmw

£165
U-94S8500

MCANCEsetHa
6we sr.ibwwmi soboy. tryi»

SELF-CATERING
PORRIGAL

ALGARVE - Choice ol quality vil-

la* with own pnvalr pools A
stall Palmer A P.trfcer 1049
481 1 04!

3

ALGARVE Lux apartment in
ground* of 5 star Pemna Hotel
Cull. Irani*, pool .etc. Sleeps 6.
Available June 22. I week
only £550. Trt Ol B92 6593
or 037184 319

NOT THE ALGARVE. Unwind In

a oeriume Portuguese village

risnrrnun's houses, villa* and
aoaru SOm - 300m Irom long
sandi C-.-arhe*. Tel Comus
0473 5*»054

NR ALBUFEIRA Large house
sleeps 7 4 Video, pool, break-
la*! Inr I tided, (idly SUiled
A- ail June July SmN- Phone
Holiday vinos Ini. (0624)
74228. Office hours Only.

ALGARVE hr val do Lobo deluxe
1 ilia. maid. pooLbba.iMin.IW
Golf Cou*e.shops- re*, sips 6
8. From £309 pw Ta 0323
20708

ALGARVE. Apl. wlin superb
oc-an view in deluxe Vilkura
complex All ameiuues inr ml.
2 pooh, pnv bisvn Avail June
on Ol 409 2838 V'lUaWortd

NR ALBUFERIA Lome Private
villa by *ea 10 mins private

beach 5 Obi beds. 3 baths
12 Full)' ruuipped Maid avail

£»3 £86 PP pw 01 861 1 019
ALGARVE ALTERNATIVE. Villa

Holidays ol distinction lor Ute
very lew Tel Ol 491 0802. 73
S> James's Sum. Swi.

17 MIL Y 2 wks Algarve villa with
pool lor 14 includes 2 mad* A
cook Hlhn* nu Palmar A
Parker Ol 493 S72S

ALGARVE. Lux villa wOTt pooL
Sips 8 -Ivan Aug Sent. Ol 409
2838 MllaWorkl

LATE AVAILABILITY - Algarve
pnvaiv apt K villas with pool-
maid venire. 01-221 69©9

VILAMOURA Hse vlp* 8. roof ler

race anil pool adl. From C3CO
pw. avail now '07021 544358

SELF-GATERING SPAIN

SOTOGRANDE Luxurious rial sea
from. -Jeep* 6 U7O0t>w Write
Mrs Patemma. C' Fuenlv Drt
Key 1 3 28023. Madrid dr M
91- 2078505

COSTA BLANCA. Villa sips 6 3
0vds 5 pool. odn. HBQ. 5 mh
sale sandy bracncs. £270 pw
T-l 01 888 9293

MARSELLA. Cortilo do kn
Jabollo* Odn Apis lor 2 excl
devetopmenl s port. Ja rlira's,
bar eit No children, high sea
son avail brocti id 0243
7781 HI Palema

MARSELLA Lux house deep, 6
Port. kkutzi. Available
July August Sepi Tel. Hrtl
day villa* Ini 106241 74Z28
•UUCP hour*

COSTA BLANCA Tom-vlna 3
bedroom. 2 oalh luxury bunga
low 300 vds sandy Orach. Tel
I>1 385 2100

COSTA BRAVA Baqw lux old
laso in viiiagr sips 8. 2 oaths,
nuut sen. Iasi 2 wks of July
avail Tel. Oxied 2786.

IBIZA. Superb pnv ale villa sleeps
six. own pool, maid serxire
Oo©4 840369 or 0868 63187

IBIZA. Luxury apartment, sleep*
fuur. pool Tel 0664 840969 or
08S8 63187

LLORET HE MAR. Spain. Renl
apartments, rcasonablr Brice

Tel. 010 34 3 239 79 20
MARSELLA large villa sleeps g.

HBQ- port, garden, nr beach A
shi ip*. Tel .0480' 68680

MARSELLA Superb new 2 bed
apis sea view, garden, pool Nr
Bearh. shops 0480 68e80

MARSELLA. Lux villa wiih pool
*4 ps. 7 Avail Jum- lo beoL 01
409 2*18 XlllaWorld.

“MARBELLA" Fully lurnnhed
lux 2 ned Hal available lor Sum-
mer lei CI.S00 021-643 1688

TORREWEJA Lux beachsMe apol
Sips 6 7 June £160 Jul. Aug
£200 pw 0379 853310

CYCLING
FOR SOFTIES
Winner BBC Radio 4

1985 Enterprise Award
DelitEhtful ouberms and

superb food in lovely rural

France. Tot line Colour
Brochurephone

<0611 224 7777 /

834 &801
or write to: Sosi Madron
244 DcMBSSBta. (83)
Manchester M3 4BQ

RIVER RAMBLING on the Crouse
Loire valley I Canadian Ca
nos. gently rowing mer
unspolll rounlrysMe. hoiri com
(om. superb food and Or
eh-mcnl ol advert Lire h's great
lun Free btoehuro lei 06(6
782011. Headwalrr Holidays.
Freenosl. Norlhwich. Cheshire
CW8 3BR i ABTAI

TRANS StaCRlA. 3wit. I idly m
elusive murney London Tokyo
leaving 29 7. 21 -8 A 18 © Fly
lo Moscow follow lhe oldnsi rail

route lo Ihe East. Sad The Sea
Oi Japan to Yokohama two
Traitflnden. 10 603 1615
2anr* Deni TS. 46. Eails Court
HO. W8 6EJ.

UX HOLIDAYS

HIDEAWAYS B&. SelKaienng
bonday* in lypv-ally Eiojlish
seilinvs Specialty!* in all parts
rt Wiltshire A in Hampshire.
DocseJ, Somerset. Exmoor
South Devon. Dlsrnver > Our
Hioeaway m wr superb iree
brornurr. Hideaways. 4 Bridge
Slreel. Saleoury, Mills. Shi
2LX Tel 107221 24868 1 24 ties

MDEAWAVB BG. Srtfolenng
holidays in typically Endub
MiUngs Specialists in all parts
ol Wiltshire 6 in Hampshire.
Dorset. Somerset. Exmoor a
Sou In Devon. Discover your
Hideaway in our superb free
Dror nure. Hideaways. 4 Budge
Street Salisbury. Wins. Shi
2LA Tel. 10722124868424 hrsi

CORMMM COUNTRY MANOR
Howe BeauWiM Tamar Val ley.
neat Dartmoor. Special C89per
week Dinner. BAB Mrs CM-
Bits 108221 852442

CHESTER lux Victorian Hole!
close io city all private fanbues.
any 2 day break? C52.00 fully
Incl. Tft 0244 678581.

COTTAGES LANCS LANES Dales
Red Rose Collage Holiday*, la
New Market Srreei. CliUieroc.
BB7 2JW 0200 27310

ACTIVITY HOLIDAYS

SELFGATERING
SWITZERLAND

SWISS BARN charmingly con
l pried Into Hals Nr Chateau
D'Oes Sleep* 4 all dales avail-
able 10488 83390>

Luxury apart
menu, in mountain resort, sip*
24. Trt 07Q3-SSO92O

CHALET / APFT *Jps2 6.* f view
over Rhone x alley .Nal. Park
Area. irl 0926 69©68 98214

SELFGATERING
TURKEY

£100 OFF!!
HOT TURKEY
BARGAINS

Lovely beach from £199 me
Higm. H/B. free W/spons
Also cheap lfignt5

01-326 1005
(24 hrs)

SPECIAL INTEREST

LEARN SPANISH IN SPAIN All
lei mi* Qualified leOThers.
Three weeks f.i©ul accommo-
dalian and luiiion £170 For
del ail* Irtepnanc 02©05 2792
any lime

ARCHEOLOGY. Lrarn lo dig in
C-iliow jy Jul Aug. Detail* 35
Lapwing Lane. Manrnesier 20
Ool 44S 3732 or 061 225
70eO

Canoeing. rock-dimbing 3nd
axpedfliotis Our courses

also include community ser-

vice and raise issues bke

copmg wiih change and
uncertainty, working with

others, understanding your*

seil - lessons tor Me a Our
live centres run high quality

1 -3 week courses tof anyone
14-60 years aid All equip-

ment is provided b Expert*

anced instructors Our Late
District centre has vacancies

NOW lor 3 week comes tor

teenagers "CnyChaHange'
involves working with the da-
advantaged. disabled and
deprived 3 week courses

for 17-23 years old - July/

August.

Full details from Outward
Bound Trust. Chestnut Field.

Regent Place. Rugby.

CV21 2RJ.TbI: 0786-60423.

OUTWARD
BOUND
SJUUK BSUDATS

Enpy a frame line taAng i dinghy

oi Poole Honour RYA courses

Aten AB-ln courses. Accomm (or

lamtea wd unacctmmnetl cwMren
RJJTRLA HOLIDAYS Sot atfl bro»
like beautv of Poole and tte 5otaU m
new yacht Vwy neasoraoto pnees

TREASOHE ISLAM] KOUDAYS An
thal hoUov lot 9 - IS mbs camp-
ms. sated, ranoeng aM enAmg.

ffiOME 0202 677272

LEARN TO PMHT ON HOLIDAT
in lh» Highlands, illlt Sepli and
Maiinrra >0(1 Novires- courses
prospectus Julia Wroughlnn
ARC A ARWA lnmramro Lodge
Mull PA70 6HD SroUand.

CORNWALL & DEVON

BEAUTIFUL SI MiwsCoa
nnuM*. vlreiB 6 . frump
sea £150 00 per week Tel
087252 24S

HR PADSTOW Slone Collage
aooi r- umi surfing Mum
wonderful lor chkfrn. From
£80 pw in June <0637. 860204

SOMERSET BORDER IrtUrnOrt.
character collage, sleep* 8. in
advert - all dales available.
From £140 pw .0823. 672047

CORNWALL. 5 C Hal In Cornish
Farmhouse, sip* 4. 6. avail uu
12lh July. 0326 76495 £ve&.

DEVON Lovefv Char. (Ml Jury
22-Avra 6. Enioy Exeter Bearn-
<-*. moon Tel r059Si 32759

FEOOL Creekside annexe, sips a.
Invelv- garden, beach and moor-
no UU July 7 Truro 862036

FOWCY o* -Tiooking Fov. ey Ru
er Uungolow sip a. sac June A
Jiuy No pels. 072683 3839

LOOK vfr rafennq n.u Braulrfui
uvuvw posiiion Own park
mg 0980 030729

LOOC Super© 3 bed del bunga
law 3S0 yds from beach, sips 6
parljna. Iv 0491 872395.

MOUSEHOLE. Secluded VC ni
loqe bea view*, gfflj Skwn
2 4 £160 pw 0730 731645

NJDEVOt* Exmoor rounlry cm
(age. sips 6 7. Ige gdn. col
Iv CH col. nr Ol 680 4771

PUTSBOROUGH SANDS HOTEL
on glorious north devon coast

overlooking beach

family holidays with reductions for children 2 & 3,day
breaks from E48.00. 3 star hotel fuQ facilities include:

indoor poo), squash court, sauna, solarium etc.

TEL (0271)890555

REDCLIFFE
HOTEL

PAIGNTON,
SOUTH DEVON

AA**KAC

THE HOTEL ONTHE BEACH
A suKroly anmrtf 63 teOrixxred

Hotel stanonq r A tors « Jiirac-

liw grounds weeny adtnmng
neepMq ««! aooss me
bMUUtm Etetofl Rwieri.

All roomy hne pnvafe bJOiooro.

raM. leifohooe and cokmi TV.

FVyi CUss ayscre and jowt
Amrta tree among FuntysMes.

CM teiemng semes

HEATBMXITDOM POOL
-SON HHRACES

purmo BREEN ‘MU ROOM
RITH REfiUUR DANCING

GAMES ROOM
UAH DRESSING SALON

new niM or isleglnM tar

Moctora end rent

THE REDCLIFFE HOTEL
MARINE DRIVE,

PAIGNTON TIB 2NL

TEL 0803 526397

Cottages of Unusual

& Exquisite Character
Peaceful hamlet n the heart at

caumryste Supemty equipoal.

hairy comtxred hutui ala world

charm. Also one bedfooni conaije

Lovmgty resuKrt & cared lor toy

Jorai and Nancy JoW.
Tremame Green

Looe. Cornwall

Teh (0503) 20333

EXMOOR
NATIONAL PARK

POfllOCE HARBOUR
Soeml msceunn tor stays, of Z or

iKXf i^ms ai P» Ancnw hdni aM
Ste (nn M4kIip am Egon Ronay

lecwnmenled Pan ISfli Certwv
Tnamed wml wry refung amo-
o**rt 25 wry amcratHe
Ud'OCnB No passing nite lO^s
(mm Hiraii aawtysti tertiou.

faunced Dv Eawixs magrafwm
scenwy and mmderiid wato

PORIOCX (06431 062636

FAIRWATER HEAD
HOTEL

Peaceful Edwardian Three

Star Country Muse on bor-

ders of Dorset and Devon,

near Lyme Rags. New Lux-

ury en-suite bedrooms, wdh
views across the metuesque

Axe Valley, ready for July/

August Holidays.

PHONE 02977 349
for colour brochure

FREE CHILD
SHARING
NEWQUAY

come and be qmQtd !

in Lbis 75 bedroumed modern
bold heated pool, free ivauea.

bath.solariumApa hath, very good
fond plenty or choices.

FROM 1S9 + vat weekly.

ELIOT CAVENDISH
HOTEL

NEWQUAY
06373 78177

Csiuary-tide IU!
Mognidcrat views. fully
mumped. (MX 6. ample park-
ing. lew vacancies summer
months ideal family mrirday
irom CI4D£320pw For defaits

ring lri-021 42714-18 (exes)

IDYLLIC COTTAGC on im.u creek
rt River Dart Available 20fn
June unill 1 8th July and 12lh-
i9ih September and all

October Sleeps 6 + col.
Tci 080422 314. iDitnsnamj

For holiday let.

Soulh Devon cna*I. sleep* 6.
availafllefor 8 weeks from July
20111 Details lel 0©367 70775
irtler ©OO pnu

NR BHMEFORO. Secluded farm
collage in PeatHilul counu vskfe
For 5 7 » CM. IO Mb mart.
Bed imm. Col TV. woodburner
£80-150 me. 08052 3115

SALGOMBC 5. DEVON. 2 lux
dais inlerrommumealinq. Sips
4 B Esiuary Views Parking.
Tel. sammbe >0648841 2905

VILLAGE COTTAGE. Nr Dari
moor. sea. Imen. sleep, o 6.
from C&Spw Tel .096274 376

GREENACRES HOUDAT Bun©*-
low*. HrMon Cornwall. TPI5
ftp*. Only 12 sera -defamed
modern chalel bungalows in de-

lemlful landscaped grounds
Oulskirts rt town, nagmflccni
venire lor coasJ and couniry-
side Comforfaniy furnislved. 2
IO 5 persoiB Tounsl Board
Approved Linen prov ided.
Tel 032© 572620 <24 hrsi.

TMUmJCSTONE. 5. DEVON. Su-
perior arrom. Maomf snualion
adi *ands 90M lenm* w surf-
mo Healing and even comfort
Tel. 0548 500615.

SUPERB SPORT t LEISURE

FAMILY ACTIVITY HOUOAYS
£55 Dinner B&B 3 rughts

JunerEirty Juty.'Seqt

£139 Puk Summer
Weeks

• LEISURE - Hid indoor

pools

jacuzairee sarasotenmn
Min gvrn. games rooms.

* SPORT - h pnee Golt

(£3 day) W/suif. lerens. ndmg

+ 14 more.

* VEWS - ol Dartmoor from 18

acre grounds near OaMiamjtton.

I
droit tuCftflUMi half price. Free Wme.

MANOR HOUSE HOTEL
TEL 0837 3053

TORQUAY
Cockington Lane.
Modem hotel in own grounds,

7b yds seatrout overlooking

bay. Molt rooms en-sutte,

choice ol menu As midi tood

as you like. Special diets ar-

ranged. Games room. Largs

car park. Terms indnsne
moldy Irom £101 pp.

VILLA MAMHA HOTEL

Tcb 0803 605440
AA RAC

16TH CENTURY
THATCHEDDEVON LOH&HOUSE
Beanubd Grade II listed temtause
m kwsty secluded mid Devon sw-
ing. Lob fires, o* beams. A snai
tom on annuls id M sorts (n-

ckJdlng horses). Almost ewyffiey
hometown or homemade
mg or doted aeamf). FvBy
licensed. AA ksred. Healed pool.

Recommended in Ebabeth
Gurtev's "Staying Off The Beaten

Track". DB & B from E21. Ensurte

irrartatte. Sorry no smokerei

FOB COLOUR BROCHURE
Ta; MOHCHARD BISHOP

(03637) 359

A WEEKEND IN

THE COUNTRY

Lisoima CoaBy Hgose Hottl on the

edgeo)edge d Eureor

Detenus roodlareUy orepeed and

inmortalM
AT (ISBEST

Hank Hri CmaOy ftouxa Bold

North Dimb(B7M5) an

COTSWOLDS

CDT5WOLOS a myraO of flowers
will grort vrtlori to Cnxlwrtl
Court Hrtef. a glare to relax in
grace and rofniorl AH bed-
rooms en suite Tea.Crtleelar
C TV good home cooking li-

cenced. lovely 3 acre garden 7
'<• rmies OrencnJer ia4S9) Id
06667 356

NORMANDIE
MANOR ROAD BOURNEMOUTH
Super Hotel on Boumcmoulh's Easi Cliff stuidinp in 2 acres of

CaiDens. Ail bedrooms *ilti private hath and shower, telephone,

radio, tv unfa m house movies and tea making

laciluiesjiai(dressing sauna and sunbed.

bookings now being taken Tor bargain breaks

Spring and Summer holidays from £28pp DB4B
phone 0202 22246

SOMERSET & AVON

EXMOOR. Exrourni rood aoo
cuml-'iri in *upnb Orirwan ivM
nocuvir. CH tmn txrt—I '»»
rtolioJ rream Lu-ensed DS A
ft £14 SC Tel J2C3

PCACEFULLT OFTACHO knf.
! tnunir-. rer.ee- bv vlr.-am

Mtirt errnjri) :n Mnnwl.
404=9

LUXURY COTTAGE in ground*
n*r»T dy mxiof lunar, ill"*.
hegl.XI OOO* 'OASd- JSJSSJ

SPRINGFIELD
COUNTRY HOTEL

RAC*** JW—
WAREHAMDORSET BIBO SAL

Family nm m 6 anes of grounds

Terms 'Rmmg SraWes

Gamesmoms SnooVer Pool etc

'Scteium
Svnmmmgpool |Mav DO!

New Hesturam "Ldf

’Centra Heating 'Lage GoKvTV
Raw 'Okki Dqi Pnonea

*En State Ban ro ail rooms

'Coast 15 muiuras.

BARGAIN BREAKS
COLOUR BROCHURE

AND TARRIF

TELEPHONE

WAREHAM
2177/51785

DOG LOVERS
BOURNEMOUTH. POOLE

Spend vow honor wuh us at our

rail eiancre ftcenseti miet AH
roams tow av. in maang IjoI'

ws «c ensure and some win

rum Tranumi Engton hone
cooing Vegewtans welcome

Wore n laeotene lot tmcnut
TWIN CEDARS HtJTEL

? Pmewood duo
Bramsome Park Poole. Dmet

Td (0202) 161333

SHANKLM. Deeooene Wrtrt U
erawxl. heoinl swimming pool
riming ralrrfginnvetil. June
vacancies. BBEM £80 including
var TrteplvoiM? 0983 862872

TARMOUTH- Cosy crtiaoc. xfc-*ps
7. July iiuguM available 096S
712251.

IRELAND

CO WEXFORD Hook head 5 bed
house Ideal sea rnhingJouring
sailing. Ring DID 3S351-&3626

HEART OF ENGLAND

SYMONDS YAT
ROSS ON WYE
SUMMER BREAKS

rein m style and enpjy excellent

rood, pasonai anennon and me
best news in me vaHevJtaWey

Courtney recomnuMded.

AA**RAC**
2 tram 14100tatots tram Z410Ujm
TMEWYE VALLEY HOTEL

OM 890366

RELAX IN
HIGH QUALITY

COUNTRY HOUSES
J cn wean m at kwt, smes «
Enggnd God nuna rx* tohte *«*-

axe or tuo ido ua imm QSB pj.

tvt mamre Kvcpmne.

ENGLISH SHIRE
HOLIDAYS

0327 40825

OWUHCH MANOR, Uley Chn
special conagrs Incl 3 listed

buildings In private wooded val
ley Skip 2 IO. 4 poster beds.
Take-away wine and food. Tel:
104631 8©0 2b l

ClSUi BARN Spectacular views
nr Cirencester, very comfort
aMe. luxuriously equipped,
©alters, oak beams, indoor gdn.
£250490 pw Inr 02SS77 274.

PULI I Y COTTAGE
wiirungion village nr Chrilcn
ham Stps 4. beautifully
lumtNhea Avail June. Sept
Tel. 0242 89246.

SHAKESPEARE COTSWOLD
rounlry sunny stone collage,
sleeps 6. new bath /kit. all dales,
lel 029S75 576

CHELTENHAM A Norfhleam
choice or 4 lux conages sip 2 6.
one wiih port 0242 529356.

anppwie campoen. any wcu
equipped 2 bedroom collage
sleeps 4. Tel. 10384) 840315.

LUX RIVERSIDE COTTAGE sips
4. Peaces ill village vies**. Linen,
CTV.C h. Tel: 103861 760670.

DORSET, HANTS*
I.O.W.

BOURNEMOUTH
CADOCAN HOTEL
AA- RAC**. SO
bedroomed family owned
hold which is very dean
and where good food &
comfort are of the utmost
importance. All rooms
have «rt TV and private

faciluis. Direct dial tele-

phones. large car park, lift

to all floors licensed. Bro-

chure and tariff by request

8 Poole Road
Bournemouth
0202 763006

CHARSOMC PERMO 2 bed HOnOmug1 in heart rt Thomas Har-
dy rouniry Moo Michen. bain.
Iv Set m praulU ul village dose
lo Lymr Regis Avail snorl or
long let Tel Ok 996 5096.

FOREST OF DCAN'WTC VAL-
LEY. lux 3 bed collage, sips 5.
newly redecorated. Slone sun
wood burner dishwasher

Iv. peace! id village. Staunton,
beautiful walks and view*
Tel.0594 34741 eves

LAKE DISTRICT

BROUGRTOM-teLFURNESS Com
ion arem with gdn d BBtJ sips
6. £100 pw. Tel 1065761 630

LAKELAND Sell Cuering. CM
laws. Farmhouse*- eir Grey
Abbey Brcwft.- <0946/ J773.

LAKES < DALES Beautiful 17C
ertrtge. Sleeps 6. 0587
21087idl 0468 62184.iv>

LONDON

. Holiday tel. Nice mod-
ern house. 2nd and 3rd girl
miuired. O H. I week lo d
mom ns. C44 per week each.
London 36 nuns. Phone Redhiu
107371 60507.

KEN5WGTOM Wll Lux Serviced
apis CM TV Lmiconi Ud. 15
Elgin Ores. WII 01 727 6882.

EAST ANGLIA

XVI CENTURY
MANOR HOUSE

IN RURAL NORFOLK
ftrfcct icUvaiidn in small ronaii-

uc bowl ogee > roonasicry. Rvc
niifes from SiMrmgtem Miles of
wild vksened bcaebek country
walks, siaidv hemev pks lof fires,

candtriiidatnenaud tow posim.

HOLLY LODGE
TELEPHONE M85 78790

SHERMOHAM Newly decorated
and return superior bobtuy flat

in ouiel area dose IO sea and
shop* SIPS 4. c h. easy pr lung.
Fr C90 pw. Tel: 0692 670257

beamed lannltse
Excellent food 6 Accom. BAB
and e m £20. 07606 259

SCOTLAND

BRITAIN'SBEST
HOTELHOLIDAYS
-STAKISSTYLE!

CHILDREN FREE • SPECIALTRAVEL
DEALS • ‘VALUE-PLUS’ BARGAINS!

Choose 2 fabulous Weekend. Midweek
orSoen Day Break. Special Deals through

June,July and August
Book now at over 50 hotels in

Scotland. England and Wales.

[
late special)

JLINEJULYWEEKEND BREAKS
LONDON- Late Special Price only£29 Bed
and Breakfast per person per nighL

EDINBURGH- Late Special Price only£27
Dinner,Bed& Breakfast per person pernight.

PHONE OUR SPECIAL HOTLINES:
Glasgow: 0-*l 552 -*3*45.

London: 01 222 -4081.

p WELCOMETO;
C* TTYKIS HOTELS I

SCOTLAND'S
HIGHLAND BEAUTY

«nOi luxury wanruh ana good
food. Fat snort beaks or

longer hoMays.

GASKMORE HOUSE
HOTEL

CarehBy mrortnsned lo fhgh-

esi swndares
Phona/Write Laggan.

Newtonmore
(05284) 250

LOCH CRAHjmSH COTTAGES
Argyll. 25 mis South rt Oban
4.2b*dcrtl*gvxbv*caiocn AH
mod conis. cu TV duirtsA Im
cn mcl . Pels wricomr Sips 2 6
From £80 lo £180 pw. Ri-dUC
lions lor 1 or 2 persons
bookings Phone 085 25o7l
brochure A details.

BLI OF COLONSAY Beautiful
Srrtush Island, farmers accom.
»xii meats, lovely beaches, fish-

ing. golf, birtrwaicnmg 2 1 ;nrx
by car terry Irom Oban Argyll
£151 6 2s. c mobile homes all

mad cans, sips 4-6 £80 pw.
TeL'09612! 305

TURNBERRY GOLF OPEN - Lux
bungalow la let. or B A B
Klerpv H Tel: I029SI 570651

EDINBURGH - ROYAL CRES-
CENT Large cumortaMe ha*'-'
fUl sleep* 5 6 Available Com-
men.* .'.HIM HllW. texlival
Sepicrtiber Irom £175 pw Tel
<07H1. 3o726C

EDINBURGH Linar, fl.il 3 rtbie

b-torm*. c h cilv centre C5SC
pv, exrl. June heplembet Tel
<02941 7SJ©8

V 5

EDMBURGM FESTIVAL Lux (lal

from i*l Aim-mid aepi suii.-ou
Ply or 2 prof CMf.pw t *: lei

Iron, s-pi tijy pm Coiuaci J
Crgnlieic OT9© JOS4

EDINBURGH Fiji t« lel
ronvemenl. .omiorlaDle. Julv
lo .*>epiniTmer ueepx lour Tiri

CU! 226 0494
ISLE OF RAASAT hrtrt bv SV.VP

IV 40 SPH Modem comlnrlx
Ouiel r—aimlul island Car lor
rv Te, 047 862 2Z2

ARGYLL. Comfortable house
Lcrh Fvne Sip* 5 * rn( Tra
ElOO P w Tel.04 1 942 6240

EDINBURGH ciegan: Cemrai-
lanulv fiai irons CiSO Or
Ooroe Vlurros 0902 761867

GLENEAGLCS modern ho*r*e lo
let sleep* 4 5 CISC pv Avail

'

map June on Tel >076461 2 J77

WALES

GO BACK IN TIME
TO THE DAYS OF

OLD WORLD COURTESY
a high standard of service. rwcUenr food and wine, tog fires
and e»m comfort. It is our pleasure to wtfcnme von ur

WAUGftON COUNTRY MANSION HOTEL
.
WHJTLAND. DYFED

a Grorpm Mansion recently restored with great care and now
hraunfully appoimcd. Siluaied in own grounds. A mile off
A-tt within easy reach of Pembrokeshire's man* fine sandv
bracties. National Part beauty spots, fishing aiid numerous
tenure acuwnes. IU lovdy bediuoms each wiih private bath-
room. colour television, radio and direct dial telephone. Eniov
friendly and relaAing atmosphere and personal anennon orthe
proprietor

PLEASE SEND FOR BROCHURE
Tel 0994 240232

cur ME OUT
Our Iron? is a Grade l ksux
ttaaa Mam sol at 12 anas
sotaur W Brecon mountMB (be-

tmn Bream and Hay - town ol

Bnnki minstrels gallery, pnem
hole, escaoe Men. soon code etc
Wtera personal sarece. super tood.

exqwste mewi. Chartet Id stayed
ta 1645 so rtiy net pm Dmn and
Roger Basham *

. OLO GWEBNYFED
COUNTRY MMKH

Wmdrejhrae Cocks
Brecon

Tar- DW4 375.

B&B CiBSd
Any 3 moms BSB E5050

Dfiw Eroaa

THE MILL AT GLYNHIR
a warm vetoroK aad tee mB
4w*ms you al our wdoded (7th
Cnmrv Commill omened tnu a
10 Drtfioom ituun hmcL Indoor
Sranurae PooL Fnhieg from onr
Mm nver. Barpta Breaks fan
Oiper tete Vtadtae Aarr.
Fre* 1148 ps neck. Vetxtanu
menu available AA RAT and Asb-
lev Court nev rrewnmemkri ato no
under 111

•file or i*one
ainytaUrThe W

UawJytte.
Anaaaifurd SA 1B ZTt

(0289) 650B7Z

BUOY SUPStB CWSflCE
WO BHJU « TWS
WYBRSKE COUNTRY

HOUSE«m 50 aeres el eewum gomes 5
™es ol mm 3 aem tea. hamg god
™fl- leans, ttiv shooing oams al
gtea rate> ntem h.
tegs MUM AA— Bar—.

LAKE HOTEL
Uaagawmatdi WaOi

TBLEPHDNE 05912 202

«W»SUUt5HUBE COAST 3 nrt*'-
li« slmw roHagrx m woortrt
valley I nuln wi. Colour"
broenurv Trt OUS GeOUT •

“veR»L reams, s mu teamoor bupmi On wme Use wiui
Utora sips 6 7 July 5 e>M
v-130 pw Trt 0239 820855.

COTTAGE NR SOLVA PravOroto
Shirp. Sleeps 7 AH mod cons.T v Pel, welcome From £80BW THJDG69 842968

WEST WAITS COAST Superb
view over bay Luxury flat. 5
mins, bearh and Village Sips 6.
06*42 2791 or 031 632 4292

DEAUTTFUL WYE VALLEY.
Supenor slope and oak beamed
voltage*, idyllic tranquil selling
J^r hwonr leun rt Monmouth Tounsl board award,some July August dale-, avail.

<*OChurr TelObOOi 6273.
4 mK J‘"rar

VaU*1'- tonHortaoleaM well eou.ped From £80Bw Te| 09747 692
“^S^^WAlitS, HERE.”*NO>HWE. Collage lor 5Sunrr views Large serfinbM

Telephone BnsioiWiden
.OS7.--I 621392

9va«2^ep,'Sn^ik^
Coatiairetl

i)i\R\ okhii iixhs

Over 1-4 million of the
affluent pnqrie in the

country read the classified

cohunnsofThe Times. The
FoUowing categories appear

regnlariy every week, and
are generaUy accompanied

by relevant editorial articles.

Use the coupon (right),

and find out how easy, fast

and economicalH is to adver-

tise in The Times Classified.

MONDAY Educition: Univer-
sity Appointments. Prep. & Public
School Appoinimenis.Educational
Courses.Sc holaishipsJt Fellowships.

La Clime de la Creme:

TUESDAY Computer Horizons;

a comprehensive guide lo the
computer market.

Legal Appomtineitts: Solicitors,

Commercial Lawyers. Legal
Officers, Private& Public practice

Legal La Creme: a new classifica-

tion lor top legal secretaries.

WEDNESDAY La Crimede la

Crime :Secretana l/PA appointments
over£7500. General secretarial.

Property: Residential. Commercial.
Town A. Country.Overseas. Rentals.

35

THURSDAY General Appoim-
mentsiChiefExecutives.Managing
Directors, Direciors. Sales and
Marketing Exec uuves and Overseas
Appoimmenu. Including a new
classification entitled Ftameialend
Accountancy Appointments.

FRIDAY Motors: A complete car
J

buyers' guide featuring established
dealers anil private sales.

BrsHksstoBibbkss:
Selling property, franchises,

equipment etc. to small and large
compa nicsor businesses.

PH in the coupon andauachil toyouradvertisement. Prior ton-m^nn.we will contact you with a quotation and confirm the date ofinsem«rt
PP^ ^

Rates are Lineage £4 per line (min. 3 lines). Boxed D,spl^ 03 «r ,mciUcolumn centimetrc.Couri and Social £6 per line. AH rates -r
S °SC

•

THE WORLD FAMOUS PERSONAL COLUMN APPEARS EVERY DAY.
ANNOUNCEMENTS CAN APPEAR WITHIN 24 HOURS.

SATURDAY Overseas Tend:
Holidays abroad. Low cost flights.

Cruises. Car hire. UJi. Travel:

Holds. Collages. Holidjy lets.

EntertahuneHts:

Pen Friends^ newclassification for

young readers to contactpeoplewiih
similar in fereSBBlhome and overseas.

PAY NO POSTAGE. Send to: The Times. Stdriev Mareon* r .xSArtl libpifKMM! Uumw Thw IXI-^.— , .jTP "•WRolis. Group- _Classified AdveitiseHWB Miiitegei; Tbaes Newspapers
max. P.O.Box 484. Virginia Street, LindasEl 9DD.

rtiseroent llepan-

NAME.
ADDRESS.

TELEPHONE I Daytime].
ACCESSOR VISA A/C No-

II 1 I .1 I 1

Date of insertion.
iPtfJVC jlhX, |lnK (nr
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Classical records REVIEW
JuWP, every bit as much as May,
looks set . to be a truly
wtmdersdutner Monat for Schu-
mann.Suddenly, without somuch
is an official anniversary to
provoke them, the record compa-
nies have come up with some
unusually distinctive releases

Whirr of needle, rustle of groove

{*

. . baritone Okd&trtm
first tone ooaly a year ago, both
as Ariadnes Harlequin at Covent
Garden, and in a Wigmore recitaL
His Dichlertiebe, recorded then,

.
‘

- s can take its place with the finest in

£?' catalogue alongside Fiscfaer-
Dieskau’s- With a superbly dear,
dose recording, and with Geoffrey
Parsons on top form. Bar's full
warm baritone tastes and breathes
every word to tbe ftjJL

He knows the exact measure of
his voice and never takes it

beyond its reach. He knows, too,
the exact measure of the cycle's
expressive evolution and siage-
nwnflges its climaxes with clear-
sighted assurance, blissfully free of
cache and preconception. Weight
ofpulse and consonant, not sneedofpulse and consonant not speed
alone, propels “Irfi grolle mdu"
®bd^in the Hichendorff
Liederkras, his meticulous- rhyth-
mic sense captures both the
menace, and the evanescence
unique to this cycle.
Above all, Bfir is that rare

creature: a . contemporary artist
with' lime. And time, uneroded
and unhurried by puhishing con-
cert and recording schedules, is
lust tbe quality which surfaces
through the whirr and rustle of
needle and groove in Pearl's
valuable-boxed set ofthree pianist

Scftumanml^htsffiebe/

cassette also available)

Pupils ofClara Schumann. Pearl
Oa 1000 (9LPs)

Horowitz: The Stiit&o Recorc&nas.
DG CD 41 9 21 7-2 (LP and cassette
also available}

Mozart: Viofin and Piano Sonatas
KV 454 * 526. HaskH/Grumiaux.

Philips 416478-2 (LP and cassette
also available}

Liszt Via Cruets. Do
Leeuw/Netheriands Chamber
Choir. PhiBpsCD 416 649-2 (LP
and cassette also available)

with long years of ever-changing
responses and we hear the latest,
live from the laser beam

pupils ofClara Schumann, record-
ed from original master-tapes.

There is Fanny Davies, aged 70,
playing Schumann's Piano Con-
certo id 1928 as an extended
scherzo, exquisitely nimble in its
clarity of phrasing and cross-
rhythms. There is the mercurial
Ilona Eibenschutz, from 1903,
bringing virtually no rubato at ail
to two B:

'
Jrahms waltzes. Above all,

there is Adelina de Lara at 79, in
her vigorously muscular 1951
recordings ofCamaval, full ofrib-

Handsome tribute to
the macho baritone

digging and belly-laughs, and re-
vealing iu her Etudes
Symphoniques the rich colours,
brilliant voicing and light touch
which Clara Schumann prized so
highly.

All nine records are remarkable
for an absence of what we too
casually classify as “romantic"
units. Flair here comes from a
crisp coherence and vivacity of
phrasing, coupled with a startling
balance of velocity and depth of
resonance in the fingers. It all

makes so much of today's indul-
gent rubato and extremes of
tempo seem lite sentimental man-
nerisms ofan image-conscious age
iu which competition too often
necessitates the musical hard-and-
fast-self.

Thanks to Horowitz and Deut-
sche Grammophon. recording his-
tory is again telescoped. In
another new selection which in-
cludes at last his mischievous,
faux-naif Scarlatti. Horowitz dal-
lies and toys in a New York studio

Here is his Kreisleriana, in
places slower than ever before, as
he sets up a quite extraordinary
vibrancy on the piano’s strings,
controlling them as ifhe were first
a violinist, then an orcbestrator. A
fine porcelain Schubert B flat

Impromptu is answered by
Tausig's outrageous transcription
of the four-hand “Marche
Militaire". in Horowitz’s two
hands more of a wild flamenco
dance.

Tiny seconds ofviolin portamento
and keyboard rubato create a live
stillness in the finely poised
modulations oftheB fiat Sonata's
Andante. And, for once, the A
major is not tumbled into: bright
rhythmic alacrity and minutiae of
dynamic shading create an Allegro
of mood, not oi erapo alone.

Finally, the first significant

addition to the Liszt anniversary
catalogue: the Jate, austerely em-

af i

With a digitally remastered
recording of Clara Haskil's and
Arthur Grumiaux's 1956 Mozan
we eavesdrop, as it were, on
entirely private performances.

blemaiic Via Crucis, one of more
than 90 still neglected choral
works, now brought to vivid new
life. Reinben de Leeuw plays the
pared-down, almost minimalist
piano episodes out of which
surface, in this pristine recording,
the unaccompanied words of
Christ (tenor solo) and, like chinks
of light, Liszt’s startling high
writing for a handful of women's
voices in a recurring Stabai Mater.
An aspect of Liszt and, indeed, a
recording to be reckoned with.

Hilary Finch

' \ T\ *in ^ "T
His career was bi

4
g \ DnnnA il^ ,on*: Banisti

- v OX)j\V recording and singii

T OAt Jn rhis late sixties.
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Madia Battistjni in his prime,
with his wavy hair and his
curling macho moustaches —
plusjust a touch of paunch —
looked every inch the Edwar-
dian tenor. But he was, of
course, a baritone and almost
certainly among the top half
dozen of (he century:

His career was brilliant and
Battistini was still

singing on stage
_.. ..xties. an age at
tfvhich most baritones would
haye long ago hung up their
wig and sabre.His. final public
appearance was in the Styrian
town of Graz, when be was
ovfer seventy.

EMI's tribute to him could
hardly be more handsome. On
14- sides there are, it is

riasmed, all his surviving re-

cordings— and only a handful
appear to have been lost for
godd.

'The act of completeness
inevitably means that there'

are some dismal items, and
“-w . there is no great pleasure to be

derived from hearing
-• ' Battistini sing Wolfram's ‘O

Do. mein holder Abendstern*
(in Italian, of course) from
Tdnnhduser not only once but
twice. Nor do I much care for
his way with Mozart But in

the 19th-century Italian reper-

tory he was supreme.

Here is ' Verdi, with the
Ernarni extracts outstanding;
Bellini with Battistini showing
exactly how to maintain a

Matte Battistini King of
EX 29 0790 3,Baritones (EMI EX;

seven LPs)

Edrta Gniberova Virtuoso
arias (EMI 27 0274 1, one LP)
Valerie Masterson Son
and arias (Pearl SHE 51
oneLP)

perfect vocal line as Rkeardo
in I Puritank, and, perhaps
above aU, there is Donizetti.
Lajdvorila, the opera in which
he made bis debut, was one he
returned -to time and again
right np to the recording
sessions in 1 924, when he was
a magisterial 68.

To hear him athis peak turn
.to sides four and five, which
cover the handful of midsum-

days in J911 whenmer
"OE

Battistini maintains
a perfect vocal line

SSL®

Vi

Battistini covered track after
glorious track.

As be got older he tended to
go for more and more vocal
emphasis at the expense ofthe
legato provided by a de i »h>,

say, or, closer to our own day,
a CappucrillL But the strength
and the vocal stamina re-
mained: just listen to lus
account of“lima fatale" from
Ballo, recorded in 1921 on the
final side with his faithful

accompanist Carlo Sabajno in
attendance:

.
Collectors will need little

encouragement to acquire this
set, which certainly justifies

the label- of '“The HMV
Treasury".

Edita Gruberova's recital

record —just one thistime— is

uncompromisingly labelled
Virtuoso arias and she has
certainly made a speciality of
the high-flying and high-lying
numbers. Sometimes she
turns them into a type of
assault course, as in a none too
satisfactory “Casta diva". But
others, such as Marie's
“Deciso e dunque” from
Donizetti's Lai fille du regi-

ment seem to have been
written with her voice in
mind.' The accompaniment,
by the Munich Radio Orches-
tra under Kurt Eichhom, is no
.more than adequate.

Valerie Masierson. on her
altogether more modest, and
in some ways more pleasur-
able record, is content with
piano and flute. It is strange to
find Peart's sleevenote writer
suggesting that Arne’s “The
soldier tir'd" is less than
familiar — Sutherland and
others put the lie to that — but
it shows Miss Masterson's
excellent way with the English
13th-century repertory. And
the Gounod numbers reveal
how adept she is with that
composer, as her Marguerite

Operain Opera North’s Faust has
been showing Leeds this very
week.

WUfl' "TV

. * _«
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John Higgins Best foot forward

Birthday present to a
most musical mind

Robert Taub's recording of
music by Babbitt, released to

mark the composer’s 70lh
birthday last month, is a
treasure. It chans some special

moments in the history ofone
of the most active, lucid and
witty of musical minds, from
ihe circumspect rrying-on of
Schoenbcrgian clothes in the
Th reeCompositions of 1 947-8
to the exhilarating intelligence

of the big recent works: Tab-
leaux. Canonical Form and
Lagniappe, of which the last

was written for this recording
as a kind of reverse birthday
presen L
One can quite see why

Babbitt should have wished to

honour his honouring pianist.

Taub plays with wholly ex-

traordinary musical vinuosi-

Babbitt Piano works Robert
Taub. Harmonia Mundi HMC
51 60 (also cassette)
Carter: In sleep, in thunder;
Triple Duo Various artists.

Wergo 60124
Holler Arcus; Femeyhough:
FundraHles EJC^Eotvos,
Boulez. Erato STU 71556
Amy, Boucourechttev,
Manoury, Xenakis: Piano
works Claude Helffer.

Harmonia Mundi HMC 5172
Butler: The Theatre of Memory
BBC SO/Eider. Unicom-
Kanchana DKP 9045
Lutoslawski: Symphony No.3.

idusommeiLbs espaces du sommefl
Shirtey-Quirk, LAPO/SaJonen.
CBS IM 42203

music back, at times almost
choking it

Babbitt and Carter are neat-
ly backlit by the two records
from France. Claude Helffer's

skills are distinctly more gen-
eralized than Robert Taub's,
but they are suitably em-
ployed in a grand set of etudes
by Boucourechliev and in an
intensively worked and fasci-

nating piece of recent
Xenakis, Mists.

Meanwhile the useful Bou-
lez-directed series from Erato
.continues with a charmingly
bold, relatively early piece by

cne

ty. He registers an immense
of c

the brilliant Battistini

amount of detail as it flashes

by, and he obviously enjoys
the position of slightly de-
tached observer, rather than
originator, that Babbitt's mu-
sic offers.

I still find it hard to enjoy
Reflections for piano and syn-
thesized sounds, simply be-
cause the latter sound so

unpleasant beside Taub's clear

colours. Also, Babbitt seems
more successful when he is

wholly mechanical, in his tape
pieces or when, as in the other
works here, he invites per-

formers and audience to share
in the joke and the irinmph of
a humane mastery of
mechanics.

The new Carter record of-
fers many more difficulties.

The flash of the Triple Duo,
written for and played here by
the Fires of London, remains
for me wonderful but beyond
reckoning after several experi-

ences, while In sleep, in thun-
der, setting six late poems by
Robert Lowell for tenor and
ensemble, is the hardest to

admire of Carter's three

interfacings with words.

The problem is partly one of
timing- even a singer of
Martyn Hill’s lyrical immedi-
acy must extend the words
and give them an unwonted
portentousness. But also the
racing riot of musical inven-
tion seems to have little need
of Lowell. The poetry may
even appear to be holding the

York Holler for orchestra and
tape and with darkly luminous
studies by Femeyhough for
strings and harp-

The two new orchestral

discs are both winners. John
Buller's The TheatreofMemo-
ry is a big Dame-esque jour-
ney through the netherworlds
ofthe orchestra, full of stimu-
lating ideas, and Lutoslawski's
Third Symphony tells its tale

with vividness, clarity and
purpose.

Perhaps the basic material

is not so extraordinary, but it

is extraordinarily well played
in this Los Angeles perfor-

mance under Esa-Pekka
Salonen, which has the bonus
of John Shirley-Quirk taking
one wide-eyed through the
dreamscape of the Desnos
setting Les espaces du
sommeiL

Paul Griffiths

BRIDGE

Efforts redoubled
to win at a canter
A one-horse race

can still be

gripping, reports

Jeremy Flint

favourites once, more, suf-

fered on the early boards.

The next hand provided
test for declarer, and an
unnecessary opportunity for

the defence.

Gkme alL Dealer South.

•\ time

The Sullivan POwell Chal-
lenge for the United Kingdom
Cub Championship has one
of' the largest entries in the

Bridge calendar. Last month,
die 10 survivors from the

original entry of more than

450 teams met to dispute the

filial at the Grafton Hotel m
London.

4 876
V K10654
O 72
K 64

954
A972

O 109
tOS 32

N
W E
S

32
V Q JB
O AJ854
QJ9

AKQJ10
VS
O K Q 8 3
A 87 .

The undoubted popularity

this

W

.« V-jf*

or- this competition poses a

question which goes to the

root of Tournament Bridge.

Although the impeccable pr-

ganizalion, combined with

lift sponsor's generosity, par-

tially explains the appeal the

Wr on artificial systems and
little known or destructive

also attracts more
applause than criticism.

-An early hand reminded
me of tbe old story about
Harrison-Gray. Legend has it

that a Little Old Lady sitting

on lead against Gray’s con-

tract of six no trumps had the

No
NO
No

20
3*
NO

No
NO
NO

10
30

West found the best lead o
the +2. It should be routin
to win in hand, in order u.

.
play a heart towards the

King. Mistakenly South won
in dummy ana played
diamond. East Unadvisedly
took the OA and persisted

with the 4Q. Declarer took
the 4A, (ashed two top
spades and tbe OK, before

a***
51
;!, good fortune to hold two

Aees. Remarkably, she did
' V nnt iIaiiMa IFTimi cHp VAC

playing tbe 08.
No 1

not double. When she was
asked to account for her

caution, she replied: “Oh,
you don't know Mr Harrison-

Gray, he always redoubles".

Sullivan Powell Challenge.

Love alL Dealer South.

$
A1°
AKOJ1D

O K 6
A876

-
t?J32
0 AQ87S2
0852

N
W E
S

KO J
96654

0 J 1043
4

fow it was West's turn to
fall from grace. A moment's
reflection should reveal that

at best it cannot gain to ruff

with the +9. Here it cost the

contract. Suppose West dis-

cards a heart; declarer can

ruff the diamond with tbe

48, but is stuck in dummy.
The best shot is die- VK
which West wins, and puts

East on play with the 4J.
East plays a diamond for

West to raff for the setting

trick.

4

#08765432
C -
09
K J 103

fW

:no
-No
No
No
NO

NO
No

No
No

NO
3+

V
NO

.f '

(I) An Interior chofca. A two dub Opsrtng

uesaefflMtta merit of oftatoflhMrtso”
even clubs es tho ntanota strAtfli Ht wo

denied tofclng tfareo spades. On dm
basis. South requras too many exact

cards to tom such an encouraging

wtatioa _ .

(31 Attempting to protect tha OK.
A pregnant mum- _ . .

Not ioud. but sulWwlN -confident

i woo HarrtsorvOrsy wetad not haw
redwetod.

This debacle was only ok
of several that St John's

Wood, past .winners and

As a contest it was reminis-

cent of Slip Anchor's Derby!

Andover, 10 lengths dear at

Tattenham Corner, drew fur-

ther and further away to win

with a remarkable score.' of

more than 80 per cent. .

But perhaps the most

heartening comment of a

memorable occasion came
from the captain of the team

which finished bottom. “May
I quote Arnold Palmer? *We
were lucky to finish bottom’.

However, we thoroughly en-

joyed it”

Tbe final result was: Ando-

ver 149 VPs; Kircudbright

107 VPs; Newcastle under

Lyme 107 VPs; Marconi BC
106 VPs. The “Golden

Promise" award, for teams

with limited Tournament
experience, was won by

Barhead Bridge Club.

CHESS THE WEEK AHEAD By Peter Waymark

Oscar winner at

a loss for words

FILMSONTV
Demolition jote Tray Miles

Miles all

smiles
After his shattering defeat at

the hands of Gary Kasparov;
England's Olympic number
one, Tony Miles, has appar-
ently recovered his form. He
has been vying with Spassky
for the lead in the super-
tournament currently in
progress at Bugojno, Yugosla-
via. Here is his startling first

round demolition of the
Yugoslav champion:

while: Miles; Black: Ljub-
ojevic. English Opening.
1 N-KB3 P-OB4 2PHH N-K83
3 P-KH3 N-B3 4 B-K! P-Q4
S PxP NxP G P-Q4 N-Q2

A modest form of defence,
but not a bad one. If White
now proceeds with 7 PxP
then 7_QxQch 8 KxQ P-K3
will inevitably regain the
pawm.
7 P-K3
9 PXP
11 M P-K3

8 N-B3
10 0414

PxP
002

Not- II

BxP.
ii
13 MM

P-Q5 BxN 12 PxN

BrW
PxN

12 Mi
14 nun

M-04
B-OI

suspect decision,
doubtless feared

e consequences of 14„.0-0

1S N-K5! NxN 16QxQBxQ
17 RxN, but the simple
14_.BxN! 15 BxB 0-0 should
suffice to hold tbe position.

White’s Bishop pair is useful,

but not yet threatening.
IS B4fiS BxN

Steven Spielberg's The Color
Purple made lhe wrong sort of
history at the 1986 Oscars by
gaining li nominations and
winning nothing but there was
almost a precedent- in 1949.
The fancied films that year
included Joan of Arc with
Ingrid Bergman and, unusual-
ly for the time, two from
Britain: Laurence Olivier's
Hamlet and the Powell and
Pressburger extravaganza.
The Red Shoes.

But the most nominations
went to an American tear-

jerker that had so displeased
the studio head. Jack Warner,
when he saw the rushes that he
fired the director, Jean
Negulesco, and brought in

someone else to finish the
picture. It became Warner’s
biggest box-office success of
the year and when it was
nominated for 12 Oscars, the
shameless Jack Warner sent a
telegram to the director he had
sacked. "Well, kid" it read,
“we did it again!".

Warner’s reaction when
Hamlet was voted best picture
and his film came away not
with a dozen Oscars but a
paltry one is not recorded. But
there was much pleasure in tbe
film colony, ana among ordi-
nary filmgoers, that the best

actress award should go to
Jane Wyman, the female lead
in Johnny Belinda.

Up to then, Wyman's Hol-

lywood career had been
patchy. She was known, if at
all, as a wise-cracking comedi-
enne who had got stuck in

second features. She was the
star's sister or best friend but
rarely got to play the star. She
needed a change of image and
a plum pan in a big film.

She tuned up with straight

roles in The Lost Weekend
and The Yearling and the

second brought her an Oscar
nomination. Though she was
on the Warner payroll, both
films were made while she was
on loan to other studios. For
Johnny Belinda Jack Warner
decided it was time to back his

own talent.

Wyman plays a deaf-mute
farm girt in Nova Scotia who
is befriended by a young
doctor (Lew Ayres) who teach-
es her sign language and tries

to bring about a reconcilation
with her estranged father.

Then she is raped and gives
birth and the kindly doctor,
wrongly assumed to be the
father, is drammed out of the
community.

The melodrama thickens as
the real culprit is revealed,

murder is committed and the
girl stands in terror of her life.

Through it all shines Wyman’s
performance, genuinely sin-

cere and moving and with an
integrity that saves the film

from bathos. Johnny Belinda
may be a three-handkerchief
job, but it is one of the besL

So Wyman won an acting
Oscar without uttering a word.
Bui if there were no lines to

mm

Pressing

the right

button

TELEVISION

Signs of tbe times: Jane Wyman and Lew Ayres in the
1949 Oscar-winning tear jerker, Johnny Belinda

learn, she did have to tackle

lip reading and sign language

and to get the feeling of
deafness, she played the pan
with her ears plugged.

If the public empathized
with the screen character, it

also had sympathy for the real

Jane Wyman. Before starting

the film she had lost a baby
and by the time it was finished

she was in the throes of a
divorce. Maintaining a sense
of humour in difficult times,

her husband, Ronald Reagan,
said: “I think I will name
Johnny Belinda
respondent".

RECOMMENDED

as co-

Odd Man Out (1946):
James Mason as a wounded
gunman oh the run in

Belfast (BBC1 , tomorrow,
3-4.50pm).
Raiders of the Lost Ark
(1981): Harrison Ford battling
with the Nazis over ancient
treasure (ITV, Thurs,
7.15-9.30pm).
* Wetherby (1985):
Yorkshire schoolteacher
(Vanessa Redgrave) forced
to confront her past (Channel
4, Thurs, 9.30-1 1 -25pm).
• First British television

showing.

Anarchic wit surfaces in hard times

A.' serious error,

play: 16...P-B3

white’s Bishop.
® .

NxS IB CMP

He should

to repel

am
Thus White has won a
valuable pawn.
IB 0-N8 K£3 2D K-N2
21R«R fHtf 22 Q-N5

IM

24

be

Black resigns.

After 21JlxP 23 QxNPQxQ
R-K8 is checkmate.
A few. reserved tickets will

available for the
Kasparov-Karpov World Th

match from American
Express, Travel Division,

John Boon, c/o 19/20 Ber-

ners Street. London Wl.
Telephone

-

enquiries to 01-

637 8600.

Raymond Keene

The northern town of
Ramsborough has fallen on
hard times. The proud com-
munity whose forbearsaw off

Hitler and the Spanish Arma-
da is about to lose its pit and
its shipyard, the school is

starved of money and the
football team has not won a
match for months.

Desperate remedies are
called forand the local council

decides to go in for a little

piracy. It opens a gambling
casino and a massage parlour
and grows opium poppies in

the municipal park and soon

has enoughspare cash tobuya
couple of South American
footballers.

Set firmly in the tradition of
north country comedy, but

laced with an attractively an-

archic wit Ken Whitmore's
The.Town That Helped Itself

is the Saturday Night Theatre

RADIO
play (Radio 4, today, 7-

8.30pm). The lively cast in-

cludes Freddie Jones and
Alison Steadman, who dou-
bles as the Queen and the
Prime Minister.

Borrowing a device from
television. Radio4 hasa series
of one-off shows under the
title Comedy Playhouse. The
hope is that if one or more
catches on, ii/they can be
expanded into a series. Stcptoe
andSon started like that but I

am not sure whether Tom
Elliott’s Split-level Detached
(Radio 4, Mon, 12.27-
!2J>5pm) is the stuff ofwhich
broadcasting legends
made.

We are back in the north
and limes are hard etcetera
but stolid Arnold and social-

climbing Joyce are looking
forward to their new house.

Then up pops her workshy
brother Leslie with a skeleton

from the past As comedies go
it is less a bundle of laughs

than a wry little fable.

There is comedy again in

The Big Novel (Radio 3, Fri,

9.50-1OJOpm). It is the first

play of the cartoonist Mel
Caiman, no stranger to this

newspaper, and those who
relish the Caiman style will

find themselves among
friends.

are

Richard Griffiths plays the

hero, egged on by his Alter Ego
(Peter Woodlhorpe) lo write

the book ofthe title and on his

way to the typewriter encoun-
tering such characters as God.

Death and a Fantasy Woman,
if this sounds all too preten-
tiously allegorical then fear

not Caiman is in the business
of pricking pomposities, not
erecting them.

Just a Little Old Tone
(Radio 2. Tues, 9-9.55pm) is a
profile by Benny Green of
Johnny Mercer, the American
songwriter who died 10 years
ago. Green reckons he was the
besl-known pom since Shake-
speare and will pursue that
claim through four
programmes.

In Jazz By Arrangement
(Radio 3. Wed, LOS- 1.30pm)
John Dankworth looks at the
arrangers who provide the
framework for an essentially

im provisory art His examples
stretch from Eddie Sauter
scores for Benny Goodman' to
the work of Django Bates for
Loose Tubes.

The march of fascism in the
1930s has been chronicled so
often on television that it will

be tempting to dismiss
tomorrow's edition of
Timewatch (BBC2, 9-30-
1030pm) as yet another ex-
cursion into well-charted
territory.

Bat The Road to War is

interesting not so much for its

content as the circumstances
in which it was- made. It was
put together by two yotmg
American film makers, Irving

Alien and Herbert Bregstein,
who were determined to alert

their fellow countrymen to the

menace of Hiller.

The enterprise was the more
courageoas as the prevailing

mood in the United Slates was
at best isolationist and at

worst, in the activities of
Charles Lindbergh and the
Hearst press, strongly favour-
ing the fascist line. Working in

their spare time, and using
newsreel footage excluded
from the official documenta-
ries, they built up a forceful

indictment.

The Road to War was
premiered in New York in

May 1938, earned critical

praise but did no business,

Cinemagoers preferred Snow
White and Errol Flynn as
Robin Hood. An angry and
often moving film, it lay
gathering dust until it was re-

discovered last year. This is

the first time it has been
shown in Europe.

It was made before the full

horror of the concentration

camps emerged to underline
its message but Bregstein can
still claim: "We were right on
the button".

Horizon (BBCZ,8.I0-9pm)
asks the question "Who BuOt
Stonehenge?” bat rakes some
time to get to the answer and,
not surprisingly after 5,000
years, offers nothing very
precise.

Bhi it does give die archaeo-
logical expert. Professor Colin
Renfrew, a chance to put on
his burberry and wellies and
make a television tour of the
surviving traces of neolithic

man, focussing on the burial

chambers, from Orkney to
Wessex, that might give the
clue to the origin of that
famous pile of stones on
Salisbury Rain.
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BOOKS
DOUBLE TROUBLE: P.D. James,
mistress of me literate mystery, has
her sleuth Adam Dalgfiesn

investigating a double murder in her

new whodunit, A Taste ForDeath
(Faber, £9.95). A tramp and a former

lovemment minister lie with their

iroats cut in a Paddington vestry.K

FILMS
PRIZE COP: Gerard Depardieu
won the best actor prize at the

Venice Film Festival for his part as
the tough inspector in Police 05),
Maurice Pialat's brooding thriller,

which has been a big hit in France.

Lumiere (01-836 0691), Cannon
Chelsea (01-352 5096) from Friday.

TIMES CHOICE

GALLERIES
OSKAR WINNER: Oskar
Kokoschka started by painting his
fellow Viennese and ended as a
British citizen honoured by his

adopted country. The self-portrait

(above) is included in an exhibition to
mark his centenary. Tate Gallery
(01-821 1313), from Friday.

CONCERTS

BELSHAZZAR'S FEAST:
The City of London Choir.

Brompton Choral Society

and many others gather for

Belshazzar's Feast by
Walton, Dvorak's Te Deum,
Bruckner’s Psalm 150.

Royal Festival Hall, South
Bank, London SE1 (01-928
3191

.
credit cards 01-928

8800). Tomorrow. 7.30pm.

COOPER CONCERT:
Imogen Cooper offers a solid

programme of piano
sonatas by Haydn, plus

Schubert D.894 and
Schumann Op 1 1

.

Wigmore Hall, 36 Wigmore
Street, London W1 (01-935

2141). Tues, 7.30pm.

SINOPOLI/ PHILHARMONIA:
Giuseppe Sinopoli conducts
the Philharmonia Orchestra in

his versions of Schubert's
Symphony No 8 "Unfinished".
Berlioz's Harold in Italy and
Debussy's La Mer.
Royal Festival Hall. Tues,
7.30pm.

FOURNIER TRIBUTE: Many
cellists, including Christopher
Bunting. Ralph Kirshbaum
and Raphael Wallfisch. unite in

tribute to Pierre Fournier,

with music by Villa-Lobos,

Casals and Schubert
Wigmore Hall. Thurs.
7.30pm.

BYCHKOV/ PHILHARMONIA:
Beethoven's Prometheus
Overture. Brahms's Symphony
No 1 and Mendelssohn's Violin

Concerto are played by the

Philharmonia Orchestra under
Semyon Bychkov.
Royal Festival Hall. Thurs.

7.30pm.

GALLERIES^
OPENINGS

BLOOMSBURY GROUP:
Preliminary studies by Duncan
Grant and Vanessa Bell of

their controversial murals for

Berwick Church, Sussex,
along with recent ceramics by
Quentin Beil.

Towner Art Gallery,

Eastbourne. East Sussex
(0323 21333). From today.

JOHN PIPER: Prints by the

octogenarian Englishman who
has been a potter, writer

illustrator and designer.

Lyttieton Circle Foyer, The
National Theatre, South Bank,

London SE1 (01-928 2033).

From Mon.

LETS FACE IT: A survey Of

make-up in London over the

last 250 years, from false

eyebrows to cosmetic surgery.

Museum of London,
London Wall, London EC2
(01 -600 3699). From Tues.

SCULPTURE IN BRITAIN:
First wide-ranging show to

focus entirely on the

sculpture of the inter-war

years, including work by
Moore and Hepworth as well

as lesser sculptors such as
Dobson and Gill.

The Fine Art Society, 1 48
New Bond Street, London W1
(01-629 5116). From Tues.

SPITTING IMAGE: Original

puppets from the viciously

satirical television series.

National Portrait Gallery. St
Martin's Place. London WC2
(01-930 1552). From Fri.

SELECTED

British middle-ot-the-road

painting and sculpture.

Royal Academy, London
W1 (01-734 9052).

FLORENTINE DRAWINGS:
Michelangelo. Leonardo and
Raphael brought out from
the museum ’s stores.

British Museum. Great
Russell St, London WC1
(01-6361555).

BRADFORD BIENNALE:
Large and lively print show,
with works (ail for sale)

trom 61 countries.

Cartwright Hall. Lister Park,

Bradford (0274 493313).

PHOTOGRAPHY
HARD TIMES: Mark
Power's photographs
chronicle the problems of

children living in poverty in

Britain's cities.

Side Gallery, 9 Side,

Newcastle (0632 322208).

ROCK AND JAZZ

THE SHADOWS: A vital part

of our glorious past.

Tonight. Fairfield Halls.

Croydon (01-688 9291);

tomorrow, Hammersmith
Odeon, London W6{01-748
4081).

FAIRPORT CONVENTION:
Pioneers of folk-rock.

Tonight. Festival Hall,

London SE1 (01-928 3191).

TRACEY/CAHTER:
Tomorrow night, a triple-

headed launch party - for

the outstanding new albums by
Stan Tracey's Hexad and
Clark Tracey's quintet, and,

Scott’s refurbished upstairs

room. From Mon to Sat in

THEATRE

the main room, Betty Carter

(above) will re-establish her

claim to preeminence among
jazz singers.
Ronnie Scott's, London W1
(01-439 0747).

LEE KONITZ: No longer a
cool-school revolutionary, thB

great American alto

saxophonist remains a true

original.

Tonight, St Paul's Centre,

RJL SUMMER SHOW:
Major annual jamboree for

Braunstone Hotel,

Leicester (0533 891115): Wed,
Comer House, Newcastle
(091 253 0091}; Thurs, Hippo,
Nottingham (0602 506667);
Fri, Southport Arts Centre
(0704 40011).

GREENWICH FESTIVAL:
Includes the Durutti Column
(tomorrow, Albany Empire)
and the Penguin Caf6
Orchestra (Thurs,
Greenwich Borough Hall).

Festival box office: 01-317

8607.

BLOOD ON THE SADDLE: Wild
new-wave country-rock from
the US. featuring an
ex-Bangie.
Wed. Mean Fiddler, London
NW10(01-961 5490).

GERARD DEPARDIEU
SOPHIEMARCEAU
KAbrilliantpiece ofentertainment—A film to see”

FILMS ANDFILMING

STARTS FRI13JUNE

Lumiere

IN PREVIEW

CHARLIE GIRL "Unknown"
Lisa Hull in the title role of the

David Heneker/John Taylor

musical. Stewart Trotter

directs.

Victoria Palace (01-834

1317/828 4735). Previews from
Wed. Opens June 19.

OPENINGS

CHORUS OF DISAPPROVAL
AJan Ayckbourn directs his

award-winning comedy in the

National Theatre production,

now starring Colin Blakely and
Polly Hemingway.
Lyric. Shaftesbury Avenue (01-

437 3686/434 1050/734 5166).

Previews today, Mon. Tues.
Opens Wed.

KRAPP'S LAST
TAPE/ENDGAME: Beckett

double bill.

Riverside Studios (01-748-

3354). Previews tonight,

tomorrow (matinee and
evenings). Opens Tues.

ROAD: Jim Cartwright's study
of life in a Lancashire town,

directed by Simon Curtis.

Royal Court (01 -730 1 745).

Previews Mon-Wed. Opens
Thurs.

THE TAMING OFTHE SHREW:
Vanessa Redgrave, Timothy
Dalton and the Theatr CJwyd
company, directed by Toby
Robertson and Christopher
SoJbiG
Theatre Royal. Haymarket (01-

930 9832). Previews today
(matinee and evening), Mon.
Opens Tubs.

DOUBLE DOUBLE- Thriller by
Roger Rees and Eric Bice
featuring Rees and Jane
Lapotaire.

Fortune (01-636 2238). Opens
Thurs.

SELECTED

ANTONY AND
CLEOPATRA: Vanessa
Redgrave returns to the

Nile in triumph, ably partnered

by Timothy Dalton, in a
slow-mov ing prod uction.

Haymarket (01-930 9833).

ORPHANS: Albert Finney,

Kevin Anderson and Jess
Fahey grace an ordinary

American psycho-drama with

cracking performances.
Apollo (01-437 2663).

OUT OFTOWN
BIRMINGHAM: I’m Not
Rappaport Paul Scofield,

Howard Rollins, Susan
Fleetwood and Trevor Peacock
in a US play by Herb Gardner,

currently a Broadway success.

Repertory Theatre (021 236
4455). Opens Mon.

SHEFFIELD: Duet for One:
Tom Kempinski’s drama of a
concert violinist struck down
by a paralysing disease.

Crucible Studio (0742 79922).

Opens Thurs.

SELECTED
AFTER HOURS (15): Martin
Scorsese s excellent new film

combinesa beautifully-played
farce with urban angst
Warner West End (01-

4390791). Renoir (01-837
8402). Gate Notting Hill (01-

2210220).

THE TRIP TO BOUNTIFUL (UV
Horton Foote's sentimental
play about an old woman's
tourney to her birthplace.

Screen on the Hill (01-

4363366), Cannon Tottenham
Court Road (01 -636 6148).

OPERA
ENGLISH NATIONAL
OPERA: Harrison Birtwistle's

The Mask of Orpheus gets
another performance (at

special low prices) on Thurs
at 7pm. Donizetti'siWara
Stuarda, with Jenny
Drivala as Maria and
Jane Eagjen as Elisabeth....

Tues and June 14 (7.30pm).

Coliseum. St Martin's Lane.

London WC2 (01-836 3161).

ROYAL OPERA:
Tchaikovsky's Eugene Onegin,
disappointing despite

Cotrubas. Rosenshein and
Alien, is on Tues and Fri at

7.30pm.
Covent Garden, London
WC2
(01-2401066).

OPERA NORTH: Gounod's
Faust, directed by Ian Judge, is

lively and has Valerie

Masterson singing Margeurite

(Tues and Fri). Tim Albery's

production of Don Giovanniis

on Wed and June 14. All

performances at 7.15pm.
Grand Theatre, 46 New
Briggate, Leeds (0532
45M51/440971).

WELSH NATIONAL
OPERA:. Peter Stein's

outstanding new production

of OteHo is on Tues and Fri at

7.15.

Bristol Hippodrome. St
Augustine's Parade, Bristol

(0272299444).

DANCE
BALLET RAMBERT: Two
more performances in York
today; then a royal gala at

Sadler's Wells (Wed) that

includes Ian Spink's new
ballet. Mercure, and a revival

of Antony Tudor's Sara
Musicals, which continue
Thurs, Fri, with the London
premieres of Mary Evelyn's

Dipping Wings and Richard
Alston's Zansa.
Theatre Royal. York [0904-

23568) today. Sadler's Wells
01-278 891 6) Wed-June
S'

FILMS

OPENINGS
STATIC (IS): American culture

gets a lively ribbing in Mark
Romanek's independent
feature, with Keith Gordon as
the inventor of a TV set

supposedly capable of picking

up heaven.
Metro (01-437 0757). Cannon
Chelsea (01-352 5096).

From Fri.

ROYAL BALLET: Fiona
Chadwick and Mark Silver

dance Giselle tonight.

Frederick Ashton's Les
Patineurs. Scenes de Ballet

and The Dream make an
attractive programme Mon-
Thurs, with Isiah Jackson
as guest conductor.

Covent Garden (01-240
1066).

LONDON
CONTEMPORARY: Siobhan
Davies's latest work. The
Run To Earth, together with

Robert Cohan's Stabad
Martyrand Gass (Tues, Wed).
Then Davies's Bridge The
Distance. Cohan's Slow Dance
On A Burial Ground and
Jerome Robbins's Moves
ffhurs-June 14).

The Big Top. Norfolk Park,
Sheffield (0742-730244).

HwMMUM 37*3BWlUaOMn CHELSEA 3525036

BOOKINGS
FIRST CHANCE
BUXTON FESTIVAL: Phone
and personal booking from
today for programme which
focuses on Arthurian legend.
Box Office, Opera House,
Buxton, Derbyshire (0298
71010).

LICHFIELD FESTIVAL:
Programme includes the
Chamber Orchestra of

For ticket availability,

performance and opening
times, telephone the

numbers listed. Concerts:

Max Harrison; Galleries:

Sarah Jane Checkland;
Photography: Michael
Young; Rock & Jazz:

Richard Williams;

Theatre: Tony Patrick

and Martin Cropper;

Opera: Stephen Pettitt;

Dance: John Percivafc

Bookings: Anne
Whitehoose

Europe with Rostropovich and
a celebration of Philip

Larkin's poetry. July 4-13.

Festival Office. 7 The Close.
Lichfield, Staffs (0543 257557).

THE DANTON AFFAIR:
Booking open for RSC
premiere of Pam Gems's
play, openingat the Barbican
on July 15.

Barbican. Silk Street,

London EC2 (01-628 8795/638
8891).

LAST CHANCE
BATH FESTIVAL: Ends this

weekend with Bach's Mass in

B Minor by Taverner
Consort in Bath Abbey. Nexus
Opera performing Britten's

Curlew River in Wells
Cathedral, and Scottish

Chamber Orchestra playing
Tippett and Beethoven at

the Assembly Rooms.
Box Office, unefy House, f

Pierrepont Place. Bath (0225
63362/66411).

TELEVISION
GOD SLOT: Derek Nimmo
continues his gallery of silly ass
clerics started 20 years ago in All

Gas and Gaiters when he plays a
dithering dean trying to cope with

a left-wing bishop (Robert Stephens)
in the comedy series Hell’s Bells.

BBC1. Monday, 8.30-9pm.

CONCERTS
SUPER SOLTI: Sir Georg Solti

plays as well as conducts Mozart s

Concerto for Two Pianos, with

Murray Perahia at the other

keyboard. The two also combine
for the Mozart piano concertos K449
and K466. Barbican (01-638

8891), Wednesday, 7.45pm.

DANCE
ON THE WING: Mary Evelyn, the

Ballet Rambert's dancer-

choreographer, launches the

company's 60th anniversary

celebrations with Dipping Wings.

an abstract piece inspired by the

migration of birds. Sadler's WeHs
(01-278 8916). Thursday. 7.30pm.

Modesty blazes

a dramatic trail
juSan Herbert

ichard Eyre is musing
over a toasted sand-

wich in a Pimlico

pub. “Most direct-

ors", he says, “have a mid-life

crisis. It's something to do
with not being the prime
creative force.”

Eyre, aged 43. seems to be in

the middle of his. He is

rehearsing TheShawl, a David
Mamet play, for the Royal
Court's Theatre Upstairs. He
is doing so in a Methodist

church in the most featureless

bit of Pimlico — where it

shades desultorily into Vic-

toria — a suitably anonymous
setting for an identity crisis.

“Everybody’s favourite di-

rector - he's so hunky”, a
somewhat over-bubbly theatre

press officer had said. Certain-

ly Eyre looks like the only man
in the pub whom one would be
likely to be interviewing — but

“hunky'* doesn't quite capture

the man's faintly nervous,

hunted look.

His problem is his recent

record of spectacular success

and somewhat ambiguous
failure. Eyre, the son of a
naval officer turned farmer,

emerged from a Dorset back-
ground and an education at

Sherborne School and
Peterhouse, Cambridge, to be-

come a steadily successful

director around the various
provincial theatres. Subse-
uently he ran BBC TV’s Play

Today.

At Cambridge he had the

rare privilege of being taught

by Kingsley Amis, who star-

tled him by demanding to

know what he actually thought
of Twelfth Night — did he like

the jokes, was it any good?
Eyre recalls this as the mo-
mentwhen itcrossed hismind
that literature might be about
pleasure and one's own. rather

than somebody else's,

insights.

With the onset of the ’80s

his career leapt to a higher
plane, beginning with his Roy-
al Court Hamlet starring Jona-
than Pryce. Guys and Dolls at

the National folfowed. a mas-
sive commercial success
which carried on in one form
or another for four years.

Then there was the film of Jan
McEwan's The Ploughman's
Lunch, a huge critical and cult

success.

Eyre had become part ofthe
gilded inner circle of British

directors who are almost as
sought-after as the actors they

lead. But his cinematic success

£

Richard Eyre has

proved adept at

directing the plays

of David Mamet.

They join forces

again in a new

production which

opens on Monday

went awkwardly wrong with

the movies LooseConnections
and Laughterhouse, both of
which sank without trace.

“It's difficult to explain

exactly what was wrong with
those projects. But it was
something to do with dealing

with subjects where 1 was less

sure-footed. There is, of
course, a huge difference be-

tween directing theatre and
films. With films you can
change everything with light-

ing or a camera angle; with

plays the script is always at the

centre — it’s a linear process

moving on from the words,
while the cinema is circular.

But 1 do know that I can do
films - the television films I

have made I am very happy
with."

The last Eyre film for

television was Alan Bennen’s
The Insurance Man — based
on the life of Kafka — and it re-

mains his favourite. In Sep-
tember he is to direct another

aspect of Bennett’s fascination

with Kafka, a play called

Kafka’s Dick at the Royal
Court. In addition he is work-
ing on his own musical ver-

sion of ThePhiladelphia Story
which will open in Leicester

prior, all being well, to a West
End run. Meanwhile his Fu-
turists is currently running at

the National. There are, at the

moment, no ventures back
into feature films on the

horizon.

“I am being more cautious

about what I do in future. I am
sufficiently insecure to feel

flattered when anybody offers

me a feature film, but I'm not

going to suppress my instincts

in future. Doing things for lots

of money is just not sufficient

reason.”
Eyre speaks with an odd,

bemused modesty, seemingly

faintly puzzled about exactly

what he ought to be doing. On

the one hand, theatre directors

like Trevor Nunn have com-
bined serious work in the
subsidized theatre with huge
commercial projects; on the
other hand Eyre senses that

such gigantically opposed
roles are not for him. He
admires Peter Brook for step-

ping outside the British theat-
rical equation and starting all

over again with a unique
formula. But again his reti-

cence suggests it is not the
right move for him.

Vet there remains this sense
that a director must, some-
how, do more. And that, of
course, is the lure of feature

films, the one area where
everybody seems agreed that
the director is the central

figure, the man in charge.

T he Mamet play is a
typically intense one-
hour piece about a

clairvoyant and the
woman who consults him. It is

running with Prairiedu Chien.
another Mamet play directed

by Max StafFord-Clark.

Last year Eyre directed yet
another Mamet work, Ed-
mond, at the Royal Court. The
playwright appeals to Eyre’s
own feeling that his directorial

talents lie in the- contrast
between hard, detailed realism
and grand, explosive gestures.
Meanwhile, theatre itself pro-
vides a relief from the vast
scale ofthe National, where he
has been an associate director
since 1981.

"At the Royal Court every-
thing is centred on the stage.
When a performance is on.
you can feel it in every part of
the building. At the National
or the Barbican you never
have that sensation that the
stage is the epicentre.”

The unspoken background
to the remark is the sense in

which Eyre quite obviously
feels most at home with the
simple realities of theatre,
rather than what he calls the
"quasi-manageriai” aspects
which many are obliged to

take on these days. But know-
ing that does nothing to solve
the old mid-life crisis.. Only
work puts that off for the
moment.

Bryan Appleyard

The Shawl and Prairie du
Chienare at the Theatre
Upstairs, Royal Court (01-

730 2254). Previews today.

Opens Mon.

§fiBw Hwpma ri unxiaa

arts diary

Unmaking
the Grade
The historic fall of Lord

Grade’s Associated Commu-
nications Corporation is

charted for the first time in a

new book - ifthe lawyers ever

allow it on to the bookstalls. p-

Writers Dominic Prince

and Quentin Falk are waiting

with bated breath tc see

whether their book. Lost of a

Kind, makes it to publication

day. "The lawyers aren’t going

to like it one bit”, says Prinre
;

The book charts the demise of

Lew Grade and ACC’s 1982

takeover by Robert Holmes a

Court — effected, as the book

will reveal, when Grade signed

over his shares on a Concorde

napkin in the back of a taxi

from Heathrow.

At the time, it was one ofthe
most fiercely-contested board- .

room takeovers in the City's *
history* "There is one scry

serious allegation against

Holmes a Court and the

lawyers are reading ft very

carefully”, says Prince, a for-

mer employee of ACC.
Though the Australian entre-

preneur agreed to be inter-

viewed for the book,
successive attempts by Prince

to reach him fculed. The book
is scheduled for publication in

the autumn.

Cash crop
Crowth|F of Syon Lodge, the

antique garden ornaments
firm, have issued this chal-

lenge to prospective vendors:

“If you've got something to *
sell we’ll give \ou at least twice

9
what Sotheby's say it will go
for”. At Sotheby's garden
furniture sale in Sussex last

week, Crowther’s representa-

tive picked up a pair of
“composition” statues for

£4,700 and are now unasham-
edly offering them for sale at

£20.000. “They are 19th-cen-

tury and they are marble",
says Crowther's John Hope
Faulkner. “But then we've
been going for 100 years and
Sotheby's department has
been going for just one. Draw
your own conclusions as to
who knows best"

• Fancy the heady
sensation of conducting your
own symphony orchestra?
The Royal Academy of Music
is offering would-be von
Karajans the chance to
conduct the William Tell 8
Overture. Tchaikovsky's 1812
Overture, and a variety- of
other lollipops on July 5 and
6. For £15 a minute
(William TeU lasts 10
minutes) you can wave the
baton at the academy's
symphony orchestra who
may or may not respond to
direction. The money goes
to the RAM's £4*/z million
appeal.

On their toes
Workaholic Carl Davis, who
is due to take up the associate ^
conductor's baton of the Lon-
don Philharmonic next year,
is slaving away at a new ballet.

Davis and Deane
The Picture of Dorian Grav.
Choreographed by the Rov'al
Ballet’s Derek Deane, Davis's
fnends tell me that after two
painstaking months the pair
have arrived at a second draft.
They hope to premiere the
new wort with the Sadlers
Wells Royal Ballet in
February,

Dial trial

-
has ^ Proudly

produced its new internal
directory. In the *

ii

Nombera supplement
Wogan’s radio

show, gone alas these two
years

:
and Nationwide, last

seen m 1983. Still, it doekgive

,

ri
.

n& ,or amending
such errors. It s wrong.

dmstopher Wilson

r
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BUCKINGHAM PAIaCE
Jane & The Queen and The
Duke of Edinburgh arrived at
Aberdour Station m the Royal
Train this morning 'and were
received by Her Majesty’s Lord-
Lieu tenant for File (Colonel Sir
John Gflmour, Bit

. The Queen ana The Duke of
Edinburgh then drove to

Braefoot Bay and Mossmorran
where Her M^esty opened the.
new File Ethylene Plant,
Essocfaem Olefins.

Having been received by the
Chairman and Managing Direc-
tor Esso Chemicals Ltd (Dr
D-Smitb) and the Plant Manger
(Mr D.W.Cockeram), The
Queen and The Duke of Edin-
burgh loured the Marine Facil-
ities and Storage Areal Her
Majesty, with Hjs Royal High-
ness. subsequently visited the
Plant (Chairman of the Board,
Exxon Corporation, Mr
C.GGarvin), and anveued a
commemorative plaque.

Afterwards, Her Mryesty,
with His Royal Highness,
honoured the Chairman, Esso
Chemicals Lid. with her pres-
ence at luncheon in .the

restaurant

The Right Hon Malcolm
RHkind, MP (Secretary of State
for Scotland; Minister-m-Atien-
dance). the Duchess ofGrafton,
the Rigbl Hon Sir William
Hesefiine and Major Hugh
Lindsay were in attendance.

The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark
Phillips, this afternoon attended
the Women's Amateur Athletic
Association National Track and
Field Championships at the
Alexander Stadium,-
Birmingham.

Her Royal Highness was re-
ceived by Her Majesty's Lord-
Lieutenant for the West
Midlands (the Earl ofAylesfbrd)
and the Honorary Secretary of
the Association (Miss
M.Hartman).
The Hon Mrs Legge-Bourke

was in attendance.

KENSINGTON PALACE
June & The Prince of Wales,
President, King Edward's Hos-
pital

. Fund for London, this

morning attended a General
Council Meeting at 21, Palace
Court, London W2.

Sir John Riddell, Bt was in

attendance.
*

. His Royal Highness this after-

noon opened Stockley Park,
Heathrow, Hounslow,
Middlesex.
Mr David Roycroft and Mr

Rupert Fairfax were in
attendance.

.

YORK HOUSE
ST JAMES’S PALACE
June & The Duke of Kent,
President of the Royal National
Lifeboat Institution, today vis-

ited Douglas Lifeboat Station

and later opened the Tourist
Trophy Grandstand, Isle of
Man.

His Royal Highness, who
travelled in an aircraft of The
Queen's Ffighi, was attended by
Captain Michael CampbeU-
Lamertou.
The Duchess of Kent, Patron

of the Spastics Society, today
visited Castle Priory, Walling-
ford. on the occasion of its 21st
anniversary, and later, as Pa-
tron, visited Helen House,
Oxford.
Mrs David Napier was in

attendance.

Princess Anne, Chief Com-
mandant of the WRNS, will

visit HMS Dryad, Soutftwick.

Hampshire, on June 18.

A memorial service for Sir Hngo
Boothby win be held at noon, on
July 1, in Uandaff Cathedral,
Cardiff

A bicentenary commemorative
service wfll be held m West-
minster Abbey at 5 pra on
Tuesday, June 10, for Jonas
Hairway (1712-1786}, founder
of the Marine Sodety. An
address win begiven by Admiral
of the Fleet Lord Lewm. Vis-

count Ranchman of Doxford,
President of the Marine Society,

will -place a bouquet .of

“Seafarer" rases beneath the
Hanway Memorial during the
service.

A choice in the chaos of chance
The mechanistic universe,

which seemed to rob man of
his free win, is dead. The
atoms and subaiomieparticles

from which everything is

made are not like those minia-

ture billiard balls that follow

the predictable predetermined

paths described by classical,

mechanics.

The new physics confronts

us with a different picture.

Chance and uncertainty lie at

the very heart of foe matter,

according to Bohr’s quantum
mechanics. The atom and its

constituent particles axe for

from being neat predictable

entities at afl. Every electron,

proton, atom, molecule, or
group of molecules laces not
one predetermined future but
many alternative futures.

Chance win determine which.

Cranleigh School
Academic Scholarships for 1986
have been awarded to the

School* Tl

N J Clark iS Edmund's School* D
Ttirwii* (VlnehaU): SCO Cooleston
tCranMen Preparatory School); R L
-“™“" ossaswsraffiR:

•ar (Downsend
low icraranoro

. . Ins (Crantogh
Preparatory School)
An exhibition has been awarded to JM N Moiony (The Beacon School)

Berkhaznsted School
The following academic awards
are made for September 1986:

, A
’Paratory

MMhueaBoardina Scholarship: James
T Wauuns (Lockers Park Preparatory
Schoofl.
Edward Penny Scholarship. Mark J
Freestone (Tnonias Bourne matt*
SrbooU
MeUiuon Exhibition for Science, and
Mathematics, Anthony J WhHehouse
Great Hougjiton PmnraHty “ " "
Benson-CooMe SttioiarsUxr
Roscoe h'ark House
School)

School). Roh-IWM Junioren J Watson iBcnaamsM
School)

The following awards for music
are made for September 1986:
Music scholarship; shared between ten
D Griffiths (BcrWnanmd Junior
School! and Simon A Jansen (Beech
wood nrk Preparatory School).
Mime exhibitions. William K Green.
Mark J Pryor and Rooeri j Watson
iBerkhameied Junior School)

Pembroke College,

Oxford
The 1985 issue ofthe Pembroke
College Record has recently

been published and sent to all

known members. Would any
member who is not in contact

with the college, or whose
address has changed, please

write to the Bursar. Pembroke
College, Oxford, 0X1 1DW. so

that he orshe may be sent a copy
and our records appropriately

amended.

Birthdays
TODAY: His Honour Sir Carl

Aarvold. 79; Signor Pietro

Annigoni. 76; Sir John
Davison, MP, 68; Sir Wi
Cockcroft, 63; Lord Cooper of

Stockton Heath, 7& Sir Murray
Fox. 74 Mr Martyn Goff, 63;

Miss Alfreda Hodgson. 46; Mr
James Ivory, 38; Mr. P.GJEJL
Jones. 61; Mr Tom Jones. 46;

Lord Luke. 8 1 ; Sir Robert Lusty.

77; Miss Vimma McKenna, S3;

Mr Dean Martin, 68; Rear-
Admiral Sir Peter Phipps, 77;

Mr Ronald Pickup, 46; MrJohn
Turner. QC 57; .Mr Mark
Young, 57.

TOMORROW; Sir wmhuc
Barlow, 62; Lord Campbell of
Croy, 65; Mr Michael Codron.
56; Dr F.H.C Crick, 70; Earl

Ferrers, -57?:-'Lord - Justice
GlidewelL 62;- Sir William.

Goode.79; Mr Ray Illingworth,

54: Mr Alaric Jacob, 77; Sir

Michael Levey, 59; Sir Joseph
Luckhoo, 69; Sir Ian Morrow,
74;Mr AJ.Mottram, 66; Major-
General William Odling, 77;

Lord JYitchaid, Id, Sir John
Ranking 79; Sir Julian
Ridsdale, MP, 71; Mr JA
Thompson, 58; Mr Derdc
Underwood, 39; Dame Anne
Warburum, 59; Sir Alwyn Wil-

liams. 65.-

Memorial service
Cotond J.P. Came, VC
A memorial service for Colonel
James Power Carne, VC, was
held yesterday in Gloucester
CatbedraL Canon AJL Dunstan
officiated, assisted by the Rev
SJ. Davies. Major-General CJ.
Waters, Colonel of The
Gloucestershire Regiment, read

the lesson and General Sir

Anthony Farrar-Hockley gave
an address.

The moment-to-come is

haunted by an infinity of
statistical ghosts; while some
become actual as the present
moment unfolds, others col-

lapse (the “collapsing of foe
wave function”, in the lan-

guage ofthe new physics) only
to be replaced by a new set of
possibilities.

How does God relate to this

uncertainty and what axe the
implications for the doctrines
of free will and
predestination?

The future is a creation of
the mind; it has no reality

other than as an infinite

number ofghostly possibfities.

There is no means ofknowing
for certain exactly what will

happen -tomorrow, which of
the possibilities will became
real or which will collapse

unrealized into- oblivion. Per-
haps even God does not know.

But prophetic predictions

and the many allusions in

scripture to God's plan and
purpose in history, suggest
that the future is already

mapped out, a landscape wait-

ing to be discovered and
traversed.

This suspicion is strength-

ened by beliefm God's omni-
science. Tomorrow must exist

in some sense, it is argued, ifit

is already “there” to be
known. On those grounds,

many have been led to acqui-
esce in the beguiling comforts
of fatalism.

The analogy with a book is

often used. While we make
Our way through life, page by
page. God who is outside time
can look ahead to future

chapters.

But the book has a modem
offspring in the soap opera,
less fixed in its forms. Authors
of weekly episodes adjust foe
details ofplots and subplots as
they unravel them. Some-
times they even rewrite, de-
pending on the availability of
actors or with an eye to the
ratings.

For God, the future must be
even more open. By giving
man moral freedom he allows
great flexibility in his plans
and purposes and imposes
limits to his power. One of
those limits may be that he
willingly restricts his omni-
science and does not probe the

future.

History is not a book which
he has written; it does not
exist until it happens. It is

enough for God to know that

one way or another all will be
well His presence in the

process guarantees for us that
it is wise to live hopefully.

Time travel is an entertain-

ing and absorbing fantasy
(witness the popularity of the
recent film. Back to the Fu-
ture, or the exploits of Dr
Who), but in reality only the
present exists. Our time trav-
elling must be with the rolling
here-and-now.

God goes before us, “pre-
vents us", in all our doings. It

is“He in whose wake foe year
unfolds its days,” in the lovely
phrase of Simone WeiL Only
the present is real and the
future a sweep of possibilities

within iL

A significant insight of foe

new physics is foe inseparabil-

ity of foe observer (foe experi-

menter) and the event
observed. The act oflooking is

a critical and determining
factor in the experiment, in-

fluencing what is seen. God is

foe ultimate observer, the
creative spiritual field in
which we live and in which foe

material universe functions.

He creates every moment
using the laws of nature.

But the laws ofnature at the
level of fundamental particles

have an openess about them,
according to quantum theory.

The elements of chance and
uncertainty offer opportuni-
ties for noveltyjust as free will

does for human beings.

Where there is chance there

can be choice (in such a world
there could even be room for

effective prayer, not just foe

prayer which transforms peo-
ple but foe prayer which
influences things).

Karl Barth in his great

commentary on Romans

wrote that, “Before every mo-
ment in time, God
foreordains” He foreordains
us because he knows us com-
pletely. But there is a paradox,
a “grim disturbance" underly-
ing the whole epistle. It goes
under the name of double
predestination. We are all

doomed that we might all be
saved. We all share the hard-

ened heart of Pharoah; we are
ail led to freedom with Moses.

God's foreordaining does
not dictate the future in foe

fixed format of a book. It is a
divine pressure; a predestinat-

ing moment lying within and
behind every moment of un-
folding time.

Free will, then, is an essen-

tial and centra] pan of foe

GospeL There are many possi-

ble routes forward within this

unfolding present, containing

both blessings and curses.

Double predestination applies

to each of us but it calls for a
response. God deliberately

limits his power to give us free

choice. Which future will we
choose? Which will we allow

to collapse into oblivion?

Christian teaching and
quantum theory take some of
the inevitability out offoe way
thins will work out. There is

no Third World War ticking

away until its time has come;
no unavoidable blood bath
lies ahead of South Africa;

tomorrow I need not be
entirely foe person 1 am today.

We will be judged by how
seriously we take this
freedom.

Adam Ford
Chaplain. St Paul’s

Girls School, Brook
Green. London

Forthcoming
marriages
Mr AJXJ. Allan
and Miss SX. Beaty

The engapment is announced
between Alexander Digby
James, only son ofMr and Mrs
Robin T.P. Allan, of Kirk
Braddan, Isle ofMan, and Sarah
Louise, younger daughterofMr
and Mis Ronald T7 Beaty, of
Balsall Common,
Warwickshire.

Mr RJ. Codas
and Miss AJL Xwwitr

The engagement is announced
between Richard, only son of
Mr PJL CoIIas and the late Mrs
CoHas, of Les Fougeres, La
Grande Rue, St Saviours, and
Amanda, younger daughter of
Mr and Mrs PJL Kenmir, of
Hazely Manor, Robais, St Peter
Port, Guernsey.

MrRS. Fells

and Miss J- Goldsworthy

The engagement is announced
between Nicholas, eldest son of
Professor and Mrs Ian Fells, of
Gosforth, Newcastle upon
Tyne, and Judith, daughter of
Mrand Mrs WJI. Goldsworthy,
of Pontcland, Newcastle upon
Tyne.

MrCJL Johnstone
and Mrs D-M. Langmead
The engagement is announced
between lan, son offoe late Mr
D. Johnstone, ICS, and of Mrs
D. Johnstone, of Benenden,
Kent, and Doreen, youngest
daughter of Mr and Mrs CP.
Pearse, ofBoxgrove, Chichester,

West Sussex.

DrRJLRetd
and Miss CV. Lodthead
The engagement is announced
between Robert, son of Mrs J.

Reid and the late Mr S. Reid, of

Melbourne, Australia, and
Claire, younger daughter of Mr
K-S-A. Lochhead and Mrs J.

Lochhead,
,
of Barbican, London.

Mr S. Rosen
and Miss P. Berman
The engagement is announced
between Samuel, elder son of

Jack and Rebecca Rosen, and
Peri, daughter of Toddy and
Goldi Berman.

Mr RJLCox
and Miss GL Lanterpactit

The engagement is announced,
and foe marriage will take place
on August 23, between Rhydian
Howell, elder son of the laic Mr
Benard Cox and Mrs Isobel Cox,
of Weston-super-Mare, and Ga-
briel, younger daughter of Mr
EUhu Lauterpachi and the late
Mrs Judith Lauterpachi, of
Cambridge.

MrlLLenz
and Mbs MJ. West
The engagement is announced
between Erhard, sou of Mr and
Mrs Walter Lenz, ofBonn, West
Germany, and Melanie, only
daughter of Mr and Mrs Moms
West, of Clareville, New South
Wales. Australia.

Dr R.G. Mitchell
and Miss K-A. Appleby
The engagement is announced
between Robert, son of Dr
William Mitchell and foe fane

Mrs Joan Helen Mitchell, of
Beckenham, Kent, and Karen,
daughter of Mr and Mrs S_

Maxwell Appleby, of North
Ferriby.East Riding.

Mr DJVf. Seagrore
and M«s A^Jeflery

.

The engagement is announced
between David, son ofMr and
Mrs .Derek Seagrove, of Singa-
pore, and Groombridge, Sussex,

Nenlebed, Oxfordshire.

Mr A^M. Sherwood
and Miss HX. Mitchell

The engagement is announced
between Mark, elder son ofMr
and Mrs A.D. Sherwood, of

Marden Beech, Kent, and Lou-
ise, younger daughter ofMr and
Mrs N.wTMitt&U, of Nelson,
Lancashire.

Marriage
Mr RB. WHBamsau
and Banume D. de Rose*
The marriage took (dace yes-

terday, June 6, of Mr Robert
Brian Williamson and Baronne
ptane de Rosie, at foe Church
of Our Most Holy Redeemer
and St Thomas More, Chelsea.

Births, Marriages, Deaths and In Memoriam

BIRTHS, HUnUSES,
DEATHS ari IN HEHORUUI

£4 Km + 15X VAT
(minimum 3 fines)
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telephone between 9.00am and
5 30pm Monday to Friday, on Satur-

day between 9.00am and 12 noon.
®1-«««« 0»M. Fbr pnbtawwn the
following day phone by I 30pm.

etc oa Court and Social fttgc tlifo
+ IHVIK

Coon and Social Page wrooancr-
mcmx can not be

'

telephone. EbQubks la
(after 1030am). of said IK

t. Piartptre Stoat, |Mto El.

Gwl fMtM God Sue dead, tool of
the f’rffn*

SI MBtnww 22 32

BERTHS

BARNETT On 22nd May 1986 at St
George's Hospital lo Jennie rate

Rktu and PitiHp. a daughter Hotly

SJgia
CUEKKN Pamela and MBctaai are

Dleased lo announce Ow arrival of a
baby daughter Ruth EUabeth on

MW 3S»
DOBBE On June 3nMo FeHdty and

Charles, a son (Geom*)a brother for

WlUlam and AIM*
FRANKEL On Sth June to John and

Julia (tide Lester) a son. at St Mary's.

PadtUngum
OARDMEH On May 300* to CHWa
(nee Grifnth) and CerranL n
daughter

GOLbSTAUB On Tuesday 3rd June

1986. to Jlnso in*e Spenttrt and An-
thony a son

GOODWIN On June 4lh to HesiDter

(nee Mould) and Rory a daughter.

Alexandra Laura
GRAHAM On June2nd In Long Maud.
New YOfk. to BrW» and Donald, a

son. Aiasdttr Jottn Cameron
HA2NE5-GAOO On May 2681 #
Treltek. Truro, vo Karen Qadfl and
OeaHrey Haines a daughter. Mmyn
Sarah, a sister for Cbzabeth and
Rebecca

JONES On 5«i Jane, to OtfWwhw
and Susan into- Other). CWtow
End. Worcester,ason John Nfcfwte*.

a brother to Katherine

MARTIN On am June af Mount
Atvenda Howtod.Cuumanl. to Val-

erie (nee- Moore) and Andrew e
daughter PhflJpiffl Fedora ft*# a

Hster for WUbam . •

PITT On May Slat at Eindhoven. The
NethertaMU. to Diana (n6e
LewandowsMO and Mkmu. a son,

Simon James MkhaeL •

MUSLIN Ob May 2Bto to Helen and
. . peter, a eon. Jamie William,

nods On June 2nd. to Lucy onto
wntte-Ttiorason) and Stewart, a son.

Alexander ton Charles.

ST WWW On Thanday GUt.Jisne.
1 986 at St Menos ixwpttaL Paddbtg-
lon. to Jane and Nicholas. a>
daughter. Alice Jane, a sister for
Henry and Kitty

SALT On June 4th to Perny and
James a son. Jar*, a brother to

George. Charles and Tom.
SAREEM On JnneSth in GnfldfOmL lo
Amanda (nie Merritt) and MIcheaL a
sen. Samoa Frauds: a brother (or
Emma Louise

SCOTT On 2nd June at Queen Mary's.
. Roehantpton to Nicole <n£e find))
and Jonathan, a daughter, a staler

Cor David
VERNON On June Sth to Susan <n£e

Cole) and Oerrase. a son. Peter

MARRIAGES

MR G J WAPPWGTON MSS J A
PAYNE On Saturday. -7th June.

' 1986 to SJO pnrai SL Mary UteVlr
gin Church. Fxyntng. Oary. todcst

. son of Mr and“Mrs John Wapoirigton
of Nottingham to Janloe: only daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs David Payne of
tagatestone

DEATHS

BECKER On June 4th. peacefully tn

Orpington VtoaptUL Datota m*e
Anson) of Fantboraugh Park. KfetL
widow of Ctutotopher Decker ana a

.
much loved sSer and aimL Funeral
service on Tuesday. Jute tom ar St
OSes Church- Farnbareugh. 330
pm Etundriesand flowers to Frauds

. aaunwd & Sons. 332 crofton Road.
PgrabCTBUph- Kent. Teh 0689.S3377

fYWATER Evelyn Doris suddenly In

'hospital math June, dearly beloved
* wife of William of 43b Pair Avenue.
Southwold Cremation at tiorioton
followed by service at SL Edmund's
Church. Southwoid os. Thursday
12th June to 2.00 pm. Family now-
eis ooty. please no letters- Donation
if desired to Cancer Research. C/O
Fishers (Southwoid) Ltd. Fetid Stile

Road: Southwoid SuUOttf

castle Grim cbripmil raow of

am. peacefully h homeon June sm.
Much loved mother or Colin. Gfflie.

Sarah and Allan. Cremation at

Barham Creroatortura cm Monday
June Sth « .11 o'clock Flowers to,

The Brett Funeral Service. 20 High
Street Sandwich. Kent

CLYNE On June 4th. 1966 In hospi-
tal. peacefully after a stroke. Joyce
(Judy) Aldereon Beloved wife Of
EMr. much loved mother of Diana.
Hazel and the late Michael- mother
ui-iaw or Lesley. Roy and Tony- and
kneng grandmother Funeral on
Wednesday. June nth at Si Mary's
Church. ‘ North Mymms. Hem at
11 00 am rtowars may be sent,to C
A - NethernmA Sod Ltd. ISO Darkes
Lane.. FotlmSar. Hertstw 10-00 am
or donations. If desired, to Imperial
Outer Research Fund

COX On June 2nd. 1986 peacefully to
hospital. Margaret Ethel, beloved
.wtfeof Bernard Cox and roomer of
bobeL Elaine. James and RtaseU. Fu-
neral Service at St. George's Church.
Harrow on Tuesday. June loth at 12
noon, followed by cremation to

- Breaksgear CrematorItan. Rutolip.
Family flowers only. Donations, if

dedred. to Mount Vernon Scanner.
Appeal, c/o Charles -Elwln. 29
Pouter Road. Harrow. Middlesex
HA1 4ES.

ELLIOTT - Evelyn Sarah, peacefully at
• home on 29Ui May 1986. Dearly
loved wife of the tate Peter Elliott,

and mother of Peter. Chris and
Denise. F'uneral to SL Paul's Church.

- RuslhaH. Tunbridge Wens, on
Wednesday llth June at 10.30 am.
Flowers may be sent to £. R.
Hirkmott A S«w 41 Grove HtB Road.
Tonbridge WeUs. Kent.

FRASER On June Sth peacefully a!
- home. Ingrid (nee TVler) aged 76.
Mother of Katinka and Wendy. Ser-
vice to Guildford Crematorium on
Wednesday. June llth at 3.00 pm.
Family Dowers only (no wreaths
please). Donations. If wished, to the
While Eagto lodge or Ute MacMillan
Service. King Edward VO Hospital.

MMhunL Sussex.

GAWTMORNE On 5th June to SL John
and Sl OCaMtt! Hospital. SL John's
Wood. Faith, the last or three beloved
sisters, after a short nines® bravely
home. Family funeral. No flowers.

HUGHES (rate Kfritov) On June 3rd.
1906. peacefully after a brief illness,

of Hafod wynn. cnecteto lit her
73rd year. Lowry, beloved wife of
the late T W L. Hughes. Sister of
Elinor Morgan, mother of Lowry
Anne Hushes and Margaret

-Massinger, mother-tn-uw of Ser-
geant Ralph Mesainger R.CM.P.
Ouawa. Canada and dear grand-
mother of Stan, carys. Margaret-

EHen and Adam Thomas. Private
cremation service. Thanksgiving
Service in SL Catharine's Church.
Crtccteth on Wednesday. June lllh

at 22

0

pm. Everyone welcome. No
flowers but donations would he w«t-

come to the Ysbjrty Gwynedd
Scannar Appeal, c/o Barclays Bank.
CrireWh-

HUSKtSSON - On fith June 1966. at

Thames Bank Nursing Home.
Gortofron-Thames, and foamteify of

London. Bertrand Lawrence.
Captain Royal Navy retired, aged 93
years. Service at Reading
Crematorium, on Wednesday nut
‘June to 2 p.m. Encndrte* to CyriJ H.
Lovegrove. Rending (0734) £2016.

MCMASTER peacefully atmww
McAWn ainlc. Glasgowon 4th June
196$: Hugh Martin McMaster. dear-

ly befoved husband of Jean and
beloved father of Ronald. Euan and
AJastair. much loved mandfather o>

Katie. Luo-
- Chtohs and Laura. Fu-

-neral «n.ice at Woodtfde
Crematorium. Paisley on Monday
Sth June at lt OO am to which all

friends are Untied, family flowers

only ptease

NEWELL nOCX On June 4th. Pnyt
(Phyllis Maggie) after a very happy
year at Cote. Westbury-ta-Tiym.

and a few days before her 87ln
blruiday Funeral at St- Dunstan's.
Bcdnunster. on Wednesday. June
nth at 3.00 p.m. Any donation to

Age Concern. 3Abbey Green. Batit

TILLEY Charles Harding On sth June
1986 passed peacefully away ar his

home. Castle. Wlvetiscombe. Somer-
set- Beloved husband of Ma»ie.
funeral Service to take Place m SL
Andrew's Church. Wtvetisctxnbe to

1.00 pm on Wednesday, llth June
followed by private cremation. Fam-
ily flowers only but donations for

WtveMsaombe Church Roof Fund are
being received by Oten Haven Funer-
al Service. 7a High Sheet.

Wtvellseoiitoe. Somerset.

WHITAKER Jeoffrey Charles Franda.
Captain RN trid) fwrnaUy of KMA
North China redlfTuston and York-
shire TV. on June Eth to the
Homestead, crowthame. Berts. Fu-
neral Service to Easthunpteu! Itoric

Crematorium on Friday 13th June to

3.30pm. No flowers please. Dona-
tions to Arthritis and Rheumatism
council c/o National Westminster
Bank. Shaftesbury. Dorset.

Annie Winifred tnie
Thorpe), peacefully at SL Leonards-
on-Sea. East Sussex on Sth June
1986 aged 93. Funeral Sendee. Has-
ting Crematorium. Thursday 12th
June 3j00 pol Fam&y flowers only
but donations If desired, for Cancer
Research may be sent to A. C.
Towner Ltd. 2-8 Norman Road. St.

Leonardson-sea.

WTATT - On June 40t 1986. peaceful-
ly In hospital. EJeanor Joan, widow
of Malcolm, mother of Richard and
James, grandmother of Ben and
Tom. and toster-in-taw of Diana.
Loved by her family. Cremation al
Mo rflake Crematorium on loth June
to aJO pm. Donations may be sent to

SL Thomas's Hoaptial Charitable
Trust Diabetic Research (Hordern
Fund). London SCI

MEMORIAL SERVICES

POLLAND A Manorial Service for
Miss Beryl FoUand MA. former
headmistress of they Coat Hospital.

Westminster, will be held at St-

Stephen's Church. Rochester Row.
on Saturday. 2ist June al 2.00 pm.
Further details front the school.

WtLKES A Memorial Service for the
Reverend John vauftan Wilkes will

be heM in Radley Ocrikge Chapel to

12'noon on Saturday, 14th June.

IN MEMOMAM - PRIVATE

BARRETT Winifred Joan (Tim). In
evcrtovlng memory of my darting
wife who died on Tth June. 198$.
Peter

DYSON Martin jamec lit lovingmemo-
ry cm this to have been his 22nd
birthday Greatly missed by all his

family

HUMPHRY* Jane Elizabeth Remem-
ber!no with much love my only
daughter who died 7th June 1978
Mummy
SWAM Sidney Leonard died Tth June
1989- Remembered with unending
love by Tran.

WOBGER On But June 1985 Laurie
and Qste Lovingly remembered by
friends

Luncheons
HM Government
Mr Tim Eggar, Parliamentary
Under-Secretary of State for

Foreign and Commonwealth
Affairs, was host at a luncheon
held yesterday at Lancaster
House in honour of Mr
Murlidas (Madun) Dulloo.
Mauritian Minister of Externa]

Affairs and Emigration. Among
the guests were:
Tlw Mauritian High Conanta&lonw.
Sir Alan Tram. 8*r John Burra. Mr
Graham BritfiL MP. Mr Rotorrt
Atkins. MP. Mr Qtristoimcr Brtl. Mr
WiDta/n Mareuen and Mr Altttolr

Master Mariners’ Company
Hie annual service of foe Mas-
ter Mariners' Company was
held yesterday at St Michael's.

Comhill. The Rev David Bur-
ton Evans officiated and foe
Rev David Wilcox, honorary
chaplain to the company, gave
an address. Those present in-

cluded foe Lord Mayor of
Westminster, the Chief of the
Naval Staff and First Sea Lord,
the Naval Secretary, the
Hydrographer offoe Navy, and
the Commanding Officer ofthe
Royal Marine Reserve. Captain
P.D.F. Cruickshank, Master,
presided at a luncheon held
afterwards on board HQS
Wellington.

Royal College of General
Practitioners

At a ceremony held yesterday at
the Barbican the Presidentofthe
Royal College of General Prac-

titioners, Professor Michael
Drury, admitted to fellowship

ad eundem Dr David Game, Dr
Wes Fabb and Dr Hafden
Mahler. Fellowship was con-
ferred on 35 members of the

college. The RCGP/Schering
1985 Scholarships for Trainers

in General Practice were
awarded to Dr P F Eflis, Dr T
Garrett, Dr C O McAteer. Dr R
Neighbour and Dr C M Rich-
ards, and the Anne Hamilton
Award was conferred on Dr Eva
Jacobs. The William Pickles
Lecture was given by Professor

D H H Metcalfe. The president

and Mrs Drury were hosts at a
luncheon held afterwards at foe

Barbican Conference Centre.

Reception
HM Government
Lord Gray of Contin, Minister

of State at foe Scottish Office,

washost last night at a reception

given at Edinburgh Castle by
Her Majesty's Government on
the occasion of foe 1986 biennial

plenary meeting in Edinburgh of
the Western European Metal
Trades Employers
Organisation.

Service luncheon
The 22nd (Cheshire) Regiment
Brigadier W.K.L Prosser, Colo-
nel of The 22nd (Cheshire)

Regiment, presided at the an-
nual regimental luncheon held

yesterday at Caterham Barracks.

Service dinners
The Royal Norfolk Regiment

- The annual dinnerofThe Royal
Norfolk Regiment Officers

1

Dinner Club was held last night

at foe Norfolk Club. Norwich.
Major-General Sir David
Thome presided and Mr John
Alston was the guest

Royal Army Veterinary Corps
Brigadier RJ. Clifford presided

at foe annual dinner of the
Royal Army Veterinary Corps
Officers

1 Club held last night at

the Headquarters Mess. Royal
Army MedicaL Corps,
Milibonk. Lieutenant-General
Sir Brian Kenny. Colonel Com-
mandant RAVC, the Directorof
Army Training the President of
foe British Veterinary Associ-
ation. and the Secretary and
Registrar of the Royal College of
Veterinary Surgeons were the

principal guests.

King's African Rifles

and East African Forces

The annual dinnerof the King's
African Rifles and East African
Forces Officers' Dinner Club
was held last night at foe Army
and Navy Club. Brigadier M.W.
Biggs presided.

The Gordon Highlanders

Major-General J.R.A. Mac-
millan presided at the annual
dinner of The Gordon High-
landers Regimental Dinner
Cub held at foe Caledonian
Club last nighL

Church services:

Second Sunday
after Trinity

. _. down under Ns shadow
(BairatowX tit# Rev P PUMngloa: 3.1B

pr
V
p^L-S°&\THEORAL; B, It

HC. Mtea brevis (Walloo). O Lord
lncrrase my ftom (Loccefnoore): to.SC
M. Jubilate (Boyce In Aj. Te Deum
(Boyce to AX Rev Michael Beck: 3.15
ETSJ Paul's Service (How«u-u. Htol

tight (Woodl. v«*n f W
_. . -rcNteacoii tss London.
TwJMSTER ABBEY: 8 HG
M. UU cartho (punrfte). Bey
Jan Charles: 11.40 Sung Eueh.

Mato (or four voices (Byrd). 3LUI
Ml me world (Vaughan Wtitiams). Veit
Rotate Bennett: 6JQ ES. Rev Anthony
H
SC®THWAia< CATHEDRAL- 9

HC: 11 Eueh. Three vote** (ByrdL
Tumm* ergo (PlatnsongL O Sacrum V7.

ivtvium rcroceL Canon IworSmKh-
noon: 3 Confirmation. Wood In ?*,

Motto. HaO Qonous ^
Tnv word a a lantern

sr GEri«orrs
>

cSTHroRdST souiiv
warm 8. ia 12 . 16. 6 lm: n hm.
Octgwl Toni (Lassus). Lord for ttiy
leader mrcW sake (Farrant). Rev

WEsMSSrat CATHEDRAL: 7 8.
9. 12. 6.50. T LM: 1030 Sung Eueh.
Mtsra Trafte me post te' (vleiorUL
Lauda Stoo tVlctonat. TaWum ergo
rvkwiilsio Vespers. MagntflcalwW ton! IBtwsn). Osaiutaris koala

OLEOvrS CHAPEL. St James's Pal-
ace: 830 Rc: 11.16 MP- Alleluia I

tort a voice (WeeHwst. ven EJG
QUEEN'S CHAPBL OF THE SAVOY.
wesr. 11 16 m-

T

e Dewn iVaughan
Williams) : 12 HC. Here on^Srlli

TOV^^SIAVAL*oSlLUiCE CHAPEL.
GretomMKil MP. O Lord my God

irai ^fer of

GUARDS
1

(ShaHo, Wellington' Bar
racksilM. gteChantate: 12 HC.TOWER OF LOND&4T 10 HC: 11 M.
Be*ted«us (Howells). Lei aU mortal
flesh (Bairtoowt me Chaplain.
TgwIPLE CHURCH. Flest Strnt: 8.30
HCJ LIa MP. Responses (Bernard
Bose). Te Deum Lawnmus rHoweus).
Jute/aate dm (Dyson in O). Die Master
ST CLEMENT DANES (RAF Church):
B.W. ii.15 HC: 11 M. Die Rev R N
Kenwarti.

ST CUTHBESTTS. PhllbeaCti Gar-
dens: 10 HC: It Song .Eueh. Bone
Pastor (EslavaJ. the Rev John Vine: 6
Evensong and Benediction.
ST CEOKCE^. Hanover Square: a.M
HC: 1 1 Sung &Kti. Like as Die hart
(Howells). Ute Rector
ST JAMES'S. Piccadilly: 8.30 HC; 11
Sunn Euctu 6 EP.
ST JAMESS, Sussex Cardens: 8 HC:
10-50 Sung Eueh. Mtssa Collegium
Regale
(Howeii*). ^ E. Hear my words

sreTui—JlfETS. Chelsea: ft. 11.20 HC.
And 1 saw iBaimonK 10-30 mp. Rev N
Weir: 6.30 E- Rev N Weir. Benti
quorum via (Stanford).
ST MARGARETS. Westminster:
a. 15. 12.16 HC 11 M and Sermon.
Canon James Manse!
ST MARTS. Bourne Street: 9. 9.06. 7
LM: 11 HM. Communion Service
iFarrant). Canlale Domino iHasslert.
Vemie eomedlle iByrdl. Canon r
Cnwnacre: 6.15 Evensong and
emn Benediction.

ST MARYLEflONE. Mary Iebone
Road & 1 1 HC. Jimendmctee
(Haydn). Beau quorum via (Stanford).
Rev C K Hamel. 6.30 Hev D Head
ST MICHAEL'S. Corn toll: II M. Te
Deum (Ireland tn rj. Jutotote (Stan-
ford In BL Insanae el vanae curse
(Haydn): 12.16 HC.
“T PAUL'S. Robert Adam Street: 11.
_ 30 Rev Georoe Castidy.
BT RAUL'S, wifton nace: ft. 9 HC 1

1

solemn Eueh. The western wind
(Taverner). We have hoard with our
ears iHoweiisx Non vo» rehnouani
orphanoe (William BynJ). Prato Harold

St’pCTXR'S. Eaton Souarar. 8.16 HC:
10 Family Mato. Puer nous en nates
(TbIHsl O sacrum canvtvlum (Taut*):
11 solemn Mato.

ST SIMON ZELOTES. Milner Street.
SW3: 8 HC: 1 1 MP. Tr Deum (EKnr).
Lei the People praise Thee. O rad
(Maudas). (tenon Anthony HarvM’:
6-50 EP. MagnifkW (Sunsion In OT.

9 LM; 11 HM. Maso for four voters
(Byrd i. Rev Graham Moraan: 6
sotenui Evensong and Benediction.
Rev Perry Butler

ST VET)AST. Foster Lane: 11 Sana
Eueh. Fui voluntas tua (Andrteasen).
Ein Feste Bum M unser Colt iscneuu.
THE ANNUNCIATION. Ehyaneton
Street: 1 1 HM. Mass secunda
•Hastier). Ctbavll cos (Bynl): 6 LM and
Benediction.

ST COLI
LAND. Pont Street;
Rev J Fraser McLushcy
THE ASSUMFrnONTWarwkh StrseL
8 . lO. 12. 4. 6 LM: 11 SM. Mlssa
rhora passa (VladanaL Exaliabo te
Domlne (Crocej. Ave vertltil
(Camsslinll.

FARM STREET: 7.30. 8-30. 10.
12.1 6. a IS. 6.15 LM. u HM. DtXU
Domteus iMozartj.
THE ORATORY. BronmtOD Road: 7.

UMBAS CHURCH OF SCOT” -
- el: 11. 6.30 the Very

all Hallows bv the tower: u
Sung Beech
AU- SOULS. Langham place: 9.30
HC; 11 Rev Mfc&aeTLawson: 6.30 Mr
avid winter.
CHEL$EA OLD _ CHURCH. Old
rauren Street 8. 12 HC: lO
Ohueren's service: n M. Prefi
Leighton Thomaoni 6 E. Prob Lrtgti-

CHURCH. Chrisca; 8 HC: it
Parish C. Rev- J Barton.
CROSVENOR CHAPEL. Soulti
Attotey street: 8.16 HC: it Sung
Eueh. mum Aeterna Qinsii Huiws
(Palestrina). The Lora is my shepherd
I Berkeley). Beu A w Marks.
HOLV TfTOilTY. Brompiqn Road:
8.» HC; ii m. Rev p JS Rerun;
6.30 eft. piw j t c a coinns
HOLY TRDvrrV, Prince Consort
Road: 8^0. 1205 HC: n MP. Rev
Martin Israel.

erts. __ST ALBAN'S. Brooke SL ECl 9-30

^mi» iinlimii iTi*. thwart)

^

<o
r
Loro

ARTT^OMCW *TME GREAT.
SnuthMM: 9 HC- 11 M. Th»a&3rilHas
House (Brocxum). the RecterfS.so E_
EbuIbii1 Dw (Palestrltuo. Rov Canon
Trevor Beeson

Lauda Sion (Paieetrina).

Kensing-
ton High Streel: 8. 9. 10. 12.50. 6.30
LM: II KM. Mass for 3 voices (Byrd).
Ave verum corpus (Mozart).

AMERICAN CHURCH IN LONDON.
Wl 11 Rev Ron F AOisem. _
S
INDE STREET METHODIST
-IURCH. W’l. II Rev John Newton:

6.30 Rev Stuart Jordan. KENSING-
TON tIRC. Alien Su-eeL WS: 11. a.30
Or Kenneth Start
RECENT SQUARE PRESBYTERIAN
URC. Tavistock Place: 11 Rev Chris

si. t HC. con lanrei aid mil Jaucnzen
tfttoh)

ST JOHN'S WOOD URC 9.30. Rev
John Milter
weslevs CHAPEL. CUy Road: Rev
C Obtons
WESTMINSTER (^JJTRAL HAUL
meteodisu. 11. 6-30 Bev R John

WESTMINSTER
turn Gate 11.6.30 Rev r

OBITUARY
CLIFFORD MOLLISON
Versatile dramatic actor

with a sense ofhumour
Gifford Mollison. the actor

whose instantly communica-
ble sense of humour seldom

faltered across more than 60
years in the theatre, has died
jn Cyprus where he was
convalescing after a recent

illness. He was 89.

Tall, vastly engaging, and
with a supple technique, vocal

and physical, he spent much
of his middle period in

musicals.

But early during his career

he had proved to be ready for

both incisive comedy and. as

“one of the best young actors

on the English stage,” accord-
ing to James Agate, for chal-

lenging straight work in

R.L’.R.. The Forest, and The
River.

Gifford Mollison was born
in London in 1897. Educated
in Scotland and at Thanet
College, he had very little to

establish himself before foe

First World War.
On being invalided out of

the Army after being gassed

and temporarily blinded, he
acted in Arnold Bennett's

Judith. toured with Gertrude
Elliott, and had a first sus-

tained chance for comedy in

Ian Hay's A Safety Match
(Strand. 1921).

Basil Dean was then the

most regarded London direc-

tor between 1922 and 1925
Mollison would play a doren
pans for him.
He began his Dean years by

doubling as footman and a

young solicitor in

Galsworthy's Loyalties {Si

Martin's. 1922) and went on
the following year to the

fantastic melodrama, or
“robot" play, R.U.R., where
he fortified the excitement of

its thind act.

He was also in Dean's two
Drury Lane productions of
1924: London Life and A
Midsummer Night's Dream.

in which be played the quiver-

ing Flute.

In Lhe summer of 1925 he

had a remarkable death scene

as a cockney in Patrick

Hasling’s drama of the West
Coast of Africa, The River (St

James's; directed by Leslie

Faber).

Mollison 's principajparts in

musicals were in The Girl

Mollison in 1934

Friend

t

Palace, 1927), and the

625 Coliseum performances of
0 ’hire Horse Inn (1931).

Here, the humour provided
for him might have been
considerably more diverting,

bui he scored a striking suc-

cess as the mailer Leopold,
and his song, “I go to fight the

foreign foe", sung in a vein of
patriotic burlesque, roused au-

diences to considerable
enthusiasm

.

He was again at the Colise-

um in 1935 in Twenty to One,
and this was followed by the

enduring Balalaika (Adelphi,

1936-1938).

Mollison joined the Army
again in 1940 and served on
the sia(T.

After the war his parts were
less notable; but among them
was Carabosse in The Love of

Four Colonels, when he took
over Peter Lisiinov's part in

the later stages of its long run

at Wyndham’s in 1953.

He loured Australia as
Hysterium in A Funny Thing
Happened on the »'nv to the

Forum ( 1 964); and at home, in

Exeter and Cardiff (1974), he
reached Chekhov for the first

time as Dr Dorn in The
Seagull.

Mollison was made an MBE
in 1984 for his work with the

Royal Genera] Theatrical

Fund.
He was married twice, first,

to Muriel Pope, and, second,

to Avril Wheatley.

MR JOHN SEVAN
John Bevan. the former

Welsh Rugby Union interna-

tional and for three years

coach to the national team,

died yesterday of cancer at his

home in Port Talbot He was
38.

John David Bevan was born
in Neath where he played his

early dub rugby. He came to

g
rominence while studying at

t Luke’s College, Exeter.

When he was appointed to

the teaching staff of Dyflryn
Comprehensive School in

Port Talbot, he joined
Aberavon and struck up a

profitable partnership at half

back with Clive Shell.

He played at stand off half

for the Barbarians and Wales
B before making four interna-

tional appearances for Wales
in 1975, a total which might
have been more but for the

fact that his career ran concur-
rently with that of the talentd)

Phil Bennett of Llanelli.

Both players represented

the Briush Lions in New
Zealand in 1977, Bennett as

captain.

A great rugby thinker, Bev-
an coached his dub when his

own playing career ended, and
he became a selector and
national coach in July. 1982.

An advocate of running

rugby, his teams were not

always able to live up to his

hopes but he was reappointed

last year, only to resign four
months later because of the
illness from which he died.

He was also a capable
cricketer and represented his

country in internationals, and
his all-round knowledge of
sport was recognized by the
soubriquet of “Brain", given

him on tour.

He had recently moved to a
new post as lecturer in physi-

cal education at Afan College,

Port TalboL

He leaves a widow, Judith,

and two children.

MR PATRICK SHEA
Mr Patrick Shea, CB,

FRSA, Permanent Secretary

at the Ministry of Education

for Northern Ireland from
1969 to 1973, died on May 31,

aged 77.

Educated at the old Abbey
School Newry, he grew up
fluent in Gaelic and English,

but literate only in English. He
competed, successfully, for an
appointment to the Northern
Ireland Civil Service in 1926

and remained as a civil ser-

vant until he retired on pen-

sion in 1973.

Shea’s career was remark-
able in at least one respect:

despite the fact that he was a

Roman Catholic, he rose to

become, first. Assistant Secre-

tary at the Ministry ofFinance
in 1963, and then, in 1969.

Permament Secretary at the

Ministry of Education.

Only one Catholic predeces-

sor, Bonaparte Wyse, had ever

risen to the rank of

permament secretary in the

Northern Ireland Civil
Service.

In 1973 the Government
decided lo spend £15 million
on a direct labour organiza-
tion - Enterprise Ulster - and
Shea served as its chairman
until 1979.

Appointed an honorary
member of the Royal Society
of Ulster Architects in 1971,
he was made an FRSA in
1977.

He had published one play.

Waiting Night, in 1 957, which
was produced at the Abbey
Theatre, Dublin.

His autobiography. Voices
and the Sound ofDrums, was
published in 1981. It does not
quite explain bow he managed
to gel promotion; but, a fine,

hard working civil servant, be
met the system with his
intelligence, charm and
affability.

MR ROBIN JONES
Robin Jones, winner of the

British men’s ire figure skat-

ing championship in 1 959 and
1961. died on May 30, aged

41
Bom Christopher Robin,

under the tutelage of the late

Gladys Hogg, trainer of many
world champions, Jones won
various national and regional

titles, and with Sally

Rodhouse became British ju-

nior ice dance champion in

1960.

As a solo skater he repre-

sented Britain in the Winter
Olympic Games of that year.

in 1962 he turned profes-

sional to teach at Leeds and
was world professional ice

dance champion in 1963 and
1964 with Heather Hibbert,
who became his first wife.

Together, they sailed to

Canada in 1963 to teach at

Calgary. Jones returned some
20 years later to join the

instructional staff al Bristol

ice rink, an appointment he
was forced to relinquish last

year by the onset ofcancer.

He was twice married

Augusto RoschL the Brazil-

ian naturalist who was one of
the world's leading authorities

on hummingbirds, died on
June 3. aged 71.

Ruschi identified 80 per
cent of the known species of
Brazilian humm^£ ,

r‘ 2s. re-

discovering one Kjx
i .ore

after it was ihouiro. •
• c

become extinct.

A’t the time of his death he
was working on a catalogue of
wildlife on Brazil's coastal
forests.
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Kaufman sets

out law and
order strategy

By Richard Evans, Political Correspondent

Mr Gerald Kaufman yester-
day accused the Government
ofcreating a climate in which
crime nourished as he out-
lined Labour's new law and
order strategy for the next
general election.

In a 6.000-word policy
speech, the shadow Home
Secreton set out how a future
Labour administration would
create a new partnership of
people, police and govern-
ment to tackle spiralling law-
lessness in Britain.

As foreshadowed in The
Times in April. Mr Kaufman
especially emphasized the
need for crime prevention,

particularly in inner cities.

One of the highest of all

priorities ofa Labour govern-
ment would be to lake action

to prevent crimes and to seek
to dispel the climate of crime
which “hovers over our
coumrv**. he said.

He also insisted there had to

be greater police accountabil-

ity and training for Lhe police,

wiile ensuring that operation-

al responsibility for police

remained with the police.

Mr Kaufman, who was

addressing a crime prevention

seminar in Hull, set out his

partv's stand after claiming

that’ the Government's law

and order policy had collapsed

with the result that Britain had
become a more dangerous and
violent country.

Since Mrs Margaret Thatch-

er had been in power total

crime had increased by 41 per

cent, with violent crime up 42
per cent, burglaries up by 52
per cent and vandalism up by
73 per cent. At the same time
clear-up rates for all crimes

had fallen.

Mr Kaufman, who has con-

sulted police and taken into,

account their views, then set

out what he admitted was a
“massive agenda" to beat

crime.

He unveiled detailed plans

to promote crime prevention,

including a safe estates pro-

gramme. tackle drug and alco-

hol abuse, and teach children

to trust the police. He also

signalled a new onslaught

against fraud and presented

plans to prerent racial attacks

and help victims of fraud.
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Haiti after

the revolution
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n Museum, Brussels, fulfilling an ambition to visit the Waterloo

City from which the children fled

Continued from page 1

More than 60 people, most

ofthem virtually unknown in a
country where representative

opposition has hardly -existed,

are campaigning to be presi-

dent- Bat the spirit of democ-
racy seems unable to take a.

firm bold. The process is a-

shambles and it may take

many more mouths for it to

make much sense to a befud-

dled public.

But ah the myriad opposi-

tion figures have united behind

the single; overriding demand
that is being carried aloft by

this newest uprising; the sack-

ing by President Nasiphy of

three senior government
members.
They are Colonel Regala,

the Interior Minister, who
beats the stigma of involve-

ment. with Mr Duvalier, Mr
Aobelin Jolkoeur, Secretary

for .
Information, who ex-

pressed a desire to spit in the

faces of strikers at the state-

rua television station; and Mr
Lesly Delatoor. the finance

Minister, who has dosed two

state-run companies and
threatens to sell two others.

' president Namphy is

:#Zy-

Continued from page 1

warned not to have any chil-

dren for the next three years

while the effect of radiation on
their health was monitored.

Mr Dimitry Valentin, a
driver, spoke openly of the

fears of many Kiev citizens

and their concent that they

had been left living a normal

life for over a week until

suddenly warned by the au-

thorities on May 5 that a wide

range of health precautions

were required, including not

letting the children play for

long outdoors.

Mr Valentin, who insisted

that bis youngest son leave the

city again after he returned

sick from the pioneer camp to

which he had been evacuated,

pointed to the sand-fringed

Dnieper river which flows

down from the direction of the

disaster zone.

"Far fewer people are now

prepared to swim in it but
where else can they go? We
who live here are aware that

this is something we may have

to cope with for the rest of onr
lives. Whatever they (the local

Communist Party leaders)

might say. the best thing is to

getaway from here. I wish that

I was in Moscow."

From dawn until dusk, the

broad avenues and leafy pave-

ments of the city are awash
with uncomfortable streams of

water sprayed around the

clock by a fleet or water
carriers employed by the Gov-
ernment to try.to minimize the

dangers of radioactive dust,

often referred to by local

residents as “the enemy".

Although little is explained

publicly to avoid panic, I

discovered that many public

and private buddings in the

elegant and historic dty are

washed np hi three times every

day.

A workman in grey overalls

busy hosing the walls of the

municipal library explained:

"The idea is to reduce the

chance of the dust floating

about and causing problems."

Few detailed figures on
radiation were available, but

the official line was to empha-
size that all dangers from it in

Kiev were a thing of the past.

When 1 asked an Intourist

official why it was then that

die buddings were being

washed down so often, she
blushed and replied: “1 expect

it is something that is good for

the buddings."

Although there hare been
widespread rumours about the

safety of drinking water, they

did not seem to hare had any
impact on people's habits.

Most people appeared to be
drinking bottled mineral wa-

ter, which is the custom in the

Soviet Union.

In the colourful Bessarabski
market, a wizened old woman
in a traditional headscarf ex-

plained that all privately pro-

duced milk products were now
banned from sale, as were
many types of leaf vegetable,

but she am) her family were
still eating their own at home.

"Ifwe don't eat,we will die,"

she added by way of

explanation.

All produce at the giant

market and 21 smaller ones in

Kiev is checked for radiation

every morning and the sellers

given official documents to

prove it is safe if it is cleared.

These are often waved in the

air as the bargaining proceeds.

"All checked, all checked."

one seller of a tempting pile of
fresh strawberries was shout-
ing on Thursday.

Conservatives divided

on Dalyell filibuster
Continned from page 1

then had asked for it to be
leaked to the press.

“The agreement to leak bad
been taken between the Prime
Minister and an uneasy Mr
Leon Brittan (then Trade and
Industry Secretary) who had
demurred, but was eager to

please the Prime Minister,

before ever inducinjfthe Solic-

itor General (Sir ~ Patrick

Mayhew) to write a letter to

the* Defence Secretary (Mr
Michael Hesekine)".
He added that Sir Patrick

had been "set-up.

"When factors of political

expediency transcend those

centuries-old standards it

should come as no surprise to

all of us here if the law, if

justice as we practise iL If.

public morality, fell into gen-
eral disrepute.

'

Mr Nigel Spearing, Labour
MP for Newham South, said

the dear wish to prevent the

debate taking place in the

Commons was "a contempt of
Parliament”

During‘the all-night sitting

MPs gave a second reading to

the Channel Tunnel Bill by
309 votes to 44 -a govern-

ment majority of 265. Most
Labour MPs abstained. Seven
Conservatives voted against

the £3 billion project: Mr
Jonathan Aitken (Thanet
South); Mr Peter Rees (Do-

ver); Mr Patrick Cormack
(South Staffordshire); Mr Ed-
ward Taylor (Southend East);

Sir John Farr (Harborough);

,

Mr Roger Gale (Thanet

North); and Mr Roger Moate
(Faversham).

Parfiamenl, page 4

General Namphy: strangely

tolerated by the people.

;
V

strangely tolerated tor bow,

perhaps because he was forced

to sack some of the hardline

DtrvaCerists when he case to

pimer. His three ministers, in

the words of a long-time

observer here, "are the

Government", whose dismiss-

al could represent a death blow

to the fledging admin-

istration. : .

While Jean-Oaode Dura-,
lier stiff languishes in opo-*
lence in France, it is dear that

die forces that held him amt
his father in power are stiff

strongly present here. The.
Duvafierists, certainty, are

very maeft to control ofwhat is

left of the smashed economy.

The protesters say they

have not fuHj accompKshed
their revolution, thatdie upris-

ing mast go on mdl Haiti k
free of JJnvalier and the Gov-
ernment be helped to create.

Reports that Mr portlier

salted away as much as §909
million in foreign hanks fuel

demands for a complete house
cleaning. 1

There is 50 per cent unm-
ploymeut here, and tire daily

wage is about £3- Foreign aid

has at times almost deluged

this poorest country of the

Western hemisphere but obvi-

ously to little avail for aff but

Mr Dnvafier's elite.

Eurofighter partners
Four European companies,

including British Aerospace,

have formed a company to

develop a high-performance

fighter for the air forces of
Britain. West Germany, Italy

and Spain (Rodney Cowton
writes).

The company, the forma-

tion of which was announced
at the Hanover air show, is

called Eurofighter GmbH.

•The four nations' are

expected to require 800
Eurofighters, costing about
£20 billion.

The scheme is at present at $
the project definition .stage

but governmental and mili-

tary sources are expressing .

great satisfaction at the

progress and it is expected to

move on to full development
later this year.

' '
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The Times Crossword Puzzle No 17,066

A prize ofThe Times Atlas orWorld History will begivenfor the

first three correct solutions openednext Thursday. Entries should

be addressed to : The Times. Saturday Crossword Competition.

Bax 486. I Virginia Street. London El 9XN. The winners and
solution will be published next Saturday.

The winners oflast Saturday’s competition are: Mrs J. M. Love.

80 Brantingham Road. Whatley Range. Manchester Derek
Flanagan. Northern Counties Chut. Newcastle upon Tyne: P. W.
Musitano. 4. St Saviour’s Lane, Padstow. Cornwall.

Name — — —

—

Address ;

ACROSS
1 Talisman' for author's
mother, do we hear? (6).

5 Inspector may be a marks-
man (8).

9 Charge of vital importance
in Antonio's trial (8).

10 Handled ship in rough
sound (6).

11 Cricket side's season pro-
nounced fixed (8).

12 Course at University to in-
crease engine power (4.2k

13 Battle cuts invective short

(8).

15 Final sticking-point for
snob? (4).

17 Approve love-letter (4).

19 Rest of the workers going to
pot 13-5).

20 Fisherman with net en-
tangled beaver, say (6k

21 Found means to maintain
old combination (8).

22 Present on one’s .birthday

(6).

23 Faint as stink returns?

24 Bar supporter from football
ground (8).

25 Health drinks (6).

DOWN
2 First-class attempt to cut a
.. rising defence effort (8).

3 Criminal to try for offence
in court (8k

.4 Parts in new production
about to happen (9).

5 Current provision for cosy
retirement? (8.7).

6 Radio man's broadcast in
Minorca (7k

7 Orwell’s language shows the
height or intelligence (8k

8 Move troops East in Rus-
sian manoeuvre (8).

14 Coming before judge may
appeal to one (9).

15 Finding out about ring-
leader in list (8).

16 Fish mainly on small island,

a Mediterranean one (S).

17 One star in fifty is there for
this musical (8k

18 Notice he lore up One of the
following (8).

19 Unarmed turret (4.3).

from football

Nothing in it (4.4k w Unarmed

t Concise crossword page 14

The Queen Mother opens the

three millionth house to be built

under the auspices of the Na-
tional House Building Council

at Four Limes Estate, nr
Hitchin. Hens, at 11.40 and
later attends a Garden Party at

Si Paul's Walden Bury. Hens, at

4.00
Prince Andrew attends a Gala

Performance in aid of the King
George's Fund for Sailors at the

Pavilion Theatre. Weymouth, at

7.15
Princess Anne addresses the

Convocation of the Cranfield

-Institute ofTechnology at 5.00

The Duchess of Gloucester
attends the Northamptonshire
Women's Institute County Fete

at Cottcsbrooke Hall, North-
amptonshire. 12.50.

New exhibitions
Berwick Church Murals;

Towner Art Gallery. East-
bourne; Mon to Sat 10 to 5, Sun
2 to 5 (ends July 13k

Attitudes, jewellery; Aber-
deen Art Gallery, Scboolhili;

Mon to Sat 10 to 5, Thurs 10 to

7. Sun 2 to 5 (June 29),

General
Eighth Christchurch Arts and

Crafts Fest; Regent Centre, Dor-
set; today and tomorrow 10 to 5.

Borders Country Fair, The
Hirsel. Coldstream, 10 to S.

Country Fain Dalraeny Ho,
South Queensferry, 10 to 5.

Tomorrow

The Prince of Wales visits

Save Our Spire day at Salisbury
Racecourse, 12-25.

Princess Margaret. President
of the Girl Guides Association
attends a Service of Thanks-
aving for 21 years of the
Guiding County ofSussex East
at St Peter’s Church. Brighton,
3215.

Anniversaries

TODAY:
Births: John Rennie, civil en-
gineer. Phan lassie. Scotland.
1761: Robert Banks Jenkinsou,
2nd earl of Liverpool, prime
minister 1812-27. London.
1770: RD Blackmore, novelist
(Loroa Doooek Longwonh.
Berkshire. 1825; Paul Gauguin,
Paris. 1 848: Charles Rennie
Mackintosh, architect, pioneer
of the Art Nouveau movement.
Glasgow. 1868.
Deaths: Robert I the Bruce of
Scotland, Cardross. 1392: Jean
Harlow, film actress. Los An-
geles. 1937: EM Forster, nov-
elist. Coventry. 1970.

TOMORROW
Births: Giovanni Cassini,
astronomer. Perinaldo. Italy:

1625: Robert Schumann,
Zwickau. Germany. 1810:
Charles Reade. novelist, Ipsdett
Oxfordshire. 1814; Sir Samuel
White Baker, explorer. London.
1821: Sir John Everett Millais,
painter and founder member of
Pre-Raphaelite Brotherhood.
Southampton. 1829.
Deaths: Muhammad Medina.
632: Hardecauute. king of En-
gland. 1040-42. London 1042:
Thomas Paine. radicaL New
York. 1809: Andrew Jackson.
7ih president of the USA. 1829-

37. Nashville. Tennesse. 1845:
Sir Joseph Paxton, landscape
gardener and designer of the
Crystal Palace. London. I86S:

It should be now be safe to plant

tender bedding plants such as
petunias, begonias, . zinnias,

tagetes. lobelias, pelargoniums
(geraniums) and fuchsias.

Hanging baskets or "half

baskets” which may be hung on
walls or fences may be filled and
put into'place now. Unless they
are the solid plastic variety, but
the wire type, they should be
lined with sphagnum moss or
thin plastic with some holes
puncmered at the base. Place a
small saucer in the bottom to

form a reservoir of water.

Lobelia, fuchsias, ivy leaved
geraniums all make agood show-

in these baskets.

Trim back aubrietas and Alvs-

sum saxatile, also other spring

flowering herbaceous or rock
plants after flowering.

Wisterias are in full bloom in

the South and malting new
shoots rapidly. When those have
made four leaves nip out the

growing tip. Check that they and
new growths of other climbers
are not pushing up under tiles or
wrapping themselves round
down pipes or gutters.

One of the most rewarding
flowering pot plant for the home
is Primula ooconica. There are
now splendid mixtures of col-

ours available, blue, pink, red,
crimson ami white. The plants
flower during many weeks in

winter and spring, and while not
hardy are able to withstand
quite low temperatures in a
greenhouse or home. Seed may
be sown now.
There is still time to sow an

early variety of pea such as
‘Hurst Beagle', ‘Winfrida' or
‘Feltham First'. Also dwarf
French beans may be sown now
to give a late crop. RH

Gardens open

Weather
forecast

: A depression over Den-
mark will maintain the

rather cloudy north to

NW airflow over the UK.

6am to midnight

High Tides

iSmSm
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NOON TODAY

SanriMK
445 am

San aNte
9.14pm

Moon rises: Moon sets:
4.09 am . 930 pm

New Moon: SOOpra

TOMORROW Stm rites: Sun hH:
445

am 9.15 pm

Moan rises: Moon sets:
4.44gm 1050pm

First Quarter: Jure 15

i i.

Around Britain
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SimRain Max
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120 13 S5
96 13 55
6.8 14 57
102 12 54
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37. Nashville. Tennesse. 1845: 'tu9futan 0nr
Sir Joseph Paxton, landscape Ram tor smaa denorrauon bank rotes
gardener and designer of the wty as suppted by Barclays Bank PLC.

Crystn] Palace. London. 1865; ^es agptyte iraveBer*-

Gerard Manley Hopkins, poet.
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Dublin. 1889: Bliss Carman,
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STOCK MARKET
FT 30 Share
1336.9 (+4.3)

FT-SE100
1611.9 (-0.7)

.

Bargains
24,448

USM(patastream)
121.06 (+0:31)

THE POUND
US Dollar
1.5057 (+0.0010)

W German mark
3.3534 (+0.0057)

Trade-weighted
75.6 (+0.3)

. .*. I'm-

i°

*3?'.

Engineers
to merge
Dowding A Mills, the elec-

trical and mechanical engi-
neering. company, is mak
an agreed £72 million bid for

Bootham Engineers. The
terms are 16 new Dowding
shares for each Bootham,
valuing Bootham shares at
688p each. Them is a cash
alternative of600p a share.

Bootlrara directors, holding
J 7.8 per cent ofthe company,
will accept. Full acceptance of
the share offer will involve the
issue of up to 16-75 million
Dowding shares.

Bootham yesterday an-
nounced group pretax profit of
£250,000 m the six months to
April 30, up from £238,000 in
the previous first half The
interim dividend is raised to
3Jip from 2p.

Spandau deal
Chrysalis Group has settled

its breach of contract dispute

with the rock group Spandau
Ballet out of court Chrysalis

has agreed to waive hs rights

on any new recordings from

Spandau Ballet in return for

an undisclosed settlement.

The rights to the existing

catalogue of the group’s re-

cordings remain with
Chrysalis.

£203m deficit
The Insurance Corporation

of Ireland, which was rescued
by .

the Irish Government in’

March 1985, has reported a
deficit of lr£226 million (£203
million) for the two years to
December 31, 1985.

Bredero rush
iBrederoPropenieshasbeen

52 times oyersufiscrihed.in its

offeHbr sale of50:5 per centof
the company to raise £5.1

nullion.
;

£143m deal
Chiysler’s I2j per cent

stake in Peugeot ofFiance has
been placed with institutional

.
investors in a deal worth 1.53

billion francs (£143 miffionX
arranged by SG Wartxng.

Thrifty mark
The cost of living in West

Germany in May was 0.2 per

cent below May 1985, figures

released yesterday showed.

Hntton double
Hickson International has

paid £1.1 million for the

businesses ofJ R Hutton and J

R Hutton (LeedsX Further

payments up to £650,000 may
be made.

MGMsale
United Artists agreed in

principle to buy Mum’s film

and TV production and distri-

bution businesses and home
entertainment group for $300
million (£200 mUlionk

Joining up
Vickers’ proposed acquisi-

tion of Kamewa is not to be

referred to the Monopolies

Commission.

Rights issue
Memcom International

Holdings is to raise more than

£2 million through a rights

issue ofshares and loan stock.

FINANCE AND INDUSTRY

increase in profits
JJy Alison JEadie

Woolworth Holdings yes-
terday fired off. a further

defensive salvo aimed at frus-

trating Dixons Group's £1.5
billion takeover bid. Mr Geoff
Mulcahy. chief executive of
Woolworth, forecast pretax

profits in the year to next

January 31 of.at least £105.5
million; a rise of30 per cent.

• There wHlbe ho exceptional

or. extraordinary costs, and:

property profits of £3.5 mil-
lion compared withjust under

£3, million last year are conskK
ered “not significant”. - -

The -Woolworth stores are
expected to contribute pre-

rental profits of £73 million

against £60 million, reflecting
’

the initial benefits from the

new -focus” strategy of con-
centrating bn six key mer-
chandise groups.

S&Q. the do-it-yourself

supplier, is forecaslio increase

profitsto £46.8 million against

£342 million, and Comet, the

edge-of-town electrical retailer

which Dixons has agreed to

sell to Granada if - it wins, is

expected to produce profits of
£19 million compared with
£13.7 million last time:

Woolworth also attacked

what it described as the earn-

ings per share dilution myth,
it said that on the basis of

.Geoff Mulcahy (left) and Stanley Kahns: war of figures

brokers’ forecasts of£93 mil-

lion pretax profits for Dixons
this year, .the present offer

would resuK in a 15 per cent

increase in Dixons* prospec-
tive earnings per share. As-
suming an offer price at 9D0p
there would be no dilution, at

£10 the dilution would be 7
per cent, and at £11 13 per
cent

.
-

Dixons, whose chairman is

Mr Stanley Kalms, attacked
the - Woolworth forecast
beZcause it contained “no
information on sales, no infor-

mation about profits made in

the first- four months of the

year” ami because it was

“nonsense” to forecast so for

ahead of the vital Christmas
trading season.

By Dixons* calculations
Woohvorth’s earnings per
share on a fuBy taxed, fully

diluted basis would be 30.?p.
indicating growth of 12.6 per
cent. Dixons said such a
growth rale did not justify a
prospective multiple of more
than 27. The group also

disputes Woolworth’s figures

on dilution.

Woolworth again empha-
sized that the focus strategy

was beginning to pay off. Over
the last two years, it claimed.

thegross profit per square foot

from the focus merchandise
had increased by 40 per cent.

Although the first new-Jook
Weekend and General stores
opened only last September,
some are producing the target

figures of £20 net profit per
square foot in some product
areas.

The profit forecast also

included a property valuation
which addded £70 million to
the existing book value of
£628 million.

Woolworth shares rose 20p
from their low of the dav on
the forecast to dose at S40p.
still down ISp on the day.
Dixons shares fell 4p to 352p.
putting the value of its offer

for Woolworth at 688p a
share.

Dixons has until next Fri-

day to make the long-awaited
increase in its bid. Office of
Fair Trading clearance has not
yet come through, but is

expected early next week.
Dixons has extended its bid

until June 19 after receiving

acceptances for 0.15 per cent

of- Woolworth shares by
yesterday’s second closing

date.

•BM Group has received

acceptances for 93 per cent of
Benlord Concrete shares,

bringing the.total held by BM
and associates to 21 per cent

Warning
by Howe
onEMS

The Hague (Reuter) — Brit-

ain cannot hesitate indefinite-

ly over when, it wfli . make
sterling a full member of the
European Monetary System,
Sir Geoffrey Howe, the For-

eign Secretary, said yesterday.

Speaking at a diplomatic

lunch here, he said the reasons

for remaining outside the
EMS may now be based as

mudi on habit as anything
else..

“The position is hot wheth-
er we are going to join but
when we are going to join,"he
said, restating the prevailing

British policy..

Siebe raises APV
offer to £218m

By Teresa Poole

Sir Geoffrey Howes “Britain
cannot hesitate Indefinitely

”

Then he added: “That is an
answerwe cannotgo on giving

indefinitely”

Britain has long been under
pressure in . the European
Community to add sterling to

the seven-year-old EMS ex-

change rate mechanism.
This sets limits for fluctua-

tions between its currencies

and protects member coun-

tries from the effects of major
foreign exchange movements
outride-

Sir Geoffrey, who is.aftend-

ingra foreign ministers’ meet-
ing in The Netherlands over
the weekend, repeated that

sterling’s standing as a
petrocurrency influenced by
oil prices had kept (lout ofthe
EMS in the past -

. “Those , reasons have m-
crearingly yielded to analysis,

not least because of the
changes which have taken

place in the' price' of ml in

recent times,” he said.

“There are still - reasons
which remain now (for staying

out), perhaps based as much
on the habit of not ‘betongidg

as-on anything else.”
7
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Siebe. the safety products

and engineering company,
yesterday launched an in-

creased and final offer worth

£218 million for APV Hold-
ingsand introduced a full cash

alternative.

The original aU-paper offer

had already increased in value
from £182 million to £200
million due to a sharp rise in

Siebe*s share price after it

announced nearly doubled
profhsfor 1985-86 a week ago.

The bond of-APV, which
designs

.
and

.
manufactures

process plant equipment for

the food and drinks industry,

immediately rejected the re-

vised offer, saying it material-

ly undervalued the company’s
prospects and was “Unaccept-
able in every respect".

Mr Robert Davenport of
SG Warbuig, adviseisto APV,
saft“Weart very surprised at
the tactics andwe wonderwhy
they have upped the offer now
when they are completely in

the dark about our profitsand
dividend forecast and the

outlook for the company”.
Cityexpectations for APV*s

current year profits have

jumped in recent weeks from
around £ 1 9 million to as much
as£25 million, compared with

the £15 million reported for

1985.

The terms ofthe offer are 63
new convertible preference

shares for every 10 APV
ordinary: that is worth 690p
per share with Siebe at 985p.
There isalso a cash alternative
of670pL
APV gained Sip to 67Ip:

The final offer will dose 14

days after the posting of the

increased offer document.
Mr Barrie Stephens, chief

executive of Siebe, said:

“When we made our original

move against APV its market
capitalization was half the
price we are now offering”.

Healso dismissed questions
posed

. by .APV about his

company’s acquisition ac-

counting and denied that prof-

its had been boosted by a
cutback in research and devel-

opment at Compair.
Siebe, together with its fi-

nancial advisers,already owns
or has received acceptances in.

respect of 15.6 per cent of the
share capital.

US jobless rise casts

shadow on economy
Washington (AP-Dj) — A Mr Preston Martin, former

weak may labour market is Federal Reserve Board vice-

raising new doubts about chairman, says be ties much of
when the. US economy will the economic sluggishness to

pick up- . uncertainty over tax reform.

“If you are looking for Analysts expressed more
evidence that the economy concern about the payroll

has moved out of its sluggish employment figures, which

trend, you did not find it in showed a small 149,000 gain

this report,” Mr Ben Laden, last month. A 199,000 in-

chief economist at T Rowe crease in service industn^ jobs

Price Associates, Baltimore, was tempered by a 50.000

says. . decrease in gooos-producing
The US Labour Depart- sectors, including a 28.000

meat yesterday reported that drop in oil and gas extraction

civilian unemployment rate and a 39,000 decline in

rose to 7.3 per cent in May, the

highest rate since 7

A

per cent
recorded in January, 1985.

However, analysts say the rise

came largely from an unusual
430.000 gain in the civilian

workfocre.
-That gain was tied to sea-

sonal factors, such as students

entering the labour force, and
a -correction from the small

27.000 labour force gain in

ApriL “1 do not think that tells

us too.much,” Mr Laden says.

manufacturing.
“We are still waiting for

signs of strength,” according,

to Mr Robert Ortner, chief

economist at the US Com-
merce Department “We are

more and more becoming a
service economy.”
Mr.Ortner says the data on

manufacturing hours worked
indicates May industrial pro-

duction figures will be “fairly

soggy” or little changed from
foe previous month.

Third call

for merger
adviser
By Our City Staff

Mr Hans Liesner, the man
chosen to head the
Government’s review of com-
petition and mergers policy, is

no stranger to the role. He was
the chairman of two similar

investigations in the late

1970s; only to see many ofthe
recommendations overtaken

the change in Government
In November, 1977, the

year after becoming economic
adviser at the Department of
Trade and Industry, Mr
Liesner was asked to produce
a quick report on mergers

policy, with reference to the
concentration ofownership in

British industiy.

The resulting green paper
concluded that merger policy

should be shifted towards a
more neutral position.

Out of the recommenda-
tions for further studies, a
second green paper was born
in 1979; looking at restrictive

trade practices policy and
particularly anti-competitive

behaviour by single firms. Its

main recommendations on
tightening up legislation con-

trolling agreements between

firms were broadly taken up
by the 1980 Competition Act
So Mr Liesner, aged 57,

approaches the latest review

well-versed in the arguments.

Former colleagues at the

Treasury, where he was Un-
der-Secretary in charge of
medium-term economic poli-

cy from 1970-76, describe him
as a mart who believes in

competitive forces and the

need to allow the market to

weak property. “He believes in

the markets but he would be
concerned about the implica-

tions and about what happens
when conglomerates domi-
nate the market place,” said

one. dubbing Mr Liesner a
“consertively-minded
Keynesian."

He has a reputation of an
ideal chairman; fair-minded,

willing to lake the long term

view, and able to take on
board wide-ranging perspec-

tive. But the six person review

will include representatives

from No 10 Downing Street,

the Treasury, the Ministry of
Agriculture, and'represenlives

from the DTI, and it is unclear

how much direction Mr
Liesner will be able to give the'

inquiry.

Grand Met chairman faces

harsh meeting with critics

Mr- Stanley Grinstead,
chairman iff the Grand Metro-
politan brewing to hotels con-

glomerate, faces one of foe

most crucial weekends of Ms

.

career.

He will be putting foe

finishing ranches to a major

presentation to be made in the

City next Wednesday to 80
leading fraud managers an-
tons for dues to foe future

direction of the group.

As takeoverspeculation sar-

roundfng Grand Met contin-

ues, to mount, Mr Grinstead

wftl endeavour to quash foe

widespread view in foe Gty
that the group has lost its way.
- One cfese follower of it said

yesterday: ”1 think it win be
made dear to the chairman

that the gntop has not got that

(mm to put its house in order.

It is. in too many businesses

add ft is failing to Obtain the

best returns from many of

those;

“A. major restructuring is

By Cliff Fettham

seeded, rather than excursions

Hite new areas.

These are harsh wards but

they do reflect foe present

mood. Mr Grinstead,wrho will

be flanked by bis three nuumg-
mg .directors — Mr Allen

Sheppard* Mr Anthony
Tennant Mr Walter Scott

- will review foe position and

emphasize the 11-year consis-

tent profit record ofthe group.

He will sum op the recent

series of disposals and then

touch on tire key issue of the

moment — future strategy

-

The death in 1982 of Sir

MaxwelJ Joseph, recognized

as one of the great entrepre-

neurs of modem times, forest

MrGrinstead- his ri^ht hand

nun for 25 years — into the

limeligbL

Perhaps unfairly, observers

say that it is since then that

Grand Met has faltered

: Mr Mike Gearing, of the

broker James Capet, however,

dates tire disfilustonmeni from

Grand Mm’s failure to sell its

United States rigrarette busi-

ness, Liggett aod Myers, in

May 1984.

“This has had a dispropor-
tionate effect on their image”

he said, “Since then they tare

done wefl in disposing ofother

bits of foe group seen as

peripheral for good prices. But

this has also highlighted how
undervalued the group is. 1

think foe City wants to know
exactly what core businesses

they intend staying in.

Mr Victor MacColL of foe

broker Kleinwort Grieveson.

said: “The shares have slipped

from a premium rating to a
below-average rating. The
City is asking itself, is the

meeting with the company
because they want to sharpen
their image or because a bid

for them is perceived as

likely?" The Cfty needs per-

suading that Grand Met has a

policy and a direction.

Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet

Blitzed Britain stays

on course for rate cut
The dollar's behaviour this week has
provided living proof, if such were
needed, that all is not well in the
international monetary system.

Yesterday’s slide, on news of a rise

in the United Slates jobless total and
fiulher interpretation ofcomments by
the Federal Reserve Board chairman,
Paul Volcker, ended a week ofups and
downs for the world’s major currency.
The dollar’s volatility — this week it

has been up to DM2.35 against the

mark and down, at yesterday's close,

to DMX22— has been matched by the
statements coming out of the United
States.

Mr Volcker has apparently said,

within the past few days, that he is

worried about a resurgence of infla-

tion in America, but that he is not
signalling any tightening of monetary
policy.

He has also, within 24 hours, been
quoted as saying that a US discount
rate cut requires prior reductions in

West Germany and Japan and then,

conirarily. that such reductions are

not iii fact needed to bring down rates

in the US.
Into this melee stepped James

Baker, the US Treasury Secretary,

waving the flag of exchange rate

stability at the Internationa] Mone-
tary Conference in Boston, but imply-
ing that he would not mind if the

dollar was to fall quite a lot more
against the yen.
And for good measure (illustrating

that, to the markets, the word
"former” means little), the former
chairman ofthe President's Council of
Economic Advisers, Mr Martin
Feldstein. disturbed the dollar by
saying that its current level was
incompatible with the $150 billion-

plus current account deficit.

So much for the statements, what of
the real world of the US economy?
The civilian unemployment rate last

month nose by 0J2 points to 7.3 per
cent, suggesting a weaker picture for

the economy than Wall Street econo-
mists had anticipated. Now, un-
employment figures in the US cannot
be ignored; it isnot so longsince a dis-

count rale cut was timed to follow a
poor set ofjobless figures.

But Mr Volcker, when he has
decided on which side of the fence to

sit, is likely to need a little more
evidence than this before deciding to

lake any action on American rates.

And a felling dollar provides the best

possible excuse for delaying.
The London money markets, mean-

while, have beavered away towards
lower base rates in the past few days,
almost oblivious of events occurring
around them. Adopting the sort of
spirit which survived the blitz, in this

case from confusing messages deliv-

ered on the other side of the Atlantic,

the vision of 9.5 per cent base rates

has been a sustaining one.

Yesterday, in spite ofa rather mean-
spirited signal for caution from the
Bank of England, money market rates

edged down again. Only a terrible set

of money supply figures on Tuesday
can prevent the base rate cut and one
building society, the National &
Provincial, is already talking of
cutting its mortgage rate from 1 1 to

10.25 per cent. Things seem — for the
moment — to be a lot simpler over
here.

Mortgage challenge
Citibank Savings, the British retail

banking arm of Citicorp, pushed
competition in the mortgage market a
stage further yesterday by announcing
a package of three new home loan
products designed to give borrowers
more choice in the type of loan they

can take out.

A "caps and collar” loan, to be
called the Belgravia Mortgage, guar-

antees that for the first five years of
the loan the interest rate charged will

not rise above 1
1
per cent, but it wall

not fell below a minimum of 8.5 per
cent. The mortgage is aimed at

borrowers who believe that interest

rates are likely to remain above 1 1 per
cent in the coming years.

A second type, called the
Knightsbridge Mortgage, offers a fixed

interest rate of 10.25 per cent for five

years — longer than most other fixed

interest rate offers currently available.

At the end ofthe term the loan reverts

to the rate charged on normal
Citibank mortgages. Citibank’s cur-

rent rate of interest charged on
mortgages is 10.75 per cent.

The third option is a loan linked to

the London Interbank Offered Rate,

the rate at which banks in the City
lend each other money.Called the
Kensington Mortgage, the loan is set

at 1.25 per cent above the three-

month London interbank offered rate,

which is revised each month. Changes
in the mortgage rate are therefore

dictated by changes in the money
markets rather than, as with most
mortgages, at the lender's discretion.

Hie mortgages are available on
loans of more than £50,000 and are

being marketed at present through
two mortgage brokers, John Charcol
and Chase de Vere.

Citibank Savings plans to lend
around £500 million in mortgages this

year in the United Kingdom. Mr Eric

Mahoney, head of the mortgage
banking division, said: “Io an increas-

ingly competitive UK mortgage mar-
ket, it is essential to develop new
products to grow new business, pro-
tect market share and create new
market niches.”

CALLFREE FIDELITY

0800-414161
Find out about thenew growth opportunities

in Japan. Phone Fidelity’s Investment

Advisers today before 1 p.m.

orMondayto Friday 9.30am. to 5.30 p.m.

Fidelity
INTCRNATIONAL17
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WALL STREET FOREIGN EXCHANGES COMMODITIES
New \ork (Renter} - Stocks
opened narrowly mixed yesfer-

£ _

day, as a technically weak

*J
r: market had trouble following a

Z .'rally in bonds, which were
-t*..' buoyed by unexpectedly weak

employment figures.

Blue chips started lower in
reaction to Thursday night's
closing rally.

However, after about an
hour of the opening stocks
were looking upward, with the

... • Dow Jones industrial average
'UP 5.79 at 1.885.23. The

. Jurt Jun
S A

down ik^tSOLOQ wink the
broader 65 stocks indicator
edged np 0.18 to 72131.

The New York Stock Ex-
change composite index
gained 0.22 to 141.17, with

Standard & Poor's composite
index up 038 at 246.03.

Phillips Petroleum led the
actives, unchanged at 10'/i.

Interest rate-sensitive
stocks moved higher on the'
weaker economic figures.
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FINANCIAL TRUSTS

47*. 36'. Amanc*n Eapmse
71 31 AnjyM
49 21 Bouwwd
IS* 116 Bntsma Arm*
18'. 13'. Da* UM
16V 12>i Do TV
156 131 Etaen
120 90 Eng Tno*
247 187 &co
100 68 Expknboo
660 375 Fiaminatcn
9* 77 ROM OP
102 77 QcndAfO SMI
18 900 Huonoi Man

218 IBS Cm
4*0 320 MM
965 TOO MSG
382 26* unronata Hoesa
99 76 Paotc ITW Tr
a 16 ca Warm
206 168 Sratfi Naw Court

THE TIMES UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE

Chng YM BkS Otar Clng YU

14
•1
*t 60b
+•« 693
*’l 893
*3 69

*0
60 :U
93

1 64
25 ;

2570
1230 i

229 :

I 243 I

18.3 I

05 I

BU Oftar COog WB

BOUfTAIILE UMTS ADHNSTRATION
35. Fountam St Mindwtar
061-238 MSS
EaUHGta wean m 7U +03 ust
Midt tacone Truat 752 861* +03 425
G* 4 Ham M 55.0 588 -02 &10
Tst C* tax Trusts 648 890 +04 1JJB

SpacM SC* -nun 765 81.4 +0.7 233
Mil Mar Trust 807 6*6 -05 128-
Far Earned Trust 746 703 0.88

eounvAuuv
•at Goorga Hna Corporuflai St Coventry CV1
ISO
0203 SS0231

UK Growth Acorn 1483 1553* +08 343
DO Income ‘ 1278 1351* -05 343

HUMr tac Aeon 2418 257.0* +08 4.72
do Incan* IB* 5 ®M +0.7 472

Gfts/Amd Accum 1028 1062 -a* 265
Do kreorn* 888 008 -03 363

NS1 Anar TrtAcan 1438 1527* .. 029
Far East Tst Acaan 1378 1*5.7* +02 047
Eutu Tn Accum 141.6 1508 -08 188
General Tnnt 2338 2478 +1.1 388

F ft C UWT MANAGEMENT
1. Lamnca Rvtnq t*. London EC4H OBA
01023 *680

Araurlean Fund 772 838 -02 025
Carnal Fimq 110* liB-i *06 039
hiccra Fund 808 861 -Ol 454
Far Eamm Fund 882 74.1 . . 038
Ovaneae rtam 848 888* +0.1 388
Find Imamu 588 637* -Ol 922
NUMl Ran Art 37.7 404* -0.1 481
European tacome 708 758 -02 328

F9 INVESTMENT MANAGERS
180. west George St Gtasgo* G2 2PA
0*1-33? 3132

Bahncad Gdi tac

Do Accum
tacoma Gfli Inc

Do Accum
Skrnce Go's Inc

Da Acaan

408 *34a
414 440a
398 *31*
415 *41
<38 *6.4*
44.1 *58*

p;. ji;

|LTJ

f

RDELtlY INTERNATIONAL
Rw*r Wm. Tontmopa. TWO IDT
0732 382222

American 1038 111.1

Amar Eqrey tacome 330 3*2
Amer Spacre 5a 528 563*
Fa* Eartk* 308 328*
Gat A Fuad Inc 31.1 324
Growth A income 862 105.1*
Japan Seed* SW 378 *03
Japan Trust 1182 1233
Managed n T« 1915 ms
Mar tacome EJW 7*8 788*
ProMsaonal Grtl 328 »1
Sou*) East Asia Tat ZB3 H8
Spaa* BAs 1564 1882

<

SqTr*2on ISLCroeoySq, London H3A 6AN

Amercw Drama MOB 3893
Japan Eaempt amsjrp*
Am Preoeny Tst Siormo
Proparty TiuM 0033.0

nUMUNOTCM UNfT kUMAOCMBTr
1 London Wal Stags. Lonoon HH
ECW 5NQ
01-628 5181

Amer A Gen Inc 2394 2548
Do Acaan 2*44 2808

Amor Tumamd Inc 2208 23*8c

It- T ,T'l

Do Accum
Coaul Tm Inc

Do Accum
Com 8 CM Inc
DO Acaan

EOT Inc Tj» Inc

Do Acojm
Income Trust

Do Accor
Ht Grow* Fd Me
Do Aocon

jure a Gen me
Do Acaan

Mommy Ineona Fd
Boeowry
Do Acaan

European Inc

Do Acaan

227* 2418c
195.6 ?«t0
2354 2504
808 952c

117.0 1244c
1992 1882
1892 1798
1172 1248*
1232 131.0*
1704 1812*
1892 2012*
770 818
772 828
800 05.Q*
1382 1*80
1504 1800
538 57 2
538 572

Narrow wet ratal BS2 OJH
0800 373393

Amar Growth 25* 271 180
Eouty Htqh tacone 422 448* 430
Eucpaun Qnjwln M2 264 200
GMwraiei*, 388 405 2-70
G* A Fond im Qei 298 318 320
on 5 Fbsd me 252 269 9m
Wa* Suaraus 239 276* 220
Japan Gmnh 262 300 020

COUHTV BANK UNITTNU6T6
lai^hmicle. London BC2V GGU
01-728 1999

CmM Accum 28*2 302*• -08 187
Energy Tn** *17 4ft* -04 370
EOT Incum* 1632 1738 +1 1 609
Fwaneel ijac 168.7 +08 206
9* StrotaBT _ .

MJ 580* 039
Grown mvnsano* 2788 2865 +1.1 248
mean* A Grawm 40.4 428* +03 419
JonanoM A Plane 1379 i*u 08*
Wi Amar GrgaBi 1066 1133* -OS 072
r° feawery >114 1165 -05 18*
SraierCO* 304 0 217 0 *0 11.89
GtatMi me Tn S65 80.1* -02 588

CAOWN UNIT TTHJ87 SERVICES
Oown HOUM. Wokmg GU21 1XW
0*882 5033

Wi Inmm* Trun 299.2 255 9 -03 511
Grew* Trust 2194 2345 -04 387
Amenewt Thai 134 0 1*33 -12 070

EPM IMTT TRUST MANAaCRS
4 MrMa OWCM. Edirtupi

FWwm End. Darfemg. Sumy
0306 885055

.1:3:

3]

mmur JOHNSTONEUMTTRUST
nuuaaKNT
183. Hope Stmt, Gtaaga* G2 2UH
041 221 B2S2

Amwtcan 1147 1224 -OB 327
Batmei 2288 M43 -48 082
smeSr Cos 2104 23*8* +1.1 1.12

SccXvMHt
Sana Mentaitami
Snrtkr Co s fcw

Stmal Srtutncns
UK Emily
US Grown

.

UnMtsai Graatt

1565 1895
72.1 77.1

1574 1663
855 HE.*
1815 19*4
788 81-2

812 855

*6 Gracadordi 3

01-633 4300 &t i

NP1 UK
DO Mam

npi Owneas
Do Accun

Far Bin Acc
Dp DM

American Mk
Dp CM

+08 616
+13 310
+02 080
+02 680
+07 0.10
+07 010
-04 1.60
-O* 180

NOMMCHIMON
PC Boa 4. NonNtfl NRI 3N0
0803 QB99I1Q

Gran Tmat E1180 1242 +ojj* 355
kta Trust 1272 1335 1.11

OmmMIBITRUSTMANAOPgRT
68. Cannon GtraaL London EC4N 6AE
dMMgs 01-238 3886/8/7/0^0

MarnMIonta Srawdi 1344 1438 -OX 088
mean* 0 Grown 843 888 -01 184
Wortdwlde Rsc 830 888c -02 365
Aiaencan Grown 353 378 -Ol 029
Japan Growth 5*8 565* -61 185
Eurapaan Growth 5&2 823 -65 2-12
UK Growft 5*1 578* +05 058
Factac Oowli 478 E03* -61 131
High means 322 345 +0.1 7.15
Prackcel tacana 528 553 +02 221
Do Mam 94.1 1002 +60 221

PEAK.TRUST
252. High Hotaom. WC1V 7S.
01 -4058441

SCHNOOBt ONrmttBT
Ematpnsa Howe, naumuoih
0705 827733

Amman mo 1314 141

DO Accum 1345 142
AlWUMtan kic 804 64

Dp Acaan 6*8 65
Eoupeen me I0*.l in
Do Acaan 1068 114

Ota 3 Raad me 57-5 m
Op Acaan B57 90

Gold Fund Inc 273 23

Do Accum 287 30
menus

.
17*1 UK

Do Acaan 3887 All
Mil taccnn 107.1 114

Do Mam 1488 ISC

Jap Sir* oars Ac 1284 13?

Smgmnra 6 Malay 404 *8

do Acaan *61 51
Si—er Co e tac . 1274 131

Do Accra . 1337 MS
Spedat Ste Me 1007 10?

Do Acaan 1043 111
Tokyo Raid Me 1888 2U
Oo Acaan 2068 214

UB ttnrtsr Cat Ac 90.1 64
UK Eorafy tac 1067 10?

Do Accun 1538 184
Bacoaarv WOD 8E3

Spaa* Ex*wi 1148 12]
Ptawm s enemy 5956 630
Exn man* 605 65

SCmmUt ASSETMANAGERS
33-36 Greoameeh St Lonoon EC3V OAX
DHB3 5778/8711

+08 380
+03 1.8B
-61 489
+08 1.90
+08 248
-02 175
+02 1.44

+62 683
+02 063
-03 180
-04 180
-04 1.14
-64 1.14
-61 081
-0.1 881
+05 6S3
+65 653
+12 480
+28 480
+6* 640
*08 048
+61 610
+17 1J1
+1.7 1.11

+66 1.17
+08 1-2

180
TOO

+07 026
+07 025
-6i aw
+61 380
+02 380

2SS
123
3.17

61 881

75 7 804*
172 W3
868 717
307 328
1295 IMie
321 975*
1183 T257
287 0 2098
1067 1121*
513 551*
943 1012*
828 852*
656 9T4
W8 202
628 M3
1028 1883
T8.1 195
893 74*
8*8 91.0
30-5 538
543 550
1398 U9S
798 653*
1510 1613*

-02 aOB
-02 010

1 75
203

-11 288
+05 199
*02 4J4
+03 188
-63 777
-65 141
-09 1*1
+01 501
*07 a to
-61 155
—04 070
*63 670

9.10
159

+62 053
-01 010
+01 383
+02 160

161

Grown Fata tac 878 334 +62 206
Da Acaan 1318 1403 +63 SM

InecsM FukJ 1154 1268 +65 371
Hi Equtty tac 125.0 135® 128
. Do Accum 1210 1330 . . 129. CO Accum
Una True! tac

Do Accun
12*8 1325* +68 287
2157 2265*

.
+1.1 287

UK EqUty Inc

Dd ACC
Euro Tst Inc

Do Acc
Oohei Glh he
Do Acc

Atanagad Exanpt

250 520
258 528

234 2*8* -61 1.00
23.4 248G -61 180
276 293* +61 150
278 2914* +61 180
1128 7261 480

j#*yyuusrexAj

fne<W
Equ*v
cir*T*r* Spec Ses
Extra Income
Financial
Gh booms
Gota tacome
On Accun

Do Rmou
Pud Snare Fd
-UKCStatal
Spaa* G4e
Tammagr
Work) toam
WorkMa Capon
Eoo«t Ex (3»

Do Acaan [3}

surer trustKANAoms
Z St Mary Are. Urraoc EC3A BW
OT B283SS
Soaker Co's 885 728* +1.0 010

TOUCHE REMNANT
ManmH Nuuee. 2l Fudfle Dock. Untan EC*V
3AT
01-2*8 1250

Amenan Growth 427 61 -62 070
GanM Grown 528 588 -01 317
GuMTaca 4*8 *80* -01 OIO
tacone Grower 61 1 658 -62 550
tacome MonWy *95 530* -0 1 727
Japan Growth 881 *04* -01 OiB
Man Eowy tac 258 238
Do Acaan 258 235OrnGiMi 432 *62* -63 129

SmrtwCra 613 653 +02 282
Speort Oppa 688 744 *62 271

UMMATlANnc5 GENERAL

M 8 G Hob*. ChWnsfafd
02*5 266288

Crtamop me (5)

Do Accum (Sj

4418 *613
7263 7523

PBPEruALiMrr trust
48. Ran EnaL Hantay On Thames
0*91 578868

me EmsCDT
Far ErtWi
Cumpaan Gdi

2818 280.1 +68 680
1833 2078 +19 440
1498 1608 +01 134
738 793 -65 672
ran 848* .. 680
864 734 +04 DSa
848 588 -61 148

FP EquXy DM
Do Accun

FP Fteed Ml Dm
Do Acaan

SM—usmj DM
Do Aaaau

1988 2080* +1.1 £82
3288 3467* +18 282
1158 122.9* -04 50*
rata i39s* -a* sj*.
1658 178.1* +04 1.78
1713 1818* +04 1.78

U'-ErKST* “*• LDW1 EcaM <WB
01+523 4273

E**7 Eampt 401.0 4167 -07 288
.
OaAgan 5074 moo +clb 2.3aVKMma* Frenmn 75.0 800 +68 1je

.Do Accum 772 834 +0 8 188
Japan flsrtonnsnoe 1237 1308* +68 612
DO AOJW 1233 131.4* +67 012

USSpjota Faekaes 7a* 75.8* -08 0.H
..

2-° -0-B 688
Go« 8 Preooue Mat 358 380 -03 185
Do Acaan 87.1 40 J -0.4 186

US Special Inc w.l 637 +0.1 470
DO Accun 82.7 878 +61 4.70

Eurapwn (tart Me 767 813 -68 1.11
Do Accum >68 81 0 -08 1.11

HLAUHTT TRUST MANAQBfENr
99-106 Sanamg Rd. Uunra. Kant ME14 1XX
0622 B7«7Sl

MJ4 Gener*
_ 338 34J* +68 lt4

MIA lummaauiul 564 534 699
ZU* -011083

MJ-A tacome *08 *33* +01 5.1a
MIA Eiacpaan 273 269 +61 08E
MANUUFEHANAQOHOtT
S» Gaorow Wey. Swmnage Hens

PROLIFIC UNTT TRUSTS
222. Bwhcogeta. London EC2
0V847 7544/7

h it* ua*a Nl 1128 1207 .. 981
Hgtt Mcoma 1B3.4 1954* +62 4.10
Conv * GH 969 1002* +04 603
F4r EMtam 1569 1873 +08 000
North American 141.7 151.9 -64 691
Special 81* 2117 2258* +6.1 180
Technology 1235 1324* -02 600
Extra Mcoma 869 928 +02 480

PRUDENTIALIMTTRU8T MANAGERS
51-59. Word HR. Hard Essex. IGI 2DL
01-470 3377

Hotaom EqUty 9962 4214 +23 314
European 858 973* -63 67*
Hotaom Comma 538 572 +02 038
Hotaom nob tac 668 710c +0.1 824
HoQlom ka 938 BEL5 +63 088
Japanese S38 Btm +68 005*
« 4rntjnc*i 717 763* -at 039
Hotaom Spec Sis 839 979 +65 257
Hotaom UK QtrwOr 80.7 958 +63 289
Hotaom 0* Trial 1861 1S2.4 284

31-45 Gramm SL'tondcn EC2V TLH
01-800 4177

QredrtW General 4222 4*92 282
Quadrant Mcoma 2*62 2569 520
unmant fe* Fd 3TO.7 4tXL8* 1.12
Quadrant Recovery 25*8 ZTOJ 377

71
ri n-

•W^RRfPPPNfMr

TTNDAU. MANAGERS

AiHtrWSn.
.

964 649* -07
Dd Ace 62S 673® -07

Qwsl 314 3 334.7* +18
fti Accum 5569 5963* +30

Baampi 2887 3075* +02
,_D0_ AcCUrt 8562 E9&B* *03
Far Eastam 1503 160 7 -04
Do Acaan 1622 1735 -6*

Fin 6 Prop S1 1 6* 4
Do Acaan 768 8*8 +01

GUCaptM 1258 131.1 -6*
Do Accum 1*58 151.9 -OS

Grt Income 110 5 7158* -6*
Do Aoaxn 1798 1868* -05

5*8 56.4 +0.1
Do Acaan 1208 1370 +03

Maana 2337 3*88* +10
DOACOim 7200 787.7* +28

Mil Bsmargs 1818 1723 +68

IrtPROVnEMTUT MANAGERS« Sekeowy SP1 3SH
0722 3382*2

UK Equay
Faake Beam
N Amar

1195 126.7 +68
13* 1372 +15
1193 1265

FUNDS IN COURT
PuBt Tnna. Kkmy. WC2
01-rtS 4300

Carat*
Qqaa Hie

M^i YtoB

3420 3538
1520 1566
2190 219.7

GT UNIT MANAGERS
Bet Floor. 6 DevensMre Set Lnnoc
ai-283 2575 Dsamg 01-628 9431

UK Cap FM be 893 1030
Do Accun 1373 1468

tacome Fum 789 B*4Pmm Eaeoipt ISO t 167.7
tatemamm* 1508 1967
US 8 General G2.4 888*
Teen C Grown 734 788
Japw a General ZtF.fl 2223
Far Eaa S G*n 9l 8 980
Eucpean Fund 2161 2333
Gemwiy Fund 89 0 632

A»0. union EC3A 8BP
2 Oualaq 01423 5766 Daskng 01-623

0*38 356101

Grown urea 738 762
oat a Fuad br mr ii7j
High Income Unre 112J ngjW Yiaifl GMUni 33 593M Ckowtn Unas 126* 1280
N Amman Unci 732 778
Far Een (Ms U7 91 II
Smsssr Coe Fuxt 670 712-

L6 762 288
L7 T17J 780
8 119X 555
3 593 677
.4 1280* 641
2 778 051
7 91 1* 034
0 712* 1 62

a Smews Lana. London EC*P 4DU
01-280 6466

NC Amancu Me 2895 3073 -13 698
DP Accun 3114 3312 - -1.1 006

NC Energy Rea 1366 1453 -61 280
NC mcoow 878 934* +69 381
NC japwi 1728 1858 +0.5 001
NC 5maser One mo i*aa +63 206
NC Gn* Europ Go's 181.1 1713 -II 644
NC ErPUtt 21330 1360 647
NC Amar Prop 51157 12-IB*
NC Property 1738 1828*

ROWAN UNIT TRUST

2?
s™*- tondon EC4H 9AS

01-838 5878

VANGUARD TRUST
S5 ^g09

r
S

Vll>A” eel* aa
01-236 3053

Growta lit 199* 201.5 +28 208
Oo toaag 7755 2931 +37 308

HWl Yrald 2130 2268 +10 4 47
' Do ton 2138 2268 +10 447
SftaMlSBS 415 442 +63 1 00
DOAcaan - 415 4*2 +03 160

Trustee 13*8 1*3* +1 5 355
Do Acaan mbit 215.9* +23 355

Amar 6 Gan 608 84.7 -62 131
Do Accun min 5*7 -62 131

MRrerJWoeo S3676 61 30 -oea x*7
AWig RdM A«s |5? 1067 1157 +1 7 I 60

1FAW1LEY UNtrT/TOTSIAKAOSa

oSe^uKB**'
7 ‘ Dwon!lt,*w^ u*0'* Ba

Amsdosn Tnre 877 728* -4)4 ISO
Ftr EM 8 to aa-1 937 +63 1 W
MS Growth 678 723* -04 HJki
Income Tnre lu 5*8 550
Jacon Growdi 1059 1139 +08 020

031-225 3492

MnmcenFieM 714 763 -07 223
Gap** Fund _ S3J 999* -02 170
GrowOiS Me Fund 1301 1392 -03 *31
Man ter Fund 1070 1144* +6.1 580
MtemiMal Fund 197 7 2008 -10 1.12
RflWMCOS Fund IS 7 210 648

Tokyo Field
(Ex) Amer 0\
lEx) Japan B
•Ext Pndte 1*1 2S<0 2S23
(E«l SmaXyr Jap (41 19 1 d 1(172

142.8 IS35 -13 0.16
1469 1517 382
1000 103.20 +63 023
2540 2S23 +21 639

EAGLE OTARUMT TRUST MANAGERS
Bam Road. CoaHnnam, ooureare GL53 7LQ
03*2 521311

UK Babrxaad Me 863 728* +63 27*
Do Accun 895 7* 1* +64 2.70

UK Growth accum 816 970* +18 129
UK High Me Ms M2 965* -02 4 15
N American Accum 87* 718 -01 139
Far Eaxtam Accum 81.1 565 +03 055
European Aeeunt TDD 74 7 -01 1 17
OK Ml FI be $49 S82* -63 959
DO Accum $63 600* -63 633

Enomance fuwo mawaogaawrr lip
AdBW OsnuA. Naxiopn houm. 26 Wasamr
Road nordonl RM13LB
070948956

American TruM 9&2
fare—n Tnre 169
Bnwn Tm Accun SS9
Do ore *88

CcmmocMv Siare 53.1
European Trust 468
Extra tacome Tnre *63
Fir Eastern Tnre 1183
Fixed 1merest fuxj 280
G* trust 275
GtatMi Funo Accum IBO.I

DO Ore 1525
Gold Star* True! 102
Hedaeo American 306
FOOi Mcoma Tnre 1382
Hang Kong Tnre 25 5
mcoma Fund 739
bsuranea Aganows E*6W
Jacun Truer 1273
Managed Exempt 25*7
04 ft fcnarav Tnre 313
Speeal &ts Tram 91.9
UK Sn* Ce Fee Tm 715

-01 000
-04 P3S
-03 234
+03 23*
-61 150
-06 058
+61 540
-63 0.09
+62 902
-61 854
-60 022
-69 023
-61 298
-62 010
+63 521
-03 104
+65 329
+020 191
+61 000
+66 288
•01 150
•03 BTfl
+63 143

GOVITTT(JO***) UNtTMANAGEMENT
Wxrcnocef H». 77. Lonoon Wan. LpndOl EC2N
fOA
01-588 9830

Mu Grown 795 bib* 189
American Growth 87 7 723 144
Amenren me 70S 758 533
Eunmen Growth 1992 2n 9 62i
Gow ft Unman, 36.4 38.1 2.1

7

jrean Grown 1521 1625 017

Amark*n-(4i 2380 2420 152
Sacuraes 00 89*0 7080 278
Ksgh Yieta (5) I860 Ifi05* 587
MartnO) 3890 387 0 1 80
naadtawrem 1725 1735 -10 249

_MMrrel 1290 13000 -051177
Far East R 1975 2010* 623

RDVALUK FUND MANAOEMMT
JS" HjB.Pgps. LJearnaoi L09 3H3
091-227 4422

ten Tnre 817 6Su8* +04 254
MOTnist 70.8 763 -03 135
Get Tnre 27 1 285* 807
US Tnre _ MO 251 -61 1I8J
pnc*c Baeb T* 361 353 056

ROTAL LONOON UWTTTUIST MANAGERS
,BA

Amenran anwn 925 965 -65 678
CdMBl Acare 1804 1920* +1.1 2.13
OR,income - Ml 612 -62 948
Hgh tacana ki 7 sro* +04 4.79
begme ft Growth 1004 1099* +64 *25
Junwi Qrawm 78.1 31 0* *04 005
Spec*! Sue 1037 116* +65 138

RAVK ft PROSPER
36 Weeaetn Rd. Romtort RM1 3LB
_G8-73. Queen ST. Edhtauroh EH3 4NX
(Roratad) 070848885 Or {EdkO 031-228 7301
Amer Inc ft Growth 87* 720* -61 738Cgwuitt 983 105 1 +03 £11
CommocMy 443 460 -61 1.86
Enargy kids 447 475 atg
EWPOAVI Grown 933. 967 -65 051
Exempt Me 8nd Bf 1 96** +62 505
Oo tad (43) 854 69 5*

Eamraan £5 393 +01 000
Fkmnemi Sms OBJ 993* +05 119
G* ft FI tac 550 579 -61 ID88
Mgri Return LkAx 1844 1972 +05 434
Mgn vred Unis I860 1775 +69 4 14
tawn* Unm 966 102.1 403 621
tareanreR Tnre UA 903 +6* 231
imemaiiqnai 1065 1122 • +13 533
JSDM Grawm 808 854 +68 -

Jeoan Smtlet Coe 1133 121 1 +69
JMtartund 273 297* +61 308
NowTaehnotogy n* 103.1 -02
BE ASM Grown 880 943* -07 315
S«Wb 1254 1351 +69 US
ScotShAraa 1558 1854* +64 335

*—flren Try 577 7180 -04 1 SO
Fer Ewft to 861 937 +63 1 W
MS Growth 673 723* -04 nan
tacome Trim 753 543 gjg
JapsnGrowdi 1053 n69 +03 020
Smsl 0«rare*H HU 1244 -64 1 90
ToernotaBT 3SS 375* +62 020
Aren are - 443 476 -an iso
U* Tmt . . 1»£ 1373* +61 270ray Grown «9 * szb 4i 120
Hang Kong 203 223 -02 1 50

WAVERLEY ASSET RUNAGEMEMT
13. Charms So . Cwiimi

03I-22S 1551

AurereanGdU iS3 .153 01a
Puohc BaM Bnsny 143 159* -0 1 nm
CenaSan BaC .Gtn 818 M3 ^03 071
GataM Mm FM SS77 101 8* -68 &10

WWTTTNG^U INTRUST StANAOSCS
g Ikyay La- EC2 8B7
01-009 9055/5

ra DM GBt Raid S72 683 059US Goat Bond Fd 5493 493 -61

WWDTOCI TRU8T MANAGERSLTD
Wtadkor KouML 83. Kmgaway. London WCEB
Ot-405 8331

COnx ft Equity 480. 822 7£4
(j™88 . W.I 573 +61 5 03
Grtam 51 0 843 +01 i2B

Oo tail (4̂
Erdnl*?

Mrema Unm
kwwaaem Truer
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Today’s offer at Dee
- not so cheap shares

Dec Corporations 43-page’ vestc
circular to shareholders will

thud through letter boxes this expensive,
morningand Monday. Recip- Thecom
l^rns may be impressed ' by main
Decs acquisition of Fine, whici
Fare and its new position as belov
the country’s third largest ihc i

food relaHer after Sainsbury share
and Tesco. They may be at £9.
unsure nevertheless how to Of
respond. place
Shareholders: have the op- issuer

portunity to apply for up ta for t
1 1 1 million shares at 237p pense
each, or 75 per cent of the lent l

shares being placed as part of issue.
the overall deal. They ran Dei
apply for any number, though pany
their allocation depends on slock
the overall level of demand. Kang
Applications for up id four the 1

new shares for every 17 held - broke
will be met in full while huger missii
applications may- be scaled The
down. Co d
.
The offer is unlike a rights which

issue in that shareholders £300.1
who do not want to take -up lawvei
the offer have no rights. to The" c<
sell. It has been devised partly of its I

to satisfy institutional qualms .impor
about vendor placing*; had pan ai
all the shares been placed which
direct with institutions small ^5
shareholders would not. have velvet
had a chance to buy any at the «._
placing place.

.
juri

,

As it turns out institutions nn;L2
need not have been so almiis- x-Jnnn
tic. After yesterday's fall in
Dee's share price the offer to n£nri«
shareholders bas little- to
recommend it £5*?

vestors might wonder why
the- float bas been so

Thecompany isjoiningthe
main market via a placing,

which would normallyensure
below-average expenses. At
.v: . .— z 1 up «»ra exposure oran to

ih!Lft
,n8 5

5PJ!
•’ emerge from the AccountingAAlheepa|».V •* valued Standards Committee looks

at £9.4 million.

- Of the 5 million shares
placed. 4.2 million are being
issued to raise £2.05 million.

like a case of closing the
stable door after the horse has
bolted. When ED39 - “ac
counting for pension costs" -

^ * t o 11

~ —
* uuummg 701 pension costs -

for the comrany after ex- acquires the force of a stan-
censes oranm ^and after next summer, it
lent to 13.4 per cent of the be just in time to create

£ioo.ooo.

Dettsirron is the first com-
pany to be brought to the

slock market- by Nippon
Knngyo Kakumaru. probably

the fifth -largest Japanese
brokerage firm. NKK’s com-
mission was only £10,000,

The prime broker. Fiske &
Co. dhaiged fees of £63,000,
which sull leaves more than
£300.000 for the accountants,
lawyers, printers and others.

The company has 60 per cent
of its turnover overseas, with
-important subsidiaries in Ja-
pan and America, a structure

which means that several

firms of lawyers were in-
volved in the float.

The accountants' bill for

this size of issue would
normally amount to about
£40.000 but because of the
international nature of
Dens iiron and hs complex
structure Robson Rhodes
fees came to more than

230p. down Sp on the day, the
market price is 7p below the
offer price. Even allowing for
the feci that the new shares
are only partly paid — with
lOOp due now and I37p in

September, which is worth
3.4p in interest saved —

. the
new shares look expensive.

Shareholders would be bet-
ter 10 buy in the market
where the shares are cheaper.
However, they have until

June 25 to make their appli-
cations. so should watch the
market price before making a
decision.

Densitron

International

Densitron 'International, an
electronics componentscom-
pany. is paying over the odds
for the privilege ofjoining the
London stock market. The
company says the money is

Before the flotation
: Densitron was thoroughly re-

organized and this probably
explains the unusually large

accountants' bilL Of the total

£390.000 expenses. £75,000
was incurred in November
and December last year. It

was only then that Densitron
came into being by the for-

. realization of long-estab-

. -fished trading links between
three companies operating in

America, Japan and Britain

.

The five-year trading
record, therefore, has had to

be presented on a pro forma
basis.

For the record the prospec-
* tus'shows profits rising from
£629,000 lo £957,000 last

year. After the stated tax
charge the p/e ratio would be
17 at the placing price but
afteradjusting for the interest

on the placing proceeds and
the larger share capital the— J — — — J vupiuu Uiv

well spent but potential in-, stated historic multiple is

the maximum confusion.

The accountancy bodies
have been deliberating with
the actuaries on this subjec

for years. The actuarial csti

mates of the regular annual
contribution to a pension
scheme can result in the

scheme being overfunded or
underfunded.

In the 1970s. many
schemes were underfunded
because of the bear market in

- equities and inflation. Nowa-
days; overfunding is the

problem.

_
And now that the Chancel-

lor requires pension fund
surpluses to be reduced,

many companies have decid-
- ed on a contribution holiday.

Most companies deal with
the employers' contribution
to the pension fund by mak-
ing an annual payment, cal-

culated by the actuaries,

expressed as a percentage of
employees' pensionable earn-

ings. This gives a stable

charge to the profit and loss

account each year.

ED39 will require any sur-
plus in a pension scheme to

be released to profits over the

expected average length of
service of its employees,
thereby reducing the amount
of the regular contribution

charged In cash mow terms,
the employer still benefits

from having a contribution
holiday, but the effect on the
profit and loss account is

spread over 10 to 12 years.

By the time ED39 becomes
a standard many companies
will have reduced their sur-

pluses by at least two years'

contribution.

There is a longer term need
for this standard to even out
the charge to profits. But how
confusing for the user of the
annual report and accounts to

be faced with two years of
inflated profits-

3H STOCK MARKET REPORT

14.8. Even (hat makes little

allowance for the peculiari-
ties ofthe issue.

Pensions

The Jatesi exposure draft to

Spurs plan
£4.9m sale
Shares in Tottenham

Hotspur. Britain’s only
quoted football club, scored a
rare rise yesterday when it

confirmed plans to sell its

Chcshum. Hertfordshire,

training ground for £4.9 mil-

lion. The land is being bought
by housebuilders.

But the club has no plans to

use the cash to go into the

transfer market for new play-

ers. In spite of its dismal
performance on the pitch last

year, the money will be
ploughed into expanding its

other leisure activities. At the

moment, it markets sports-

wear for Hummed a Danish
company.
The group plans 10 spend

about £500,000 on a new
training ground at Wormley.
also in Hertfordshire. The
cash injection will boost assets

to about 120p a share. In the
stock market yesterday, the

shares, which have slipped
way below their lOOp launch
price, rose by 5p to 6Sp.

Ferry forecast
Mr James B. Sherwood,

president of Sea Containers,
which owns Sealink, says be
expects Channel ferry opera-
tors to meige as a result of the
Channel Tunnel

Designer buy
Michael Peters, the design

consultancy, is buying FA
Design for £1.32 miltion, plus
a further payment of up to

£750,000 if pretax profits this

year exceed £230.000.

Tourism head
Mr Michael Medlicott be-

comes chief executive of the
British Tourist Authority on
September 1, when Mr Len
Lickorish, who has been with
the authority and its forerun-
ners 40 years, retires.

Guinness Peat bid expected
as shares change hands

By Michael Clark
Speculation about a full bid its next bid rather than chase Tuesday's

Tor the financial services one of the big brewers. figures
"

group Guinness Peat swept The rest of the equity spent The ' prothe market in after-hours trad- another subdued dav. Dealers
mg yesterday as the share reported selective support for
price advanced Sp 10 94p.

Dealers believe the United
Kingdom Temperance and
General Provident Institution

leading shares in thin trading,

but turnover was down to a
trickle.

The big drain on funds kept

« ? willing seller of its most of the institutions on the
55.54 million shares, amount- sidelines. Some marketmen
mg to 22.8 per cent of the fear that fund managers may
total and may have already soon be forced to start selling
found a buyer. Speculation stock to ease their liquidity
suggests that a full bid of 1 lOp problems and enable them to
would quickly follow, valuing
Guinness Peat at £268 _ „

"
_ _ . . .

million. Full-year figures from British

Some analysis claim that BenzoL *P ftrm*r at 95p,

Guinness Peat is looking vul- expected on Monday, should

nerable following the failure of *nake “teresting reading,

its own bid for Britannia showing pretax profits sharplyshowing pretax profits sharply

Arrow which was successfully year's meagre

defended by Mr David Ste- £200-000- Tl* manage-

vens and Mr Robert MaxwelL meat under Mr Malcolm
Stockdale, chiefexecutive, has

The brewer Scottish & New- turned the group to a strong
castle was another big mover recovery. Brokers like Quilter
after hours, climbing 8p to Goodison are already looking
21 3p on hopes of a bid from for profits of £3 million this
Mr James Gulliver's Argyll year. Shareholders can expect
Group, down lOpat 320p. Bui news of acquisitions and for-
Mr Gulliver, who lost out ther developments soon.'
recently in his mammoth - — —
struggle1 for control of Distill- complete iheir underwriting
ere. said last mght:“I am not commitments,
going to bid for them . By the close of business, the

He bas been looking at the FT 30-share index was 4.3 up
whole drinks sector, but bas at 1,336.9, while the broader
not made up his mind where based FT-SE 100 finished 0.7

he might turn his attention down at 1,61 1.9.

next. He says that he will not The scent ofcheaper money
be rushed into making a prompted rises of more than

decision. Some brokers are £'* in gilts, but it is unlikely

convinced Argyll will stick 10 that any move to cut bank
the wines and spirits sector for base rates will be made before

Buyout firm reverses
into Rivlin Holdings

Cadbury wins By Jadith Huntley, Commercial Property Correspondent

The offer by Cadbury City Merchant Developers, properties have been valued at
Schweppes for Canvermoor, the recent £18 miltion man- £1.4 miltion.

the drinks distributor, has agement buyout from The attraction for CMD is

been declared fully uncondi- Guinness Peat Properties, has that Rivlin is turning itself

tional after acceptances for reversed into LD. & S. Rivlin into a pronertv comnanv. It

95.39 per cent ofCanvermoor
shares and 63.89 per cent of
loan notes.

Hawker buy
Hawker Siddeley has paid

SI0 million (£6.5 million) in
cash for the Florida-based

Electro Corp, which makes
components for industrial, ve-
hicle, military and aerospace
markets.

City Merchant Developers,
the recent £18 miltion man-
agement buyout from
Guinness Peat Properties, has
reversed into LD. & S. Rivlin

Holdings, the former textile

company, confirming its in-

tention to buy a 30 per cent

stake in a quoted company.
Rivlin has bought three

properties from CMD, in re-

turn for which the property
company has a 292 per cent
stake in the textile company.
The £1.6 million purchase of
the propertieshas been met by
issuing 228 million Rivlin
shares at 70p per share. The

The attraction for CMD is

that Rivlin is turning itself

into a property company. It

has obtained permission for a
business park in France
Fmarab. the Arab finance

company which had 29.9 per.
cent of Rivlin. has agreed to
the deal with CMD which
reduces its holding to 212 per
cent Mr Martin Landau. I

managing director of CMD,
and its chairman. SirAnthony
Joliffe, will join the Rivlin
board. An independent chair-
man wiH be appointed.

Tuesday's money supply
figures.

The property sector fea-

tured strongly. Marler Es-
tates, which now owns both
Chelsea and Fulham football

grounds, spurted I5p to 390p.
There is talk that the group
has already received a bid of
500p a share from a mystery
buyer which would capitalise

the company at £25 million.

There was talk also that

Greycoat Properties, up 4p at

252p, is about 10 bid for

Property Holdings Investment
Trust, Ip dearer at 136p.
PH1T is due to announce full-

year figures on Monday which
might include news of an
acquisition to help increase
the company's gearing.

Dealers are still annoyed
about the way the Dee Corpo-
ration bid for Associated Brit-

ish Foods' Fine Fare
supermarket chain was leaked.

The Stock Exchange has
launched an inquiry hoping to

find the guilty party and that

sent a shudder through Dee's
share price, down I0pat228p.
Profit-taking also lopped 8p
from AB Foods at 324p.
The big four high street

banks remain out of favour
after last month's massive
rights issue from National
Westminster, but there was
evidence ofa few cheap buyers
yesterday after this week's
shakeout.

Barclays Bank, the subject

of profit downgradings from
the brokers Rowe & Pitman.
Scrimgeour Vickers and de
Zoeie & Bevan in recent days,

improved 5p to 484p. Nat
West rallied lOp to 745p after

shareholders gave the go-
ahead for the proposed cash-

raising exercise while Lloyds

Bank rallied Sp to 524p after

its investors sanctioned the

bid for Standard Chartered,

2p higher at 809p. Midland

Bank finished Sp dearer ai

524p.
Still reflecting bid hopes,

AE. the old Associated Engi-

neering, advanced another 5p
to I7?p. There is talk that it

has already received an offer

of 2Q0p a share, valuing the

entire group at nearly £200
million.

Rowe & Pitman, the stockbro-
ker, forecasts in its latest

economic survey that sterling

trill fall to Si .25 by this time
next year and is urging clients

to concentrate on the big dollar

earners. The insurance
broking sector is singled out

for support with Sedgwick
Group, op 3p at 353p, beading
the list. Rowe & Pitman is-also

keen on Cable and Wireless,

4p higher at 662 p, which! can
look forward to big dollar

earnings from its interests in

Hong Kong.

Smiths Industries, un-
changed at 284p. and GKN
have been tipped as possible

suitors. GKN rose Sp 10 353p
ahead of several visits to the
company next week by fund
managers and analysts.

But there was still no sign of
Evered Holdings' expected
placing of its 14.7 per cent

stake in TI Group, IQp dearer

at 526p. after news about
rationalization at its machine
tools division in Coventry.
Evered finished all square at

298p.

RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

Mumasc (150p)
Antler (130p)

I

Aritngton (ii5p)
Ashley W OKp)
Barker (Charles) (150p)
Br (stand (fiOp)

Clarke Cooper (130p)
Combined Lease (125d>
Deiepak (1Q7p)
Davies DY n55p)
Dean & B (50p)
Debtor (130p)
Eadto (39p)
Evans HaUshaw (I20p)
Reids (MRS) fl40p)
Green (E) (I20p)EM14*’

Jurys How (H5p)
Monotype (57p)
MustBiwi (T05p)
P-E Inti (1B5p)

Splash Prods (72p)
Templeton (215p)
Tech Project (i40p)
Tip Top Drug (160p)
Usher (Frank) (100p)
Wastbury (145p)
Worcester (1l0p)

RIGHTS ISSUES
Cater Aden N/p
Clean (jj N/p
Feedex N/P
Garrard N/P
Harris Qway N/P
Lep N/P
McCarthy Stone N/P
Molynx N/P
Prudential N/P
Robinson (Ti N/P
Rotaprint N/P

(issue price in brackets).
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THERESA
GOOD REASON
TO EAT FLORA
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ISYOU
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You enjoy Flora for its light and
delicate taste.

But you also have a much better

reason for choosing it.

That reason is you.

You know why you need to lead a

healthier life.

And you know about Flora too.

Flora is made with pure sunflower

oiL, so it's high in essentia] polyun-

saturates, low in saturates and low in

cholesterol too.

But then if it wasn’t, it wouldn’t

be Flora.

Are you eating Flora for all the

right reasons?

“"—s!8S5 ———

-

High in essential polyunsaturates.

...£99.95

. . £99.00

ns for

...£49.95

uin and
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES

~%Jd-
• -card check your

ejghl share pnee movements. Add them
up to pie >oui vqut overall waL Cheek

<I“ly dividend figure
poWtthrf on Ifas page. If n matches youhaw %o» outright or a share of the total
rail} pnie money stated. If vou are a
winner follow. the claim procedure on the
back or your card. You must always have
your card available when claiming.

Shares inch ahead
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began on Monday. Dealings end June 13. §Contango day June 16. Settlement day June 23.

§Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days.
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( EQUALPAY )

The result of a recent court
case over the pay of a Liver-
pool canteen code, Julie Hay-
ward, has caused one of the
most serious setback^^ever
suffered by the campaign for
equal pay-fop/ ejqnal work.
According to the Equal Op-
portunities Commission, the
case has. “driven- a cart and
horses through the equal pay
legislation”. -

:

The Tiqaal Pay' Act! came
into foncein. December 1975.
It allowed someone to claim
equal pay onlyifbe or she was
doing' the -sarife work as that

done by a member ofthe other
sex, or.broadly similar work.

.

The ~ EEC ' found that the"

United Kingdom had not
gone far enough in fulfilling its

obligations of equal pay for
men and women, and oh
January J, 1984, the Act was
amended to permit people to
claim equal pay for work of
equal value.

:

Employees ofone sex could
now claim the same pay as
colleagues of the other sex
doing different work, provid-
ed that the two jobs were of -

equal value in terms of the

demands made upon the per-

son doing them'.
* -

Julie ijaywaidran assistant”

cook at CamptelT Laird Ship^
builders, brought the first case,

under the “equal value,,

amendment'’ to the Equal Pay -

AcL She i claimed that as a -

canteen cook she was em-
ployed ori work ofequal value

Similar .training and
same pay for all '!

with a number ofcraftsmen —
a painter, a thermal engineer

and ? joiner. The craftsmen
were all earning £1 17 a week,-'

she earned £92 a week.

Miss Hayward and the oth-
er craftsmen had all under-”
gonea similar training period
and during their apprentice-
ship they were paid the same
basic rale of pay.

Bui whenibeyalI_qual ified,

the male apprentices were pu!

"

into a higher pay band_and _
remained on;higher pay than
Miss

; Hayward. Cammed *

Laird had argueddial.she was-
employed as a “trainee” and ,

not as an “apprentice”! They
'

said her work was not ofequal
value to that of the skilled

shipyard workers.
Thb case first- came before

cut for women
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Jnlie Hayward, right, at workm»etight goes on to prove her case

an industrial tribunal on April
10, 1984: An independent
expert found that ' Miss
Hayward’s job was of equal
-value and the tribunal recon-
vened ini October . 1984 -to

- consider the report. The tribu-

nal came to the unanimous
conclusion that she was ero-

-ployed00 workofequal value
;-io that ofthe other craftsmen.
!‘ The Equal /Opportunities

Commission and ' her trade
union who supported her case

,
were delighted at the outcome.
The- commission, at the. time
described it as “an important
step; on the road to equal pay.

between men arid women”.
- But the euphoria.; was
shortlived. A year after the
successful claim. Miss Hay-
ward was still waiting for the

fruits of her victoiy.JShe had
not received any increase in'.

her pay^ -.

She was forced to go back to
- the tribunal to argue for her
right to be paid thesame basic
and overtime pay as those of

' the other-male employees to
"whom! she

.
had*; been

compared,; .

-
- 7

Cammed Laird presented
newarguments. The company
sauTit did not have tp pay
Miss Hayward the same basic

wages and overtime because,
taken as a whole* her terms,
and' conditions were not less

favourable than the .men.
They argued that Miss Hay-
ward had better sickness bene-
fits, paid meal breaks and
extra holiday.

In their opinion /“pay-’ was

an overall term which includ-

ed basic earnings, overtime,
' Holiday'entitlement’and peri-

ls
sion rights, and that the law of

~ the EEC supported this view,
r- Miss Hayward’s counsel ar-

gued that the Equal Pay Act
allowed her to focus on any
term ofthe employment, and
claim that hers was less

favourable than a correspond-
ing term in a man's contract
He said unfavourable terms

.

must - be - amended' in the
applicant’s favour to bring:

them into lineL He argued that

the overall package was irrele-

vant and tint EEC law on the

Package deals are
forlugh fliers’

.

.'

entirequestionwas unclear.

The majority ofthe tribunal

accepted the company's argu-

ment and refused to. confirm

.

Miss Hayward's basic and
overtime pay should be in-

creased. She appealed against
1

foe -decision to the Employ-
ment Appeal" Tribunal, and
the results of the. appeal were:
feportefilhis week,

The- appeal tribunal cort-,

finned the decision. It said

dial even though thework had -,

been held to be ofequal value;

Camm ell Laird did not have
to pay Miss Hayward the same
wages but could introduce
evidence - that, overall, her
terms and conditionswere hot
less favourable.

'

A spokeswoman from the

Equal Opportunities Commis-
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The rich have beengening richer

by investing all overthe world.
1

'

! Now you too can panid-'

pate in woddwidemvesrmcm
through the new unit mist we
1jurtched dib week. ;

ThisTrustaims for

growth on a global scale,

robeachieved prudently

and expertly-

;
Forwhileihe

majorstock marketsof
dw world are cenainly

inciting, for the private
.

investor, buying

overseas shares can be a

nerve^rackntg business.;

W>uld you back
yourjudgementagainst

' .theexperts?

Do you knew enough about the

trends 'of different currencies-' and national

economies?..-. .
' Do you really understand, for example,

how computer companies in Japan or motor

manufacturersinGermany are faring?
.

--
; What are die best srodks 10 buy in each

marker sector?

.- • When should you switch -yoor invest-

ments?
• And will vou

.
be swamped -.by the

paperwork on each transaction? •-

Answering these questions wiih cer-

tainty would test even an expert, let alone a
private individual- - -

. . A new International Trust

dedicated to growth.

'. On the other hand, you can now invest

inanewunitiru^managedbyTheEtpiitableb
.

outstanding investment team, which already
.

has the- necessary undemanding, experience

and connections in die major markets of the

world.
* This' team' wflf‘ make international

investment a simple matter.

.

On your tSdialf rfiey w31 "apply their

skill to managing a portfolio of irivestroehr

opportunities ivhidi will primarily ooncen- *

trite on the major markets ofjaparv-Nonh-

America and Europe,induingdie^llC
Mb objective is'capital gnjiwdi via a

1

diversified pwtfolio wi*. an acceptable risk* :

profile.

The portfolio will generally comprise
equity securities quoted on anyoffile world’s

.
stock markets, bur bonds similarly .quoted

may be acquired from time to rime as an
. ahmrariveif conditionsSO warrant-The gross

-estimated starring yield at the initial offer
'• priceofSOpBl^

havetheexperieocein
- -

-. amt mists.

in one area! for example, our IVficari.

• -Trust, has been.a top performer since 1969
amongst .UK General Trusts. Over die lasr 7-

- years, £1,000 mveaed would have grown to

£4,218* (source: Money Management May
1986).

Wealso have other trusts focusing on
. individual markets in tbe Far East, North'

Americaand theUKJUthpugh'noc necessarily

alongtermguide toperformance the valueof

.

die units inoarFarEasternTrust,forexample,

. went up by 41.6% between its launch on j
December 1984 and IMay 1986.

- Therefore an investment of £2,000
.

woddharepowri;ipT2
1K32*'‘ overthesame'

p«ioi
So our rnTefnanonal Growth Trust,

coma from a stable with a track' record of

successful performance. ...

However, -you should bear in mind
that,a& with all stockmaiket investments, die

*OffertQ bid perincoQie reinvested.
**Offerxo bid (ighdriog income). .

price of-units and the income from

them can go down as wdl as up. For

this reason unit crusts should be

regarded as a. long term invest-

ment.

A bonus ifyouapply now.
and our snare exchange

scheme.

The launch price per

unit is 50 pence. This price

will be held umil-ihe dose
of businesson 23June 1986.

And to make invest-

ment in the Trust even

more attractive, well add
1% bonus units to the fond

of everyone accepting the

offer during this launch

period. So. for example,

£2,000wouldbuy4040 units.

"We also operate a Share Exchange

Scheme, whereby you can exchange an exist-

ing portfolio of shares for our units on an
advantageous basis.

But do remember one thing. Since

Equitable pays no commission to intermed-

iaries, die only way to cake up this offer is by
filling in thecoupon below

Make sureyou do it before23 June.

General Information
The prices and yields of the units are adver-

tised weekly m The Tunes and daily in The financial

Tunes. Units can he bought and sold on any day the

Slock Exchange is Open by writing or telephoning

Equitable Units Adminisrranoji Ltd. Freepost,

J5 Fountain Street: Manchester M2 8BT Telephone

061 236 3685. Applicants will be acknowledged
and certificates inJI be issued within b weeks. On
sdling utdxs. cheques wtH be forwarded vnthta7 days

ofreceiptof the(indulged certificate.

An initial charge of 5% currently (plus a

. ittondmeadiustmeni norecceedwg I% or I_iSpwhich-

ever is ine tower) h tndnded in -the offer prices. A -

chargeof perannum (pius VAT) ofthevalue ofthe
fund wiD hr deducted from die funds income. The hid

priceiscurrendy94% oftheo/fer price. .

Alter tbe offer closes,nmw can be boughror
sold on any day tbeStock Exchange »s open a t the pnee
nriisgai dieone pfthe traicacuon.

The crust does dot pay tax on capital gams.
Income is distributed for if reinvested, deemed to be
paid) net ofinoomrlax at thebasicr«e.

Themisrisan authorised anil trust-EqimaMe

Units Administration Ltd. manages the unit trusts.

Equitable Unjw Admuiixtririou Ltd.tsa memberafthe
UnicTrass ASsodacion.Tbelhisieaaie Midiand Bank

-TrustCtMuapy Lid.The AuditorsarcKMGThomion
McLituocx. The distribution datr for The Equitable

liwemabona! Growth Trust is 25 April annually

OucnewlntematioaalGrowthTrust. Subscribe here.

Up to 7.76% net CAR*
7.50% net nominal

Account.

sion said of the outcome:
“This result has driven a can
and horses through the equal
pay legislation. We are con-
cerned with the most funda-
mental principle of ensuring
that women should not be
working for less than men.
“The concept of employ-

ment packages is for high fliers

— the kind of work that most
women do does not have
much to do with such things as
luncheon vouchers. How can
you quantify better working
conditions and value benefits

such as sick leave? The em-
loyee may never take sick

ive.”

Miss Hayward was too dis-

1

traugbt to comment, but a
contrasting viewpoint came

|

from the spokesman from
Cammell Laird.

. . :He said: “We are pleased
that the decision has gone our I

way, as it lends to suggest that

we did have the right ap-
proach to what we were
proposing and how Julie Hay-
ward is to be- paid in the

future.
’

. 1 have not as yet received
the written decision, and I am
anxious to read it to analyse
tiie points made, and to see
what action wilt be taken by
Miss Hayward.”-
. Leave to- appeal has’ been
given! and although a final

decision has not yet been
made, the Equal Opportuni-
ties Commission has intimat-

ed that it will be taking the
case to tiie Court of Appeal.

Susan Fieldman

. ^Cheque BookL
Forimmediate withdrawals.

Instant Access.
With no loss of interest

Monthly Interest
Interest earned from day of deposit

No Charges;
All transactions are free.

Monthly Statements.
Keep you in touch with your money

Interest Rates Published Daily.
24hr Rateline (01 -846 9768) and published

in the FmanaalTimes.

I
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The confidence of dealing with pari

of a worldwide banking organisation.

Citibank Savings is a subsidiary of

Citibank NA which was founded in 1815 and
has offices in over 92 countries; it is now one of

the world's largest banking groups.

Access to your savings.

•The Money Market Plus Account is designed to

offer the investor 2 highly competitive rate with instant

access lo the account via a cheque book. The initial

minimum deposit is £2,000.

Act Now
To find out more about this competitive-combination

of high interest with cheque book access,

ring 01-748 9251 or just complete the

Freepost coupon.

IfliTM* Mli.^ .*•• -Aihf- J SC. ’CSS," • in.- Cynt-i.r A-tlJ Rail. «-Kh tlk/6
X-. • «4.m M Vv&r-Z *1-.—

I. .C'l Sj.^o ii it-* i>lOD*nl T,u,!

. li«j K-i 3 :.o gi'i17% v i^n u m -*w- a jjfc Sir.nd. LoAor.n

v^crRiwa • .

CitibankSavings©
, Please send me further details of the Money Markel PlusH

j

Ac count. Limited to individuals over |S years of age.Notavailable
* to companies.

j

|
Name (Mr/Mrs'Miss/Ms)_

I Address_^
.1

|
Posicode. Tel

Occupation.

4.
I

.
I

1 To;' Citibank Savings M M Plus Dept, FREEPOST Citibank

j

Savings. London W6 QBR. oo»
. j

For many peoplfr the most important aspect of investment
is income. If you need an income which will grow, unit trusts
can be ideal. And the table on the right illustrates MSG'S
successful record of providing an increasing Income over the
years. ' >

•

The MSG Planned Income Portfolio is based on five unit trusts; and
providesten mcomedistributionsspread over the year.At4th June1986
the estimated gross yield on the Portfolio was 5.35%, over 36% higher
tilan that of the F.T. Actuaries All-Share Index. Income is paid net of
basic-rate incomB tax.

The incomefrom thefouroldertrusts inthe Portfolio has risen nearly
three times since the Extra Yield Tund was launched in 1973.. Past
performance is no guarantee for the future, but the income from this
Portfolio is expected to continue growing in fi/ture years. Witha Bank or
Building SocietyrieposiL however, the income can vary only in line with
the general leveT of interest rates.

In addition to generating income totalling £13.583, an investment of
£10,000 in these unit trusts on 2nd January-1974 would have grown to
£49,882 by 4th June 1986. In contrast a comparable Building Society
depositwould still beworth only£10,000and incomefrom rtwoufdhave
totalled just £11,078 over the same period.

However;youshouldrememberthatthe priceofunitsandtheincome
from them can go down as well as up. This means that unit trusts are a
long-term investmentand not suitable formoney you may need at short
notice.

The five funds described here are all designed to produce above
average and increasing income.
DIVIDEND FUND aims for a yield about 50% higher.than that of the
ET. Actuaries All-Share Index, from a wide range of ordinary shares.

'

HIGH INCOME FUND and EXTRA YIELD FOND both aim for a yield

about 60% higher than that of the F.T. Actuaries AH-
Share Index, from portfolios of ordinary shares.
CONVERSION INCOME FUND aims to provide a
simila r return, but its portfolioofordinaryshareshas

a

strong bias towards smaller companies..

COMPARISON TABLE

Annua! income framaD imoamauf of £10.000

Year
Building;
Society1

FourM&G
unittrusts3

1974 £ 900 £ 560
1975 £ 871 £ 676
1976 £ 842 £ 752
1977 £ 850 £ 875
1978 £ 779 £1,020
1979 £ 996 £1,154
1980 £1.200. £1,316
1981 £1.056 £1,338
1982 £1.003 £1.345
1983 £ 825 £1,390
1984 £ 849 £1,479
1985 £ 907 £1,678

NOTES:
1 Net of tax toa basic- rate taxpayer.

2 Based on the Building Societies
Association^ recommended rate of
return + V/s% on fully paid shares.

3 £2.500 invested in each of m&G
Dividend, High Income, Extra Yield,

and Conversion Income Funds on 2nd
January 1974. (TheM6G International

Income Fund is not included as it was
not available until 198.5.)

INTERNATlONALINCOME FUND aims to provide a
high and growing income from an international

equity portfolio, though exchange rate fluctuations
may affect our ability to increase the payment in

every year.

;

'DIVIDEND' HIGH
"

• INCOME-.::.

CONVERSION
INCOME

‘
C EXtRA

,x
*

- -.YIELD .' ^
INTERNATIONAL
;^NcqME^'

Launchdare

Trraaf pros

May'64
50p

April '69
50p

Feb. '73 •

50p
Nov. '73
50p BHH

Prica ofbcone writsat 4thJune1986

Estimated current gross yield

42EL3pxd
439%

332.3p xd
5.20%

194.1 p
6.02%

232.2p
5.36% .

60.3p xd
5.13%

% riss Fund ofier priceanee laaach +756.6% +564.6% +288,2% +364.4% +20.6%

% rb8 in FT. All Share totta over same period +636.0%. ' +382.2% +305.3% +356.2% +24.4%

Dtsmbinm dares 15 January
15 July

31 January
31 July

. 31 March
30 September

IMay
1 November

1 June
1 December

Thfflee Barclays Bank

Trust Co. Untied

Clydesdale

Bank Pic

CwnsBCa. Barclays Bank

Trust Co. Lirraied

Liayds Bank Pfc

Pricesand yields appear daily intheFinancial Times. An initial charge of 5% is included in theoffered price. The difference between the
“offered" price (at which you buy units) and the “bid" price (atwhich you sell) is normally 6%. An initial charge of 5% is included in the
offered priceandan annual charge ofupto1%ofeach Fund's value- currently (except International Income, which is1%) - plusVAT is

deductedfrom grossincome. Income is distributed onthe appropriatedatesnetofbasic rate tax. You can buyor sell unitsonanybusiness
day. Contracts for safeor purchase will be due for settlement 2 to 3 weeks later. Remuneration is payable to accredited agents; rates are
available on request: All the Funds are wkJer-range investments and are authorised bythe Secretary of State for Trade and Industry.

M&G Securities Limfted.ThreeQuays,TowerHill, London EC3R 6BQ.TeleplloiMr01-626 4588. - - '

FROM £2.500 Mnamun investment

a aay ww Fnntl: £5DB.
00 -NOT SEND ANYMONEY. A. contract note will be sent to you
Stating exactly howmuch you oweand the settlement date. Vourcar-
tAcale wilHoflow shortly.

02
HUmAWIS)

SUHfttttf

0< AO&fltSS

I POST CODE a E PP482316

TO: M&G SECURITIES, THREE QUAYS, TOWER HU. LONDON EC3R 680.

PLEASE INVEST a mal of ^ (mmtmtrn. £2J0B) in Income

utbts of the fallowing Funds, divided as indicaied.3TIhepnce tidingon receiptel disapplicawm.

Ilf no split is indteaed. your investment wdl be spread equaOy bsween the &ve Funtfc.)

MiHKmm £509 in any one Fuad.

DIVIDEND
HIGH

INCOME
CONVERSION

INCOME
EXTRA
YIELD

INTERNAL
INCOME

£ £ £ £ £

SIGNATURE

Member otitic

Una Trust Association

DAIE

m England No. fiO/76. fleg Ofllcees above.
This oV6t not available io residents of Hie Republic of Ireland

THE K&G GROUP'
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Tbp Performing

japanTrust Over FiveYears

GartmoreJapanTrust
Consistent Performance It doesn't take an investment expert

to tell you that Japan's post-war economic achievement has been
phenomenal.

Over the fast ten years their economy has grown by more
than twice the rate orthe other major industrial countries.

The "Financial Times"recently listed Cartntorejapan

Trust as the best performingJapanese trust over five years,

rising a massive 257 lV In other words every £ 1 ,000 invested on
1st May 1981 had grown to £3,570 by 1st May 1986. Gartmore is

the only management group to appear in both the fiveandoneyear
performance leader tables with a rise of 7-Fin* in the past year.

Far Eastern Experience Gartmore Is well known for its

experience in Far East markets where ov er 15 years ago we were
one ofthe first institutions to open a Hong Kong office. We now
employ a team ofspecialist investment managerswho concentrate

on the PaciTic Basin and three ofthese specifically follow Japan,

making extensive use ofourTokyo office.

Investment OpportunityThe halving of oil prices coupled with

a strongYen and cuts in the official discount rate ofl l

:
0n to 3L/*u

since January augur well for the Japanese domestic economy.
Consequently the Tokyo Stock Market is poised fora strong rally

this year and domestic stocks are now the order ofthe day.

The long-term prospects for theJapanese economy' continue

to beamongst the best inthe world but in thewordsofthe "Financial

Times" "the message for investors is pickyour fund with care?

•Oder to bid nrt incomemm e&etj. Source: MoneyManagement

General information Applications »iU beacknowledged, and certificates will be
fumarded within fourw eeks.

You can sell your units back lo the managers at noi less than the minimum bid

priceon any dealing day. You will receive acheque within seven working days or
the managers receivingyour renounced cenificaie.

Prices and yields are quoted in leading national newspapers.

Income is distributed on 22nd August each year.

Investment objectives.The aim oriheTrust is to provide long-lam capital growth
front an actively managed portfolio or investments in lapan.The investment policy

of the lYust is such that the yield is likely to be minimal.

The Trust has an initial management charge of5W'n equivalent to5% on the issue

of units at the offer price. The annual charge Is set at 1”o per annurn (plus VATO of

the \alue ofthelYust which isdeducted from the gross income.The Trust is unlikely

to pay a distribution Tor the year ended 30/6 ''86. The ofTer price of units on 5/6/86
was 135.4p.

Remuneration is paid to qualified intermediaries: rates are available on request.

The Trustee is Midland Hank lYust Company Limited. The managers of theTrust

are (Tartmore Fluid Managers Limited, 2 Si. Mary Axe, London EC3 A 6BP -

Tel 01-623 1212. (Member of the linii Trust Association). This offer is not available

to residents ofthe Republic of!reland.

Investors should remember however, that the price or units, and the incomehum
them, may go down as well as up/

IbiCaitmareFMMange,*Uwtd. 2Sc liar, lisa. LoadoaEC3A 8BT.

Fsrletepbooe applications cal I 81-6235766/5806.

t-nciirsrdtbequcfar(ir»™inujr £500)
|
£

PMbleuiGmmnhad HaMftn Unlifd, lobenivnKdin iheGUTUOXElAfUl TSUST-ll the

ruling price»n rr.mpt ut Ihr, application. BIimJi capitalspled.*-

Sunumi: Hw Xamritln full)

a .).\sisTiiN :r:i.\v;r.sT mi-v’ct-ktokm wcm NijindiurHil
. Pi

Uourapptiam^munMIst^ijnd attach namesamtaMrrssosvrparalehl

Yu k ihf tunes lor OilmiKof mir utmprlilivu stun- exchange*hm«
Inli/muimn nn rheeurnpli-ietiartpiorpunii trust range
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"investmentwhen
safemeans stagnant?

’V tea. V

THE trouble with f
almost all so-called I

“safe” investments is this. \

No matter how safe your Xj'VsJ&Ftffl -w
money may be - or how

.

long you leave it invested
- its original cash value

remains the same: Fixed forever,

with inflation constantly eating away at
^

its real value.

And now, even the interest you get from
“safe" investments is looking pretty dull.

An investment in TSB Income Unit Trust,

on the other hand, holds out much brighter

prospects.

Not only can you look forward to getting a
reasonable and growing return on your money,
you can expect to see its real value grow as well.

A record of success

As the graph here shows, the value ofTSB
Income Unit Trust has continued to grow
while the income it has paid has gone on
increasing

In fact, those who invested £1,OCX) at the

time of the 1977 launch currently enjoy a net

yield of 17% on their original investment

which, over the same time, has grown to be
worth £4,262?

This is a fine performance by anyone's

standards.

And it puts the zero growth and falling

interest rates of many other investments well

and truly in the shade.

Investing for more success

Aiming to achieve an above-average level of
income as well as long-term capital growth.

at

TSB Income Unit Trust

invests in many of the

better-yielding - and
1 Up* often undervalued -
n f, ordinary shares of British

companies.

r Now, with those lower

interest rates encouraging the under-

How your money would have V

grown over the last few years

j

lying trend towards greater profitability,

have !
many these companies are achieving

Bonding Society

Account
TSB Income Unit Trust

£1,000 invested in a
building society ordinary
share account from July

llih 1977 to lime 2nd
1986. Earns £703, but

.
still worth £1.000.

Ipgg

ill

£1,000 invested in TSB
Income Unit Trust from

July 11th 1977 to June 2nd
1986 (offer id bid basis).

Earns £829, and now
worth £4.262.

figures net ofbosk rote tax.

BONUS
ifyon invest £2.000 or more
beforeMy 1986.

If (here is likely lo be any delay in releasing your capital

and you would like to reserve your bonus in advance -
or to get a copy of (he Premier “White List" - please

ring lun Law on (0264) 56789. during office hours.

Your route to higher rewards

By investing in TSB Income Unit Trust,

you will immediately get the benefit of our
Investment Managers’ skills, and be able to

share in the rewards being enjoyed by others.

You should remember, of course, mat the

price of units and the income from them can
go down as well as up. And youshould
regard your investment as being a medium to

long-term one.

That being said, we believe that, ifyou
pool your resources with ours, you’ll have
made an investment that’s farfrom stagnant

A bonus for swift decisions

To invest in TSB Income Unit Trust
simply complete and return die coupon
below, with your cheque. The minimum
investment is £250 but if you invest ££000
or more by Friday July 4tftwe will add a
farther I% bonus ofadditional units to your
unit-holding, entirely free of charge.
A swift decision will more than pay yon

dividends.

‘Incomeim on on offer to bid boss to at June2nd 1986.

TSB INCOME UNIT TRUST
BUYING ORDER

Muagm TSB Unit Trials Untied lMembers of
the Unit Tnar Arsoctarioni.
ImneRMnqm: TSB Inrntmem

Management Limited.
Tram: General Accident Executor and Trustee

1 Compani Lira fed.

Charges: 34 on initial purchase thereafter
VApj. (pita VAT) of the Funds value, deducted
from die Trust 3 inawe. The Trust Deed allows Cor
a maximum charge of IX p the Managers win

I
give unitholders at least 3 months written nonce of
any change. These charges are included in the oiler

price of the unin.
SeUmg turns: Units con be sold back on any

business day at the bid price ruling on receipt of
instructions. Puyincm win narouliy he made within

7 day, of receipt of a renounced unit certificate.

frnenaedianes: Units may be purchased through
tpultded ratemvdlanes to whom remuneration t&

payable at rate* which are available an request.

Prtcemdd: Offer price for Income Units 226.1 p,
estimated current gross yield 4.23%. both on rune
Stfa 1986. Prices and Jidda are quoted daily in the
national press.

Income distribution: tammy 25th and Inly 23 th
each year. First dombs'ion on umu bought now
payable laniurv 25th. 1987.

Registered Office: Keens House. Andover.
Hampshire SPIQ IPO Registered m Eudand and
Wales, number 1629929.

LIMITED BONUS OFFER VALID UNTIL JULY 4TH J98t>

TSB Unit Trusts limited is one of the most
Successful companies -in its field. It is aha
one ofthe largest Turning in a consistently
good performance, ir looks after over £1AX)
million on behalf of people like you. And it's

part of the bank tbai likes iosay "yesT

I To: Ann Roberts, TSB Unit TVosts Limited, (block capitals pleases
< Keens Haase, Andover, Hampshire Mr/tts/MWMr Otorenimra)

I SP10 IPG. Tel: (0264) 63432/3/4.
;

I I/We wish to invest

|l £ - 1 (Min £250) AMias
_ in die TSB Income Uni! Trust at the offer price

I ruling on the day of receipt of this buyingorder
1 and (o indude a 1% bonus of free extra turns, if „ , ,

i/we invest £2.000 or more by 4.7.86. I/We ftsosrie

enclose a cheque payable to 136 Unit Trusts Stounrrds)
I Limited.

1
-

As a general rule. Income Unla. with income —: —— —
i ear^fcasKsss. zt
I Units, with income reinvested, please tick bert-LJ . ... I-uI w_ , , . , - . - , /to offer a only opfii to uuMri nw Oft Ki wsfl of
! Tit* here for detagg ofOur Share Faehangr. ageor over, b knot open onadeaU oftheRmbPc of

Signal iuds)~

hr thecas*ofjoin
and attach *mn

ifiouiongo8eppSeemlt
addresses on a separate
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Motorists in a snarl-up

over accelerating costs

About one- million moionsss
insured with the Guardian
Royal Exchange are in for a
surprise when their policies

next come up for renewal. In a
“major review” of its motor
premium structure, an-
nounced yesterday, the com-
pany is putting up its rates on
smaller cars and cutting them
for the bigger, more expensive
models. .

It is a revolutionary move
that is bound to upset thou-
sands of motorists who have
kept to small “econonucaT’
family saloons, such as the
Metro, Escort and Fiesta in
order to keep motoring— and
insurance — costs down. It is

also-likdy to set the catamoiqg
the pigeons ofORE’S competi-
tors in this, one ofthe toughest
insurance markets.
GRE last increased its mo-

tor rates only six months ago
by an average of 9 per cent
overall, the latest in a longline
of rises designed to cover
soaring claims costs -and
which affected ail motor insur-

ers alike.

Its. - latest move, -GRE
spokesman Michael Auld is at

pains to point OUt, IS DOt an
overall rale increase bat an
attempt lo redistribute the

burden of premiums more
equitably, so that they reflect

more closely the claims expe-

rience for different car
models.
Whatever the proclaimed

rationale, it is cold comfort for

many ordinary motorists who
could now lace premium rises

of IS or 19 per cent in the
outer London suburbs of Or-
pington, Surbiton, Enfield and
Croydon.
Outside the capital, the.

THE UP AND DOWN PREMIUMS
Premium increases (E)

Outer London Otbercftes Rival

OW New Old New OM New
Fiesta* 103 123 88 93 82 65
Maestro* 133 1S7 114 - 121 102 108

Premium decreases (£}
-

Outer London Other cities Rural

OM New OM New Old New
Rovar 3500f 318 •301 272 235 246 211
Volvo7B0GLEt 318 301 Z72 235 246 211

Bates are forcomprehensivecover with£50excess, husbmdandwife only
as drivers, maximum 65% no claims
• Hates for 25-54 yr old * Rates for30-54yr old

premium increases for small *

cars are less frightening, as the
table shows— about 5 to 6 per

cent depending on the area.

. According toGRE. the mfr-
1"

torists who come off worst mM

overall as a result of these-.-

changes are those with the

.

smaller cars in the East Anglia *

region. Those who gain most Z
from the review are drivers of/_

the larger, foster cars in Liver-

pool and North Humberside.

The rate reductions for cars ZZ
such as the Rover 3500, the

Volvo 760 GLE, the Vaoxhafl

Cavalier 1600 hatchback and.

the larger Austin Montego..-

range from about 5 percent in M
the London area to 13 to 14 »>

per cent elsewhere. With pre-

mium levels on the Volvo, for

example, at the £200 to £300 ^

level these percentage reduc-

;

lions translate into worth--.

while cash savings.

Mr Auld yesterday des*. Z

scribed the changes as^ir to ^
all**. It will mean some policy-'

,

holders have tower premiums ^;
and others who have been—
subsidized by the better risks^
win see an increase.

And what ofthe effect ofthe-
compands surprise strategy...,

when policyholdersget wise to^
the changes and took ebe-*--

where for a better deal?

must charge the proper premi-

um for the risk piesentcd to _
us” Mr Auld masted. *if it

•

means losing market share,
~

then so be ft.”

Janice Allen

This advertisement is issued in cmnpliance with the Regulations ofThe&ock Exchange.

Nationwide
^f5 Building Society

(Iiuxxporated in England under the Budidmg SocietiesAct 1874)

Placing of£20/KKyK)0 ll%;per cent Bonds
due 15tiiJune 1987

Listmg for the bonds hasbeengrantedby the CouncilofThe StockExchange. Listing
Ruticulars in relational The Nationwide Budding Society are available in foe Extel
Statistical Services. Copies may be collectedtrain Companies Announcements Office.

P-O. Box No. 119, The Stock Exchange, London EC2P2BT until 10th June 1986 and
until 23rd June 1986 from:—

FultonPrebon
Sterling Ltd.,

34-40 Ludgate Hill,

LondonEC4M7JT

.

ChaseManhattan
Securities,

PortlandHouse,
72/73 BaanghaTl Street,

LondonEC2V5DP

Rowe& Pitman,
Multens&Ca Ltd.,

1Finsbury Arenoe,
LondonEC2M2PA

7th June 1986

ANOTHERYEAR
OFGROWTH.
The Edinburgh Investment Trust Net Asset V^lue per share

rose 32% in the year to 31March, 1986 and the dividend is up 16%
over die previous yean

The portfolio of equities stood at £583 million ofwhich half
was overseas. We saw good growth during
the year in all stock markets, but par- j
tkukdy in Continental Europe. j

In the Report and Accounts the /
Chairman,Mn Ivor Guild, says “falling/

y
interest rates and rising corporate /
profits will continue to fuel a rise in

stockmarket prices, and . . . the J

.

mm
outlook for 1986/87 is good,’’'

'*

At 29 May the share

price stood at 145 penceand die f
dividend yieldwas 3^%.

To discoverthe reasons for

our success please mail the coupon to J •

Dunedin Fund Managers* The Report and •
:

Accounts contains a full review ofthe portfolio and wiU be of
interest to all investors.

Hease send me acopy of'The Edinburgh Investment Trust pic 1986 Annua! Report

Address

To Me. Colin Peters, DunedinFund Managers Ltd, L' U. JNJ £ £) I.N
FREEPOST,3Charlotte Square, EdinburghEH24DS. FUNDMANAGFR^ rm

ascsB.
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Careful way
to clear up
your crash

It is not easy to keep coolwhen
yourcare Involved in an accident yet
the Information you collect at the
scene and whatyou say tothe other
drivercan make afl the difference
to an insurance claim. Anew leaflet
from the British Insurance Brokers'
Association contains a useful checklist
withspace to complete detaite of
witnesses, insurance companies and
the vehicles involved. Thera is aven
space for a sketch ofthe acdderit to
ease claims negotiations. The idea
is that you keep the leaflet In the
giovebax. presumably along with a
pen and tape measure,so mat you are
prepared for the worst

‘

Even If you do not intend to claim
from your insurance company, the
leaflet warns that it Is acondnion of
your policy thatyou inform the
company aboutthe accident It also
fife you in on what to expect If you are
claiming for repairs to your car,
and points out teat you coufel stffl toss
some no-claims bonus even
though the accident may not have
been your fault, and thatyou may
have to pay part of any cairn outof
yourown pocket(an excess).

ff you are planningon taking your
car abroad this summer another BIBA
leaflet warns against retying on
your UK policylor equivalent cover
overseas. Despite the abofition of

'

insurance document inspections in

many European countries you still
-

need to top up your poficy for foreign .*

visits if you expectto have the
same level of cover as in the UK. A
ween card from your Insurer Is still

therefore necessary.

The leaflets. MotoringAbroad?
We'll Insure YourSmooth Passage
and One Stove WeHope You’B

-

NeverNeed, are available from BIBA
brokers or direct (send sae 9fn by
4tn) from BIBA. BIBA House. 14 Bevis.
Marks, London EC37NT.

The Irish link

Everybody's doing it- joining
one of the groups which offer cash
machinefadtttosto members.The
most recent to sim on is Allied Irish

Bank, which has joined up with two
of Britain's biggest buBcflng societies,

the Abbey National and
Nationwide. Alfied Irish is now a
member of Link, the hote-in-the-
wafl cash dispensing network. Byfoe
end of the year customers of one
memberof foe consortium, which
Includes the Co-operative Bank
and National Girobank, will be ableto
draw money from most machines
in the network. A Link spokesman

/MUND
REVENUE

FEEBLE
Excuses
dett. n

says: “Members expectto be
shartog over 600macttnes tv toe rod
of the year.

”

You shotfd, however, watch the
charges you might have to pay If you
take moneyfrom a machinewhich
belongs to a Link member other than
yourown bankor bufc&ng society.
Each instttution wffimake up its own
mindjon this issue when sharing
starts.

.

Triple chance
Interest rates may be faffing but

a special offer for quick-off-the-mark
investors inanew Triple Bonus
Bond from University MetficaJ and .

General aims to buck the trend.
The bond invests75 per cent Tn Legal
& General's Managed Fund and25
per cent in the National & Provincial

Bu&fing Society's 90-day account .

A guarantee of a 14 per cent return
fromthe biddingsociety element is

Medfcarand GeneraTs contribution
towards stable interest rates. This
is achieved by topping up the bufkftig

society'snew82S rate with £53.20
-for every£U)00 invested.

How wefl the combined Triple

Bonus Bond returns wfll hold up
against competing Investment
returns then depends on the
performance ofL&G’s Managed
Fund. The minimum investment into
the new bond is £2,000. The
current offer is Bmited to £3 mffifon and
doses oh July 15. Applications can
be reserved on 0272276954.

The grass cut
Plantations, shooting rights and

leisure grass are justsome of toe
more unusualinvestments covered
in toe latestANedDunbar Investment
Guide, to case youwere
wondering, leisure grass can
command as much as £175 a
season on the outskirts of towns for

the out-of-the ordinaryptace tor
your cash or the more run-of-the-mlfl
buikfing society, unit trust, shares
and We assurance that appeals, this
book fife you in on what is
available, the legal position and basic
details of their workings.

Despite the breadth and complexity
of the subject, the book is written in a
dear, comprehensible style. It

gives advice and guidance on whento
make an investment and howmuch
is advisable for a balanced portfolio. It

also indudes recommendations on
what sort ofinvestments are suitable
lor long-term security, which are
for short-term gains and how to
achieve toe best out of them. The
1986-87 edition of the AiBedDunbar
Investment Guide is published by
Longman Professional and costs
B2J50 from bookshops.

In search of £5m
The new season for business

expanskin schemes is cranking its

way along. We have come to
expectthese vehicles to ran out in two
convoys; toe first comes in October
halfway through the tax year, toe
second in a desperate scramble to
soak up spars money before the
critical day in April. Avoiding the
BES rush hour is toe latest rund from
Charterhouse.The fund for tax
year 1986-87, with toe charming
acronym CHEF IV, is of toe unit
trust style. In otherwords, it invests in

a spread of companies with
subscribers' money being divided into
units which are a snare or the value
of those investments. Charterhouse
hopes to raise £5 million for this, Its

fourth BES fund.

The minimum rmfividuaJ

subscription is £2,000. The maximum
Is £40,000, atwhich point relief

from income tax (aSowaWe at top
rates, of course) ceases to apply.

The dosing date is July 14, so
prospective investors cannot
expect to muB it over on their summer
holidays. Detafls: Charterhouse, 6
New Bridge Street, London EC4V 6JH
(01-2484000).

The stay-at-homes
Halfthe nation has not been

abroad on hofiday in toe past five

years, according to a Gaaup survey
commissioned by the travel agents
Thomas Cook. This news,
sa^Bnn^fa^aflftwtddjtxjmafete

to invent abanking story in Mexico to
coincide with toe Work} Cup,
comes hand in hand with less

per cent use pesetas. Presumably
this means that more Sntons go to
Spate that to France, as barter and
currency exchange in every cafe on
the Continent are remote
possMMes . Thomas Cook, by the
way, has now produced a peseta-
denominated travellers' cheque.

Uoyds offer
With many analysts wondering

whetherthe UK share market has

Lloyds Bank has stepped into toe
breach. With impeccable timing a
new UK Growth unit trust is launched
today, aimed at “investors looking
for stable long-term capital growth".
The mWmum investment in the
fund Is £500. and charges are
standard at 5 per cent initially and 1
per cent annually.

“Experts", of course, were
pessimistic about the UK market when
the FT 30-Share Index fell through

950 test a year ago. Now it stands at
1330and Lloyds UK's retail

banking (Srector John Dawson says
the fund looks "a shrewd
investment”. That may be, but if toe

market fans it has a tong way to go.
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would-be country set Whether it is

habits of those of us who are not quite
so sedentary.

A fifth of British holidaymakers
abroad use French francs, whfle 38

The gap widens
The gap between North and

South is wide and getting wider. The
Woolwich Building society is

predicting a bigger difference in house
prices between those regions, and
more generally between affluent areas
of the country and the rest House
prices in London and the South-East
have gone up between 15 per cent
and 20 per cent this year, while the
increase in some parts of toe
Midlands and toe North has hovered
around 4 per cent

National Savings income and
deposit bonds interest rates come
down on July N from 12 per cent to
&25 per emit- not the BL5 per cent
indicated in last week’s Family
Money.

EqmaimiB26Sini|ur

CALL FREE
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Building societies are
chasing the expats

KeeganMcCabe
Urn& investment Consultants
1CantdHBiBtCWappn5(iceLUwianW1.
Hi 01499(B21 or50325 452246 77/6

The Government still has a
monopoly oe fax-free savings

for UK residents with Nation-

al Savings (whatever hap-
pened to the wonders of the

open market?), bvt fin: tax

exiles, .engineers .in Saadi
Arabia -and the fike, the

budding . societies offer an'

alternative. In the wake of the

Halifax and Oe Abbey Na-
tional,, a posse of bonding
societies has emerged, deter-

mined to capture their share of

the expatriate savings market
Domestic investors need not

stir themselves. It is a condi-

tion of the accounts that

depositors live abroad. One
society has. a particularly

clean-handed dosing proce-

dure. The investor is provided

with a form which he or she
must use to notify the society

ofimpending retain totoe UK.
The expatriate accomxt is then

dosed, and the deposit trans-

ferred to an account where
composite rate tax is levied.

The Bradford & Bingtey,

City of London, and Peckham
societies have all produced

new accounts paying interest

gross to the overseas resident.

In Bradford & Biogley’s case,

tiie extrajam is more than 2%
per cent above its mam Real

Gold account rate. The City of

London account looks the best

value at 10.8 per cent.The rub
is, though, that the interest

level 00 the accounts for the
domestic investor are higher.

For example, the City of

London’s Capital City Gold
Shares offer 1134 per cent,

though the investor sees jnst

&05 per cent after tax.

. There is a parallel between

the yields on these accounts

and the trick which the Gov-
ernment works for National

Saving, whose returns are
very dose to the net yield on
bonding society accounts. The
depositor sees no difference,

and the Government gds-fhnd-
ing for its debts on the cheap.

Nevertheless, these ac-

counts represort better value

for the expatriate, and as such

are to be welcomed.

TARGET JAPAN FUND
InvestNow in The Future Growth of
The World’s Second LargestEconomy
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Since the beginning ofthis year, unit

trusts investing in Japan have, once
again, featured amongst the leaders in

theperformance tables.

An investment of 31,000 into the

ANENCOURAGINGOUTLOOK
In the future,we considerJapan will continue to be

a favourable area for investment Recent developments

lead us to the conclusion that the huge potential of

the domestic sector could be the m^jor influenceon the

Japanese stockmarket this year.

The important arguments for thisview include;

• The dramatic fan in oD prices.Japan is heavOy depen-

dant upon imported oil and, as such, stands to benefit

considerably from the halving in prices seen this yean

• The 30+ percentage rise in the value ofthe Yen against

the Dollar. Since the Group of Five’ meeting last

September the rise in the value ofthe Yen has enabled a
significant reduction in interest rates.

We believe this will benefit the economyand help

encourage investment in the stockmarket

• TheJapaneseGovernment intends to stimulate the

economy througha variety ofmeasures. Legislation on
urban redevelopmentand the bringing forward ofmany
key construction projects should lead to stronger

growth.The projected rise in real earnings should

createamorebuoyantconsumer sector:

•;;;*>•

. lit.

\

;

;
•

importance:The Japanese
authorities haveshown their

intentions to developIbkyoas
aworld financial centre equal

to Londonand New York.

TARGET
TARGET GROUP. PLC

umi LisiJ

average JapanFundmade on the first of

January, 1986 will have grown in value

to £1^20.
InThigetJapanFtmd,thisinvestment

would havegrown to over 31,400.

THEMANAGEMENTPHfLOSOPHY ANDTHERECORD
The Manager ofThrgetJapan Fund will seek to select

the best opportunities available for maximum capital

growth, whether these be in domestically orientated

stocks or the shares ofexport earners. It is intended that

the portfolio ofThrget Japan Fund will be relatively

concentrated to secure the most profitable return.

Consistency ofperformance is an indication ofgood
investment management Over 6 months, 1 year; 2 years
and since launch Target Japan Fund has ranked
consistently in the upper quartfle ofunit trusts investing

in this market
An investmentofSlflOQ madeon the launch date.

22nd December. 1982. is now worth an outstanding
53,358 - compared with a return from the average Japan
Fund of52,932.

' Please remember that the (Mice ofunits and income
from them cango down as well as up.

HOWTO INVEST
Ifyou would like to invest in Ihiget Japan Fluid please

complete the application form below and post it together

with yourcheque to theFYeepostaddress,ortelephoneour
dealerson Aylesbury (0296) 594L

Fbr your guidance, the offer

price ofunits on 27th May, 1986 was
88 9p, with an estimated gross
annual yield of01%.

^
Ifyou retain the services ora

I jC professional adviser we strongly— IT lj recommend that you contact him

> T v without delay regarding this offer

AU (h(l»rp>irun4 In hkl tanmr rr Bniredrd.

Ki,inv<i|MlSalMK-.iii 37m Way HW'l

UNITTRUSTS-L1FE ASSURANCE-PENSIONS-FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

CEMEBAL WFURMATIOW
Thfnuunum imtimlmMMam inItan Japu Fbnd Is S560

Subcwtpienl wnruimm r. may be made ofi IDO or more.

JUaHMB*drok dulyud (h* iKiw and i»*publuheddsOym ihe

FlmBctel Ttmgw mlifime. nrmyapi
.Tv

ApplhaUon- »rtU br «hnowW*rf. A conuaci noirwill oe
dnpuchKl on mnpi ofynurpphrauoo and a cmiflHOe Ihr ihrunia
you held wtll be MunJaniundl]! Baysalter ibe<teiear|>uTehBW.Li|iliK

can be sold back to Ihe Mavum> at a pin*nm le» than ibe bid prlee

caJcntued In accordanci*»mn [teparuieni oTTYadp r**ut*boflsand a

Cheque ntU bednspalrtwd aUMn IDdaysofrmlpi of<CMd «ftlD«aie.

An InUW chai*; ofS% ia Indudcd In ihe offer priceorirnha

Renwoention InpaM ioqwbArd ImeTBefbaneoiracn ihbcharge. Halo
available on reqixta.An annua] cbaifr of» (plus VAT)mdatuaed from

(be fbadSgriEn litcnmc.

The nuHTv«dktfffMUondueb 31»iJuly and income will be
dnaribuled, ugeiheewMi a MaaaffnVReport on 30Ui September.

TViaaoccThr Royal SankofScotland pic.AndNoncKMG Thomson
McKUntocfc- Manajwn.TuKri TmBi MbmhcmLaMcd.KCRbUml id

EngUnd No. 847S4haiTkrg« House.Galehouse Road. Aylesbury. BucfcM.

HPI&3EB.

To:TargetTrnstManagers Limited, FREEPOST, London EC4B4EH.

I.Mewish to invest & in TargetJapan F\inU

fminimum 5500) at the price ruling on receipt ofthis application.

Please makeyour chequepayable to Ttegel Trust Managers Limited- *
.

71/07/06

My professorial adviser^ I

Please send details ofhow to exchange shares for unit trusts
' n3r_ lkli
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* FIRSTOUTOF 89 FIXED INTEREST
FUNDS*

:> BEATS ALL FIXED INTEREST UNIT
TRUSTS BY5% OR MORE

'

Why optimists

still head
for Europe

PERFORMED ALMOST 3 TIMES
BETTER THAN THE FT-SE100 INDEX

UNIT TRUSTS
* MORE THAN DOUBLE THE FTALL
STOCKS FLXED INTEREST INDEX

to fall further But GileslorGovernment Securities) keep the same return
•"*. once you've bought them.

What's more when interest rates fell.the CAPITALVALUEOFG lLTS4NCREASES.

Gilts still offers return of about9% a year-6% higher than the Government's

inflation forecast for this year!

/Etna’s newGILT-EDGED BOND offersone oftheMOSTCOST-EFFECTIVE
WWSTOINVEST IN GILTS:

* 5% SAVING OVERMOST GIUFUNDS.

- * Huge cost savings over direa investment

*Up to 10% a year income facility.

^NO CAPITALGAINSTAX on profits from Gilts

Jfc Management by Phillips & Drew-voted top for gilt

research by 'Institutional Investor polL

^ Fund up 19% in 3 months to 28/5.

.dna is the UK arm of thewodds largest pubtidv quoted insurance group:with assets

equtvateraraDS.QOaOOCnTO

- ,€tna Lire InsuranceCompany Lid.401 St Whn Street London EClVdQELReg No ITrioSO

1 The Continent undoubtedly
has its attractions, particularly

j

when one is forced to suffer
l the soggy season we Britons
laughingly rail summer, bat

,

just recently it has been'a very
poor home for British money.
- The latest fashion in unit

trusts, the European fund,Tias

been made-to look pretty sick

during the - past month; -the

main European stock markets
have taken a hammering, and
unit trusts- investing in those

foreign - equities have plum-
meted accordingly.

'
'

'

The- average loss for a

-European fund is more than

10 pa-

cent in the month to

June, as our -table shows.

Some funds have lost neatly a

fifth of their value in that

time; while none has managed
to record a profit

Unit trust performance, of

course, should really, be ap-

praised over the longer term.

And it cannot be denied that

DON’TDELAY-INVESTNOW! Good return over one
year and three years

-Swir FlwwfSwnjsS'jiisro I' " Pn- f 1 W>

rte»ft.'OonT?i«!Pea^a tfwcoutvn mwircmeHKadito'ferfnz XaaUhbtsaiitaceComQanyLUl.FREEPOSl
Un-unLClB l\A OicWiik- :«irCus4:miaCi»feCeTmc— diaUieandasLilK-effcadiorraiFreettnefEirv, Thetistirt:

*;penE jth i,'« ptr

read new. FREE Ounietouilts and Araik Qt the EnwOlU-EtiijEDBCWDto

Mwc H usual Profe'swnal adviser-

AtnaJ PS Nvru j»r-^-W'BL>ifdMlMiWlv?w«iW’vBeit4rori
pv^sj.- ikS *+•>, v.. derail* OJ

.EnjineaG'lt E*}fd rvnuof Bond G

even after their recent drub-

bing, European funds provide

an excellent return over one
year and three years.

But have the European

maricets peaked? Forexam pJe,

West German shares, princi-

pally traded on the Frankfurt

exchange, added 80 per cent

last year. Can we expect that

sort of performance from

them again?

To judge from the number
of newly-launched European

funds. Europe might at first

dance seem to be a good bet

for the long-term investor. In

the last year the market has

more than doubled from 32 to

66 funds, with more, in the

pipeline. Does this mean we
are being given the choice of

instruments with which to tap

a fertile source of profit?

Or is it that the fund managers

are Ming over themselves' to

cash in oo the latest fid?

; Either the long-re™ pros-

pects are good, or perhaps

managers start these funds

simply because everyone else

has one, which would add up
to the sort of financial strategy

you might expect from lem-

mings outbn a jog- .

‘ •"

-
- Bearing the alternative- in-

terpretations in mind, we can

.'report a marked degree -of

enthusiasm for Europe among
those who run the funds. - •

* The most papular markets

for general European funds are

West Germany and Fiance;

several foods have at least half

their money in Paris and
Frankfurt. “German shares

have been hit hard by major
withdrawals from foreign in-

stitutional investors. The big

American and British pension

funds have pulled out of
Germany after Chernobyl,

mainly because the Green
Party has gained substantial

credibility and investors don't

-like the look of its policies."

says John Magnay df
Arbuthnot-
John Legal, of GT fund

managers*would agree..

Mr Legal adds: “The lower

oil price helped German equi-

ties initially, and it*s certainly

good in the medium and long

run. But there was a reaction,

particularly from chemical

shares, when their figures

showed a lot of depredating

assets, ie^ oil reserves.” ...

French equities too have
been hit Why? “One of the

principal reasons is the huge
advance from the market over

the last year and more,” says
John Magnay.
“The new government has

embarked on a seriespfhuge
de-nationalizations. Credit

Action at the Frankfort stock exchange—
sold oft There's a great deal of

stock to absorb.”

First of aO,. one has to be
very' clever to second-guess

Arbuthnot’s fund is 57 per the notoriously volatile cur-

cent committed to France and rency markets. Secondly,

Lyonnais and Banque
Nationale de Paris have al-

ready been sold off, and this

. week_we have industrial con-

glomerate Saint Gobain being

West Germany, which is fairly

typical of the investment ex-

posure of European unit

trusts.

Another contribution to the

weakness of the European

sector is the gentle improve-

ment of the pound against

both franc and marie during

the past few weeks.

An' investment in a West
German share is also an
investment in the strength of

the mark against the pound. A
poorly performing local cur-

rency can erode the value ofa

stock market gain, in other

words more francs can still

mean fewer pounds if the

foreign exchanges rate sterling

higher.
"

there is The view that an
investment tn foreign shares

should be a currency invest-

ment As -a conseqence. very

few funds have bothered with

currency strategies. The con-

sensus among- managers js

that both the-maxkets and the

investors should wait until

after tire elections in Saxony

on June 16 before committing

cash. The poll is looked on by

many as an indicator of life

political (and so, indirectly

the investment) climate in

West Germany. «

Wait onlO after the

Saxony elections

currencies will pick np over
the long term.

•• That soumfe great' But
when? “Now," says.Paul Tal-

bot. Of Brown Shipley. He
believes the West German
market in. particular “looks

very attractive at these levels.

Investment managers can The
_

British and American

borrow in different currencies • pension -foods have followedWIUIW U1 UUIi.iVUi vmivuviw - —^ ~

to protect themselves against . theflavour of the month,and
the foreign exchanges gyra- although they’ve withdrawn

dons, bat generally do nor theyTlhe back."

choose to do so for their own
reasons.

Others are more circum-

spect John Magnay believes

Today we have tire launch;

of the latest member of the

once trendy European onit

trust dub. David Miller, of

Sun Alliance, admits that tW
: markets have already gone a

long way: “If I could sell you
the right to invest a year ago, l

would do."
Mr Miller shares the optf-

rnism of bis -peers about, the

longer-term prospects for Eu-

rope and naturally says that

right now is the best time togd
in.

Perhaps he is right, bat the

seemingly universal enthusr-

- asm for Europe does lend to

bring out the more cynical

aspects of one's character.

How many rich cynics do you
know?

Martin Baker

EUROPEAN UNIT TRUSTS
Value of £T00 invested over various periods to June 1, 1988

One Month (66 Funds)
THEBEST

One Year (32 Funds) Three Years (11 Funtfa)

EBCAmrb Dutch Growth 99.4

Sentinel Euro Income
Hambros Scandinavian
Standard Ufa Euro
Baring Europe
Artuthnot Pflio Europe
Hotoom European
TramSngton European
T5B European Growth
Scot QW European

Baring First Europe
Sun Life Euro Growth
Murray European
Boring Europe .

Wardfey Euro Growth
Govett Euro Growth
Grafund European

Murray European 2938-
Hffl Samuel European 266.1'

Barrington European 257.2;

Equity& Law Europe 243.5,

M4G European6 General 239.7*

Govett European Growth 236.8-

Tynda* Euro
HU Samuel European
Oppwiheimer Euro Growth

Sectoraverage*

One Month
THE WORST
.'One Year Three Yt

An All-Out Capital Growth Investment for¥>u
’’targetEuro Spec Sfcs 85.1 New Court SM Euro Gos
Uoyds BK German Growth 84.1 GT European
Henderson European 818 Hambros Scandtaavtan

GT Germany 82£ Britannia Euro 5m Cos
Brown Shipley German 81J5 Stewart ivory Euro

1482 GT European .. 236#
146.7 Henderson European 232.1*

. 142-3 Schroder European 225-3.

141.0 Stewart Ivory European - 213.8.

•140A S4P European Growth 199.fr

F
ramlington European Fond aims for

maximum capital growth through-invest-

ment in shares quoted on the principal

European stock markets.

Europe is now one of the most popular areas

for investment. But it is a diverse and complex

market: for investment success strong links with

the continent are highly desirable. Framlingtons

are with Credit Commercial de France, enabling

us to combine CCFs expertise and knowledge

of the European market with our own eminently

effective approach to long term capital growth.

Prices are offer to bid with Income lamveaurd Source; Planned Savings

(15 per cent) and Switzerland (15 per cent) with

smaller holdings in Sweden, Italy, Holland,

.

Spain and Belgium. There is currently a sub-

stantial flow erf new money into the fund. As
this is invested, the proportions will change. In

particular, the proportion invested in Germany
is likely to be increased. The fund has powers

to invest in Britain but will not do so for

the present

Investors should regard all unit trust invest-

. meat as long term. They, are reminded that the

price of units and the income from them can go
down as well as up. ".

. .

By 4th June the price of units had risen

13.6 per cent to 56.8p, compared with 50Dp
when the fund was launched on February 14.

The estimated gross yield was 0-94 per cent.

THE FRAMLINGTON APPROACH
Our special style is to concentrate on smaller

companies and try to identify those with really

good growth prospects before the rest of the

market recognises their promise, aiming for

exceptional capital growth performance.

The results of this have been good, especially

overche long term.

LUMP SUM INVESTMENT
You can make.a lump sum investment simply

by completing the form below and sending it

to us with your cheque. -Units are allocated at

the price ruling when we-reedfle' your •erdet:

The minimum investment for a lump sum is

£500. There is a discount of 1 per cent for

investments of £10,tXX) or more.'

MONTHLY
SAVINGS'PLAN

OUR RECORD
The two previous Framlington funds which have

most closely followed this approach have been

Capital Trust, investing in UK. shares: and

American and General Fund, investing in the

U.S.A. Both have done well.

Over the ten years to 1st April Framlington

Capital Trust was the very best performing of

all the 275 unit trusts monitored by Money
Management

•

over the period. It turned an

original investment of £1,000 into £11,150. _
And over seven years, our American &

General Fund (started 1978) was one of die

two best performing unit trusts out of the 27
investing in North American shares, it turned

£1,000 into £3,639.

S
tarting a monthly savings plan is

equally easy The minimum is £20
per month, with a discount of 1 per.

cent for contributions of £100 or

more. Accumulation units are used and are

allocated at the
.

price *ruling on the 5th of

each month. To start your plan, complete the

application and send it with your cheque for

jhe.ijrstLJ^MtributiQn.'Subseqcent. contrfbu-,

lions are by the direct debit mandate which
'weshall send to you for yoiiTsignature.

GENERAL INFORMATION
Applications will be acknowledged; certificates for

lump-sum investments will be sent by the registrars,

Uoyds Bank Pic. normally within 42 days.

The minimum initial.investment is £500. Units may
be bought and sold dally. Prices and yields will be
published daily in leading newspapers. When units are

sSokl back -to the-managers payment is normally made
within 7 days of receipt of the renounced certificate.

Savings plans can be cashed in at any time.

__ Income net of bask rate iaxis distributed to holders of

income units annually on 15 July. The first distribution

will be bn 1-5 July; 1987. -

The armoaT charge is lfr(+VAF) of the value of the

fund. The initial charge, which is included in the offer

price, is 5%.
Commission is paid to qualified, intermediaries at the

rate of (plus VAX). Commission is not paid on
savings plans.

The trust is on-authorised unit trust constituted by

Trust Deed. It ranks as a wider range security under the

Trustee Investments Act, 1961. The Trustee is Uoyds
Bank - Pic.-. Tbe managers ate. Framlington Unit
Management Limited, 3 London. Wall Buildings,
London EC2M 5NQ. Telephone 01-628 5181.
Telex 8812599. Registered in England No 89524L

- -Member ofthe Unit Trust Association.

This offer is not open to reskkart£cf the Republic of
Ireland.

The simple, reliable

way to buy andsell

shares
or unit

trusts

introduced Dealercall .over 6000
investors have become card holders
and many of them are now using
the service regularly.

Here's how it works:

^ fc-Tfc vwvrv iwiui

your instructions. Our minimum
investment transaction is £ 750. '

.

TO:FRAMLINGTON UNITMANAGEMENT LIMITED, 3 LONDON WALL BUILDINGS,
. . . . . LONDON EC2M5NQ'. .:'.v

You apply foran investment limit

to suit your requirements.

Hoare G ovett negotiates thebest
price available — and reports backto
you immediately.

LUMPSUM
JLwish tojnwest

MONTHLY SAVINGS
I wish restart a Monthly Savings Plan tor

in framlington European Fund,
(minimom £500;

OUR EUROPEAN LINK'
The managerof the fund is Philippe Herault, who
has been seconded from Credit Commercial de
France. He is our link intoCCFs research, while

working in London with the other Framlington

fund managers.

The furri-wili have a bias-towards smaller

companies; it - is, for example, authorised to
invest in the French SecondMarchi.

In grographiisaltennsthecurrentemphasisof

investment ison France (30 per cent),Germany

in Framlington European Fund
(minimum £20)

You receive your personally
numbered Dealercall Account Card.

.F6r further information and an
application form, contact Nicholas
Hunlokeorsend in the coupon
below /

I enclose my cheque payable to Framlington Unit
Management limited.” I am over 18. For accumulation"
units in which income is reinvested, tick here

I enclose my cheque for£ formy first

contribution (this can be for a larger amount than

your monthly payment). 1am over 18.

Surname (Mr/Mrs/Miss/Tidel.

To buy and sell shares, or unit
trusts, you simply call the special r
HoareGovett Dealercall telephone

|
hoarf;

Full first namefs). HOARE
<>OVKTT
DEALERCALL

i. ! : iirJimd

fjohu applicants shouldallsign ami ijneccessaryght detailsseparately)

al ftv, IPIKHLUC* Dill 1(11 M DftKB Ulllfl I

. — T 7)6. }

II W *

Fmavx^aFServices Group -
MOJiBGowen LAflw'MemoSaSrtlwStart

- Heron I IcuseOtfr325hiqih*b«h«i-LwidenWOT? -

. Tel 0^-40*03*4 Total- 885773 * / .

.
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accountants
can

(• TAX ADVICE )
• " V

Unexpected 'tax demands or
threatening letters from the
Inland Revenue can throw the -

calmest of indtviduah into
gtaic. Bid before you rush off
mid incur fees for aconsults .:

tfoo with an accountant, you :

shouldremember that fine
advice.is avaiJable on a variety
qftaxmaneis.

I For many people the first

port of call fev aav finanria)

problem is the Quits' Ad-
vice Bureau. The avafiahOity
0T accountancy advice^varies-
hut someofthe bureaux work
hand in hand with the Insti-
tute of Chartered Accoun-
tants. The institute introduced

voluntary .aid scheme
about 10 years ago. It now-
firovides small panels of vd-/
Htrleer accountants who .give

.

(heir services free to Citizens’
Advice Bureaux.

.

- In Richmond upon'
Thames, Surrey,, the Citizens* s'

Sldvice Bureau jxqvides 3o-
aotmtancy. advice onoe a
ttpntlt The advice is givenby .

local chartered accountants.;

.

— Carol Raxnpton, one of the

Stintinistrators at.Richmond,,
commented: “The accountan-
cy service is. often- used by
elderly peoplewho may nothe
able to afford an accountant,
hut the fecflhy is available to
everyone: Most people do
come into the office but the
accountants do offer a home

'

*No charge for

Investment advice
9

visit service. It is very wony-
mgtogetan enormoustax MU,
and quite often we can negoti-

ate with the Inland Revenue
on behalfof the individual.”

.' The Gtizens* Advice Bu-
reau in Bradford, West York-
shire, provides a weekly panel
pf chartered accountants. The
bureau’s spokeswoman said:

“The accountants deal with a
variety ofproblems, including
problems with tax returns and.
investment advice. There is

no charge.”

* Londoners have an addi-

tional source of free accoun-
tancy advice, the Maty Ward
Financial Advice Centre. The
centre is staffed almost entire-

ly by qualified accountants
who give their professional

advice free. The advice ses-

sions do have to be booked hr
advance. Advice is free, ak
thoughdonjons are grateful

1y accepted.

Pat Denny, the centre’s

administrator, said: .“The ser-

vice ve provide is aimed at
supplying professional advice
for those who may notbeable
to pay for it. If someone can
obviously afford to pay,, we
wifi recommend -him -to con-
tact bis own accountant. We
have a very wide range of
accountants who provide ad-

vice, although we find that

accountants wife work in
small firms arc the most
usefuL They are like the GPs
of;

.
the accountancy

profession.” 'f

. David Nomsisone ofthose
acxxhmtatrtswho is a partner

*We even represent
events at hearings’

-In a small firm, and be also
provides advice in the Mary
Want Gentre. He finds an
enormous.variety ofproblems
is raised by those who attrod
the centre:

. Mr Norris says: “We deal
particularly with difficulties'

with tax and personal debt.
Werwin write letterson behalf
ofdienfs, liaise and negotiate

with the Inland Revenue, and
even ‘represent them ax bear-
ings. -The advice sessions are
extremely worthwhile as they

. do keep yon in- touch with
everyday problems—but they
really are exhausting.”

Mr Norris is one ofthe new
breed of accountants who are
eager to improve the image
and availability ofaccountan-
cy advice: Like many other
accountants, his north-west

London firm, Bennett Nash
Woolf& Co, offers a free first

interview for all new clients.

A .sole practitioner, Alan
Burbage, of Burbage & Co in
west London, also offersa first

interview free ofcbaige.
.“The five first interview is a

goodwill gesture to see if the
diems like us and whetherwe
can help them,” commented a
spokeswoman for the firm.

Institute ofGarneredAccoun-
tants, Chartered Accountants
flail P0433. Moorgate Place.

London EC2: Mary Ward I

Financial Advice Centre. 42
[

Queen Square. London WCL

Susan Fieidman

ThenewHigh InterestCheque Accountwe
recently introducedhas entirety vindicated

oia
- customers' faith. So we would simpty

like to take fttis opportunity to thank

everyone fortheff continuing support \

When you consider this month mosthigh
street banks and building societies are • • •

*

announcing cuts in interest rates, it must

give great satisfaction to .our customers to

know that the Allied Arab Bank are still

offering 30.5% grosswhidi gives a com-

pounded annual ratewifli fcaxpaidpf8

Interest is calculated daily and created

monthly .

Previously the benefits of higher interest

have meant restrictions bn your personal

accessto the money.
. . ^

With the Allied Arab Bank. there^re no
such drawbacks. :

Your cheque beck giyes you immediate

access to your money without any lo^ of

interest;we evenhave thefaeditytoanahge.

regular- payments by standing order or

dired debit atno extia chaige. :

All we ask ofyou is thatyou remain in
,

credit with High Interest being paid on.the

full balaruxwheneveritexceeds £2,000.

And for those people feeling a little left

outfrom allourcetebriatin^whynotdipthe

coupon below?
.

In a few months timeypu could be ftiank-

inguSL :

.

' r
:.

lalaid rate nariaMrhdamrtgt fearcfgoaglo pnu.

I AlliedArab Bank • I

I

1

To:Allied Arab Banktanged,FREEPOST 1

London EC4B4H5 Cno stamp required ifpostedwithin

the United Kingdom). .
'

.

Please send roe full details ofyonr •/_

HIGH INTERESTCHEQUEACCOUNT : .

Nome *' —

'

Address. 1 —

I

1

Many fall in the stag hunt
t SHARES )

The great British Telecom
share issue introduced many a
first-lime Stock Exchange
punter to the delights of
slagging — an opporomiiy to
make a quick profit without
tying up your cash for too
tong.

You apply for shares adver-
tised m a newspaper prospec-
tus (no broker's commission),
afftx your cheque, and a week
or so later get all the shares

you applied for. On the first

day of dealing, you sell them
at a profit ofperhaps 20p to
40p eadr.

In theory
profitable game,
be very different.

Telecom and similar privati-

zation offers. These are bait

for theyoung, luringthem into
the safe zoo of the Stock
Exchange and not ns killing

fields. Such public issues are

meant to broaden the base of
private share ownership, so
allocations favour the small
investor. The reverse is true

with other, new-issues. Those
wanting the biffiest number of
shares get the most.

New issues come to the
market by four methods: a
placing, with almost all the

shares on offer going to the

investing institutions; an in-

troduction, by which a broker

is a
can

makes a market in a private

company’s existing dares: an
offer for sale by tender,and an
offer for sale at a fixed price.

Only the last two methods arc

of mterea to the private

investor and. he can lose on
both.

In ' the tender issue, the

investor fills in the price be
wishes to pay on bis applica-

tion form (the “striking

price”). If this is too low, be
gets no shares; if too high, he
makes sure of the shares, but
ai a price which might mean a
discount on the first day's
dealings and therefore an im-
mediate loss.

As an example, Blagden
Industries was oversubscribed
1.5 times at the striking price

of 130p,yet feB to llSpontbe
first day of dealings, a loss of
I5p per share.

In an offer for sate at a fixed
price, an ajmficant asks for the
number of shares required,
but there is no guarantee that
he or she wffl get any. In the
Associated British Pints issue

ofFebruary 1983, applications

for up to 2500 shares went into

a ballot to getjust 100 shares.

Neither does oversubscrip-
tion ensure that the price of
the share willshowapremium

'.when dealings start, or that the
investorwill make a profit ifit

does.

.
You may use various strata-

gems to get some shares:

multiple applications all
handed in over the counter of
the receiving bank at the last

minute with forms from other
people; no sequential cheques;
different names and hank
accounts, preferably one out
oftown which takes longer to
clear.

But you fece two hurdles,
both usually spelt out on the
application form. One is that
“multiple or suspected multi-
ple applications may be reject-

ed in their entirety”.The other
in smaller print states: “The
right is reserved to present all

cheques and bankers* drafts
for payment on receipt by the
receiving banks.”
So ifyou write out hundreds

offorms— and one WeUcomc

stag claimed to have pul in

1500— with cheques to match.

Overdraft cost may
wipe ont profit

and are not recognized as a
multiple applicant, you may
well find that your overdraft
costs wifi be so high that they
will wipe out any profits you
hoped to make.
Borrowing from a bank

ensures that you have the
money for new issues, but is it

profitable to do so? Take the
example ofthe recent Tip Top
Drugstores pic offer for sale at
£1.60 a share. You hope that

an application for 30,000
shares will get perhaps 1000. If

the pricegoes up by 20pcm the
first day’s dealing, that is a
theoretical £200 profit

But how does the slagging

work out in practice? Fust,
there is die arrangement fee to

the bank. The fees vary con-
siderably.A well-heeled inves-

tor might pay one sum to

cover a year’s slagging; anoth-
er might pay a fee for every
new issue slagged. The cheap-
est ranged from £35-£45 for

£48.000 for a well known
customer, to the quote from
one bank official of£480. The
only basis for this change
seemed to be that h amounted
to 1 percent

In addition to the fee, there

is interest on the sum bor-
rowed. As a stag and not an
investor, you sell the shares
immediately. Interest will be
charged at 3 to 5 percent over
the base rate, depending on
your relationship with the
bank, for around 10 to 14
days, depending on how slow-

ly themoney goes out and how
quickly yon can get it back in.

In fact the allocations for

the Tip Top issue were not so
favourable as you had hoped.
Excluding the 108.600 shares

taken up by employees, the

3,200.000 snares on offer were
oversubscribed 66 times and
allocated as follows:

200 to 2^)00 shares applied for
— 200 allocated (weighted
ballot)

3.000 to 20,000-400 (weight-
ed ballot)

2SJ»0 to 45400 - 500
50.000 to 9fU»0- 1,000
100.000 to 200,000 - 2^00
210.000 to 490,000 - 5,000
500.000 and over— 10,000

Only if you had applied for

more than 25,000 shares was
there any guarantee ofgetting
any shares allocated. Offers
had to be in by May 1, and
cheques were returned on
Friday, May 9. The amount of
interest paid for borrowing
£48,000 for 30,000 shares at a
fee of£45 for 10 days means a
loss varying between £7.35 at

13‘/? per cent interest and
£27.26 at 1 5 per cent.

At higher charges or fees,

with a longer term than 10
days, with the lower premium
of 20p on first day’s dealings
instead ofthe premium of43p
(offered in the “grey” market
by Cleveland Securities before
dealings began), the lo&
would be even greater.

So if you are thinking of
becoming a stag, beware. Re-
gard new issues as a lottery,

more interesting than a gam-
ble, and subscribe Tor a small
lot. This costs little, and ifyou
are lucky in the ballot, you can
always find some hard-up
relation who will be thrilled at

receiving the 100 or so shares

which are a nuisance in your
own portfolio.

Jennie Hawthorne

UNIT TRUST SINCE ITS
LAUNCHTHREE YEARSAGO.

MercuryjapanFundwaslaunched inJune, 1983 and over the 3 years since then

ithasoutperformed all528 authorised unit trusts withan increase in value of 195.8 per cent*

The success of the Fund can be attributed to the skills and experience of

Mercury Warburg Investment Management, which has been managing funds inJapan

for many years and has an excellent record ofsuccessful fund management in this area.

The pace of change in international investment management is accelerating

and nowhere more so than in Japan. Mercury Warburg is determined to maintain its

position as one ofthe premier international management organisations and opened an

advisory office in Tokyo inJune, 1985. Mercury’sJapanese, team are therefore now able

to monitor stock market developments inJapan throughout theJapanese, as well as the

British, business day. .

Mercuryjapan Fund is a prime beneficiary ofthis approach. We believe thatthe

Fund, which aims for capital growth, represents an outstanding opportunity for the

individual investor to participate in the Tokyo stock market at the present time.

The price ofunits, and the income from them, mayhowevergodown as well as up.
*ro 1st June, 1986 on an offer to bid basis wirii net income reinvested. Source: Planned Savings.

MERCURY
MERCURYFUNDMANAGERS LTD.-PARTOFMERCL^RYWARBURG INVESTMENTMANAGEMENT LTD..

,
'

: 33 KINGWILLIAM STREET.LONDON EC4R9AS.
MERCURY-FUNDMANAGERS ISA MEMBEROFTHEUNffTRUSTASSOCIATION.

p”To: MercuryRind Managers Ltd., 33 King William Street, London EC4R 9AS.
i Telephone: 01-2802860- (Registered Office: Registered m England.No. 1102517)

I. 1/We wish to purchase distribution/accumulation*

|
units in Mercuryjapan Fond to the value of

n

i at the offerprice rulingon receipt ofmy/our application.

A cheque made payable to Mercury Fund Managers Ltd. is enclosed.

(minimum initial

investment 1.000)

1 am/We are over

18 years ofage

Please tide diisbox for further details

|

~| Please tick this box for information abour

I about Mercuryjapan Fund. 1 > other Mercury funds.

I *Pleascdefeteas^pw>pcirec- otherwisediwihutoi unaswQbeaBocated.

IRLOCX CAPITALS niASf)1

I

I

|

(Paymentsand correspondence wtllbesent to diis address unless you specify otherwise.)

Surname (Mr/Mrs/Miss/Tit|e).

Forenamesin foil

Address !

JbstCode_

Signature.

(Particularsand signature^) ofanyJoint appbeantfs) should be attached).

This offer is re*open toresdeng ofthe Republic ofIreland.

_Date_

T7/8

Dale. .Signature^

GENERAL INFORMATION .

The mmimiiin racial bnanncnr m Mercury Man -Fund Is £UXXL Sohseqon*
'
iumbumm* may hemade > awftina afm lou t 100-

{JntarajybcpnjriiaiedorwiiitjadtatoficrmdbldpnCBt^adawdiaibFRCCSWlD

- tepqHrdwdd^tottefiHMrialTaKsanddieDaflyTelcgaphbBt^itfaaKw^oorfAty-

fcr any eiror in pufafecrioa or far nan-pubiicuioft.

Coma mas«S nannsBy he isued ftfafenodipafneriprebppfcarianund

<mfa»BiwaiBone»lrbcicnt*Hda84»BcbrfittM<pctffpaTi"cn[.UiitaaBbe«gbat

at-any time an! fflfiaerx aarms&y be wde-indn s top of Tea#! «f

jenonmed tarifitarefa}.

Manaecsxnr Chages: an Moal duigc of ismdbdedm dieoflbr pnee ofomb.

Theann—ti—wwwacdmgcis l*fc(plusWnofibe nineofAe Rind. whidiischKged

mtaaBYagsnxnoneand is taken tnra account «hm okubong die prtee*of wws. On
gmv threemonths' norite, die Manasm ®ould be perrainied cndcrm dasdargeme
mewwum af !<W<plaiWn.'nKhbn«sgrt»teahocpBrfcdg»a»quttfeiB d>buuuuB
ndaded. in the tad and cfe prices of i4>ra !% c* lJ5p, *JnAe*=r o Ids.

aoaaincs be arm royTtirfiotfasand a icpon en d* pmin rf

die Fund, together okti s far ofajinrt holdings,rf te sent to tmtthoUen iwcca rear.

fatD»biinQfbasicweaa.»diSBiiKtdu>ondioldcssfln IsMasthtseh^as-The

Mnagss ato offer aocnmdancn aas.

YicU: at die offer price erf AsriUijfcm unm on 2nd Jane, l9$6 of lS4.0p. die
esdmjied grew current yield wu NiL

Coomunon is paid »o qualrfied imctaiediariesarj rates ace available on request.

TV Maiup^ are Mcrcor? Fund Managers Lid., a.member (rf the Und Trusr'

Association. The Trustee s"the Royal Bank ofSewland pfc.TV Fund is a UK aurhonsoi!
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The sky-high cost of buying luxuries
C LOANS
We*w never had it so expen-
sive. The price ofa sumptuous
lifestyle - the car. the boat the
custom-built wok — is 21
record levels, unless you can
pay tor it 3 II in cash.

If you want 10 borrow 10

buy the blest status s> mbol to

roll off the Ferrari production
lines, the banks arc virtually

falling over themselves to

pro' ide the cash.

And small wonder it is.

Interest rates, in what econo-
mists call “real terms”, are at

record levels. As far as bor-
rowers are concerned, that
means they have to pay more
than six times the annual rate

of inHaiion (currently around
5 per cent) for the privilege of
taking out a personal loan.

1 he last time real borrowing
rates were anything like as

sky-high was back in the 1920s.

when prices were actually

falling.

Persona! loans differ from
mortgages in that the bank has

no security for its loan other

than you. the borrower. Mort-

gages are secured through a

legal charge on property. If

you default on repayments

you can expect that sooner or

later the bank or building

society will move in. take

possession and sell up to settle

•our debt.

Short of the introduction of

a
sbver>. ihe personal loan has

!no such security. Thai, say the

hanks, is the justification for
charging about 7 per cent
more for for personal loans
than for mortgages.

But what of the talk of
falling interest levels, and the

calls from Family Money in

the past few weeks to switch

your building society invest-

ments into fixed-rate longer-

term instruments such as

income bonds and gilts?

It is all true, and all of it is

advice you would be well

advised io take. Interest rates

have fallen. In the p3St few

days the leading banks have
all' lowered their charges by a
few points, but the fact re-

mains that their charges arc

extremely steep.

Banks like to lend for the

luxury goods in life. The more
affluent borrower tends to be a

belter sort of risk, the sort of
person more likely to be able

to aHerd the interest at the

killing 20 per cent or so that

most of the main banks are

charging. Take a look at our

tabic. It includes the biggest

participants in the field.

Two of the big four high

street banks set no limit on the

amounts they are prepared to

lend an individual they deem
creditworthy. The standard

rate is around the 19.7 percent

level, though the interest cost

tends to be higher the longer

the loan. Lloyds, though, is an

exception 10 this. The bank

charges 1.5 per cent monthly
in interest on the outstanding

balance of its loan.

Insurance bumps up the

cost of the loan still further.

The banks, bless their dear

hearts, are concerned for the

health and strength of their

borrowers while those borrow-
ers are in debt.

The usual insurance pack-

age covers income protection

for the amount of the monthly
repay mmem. plus life cover
for the balance of the debt.

National Westminster's loans

automatically include life cov-
er (hence the higher Annual
Percentage Rate); other banks
offer the option, and some
otTcr more lenient insurance
terms than others.

You should look carefully at

insurance. The life assurance
is a good idea if you have
dependants you would not
want to saddle with the debt
after your death, whereas the
income protection might be
useful in the shorter term.

But we must stress the
shorter term. The Yorkshire
policy, for example, becomes
operative after just 14 days’
sickness for unemployment).

but it expires after 1 8 months,

whereupon the borrower has

to fend for himselfor herself!

Are we being overcharged?
The building societies have

been casting envious eyes on
unsecured Tending for some
time. When and if the Bill

passing through Parliament

becomes law, it is no secret

that virtually all the major
societies will move into the

area-

Donald Kirkham. chief ex-

ecutive of the Woolwich
Building Society, makes no
bones about iL "I’m sure we
can shave 1 . 2, perhaps even 3

percent offthe banks’ charges.

PERSONAL LOANS

APR Min/max £ Min/max
months

Monthly cost of £5,000
over two years (with-

out insurance) £

Barclays 19.7 300/7,000 12/60 249.90

Midland 19.7 250/10,000 6/60 250.00

Lloyds 19.5 500/no limit 12/60 249.63

NatWest 20.7 200/no limit 6/60 252.08*

Royal Bank of Scotland 19.2 300/10.000 3/60 248.95

Yorkshire Bank 19.7 200/6.000“ 6/84 250.00

TSB 23.91 400/7.500 12/60 258.33

Co-op 19.5 250/6,000 12/60 249.43***

National Girobank 23.8 500/6.000 12/60 258.33

Bank of Scotland 19.7 10/12.000 6/60 250.00

Clydesdale 21.7 250/7.500 3/60 254.00

though I’m not going to be

drawn about exactly where

we'd pul the mark.” he says.

John Pry, of Abbey Nation-

al. also believes there must be

some room for a cut in the

rates we are being charged on
personal loans: “It's a racing

certainty that increased com-
petition will lead 10 lower

interest charges in unsecured

lending.”

Certainly, consumers have
seen mortgage prices move
down from levels at which
lenders fell very comforatble
to what one building society

manager described as “a
break-even situation, because
of the banks’ incursion into

the maket-place”. We may
expect something similar

when the building societies are

allowed to offer personal

loans.

Not everyone would agree,

(hough. Bob Moffat, of Na-
tionwide. thinks interest levels

have found the pricing which
is "competitive”. He says:

"We want 10 get into personal

lending precisely because it is

profitable, and that's why
we're keen to do it. Increased

competition won't bring
prices down.”

Proof of the value of the

loan will be, no doubt, in the

lending. For the moment, we
are left with precious little

choice but to pay.

* Last payment is 8p more " Discretionary, possibly mote As at June 10. 1986 Martin Baker
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Here it is. Our new low

interest rate. Whether you're

3n existing customer

not, a Personal Loan

fromThe Royal Bank

Scotland means you can now

afford to borrow that little bit more.

WITH AN
INTEREST RATE
A S LOW

A Boat Loan, for instance,

lets you borrow up to

£10,000. So, what’s the point

in dreaming? This time next

week you

could be on

the water.

WH E RE
IT COULD LEAD

Imagine walking into a showroom knowing you

could borrow up to £10,000 to spend on a car; new

or second-hand.

Our new interest rate now makes a Car

Loan even more attractive. So, you could

be behind the wheel sooner than you think.

High-tech usually comes with a high price. If it’s

more than you can afford at the moment, think

about our new low interest Personal Loan

Pop id and see

.

• A personal loan from The. Royal Bank pfScotland h

for when you want things sooner rather than later. And

ww that we've reduced our interest rate. you. can afford-,

to raise yodr' sights a tittle. To- apply call in at .any

branch or, for full written details fill in the coupon:

specifying branch if already a customer and send it to

.

The Royal Bank of Scotland, FRBEPGST. London

ECyB 3LP (no stamp required);

IT ALL POINTS TO.
THE £OYAL BANit OF SCOTLAND

|

Pfease send rtfemore information aboutyoar
j

. Personal Loses. f am over 18.
! •"

' {
I

: ~
f

us or just fill in a

form. That

way you can

be tapping

the keyboard

instead of just

tapping your

fingers
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The new way to

bridge that gap
Anyone who Las moved boose

will probably have marvelled

at the efficacy of English

common law. Unlike the Scot-

tish svsiem. which generally

works quite well, the tnconcln-

siveness of common law (ac-

cording to the Law of Property

Act, 1925. contracts concern-

ing land have to be committed

to paper as opposed to the

Scottish orally struck bargain)

works beautifully to frustrate

and confuse buyer and seller.

Often the only way to make

sure yon can obtain the prop-

erty you want is to buy it

before von sell your existing

home, that means a bridging

loan, and bridging loans do not

come cheap. In feet, unless yon

are well liked by your bank

manager, they may not come
at all. Many bankers are wary'

of lending money for the

purchase ofone property while

there is a mortgage outstand-

ing on another, particularly u

no purchaser has turned up for

the first house (referred to in

the trade as open bridging).

Now you can lay hands on
the finance to fill the gap
between house mortgages- But

it comes at a price. Home
Bridging pk has just started

out as a specialist finance

company providing
indindiuais and companies

with short-term, fairly expen-

sive, finance. “Home Bridging

exists because of the banks’

failure to eater into the open

bridging market,” says the

company’s lawyer Donald
Nelson.

Interest charges vary be-

tween a nominal 3.5 and 4.5

pre cent over base rates —
roughly 3 per cent on average

more than most mortgage

rates. The minimum loan is

£20,000 with a notional maxi-

mum of £200,000, although

the managing director Clive

Burgess says bigger loans

have been negotiated. Ar-

rangement fees vary between a

minimum of £1=0.

for the maximum
drawing.

“We try to ensure that our

borrowers dra* _
the least

amount possible.” says Mr
Burgess. “That's not because

we want to lend them as little

as wc can. It's because we
wouldn't ask people to borrow,

and pay. more than they need

to.”

He gi>es as an example a

borrower requiring finance for

a new house costing £112,000

where the present home re-

mains unsold. The borrower

would have £75.000 left over

from his old boose once it is

sold and the mortgage paid off.

Bat Bridging Finance will pay

that mortgage debt ami take

out its own charge on the old

house as security for the

brigjng loan on the new prop-

erty. The borrower has a

mortgage and savings which

together total £48.000. so

Bridging Finance will lend him

the balance to buy the new

property - £64.000 - and has

adequate security in Che

charge on the old house.

When the old house is sold

the borrower will get his

£75,000 worth of equity' in the

property. Jess the interest

charges* accrued over that

time. Interest is not levied

monthly. “We wouldn’t ask

anyone to take on two big

debts out of income,” says Mr
Burgess.

The company claims that

banks will quite happily let

would-be bridging borrowers

take on more debt than they

need- On that we make no

comment. But it certainly

seems that if you are looking

for bridging finance, this is one

of the places y on might ask for

a quote.

Details from Home Bridg-

ing pic. 18 Bellevue Road.

Southampton SOI 2AX (0703

227266).

MB

Golden shake-up
Government moves this week
to clarify the tax treatment of

“golden" handshakes'* means
tax rebates for several thou-

sand ex-emplovees who have

received pav-ofts ofmore than

£50-000 since April 1982. But

because the law is now to be

tightened up from June 4 it

could have a far bigger impact

on the “golden hellos” which
are greeting top City analysis,

dealers and brokers as they
_ v d;.
reposition for October's Big

willBang. For them the result wil

be a bigger rake-off for the

Inland Revenue.

That is the guess of the tax

lawyer Patrick Way. of
Nabarro Nathanson. who
points out that golden hellos—
those up-market transfer fees

— are in some circumstances

treated in exactly the same
way by the Revenue as the

more familiar handshakes.

In a nutshell, this week's

announcement accepts that

the legislation did noL in fact,

say what it was meant to say.

As 3 result, anyone with a
golden handshake of more
than £50.000 paid between

April 6. 1982. and June 3 this

year will have paid too much
tax. These taxpayers arc in-

vited to make their repay ment
claims through their tax of-

fices. The maximum rebate —
on handshakes of£ 100.000 for

top rate (60 per cent) taxpay-

ers — is £7.500. The deadline

for making a claim is six years

from the handshake.
Corrections to the legisla-

tion. to match its wording to

its intention, are to be made in

the Finance Bill passing

through Parliament and take

effect from last Wednesday. It

alt means that on a handshake
— or hello — of. say. £125.000

to someone with a taxable

income of £40.000. the tax

payable will now- be £64.885
instead of£57.383 had it been

paid before June 4.

Mr Way said: "The whole
episode may well have arisen

out of the Government's wish

to scrutinize the City more
closely, coupled with its un-

ease at the large inducements
being made to key individuals

prior to Big Bang

Janice Allen

INCOME... <Jr
l

OR
GROWTH?

WHY NOT BOTH?
Did your investments provide you with a tax-free income

01 10°u - plus capital growth - during the past year?
If the answer is “No7 then you could benefit from

reviewing your investment strategy - or your adviser.
If you become a client of ours, you will receive quarterlyva uanons and full market reports as a matter of course Andyour investments are managed on a daily- bask

mJ?
Ur P.rof“s
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onal wrvi« could make the coming yearsmore profitable foryou - and its not loo soon to think aboutthe steps yon should take before the next Budget.

o
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and advice - just send

off the coupon, then?* no charge or obligation.
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A better investmentopportiffsty

THE NEW CHARTERHOUSE BES FUND *^*£^2^3?"
tnnse predecessors. ThisFundiMlt provide
pmrate investor* u-ith art exceptional investment
opportunity Thats because Charterhouse will
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hake-up

In ihe 1 8th century they used
to hang chaps who fiddled
with the money supply, in
1767. for instance, a Bank of
England employee was execut-
ed at Tyburn for ffiiag the
edges of guinea coins that
passed through his hands.

Perhaps the Chancellor of
the Exchequer, Nigel Lawson,
could get a few useful ideas,
from the Money exhibition
currently being staged at the
-British Museum.- The exhibi-
tion, entitled “From Cowrie
Shells to Credit Cards", is

sponsored by the Nationwide
Building Society and covers
the whole history of money
from early crude forms of
barter ana exchange right up
to present-day technology
when your credit balance can
be summoned up in an instant
on a computer terminal (not
just now, thank you).

Money as a subject can be
rather dry, but this exhibition,

which runs till the end of
October, covering the summer
holidays, illustrates enough of
its more bizarre aspects to
entertain the most laid-back
teeny-bopper museumgaer.v
And it’s free.

For instance, there is a nice
'

section.on forgery and mal-
practice,' featuring tire afore-
said unfortunate from the
Bank of England and demon-
strating that the unholy art
may be as old as the hills and
that early practitioners were
just as sophisticated as. the
forgers oftoday, oreven mine
so.

.
how governments minted
coins and notes, often of very
poor quality, to finance their
wars , although until 1914
British' civil servants were
smart enough to be paid their
salaries in gold sovereigns.

Methods of payment range
from the weird to the beauti-

1

fuL There is the "stone
money", measuring 20m
across, used by natives of the
Pacific -island of Yap. In
Liberia they used lore iron
rods. Perhaps the most spec-
tacularexample is the "feather
money” from Santa Cruz, a
30ft coil ofvegetable fibre coil
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The modem example of the

pre-derimilization halfcrown,
coin cannibalized into a 5Op
coin by clipping of the edges
looks quite barbarian by the
high standards of counterfeit-

ing set by the Ancient Greeks
and Romans.

One ofthe more interesting

aspects of the history of

money was that actual coinage
emerged less as a method of

barter, a medium for exchange
of goods, than as a method of

extracting taxes, fines and
rents from subject popula-
tions. Nothing, as they say,

has changed.
One of the most fascinating

parts of the exhibition shows

still used, apparently to settle

some/sofia] obligations:

Money is intimately assori-
J

ated ' with life’s •: great
inevitables ofbirth, death and
marriage. One of the most
spectacular exhibits is a 19th-

, century bridal head-dress in

the form ofa money hat worn
: by village brides in southern

Palestine on the day of their

weddings. It is composed of
layers of coins sewn together

j

.as a form of bridal dowry.

.
The old custom of puttfr

Jmottey in the mouth . of a i

-•corpse to 'ensure asafepassaj
. to the afterlife is well knowu
ButtheOunesebadanexpenr
srve habit of burying people's
money with them— until, that
was, the advent ofConfucius,
who wisely took the viewthat
this was really a bit silly and
suggested that imitation mon-
ey should be substituted.

--Early savers used the most
impressive mini-strong boxes i

in which to keep then1

loot,

great wooden containers with
more locks than Fort Knox.
Pottery money, vessels from
the early 16th century had no

« provision for withdrawals.

Modern money loojkspretty
unaesthetic by . comparison
with what was spent afew
centuries ago. But at least we
have been spared, the awful
experimental plastic coins
pioneered by TCI In the 1960s
as a possible, basis for a new
coinage. They simply looked
like the kind of things my
children play Ludo with.

Maggie Dnnmnond
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A greater fax advartega
One ofthemajor advantages of ihe

Owriediouse BES Fund & theU Income Tax
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Wth these Income Tax savings, the

Charterhouse Business E>pansion Fund is an
extremely cost effective and potentially

rewaning investment made even more so by
the likely addition of Capital Gains la* savings.

More experience
Charterhouse has been successfully

investing in unquoted British companies for over

50 years They search out those companies

that have more mature management and
greater growth potential than most orcknary

unquoted companies. They then back them, rot

onfyv^rTK>ney btt<dsovMthpract^ help and
financial advice; usuafiy being represented on
the Board.

It & this longer experience that enables

Charterhouse to invest more selectively and
more knowledgeably thus increasing the

opportunity for maximum potential returns, and
to keep their management fees to the lovvest

level possible

A very limited offer,

The size of the Rjnd will be limited to

£5 mite**and iriSal preference wfll be given to
last year's Fund investors. Therefore; to secure

your allocation whichw# bemadestridyin
orderof receipt new investors mustact very

quickly Themaximum investment before tax

relief is £40000, theminimum only£2000.

Act sooner
The final date for receiptofapplications is

14thJulyI98& or earlier $ theFund is folly

subscribed. Therefore; to secure your aSocatioq

applyimmedatelyfora copyoftheCharterhouse

Business Expansion Fund l98d/67
Memorandum and Application Form.

Telephone01-245 4000 during office hours

or Q-563 0745 four 24 hour answerphone
service), or contact your nearest branch of
The Royal Bank of Scotland pic. or fill inand
return the coupon below (no stamp reqiredr
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ouficSasros E>pwn FirdrVSfc/67 arc

Cfanfanae &jsitS5 E^p***" Kanagemev Lunged
Nrv, Lancfcn ECAVaH

CHARTERHOUSE
i-
. i> SCOTlAf4J WOvJP

*

pfcFREBKDST Chdrtisihcxjse BES I

|

t New Bridge Street London EC4Eh 4AQ
|
Piease urgently send /r.e a copy cf the

I Charterhouse BES Fund 1954/87
I Memorandum and Application Form

I
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THE POWER IS IN THE PARTNERSHIP

TO ALL APV
SHAREHOLDERS

INCREASED AND
FINAL OFFER*

FORYOUR SHARES
The Increased Offer gives shareholders two alternative forms of consideration.

SIEBE CONVERTIBLE
PREFERENCE SHARE OFFER WORTH 693p

SIEBE CASH OFFER WORTH 670p
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FAMILY MONEY/8

BASE
LENDING
RATES

Mam & Company- 10.00*
Bat. — moo*
Cffttanfc Sawgsf .10.75%

iCansofctated Grds 10.00%
Continental Trust 10.00%
Co-operative Bank 10.00%
C. Hoara & Co 1000%
.Hong Kong & Shanghai—.10.00%
LLoy* Bank 1000%
Nat Westminster 10.00%

-Royal Bank of Scotland 10.00%
TSB 10.00%

Cut-price trips to your heritage S, i-* :

,t Mortgage Base Rate.

Summer may still be round
the corner, but the British

weather rarely affects one
popular pastime— visiting the

historic sites, monuments and
gardens which make up our
remarkable national heritage.

Yet few visitors are aware
that by becoming a member of

I

the organizations which look
after these sites, they not only
help secure their future but

! also benefit from free or cut-

price entry.

The National Trust (36
Queen Anne's Gate, London

,
SW1H 9AS) maintains 270
properties. Visitors get the
chance to participate in activi-

j

ties as diverse as hand-weav-
ing cotton at one of the first

industrial looms, crossing
' Coniston Water on a luxuri-
ous Victorian steamer or dis-

I covering at Roman gold mine
in the heart of a Welsh
mountain.

For £14.50 annual member-
ship there is free entry to all

National Trust properties and
to those ofthe National Trust
for Scotland, a magywm* three
times a year, a handbook on
properties with opening dates
and times and a regional
newsletter describing forth-
coming events. A fuller guide
to all sites is published every
five years.

For an additional £8.50
each, extra members of the
household can also enjoy an-
nual membership. Children
and anyone under 23 (raised

recently from f 8) pay only £8.

A better buy for families

with at least one child is the

combined family rate of £28
which gives free entry for both
parents and all children under
18. A tip worth knowing is

that pensioners can obtain

annual membership for £10
after they have subscribed for

five years.

Life membership of the
National Trust, which is taken

oui by more than 62,000
people, costs£300 (orjoint life

£375). Life members are enti-
tled to free entry for an
accompanying guest as well as
for themselves

Consider life membership
of the National Trust for a
youngster who can not only
expect many years of use but
can also use bis pass to gain
entry for a parent or friend as
an accompanying guest.

There can be few finer

birthday or baptism gifts than
life membership to the Na-
tional Trust fin- Scotland (5
Charlotte Square, Edinburgh
EH24DU), which is only £170
but will rise on November I to
£270. A joint life rate is £270
(to rise 10 £400). It also
includes any children under
18.

The Scottish rates are a
better bet as they are cheaper
than the National Trust rates

yet still entitle free entry to

OFFER CLOSES AT
* £3 MILLION OR 15THJUUT

GUARANTEED 1YEAR
BUILDING SOCIETY RETURN

In 3 years our Chert base (us increased

tram 3.000 to 35.000. TTieTnpte

Bonus Bond lAnmvwsa/y Issue}

eeteferates As success. Investors wA
have their money dMded to secure a

guaranteed! year return oM4% net on

th&r account wrtfi one o! the basest

.
Societies and the balance invested m a
£500 million Managed Fund that has

averaged 18 7% pa. net’saw d
Started m 197 7t.

This offer may dose in days,
r. Call 0272-276954 now
. for a Reservation Number.
'« 'atiwsteta*. 1 12.10.77 - L5J36
- Mm investment £2.000

1 FREEPOST Bristol BS1 58R.

I NAME
I ADDR —
|

|
t AMOUNT AWa.ABli.j7 T"
I T viwiwtx

iT:.

Scotney Castle, a National Trust property Dear Lamberhnrst, Tunbridge Wells, Kent

sites south of the border. The
single annual membership is

£12 (to go to £13.50 this

autumn) and family member-
ship is £20. The junior catego-

ry is only £5. Companies can
secure membership for staff

for £75.

One hundred Scottish prop-
erties are in the Trust’s care, of
which 70 make an admission
charge, such as £1.70 for

Culzcan Castle.

The Historic Houses Asso-
ciation (38 Ebuiy Street, Lon-
don SW1W OLU)

.

was
founded in 1973. It consists of
270 private owners of historic

houses, castles and gardens
who maintain their sites for

public benefit. To become a
Friend of the Association

costs an annual £12.50 (£20
for a couple). Friends are

entitled to free entry, a copy of
their quarterly magazine and
10 lours through the summer
which are open only to

Friends and their guests.

There is no life rate but the

annual subscription can mean
good savings upon entry to

such properties as Beaulieu

(£4), Blenheim Palace (£3JOl
Warwick Castle (£330) and
Exbury Gardens near South-

ampton (£2).

English Heritage (PO Box
43. Ruislip, Middlesex HA4
0XW) is the new name for the

Historic Buildings and Monu-
ments Commission for En-
gland. It looks after about 400
sites, of which about 350 are
open to the public. Stone-

henge (£1.50), Dover Castle

and Battle Abbey are some of
the best known.

Annual membership of £10
means free entry to all the

English sites, including the

Tower of London (normally

£4 including the Jewel House)
and Hampton Court Palace

(£2.20), a free handbook about
the sites (normally £1.95), a
map to help plan tnps, English

Heritage News (an interesting

quarterly), car sticker and
reduced rates to special

events.

It also means half-price

entry to Scottish and Welsh
historic properties, which be-

come free for entry in the

second year of English Heri-
tage membership.
A family group is excellent

value at £20, covering two
parents and all children under

16. A single-parent family

group is £14 and an under-16s
"junior" is £4. The life rate is

GOO and entities a member to

bring in a guest at no extra

charge.

Yet even better value is life

membership with Cadw
Welsh Historic Monuments
(Brunei House, 2 Fitzalan

Road, Cardiff CF2 1UY) at

£100, although a complimen-
tary guest is not included.

It has 127 sites in care, such
as Caernarfon Castie (usually

£2 entry), which are free to

members. The individual an-
nual rate is £5 and the family
group £10. For children, stu-

dents and senior citizens the

rate is £4. This means half-

price entry in England and
Scotland, a map, concessions
at events, annual marketing
brochure with opening times,

membership card and a twice
yearly newsletter.

The lowest annual member-
ship rate of£7 for individuals

and £12 for families (with

reciprocal half-price entry in

England and Wales £3.50 for

juniors and senior citizens) is

provided fay the Historic

BuDdings and Monuments
Directorate (3-1 1 Melville

Street, Edinburgh EH3 7QD).
There is no life rate yet. .

As part of the Scottish

Development Department it

looks after 330 Scottish sites,

such as Edinburgh Castle (nor-

mally £2 entry). Members get

an illustrated directory to ail

properties, a sheet with open-
ing times, the quarterly news-
letterWelcome, a memberhsip
card and special site visits

hosted by professional staff.

Conai Gregory
Congbtoa Court (top)in Warwickshire, and Bodnm Castie,

East Sussex, are both National Trust properties

Thepremieraccount
formonthly interest.

The Cheltenham Premier Monthly Income
Account offers thebest monthlyincome rate

from any national building society.

Invest £10,000 or more andwe payyou
an impressive 8.05%net . Interest is paidon
the first ofeach month, and automatically

added toyouraccount toearn the top rateof

8.35%CARt gross equivalent 1 1 .76%! Ifyou
prefer,we can payyour interest directly to

anotherC&G account,yourbankoryour
home.You can alsoadd toyour investment

at any time with sums of£ 1 ,000 or more.
No withdrawals can be made during

the first six months after opening the

account but thereafteryou can make
withdrawals of£1 ,000 ormorewithout
notice or penalty.You must maintain a
balance ofat least£10,000 fortheaccount to
remain open.

The rate offered on the Cheltenham
Premier Monthly Income Account mayvary.

However, in keeping with our reputation for [L

offering outstanding investment accounts, r
you can be sure that the rate will remain !

highly competitive.
|

To open an account call into your
j

nearestC&G branch. Ifthat is not I

convenient, you can operate your account |

fromyour home or office,post free, with the
j

j

C&G By Post service. i-

The Cheltenham PremierMonthly *.

Income Account.Another firstfromthe
|

i

Cheltenham& Gloucester Building Society. L

il v

i'T tJ g-1 >jki\Z — ifM—ifi

•

,SfM
r-, . .'wit

*^r’ '27 => 4
*

>v‘
‘

11 76%i * ^ / V 9 GROSS.CAR.— — equivalent*

8.35 °($

8.05%
ON £10,000 OR MORE

Fib: Cheltenham & Gloucester Building Society,
""*1

|
PO Box 124, FREEPOST,Cheltenham, Glos. GL53 7PW.

I

l/VWe enclose £ toopen a Cheltenham Premier
Monthly Income Account (Minimum £10,000 Maximum

|
£250,000) Please send more details JP7T1

|
-Full NameCs) Mi/Mrs/Miss 1

|

Address

j
: Postcode

I
Ifyou requireyourmonthly interest payments tobe made to anotherC&G

^ccouni.>ourbank account or your home, please give details in writing.

-^J

Cragside, a National Trust house in Northumberland, was built by Norman Shaw

(T^&Xfc^ Cheltenham&Gloucester
BuildingSociety

CHIEF OFFICE: CHELTENHAM HOUSE, CLARENCE STREET, CHELTENHAM, GLOUCESTERSHIRE. GL50 3JR.TEL: 0242 36161.

Member of the Building Societies Association and Investors’ Protection Scheme.AssetsexceedS3300 million.

Branches througtout theUK.5ee%UowPages.

^Compounded Annual Rale. + Gross equivalent forbasic rate tax payers.

*

AYEAR
IMMEDIATE INCOME PAID FREE OFTAX+
THE FUND — primarily invests In "exempt"
British Government Securities (Gilts). These are
Giltswhich are not liable toany U.K. taxation.

QUARTERLY DIVIDENDS - paid
freeofanywitholding taxes.

A REAL RETURN — inflation Is now
under 4%, the Fund therefore provides a real
return ofmore than 7%

.

NO FIXED TERM — the investment can
be held for as long as you wish, you can self at
anytime, on any business day.

MINIMUM INVESTMENT £1

Fund” under the provisions ofthe UK. Finance
Act1984 in respectof its latestaccount period.

ABOUT BRITANNIA GROUP.
Britannia is one. of the leading Investment
Management Groups m the UK., Channel
IslandsandUSA,andnowmanages in excessof
£4,000m. on behalf of 350,000 investors
worldwide; including 1,000 institutional clients

from its offices in London, Jersey, Denver and
Boston. -

BRITANNIAJERSEY GILT FUND LIMITED
COMnSn COUPON “
Soother with our bxest mveswnem talietm and the Fund I

brochtnu, inctodtofl vourapplication toon

Calculated asst 2nd June WS6. I

The Fund isbased tn [etseyande listedon • I

TheStockExchange. Iflndon

hMMMdMMoteo Iwbnredpamto

Britareva tntefnatianad
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FAMILY MONEY/9

’s little refund
Have you examined your
PAYE notice ofcodingrecent-
ly? Ifnot, have a look at your ..

May payslip and you should
see an increase in your,code
number to reflect the increase
in personal allowances' an-
nounced by Nigd .Lawson in
the Budget back in March.

That increase has ' now
worked its way through to our
pay packets. So' has the Ip
reduction in the basic rate at
income tax (from 30p to 29p
ra the £) also announced in the
-Budget.

before May IS was refunded.
The PAYE system .worksby

spreading' our personal tax
reliefs over the year and then
sating an appropriate fraction
off against our . weekly or
monthly pay.

•

Every employee is issued
with a code of one, two 'or

three numbers followed by a
suffix which is normally H. L.

P orV. The code number itself

is inertly the total - of the
employee's personal reliefs

the last

Because the : necessary ad-
ministrative procedures take a-
little iim& these tax changes
did- not result in higher tax
codes ui)ti! May 18 and so loo
much tax was collected be-
tween the start of the tax year
on April 6 and May 17. Your-
first pay packet after May 17
should have been a bumper
one as the excess tax paid

with the last number omitted.
The letters L or H indicate

that you are entitled to the
lower (single) personal allow-
ance (D or the higher (mar-
ried) allowance .(H). So a
single person who is entitled

to' no other reliefs than the
single personal allowance of
233f£2335 now has a tax code of
233L

The other tetters refer to the
higher tax allowances avail-

able to elderly single people
(P) and married couples (V).

These are now £2,$50 for a
single person over 65 and
£4.505 for a married couple
where either husband or wife
is over 65. It is progressively
withdrawn where total income
isabove £9,400. The benefit of
the allowance will not com-
pletely nun out until the
taxpayer has income of
£10,675 (if

. married) or
£10.173 (ifsingle).

Employees who have lax
codes with L and H letters
should have had their tax
codes increased in Mav by 13
and 20 respectively." Those
with P and V codes should
have bad increases of 16 and
25 in their tax codes.

The -combined effect of
higher tax allowances and the
Ip cut in income lax in pay
packets is shown by the fol-

lowing example: Charles earns

Income Single Married Elderly
couples* single

E E E £

5,000 5.50 - 6.08 5.75
10.000

' 9.67 10.25 12.42
20.000 27.00 2150 27.00
25.000 31.67 34 33 31.67
30,000 36.42 39.33 36.42
40.000 41.08 44.33 41.08
50,000 45.83 49.33 45-83

Eldorty

married
couples*

£

6.67
21.77
2130
34.33
35.33
44.33
49.33

'Assumes ad income earned by husband

a salary of £12.000 and is

entitled' only to the angle
person’s rax allowance which
was increased in the Budget by
£130 to £2335. Charles would
have paid too much tax j
April as he would have been
given a personal allowance -of

only £2205 and would have
been charged tax at 30 per cent

instead of 29 per cent The
excess tax paid in April would
be £11 .30 and this should have
been repaid in May. In addi-

tion the tax charged for May

should be similarly reduced by
£1 1.30 so Charles's take-home
pay for May should be £22.60
higher than in April.

The tabic shows the month-
ly increase in net salary far the
rest ofihe year for emplovees
on different levels of income.
The net salary increase for
both April and May should
have shown up on the Mav
payslip.

Brian Friedman

INTEREST
RATES-

ROUND-UP

MdUndtOGA . .

EZCOO-E9.W9 6.7S 632 074220699
naoooaod finer 730 734 074230990
N8tWaaH#i
intSpecBseenra
ffljmrajss G6B 736 017261000.
nooooaotw 730-734 orra 1000

Banks
Current account — no interest paid.
Deposit accounts — seven, days,

Oppennmngf Money
Manasamont Account

4-35 .per cent.
Vest 4J75 per
. „„ cant, National

Girobank 4.35 per cant Fixed term "Twxia*7a*y 7.1s 732 02727322*1
deposits £10.000 to £24,999 ; t wT7day 7.10 739 016264661

- 11 — WttHarn Trust

MjnagatnomA
taster £10300 701 734 01 236 9362
OWrElQjJW 739 7.47 012369362
Sctiroder Waqo
£2.500 to £9£& 6.73 644 0705 827733
OW £10.000 690 7.12 0705 627733
Tufer&fWeyad 741 736 01 2360952
T&H 7aay 730 7.76 012360952
TyrXfcVJcaa 798 7 48 0272732241

month 6.75 per cent, 3 months 6.50
per cam. 6 months 6.25 per cent
(National Westminster)-. .1 month
5.167 per cent 3 months BJ26 per
cent 6 months 533 par cent
(Midland). Other banks may differ,

•

rmaoEh 70S 738 0732261161
L SG High to. top. 7 .75 7.88 01 3883211
CHAR - Compounded Mm AnnuN Rate.“ » are me rates! avaisda si the wmi of

to press. Research O. Bom

MONEY FUNDS
'

Net CNar TelephoneFund
Anted Hums
monthly me. - ,891 7.13
B at Scotland 672 893
Barclays ifefier Rata
Depapi Account
Cl 900-£9.999 633 879
E10.0004 o*ar 790 7.19
Cater Alan cal 7.10 794
Cnteank
Money Met Plus 795 730
HFC Trust 7 day 7.75 790
Handeraon Money
Market
Cheque Account 672 693
Lloyds MCA 790 740
MAG WQA 696 7.19

016261567
0t IQS 1567
015682777

012401222
01 236 6391

National Savings Bank
Ordinary accounts - if a minimum
balance of £100 maintained (or
whole of 1986, 8 per. cant interest
sa. ior each complete month where

is over £500, otherwise 3
per cent InvestmentAccount- 11

5

per cent (10.75 per cent from
10/6/86) interest paid without de-
duction of tax. one months notice of
withdrawal, maximum investment
£50,000.

paid monthly without deduction of
tax. Repayment of 3 months notice.

Penalties bv first year.

National Savings Indexed Income
Bond
Stan rate monthly income tor first

year,8 per cent . increased at end ot

each year to match increase m
pnees as measured by Retail Prices
Index. Cash value remains the
same. Income taxable, payed gross.
Three months notice of withdrawal.
Minimum investment of £5.000 m
multiples of £1,000. Maximum
£100

,
000 ,

June 1961, £145.85 . including
bonus and

. supplement April -RH
385.3 . (The new RPl figure is not
announced until the third week ot
the tallowing month).

National Savings Certificate
31st issue. Return totally free ot
income and capital gains tax, equiv-
alent to an annual interest rate over
the five-year term of 7.65 per cent,
maximum investment £5.000
General extension rate tor holders
of earlier issues wfoch have
reached maturity is 8.52

National Savings Yearly Plan

higher rate taxpayers may nave a
funner liability on maturity. 1 yr
Credit & Commerce - 7.75V 2 yrs
New Direction - 7%. 2 yrs Frnar.s
Ass./Prenmum Lite 7.1‘b - 4 yrs
Prov. Cap 7.75%, 5 yrs Cannon
Assurance
75%.
Local authority town haH bends
Fixed term, fixed rate investments J
interest quoted net (basic rate tax
deducted at source non reefam
abtej lyr Northampton 7 i® 0 - 2^sl

A one year regular savings plan
to 4-year

01 6385757
018261500
01 626 4588

National Savings Income Bood
Minimum Investment £2,000, maxi-
mum £100,000. interest 12.00 per
cent variable at six weeks notice

National Savings 3rd Index-Linked
Certificates

Maximum investment — £5,000
excluding holdings of other issues.
Return tax-free and finked to
changes in the retail price Index.
Supplement of 25 per cent in the
first year, 2.75 per cent In the
second, &25 per cent in the third. 4
per cent in the fourth, and 5.25 per
cant in the fifth. Value of Retirement
Issue Certificates purchased in

converting into 4-year savings cer-
tificates. Minimum £20 a month,
maximum £200 . Return over five

years B.t 9 per cam.- tax tree.

National Savings Deposit Bond
Minimum investment £100 , maxi-
mum £100.000 . Interest 12 percent
variable at six weeks notice credited
annually without deduction of tax.
Repayment at three months notice.
Halt interest only paid on bonds
repaid during first year.

Local Authority Yearling Bonds
12 months fixed rate investments
interest S*/1® per cent basic rate tax
deducted at source (can be re-
claimed by non-taxpayer), minimum
investment £1.000, purchased
through stockbroker or bank.

Guaranteed Income Bonds
Return paid net of basic rate tax;

Manchester 7S> mm invest -

3yrs Wigan 7.25°o min invest £100 -

4yrs Lancashire 7 “6

SvrsNorthampton 6.91*4 mm invest
E5D0 - 6-7yrs Grimsby 6.5*+ min
invest Eiao6-r " '

. 8yrs Vale of Glamor-

.

pan 5 38* a mmmvest £500 - 9yrs
i

Tati Ely 5 86° »- 1

lOyrs Taft Ely 5.95°o min invest
£7000
Further details available from Char-
tered institute of Public Finance &
Accountancy. Loans Bureau (638
6361 between 10 am and Z-30pm)
see also presie) no 24808.

BuOding Societies
Ordinary share accounts - 5-25 per
cent. Extra interest accounts usual-

I

ly pay 1-2 per cent over ordinary

!

share rate. Rates quoted above are
those most commonly offered. Indi-

vidual building societies may quote
different rates. Interest on sll ac-
counts paid net of basic rate tax.

Not redaimable by non-taxpayers.

E UROP EAN TRUST

IF IT DOESN’T MAKE SENSE HOW GAN IT MAKE MONEY?

To make sense of mainland Europe’s invest-

ment scene. the ability to communicate with

the experts in their own language is obviously

important.

But.there’s a bit more to it than being able

to say ‘buy’, ‘bold’, and *seU* in different

.languages, r

- You must have in-depth local knowledge

.

of each market. The kind of total familiarity

with what is going on 'over there’ which
purely UK based investment analysts find it

hard to. match. You need to look beyond
national frontiers atsector performances on a

global basis.

Which explains why Capita] International

Ltd has been appointed by Sun Alliance

to manage the new SUN ALLIANCE
EUROPEAN TRUST.

.

Unlike other. Sterling European unit

trusts, research is biased in Geneva, from
where Capital's staff make regular and

frequent visits around the Continent.

.They talk face-to-face .each year- witb-

hundreds of businessmen, brokers, invest-

ment analysts and government officials in

their own languages, cm their own ground. -

This grass-roots knowledge, balanced bya
global investment perspective, has' enabled

the Capital Group to build up its worldwide

funds under management, to oyer USS26

billion.

Capital's Geneva subsidiary reports in

depth on over 1.600 companies and publishes

charts of over 50 international economic

indices, quoted daily by the Financial Times,

Wall Street Journal, *AP, Dow Jones and

Reuter.

The managers of the SUN ALLIANCE
EUROPEAN TRUST will seek capital

growth, rather than income. They will invest

in Europe {excluding UK), usually in

ordinary company
4

shares. The current

estimated starting yield is 2%.
The price of units, and the income from

them, riiav go down as well as up.

The managers- of the Trust are confident

thar a combination of falling interest rates

and lower energy costs will give prospects of

sustained growth for Europe's leading econo-
mies for some time to come.

J tody

STOCK MARKETS J982/86
Growth
+381 .

9

Germany +312.7
FTance +296.9
japan +282.2
Belgium +246.0
Netherlands +235.1
Austria - +233.8
Sweden +218.7
Switzerland +317-3
Norway + 193.5

liSA + 157.1

United Kingdom + 150.0

Honjt Kong + 28.5
Source: Capital International.

Sterling convened basis from
Figures are on a

30J.82 to 202.86

PUASE READ THISSM^U.PFINrC^AEFUlLY
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Law Report June 7 1986

MONTHLY INCOME TAX SAVING AFTER BUDGET CHANGES Remedy for procedural

defect when
pleading guilty by post

Regina v Epping and Ongar
Justices, Ex parte C. Shippam
Regular v Same, Ex parte

Breach

Before Lord Justice Woolf and
Mr Jusiice Maepherson

.
[Judgment given June 51

Where a defendant pleaded
guilty before a magistrates” court
by post and the case was heard
in his absence, any procedural
defcci migh; give rise to an
application for judicial review;

.
bui a declaration by the Queen's
Bench Divisional Court that ihe
proceedings hod been a nullity

would not result in a quashing of
the conviction and. would not
prevent a rehearing of the case
before the justices.

The Divisional Court so held
in granting a declaration on the
application of C Shippam Lid
and of Bnan George Breach, an
employee of ifac company, that

proceedings before the Eppiag
and Ongar Justices on Novem-
ber 7. 1985. when they had
pleaded guilty to using an
overloaded goods vehicle on the
highway, contrary to section
40t5) of the Road Traffic Act
1972 and regulation 150 of the
Motor Vehicle (Construction
and Use) Regulations (SI 1973
No 1017), were a nullity.

Mr Geoffrey Stephenson for
the defendants; neither the

prosecution nor the justices
appeared or were represented.

LORD JUSTICE WOOLF
said that under section 12(2} of
the Magistrates' Courts Act
!9£0 ihe defendants had not
appeared before thejustices, but
had given notice in writing
indicating that they desired to

plead guilty without appearing
before the court.

The court had purported to

find them guilty and imposed
fines.

However, the distribution

manager of the company, a Mr
Coulsaon, had attended court
on the day of the hearing and
had observed the proceedings.
He heard the charge against

Mr Breach, followed by a state-

ment ofthe facts, after which the
summons against the company
was dealt with.

He observed that the cleric of
the court said that letters had
been received from solicitors on
behalf of the company and of
Mr Breach and that one ofthose
letters was read out.

It might have been that

although the statements in
mi ligation had not been read
out they had been placed before
the justices. .

However, the question of
whether the justices read the
statements in mitigation was
not one of importance because
of the section J2 provisions.

Mr Coulsdon was concerned
that the statements in mitiga-

tion did not appear to have been
brought before the justices. It

bad been accepted by the jus-

tices that those statements had
not been read oul

‘Section 12 of the 1980 Act
provided:
“(4) Before accepting the plea

of guilty and convicting the
accused in his absence ... the
court shall cause the notification
and statement offactsaforesaid,
including any submission re-

ceived with Ihe notification

which the accused wishes to be
brought to the attention of the

court with a view to mitigation

of sentence, to be read out
before the court."
Having regard to the terms of

subsecnon 4 it was contended
an behalf of the defendants that

ihe court (ailed to comply with
the subsection and that not only
the sentences imposed by the

justices, which were respectively

a fine of £250 on ihe company
and a fine of£50 on Mr Breach,
but the actual convictions were
defective.

The requirement under sub-
section 4 was that notices had to
be read out before ihe accep-
tance of pleas of guilty and
conviction of the accused.
However, the provisions then

in force were considered by the
Div isional Conn in R \ Oldham
Justices. -Ex pane Morrissey

(f!959J. I WLR 58) when in

similar circumstances Lord Jus-
tice Parker had said:

“It seems to me. however, to

be quite clear that, before the
magistrates can exercise juris-
diction in a case ofthis son. they
must strictly observe the con-
ditions of the statute.

“Mere knowledge of the con-
tents of the accused's sub-
mission, the mere reading of it

10 themselves, is not sufficient:

the submission must be read out
in open court.

“That being so. the mag-
istrates had no jurisdiction to
convict or to pass sentence in
this case, and the order of
certiorari must go.”
When a complaint was made

to the justices on behalf of the
applicants, the clerk commu-
nicated with their solicitors

drawing attention to section 1 42
of the 1980 Act and suggesting
that the matter could be reheard

by a different bench in ac-

cordance with section 142.

Il was clear that a serious

error had occurred, but justice

would certainly have been done
if the matter had been listed

before a different bench as
proposed.
Hie subsection that might

have been relevant was section

142(21. which provided:
“Where- a person is found

guilty by a magistrates' court in

a case in which, he has pleaded
not guilty or the courts has
proceeded in hisjJjscnee'under
section Md) above, and ii

subsequently appears to the

court that it would be in the
interests ofjustice that the case
should be heard again by dif-

ferent justices, the court may.
subject to subsection (4>_below,

.

so direct”
Subsection 4 imposed, inter

alia, the limit of 28 days for

applicants toavail themselvesof
subsection 2. However, sub-
section 2 could not apply here
because this case was not one
where the defendants had been

Although that appeared to be?

a general statemenL when the
provisions of section 1 1 were*

examined, it was clear that i'C

was dealing with a different

procedure from section 12. *

Accordingly ii would noi hava
been within the powers of the
justices to proceed under section!

142(2).
In that regard it was perhap$

unfortunate that the notes on
that section in Stone's Justices*

Manual and particularly the
note to subsection 2 of section
142 were not so clear or hclpfut
as was usually the case. Indeed*

-the editors might wish to gjv£
consideration as to whether the
authorities were referred to as
helpfully as was usually the case.

Convictions were not perhaps
to be regarded as nullities as.

that being so. it would be open
to the prosecution to proceed to

a further hearing of the informa-
tions laid against defendants.

It would he unfortunate ins.

deed if a slip, albeit an imf*
portam slip of the kind ihq£
occurred in this case, made
impossible to deal with the;

defendants in relation to the.

offences That they had unr;
doubledly committed.

It might be that in cases wher
a mistake occurred then there

fOk

found guilty, but where they had-
ed guiltpleaded guilty and the court had

convicted them.
Initially, the idea had been

attractive that section 1 If Ij

could apply in this case, namely:
"Subject to the provisions of

this Act. where at the time and
place appointed for the trial or
adjourned trial of an informa-
tion the prosecutor appears but
the accused does nou the court
may proceed in his absence.”

should be an application foe.

judicial review. “*

His Lordship hoped that an£
further applications ofthis kiml-
could be made under- the con-*
sent procedure [Practice Dircc-.

non (Crown Office List:-

Criminal Proceedings) <[1983] J
-*

WLR 425;] to avoid the appear-
ance ofcounsel before the court!

;

A consent application by a.

defendant did not prevent a;

further hearing of the case. \ l

His Lordship referred to /?r*

Setsdnn Justices. Ex parte
Oottgan ([1482] 1 WLR 14764.!

In that case section 12 had not'

been involved.
The applicant had not been*

notified of. the hearing and the,
1

court had purported to deal with<
the matter in his absence under
section II. However, advantage!
could not be taken of section

142(2) of the 1980 Act because]
28 days had not expired. •

In that judgment Lord Justice,

O'Connor- had regarded the.

conviction which had been en-
tered in those circumstances at!

being a-nullity.

It would seem to his Lordship?
that those words would applw
here and that as the court
granted a declaration in thaf
case that the conviction was 3
nullity, it would be appropriate
here to grant a declaration that

the proceedings by the justices

in this case had been a nullity,

but that would not prevent a

further hearing taking place if

required.

His Lordship did not suppose
for a moment that the result of
granting a declaration in this

foroi would be in any way
different from the result of
granting an order of certiorari.

MR JUSTICE MAC-
PHERSON. agreeing, said he
did not feel that the con-
sequence of making a declara-

tion should be that defendants
should avoid ihe consequenceof
their pleas of guilty.

Solicitors: Thomas Eggar &
Son. Chichester.

Appealing from justices by
way of case stated

James and Another v Chief
Constable of Kent

Before Lord Justice Woolf
and Mr Justice Macpherson
[Judgment given June 5)

It had to be emphasized that

an appeal by way of case stated

was for an examination as to
whether the justices had erred

on matters oflaw. Jfa defendant
was aggrieved by a decision or
justices as to mailers of fact, the

proper remedy was an appeal to

the crown court, not to the
Queen’s Bench Divisional
Court.

Lord Justice Woolf so stated
when the Divisional Court dis-

missed an appeal by way of case
stated by Symon James and
Denis James against their

convictions by Margate Justices

on August 7. 1985 when Symon
James was found guilty of
assaulting constables in the
execution of their duty contrary
to section 51(1 1 of the Police Act
I9ti4 and Denis James was
found guilty of obstructing con-
stables in the execution of their

duty contrary to section 51(3).

Mr Charles Utley for the
appellants: Mr Stephen
Hockman for the prosecutor.

LORD JUSTICE WOOLF
said that the issue was whether
the justices had been entitled to

come to the conclusion that the
police constables had been act-

ing in the execution of theirduty
when the actsofobstruction ana
assault bad taken place. If they
had been so acting then the
appeals had to (atl.

His Lordship emphasized
that the procedure by way of
case stated was for an examina-
tion as to whether the justices
had erred on matters of law. If
the defendant was aggrieved by
a decision ofjustices on matters
of fact, then the proper remedy
was by appeal to the crown
court.

In this case, the defendants
gja\e no evidence before the
justices. On the basis of what
facts the justices did hear, they
came to certain conclusions.

It was important m stating a

case to re-create the impression
given before the justices. U was
impossible accurately to re-

create for the benefit of the
Divisional Court such an im-
pression even when evidence
was tendered in writing
The difference benveen the

Divisional Court and the crown
court was that an application
might be made to tiic crown
court fora re-hearing

In this case the police con-
stables feared a breach of the
peace and in the circumstances
reasonably arrested Symon
James. The arrest being reason-
ably made. Denis James had no
right to interfere with iL

If the justices were right to
conclude that on the evidence
the constables were entitled to
fear a breach of the peace, then
there was no doubt that they
were acting perfectly lawfully.

It was not possible for the
Divisional Court to say that the
justices did not have sufficient

evidence before them to come to

the conclusion that they did.

il was in his Lordship's view
impossible to interfere with the
justices' findings and he would
accordingly dismiss the case.

MR JUSTICE MAC-
PHERSON. agreeing observed
that the ease concerned the
propriety of police constables
acting in the way they did and
that it was not a proper subject
foran application by way ofcase
Stated.

Section 111(1) of the
Magistrates' Courts Act 1M80
Stated that such an application
might only be made where a
conviction, order, determina-
tion or other procedure of a

magistrates court was wrong in

law or was in excess ofjurisdic-
tion.

He would reiterate Lord Jus-
tice Woolfs words and empha-
size that justices must exercise

care in
.
reaching a decision

.whether to state a case.

His Lordship was of the view
that the justices in this case had
taken a perfectly reasonable
view of the evidence before
them and had properly reached
their finding.

Solicitors; Boys & Maughan.
Westbrook. Margate: Sharpe
Pritchard & Co.

Correction
In Food Corporation of India

r Marasim Campania Xavicra
S.4 tThc Times May 26) the
solicitors for the Food Corpora-
tion of India m the Court of
Appeal were 2a i walla & Co. not
Slacken & Lambert.
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VLADIMIR ASHKENAZY
Pano/Dixecior

ENGLISHCHAMBER ORCHESTRA
WEDNESDAY W JUNE «7AS pm
M«wt DIVERTIMENTO IN P. KJK

/jUi Mean PIANO CONeERTOK^M
Mason SYMPHONY NO.41 (JUPITER)

IlMBf SATURDAY 2] JUNE MB pm
Vfif Smw METAMORPHOSE*.— Moan PIANO CONCERTO KAfJ

Dvorak SERENADE
£650, £7.50. £1050, £1250. £15

taaaftdttJoawfifaBHMcraGcaiicoflHl BariwaArMCtlKl

Barbican Halt

Tuesday 17 June at 7.00pm

LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Conductor: BramweU Tcr/ey

Shell and the London Symphony
celebrate Ten Years of one of thfe country s

foremost awards for young musicians.

Six string players, winners of Regional Finals

in all parts of the UK, 2?
E4.000 award, playingconcertos with the LSO.

Sir Colin Davis wiH chair the rfistinguished

Panel, which will include J?*fc

.

Anthony Camden
Taylor, Douglas Cummings, Bruce Moflison

and John Hosier.

Arnsson IS free iytttefijnfi' Suftsfl =»« niyto

cto»«jirdm30Cr^'*7*’5'®

mAtmsram 9&lSOUmSf*otx& lsxa*>S/rsaw
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CITY OF LONDON

LONDON SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA Baitncan

Two concerts conducted by

RAFAEL FRUBECK DEBURGOS
Thursday 19 June 7.45pm

NATHAN MILSTEIN

SOUTH BANK CRAFTS
(ffl 0 for perfect gifts Tu„-Sun n am-7P r

BRAHMS Academic Festival Overran;

BRAHMS Violin Cooceno in D
STRAVINSKY Ptemahka
WEINBERGER. FoUcaA fugue from

'Scbwanda the Bagpiper'

SpomottdbyCAPGroupp-ic.

6 -8 JULY
St PauJA Cathedral Wed. 4 July 8 pnt

Britten: WAR REQUIEM
Headin' Harper MaJdwya Davies Ian Caddy

Choristers of Sl Paul's Cathedral

London Symphony Chorus
Nash Ensemble organ Christopher Dearnley

Royal Philharmonic Orchestra
Conductor Meredith Davies

£2.£A£6.i*£W.iV
SpaoMn British Ttkawiiaawmw pk
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36 WIGMORE STREET WIH 9OF
, MANAGER W!UIAM LINE
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Sunday 22 June 7J0pm
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WALTON BELSHAZZAR S FEAST
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ELGAR ENIGMA VARIATIONS
BRUCKNER PSALM 150
ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA

Cm 1 OF LONDON CHOIR HROMPTON CHORAL SOCIETY
ST. MICH AEL'S SINGERS. COVENTRY

TERESA CAHILL ^ HENRY HERFORO . haniorn 1

Conduoufs: DONALD CASHMORE. PAUL WRIGHT*
1 1 v.1. 7L L> ‘Hi. i“5uKn I.tlkr Ul-IJ* *Wl Li . .W)

WIGMORE HALL #
HAYDN Symphony No. 100 in G ‘Military*

PROKOFIEV Piano Concena No. 3 in C
k'ODALY. HSry Jinos Suite

Seal Prices £11JO. 19.50. H.50, £6, £4JO. £3JO
Box Office Td. IO-8evrry day inc. Sun 01 -638 889 1/628 8795

Friday 20 Jane 7.45pm Bartieaa HaB
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Q ORCHESTRA

Principal Conductor Giuseppe Sinopoli

Tuesday Next 10June at 7JO

GIUSEPPE SINOPOLI
ALDO BENNXCI
Berlioz: Harold m Italy

Schubert: Symphony N'o. 8 i Unfinished)

Debussy: La Mer

SPONSORED BY
PARFUMS VANDERBILT
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1

[-r'lTTW ”
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piano Simon Holt Canaan® (Isl perf). Iw*: Pi*X>7no
£4 SO. £3 50 £260.0 Amena Freedman

ROSSINI

SIBELIUS

RACHMANINOV
DEBUSSY
GERSHWIN
RIMSKY-KOKSAKOV.

Overture' William TdT
The Swan ofTuonela

|

Rhapsody on a ihetne of Paganini

. Pteiudei raprb-mkfi d'un faune

________Rhapsody in Blue

Capricrio Espagnde

SATURDAY 28JUNE «t 8 fun.

MOZART-HANDEL-

® BEETHOVEN
Mozart THE MARRIAGE OF FIGAROOV.
Handel WATER MUSIC SUITE
Bcetbovaa . PIANO CONCERTO SOJ (EMPEROR)
Moan SYMraONY NOW

LONDON PHILHARMONICORCHESTRA
Cooducnr NORMAN DEL MAR JEREMY MENUHIN piano
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MONDAY 10JUNE at 7A5 pan.

HALLELUJAH MR. HANDEL
Pmginc. Amvalof dieQmnof ShctaiZadoktbr Pnor.

' Where'er You WWk&Mii Stmck; Sound an Alarm and See

f,fl| ihe Cawu'rmR Hero Come, from Jud» Meccabcia, The

|\H Hannaakux Bbdaumh. Hafichqdl damn and E*Yv

ViDey lnxn Mesiah; Tt* Wonr Muse Sums Muse For

the Royal Fiitwrti

LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA Gonduenr PHILIP SIMMS
ADRIAN THOMPSON tenor TALLIS CHAMBH^CHOIR

£5, £6, £7, £0.50, £950, £10-50

MONDAY 7 JULY 7JO pm
Gnat HaiL St- BatrfhalotKw'k Uotpital, E-C.L

GARY KARR double bass

HARMON LEWIS piano
Rachmaninov. Scriabin, Schumann. Rant etc.

THURSDAY IDIULY7J0 pm
Mcrebmi Tnlar’i HalL 30 ‘nnadMedc Street. E.CJ.

OLAFBAER baritone

GEOFFREY PARSONS piano
Schubcrc Die Schone MuDerin

u< mduiof mac re 17UK :uet

SpomoR The Cline Manhattan Rank S A

TUESDAY 15 JULY 7J0 pm
Ten Trinity Square, ECJ

Thursday Next 12June at 7JO

A few scat? soil available

For details see South Bank panel

Sponsored by GUEST, KEEN &
NETTLEFOLDS PLC

AvaUaNc from Hill iDl-028 3191 1 CC <01-928 8800p

RAYMOND GUBBAY preuatu FRIDAY 4JULY at 7J0 pjn.

SALUTE TO AMERICA
A soecial concert to celebrate America's Birthday

Prop ok- GcnhwJu Cuhm k'>«eninr. An Amcncjo in rsnV.

BhJpwjJ) m Blue. I pea Rhjrjhm Vanauans jenofne Kern
Mumlxui 5.vnq<honit' SrkitxMv

JAMES TOCCO piano GEOFFREY SIMON conductor

Seal Prices £ Ill-M). £X_5ll, £7J0. M. £9-50. D..«J

Bo* Office Td. KJ-8env«\dai,iiic.Sti«i.lil-<i38>M»l 628K79S

WEDNESDAY2JULY at 7.15 pan.

BACH-HAYDN-
VIVALDI

MICHAEL COLLINS clarinet

JENNIFER SMITH 'soprano

KATHRYN STOTT piano

Brahms & Schubert
£7 UKtmfay war c* :Vua am

Sponsor: WiHa Faber Jk Dunn Ltd

Bad BRANDENBURG CONCERTO NOJ
Haydn CELLO CONCERTO IN C
Vivaldi FOURSEASONS

FESTIVALBOX OFFICE, Sl Paul's Churdmn* EC4 01-216 2901

FREE BROCHURES ALL CREDIT CARDS

NORMAN MEADMORE pmonai theBARBICAN
Saturday S Julyat 7.4Spm

SMI TRIAL BYJURY
preceded bypooutarseteomnsfrom^TBe Pities nt Petwam*.

Tlw The Gondofim. lafaMbe. Utopia Ltd

•nth ERICSHILUNG * The LearnedJtxte

Patricia Capeu. CeoHiw Shorttom. MkfaatHI W*lziiaai.D<nml*Wli

Janice Hooper-Rue. Alexandra Haaa

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA GniaaerPHILIPLEDGER
JULIAN LLOYD WEBBER aDo JOSE-U.TS GARCIA nohn

£5 t £«K£7.£0.5O.£9.5»,£lO5U

London Savoyard* Chora*.New Cnnewt Oicbcsba
RRfaad Bafantate (oood). SaBy GOpm (dwr). Adrian lannoz (dr)

iHSn.iin.iH.ao.£7j».tt Mumi*.wiulv|65»'nv*

UEEN ELIZABETH HALL

Royal Opera House
Jn association with Scott Concert Promotions Limtud

Thursday 19June at 8.09pm

Elisabeth Soderstrom
soprano

Boris Bloch piano
A progomme of snags by Schubert, Lisa, Gr.es;.

Tchaikovsky and Radenonmo'-'

Ticfceta £4-£l2.30

Rav> 01-240 10BS/19U Acces*/Y«a/Dimrr» Clnb

WEDNESDAY NEXT II JUNE at 745 pjn.

LONDON MOZART PLAYERS
Conductor JANE GLOVER

MOZART: Symphony NoJ4 m B flat, K.IB2
MOZARTHJnnzn Ann.- Mnrra Jove Son?, KJ69

Aim* panic cimN cote, K.570 r~—

~

MOZART: Divemmana m F, tUAl
( T)’

BRI 11 CJ< : Le> lUnanmoons Op. 18 \Di
BRITTEN: SuIanieRa. tip 1 N.

HEATHER HARPER soprano

A Brnrih htralnini Sponaonldp
£9 30. lb, £7,£,B.£9 Bo* Ultice 314! CC. 01-428 881)0

FRIDAY 4JULY at 7A5 pm.

MOZART-SCHUBERT-
BRUCH-TCHAJKOVSKY

Mart THE MARRIAGE OF FIGARO
OVERTURE

P/Mk Scbnbm SYMPHONY NOJ {UNFINISHED)
IdVI Brach ..VIOLIN CONCERTO
ijvV TcbaOwraky . . SYMPHONY NOJ (PATHET1QUE)

LONDON PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
Condoanr WOLFGANG RENNERT

CHRISTOPHER WARREN-GREEN violin

£6, £7, £8,£930. £1030, £1 1JO

Ban Office 101-628 8795) Cndii Cods CO! -638 B89 I)

W BBC RADIOORCHESTRA
Cunduaot SKITCH HENDERSON PHUJP MARTIN pm

WIGMORE HALL TOMORROW JUNE 8 at 7J0 pjn.

THURSDAY NEXT 12 JUNE at 7.45 pm

LONDON BACH ORCHESTRA
Director NICHOLAS KRAEMER

JOIN OUB FREE MAILING LIST. Wnv a> Royuxnd Gohhoy LnL,
125 Toocnhaai Com Road, Lotrioo VTl or ptan 01-387 2082

£5 5O.i4.50 £5 S).£7.£S 50. £« <0. £(U50fMol -«8 3(91 CC0I-«2K V«

RAYMOND GUBBAY pre^enn SATURDAY 5 JULY m 7J0 pan.

POPULAR CLASSICS
Rouim VTilfaam Tell Orenurr: Grieg IVer Gynt Suitt No. I

Tchaikovsky Tuno Co&cno No. 1 .
i.ipncoa Ihbai, Lehar

[

R rafllA t KtVj azal Silver Watu: Mascaani liucrtncuo Imm^ «-aiior.a Danrtv^iu FJpflr [Vnn and fimumCuvr Mirrii

ERIC HOPE piano
‘a pianist in the Busoni tradition' Grove

f

Civallena RinoauB; Elgar rbmf> utd CueianuaivT March
No. I. Ravel Bolero.

CHOPIN BEETHOVEN DEBUSSY McCABE

For daub XX panel

VIVALDI THE FOUR SEASONS
VIVALDI GLORIA

TALUS CHAMBER CHOIR
See South BnA Tend fur lurthn dcuda

JJ5NDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA
CuodueiM HARRY RABINOWITZ CRAIG SHEPPARD pane

£1 W.£4.».£< W.£T,£8.50.£1.5U.£I050HjIIOI-428 JIH iXO|J120MW

RAYMOND GUBBAY preaeau TL ESDAV 8 JULY at 7J0 pjn.

MENDELSSOHN-HANDEL-
RACHMANINOV-DVORAK

.. . . rnfliDTrDB Turc UGnDmmMendcfeMJhn OVERTURE THE HEBRIDES
(TOMGAL'S CAVEl|KVOftHandel WATER Ml ISJC SUITE

nRHf Rachmaninov PIANO CONCERTO NOJ
XfcXfi/ Dvorak SYMPHONY NO. 9iNEW WORLD!

PHILHARMOMA ORCHESTRA
GMduewr LIONEL FRIEND HOWARD SHELLEY paao

£J 50 .£-t.NJ. £'.5<),fr.48 .50 ,19 .50.£10.50 Hall01 -9a 2191 CCOI .928 8800

WIGMORE HALL THURSDAY 12JUNE at 7JO pjn.

A Tribute to Pierre Fournier
Julian Bream guitar

Christopher Bunting, Caroline Dale
Emma Ferrand Amaryllis Fleming, Steven IsserUs,

Ralph Kirshbaum Antonio Lysy, Derek Simpson,
Raphael Sommer Raphael WaUfisch, Moray Welsh,

Jonathan Williams
Jennifer Smith soprano, Chilingirian String Quartet

Crak La Ron .\Uprv

ViDa-Lobes: Ebchuna Ekauhenc. So. S lor loprano

jnvl urvheilra ol CelkH

Bach: Suiu No J m G imnoc BWVWi. plnui an rhr piaar

Sehubert: hinnp Qufiw ia i'. Drio

£I2,|?.£7 lonkim aidof Fowuaer A««nl Bm i.ilIke Ct.v'vsjHl

Spemaml by JDH.N & ARTHUR BEALE. PETER UIODULPH. BRmSH
RESERVE INSU RANCE CO LTD. EAUNG STRINGS - LONDON

WESTMINSTERCENTRAL HALL
Tickets from -TICRLTM ASTER OIJ.9 6 3 3

SMl

OPERA & BALLET

Also Rehearsal Rooms. KihlblUons. Conferences. Ca

MONDAY NEXT 9 JUNE 7JO pm

HANOVER BAND

APOLLO THEATRE Shafi-^furv
A\. 4 IT 4S4m Fir«
Call OI 240 7200. Cep Sain OI
9H 0123 Eves Son. Sal Mats

ALBERT FINNEY

Aunt*: LHrcaor CAROLINE BROWN
Dnevior Iram the vmbn. MONICA HUGGETT

Treieni

BEETHOVEN
on [xrtrvi invuumenb

Or. The l nrjmtrr, ol i'fnrnnheu-

Piano Cjnccnu No. )

hrmphcnr No. Oi-ftoloraTi

TICKETS £5. £7. £S V)

STANDBY TICKETS avzilibk» Hall I ran 12 noon on ibe day only £Z90

APOLLO THEATRE -ITT 2o*J
OPENING 3 JLLV
PAUL SCOFIELD
HOWARD ROULINS

I’M NOT R.APPAPORT
WINNER IHt TONY AWARD

BEST PLAT

APOLLO VICTOfUA SS H28 SU6S
i~C *»30 e<2« Tirhetmorfer « 379
*433 FlrM Call « i2Jlw> 240
7207 iBhq reel Grp Saha 530
0123 Cvro 7 os iMjh Tim A Sal

STARLIGHT EXPRESS

EXHIBITIONS

BRITISH UBBARV Orc.U Pyyefl
Slrarl WCI. THE CITY M
MAPS Mon-Sal 105. Sun
2.30 o Mm Iree

THEATRES

ALDEBUmm FESTIVALCC iOT3
RHf.1 JH-? T'dav 1 tom JubiH*'
Hall Alborl Han i hu.: W* Cari*
perfqrmameev fall. SOLD OUT
2 ISpm Snape Albert Herring
SOLD OUT 9MI> Mbe Bran
SOLO OUT. Triwilwne Bo* Of-
fire (nr rriurrtv Trow Spin
Snapr FnWtl AdBI/OnM/
ENO a few HcKote avatlahir

ADELPtO 936 761 1 or 240 7013
4 CC. 741 AAtoe, K3o 73W 379;

64.33 Grp SalM 9M 6I2J CC
BOOklKC TO XMAS »3 LXCLIL
anELV Vvilh Firs Cat On 240

7200 24 Hr 7 Dayv

ME AND MY GIRL
THC LAMBETH WALK

MUSICAL
MHdllly ol 7 30 M4I5 WmJ al 2.30

*Sal 4 30 &800 „
-the onr u» musical rvt
EVER CNJOYE6* SpeeLuor

ASTOWA THEATRE Box Off Inin
CC it Group* OI 734 42B7. Ol

437 BT?2.

BEST MUSICAL ives
TTia Tlenrt

LENNON
A cetrtiration of ll» life aitt mualr

•A John Lennon
"1 WAS UP THERE CMECftMC
WITH EVERYONE ELSE AT THE
END"
Additional Mai Sun al 4 O £i^
Tun to Sal 8.0. Mats Sal & Sun
4
BOOfUHC TO SEPTEMBER-

Kacfl* ccma OH* M«cn ana 0»«nwi Ojfxws Irwr Ruslan ana
Luomrita. Uazt Symphonic poem 'Orptvsus. Dabasay: leiu
TcMknrii* 'Mantme' Symphony AgHwaan W» vnmoui ncVott

LYRIC THEATRE Stuflnburv
a\ P Wl Ol 437 3686/7 Ol 434
IS60. 01-434 1050. Ol 734
51 06/ 7 Now pmwwino Opens
June It al 7

O

COLRI BLAKELY in
The rwiKMxal Theatre'* aRtamrd

nraducTion o4
ALAN AYCKBOURN**
Award winning Corned*

A CHORUS OF
DISAPPROVAL

Cw» 7 30. Mats Wadi ilrnm June
IQi and Sab 30 Adtanrv Boo*
il>«* Period Now Open June 4 •

Ami 30 Croup Sates Ol WO
6123JTRST CALL 24HR 7 DAT
CC BOOKINGS ON 01 240 7200

(NO BOOKING FEEL

LYTTELTON ** 928 2252 CC
(National Thralrt-'x proscmiuni
slaqel Today 2.15 How pore
man & 7.as. Mon 7 45. then
June 20 a 21 LOVE FOR LOVE
by Congrrsr.

NATIONAL THEATRE Silt Ban*
national theatre
««r£?MPANY^ 5KiSS57FJE!!I!He»__“jytnt; LYTTELTON/

*®TTCSL0C Exeekienl cheap
seab pens all meatres

aOSSl. CHEAP. EASY CAR PAR.
Iflfo 633 0880

**2*^5!®*’** Oruri 1 Lane wc2
90S 0072 CC J79 6433 Lv« 7 45

3 00 A 7 45
THE ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER

/T2L ELIOT MUSICAL
catsAPPLY DAILY TO BOX OFFICE

_ For returns
^mip B4Mun«& 01-403 1867 or

S?..
9
y. t>laa ***** apputaumwnow being arrepted until end 01

Non.ember

COMEDY THEATRE 01-930
2678 Flrsl Call 34 nr 7 day CC
246 72f>0 Cn> Sale* 450 oJ24

THE GAMBLER
A musical comedy

wiin MEL SMITH
"tjn«Mrnl_(rrefewiy tkiHul aitd
very funn> indeed** OW “As
iwuv a* PKkino up a Royal
FliBtt** D Te*. “A mevmenc
evening" WIW4 On “Hugeli
emoyaiBe*" FT

OPENS 2 JULY

^PSS P**1® Bo» Olftre

_ fTp1 Can 24 Hr 7 coy*w Booking B36 3464 Grp Saw*

* Sal 3.00
MASTERw A SHOW Newsweek

CHESS
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PALACK THEATRE «97 &«4CC -»S7 8327 Or 379 **35

thiw»SmlSi^Iwi,
LES MISERABLES

"if you.cant GET A
TTCKET- STEALONE" so.

*5??J2*» * ®« ajo
LM<vontcr» not admitted iuiih me

OCT -4. fPCguiciuHn i.|L
KAtMAMCg WntJBg» Bill«w OFFICE FOB DETAILS,

^5Sf««Mga-
“Ei&SjC.Al OF I9S5oUndjrd Drama Atvanfc

MARTIN SHAW
As Ehu Presley

ARE YOU LONESOME
M TONIGHT?
BY ALAN Pi r.cL„^tf

“ITS MAGNIFICENT" o»
Jpnaitian E\uto win Mav Dim"«W on Thun mats only

PWMWULY THEATRE
**06. 73a 963S CmM cardMWMne*J7* 6e*S. 741 W9.a?

sate 836 3968; 930 6153.

David frank
ESSEX FINLAY
„ MUTINY!

Sg£Rj2SS. *Sr “5

SPECTACULAR MUSICAL^Rnww Manaw
Etn a O Mats WM 5 A Sat S

OF WALES 01 TOO 8681
2 CC HoUnr 930 08U /57s Grp§S\WO «23. (trim ProESTA1 9999 Fitbi Oill 74 m 7 day

" 3*0 7300.
'rafrTWWWI GOOD* D Mall

“SEVEN BRIDES FOR
„SEVEN BROTHERS"

“SEVENTH HKAV»l”
l

E
,
8hortr».*

E'*l 730. Mai Tina- St Sat J.

oomrs 01 -73* has. 73*
1IS7. 734 0761 734 0130. 439
38*9.439 4051. Flra Can CC. 24-
hr 740 7300 Grp Saint 9506133
Etas Bum. Wed A Sal Mob 3pm
MAGGIE EDWARD
SMITH FOXUCCAMT. BmLUAMT
•WOyRBUWKS^SJTO.

% INTERPRETERS

SPARKUW* Sul
DWjeWI by Jrtar Yates
LAST FOUR WEEKS

ROVAL COURT S CC 730 1745
From Mon KOMI by Jim Can-
wrwht
drtpLCCK" c- Limits. Mon-
Thu Burn. Frl a43 3 8:46- Sal

_ 4pm Si Bum,

OVAL COURT UPSTAIRS 730
36&1JMVtO MAMET DOUBLEBUJjTha Shawl dir. by Richard .

Lyre and PrsSrta On cUon Dtr.
bv Max Slanord-Ctark. Etna
7 30. Sal Mte from June 24 y30

SAVOY Bn Offire 01-836 BBSS
CC Ol 379 6219. 836 0479 Evvt.
7.46. Wed 3 Sal 5 & BJO

, 5TH YEAR OF
MICHAEL FRAYN'S

AWARD-WINNING FARCE
CHRISTOPHER GODWIN.

STEPHANIE HUGH
.

COLE PADOtCK
MICHAEL COCHRANE

COLETTE TIMOTHY
CLEESON CARLTON

NOISES OFF
Dir by MICHAEL BLAKEMORE

SHAFTESBURY 379 5399 or 379
6433. CC 741 9999. FlrM Call -

24 nr 7 day CC £40 7200. Grp
bate 930 612a Mon Frl awed Mai a Sat 4 a 8.

PETER BOWLES M
THE ENTOfTAMER
BY JOHN OSBORNE

SYLVIA FRANKJWS MtODLENUU».-
Frocn June 16 Mon/Frt 7-30

ST MARTIN'S 01-836 1445. Spe-
cial CC No. 379 6433. Evas 8.0

Turn a 46. Sal 5.0 and S O
S*» tr * AGATHA CHBBTTFa

THE MOUSETRAP
STRAWI 836 2660 CC 836
4 » 43/5190 FlrM can 74 Hr TDay

rr 240 7200

CABARET
The Divinely Decadent Musical

Stermto

WAYNE SLEEP
DbertetfjMawnmranbed' byUKar Ddnt
Prmnn from lo July

Opens 17 July *t-7.00pin

BOOK NOW
STRATFORD-UPON-AVON
>0769i 290625 or Ticketmaner

.

01-37916433 ROYAL SHAKE- .

CUM BEETLES LTD 1 Ritter
St. si Jami swi . 930 ffi&b
ALBERT oooowm bStS;
1X865*1832180 hoill fur mi»
unm Jtdy.4tn ids dam- me
Wkf-ndv.

colna<br i4 om bom sTTwT
491 7406. PASTIMES. PLEA-
SLUES AND PER&L'ITC A5unrv otBnftvh Sporting UfeLnm SB June Mon m iqcw tCM

*^TT ,

ini rir i
010 Baoa

.
«“ ta

“*STERFWEART. 3 CMfOfdSiWi 4lh Floor. Lfiocim U’l
MJBwiHhDUQU hHMMLfu a

P" Tao# of Maakted. work «n
tuner and snau setHpiure
Mon-Ffl 104 SH ifiT

***1
^- ^y-*ERtsa Ii» Adnata]

&AreWT« 01 930 6894 The
WovN Sooni o, puman pami.
erj CT9UV Stay 8tn junei only
H57 ronH sill 6 801 June
when ctovrv at 5 £t Addasoo

_StudenW and «WW»i.

MOUNTPXX1EX STUDIO 4,
MbPnUMwr SL SW7 Of SM
SSWSS^enrK
jHQjlOlgft Awe .

Rational portrait sal-
LOtY. St Manors Place
jfljlW Wgg Tft 01930 1 662.
JOHN PLAYER PoaTRAIT
*W*»W LMH 31A*S
Iree TWENTY FOX TODAY«» PORTRAIT nfOTomiL-
PHY Until 75 Au» Adm. SOn
Moo-rri IQS Sal 105 Sun 2-6.

MOWART CENTRE. 41 goaneSC.

."Y5S1
Monm 1036: sal 1 13

OBOLL fiALLEJBCS 77 Bury
;

Slreel . SWI. 839-4774.nwrnoN or marinePAMTMGS. MoWTI lO-b SO
.
sar 104.
PABKM GALLERY. 11 Mmrnmb
S. London SWI. Ol 235 8144.
SLADEY LADIES Women art
Ida at The aade. 1890 1 9SO

PATIHOGE PMC ART LTD 144
146 New Bond SL London
W1V0LY 01079 0834 wST
hnation or Bwniag nainima*
and drawings by Henry
KaNttar. June 3rd SOllt Mon-

.

Fn lOOOaro-SOQpfw.

RttCAOILLY GALLERY 16 CorkgLWl 6792876 CHRISTO-
PHER

; STEVENS FlrM One
Man snow, to Mai 1 so June
Mon Fn 10-6-30 Sals 10-12-50.

R.W3L BAWKMOE GALLERY 48
Hopton St. Bteckfnenv London
HE\. TEW.

SiMkaspaare
and Mrt TiToday 1 .S0
wed 7 30. WtataFV TMe To-
jjHWL Mon 7 .3a Sna Theatre,
terry Man Today. Thurs 1 .30 .

Tur. wed 7.30.
.
Kfmiaii TW

tvldfu. Mon 7.30 For special
meal/Uieain- drab and hotel
4W over rtno >07891 67262.

THEATRE OF COMEDY
COMPANY

“The very -bed of Brilaim comic
Went'* Dnny MaU

See separate entries under:
CRITERION THEATRE/

.

DUCHESS THEATRE/
WHITEHALL THEATRE.'

. WYWHAM'S THEATRE

VAUDEVHJJC, WCB. Box OUice
and CC 01-856 9987/5646. Fir*
Call iCC 24 hrei Ol -240 72OO<Bk0
fTei Eves 7.30 Wed MaU 2-30.
Saw 6 O A 8 18
SUSAN SIMON
HAMPSIBHE CADELL
JOANNA VAN GTSBBHEM - -

and
MAHCUk WARREN
NOEL COWABO'S
BLITHE SPIRIT

“FRIST CLASS. BRIGHT. INTEL-
LtGENT AND THOROUBHLT
ENJOYABLET- T Over 100P«fto

VHrrORIA PALACE
Iopposite Victoria station*
74 HOUR 7 DAY PHONES

•
. 01-854 1317. 01-828 4736
THE e a MUSICAL
PAUL CYO

NICHOLAS CHARtSSE
DOHA BRYAN •

NKHOLAS

. CHARLIE GJRL
LST PREVIEW WE6MESDAY

73#: OPENS JUNE 19

WfcSTRBNSTER 01-834 0283/4
rc 834 (XM8 Fits) call rr 2* hr 7
davs 740 7300 & Ct 7*1 9999
Croup Sales 930 6173 Prom 19
June Eves T 46. Wed Mots 3.

Sal 6 A 8.15
HYREE DAWN PORTO

OERMOT

Murocr Mystery

DEADLY NIGHTCAP
“T>* no bate af TteMai a"

WMTEHALL SWI Ol - 930
7766/839 4465 CC Ol 379
6565/6433. 741 9999. Grps 01
8363962 Mon Tri 8 00 . Wed Mai
300. Sab. 5 00 A 6-30.
THEATRE OP COMEDY Dreamt.

WHEN WE ARE MARRIED
By J6. Pneiwey

Dfreded by Ronald Eyre
“YOU WILL NOT F1IG» A MOK
PLEJOUMBLE EVEHMe ANY
WHERE IN LONDON - OR THE

.
WORLD” S. Express

WYNDHAM-S 836 3028 CC 379
6565. 379 6433/741 9999. One
836 3952. .Even 8 Mai Tur 3.

Saw 530 A 8.30
.
THEATRE OF COMEDY CO

. nrreenla
FOR A E WEEK SEASON ONLY

DAVID WILLIAMSWTBi

SONS OF CAIN
“A MAGfWTCENT APOfTlON TO

LONBOfTS THEATRE—
SEE IT" Time Out

YOUNG V»C 928 6363 CC 379
'

6433 Lau Perf Ton i 7 30
A-**— —

—

T.OtU
“Hotel te Wteerloe” Lam Map

YOUNG VIC STUDIO 988 6963
Eves 7 43 BcJtem Prpdncltew
pmflil H4MI 1 1 with
MADELINE BELLAMY.

ART GALLERIES

ANDREW WYLD GALLERY 17
Cniford Strew Ltmdan W1 THE
WATERCOLOURSOFSAMUEL
JACKSON II 794-1660) A loan
nJiiMlion from the City of

. Bristol Art GaHcrj. 93£7600
Mon- rri until 18U1 June

An EjitoWUon of alternative aral-

.
mq. and a wide sdccIMn of

• tuck care modtins, fe omen U
- The Back shop. i«2 Brompton
Rd. London SW3. Te) Ol 798
1829 Cate on reqiieq.

ANTHONY iTOFFAY 9 * £3
.Deroiq SI W.l. JHebMi Ao-
dwmr« Ol 4-»9 41QQ.

BAMJCAN ART GALLERY. Bnr
turan Centre. ECS 01-6M
£14 1 i nto 20 jolyt CECIL
beaton, imn muer rtmuce
live u.nh over 700 photographs.

.

dmwfml costpmn, mrfltora- .

telia Adm C2 a, Cf TuffHSa*
lOanKj 40pm. Sun A B HOB
I74te5rta.' dated Memtavar
nri'H B Hols.

COODWWi RWS 11846.19321
130 maior work from private
rqdectigp- temsteea by QWtt
BEETLES LTD 30lh May • 6fh
July. Turn - Sal IDS Sun 26Adm El CMi SOP.

ROSENTHAL STUDIO HAUL
102 BrnmiHan Rd.
Kniahitbndqc. ORRtFOH
GALLERY BLASS .5^23^
Mon Sal 9 6 Oi SB* 0663.

_ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS
PirradiDy. W1 01 734 9052
Open daily 106 Inc. Sun
•reduced rate Sun. unto 1 45)SUMMER EXHIBITION
79 40. LI .60 rone

MBERTtSCULPTWI

XSL60. Cl. 70 rone, rate
rr booking Ol 741 9999

SWWI. Kjnq^trret. St Jaraml.
SWI. 20th Conhay BrtthhWdh» * wKrateteS

Lnlll 2bih June. Moo-FrL
9 30-630

TATT. GALLERY, MiHQank BWI.
TERRY MHIIHfc EtoW paint
tngi iNew Art Scrim Lnui 20
July BAJWY FLANAGAN:
printe a, mitpmre. until 31
Aug. AdmJree Wkdapv to •

830. sum 2 5. SO. Recorded
info. 01-871 7128.

CINEMAS

BARnCAM Is 01-628 8796 SIU-
dHU. Gteics S3 48 peris. Tickets

.

bookable . Separate
, FYrf*:

LETTER TO BREZHNEV ufi)
6.15. HO SURRENDER M&l
8.16. Today Kids aim Omum
MembefUtfal CHARLOTTE'S
WEB 1U 1 11 00 a, 330

CAMOCN PLAZA 488 2443 tOnP
Canteen Town lube) Derekan
I.OOl 266. 460. 656 A 9 00

PERSONALCOLUMNS
AM cUnified advmwetnctm
can be accented b» telephone

(eacciM Annonnccjncnul The
deadiiK it SAGpm J tbya prior

to pwbiicabca ik JJJOpm Mon-
da* for Wcdandayt Should
yon wish to xad an advertise-

mctu in wriun* phanc metude
your daytime phone number.
CUSTOMER SERVICES DE-
PARTMENT. If you tuve anv
qocncs or ptobte nw retannf to
your adocnncmmi once tl has
appeared, jfease roman oar
Cummer Services Department
by telephone on 01 -flit 410a

ANNOt'NCEMENTS

AT THE BARBICAN CENTRE
MUSICAL DIRECTOR: JOHN DANKWORTH

OPENING NIGHT ATTHE PDFS TRANSATLANTIC NIGHT

KARST SEC0M8E dppetet
SS 50 «m nrvi Sunasv on BBC
R-miio 4 on Muil ot in# imuion
dunriKw ip mr Lnnrd hingdoni
Pb-jv nuke a o*Mn: of Iteni

ing All aoruboin lo Sir Harry
SeronuM- Btihmi Duteltr *»
ruban lOUumi UinrSHM.
London WTM OBD
M % MDFINER Framing P»«-

verve moomti ben affr»
Rivdr whmum pool Hite
•VW. « cwierv fOTinrwcf
pnorve 435 4oSR

HOLIDAY AT HOME Dwtvf 4
break' Unable lo mid?
L K Hdlv lodas

PICK RASPBERRIES mSrolwnd.
Mid July Vbd -lug bend 6AE
in VW1 9 Pa:» EM 91. Oxford

SOCIETY OF UNPUBLISHED
Aultnrv Send S4E lor deuiHto
PO Box To I

. S'* 1 4 7pp.

SERVICES

VKsaafrmJatf7.4Sp.rn.
ConductoriSotoisi Jtfm Dankworth
with Petute Clark. Julian Uovd Wfebber.

thethrqbsing thirties

Saturday IStPJaty 7.45pm.
Conductw/Sotoisl John Danlmorth
with Loma DaBas, Gary Kan;
Elisabeth Welch.

BIG BAND PARADE
wmuiKraraouisi jorm uanKwoffli Sunday 20th July 730pm
wtn mrten Montgomery. George Mefly and Leader Johnny Dankworth

^Sf7S^farm®fS’ with Don Lusher. Kereiy Baker, Paifl Hart.Humphrey Lytteton. National Youth Jazz Orchestra.

JAZZ-SYMPHONY CROSSROADS iA SHOT AT THE ARIAS
/Mrsaar loiaJBty 7.45 p.m.
ftmAfCtor/Soloist John CtaiWth
with Eddy Daniels, Marian McRamaod.
ScmmSIvMmlaKAmptlksMan

THE KING'S SINGERS WITH THE LSO
mfmiJalf7.4Sp.in.
Conductor Carl Darts.

POPS FOR THE FAMILY.

aisl John Dankworth
with EmmaJohnson, Julian Lind Webbet
Retard StSaoa

SATURDAY NIGHT AT THE POPS
SatonbfmbJuly 7.45p.m.
ConducloriSotoisi John Dankworth
urith Emma Johnson. Jacques Lousster.

Wfflad White.

DUKE’S NIGHT
AUay tmjstf 7.45p.m.
ConhrctofTSokMJolmDankvnrth
with Dark Terry; Eddy Danish.

Adelaide Hal.

MontiayzmJBly 7.45 p.m.
An evening ot Operatic defigtns with Dame
Hilda Bracket and her companion
Dc Evadne Hinge with the

LraidonSymptony Orchestra.
Directed by Carl Dans.

FINAL NIGHT AT THE POPS
mesaayztnajtttf 7.45p.m.
Conductor/Soloist John Dankworth
with Qeo Laine, Richard Stfooe.
Chris Barbee

Sent Prices;

Evenings: C11JJQ; C&5Q. E&Oft £4D0
Matinee: £1000, C8D0, £550, £100

BsoMbqs:
01-6388^1/01-6288795.

KLOO a.m.-ftOO p.m. fndiNting Sundays.

SELECT FRIENDS EidulHr »
roduriuvsn lor the unanactwd
58 Veddov Street. London W I
Teiepnoav MJ-W3?

GREAT GJtANeFATMUCK DM
kauri IW'U lust- Lev BnUHn'i.
leading rvprm trare YOUR
ANCIkTRV V* nte in
4CHIE V EV31VTS .J96H Ufl
Nontvjji,- Cluilerbury. Konl
CT I I HAT To! 0327 462618
HBUOMP. Ui e or Mnrur
Alt eev MI-M OVdleluie. Dept
•U16, 23 Abingdon Rate. Lon-
don UP Trl Ol 938 1011.

COMPANY GOLF Dni crew'd
for kUfl or riM-iceiv Any lo
eeliun Tel C754 872722

SHORT UTS

W2 ARCA. Lutury 1 bmrootn
fLU Holiday and company kli
rauv L16UDM TetOl -72T 1449

NORTH LONDON, Crourti Enn.
Woe nolike te|M 6 uiih oardm
Tii iri tor l mnnm from July
29 050 pw. 01 348 63»

LUXURY SERVICED FLATS,
rnnral London Irom £325 p**
Rimj Town fbr AWa 373 3433

futshare

SE 26 Prat m N S. ClVdied C H
nw Ov»n rm 15 m Wc lb
L25 DO pw inr ot o59 awl

CHISWICK prof m f. own rm in
tw>a Ite. avail iw 1 year lnm
mte July £150 peni Trl 01
740 6837 dfUT 6pm

CLAPHAM pro) mter 307. C r L.
timer all mod rote £160 pm
.*•1 Tel Ol 7.VQ 0535

FULHAM Prof off- Mure Vy fen.mm iwt- Ulurv. Own mom.
C£5p» e»n Trt MS 91*1 day

ATTRAC sunny rm. HKhgalr.
Spanoue arrom nr lune. 1 prof
pery. £45 eucl BS3 S290

KEMNDIGTON nr lube, plrowni I
bed flal.mirrcn-ave. w nur.lv
elc 120 pw exrl lei 4S8 65.13

5W»1 CLiptum M to vlurr mod
rnc. tor room. «dn. £40 Pw me
01 228 9622 tan day.

SUPER SECRETARIES

SECRETARIES lor AnbllrrB. A
Dewuners terrmanenl A tempo
lory govalMM AMs»A Soeruint
Rer Cora 01 734 OS32

DOMESTIC & CATERING
SITUATIONS

FOR SALE

RESISTA
CARPETS

SPECIAL OFFERS
Wtfamjfis CDrtcopiasi T4«. Ce-

Si0n nounl onty 1l£55 per re vd

4 VAT. Woa mu aetotf Qrpes
4 id w«e touted £435
pef aj yd + VAT. WhM stacks

13S-

148 MwtoM Bfrtp Rd,

Punas Gkol SW6.

TehOl-731 3368/9

Free esumnevExpert filling.

WANTED

LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

551 3742
Ktute. Bawl iNranm lube
statute Saj Derek Jarman's
Prtee wfnnlno CARAVAGGIO
181 Film tl 100 2.66 860
&6S 900. SCATS BOOKABLE
for Last eve, perf, Atxw»/Vut.

CURZON MAYFAIR Curran Si
499 3737 nmCan24Hr7 Day

-

CC 240 7200 (Bka reel iktewe
SmHh. Denholm Elliott. JvkII

• Bs*?1 j" * “OM WITH AWBW (PC) pure at 1.30 cNot
.

Bmi ML fc-IO A 8.40 ALSO

- atTENDShonesbun-
.

Avenue. W1 439.4805 FJTVI
Gall 24 Hr 7 Day tx 240 7200

Feel Marwte Snddi.

v»%rv£Tpj?,
"is

^ sun>

7274043. Dediv Stereo. Manin
SNTMW1 AFTER HOURS (15)
3.00. 5 OO. 7.00. 9.00L Ntstit
Sat xi- 15 Advance bootona.

LeKESTDt SQUARE THEATRE
950 6252 <Enal/930 7615 >24
hour Access/ VtM/AmEx Book-
inni Daryl Hannan m THE
OJMI OFTHE CAVE KARita
In Dolby Stereo. Sep proot. Dai-
ly 1.10. 340. 6.15. 8.60. Late

.
Nlohl Show Frl A Sat 11.45wn.
AH Proas bookable in advance

CINE*W 179 3014/
.836 0691 SL Moron's Lane.Wf» (Lwcorter So label Derek

SEs/««nr« isrt!
,
100.236 «50 6.66 9.0a
ENDS Thurs STARTS Fn 13
June Plata's POLICE i isy fuju
at ISO 3 50 6.15 BAS.
ADVANCE BOOKING NOW .

OPEN For eve perfs.

The LONDON FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA in

association with BRITISH GAS presents

CATHEDRAL CLASSICS
Summer Festival of Music in Cathedrals
LFO, Pople, Soloists, Choirs & Organists

UNOAFF CattwhA SATURDAY 7 JUNE-7J0pncT«akds (0Z22) 20859
BRISTOL Cathedral. THURSDAY 12 JUNE 7-30(*aT!ck«s(bZ7'2}29l788
CHESTBt Cathedral FRIDAY 13 JUNE &00pm.T1ek8S {0244) 313983
RJPON Cathedral SATURDAY 14 JUNE 7-30pm.TK*els (0765) 701100
HWOURGH St May's, ftdmwtton Pbe* SUNDAY IS JUNE 7J0pn.

(031) 228 1155

WMBLEOON TtCKrrS Ad dto-v
warned 01 688 9449 Day.
Evm OS 387 4SD9 ana Ot 303
1979

TICKETS wanted toe wimbte
don. FA Cup Fiul A outer
evenly. Ol 2C3 4560

PRIVATE TUTOR QuaMied lo
learti Geograany lo Oxford rn-
tranre. requued (o nuoi oupil
on Holiday in Devon, ior main
of Aubvm. Setursir accommo-
dation nr bearb Could siul
tenon* Po*l Graotulr Reply lo
BOX ES8 tnmq full detail*

LARGEWARDROBESa Moron.
Drsto. Booinv etr A Prr 1940
fumiiunr Tef. 01-585 0148 Or
01-228 2716 day or nwhl.

WIMBLEDON toe guarantee lo
bay lop puce* lor centre court
seal* Phone Room Rmurdton
on Ol 836 2630.

ALL TICKETS NEEDED for Wim-
bledon Top Pure* Phnnr IA
I4M. 821 6616 828 D49S.

ALL WIMBLEDON TICKETS
wanted. Centre*., no is Bert

,dram nm 01-839 5233.
ANY WIMBLEDON TICKETS
wanted for larue package com-
panvOI 437 5078.

WANTED Japanne words, dap
gere. etc. Private collector.Goad
Price* , ref 0227 456300 eves

WIMBLEDON « top prices for Cen-
tre Courl seats. Ring Ol 836
6671

.

WIMBLEDON TICKETS wanted
plus debentures JU*o Clynde-
bourne Best prices Ol 2260837

WIMBLEDON WANTED Boih
weeks esp. JSI Wed. Ceolre it
No. 1. BeM pnee. Ot 741 8407.
WMBM.EPON and all pop event*.
Tickets bougnl and sold. 01 693
9944.

WIMBLEDON TICKETS WANT-
ED Best pnen pauL enure
court or court 1. 01-737 2532

WIMBLEDON an uckets wanted,
not for resale Ben prices pad.
01-930 4536.

WIMBLEDON TICKETS WANT-
ED Centre court or No I . Any
day. Ol 439 0300

WIMBLEDON TICKETS wanted.
Top prices PNd. COD or coded.
01-703-5989 / 0836 590922

GOVERNESS
Experienced mature
governess with an
excellent back-
ground for three
children (5 yre, 4 yrs,

2 yrs) wanted in
Greece 6 days per
week- Light house-
keeping included.
Salary neg.

Send Curriculum Vi-
tae to:

IRDA
P.O. Box 1054

Volos
Greece

OVERSEAS AU PAIR AGENCY
87 Rnjrnl Strert.London Wl.
Trt 439 6534 .uk Over-teas
Also m firtns. dDms temp prrra

DOMESTIC &
CATERING

SITUATIONS WANTED

AUSTRIAN au pair girt, school
Leaving man. Vienna, one yrar
au pan Para, seeks similar UK
lob minding ttdldrea. Write.
Swoumui. Hundslurm 1, 16. A
1050 Vienna. Austria.

HAMPSTEAD &
HIGHGATE

LYWMURSTRDiM PMUhOUM
mauonrtte. mwt aspect 2J-
lootr. GCH. ample parking.
£180.000 l b. OI 435 0642.

SOUTH OF THE
THAMES

DE 5EDE Tan kilter veal 5 unit
Non at Harrodv. CSjOOO - «>H
urreH £1600 ono Trl 082571
2107

smcHTs of Ncmura,
U5flOOO clearance oi I7ui
and 18tn cenlury reaJira furru-

lure from our sbowTuom
d6r*av vinrk ComnrM'v *m1

unur lain June All rlearancr
Itcnv. reduced bv 25' - 50“.
Seme items lew Ihan naif prife
Nrtttebed. near Henley
Thames >0441; 641115
Bcuriymeuin 'OCO?> 295680.
Berkeley. Glov >04531 HI0453.
Topvtum Devon 10392871
7443. Reading 107341 591751.

ALL TYPES of Vorkstitre Slone
lor sab- walhionrv. pav ing nr
6eve and second hand dally
deb, ery verv ire lo Itie Souibern
Counites Ptesie ring >02741
581577

FINEST duality wool caroeK Ai
irade pneev and under, ateo
available lOOv extra Large
room we rrmrdniv under naB
norma) once Ovancrrs Carpels
OI 405 0453

SPITFIRE A WELLINGTON SOlb
Anniversary fine art prints
Limited editions For details
Pfionr Tile Aviation Gallery
0262 6M214

THE TIMES 1795-1988. Other
lilies avail Hand bound ready
lee presenlalmn also
"Sundays- 1.12 SO Bern- inOn
When 01-688 6323

TICKETS FOR ANY EVENT, Cats.
5MrtMJni Esp. Chew Lts Mrs
All Ihralre and sports
Trl. 8?l-6clt> 828-0496.
X Es Visa Diners
MSS. CATS, LES
Slarponi .Wimbledon Trim
Wham avjuaote now Oi 439
0300 All credit cards acrepledl

OLD YORK FLAGSTONES, cote
Me velLv elc Nationwide
deliveries Trl. 10380) 860039
*WIH*i
ICATFMDCftS Any even I tnr Les
Miv. Covcnl Cdn. StartMM Esp.
WimMedon. Clvndebmjme ot-
828 1678 Maior credit cards

BOUGHT » SOLD. Wimbledon
TKketv. Ctevs *i Pop Concerts
01 831 1080 81

CENTRE COURT SCATS. Flnab
Day Buyer roUrcts in Doncas-
ter. 0302 771611

1985 ROYAL Academy summer
munition Simon Garden
Trypurti 4imc2m 01 624 3408

WIMBLEDON TICKETS.
Bougnl and sold. Trt 01 88

1

3347 or Ol 791 2286
WIMBLEDON and all Pop Events
Tickrtv bought and sold,
bl 9300277 or 01-9300698.

WIMBLEDON TICKETS. Bough!
or void- Wham! Oueen. Chess &
Cals for sale. Trt 01 701 8283.

RENTALS

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

WIMl <5 KWOMTTRRUTT
235 4225. British urennere of a
film by Agnes - Varda
VAGABONDS 115)mdxHJ.Oat-
|y : 3.0. 50. 7.o. 90 "strong,
dmule. rtooutnl. A film you
wonT IgrpeT iCtnrman).

HAYMARKET r930
27381 THE JEWEL OF THE
WLE IPG1 4.18 846
ROMANCING THE STONE (PG).
2.15645. All reals bookable In
.advance. Access and Visa irte-

bbono bookuigy welcome.

LEICESTER SQUARE
«9JO 61 MI Jnfo-950 4250 /
4259 OOWMAND OUTM BEV-
ERLY MILLS U51 Sep prod*
Doors open Daily 2.00 6.00
BOO. Late NWM Sl»w Fn 6 Sat
Doom open ll-isnm All progs
bookable in advance. Credit
Card Hoi '

. Line
lArms/Vsa/AraExI 8S9
1929. 24 hour service. CSLEO
«au available Monday aH
peris.

ODEON MARBLE ARCH cm
£01‘J THE JEWEL OF THE
NBX iPO 4JO 8 40.
ROMANCINC THE ShPOfiE
JPCl 2.20 630Jieduced mien
for under I6H, studeni cart
bnldcri. UB4Q holders. O.A J*>l.

RCNOBI 837 8402 oop. Ruwrll
So. Tube

I. Aqnes Varda's VAGADONDE
>161 FUm ai 210 430 630
8*6 ENDS Thurs.
STARTS FH 13 Jun PialaTs
POLmilBi. FUmat 1.454.00
6 20 0.45

2 Scorsese's AFTER HOURS
<151 rum at 225 4J6 6 45
S.QO

SEATS BOOKABLE eve petfi.
Amp/vim.

SCREEN ON BAKER STREET
936 2772111 MY BEAUTIFUL
LAUMDRETTE US' 3.05. 500.
7 06. 9 lO tav KISS OF THE
EFIDER WOMAN 118) 3 30.
6.10 a. &da Seats BooiraMe.

SCREEN ON MLMGTON GREEN
226 3620. Marlin Sfavne'i
Csnnn Bltewkwr AFTER
NOUNS <151 2.66. 4 5a 7 CO.
9.00. Seats bookable in
advance

•CHEER ON THE HILL 435
3366/9787. CrraMme Pane.
Beyl Actress Oscar winner THE
TRIP TO BOUNTIFUL IUi 2-35.
4A6. 6.80. 860. Seats
bookable m advance.
AcceWvua lk- aw.

EXCHANGES

HOLIDAY EXCHANGE
Cologne Cernmny 16 yew old
boy. O Level raucalbn Hate
toes: Tennis, handball, note
smoker Tel: Epsom 23219

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

A new unique service to

our readers and advertisers

.

THE FIAMO WORKSHOP. Free
odjuvtaote stool worth £80 sup-
plied with any piano over £800
purchased during June. Phone
tor free catalogue. 3Da
Mighgale Rd. NWS. 01 267
7671.

SALEOF HEW 2nd hand Pianos.
BUilars etc ISA* oil nvaraed
Pitts. Free del Oikrwlck Mu-
sic. 4 Acton Lane. W4. (Opp
SaarAmrys car pwkl.995 6630.

njUHSi HUM D SONS. New
and reconditioned. Quality ai
reasonable pncey 926 Bngnion
Rd , &CToydors 01 -688 3513

ECKSTEINS. 2 beautiful grands.
Good price lor muck sate. Musf-
oans instruments 01586 4981

ANIMALS & BIRDS

BLACK AND WHITE SPRINGER
Soanlel dog puppies. Good
working steam. Tel: Oodaimtng
-1048 681 7623

HOME & GARDEN

JEFFBHES LANDSCAPING
COMPANY

EsoobstMd 1795

Bid siecesjiiil oanJens

tfesvRd ati bon « Lonooo and

manimd UK. Please amid :

Atastar MbDi. Senior Desgna.

JEFFERIES LANDSCAPING
COMPANY

Csencester. GbwnstBshn
a? 108 Td. (0285) 2202

FREE Worm, new bulb Cata-
logue. 64 colourful pages.
Hundreds of cotour pictures of
bulbs and Hewer* plus useful
growing rwits With 38 eonsec-
uuir gold medals at Chrttra.
you're assured of the nest.
Write Ron Btom. Dent T10.
Leavesoen. Watford. WD2
TBH Or pMnr 0923 672071
>24 hrei.

SKIMMING FOOLS

Spa Pooh tor ute AD plant*
and accessories Included Phone
Nolly >0602J5S3134 . 763996

ANNOUNCEMENTS

for the

placement of advertising.

morning, from 930 a.m. to 1.00p.m.

This.isauniquenewservice for all classified advertisers in

The Tim^andSundayTimes—and itcostsno extra.

Tobook youradvertisementphone 01-4814000.

THE SUNDAYTIMES
THE TIMES

MAKF-THEM -WORK-POR. YOU

SALE OF
BOTANICAL

WATER COLOffiS

Pofadai fa liwfia by

Caradfa IredoHBb U3FM
tad efart tevent tmikiflioB.

9TH-14TH JUNE
10-7, 7-2 SAT

55 Lxtralu tui
KNtai tn CMi

WIL
01-229 4913

UNDER £50,000
- SW17

laijc attractive sunny pur-
pose bmli HaL 3 bedrooms. ’

receptions. Liidicn. bath*
room. jaKfcn. new roof,

rewired. GCH.

IDEAL FOR FIRST
TIME BUYER

01-672 8312.

TTMESHARE OVERSEAS

S STAR Freehold Tlmryliare Vil-

la. Mounagotf viuagr.
Vtlamoura. nest lo Vtumoura
Golf Oub. Weeks 35 and 36.
S<lusted around live pool.
£14500 Tel 109277) 67063

ALGARVE - 3m from AKMifrtni
aparimrni -deeps 4 vwrti apnmiu-
ed. Several weeks from £4000
£6000 Feb. May. Auq. Oct. Trt
0423 67167. 0423 525071.

COLLECTORS CARS

TR 8 1973 Immaculate red TR
wire wtefb subsunnany re-
built. 1984 garaged since, new
parts ton numerous lo mention
bui tolls available, genuine
reson for sate £4500 tel 354
4867 day or 886 2173 eve*.

AUSTIN HEALEY 3000 MK II
Red -alack. (me nampte,
X&2SO ono. 0206 250945

MERCEDES WANTED

WIMBLEDON VILLAGE Artisans
cottage wftb roof terrace, patio
warden. GCH German fined
kitchen, stripped Pine doon.
Hghl and ally modernhuman
but retaining original etiaroaer
£87.500. 01-946 0061.

PUTNEY spacious niL conve-
lueni location. I 2 beds. 1,2
rereps. Ige fined kn. balh. gun.
cellar. GCH. 90 yrs me. all angi-
nal feature*, good dec. order.
£74.000. 01-785 9897.

PROPERTY TO LET
LONDON

LONDON ROAD
GARAGE

(ROMFORD) LTD

Mercedes Benz main
dealers. Underwriters
for late and low mile-

age Mercedes.

CONTACT
MALCOLM MCGOWAN

ON 0708 23511.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

CHELSEA hnmiKbruMe. Bvtgra
ti*. Ptmiiiro. Wevinunsicr
Luxury houncv and Hat* avail-
able lor long or uiori lie*.

PV-a-ec ting las current ItsL
Cnoln. 69 Burkmgnam Palace
Ad. SWI 01-828 8251

IDYLLIC 2 5 bedroom Ira col-

law in tnn ciurmuig hKlora^
villagr ot Harrow on liw HUi
S’. Min*, la Omni London Co
trt Dn-ti-TK-d tisopw Tet Ol
42} 2480.

CO. PWECTOH AND WIFE re-

tj in rr ] pjjrd tong romojnv let

Cenirrt London, w i W2 girt
NO agenly me Ol 262 9567

BATTCIKEA MUCiwn palm rl^

drtible ten flat. LISO PW 01
£81 -twtto eves wk'endy

rULHSU SNrmuv lunmtioCL
Hnine. 4 bras. 2 rents, qdn/
£275 pw T.4 0202 7685S7 1

SUNNY FLAT In Huge garden,
Ldunge a Pedrrm £220 pw
Tfl. Ol 602 5941

WEST 1 2 room IW nr Middx
Htnp. Wasn macti. Mnto CH.
TV LlAOivw TelOi 7431Bt»

l

AMERICAN FXtCUTTVEi Seek!
lui Halt, ncuve* £200 £ 1(00 .

p v* Ivual lee* rm PhtUipv
k'ayA Lrwo. Souin ot Ihe park
UhriM-a office. 01 352 8111 or'
North ot me Park negeni's
Park office. Ot 58b 9882

OURAi&Hl CON5TAKTME offer
Ihr i»sl seleciion ol luxury tur-

-

mvhed nah m kenylnglon.
Cnei-a-a. hniqhivbndge. May-
ail SI Jobir. vv «ww| and
Hamoslead 01 744 7SBS

JUST OFF KING'S ROAD. Com .

InrUble 2 bedroom palm flal in
best part of Fulniam Oppoute,
snnp* Companv let. 1

1

75 pw.
Tel OI-7K- 1092 'Da»>

CENTRAL LONDON. Ceolral
Line 3 Bed 2 hrth. newly mod
Tor Co tel £200 pw No agen
ru-v Trt 01 74-} 2675

NWII 5 C turn qrnd fir flat. 1'

Bed 2 rerep. Kil. balh slorage-
hejtino phone IROOOpw. vuil
preri routto Tel Ol 45a 61*6

ST JOHNS WOOD. Snare superb.
apUnP.B Mk SuH ocrtewuuuS.
M F £50 pw Tel. 624.
5505 625 5471 CD

937 8881 The number to remem-
ber when seeking best rente!
Ptooertiev in rrnlral and prune
London ai ea* 1150.'£2000pw .

CHELSEA SWX Spar. ClUteimno
llal I dbie bed. drwng rm din
£1 35 pw Colei 552 6174

MARBLE ARCH W2. 1 bra apt ui
F-B.blk Fum £150 p* Trl
624 5505 625 6471 >T>

NWI PRHNROM KILL. Sunny.
Cleon, pretty. 1 bed Hat TV.'
pttone £120 pw 01586 2220

STJOWTS WDLto-aund lire turn
mat* 2 3 bed. 2 1 trt. kll din.-

1 it £225 pw Trt 722 4444
TAKE YOUR PICK of Ihe brvl

llal*,. duplex A housrt In Lon- 1

non. UPO £1000 - 589 S48I T
Wl, sunny studio IW Sep K and
B Imnuc. Fum. UlOpw
Tel 01 436 7481

KENSINGTON WS recepl bed Un
Cb ii non £135 PW Q722 72634

LEGAL NOTICES

IN THE MATTER of Kortng De-
vefopmrnts linn 1rd
By Order of ine High Court of

Jraiice doled Ihe loin March
1 9U6 Mr Daivd Anirmny Rubui of
319 Bollards Lane. London N12
SLY ban been appointed LHidda-
tor ot the above-named Oomparty.
Dated thn 12Ui day of May

1986 .

TRUSTEE ACTS

NOTICE M hereby glveo pursuant
10*27 of Ihe TRUSTEE Act. 1925-
that any person having a CLAIM
agatral or an INTEREST in Ihe
ESTATE of any of tor deceased
person's whose names, addresses
and anrnpuom are act out below
6 hereby featured lo send partic-

ulars In wruing of hh claim or
imerrM to toe prtson or persons
meniioned In relation lo toe de-
ceased person concerned before
toe date specified, after which
dale toe estate of the deceased
will pe dhlnbuird by tor personal
reureseftiallvn among Uif Per-
sons en lilted thereto having
regard only to ihe claims and in-

crests of wmcb they nave had
noure
EGBY ALETHEA MAUD Of 9
Blakciiey Road. Radadie-on-
Trcnl to ihe County of
Noillngfum. died an HID Octo-
ber 1986 Particulars to t3> SOAR
& CO SOHcilors of a Main Road.
RadcWfe-on Trent Naningnam
NC12 2FH lRef CDCI before Ihe
31N AuOurt 1986.

BEChXEY. ELLEN Othmvfcte
NELUE. 46 Rugby Rond.
Kingsbury. London. NW9. died
8th March 1986: parUrulars lo
Adam Shale 6 Co. Solicitors.
489a Hlgn Road. Wembley. Mid-
dlesex HA9 7AG before 1301
August 1986.

SUTTON. ESTHER WINIFRED.
18 Hoption Road. KIIBum. Lon
don. NW6. died 280i December
1985: particulars lo Adam Shale
ir Co. 489a High Road. Wembley.
Middlesex HA9 7AC. before I4lh
August 1986.

WILKINSON NORMAN RUS-
SELL Ol 17 inf Dymocks.
DtlchUng. Hassocks. West Sussex
died 26lh February 1986. partic-

ulars lo Biddle A Co. l enrsnam
Sleet. London EC2V 7BU before
19th Augwl 1986

COURSES

LY RENOVATED
mod apart, open lounge. m*a
lo toft-study with skyntdits. 2
beds. 1 bain isruza. igr new
bitch Spacious, great design.
avail for 3. 6 or 12 monu,-,.
Close to everyUimg. From
L260PW Can 01-724 1163

ESSEX

WtCKFORO 40 into* Liverpool
Si Imposing Georgian style Hw
4 Dbte bed*. 3 rereps. Kil.
batorm. shower rm. ubliiy. Gas
CH Dbte age & wt gge work-
shop 1 acre malure gardens.
£1 50.000 Tel. 105744) 66070.

MAKE 198C
WORK FOR

VOC!
Do yoo have the capacity
to earn £50.000 pjl? U
so. National Fabric Cue
mpany require a moti-
ited working partner.

Must be capable of moti-
vated sake force and ad-
ministering a team of
mobile operators, cover-

« the following areas:
rest Country. Southern

counties, the Midlands,
Wales & all Northern ar-
l Td Mr King Bristol

10272) M199B

WOLfiCY HALL: home study for

OCX. Decrees > London BA, BSr.
LLB. Warwick MBAi Prosper-
I IB. The Principal. DeptJVL9.
WoKey Hail. Freepovt Oxford
OUteR Tel. 0866 62200*24
hrsl

Holidays

WALES
CoBri—ed frw page 16

SUSSEX

ABSOLUTELY EVERYTHJNC
vou could wish for in award
Winiunu Slone Ooltaoe*. in Car
thganvmrn Col brochure ref

>0659321 2SOB

YORKSHIRE

CMHUtfuU flal >lm 2/4
Goodwood wk. Jut 26 Aug 2 ;

Aug 16. 30 fDdy 01-262 8880

ITALY

FLATS m TUSCAN morartery.
Telephone 10651 951986. Write
Scamoala 50063 FlgHne arty.

SPAIN

EL CAINSTltANO Nem Crate del
Sol. Rare opportunity ro agulne
a 2 bed villa in toe beaulilul
original village ai a reaaonabfe
pnee. Beauilfulry [umtshed tn
iradspanub. TH 0388 832247.

ENEMIES
HAVE YOU HAD EMMES7

ftot^moirs. toragners. bsh>«b
so eicl

ftd joj realise ytw feelings

aoouf teem wen? sramnal 7 A
T.V ftesewtuff wwAJUtetDHk
to DeaUe wKti wews no enemies

Please phone

0532-432323
{Reverse CUf^s;

Cancer
Togetherwe can beat it.

He fund overone third of
ail rtwarth into ihe prrvcjr

lion and cure ol cinrt-r in

ihe (IK

Helpnsbysendinga dona •

non or make a legacy 10:

Cancer *a

Research
Campaign

2 Carllcm Hr'UVfTrrrarv"

in*-p» 1717.-5 if nnrinnSWIY 5AH.

MARSEHA’S GOLDEN MU -

Luxury new 4 bedroom beach
villa next lo Marbrda Chub
from EiSOpw Trt: >062841
72619 or <07341 343402.

ANTIQUES &
COLLECTABLES

ROYAL DOULT0M Toby Jug*,
rigtinnes. atunuh- nc.. want,
ro Ol 881 0024

The ^
Nanking
Caigo

DISTRIBUTORS
& AGENTS

AGENTS WANTED. Australia Ex-
port DnillnMlon unit lor
boatn Superior Ml niter Super
lurt eflirienl. Crawler Tractor
eir. Mr. Bond Ol 493 8000 Or
BOX 370. Tweed 2486. AUU.

PUBLIC NOTICES

CHARITY COMMISSION
Chanties - The following Chari-
ties adminawced in connection
With The Royal Institution ot
Great Brtban. 1. Fuilertan Profes-
sorships of Chemiafiy and
Phywotogy 2, FuUcTMn Accunui-
toUng Fund 3. Acton
Endowment. *. Davy Faraday
Research Laboratory Cndowmmi
Fund 5. The Neale EnaowniffpL

The Victoria Woodhuii
Endowmenl.
The Chanty Goimnksioneri

have nude a Scheme for ilus
charily Conks can be obtained
from them al Si Alban's House.
57«0 Haymarket. London SWI V
4QY iref 227938 6 LSI,

SHEPSHED BUILDING SOCI-
ETY gives notice acronunn lo

Rule 58 i3l that interest rates on
all share and deposit atrounls ex-

cept SA Y E. will be reduced by
3 4“» per annum as from 9th
June 1986
By order of toe Board

G. AKUU
Scvrrvary

BALES HADOHAL PARK
ClumwiQ. family run Seortxan

Manor House. SB in own s«Juo«l
groureJs. oriermg fresh fom mi
good vnne Central heatng and
open lues and bedrooms mm en

suite tad tries

Cwnttew nanquHtv m unspoa
Dales village in ttts area ol out-

starting ruiural beauty.

Ideal lor 3 Peaks, lakes. Bfone and
Hewn country

Brochure franc
PAM A PETER TAYLOR

THE TRAODOCK
AUSTWICK LA2 BBY

or TELEPHONE: (04635) 224.

YORK. EvtHnre toe rtlslonr rln
and beaulilul North of England
New self ratering (own houses
in shadow of York Minster
Purling on sue Brochure. Mrs
Prcrvr. S3 Goourom Gate.

"

Sorl Tetephone 0904 641447'

'

KILOWICK HALL. The Dales ItotJ
1

unous and rtrganl C«unlryr*
House Hotel and reslauranl -
So<-rial sunn slay terms aiall~
awe Tefiwone 0555 12244 1

BMDUMGTON rSCARBOR-
OUGH. Dot bunoalow
nveriuoking Ftlev Bay 6 Star
Standard T.H 0773 514351

YORK AREA O sjnlrv rot rage nr
r.im sips 6 -Ml mod-rails avail
5 lulv 96 16 A ng.vnd from K>
—pi rrl 0937 833157

YORK superior well minuted col
tout- ihsiI , in centre sleeps 7
pnvalr parkmo >07541 2284B

An opportunity to

purchase a wide
selection offine

porcelain from this

famous sunken cargo.

Open Sundays

& weekdays

Roger Bradbuiy
Antiques

Church Street,

Coltishall,

Norfolk NR12 7DJ.

,
Tel: (0603) 737444 a

RESTAURANT GUIDE
EATING OUT

LONDON/OUT OF TOWN
If you enjoy eating out and are

looking for new ideas of where to

go — why not look out for our

RESTAURANT
GUIDE

starting in The Times on

Friday June I3th

To advertise in this section
please call os on

01-481 1920
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SPORT
THE TIMES SATURDAY JUNE 7 1986

BIG RACE FIELD

^S^6ns
reroup k ra,ie*

‘-'Cl 1 1-342 ALA MAHUK (ch Ahonoom - Negligence) [K Abdulla) Fuun 9-0 ; G StarkBy 8j5wn tvr* saw imd cap. aeevesi
1 14-203

£J5E252E«fK2W* • *** *w»*
Mofi£ir«Tted) B Mfl5 9*0 _ Y 5ajnt-Martin B
I'vi’oy, wte? swres. rmrvcn cap. wtwe star)

03 1-1 SONSMAMILE (b 0g De Bourbon - Narration) (E Turner) A

(WTnie. ew» epav&ts}

1 BROKEN WAVE (b Bustino - Britannia's Rule) (L Holiday)
. H Carxjy 3-0 RCurantU
(W!m. maroon noop. armlets and cap)

305 11-3 COLORSPIN (FR) (b or br High Top * Reprocokx) (Helena
SpnngheW Ltd) M Stoute 9-0 B Rouse 5
(Black. vm*wb spots. Ox* sleeves. whits cap)

306 0-400 DAVEMMA (b Tachypous - Anionic) (Mrs J SaviBe) P
KeUeway 9-0 Gay Kefleway 18
(Royal blue. wtuta chevron. Mgnrbkiocup)

307 11 GE5EDEH (ch Ba-Mana-Mou - Le Melody) (Sheikh Ahmed
A1 Maktoum) M Jams 94) T tves 1

(YeHotv, (Sack epaulets)

308 1-2 LAUGHTER (b or br SWrtey Heights - Light Duty) (The
Queen)W Hem 9-0 W Carson 10
/Purple, gotobrad, scant* stows, black velvet cap. gold fringe)

309 130-12 MAYSOON (b Shergar - Triple First) (Maktoum A1
Maktoum) M Stoute 94) ... W R Swinbum 1

1

(Royalblue, white chevron bgntbkmcap)

310 2111-1 MIDWAY LADY (USA) (b Alleged - Smooth Bore) (H H
Ranier) B Hanbury 94) R Cochrane 4
(drey, maroon sasft. armlets, quarteredcap)

311 10-31 MILL ON THE FLOSS (D) (ch MM Reef - MBIy Moss) (L

Freedman) H Cecil 9-0 S Cauthen 12

freftnr. Back spots. yoBOw sleeves and cap)

312 31 REJUVENATED He De Bourbon -Miss Petard) (KAbduBa)
B Hills 94) B Thomson 3
(Green, pmk sash. wtm sleeves!

313 44 SANET(bNishapour -Fast Line) (Roldvale Ltd) P Kefleway

94) .... C Asmussen 9
(Light blue, purple epaulets, quarteredcap!

314 31-1 TRALTHEE (USA) (ch Tromos - Swalthee) (A Ctore) L
Cumani 9-0 Pat Eddery 13

(Light blue, blue and mauve halved stows!

315 0111- UNTOLD (ch Final Straw - Unsuspected) (R Cowell) M
Stoute 94) Paul Eddery 15
[Grey and maroon quartered, wmte sleeves)

316 400-404 VOLiQA (Capt M Lemos) C Bmtam 9-0 P Robinson 2
(Royalblue, white hoop, stnpedcapl

7-4 Midway Lady, 9-2 Tralthee. B-1 Gesedeh. 10-1 Maysoon, 14-1

Reiuvenaie, Asteroid Feld, 16-1 Min On The Floss. Laughter, 20-1 Ala
MafiUk. 25-1 Coiorspm. Untold. 33- 1 Soruha/raJe. 40-1 Broken Wave, 65-1

Davemma, 100-1 Davemma, SaneL

LAUGHTER (8-9) 21 at Lingfteld (1m 4t. £1 5.608. good to soft. May 1 0. 8 ran)

with DAVEMMA (8-8) 71il back in 5th. REJUVENATE (8-11) held on by a nk
from ALA MAHUK (8-1 1 ) at York with COLORSPIN (8-11 ) 21 back in 3rd (1m

soft, May 22. 6 ran).

Selection: MIDWAY LADY. Each-way: Maysoon.

EPSOM •I C4

Televised: 2J6, 2.30, 3.10
Going: good
Draw: SMm, low numbers best
24) AIR HANSON ACORN STAKES (2-y-o fanes: £S,941: 5f) (5 runners)

101 11 ABUZZ (D) (Mrs C Brittain) C Bnttwn 8-11 M Roberta 1

102 21 DANCING UANA (D) (G Bosley) FI Hannon 8-1

1

Pat Eddery 4
104 11 NUTW0O0 UL (D) (NuftTOOd PuWoiy Ud) E EMn B-1 1 AHacfcaf 2
105 21 PLUMPROP(D)(C Wacker M)R Armstrong 0-11 W Canon 5
107 302 LADY BEHAVE fUn E Jackman) R Hannan 8-7 AUeGtoeS

5-4 Abuzz, 5-2nan Drop, 4-i Nutwood LB, 8-1 Danctog Diana. 12-1 Lady Behave.

FOR*ABUZZ (9-0) made a« to beat Arapttl (9-3) 3 at Chester (51. £3.008. good to son.
May 6. 6 ran). DANCING DIANA (5-11) nk Windsor winner over Timeswtch (54)} (51.

£932. good lo

:

May & 6 ran). DANCING DIANA (5-11) nk Windsor winner over Timeswtcfi (94)} (51.

£932. good lo firm. May 12. 12 ran). NUTWOOD UL (fl-l) beat Regency Fate (9-1 ) at
Rsdcar (51. £1 .707. good. Mav 6. 12 ran). PLUM DROP

(
8-8) made an at Windsor to beat

Surely Great by 31 (8-8 )
(51. £959. good to firm. May 19. 12 ran|. LADYBEHAVE (8-8) 1 At

2nd to Bastiha (8-8) at Brighton (51. £1 .797. good to firm. May 28. 7 ran).

Selection: PLUM DROP.

Epsom selections
By Mandarin

2.0 Abuzz. 2.30 Princes Nawaal. 3.10 Midway Lady. 3.45
Schuygulla. 4.15 Strive. 4.45 Precious Metal 5.15 Fei Loong.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent

2.0 Plum Drop. 2.30 Caribbean Sound. 3.10 Tralthee. 3.45 Jay Gee
Ell. 4.15 Chummy’s PeL 4,45 Touch Of Grey. 5.15 Fei Loong.

By Michael Seely

2.30 PRINCESS NAWAAL (nap). 3.10 Midway Lady. 4.45

Stephen's Song.

230 ALLDERS EBBISHAM HANDICAP (3-y-O fiflies: £7,687: 1m
110yd) (9)

Os 9-7

—

BUmawh 5
WkjhM _— Pant Eddery 1

7-13 .... ..- AMcGtone 4
AJMrtOOura) JDuntao

7-1OW Careen 9
i) C Bnttain 7-9 (7as) M Roberta 8
smart) R Akehurai 7-5_ T WHaraa 3
&wortb7-7 —2
7-7 — 7

94 Princess Nawaal 11-4 Lucky So So, 4-1 Sweat Adelaide. 11-2 Cantoean
Sound. 9-1 Pounetta. 10-1 Mirataine venture. 12-1 others.

FORM: SWEET ADELAIDE (8-2) 5K1 3rd to Purchesepaperchase (9-3) at Sandown (8f,

201 139203
204 0320490
205 134410
206 133-020
207 44-1

208 00-2431

209 0022-30
211 440-130
213 011-000

to soft. May 5. 9 ran). POtaCLTA unplaced on last run-. prw*ousty(8-8) «l course and
distance 2nd to Brazzaka (5-11) with MIRATAINE VENTURE 1^6) 2W away 3rd and
NORMANBY LASS (9-7) 141 6th (£3.811, heavy. 7 ran). PRINCESS NAWAAL (8-11) beat
Dasa Owen (8-111 %l at Wolverhampton (1m 11, £3070. good to soft. May 12. 7 ran).~

JUNO (8-3) lVil Doncaster wwier from Pastxxid (9-7) (71. £4,292, Arm.
Dasa Queen (8-1 1) at Wolverhampton (1m if, £3070. good to soft. May 12. /

CARRISEAN SOUND (93) 15il Doncaster vwnner Irom Pasbcod (9-7) (71. £4,282
May 26. 8 ran).

Selection: PROCESS NAWAAL.

3.10 GOLD SEAL OAKS (Group 1: 3-y-o fillies: £119.952: 1m 41)

RUWERS AND RBJBtS ~ SEE ABOVE

HAYDOCK PARK

Televised: 2.0, 2.35, 3.10
Going: good
Draw: 61-1 m, low numbers best

ZO BASS LIGHT MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES (2-y-o: £3,036: 61) (15

runners)

1 AW8EN00NAN (M*9 P Plwom*) N TInhttf 8-11 — 13

2 2 BINT PASHA (USA) (Fend Samwi)P Cote 8-tl TOnlnn2
3 0 BOLD EVENT |N Rotw*3onl C Thornton 811 P Hantaan (7) 14

4 00 DANCING BELLE (CH Newton nUdlTFanhurst 8-11 C Cortes (5) 10

5 tffiUTEMUITW(wW BeBsnw Ltd) JimfiwRt^BraW 8-11— R Brawn (7) 15

6 ECHO VALLEY (Mrs P Lemos) C Orman 6-)), _ QBartarS
7 04 EDflAJNTHUS (P Goiandns) D latng 8-11 SWhtamrthl
9 4 LACK OF MARLS (P Johnson) Rwoodhousa 8-11 — ABond 11

10 LATROteWEIJ Van Geest) S Norton 8-11 J Lorn 12

12 0 SHSS ACACIA (G ArmsfiDoq) H StuObs 3-1 1 A Mercer 4

13 NATURALLY AUTtAW (W firedtey) C Bnoan 8-11 ._MBireti3

14 TOC AWAY (R Sangster) J W Watts 8-11 NCom*1on9
17 SH.VER GLANCE fflSs H AHwood) p Rohan 8-11 jBknadaleB

ECHO VALLEY IMrs P LemosJ C Snuarfi 8-J I

04 EDRAMTWS (P Godandns) D LBng 8-11

4 LACK OF PEARLS (P Johnson) Rwtxxtwusa 8-11

LA 1RQtEIME(J Van Geest) S Norton 8-11

0 DOSS ACACIA K3 Armstrong) fl StuObs 8-11

NATURALLY AUTUMN (W fireclley) C Brtlfflfi 8-1 13 NATURALLY AUTtMN(Wfiredtey)C Bntian 8-11. M Bkch 3
4 TOC AWAY (R Sangster) J W Watts 8-11 NCamorton9
7 SAVER GLANCE (iSs H Attwood) P Rohan 8-11 JOeaadrteB
0 SUPHKU8E (USA) (Brian Yurdey Gontaiantal Ud) E Carter

B-1 1 Wendy Carter (7) 5
2 TWYLA (Sheidi Mohammed) H Cedi 8-11 WRyan7
94 Twyla. 3-1 Bait Pasha. 13-2 Pine Away. 8-1 La Trotentw. 10-1 Lack of Peerta,

Haydock selections
By Mandarin

2.0 Twyla. 2.35 Bollin KnighL 3.10 Moon Madness. 3.40 Useful.
4.10 Green's Gallery. 4.40 AgathisL

By Our Newmarket Correspondent
2.0 Twyla. 2.35 Bold Indian. 3.10 Lastoomcr. 4.10 Green's Gallery.
4.40 AgathisL

2.35 JOHN OF GAUNT STAKES (£1 8,627: 7f 40yd) (11)
2 1/01110 BOLLIN KNIGHT (C-O) (N Westbrook) M H Easterby 4-9-4^,
3 112412 GREY DESWE (C-CT (M Bntan) M Brttaw 994
4 11/2-13 HOMO SAPSt (BFI (MrsM Niarchos) H Ceoi 444
7 200(M4 MAMOOUNT (Mrs A Qianfl) D Wald (tret 4-8-1
8 04-3300 QUE 8YMPAT1CA (Mrs A Mumos) R Boss 4-91
9 onm

B

BOLD INDIAN (Sir P Oppenhetmer) G Wfragg 5-B-12

’5 BREADCRUMB |T Ho£rri-Ma-1W|H Cant»»8-l2
12 0020-00 POSTTKAGE (P ChnsKy) M McCormack 4-8-12 ZZL
14 344090
18 3190
20 3140-

11-4 Grey
Irefian. 12-1 Sc

CHARGE ALONG IS Mc/rcyro)J Winter A-S-9 GBntar4
nRM LANDING (USA) W atortnon) J W Watts 990 N Connorten 10
SAMARD (USA) IH H kga Khan) M Stoute 3-8-0 P Cook 7

Desm. 7-2 Homo Saplen. 8-1 Bonn KnighL Miami Count B-1 Bold
marrt. 14-1 Charge Along. W-1 others.

MBbeh9
K Barley 3
W Ryan a

“iiiiBwS
J Raid 1

RMtaS
R Wemftam 11

G Baxter 4
NConnorton 10

P Cook 7

Od 17 8 ran) SrtacMn: BOLD HDIan.

3.10 STONES BEST BITTER HANDICAP (3-y-o: £9,770: im 2f 131yd)

RACING: HANBURY’S FILLY SHOULD JOIN SELECT BAND OF DUAL CLASSIC WINNERS

Full confidence in Midway Lady
FRENCH RACING

Bakharoff
to test

»

ungfiekl (im 2f. £4^71. good to soft. May 24). GESEDEH (3-10) won at

Newmarket wifh Mia ON THE FLOSS (^2) 3V?1 3rd and DAVEMMA (8-5)

9th (im 2f. £9.864. good. May 1. 12 ran). MIDWAY LADY (9-0) won 1,000
Guineas at Newmarket byM from MAYSOON (9-0) with ALA MAHUK (9-0)
in 4th place, beaten and VOUDA (9-0) 4Y,i behind in 7th (Im, £101244.
good. May 1, 15 ran). Mia ON THE FLOSS (8-9) stayed on strongly to beat

3 002033
4 123-020

5 01900
7 1-0

8 4-11

John HaGerrtd 9-7_ — R HHtaQ
Larsson)C Nrtson 9-7 J Re/d 2
rttan^GWraqgB-13 Wflyanl
MiUoherrma^M^ouloB-’ll— P Cook 11

chessotNgrfqfc)3 Dunlop8-10 |5«c) G Barter

By Mandarin
(Michael Phillips)

Midway Lady looks poised to

become the 1 1 th filly since die
War lo win the Gold Seal

Oaks at Epsom in addition to

ifie LOGO Guineas at
NewmarkeL
When a filly with Midway

Lady’s pedigree - she is by the

dual Arc winner. Alleged, and
out ofa mare by His Majesty
— has the speed to beat the

milers at their own game first

time out as she did ai New-
markeL. the omens are
favourable for further success

at Epsom.
From the moment I saw her

quicken past Maysoon. Sonic
Lady, and Ala Mahlik in the
last furlong of the 1.000, 1

have never conlem plated

looking elsewhere for the win-

ner oftoday’s classic, not even
after Tralthee had made such
a deep impression on those of
who braved the awful weather

at Goodwood last month to

watch her win the Lupe
Stakes.

In an attempt to pull off the

Epsom classic double.
Shahrastani's trainer. Michael

Stoute. is saddling Untold and
Colorspin in addition to

Maysoon. Walter Swinbum,
who rode the Derby in a
manner Lester Pmgon would
have approved oCwill be on
Maysoon. who was runner-up

to Midway Lady in the 1.000.

Stouie has reservations

about all his three. When we
discussed their respective

chances early this week, he left

me with the impression that

he wonders whether either

Maysoon or Colorspin will see

out a mile and a half.

While he has no such
qualms about Untold' stami-

na. he would obviously have
loved to have got a race into

her this year. Unfortunately, a
high temperature meant that

she was much later than most
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OaJks pointer? Midway Lady (right) wins the 1,000 Guineas from (loft to right) Maysoon, Sonic Lady and Ala MafrlBc

going into fast work, and sbe
was withdrawn from the Lupe
Slakes because the ground
deteriorated. All the same.

Asteroid Field, Barry Hill’s

second runner, finished sec-

ond to Maysoon in a classic

trial at Newbury in April.

Untold is still the only horse Afterwards, she ran really well

to have beaten Midway Lady, in both the French and Irish

Prince Khaled Abdulla, who
was so unfortunate not to see

his colours carried to victory

by Dancing Brave in
Wednesday's Derby, will be
hoping for better luck with
Rejuvenate, who is certainly

1.000 Guineas. Well though I

expect her to run again, I still

feel that it goes against the

grain to oppose Midway Lady.
Today's programme will be-

gin with a sizzling sprint for

the Air Hanson Acorn Stakes.
bred to last a mile and a half This should rest between
better than either Ala Mahlik Abuzz, who has yet to be
or Colorspin, who finished

xbeaten. and Plum Drop. 1 just

directly behind her at York, prefer Abnzz, who showed the

Likewise, Gesedeh. who is a
half-sister to Ardross. has the

beating on paper of Mill On
The Floss, who in turn has the

requisite sharpness for Epsom
when she made all the running
to win at Chester.

While John Dunlop un-

measure of the Queen’s run- doubiedly has a chance of
ner. Laughter. winning the Allders Ebbisham

3.45 STAFF INGHAM AUCTION STAKES (2-y-c: £4,350: 61} (14)

401 4122
404 01
406 001
408 44
409 422
411 3
413 01
414 214
415 02
417 44
419
421 02
422 0
424

5-2 Basitfa. 3-1 SchuyguSa, 7-2 Derrlng Doe, 1 1-2 JayQm El. IM Kaon Edga.

4.15 ASH7EAD CLAIMING STAKES (3-y-oc £2,964: 7f) (17)

502 30-1000 BStESOUE (8} (Equlne tn*astmenl$ LKf Q Lewis 812
504 02133 CHUMMY'S wlffi (C GavantatN Cataghan B-12

507 400900 RETHYMNO (0) (CaplM LenMS/C BntOin B-J2
509 30 CMaLK7SIRo(CStGaaroa)L PngonlFID
510 00 JAAZEL (J GukQ D

M

urwSnVmSmith 910
513 04-0 FLAW TALK (S^ G Brunton) A HKto 8-7

514 090240 S7R/VE W Km) M Strosftanl 8-7

517 009043 NORTHERN GUNNBI(^(Bn (A Gwn-FortWs)WJanri8 8-2.

Bans 812 PWaUronB
n B-12 PatEddny 9
12 RJUMnaonfS

ThN»7
0 SCau0wi12

R Guest 1—— R Codvane 4
i)W Janris8-2 B Room 5
s-Bass 8-1 Dole (Bbsonm 14
mb 91 A Macfcoy 17

WCmmb15
R Moras (5)2
TWBMmll
AMcOlomlS
CRuUerOS)3

won 7-9 D McKay 10
JHMtaosG

519 3 LOVEAT LAST(W HasOinswsa) W Hasltags-Bass91 OrisObSMli
520 333903 STANGlUVEjScanCTBW Swtne^a LW)R Bas691 A Macke
521 009000 COMMON AOOOMfffi PotoQ J SUKMb90 VCau
523 200900 LADY OWBttJ Ortwin W HokMn 7-13 R Moras I

524 00 THE UDGATE STAR(T BSs) P HaslJin 7-13 TWHm
525 00 i c OUSTSTAN /S Pd»«^J

S

irtcSffB 7-13 AMcOko
529 00094)0 SEE NOEVIL(L^ngmirtGBaUng 7-11 C Rutter |

530 0001-09 HOPEHJLLDANC^ai)(UraJ Rratar) R Hannan 7-9 DMcKs
532 9 HEAVENLY CAROL (KCuidrtQ P QmdBl 7-8 N Abet

91 Lora At Last 7-2 Stow, 5-1 Rethytnno, Beresque, 192 Haavonly Carol.

4.45 BUNBURY HANDICAP (3-y-a £6^84: 6f) (12)

GDI 212091 PRECIOUSDETALID)(QMoara)A tortnm97 GStet
602 0122-00 OCEANTRA061pXu) (A Utrtnga) GLawra 9-2 PWartro
603 190011 TOUCH OF GREY (0)(TJwnin^r6 1110019-2
604 123900 MANDRAKEMAMM |D KrtgWs) Denjrs SHOT 8-13 PrtEdtte
605 209000 EDGEWtsejDJ Cock SanaaJDou^s-Hons 913 RCodVa
606 41411-0 SAfEERA (D) Ohs J Monow)M JonttB-9 Tie
807 Watson) RWMMMtr96 DMcKsn
1609 009114 STEPHEirs SONG (T NnKtaan) N Vigors 7-1!

610 40-3024 CRESTA LEAP (B) (U-Cd E Hsntas) RSKnpM
613 331-000 BBtMQlA<»§Simpson 7-10.

614 13444MB ALEXANJQ (Anrto Enttrprfaes S A)A Janrts 7-7
BIB MHO COMMANDER MEADBi (8 Msadon} D CDonnaO 7-7_

_ GStar*»y2
. PWattooll

1
_ Pat Eddery 5
. ROOGdransA

Tlra»7
. DMeKsoMi3

PRaWnaon
. AMcGlooeB
- WCrtSM 12—6
C Butter (5) JO

92 Touch Ol Gray. 11-4 OfarvL 92 Safaera. 91 Precious MataL 91 Stephan’s
g, 12-1 Atarann, 14-1 otoera.Sang, 12-1 Aknpnjo, 14-1 others.

5.15 ABBOTS MLL HANDICAP (£4,181: Im 110yd) (14)

DE RtGUEUR (Mrs C HOMh) J BaOwfl 4-97 (5sx)

POHTOGON (t Marshal] M Usher 99-4
ASIAN CUPJUSAI (Pnnca Ahmad Sotman) Q Harwood 3-90.

VfKSM ISLE(T as) P Haslani 98-13

_ w Canon 8
D McKay 4

— GStatey 2

^ _ TWHtanl
FLYH0ME 1C Soutegate) P Cundefl 9912 SCarthanll
SKGLE (ALansiw) WWghtman 4910 PBtEddary5
F/UR COtMTnY \Sk G Brunton) D Bmorth 4-99 CAaanaaanS
FAST SERVICE (Mrs J Jackson) C Horean 7-8-8 Paul Edtfcrytf
EVERY ffFOTT (M IQeW R Holder 4-91 CMlarp)0
FEILOONG (TQjsk)EBdn 990 AMacfcaylD
TF-TAPU WBtartbrce) A Mda 4-7-13 GKMg(7)3
VERBARRM (USAKBF) (Mrs J Rarorten) Mrs J Ranwtan

97-9 R Moras (912
20 009200 TAMERTDWN LAD (C-Ot (A Forster) J Jankits 97-6 LMggto{7)7
22 000000/ TARLETON EUS (USA) (t) MyW8) M Haynes 8-7-7 — 14

2-1 De RiguBur. 5-2 Ryharna, 91 Assn Cup. 91 Stogte. 91 Fed Loong,

10 003904 CHARLTON KMGS (USA) (Ms G Maloney) R Hattnahead 96— 5 Parks 10
11 01480 THALSSNO ASTSII (Capr M Lanws) C BhsUMl 98 M Birch 9
14 292102 FAREWELL TO LOVE (USA) (P Melon) I Baking 8-5 —

6

15 0911 LONDON BUS lShe*h MohamraKI) JW W«b 94 NConmtn4
16 092343 MEHM (HH Prince YadSaud) 5 Norton 90 J Lowe

3

17 090000 COWDN FARM (M BnOart) M Bnttdn 7-7 M Fry 5

94 Moon Madness. 3-1 Farawel To Lora, 9-2 London Bus. 11-2 Lastnomer. 7-1

Andartts, 10-1 Charlton Kings, 12-1 Thatessaio Aston. 14-1 others.

AMacfcaylD
- G tang (7) 3

3.40 DARESBURY HANDICAP (3^-0: £4,103: 6f) (10)
2 020-001 DARK PROHUS6 CD) (K Fletcher) R Hofcnshaad 9-13 (7ex) S Pedal
3 320098 VB-TASH (J Marshal) J Emamgtcn 97 M Weed 5
6 913230 LOFT BOY ID) (Mrs B AttemghtfN Vigors 9-1 P Cook 2
8 30121-0 TAX-ROY (D) d Strath) B McMahon 91 WRym7
9 421009 JAHROVIAN (D) (A Le Blend) T Faahurst 90 COartetlO
J1 310290 USEFUL (Mrs J CorPeiQ B Wts 9-0 — 5
12 00090Q WEBSTERS FEAST/L Oxennam) M McCormadr 911 RWernhamB
14 12-0430 QJM8R1AN DANCER (D) (CumbHan industrials)MH Eastarby 91. J Lows 4
15 0404-11 MADRACO (D)JB Hampson) P Caher 80 " MFry9
16 021203 GOLDEN Coi!DER(8)(aF}(CBud!ton)MIYEastertiy7't3_ LCtwnockS
11-4 Mapraco. 7-2 Dark Promise, 91 Cumbrian Dancer. 11-2 Vfeash, 192 Lott

Boy. 91 Tax-Roy. 191 Golden Guldur. 14-1 others.

4.10 RI86LE SELLING STAKES (2-y-o: £1.450: 5f) (11)
1 01 GREEN'S GALLERY (D) (Richard Green Fine PaaVaigB) G Blum 912 PCock

2 0*10 NATION'S SONG (BHD) (Natron Wide Racing Ltd) R SluObs 912 . J H Brawn

3 0T0 SETTER COUNTRY (D) (A Newcurtje) R Hodges 91 1 NDayl .

4 00 CAUSEWAY FOOT (B Land) NTrtte 911 Jvw Eatlea 5

% ^ geCCAM PWlWectA MeMCornM fl Ho^ws «-Tl MWrtimiS
7 0 FEHH TRAP (J Harney Loynesl P R0hanB-11 S Moms

8

11 0 M^ERP1I*tNlM1*E88torbnMWEa«Brtjy911 P Birch 10
20 0040 GLORY GOLD (M BnuaM M Bnttasi 98 KDari«7
21 0 HAY5PARK(P Doherty) PRohen 86 JBtosdato2
22 tt !«SS0RUMMQimiskiriw43nesn)NTiriMBr86 Kku TnMer (6) 11
27 WMNSS UUCK(BNoritiegrtR Woodhouse98 ABwd3

9-4 Green's GaAery. 7-2 Nasons Song. 92 Setter Country. 7-1 Mayaperk.

4.40 ENDURANCE HANDICAP (3-y-O: £3,074: 2m 28yd) (11)
1 201 COUNTLESS COumESS (A Lara0)RJWteams 97 RHMaS
2 0941 AGATFflST (USM (WDu Pont UI)G Pntcharo-Gonite] 97 (Sex) W Ryan 2
5 000094 PKASANT HBGHTS (G Tao) H Cant* 910 ___ T0unn7
G 001293 SWYNFOiUIPRiNCElbuator Hotels UO) K Stone 99 March

0

7 40400 CELTIC DOVE (Mrs V Pnoe) G Pnoa 86 JWaRunsS
8 910400 MMBLE NATIVE (USA) (8 Mast*) S Norton 8-5 J Lmm 11
9 00*000 ROYAL EFFIGY (D Lasae) D Lesfle 8-5
11 090110 DY3R%OB|m VHneipBBvan 91 — 3
12 900431 FAST AND FRJEMH.Y (J LavrfoO R KoMnstieM 91 Gert KDarteylS
13 000-00 STORM LORD (W McKsown) C mormon 7-10— LOtotok4
14 009220 FOUL SHOT (IV Musson] W Musson 7-7 ZZ--9

oio SETTER COUNTRY (D) (A NewconMR Hodges 6

00 CAUSEWAY FOOT (B Land) N Trtter 8-1

®» 0ECCAN PRMCE (A Nencornbe) fl Hodges 911_
0 FEW TRAP (j Harvey Loynesl P RotaiS- 11 ..

—

0 MASTER PirotN (Mw Eratertay) M W EastBrby 9'
0040 GtXIRY GOLD (M Bmam) M Bnttaxi 8-6

0 HAYSPARK(P Doherty) PRohen 86
00 MSS ORIWMQND IS Murray-Green) N Tinkler 86

WMMES LUCK (G Northagq R WOocOwse 98

—

T 201 COUNTIES
2 0941 AGA7HBT
S 000094 PHEASANT
6 001293 SWYtFCno PRMCE (Guakta* Hotels Ltd) K Stone 99 M torch8
7 40400 CELTIC DOVE (MraV Pnoa) G Pnoa 98 JWaSaatsS
a 910400 MMBLE NATIVE (USA) (8 Want*) S Norton95—— J Loam 11
9 00*000 ROYAL EFFIGY (DuSq] D Lesfle 95
11 090110 DWSaBI(eVWMlFBBran9l — 3
12 900431 FAST AND FRJEMILy (J LowtoO R HoAnstwoa 91 (3ert KDarteylS
13 0004M STORM LORD (W McKsown) C mormon 7-10— LOtotok4
14 009229 FOUL SHOT (w Musson] W Musson 7-7

5-2 AgathisL 3-1 Fast and Friendly, 5-1 Swyntord Pnnca. 91 Countless Countees.
91 Pheasant Heights, 10-J coir's Gem. 12-1 others.

Today’s course specialists
EPSOM

TRAINERS: H Cecil 12 wfrmers (ram 33
runners. 36.4V N Candy 6 <rom 19.

31.6V G Lawns 26 Irom i W. 26.0V
JOCKEYS: P WaWTOn 20 winners irom 88
ndw. 23l3V W Carson 28 tram 742.
19.7V S Cauthen 26 Irom 134. 19AV

HAYDOCK
TRAINERS: H Cacri 19 winners from 50
runners.38.0VM McCormack 5 from21
234%;M Stoute 14 tram 62. 226%.

JOCKEYS: T Quinn it whiners ham 30
nttes, 282% (orty one quoiffler).

CATTER1CK
TRAINERS: P cole 6 winners tram 11
runners. 544V Marie Prescott 17 from
59,28.8V J Hartley 12 from 51. 234V
JOCKEYS:G Duffiete 36 vrinnera from 212
ndes, 17.0V E Guest 6 Irom 46. 136V

WARWICK
THAMEH&H CecS 10 wtenere from 2T

runners.47.6V M Stouts 16 wmnars tram
41 runners 39.0%; S Norton 7 whmera
from 40 (umera 17^%.
JOCKEYS:
W Swinbum 14 wlnnera from 53 rates
28.*V Pat EtWary 22 winners (ram 84
rides262%

winning the Allders Ebbisham

Mullins is

taken off

Dawn Run
Dawn Run, this year’s

Cheltenham Gold Cup winner,
will have a new rider, a French
jockey as yet unnamed, when
she attempts a repeat of her
1984 French Champion Hurdle
triumph in Paris later this

month;
For the second time this year

Tony Mullins, the 22-year-old

son of the mare’s trainer, Paddy
Mullins, has been replaced bv
the owners. Mrs Chairman Hill

and her son, Oliver. This fol-

lows Dawn Run’s defeat earlier

this week in the Prix La Barka, a
hurdle race over two and a half
miles, which she won in 1984;
“I am- surprised and dis-

appointed at this latest turn of
events and have been given no
explanation for being jocked
off," Tony Mullins said-

Dawn Run has won
approaching £300,000 in prize

money — a National Hunt
record — most ofthose victories

having been recorded with Tony
Mullins in the saddle.
However, it was the now

retired John OTVeill who had
the winning mount at Chelten-
ham both in 1984 when Dawn
Run triumphed in the Cham-
pion Hurdle and again there this

year as the mare became the first

horse to complete the Cham-
pion Hurdle - Gold Cup double.
Mullins was back in the

saddle when Dawn Run beat the
ill-fated Buck House in their

celebrated match at
Punchestown in April. That was
before the defeat at Auteui)
earlier this week when the
ground was thought to be
against her.

Brittain colt

is injured
Give Brittain reports that his

Kentucky Derby second. Bold
Arrangemenu who disappointed

by finishing 14th in
Wednesday’s Derby, is injured.

Brittain said at Epsom yes-
terday: “Bold Arrangement has
a pinched girth, which resulted

in a large swelling on bis belly.

This only showed itself this

morning, and could have hap-
pened after Bold Arrangement
threw Chris McCarron in the
paddock before the Derby. Well
leave it for five or six days
before we make any derisions,

but at the moment the colt can’t

stretch his legs property”.
Brittain is delighted with the

progress of bis stable star.

Pebbles, who has been sidelined

with a shoulder injury. “I could
not be more pleased with her.
She seems very well in herself
and is making excellent
progress.

Greenall to end
with a win

Peter Greenall will have bis last

ride in public today when he
partners Robson in the open
race at the Torrington Farmers
(Umberleigh. 2.0). the Iasi meet-
ing of the point-to-point season
(Brian Bed writes). The horse
could provide him with his 28th
victory of the season, a remark-
able total, but still three short of
John Bryan's record 10 years
ago.
Mike Felton, whose 24 suc-

cesses would have given him the
championship in most other
years, wilt have only one ride,

on Thomascourt in the adjacent,
and then only if Gerald
Proben’s alternative entry.
Queen Beyan. is unable to run.

If the going is not too firm.
Mendip Express in the ladies'

open could provide Alison Dare
with her 20th winner which
would be a record for a lady
rider.

Blinkered first time
EPSOM: 3 45 Jorteat 4.19 Norttam
Owner. 4.45 Crasa Loop.
HAYDOCK; 4.10 Nation's Song.
CATTEHCK; 2.45 Gwy Axid Larry, Coo-
per Racing Natf. Cfix Ettrtes, 925

Stakes with Princess Nawaal,
I feel that the talented Anindef
trainer’s best opportunity to-

day lies with Moon Madness
in the Stones Best Biuer
Handicap at Haydock.
Having witnessed the ease

with which Moon Madness
scored at Newmarket a week
ago. I am not remotely sur-

prise to see Dunlop pulling

hint out again so soon with a
51b penalty. For Moon Mad-
ness won his last race with so
much in hand that the handi-
capper has no option but lo set

him infinitely harder tasks in

the future, while London Bus
is clearly useful he should not
beat Moon Madness at a
difference ofonly 61b.

The John Of Gaunt Slakes
would appear to give BoUin

Knight a sound chance of
winning his second good prize

on the Lancashire track sea-

son. For when he won the

Fairey Spring Trophy there m
May. he had Grey Desire 2 1

/:*

lengths behind in fourth place

They meet now on the same
terms, as indeed do Bollin

Knight and Homo Sapien, if

you recall their race at Leices-

ter in April.

Finally, following that en-

couraging effort against High-

est Praise at Pontefract, Chief

Pal is napped to win the

second division of the Pack-

wood Maiden Slakes at War-
wick. where First Dibs (6.0)

should also be a good bet lo

win the earlier division in

view ofthe way that he shaped
at Newmarket.

4 home team
’ * _ a r

From Our French Racing

Correspondent, Paris

Bering, who beat PointffArtois. >
bv wide margins in warning the r ,bv wide margins in winning the r

,

Pr-ix Noariles and Pna.vra
Hocquan. should Stan a warm -..

fovourite for theP*™do Jockey- -. j.
Club Lancia (Frew* Derby) at -

Chantilly tomorrow and wtt be . -Jgt

hard to beat.
_ .. / l

~

Trained by Cnquene Hod:,/,
for her mother. Gluslauie, _

Bering’s task to been made- 4 ri

easier by the defcenon of Fast

Topaze. whotobad a slight set-. -*»

back, nut die presenw «a :
'j

Bakharoff in the fine-upwin add ,i

considerable sjfe* to the^
contest. .

Guy Harwood s eolt may
have disappointed his admirers, ; j:

when going down to Mashkour >>
in the Highland Spring Derby -,J?

Trial at LingfieJd Park, but that ;
•.«

was Bakharoffs first no of the

year and the winner, Mashkour, -ji-

had the benefit ofbring race-fit. -c

Moreover, Henry CenT coh . t
went on to be third to

Shahrastani and Dancing Brave
«.3f

in the Derby. Gallic confidence* •.-•fg

in Beringis sure to be high, bos -

BakharoffsbouJd repay an each-

:

way investment. i :

Jr

PRDC DU JOCKEY-CLUB LAMOA ^k
(Group fc £135,409: im 4fl (13)

iat-2 BAKHAROFFGI^roi^^rV
21-30 OSTENSIBLE G Hayoofl^

^
; >

.

42-11 aSAUTEJttrttoP^^^^i

51-03 toLVERBATOJOyCHOwpiY
92AIMN04 -

6 -23 SAHARA DANCES G M*Ma»rtM
’ ’

9 2 C Aananaan

9

71-11 BERMS fine C Heaa
32GW Mamie

81-22 PO£NT CAHTOO 8 S«3y
^

,
92FHtoi3

94-31 SHARXENAF^
92AQto5; .

101-44 MMAT2W 6 Bertawnturo '

V

9 2G DubctNuoq 11 . . .<?

11-

203 ARCTIC BLAST MtoCNHO V
92MLmy1t **

12-

133 ART FRANCAS P-L toanocw • ^
92D8on/E ,

13-

111 PRADtER P-L Btenopna * '?
92ELegrtx13 '

6-4 Bering and Arctic Blast (ecutwxQ, S'’*
Pratier atxS Art Francas (coupled). 8
BaWoroit and OstwsOte (enup^eoj

CATTERICK
Draw: 5f-7f, tow raonbers best
Going: firm

2.15 GAINFORO MAIDEN STAKES (2-y-O: £822: 51)

(9 rumara)

2 0 EUROCON D Chapman 90 DMebol>5
3 00 FQURWMJI Mrs

N

Maczutev 9-0 WWbartonl
GDaNWdS
A Murray 6
CDnvS
tC*0etie7

2 0 EUR0C0ND Chapman 90
3 00 FOURMMUt Ms N Macwtay 90
4 94 GEMMA FfflEPFaigatB 86
5 0 GHEEITS HERWNGVY Jaivts9-0

5 GREY TAN T Barron 86
9 0 MAVBBUUStCWMaokft^w

11 PtT PORT HWIwtonM GGosaaya
15 0 THAFFOIfflWAYMHEastertjyM K Hodgson 4
16- VWGLEYYBU0WB McMahon 94) JRBte2

.
5-2" Gemini Fite. 4-1 Trattnd Way. VaigJy YeSow, 6-1

Eutooon, Fourwafc, Groan's Herring. 10-1 oOwrs.

Catterick selections
By Mandarin

Z15 Gemini Fire. Z45 Psalm. 3.25 Sound
Diffusion. 3.55 Sparsholt. 4JJ5 Corran River.

4.55 Young Brass. .

By Our Newmarket Correspondent

Z 15Green’s Herring. 2.45 Psalm. 3J5 JoisL 4J5
Torreya. 4.55 MrJay-Zee.

2A5 ALDBROUGH SELLING STAKES (3-y-a*

£1.128:70(15)

1 0040 BANTa BANZAI (to Ussi Ban 96— SKeitfrtuya
2 -ODD 80to ANSWER W Bartley 9-0 KUodgxnlO
3 -«0 GARYANDLARRY (to NCategfrm 96. E Goto (3) 6
4 082 HAJ Mra N Macauiey 90 I W Wharton 7

5 000 MOTORMASTER WPtearce 90 M!Sodta)>(913
6 IH0 NOBLE SAXON (BXUSA) S Nonm 96_ JQobia(5)5
7 006 PSALM MPresort M. GOuRteUIT
8 0000 TAKE THEBISCCT(B)R ShttbsM DNcte*i 6
10 0-00 aAYVBVaALRonfTKWWWi8.il RPEBofl M
12 2200 COOPS) RACWG NAIL P)J Berry8-11,_SWatoar
13 440 DK ETOUSS CBXEF) Jamy FtagaraU 8-11 A Moray 1

15 PASTAJANE RE Peacock 8-11 JMatUnA
16 060 PRINCESS RYMERTHi 8-11- N Cartel* IS

. 17 600 RACEPORM RHAPSODYG M Moore 8-11 S Wood (7) 9
19 04 SHY MKTRE9S B McMctan 8-11 JH0fat(5)2

2-1 Psa/m. 9-2 Hal, 11-2 Cooper Racing NaU, 7-1 Gory And
Larry. 8-1 Dbc Bwtes, 10-1 Shy Mistress. t2-1 others.

335 MIDDLEBROOK MUSHROOMS HANDICAP
(£2,599: Im 7f 180yd) (12)

1 106 BliCKLOW WLLIC-U) K Stone 9-8-10 C Dwyer 5
3 0000 5EHQR RAMOS (USA) Ron Thompson

4-8-121 PEOtoR TO
6 -400 RUSHMOOR RE Peacock 88-7 JMatttol

WARWICK
Going: good to firm

Draw: low numbers best up to Im
6.0 PACKWOOD MAIDEN STAKES (Div I: 3^-o:
£1,725: 1m)(19 runners)

96

7 060 jmsrMP»siaw466 —
8 0002 RED MISTER (C-O) T Ffrrtuffl 686 M8eecR*4
g 0012 LBOffiCHAUN LADY S Rotor. A8-2... JQum(S)2
10 0000 STRATHEAW) (« JaWTtv FCguraB^9-— “JJ
11 0-22 S3UND DWiffilWl R Wttssaw 4-7-13 A ShocAB (5) 12

12 060 WALTER THE GREAT MHEaswt#
4-7‘T3— p

13 0030 OUSTERCARLMnG Reveler7JS NOM6DWER11
14 063 BUST0FF Mss S H38 87-7 SP Gntt4h« (5)8

15 08-1 MARJNEBS HtEAM (G-tJ) R HoCushnO
5-7-lA Cutm>« (7) 9

9-2 Sam Diffusion. 5-1 Red Duster. 116 Walter ttia

Great 6-1 Leprechaun Lady. B-1 Manners Dreera, 10- 1 BustoN.

1® HORNBY STAKES (2-Y-O: £1,326: 61) (7>

2 1304 GALLIC TIMES Miss I BW 9-7 GtMKoM4
- 4 2011 MR GRUMPY Denys Smtt 94 DtechcmT
7 31 SPARSHOLT P C«e 9-4 MLy**n(S)l
10 SKOLERN MW tosertw 8-n KNodgmS
12 30 SUPREME OPTKBISTRe Peacock 8-11 - J MaoteH

3

15 00 JEANJEAME JR<Mbnds88 —2
1G 3403 5HARPHAYENM Bnnan86 —8
7-4 Sparsholt 2-1 Ur Grumpy. 6-1 Game Tunes. Supreme

Optimo. 8-1 Sharphaven. 10-1 aedem. 33-1 Jean joomm.

425 SWALEDALE MAIDEN HLUES STAKES (3-y-

o: £850: Im 4f 40yd) (9)

4 00 BUTTERFLY IOSSGWra® 8*1/ GDtfffieMfl-

5 402- CORRAN (OVER HC*idy&-1t -—?
6 040 CR—SONROBES RRdfcnMWdB-tt ACataM(711
10 0 JACaUETTE(USA)OGowbW1 — 5
17 000- MOOOyBWTF Durr 8-11 —

4

19 0 ONLY FLOWS!C Thornton B-1 1 MTabtma2
22 00 SHWY KAY WEsey8-11^—: COwy«r9
25 04 TORREYA JHnrtky 8-11 _AStexta(93
26 060 UL1RESSE (CAN)a Norton8-11 JCtetoRO

MTubOWT*
COxyarO

.AStmM(93
- J Qutnn DS) 8

5-2 Torreya. 3-1 Conan Rmr. 11-2 Buherfiy Kes. 6-1 •

Jacquetu. 8-1 Shiny Kay. 10-1 Crimson Rohes. 12-1 overs. -^

4^ LESLIE PETCH HANDICAP (£1^51: 71) (15)
'1 006- Sit WUI0RE(USA) E Weymes 48-10- EGoeslpJI A
3 0012 THEIM2A£tOT«*sst-S«ttr

-88-9k9ex)GGemay15 . A.
4 300- MARAVtLLA J EJhenngian'4-98-— MMatfeyffllO r JT
B 00/0 WltoCAL SHADOW MHEastnfry 4-98 K Hodgson 13

8 TOO O I OYSTOH (C-O) J Beny •.
10-93 Catenae Stockland(7) 11 -J

9 601 YOUNG ffilllSS 03) J EBiemgton 4-93 (6ex)~ Mfcftaal

Woods \\
10 006 MR JAY-ZBEIBF) N CaSagtan 4-9-2 GOurttekl? -u

,
11 13-4 GOLD CMP (D)JW Waits 38-11 A Gomwi (7)6 - .

15 3000 RESPONDER RSnttra 4-88 DNttMta4 i
16 3204 2WPEPPW0(D)TOag 58-9 A Starts (5) 3 ’ ,
in me mam rvwam i anrw r

15 3000 RESPONDER R Sntta 48-9 DNttRofa4
16 3204 .OPPEPPMOWT Crag 58-9 A Starts (5)

3

18 006 HARLEYRIRD LAD Denys Snm
38-5Dleadbimr(5)S

19 406 TIDDLYEYETYE (8) I Vickm 58-5 5WotMar12
21 000- SHARON'S ROYALERWhnafcer 3-86 SPGdffilha (5) 9
22 006 SEAN BE FRIENDLY M Reddae 8-7-11 _ JQiM>(5)7
23 30/0 FA« TRADER (D) MB James 5-78 — 14

10030 Gold Clap. 9-2 HarteyforO Lad. 5-1 The Mazafl.
Young Bruss. 7-1 MarevOa. 8-1 Zip Pappmo, 12-1 omens.

29 000- LEWDNGasdee 3-7-11 H Adams 17 - -

30 620 SANTELLA PAL (U3M L Caarek 5-7-10 .—— RHB»4 t-
34 0/0- DWADAH A P Jamas 5-7-7 —11 ‘-S

2B -0M USAKA7Y M McCourt 3-7-7 R Street
» '

36 006 HOYTOWS HOTE T TaytorS-77 —5
37 000- KL08TBBBRAU J Speanng 3-7-7 P«B(7)3

2-1 Spanish Reel, 54! The Gem's Up. 7-2 VUU Hope, B-1
'1

Golden Tnangte. 9-1 Comhampton. 12-1 Rhem Cowl, 16-1 \

30 620 SAKTH1A PAL (USM L Co
34 0/0- DWADAH A P Jamas 5-7-7_

35 -000 USAKATY M McCourt 37-7

96- WR Swktem 14

N Howe 1

J Reid 13
A Moony 6nmmn

NCarGeie15
IJahmon4

JWKsn»12

4 DALSAAMTOH
0 23 FIRST DBS
9 HBSTswiHt MJehneBO
10 F0flFUTE(USA)0D00Mrt96
10 48- NGRHAM CASTLENGaetoe 96
21 04 SURE LANDING C Nelson 96_
26 00- ASPAIKH Thomson Jones 8-11

27 00- AUSTWA D Haydn Jonas 8-11

32 06 CHORALPAMCW Wharton 8-11

39 FIVE QUARTERS LCWlreflS-H
41 GOLDEN A2BJAR BrazingtDn 8-11

« 0 MKSSTANWAY J Speertig 8-1

1

— NON-RUNNER 18
47 3- NAJMYA (USA) R Johnson Houghton

8-1T PtodcMmoall« 0- NO CAN TBJL (USA) B HBs 8-11 B Thomson 9
49 00 PORTE DAUPMNEN Vigors 8-11 BCroesfayl
52 0- ROYAL CRUSADER L Ho?8-11 8WbitoW?17
54 0- K»ffED 8AeiCE (USA) GHufte 8-11 R Carter (5)

5

55 04- SHSR LUCK I BaUkig 8-1 1 SPayiwIO
57 0 SWSTSPICE PBurgOyne8-11 GStoSonlO

•

' 11-4 HrSOfoa, 7-2 ForOHs. 8-1 Sheer Luck. 7-1 Itodya. 8-

1 Sura Landing. 10-1 Aspark. no Can Tefl, iZ-I Scafled
Sasnoe, 16-1 omere.

Warwick selections

By Mandarin

6.0 First Dibs. 630 Premium Gold. 7.0 Bingo
Queen. 7.30 The Game’s Up. 8.0 CHIEF PAL
(nap). 8.30 Orange Hill 9.0 Infontry Officer. .

By Our Newmarket Correspondent

6.0 First Dibs. 6.30 Milifon. 7.30 The Game’s Up.
8.0 Finding. 8.30 Gentle Stream. 9.0 Infantry
Officer.

8-0 PACKWOOD MAIDEN STAKES (Div 11: 3-y-o:
£1,725: im) (19)

'

a
60 BEAITS REVENGEW HokSan 3-0

CALVADOS (SPA) J DurtOp 96
P Gann 15 .. ,

5 miNAH lanu ^ mim MEMnl j
3 46 CHEF PAL Pw5w»yn 9-O^H. PWEddw 13 *'*-

e « TAaLra^MOWAWCH R Thompson A Start* (5J 195 FABLED ML
G 08- MCTUTUM B Hfc 9-0 J
7 06 FD6NNG M Stoum 96
18 00 SELLirKEmOYGHuttwaO» 0 SOME GOEST J Roberts 9-0» 0 AUCEHCa,TW Musson 8-11 _
28 0 BABY RAVQ«A L Cortrafl B-11a 0 HUS 8EUEMBbnsftard 8-11

CAPTAIN'S NECEW Hasdnas-Bess

,

31 CAM) PLAYED (USA) OOoueb B-11
38 fANDANGOK^SRJ Wagfi-11 .

“ o SRAJGHTAWAY STAR L Holt HI.
58 0- W0JSM PAGEANTRY M Jams 8-11

SU Chief Pal. 7-2 Sanza, 9-2 Ftodng. 13

— B Thomson B
W R 5wlnhm 11

G 5exton 18

RWnWrO
MWgbamZ
Johnson

M

J Raid 17
CAPTAIN'S NECEW Hasttnas-Bass 8-11 Rltoel
CAfto PLAYEDjUSA) ODo>wb81lHfliM
FANDANGO KJSSRJ warms B-11j R Cochrane 12— PiTAfcy 3

PHrtctMmA
- WRymr.
H Adana 14
.. TU*«5-

„ cow Pal. 7-2 Stanza, 9-2 Finrtng. 133 Factotum. 9-1 -i.^ Raw*’^^*3h PaSHMrtry. 16-1 "7

WARWICK: 6-30 Not Ready YesgRag
Bearer.

8J0 MAN APPEAL MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES
(2-jho: £684: 51) (11)

2 00 BRAUSTOWN SUNSET P Bute 8-13 ACtafc2
5 0 GLAIRS am. KBraasay 8-11 SWrtwonhA
'9 00 MARK SEAGULL J Spearaig 8-10 BCraatanS
43 NBLLFANW Muaeon 88 UWOhI
14 NOT READY YET (QIC A Bd 86 WRSwntanS
15 00 PEARLmC M Tompfctes 86 MRtenwrll
18 40 EMMER GRSNJ Berry87 Gey Krtieeray CB 10
17 00 FLAB BEARER fB) M M^ourt B-7 R Waraharn 5
23 32C8 AFRABELAMBrtWl8-4 —

9

25 3 FALOWYN ffl) T BO 8-2 N Carts* 7
' 26 430 PRGUIUM TOLD K DjnrtnghatT^8rtwn 82 —

1

56 AfrabeDa. 7-2 kOBan. 9-2 Emmer Green. 6-1 Gtemis
Girt.B-1 Premium Gold. 1<M PeertNe, Fatowyn. 14-1 others.

7.0 TEA LEAF SELLING STAKES (2-y-o: £731: Bfl

19)

1 O GREAT STANDS BYG KBer B-11
3 00 PlAUiaaPraeca8-t1 —
5 0221 BMGOQUEBNJ Barry88 ivmmtsy pi t*

6 04 DEB* TAW R Hodna 88-. NDw4
7 0442. FAHTWE(B)NTndar 8-8 UmlteUar(7ir
8 033 FLYMO SELEHR-Y (BF) D HayAi Jonwt 88— JRnidl
10 3340 MKW-MYKSKmM QBmrnS
12 30 SANOTS SOLDO Wrote 88 SWhMimth3
13 00 SANTO PRINCESS M FBOwsronGortSy86- RNtoi 5
9-4 Bingo Queen. 11-4 Famine. 4-1 MKXvMy. 5-1 Ffying

Griem^. iW Sand's Gold. 12-1 Ooep Tew. 20-1 rrtiers.

7JO I.H.W. GOLDEN JUBILEE HANDICAP (£1,597:
1m2f 170yd) (17)

3 006 WILD HOPE GHuBar 58-10^ -.GSertontt
4 -000 ANY BUSWESS W MuMon 5-9-8 MWighun 1

6 041- QOtDBITfBANGLEJ Roberts 588 HHwwS
7 00-0 MACMUJOMfCl B WknngMM— J WMams 14

8 -atO SPAMSH REEL JBJwfdS4*8 SDawtaifflfl
9 0-44 THE GAME'SUP PKaslam 594 TWWenalf
10 180- LEQMDAS (USA) D ArouthnoL 862—,—~ J Raid 13

18 3t€- REDCROi j W Whecnn 487 HCtetiato 15

22 022- COAWAWTON F Yarttey585—— IJrt«»«Jo7

25 006 FAN CONSULTANT JS
27 086 RHBNC0URT0 Haydn

W^HCER MEMORIAL TROPHT K
(Handicap; £3,537: 2m 2f 180yd) (18)

8 -200 GENTLE ETREAIIJ JcCefi92 '

12
A

*2h S»slfrfN'aTS2R^
10,“- SjTaj5fi~;

!Im SSSJgSg®g?BTss£- p*'“a”:^
14 2-02 Twrs HMX L CattrmB

is

"

i S3

cJ&mss&zttazssm^ >
4-1 Tor'S ML 5-1 Shmy
Champ; 16-1 others. -

cathuhg

a ££2 ^i^ISMSLB-ii-i PCbws

i SK
S £2S AOUALON
8 0300 BUCKS f
9 O CABRAL —^JoBrnya

12 252 CAIMMI
15 0(00 6LEPHA*
17 0 PREDim
3 «8 MWiSSSmtte

4.18.7

DGaidmo^
7 TThoaraonJonee^O

*18-7Bbahedi GaadoHn{S)’7
, „ 5-10-7

,-,4? Dawes 4-10-7

?o 640 RaaamRANCEREPwecS—

“

31 omwanRn M^Cenoenrococktg11
32 3310

E 394
38 860
40 600
43 00
44 000-

cm£pSSi» MJk?/ “BWy. 10-1 SnakeRiver, 12-1 ottiora-

I
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RACING

• V

another
treble at

Epsom

m
*e

$t Eddery has

After Epsom trebles on
successivedays, Pat Eddery fain
almost unstoppable form as he
seeks to gain his thin! Oaks
victory on the second favourite.

- '-nqij*, " JTrafthM.. today. Following
,l:'*r Ik

Thursday s 750-1 treble.
: ’ Eddery's supponers were

celebrating to the tune of 9I-I
after the four-times- former
champion won on Famine
Walk. Stately Form and Im-
perial Jade.

Eddery, now on the 46 mark
and seven dear of the reigning
champion. Sieve Cauihen — so
ter winner!ess at Epsom this
week - is rated 5-4 against for
thejockeys title with Hills. “We
have reduced the price from 6-4.
but Cauthen remains 5-4 on", a
Hilts spokesman said.
Two of the Eddery winners

were for the stricken
Beckham pton stable of Jeremy
Tree- Perm ine Walk and Stately
Form. Tree, who has 60 horses,
had not had a runner for nearly

<i*bree weeks.^ '

"Quite a few of my horses
have been wrong." Tree said.

"

They have not coughed or run
temperatures, but. despite look-
ing well, have run badly. Un-
fortunately. I can't take today's
wins as a guide, because these
two horses have run well pre-
viously. and have not been
affected."

Tree now plans to run his
1985 Jersey Stakes winner. Pen-
nine Walk, winner of today's

'*
-nr.

*

$!

/'-t

*'**'. >S
:-a

i-'S!
group three Diomed Stakes, in
the Queen Anne Stakes al Royal
Ascot. ~Pennine Walk was - - -

-t

for the Lockinge. but the gro
was too soft, so be came here,"
Tree said.

Stately Form led three fiir-

"sjqr&^.falongs out before beating Positive
*- ^ lwo in the Northern

J Dancer Handicap and may also
go to Royal Ascot. "He's now
got a penalty for the
Bcssborough. and we'll have to
analyse me situation." the
irainersaid.

"Unfortunately, he likes to be
up there all the way. and Ascot is

not the best place for those
tactics." added Tree, who trains
these two winners for Maria
Niarchos. the daughter ofGreek
shipping magnate. Stavros .

Maria has only four horses
racing in Britain. The other two
are trained by Henry CeciL

P

‘.’Jr.

rei

'.m

;-*s

Epsom results
Going: good

20 (51) 1. THE DOMINICAN (B Ttxxn-
aon. 5-4 fairt; 2. Quick Snap (R Curant. 7-

3. Dutch Courage (S Cauften, 7-21.

SO RAN; B The Srsal Match (40i), 33
Swift Purchase (5th). S run. 1 XI. 41. tfl. 2L
B HAs at Lamboum. Tom £2.10: £1.20,
£1 .80. DF: £280. CSF: £S.10l 5857 uses.

29S(1ni2f]l.EIIRVSiWCareon.14-
1t 2. Swift Trooper (R Cochrans, 7-1): 3.
Weshaam (G Staricay. 8-1).ALSO RAN.-9-
4 lav Homme cfAnatrs. 15-2 Georges

Vtpors ^LJ^wrLunbqmn. TotK Eli50;

CRICKET: FIVE WICKETS FOR CHETAN SHARMA IN FIRSTTESTAT LORD'S

Cold infects

as India find

By John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent

LORD'S: India, with nine
first-innings wickets in hand,
are21lruns behind England.

Given, little chance by the
weather, which was bleak and
unsettled, the second day of
the first Test maldi. ' sportr

-

sored by Corah ill. was not- one
of the best. It starred and
finished late, morning ram
delaying the resumption, and
the regulations allowing foran

Scoreboard

„ „ ENGLAND: First
G A Gtort b . 1X4

ntPwhy&kmZ?** ~ 4
J E Enbnre> e Amanotb b K*pi On . 7
tP R Dombuo. Oh bStam : 5
RMBtfcoacKipfl DnbBum; 12
G R DiUey e Merab Bim> — 4
P HEdmends net ont

Extras fib 15. « Lob 7).

Total

go. dr ssrsa. csp.
oamsec.£92791 Trtatst £56230. 2min

205 (1m 110yd) 1, PENNINEWALK(Pat

Edduy. 4-1): 2. Hater (W R SwMbun
(281); 3, CWedan (G Starkey, 7-T> ALSO
RAN: 5-2 ftw4*no Btbbio (Sink 13-2 Evar
Genial. 7 Lucky Rfcig (Sh). 12 Btfsh
Spnng. 14 flit This One Oik. 20 Esquire
(Sm. 33 Celtic Heir. 10ran. xt 2t, VM,X
sh hd. J Tree It Beckhampton. TotK
£4.80: £1.70, £030. £270. DR2224J0.
CSF: £64.94, Imta 4a28sec

:

':is>M 3J0 nm 40 1. STATELY FORM (Ret

5-1*0
RAN: 4 jt-lav Lady's Bridge. 8 M Is

•*** ReviiNetf (5th). 14 VOuchsateMHi). IB
*' u Chaumiera (Bttj. Tracing. 20 Pao, Ken-

tucky Quest 10 ran.a *L a JML 2LJ
Tree at Beckbampton. Tctt: £340: 0 .60.

£1.70. £270. Dpnaao. CSF: £2212
Tncast £138.01. 2min 383See& Detroit

Sam 18-1) withdrawn, not under orders -
rule 4appfles mail bet8.deducatim lOpln
pound.

410 (61) 1. IMPHtlAL JADE (PM
Eddery. 3-1 fcsv). 2. KBtan Brown (G

Starkey. 10-1): 3 Bert (N AdamSjZO-lI
ALSO RAN: 6 Laurie lonnen. Roftw

e
:

Touch. 7 M AnwadWO^.ToowmoryBoy

Adventure. 33 10Q
Dorame. 12 ran. 3L li, htI,JL, sh hdL A
Jarvis at Roystoo- Tom 2300; £200.
£3.00, £320/ DF: £1830. CSF: £2891.
Tfeaat £45328 imin 0858sec.

440 pm 110yd) 1, DUSTY DOLLAR (W
Carson, S4 M): 2, Easton Hcwan *"

Cauthen. 9-1k 3. Sik** Greene .

Thomson. 5-lf ALSO RAN: 92! Summer
Garden. 25 Blue Guitar (4th). Nutatamfiles

fssrs&^irts:
id Autumn. 12 ran. 31, Hi. 1i.7i.3L

’ .Tom Ei^O: El.ia
7.60. CSF: £1089.

imin 44.12 sac.

Jackpot £8401-05. Ptacepot £1580

W Hem el West Itetey. Tote:J
£1-80. £140. DF: £7/

Catterick
Going:flnn

215 (6fl 1 ,
LADY WlT^IVlWJghan. 3-t

4-11

7 Game u^it, 10 Music Star.
"

, 14 Get Set Usa (4th). 1

6

Needwood Nut (Sh), 20

Broadway Stomp (G Sexton, 7-4 lav).

ALSO RAN: 7 Garr
*"

12 Pink Pu
Abergwrte

SffVim.'*. 2t 1W. 2L *L M
McCormack at SparahoH. Toto £300:
E1S0. £1.18 £1.68 DF: £928 CSF:
£1723. No official times.

245 m 1. GREY STARLIGHT (G
f. id-lb 2 Lady Natively (S Parks.

Joyce's Pet.

3L 2L 11

S'

-ft

jS’i

.S'

A-

Sfs
>?r

. 5-1L
RAN: 7-2 fav Hoptons Ctwnoa. 6

Doppo («»}. 13-2 Smg GaNo Shig(W).7
Panova. 8 Lady Of Leisure pft?. 9 Sweat
Eke. 10 Percsro. 14 Utde Bori. 16 Coded
Love. I2ran.a 1L 1 ML 1 ML sh hd. Mise L
Srddal at TwicasMr. Toto: 61398 24.70.

£5-50. £240. DF: £38.00. CSF: £9227.
Tricast £38307. Always Native (8-1)

withdrawn, not raider orders - toe-4
applies to af bats, deduction of lOp hi

pound. No tad.

215m>1 . RAJA MOULANA (A Bond. B-

RAN: 7-2 Cteofe (Sh).7 Entourage.8 Haiti

MB (4th). 12 Hmqy Chance (69Q. 14 Lone
Gataxie. 16 Lady Bnt. 20 L :,ni Bkra&. 33
HacWmasu. Rose wmdow.j5D Mecmdyne.
13 ran. hd. nk. M. rt M. *L Mjl^at
Newmarket TWa: £1898 £3.70. £1^0.
£720. DF: £27.88 CSF: £2127.

3.45 (Ini 5f 180yd) 1. FBMA jRHtta.WS?S53S5^*®’
HSSteSfSH
DF: £220. CSF: £446. Hot RUer (10-1)

withdrawn, not under orders - toe 4
aeptos to el beta, deduction 1£*> h
pound.

415 (lm4f tOfi1 1.L0CH SEAFOHTH

Sd2TEiSlJSSsa‘5
BonSlOMTALSO RAN: 100 Tudor

^toe (4*J. 4 ran. Nft Mdra GM.SSil.

20. 1%f. H Cld.a Nwrmaitot Tdtfc

£1.60. DF: £1.18 CSF: £1.82.

445 (5f) 1. CHAUTAUOUAfT WWM8

if®^£55tore Taytonnbde. 11 Lott RightM^J

GoElMr Coftey. U
IJWTHTOfc

MusicalAid. 25 fiuni#|0RajrtNwr,»Bear

So Sharp. MeraW pAs. 17 ran- tti nk.

a. 1L W. P Haaktm at Nawmnrkot Tote:

£298 £168 i2jp,_E820. 030. OF:

£1820. CSF- ET7.73. THC88t £16868

,^
a
£L

gaffiaftjgitg
m&aas.vr-'K
50 SkHBKI Garden- 11 rm. NR: Coupn
DofcfhdCam «.m j ouraop m..

AnmML Tow £7m £298 £1.10,020.
DF: £3800. CSF: £4891-. .

Ptaieepetf9W»

.294
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-44 2-92. 3-92. 4-

W. 5-245. 6-264 7-369. 6-271. 9-287. 19-
294
BOWLING: Kapil Dev 31-847-1; Korn
18.2-4-55-3: Sham* 32-I0-64-S
MaaiederM545-b AattoWb 7-1-18-8
Shsstri 10-338-8

INDIA: FIm lonfato
S M Ganshar aot sot 30
K SrikkanUi c Gaotoa b Dftirj 20
M Amaraadi mm net — 27

Evns (lb 2. nb4) — 6

Total (1 nhf) - 83
M AzhanMdia. D B Vamarturc. R J
Shaart Tiapil Dev. tK SMore. RMH
Bgay. C Shanaa and Manjato Shtfi to

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-3L
BOW UNG (m dank DiDc) 1*4-35-1;
EUbon I64LI64S Emtamy 104-134:
Edrooeds 4-2-104: Pringle 73-84.
Umpires: C E PafaBcraadDRSbcpbenL

extra hour to be added in
compensation. At the close.
India had scored 83 for one in

reply to England’s 294.
Allhough the Derby was

once run in a snowstorm, it fa

a fair guess that there was
never a colder start to a Lord's
Test than this. There was
never, in fact, an earlier one,
though since double tours
were introduced in the 1960s

Meeting
over

discipline
ByJohn Woodcock.

The Disciplinary Committee
of die Test and County Cricket

Board closed the tearing last

week at which they suspended
Ian Botham fronr playing first-

class cricket notH Jnly 31
(Botham has appealed against

the- decision) by requesting a
meeting with DJ. Insole, chair-

man of the Board's Overseas
Toors Gnmrittee, . and PJB-H
May, tbe chairman of selectors^

at' which they should ~ discuss

discipline on England tons.
' The inference is that the

Disciplinary Committee feel

they may have been kept in the
dark about recent trends and
that, if so, they would like to

know why and to what extent.

Donald Carr, secretary of the
TCCB. said yesterday that a
special meeting of this commit-
tee would he held to "discuss its
whole workings". Raman Subba
Row, tbe Board's chairman, said
he was "in favour of anything
that might lead to i better
standard of behaviour, es-
pecially at the highest level".

Kent have
to give up
ByKcbardStxeeton.

TUNBRIDGE HELLS: Kent
(5pts) drew with Sussex (4).

The wettest festival week at

the Nevill ground within mem-
ory was disrupted by the
weather right u> the end yes-

terday. Both captains did their

best and a positive result looked
likely when Kent were finally set

a generous largei which called

on them to make 242 in 100
minutes and 20 overs.

Kent were 51 for 2 from 19
overs and were just starting to
accelerate when one more rain

stoppage left the field wetter
than ever. More importantly,

one or lwo have run it dose.
There have not been many
slower days than yesterday,
when England spent 32 overs
adding 49 runs to their over-

night score, and India found
runs just as hard to come by.
What was left of England's

innings was extraordinarily

colourless. If no. wickets had
. fallen, a remarkably
crowd would have wont
why they had bothered to

come. In 90 minutes’ play
before lunch England scored
26 runs while losing Emburey,
Pringle and Downton.
Emburey. cutting, was caught
in the gulley; Pringle Tost nis

off stump as he made to hit

Binny wide of mid-on, and
Downton. half forward, was
leg before to the Iasi ball ofthe
morning.
When Binny then had Elli-

son well taken al second
by Vengsaricar. falling to his

left, and Dilley caught at the
wicket, he and Sharma had
collected eight wickets be-

tween them for 119 runs
without resorting to any sort

of violence. They pitched the
ball well up and moved it

about just enough to induce
occasional error. Seven Indi-

ans have previously taken five

wickets in a Test innings al

Lord’s, but none ofthem when
still only 20, as Sharma is.

Like most of their faster

bowlers, Sharma comes from
the north of India — from
Haryana, which was carved
out of ihe Punjab; but at 5ft

7in he has not the martial

appearance of some of them.
Binny. the first Anglo-Indian
ever to play for India (another,

Rex Sellers, loured with Aus-
tralia without ever winning a
cap for them), fa twice the

bowler on a grey London day

A??-..,,' \\Km
'

-mjv; ;. %

Taking a dive: an athletic Gattii^ pots an end to Srikkanth’s innings yesterday (Photograph: Chris Cole)

that he is al home. That is one
of the reasons why he is here.

Studying form' from the

press-box, no doubt with
England's visit to Australia

next winter in mind, was
Allan Border, or his double.
When Essex played Kent in

the county championship ear-

lier this season. Dilley had
him leg before and the Austra-
lian captain would not have
been unimpressed now by
what he saw. Once Dilley got
wanned up he kept Gavaskar
at full stretch, bowling fast and
with a good rhythm. When

Dilley overpitched. Srikkanth
flicked him away to the Tav-
ern boundary and drove him
to the pavilion rails.

Srikkamh's brief innings,

much the most attractive of
the day. ended when Gatling
look a good tumbling catch.

Except on a turning wicket
in Bombay, when Edmonds
and Cowans took the new ball

with India needing only 51 to

win. England's attack had not
been opened by two bowlers
from the same county, as it

was yesterday, since
Shull]ew’onh and Lever were

at opposite ends once or twice

in the early 1 970s. .As he tends
to do. Ellison. Dilley's partner
now. had trouble with his line,

again bowling a shade too
wide ofthe offstump. Howev-
er. he got the odd one
pastGavaskar. and with Lhe
Imlc man in a mean mood
that takes some doing.

India had started batting at

2.30. By tea. 70 minutes later,

they were 41 for one. Soon
afterwards, bad light, then
rain, brought a stoppage of an
hour. It was wonderful, when
Gavaskar and Amarnath

came out again, bow many
spectators had had the pa-

tience and hardiness to stay

on.

They saw Amarnath in oc-
casional trouble outside his

off-stump — he survived a
technical chance to Emburey
at third slip off Ellison — and
watched Gavaskar getting his

head right over the ball,

almost sniffing as he did so.

And they started eventually to

voice their boredom. It is

beginning already to look like

an unmemorable draw._but
you never know.

Boycott’s tactics

stymie Yorkshire
By Peter Ball

SHEFFIELD: Derbyshire
(22pfs) bl Yorkshire (7) by 99
runs.

A generous declaration by
Kim Barnett, an explosive spell

of five wickets in 23 bolls from
Michael Holdingand an innings
of calculated stodginess by-
Geoffrey Boycott, which seems
likely to revive old enmities,
brought Derbyshire aconclusive
first victory of the season yes-

terday, only theirsecond against
Yorkshire in 29 years.

*

Barnett’s, declaration, tbe sec-
ond ofthe morningafter Derby-
shire had been given some easy
runs, asked Yorkshire ro score

2SO in a minimum of 75 overs.

In fact they would have'bowled
at least 81. That looked most
foolhardy, let alone generous.

. but Yorkshire made no son of
shot at it at all as Boycott
dropped anchor from the start

and was never to lift iL

His slowness accumulating
just six in die first 20 overs
made it incumbent on bis

partners to push things along.

Moxon. who is also sometimes a

.
prisoner of his own technique,
belatedly realized that his part-

ner was not going to accept the
responsibility and swung
horrendously across tbe line.

' Metcalfe. Sharp and Love also

succumbed quickly in the at-

tempt to improve the situation,

the first two edging drives to

Marples in the same over as

Jean-Jaoques made his by now
customary mark on the proceed-
ings. and Love hitting Miller to

mid-on.
Love's departure brought

Bairsiow bristling to the wicket
like an angry bantam. Miller
was. dismissed with two sixes
over the pavilion at icrag-on, the
second clearing the squash
courts behind it

‘ as well.

Mortensen was greeted with

The strong bark of Whitaker

a reformed Tyke i
ead

.
s

.

way
J

to victory
similar aggression and as
Bairstow’s example briefly
prodded Boycott into slightly

more purposeful action, the pair

put on 58 in the 10 overs before
tea.

Four overs afterwards, how-
ever. Bairstow holed out and the
break went on. The asking rate

had grown toaround six an over
when Holding made such
calculations academia Appar-
ently nearing the end of his long
spell, he summoned his last

reserves to end Boycott’s stay of
59 overs for 69 runs, threeovers
before the final 20 began. With
that obstacle removed, he ran
through the tail. Roberts and
Marples helping with excellent

close catches.

DBtBVSWRE: First (ratings 398 (A Ifll 172
not out M JaanJacquasTS; S J Daratis 4
tor 89)

‘Second timings
*KJ Barnett bDorrta

By Alan Gibson

BRISTOL: Gloucestershire G I o u ce s iers h i re

I S Anderson c Mown b Sharp—
A Hd norout
J E Moms not out

.

- 0
- 5
76

Extras pb 4 no 2)

.

Total (2 wfcts dec)

.

140
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-8 2-21.

BOWLING: Doratis 3-1 -4-1:

1

ft Sharp 10-1-74-1; Metcalfe

!

YORKSHIRE: First Iratings 259 lor 7 dec (K
Sharp 74, A A Metcalfe 07: Bowling:
HO«<ng 22-5-70-4; Mortonsen 22-3-70-1:

Jeanhjaoques 100552; Mitier 24-7-56-0)

Second Innings
G Boycott c and b Holding 69
M Mown Raw b Mortensen 9
A Mttcettec Maples b JaanJacques 10
K Sharpe Marples bJeandacquM— 2
JD Love cHotifngb Mlltor 2

?
DL Bairstow c fiamen bMonunsen 41
Carrfcfc c Roberts b Holding 25

A SldetJOttom b Hokflng 2
PJHartteyc Marples BHortng 7
PW Jarvis not out 1

0S J^JeratisBw b HoWtnp

Toto
J2
180

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-17. 2-50, 362, 4-

61, 5-131, 5-159, 7-163. 8-179, 9-188 18
180.

BOWLING: Holding 21-9-28-5; Morttosan
21-8-60-2; Jesn-Jacques 12-008-2; Mflar
11-043-1.

Urnpiras: J Bktenshaw and J H Harris.

(5pis) drew with Warwickshire

(8).
Gloucestershire, 100 runs on

overnight, batted until lunch-
time. Aihey scored a handsome
96 — he seems to me to have
become a much stronger can-
didate for the England side since
he shed the Tyke-fab quarrels
and came to Gloucestershire.
The rest of them slashed

around a bit and Graveney felt

able to declare without batting
on after_ lunch, leaving
Warwickshire 315 to get at

about six to the over. This
sounds stiff bui the pitch was
fairly easy, as it had been for
most of the match, and the
outfield was drier and faster

than hitherto.

There was a question mark
over the weather but the clouds
were high. Smith was bowled
and Lloyds caught in the slips

fairly soon. It was a good
opening burst by Lawrence. But
KaUicharran and Amiss settled

in.

After the 100 was up in the
thirtieth over Kallicharran be-
gan to let himselfgo and hit two
handsome fours while Lloyds
was trying to find a length. Tea
was taken at 116 for two after 31
overs and the required run-rate
was still approximately six.

After 40 overs the score was
163. with two great, if ageing,
batsmen going comfortably and
the Gloucestershire outcricket
had

-

lost some of its rhythm,
partly through injuries to Law-
rence and Curran. Graveney
and Walsh sustained the bowl-
ing. At 180 Graveney. whose
steadiness under the strain was
impressive. induced
Kallicharran to play on.

Amiss reached an admirable
100. With ten overs to go, and

dropping
catches wherever Warwickshire
tried to bait them. Amiss at last

found a safe home at cover and
80 were needed.
The last 10 overs saw a

complete transformation. Once
their two heroes were out. and
Humpage was also gone, caught
at mid-on. Warwickshire wa-
vered badly and Somerset
crowded the bat. But
Gloucestershire had not quite
the bowling to get them out. and
though Graveney brought
Siovold on, an unfamiliar sight,

and he had Asif caught on the
legside at the wicket, a splendid
catch, they managed to survive.

By Ivo Tennant

HINCKLEY: Leicestershire
(JJpts) beat Surrej’ (7) by six
wickets.

Led by James Whitaker’s
responsible and unbeaten 88,
the highest score of the match,
Leicestershire achieved their
first Championship victory this

season. He hit 13 boundaries in

a 143-minute innings to ensure
they reached with ease their
of 131 io a minimum of 42
overs.

Sunny had surprisingly col-
lapsed afterClinton and Falkner
began with a stand of 61. They
did not bat well on a pitchnot oat wen on a
which, other than the odd' ballKSSSSS Mi^shatply. showed lilite sign

Second timings
A J Wnglrt c Humpaoe D Small 6
A wStovoldtowbMote 64
CWJ Amey c and b Asrt Dm 98
P BamtHidge 0 Asd Dm 37
K M Curran not out 20
JW Uoyds not out 33

Extras (la 4) 4

Toto (4 wkts dec) 262
FAU OF WICKETS: 1 -22. 2-1 31 . 3-206. 4-

217
BOWUNG: Small 11-3-15-1; Parsons 4-1-

164); Gifford 2-0-4-0: Asd Din 24-1-93-2;
Motes 13-1-40-1; Lloyd 11-0-680: Munion
4-0-104).

WARWICKSHIRE- First Iratings 300 tor 4
dec (A I Kalicharran 132 not out. G W
Humpaga 75. TA uoyd 56)

Second timings
TA Lloyd c Curran 0 Lawrence 15
P A Snurn 0 Lawrence 3
A l Kafhcnarran b Graveney 76
D L Amiss c Uoyds b Graveney 104
TG W Humpage c Curran b Walsh 23
Asl Dm c Russell b Siovold 2
G J Parsons c Payne b Graveney 0
A J Motes e Payne b Walsh 6
G C Small ncrt out 5
T A Munion not oul 0

Extras (ID ID. w 2. nb 3) 15

Total 18 wkts) 249
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-7. 2-26. 3-180. 4-

235. 5-235. 6-236. 7-239. 6-249.

BOWUNG: Lawrence 1033-51-2; Walsh
27.3-2-96-2. Bainbndge 8-2-23-0: Lloyds
1-0-13-0: Payne 4-0-77-0: Graveney il5-
4-36-3: Stovoid 1-0-3-1

Umpires: H D Bod and A A Jones.

YESTERDAY’S OTHER SCOREBOARDS
though, it lopped almost halfan
hour from Kent's batting time. ••

Soon after restarting the final 20
overs were signalled, with 176
stiU. wanted, and the chase was
understandably given up.
.First thing, after a delayed

start, Sussex wereseldom able to
score as quickly as they wanted.

Underwood beat Green with a
quicker ball, Leoham lost pa-

tience, and Allan WeDs_and
Parker were caught at slip. Cohn
Wells and Gould added 69 brisk

...

runs before Gould was caught at

deep mid-on and .Sussex
declared. -

Sussex gained an early success

when: Standing, at deep back-

ward pomi, managed t6 ding to

a fierce square- cut from Hinks.
‘

Benson was teg before to a ball

that-kept low.

SUSSEX: ___
70.1 J GouM 60 not out T
tor 7®.

Second
NJLanbam blinder
A M Green b Underwood ... ^PW Pater cAKtomanb Underwood 3&
A PWeBscTavarAb Underwood 8
CM Wafcnatout i—.—» 43'

Northamptonshire v
Zimbabweans

AT NORTHAMPTON
NBrffianiptors/tirabeat the 2Smbatnmns
hy seven wkknts.

ZWABWEANS
R D Brown runout 20
G A Panarson c Harper b Matiendw . 22
A C Walter c wad b Griffiths 60
AJpyocroftbVMd 46
’tDLHoiKriiioncBtoeybNGBCook 25
A H Shah c S Cook b Harper 16
PWE Rawsori not out 2S
IPButchannotout — 5

Extras (b 6, lb 10.w 3, nb 2)

.

Total (B wkts. 60 overs)

.

. . 30

.249

AJ Traicos. D Brain. C Cox dto not bat
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-44. 2-52. 3-147, 4-

186. 6-1 15. 6-233.

BOWUNG: Matender 11-0-59-1: Griffiths

8-2-22-1: W3d 12-2-16*1: Capo! 5-1-284);

NG B Cook 12-1-38-1: Harper 12-1-31-1.

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE
"G Cook run Out
RJ Bailey cButshartb Cox 57

R J Boyd-Moss c Houghton b Cox _ io

j Cape) not Old 73
RA Harper not out

NOTTOOHAMSHBE: First Irwinga

BC Broad cGamerb Dredge 52
M Newafl b Gamer 4
DW Randallc Hardy b Marks 21
“CEB Rice c Felton b Gamer 8
p Jonnaon b Dredge 51

J D Birch not out — 79
RJ Hadteenorout 129

Extras (lb 2, w 1, nb 3) 6

Total (5 wkts dec, 86 overs) 350

•fB N French, R A Pick. KE Cooper and
J A Afford Oul not bat
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-28. 2-56. 366. 4-

139. 5-144.

BOWUNG: Garner 21M-652: Taylor 13-4-

57-0: Marks 338-106-1: Dredge 1 1 -2-58-

£Rtctards 94-404.
Second tortings

B C Broad b Gamer 2
M Newell 51

Worcs v Middx
AT WORCESTER

Wfarcasrara/Bre (2?pn; beat MtASesex (3)
by an nangsMt one run.

MIDDLESEX: Ftiat torinos 044 (J D Can
84 nor out N V Radtord S for 80).

Second Innings
AJT MBercRhodes b Pndgeon 21WN Stock c Rhodes b Pridgeon . 14
K H Brown tow b Pndgeon 23
BO Butcnar c Radford b Pridgeon— 0CT Ramey c Hick b Newport 30
JO Carr not out 40
7C P Matson c Hick b Pndgeoi 1
S P Hughes llwb RadtonrH 0
A R C Fraser c Wngwonh b Pndgeon 13

LANCASHIRE: Fust I

(J Abrahams 117. G D
Fairbrotner SS not out)

Second inrangs
GFbwtei not oul —
AN Haytiurst c Hagan bSygrove ,

"C H Uoyd ran our
Extras lb 4. tb 1, w 1. nb 1)

.

Total (1 wkt)

.

for 4 dec
98 N H

37
_ 0
19

_ 7

WW Daniel b Radford
P C R Tuinel b Newport

ExtrasJbftuH)

Toto

DWRandaNibwb Dredge

,

CEBRice.
Extrasfb 2, to Z w 3)

oq TotaH2 wkts) _

—

S FALL OF WICKETS: 1-;2. 2-33.

.. 10
- 67

7
157

Extras (U> 4.« 3)

Toto p.wkts. 57.4 overs) 255

M R GouWstone. D J WWd. t§ N V
WWarton. N G 3 Cook.N A Menander, BJ
Griffiths dto not bat
FAILOF WICKETS: 1-88 2-100. 3-117.

BOWUNG: Rawson.ll-l-38-ft Butchart

104-1-72-0: Traicos 12-5*1<W>. Brain 12-

0-57-0: snail 5-0-24-0; Cox 7-0-45-2.

BOWUNG: Gamer 80-18-1; Tflylor 10-2-

39-0; Marks 18-1-65-0; Dredge 7400-1:
Richaros 3-1-38.

UmpTBS: D J Constant and D O L Ewans.

Glamorgan v Essex
AT SWANSEA
I beet (Samxgan (3f by m
Irons.

16
_.. 9
___9

176
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-36. 2-41, 3-41. 4-

74. 598 8104, 7-105. 8143, 8167, 18
176.

BOWUNG: Radford 27-14-50-2: Pridgeon
25852-6; Newport 19.4-4-66-2.

WORCESTERSHIRE: First fonmgs *21 lor

6 (P A Neate 118 rxx out D N Patel
108 0 A Hick 70).

Umpiras: D o ONeer and PB WghL

fijGottidcCSCowdrey bpytor -136.
Extras (b 8 to 8 w 3. nb 2)——15 UmpkbK.S T Uuito a« R E Bernard.

tow (5 wkts deo— .- Notts v Somerset
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-24; 2-75. 875. 4-

104.5173.,
BOWUNa Alderman 78180; Jarvis 2-1- .

28.Undflnw»d 2t-8584: Taylor 183-1-

73-1: Cowdrey28118
KENT; Rr* |mimgs l78IOr6<lMiSA-

,

Mareti 52 not Out)

Second Innings - - ..

M R Benson towb. Reeve 20
GHmksc Standing bPigott S

-

_ J Tavarenot 40:

NR Taylor not out f .

Extras (b L w 1. nb 1) 3

ToWCZwtos) ^ 77

FALL OF WICKETS: M4, 2-00-

BOWUNG: PttOtt58281; RflfW
L Standing 12-81 7-0; Bredln 78178 A
PWeta 1818 aten 1-1-08 ftoriari-

180.
Umpires:J H Hampshire tnd N T Ptean.

ATTRENT BRIDGE
i (Spa) drewwan Samar-

.
M Roabuck 22i notoul RJ Harden 77,1

A Fetai St).
Second intones

BC Rosa e French b Cooper 24
N A Fetion tow b Cooper 37
JJE Hrady Ibwb Cooper 0
I VA Richsrda c Hadtea b Afford 65
fi J Harden not out 35
V J Marks not out—— — 15

&araRb8ib3,noi) —- 9
Tow (4 wkts dec) 185

FALL OF.WICKETS: 1-69. 2-66. 369. 4-

145.
’

BOWUNG: Hadlee 4830; Rick 38*150;
AHora^ 1 7-0-98U cooper 82-283: Jotov
.300 7858-

; first hllWOS 366tARBOTWr 158
c OBdwin 73J<W R Belcher 67; E A
Motaey 4 for 70)

GLAMORGAN: First Inningt 160 (J K
Lever 6 for 57)

Second timings

J A Hoptons st East OCtoas 6
A L Jones c Border t> Actiekl 13
H Momsc Fletcherb Lever TB

GClktirnestowb Childs 9
YounlsAhmedcHanfeb Border— 41

•R COmongs Eas b Childs — 6
J F Smote b ChiMa —- 9
j Dantek c Pnchand b ChMs 17
tTCttwesbCttida 2
EA Moseley c Eastbemus — 2
S J Base na out — 3

Extras (04, to® —

—

Total 133

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-19. 819. 3-44, 4-

46^560, 8102, 7-123, 8125, 8128, 18

BOWUNG Lever 3817-1; Foster 282-
0; CWIds 28.4-1051-7; Acftotd 2S8481;
Border 3881.
Umpires: C Cook and R Jukan.

OxfordU y Lancs

AT THE PARKS
Lsn^^mbeelChctoniUmersaybynine

OXFORD UWV6RSITY: First timings 96 (B
PPanBrson6tor3i)

Second innings

0 A Hagan eFartrotherb Abrahams -88
A A G Mee e M&ide b Wettonson 21
M J K*um e Patterson b Abrahama . 37
S JTooflbOdb P»tasor 11
T Patel cFWleyb Patterson 11
ID P Taylor 0 Watkmson 12

FALL OF WICKET: 1-9.

80WLMG Toqgood 7-2-228 Sygrove 4-

8181; Rydon 88138 Hagan 0.1 84-0.
Umpires: M Hendnck and D S Thompaett.

Essex triumph
takes them
to the top

Essex will have enjoyed their

trip to Swansea where their all-

round strength can be seen io

have been loo great for Glamor-
gan. who suffered a heavy defeat
by an innings and 73 runs_ai St

Helen's, yesterday

of wear.

For the third innings in the
match two bowlers shared the

bulk of the wickets. Agnew took
four for 61 and Benjamin five

for 41, his best first class figures

in this, his first season. He was,
though, warned for shon-pilch
bowling at Pocock.

In deference to Surrey, they
lost some wickets attempting to

hurry the scoring along. Lynch
wafted outside the off-stump;
Stewart and Needham at-

tempted rash hooks and skied to

mid-wicket-
On the face of it.

Leicestershire's target was not a
stiff one. assuming they could
contend with Gray's extra lift.

Yet their first three batsman
amassed only seven runs be-
tween them. It was not Gray but
Doughty who broke through.

POitcr. still struggling lo fulfil

his potential, failed to get over a
ball of full length and edged to

second slip. Next ball Willey
was leg before padding up. Cobb
four off Gray only to drive
Monkhouse to him at mid-off.
At that stage. 34 for 3, Leicester-

shire looked not remotely like

winners.
SURREY: Fast Inruns 254 (G S Cfinton
73. A J Stewart 56: PA J Do FnsrtasJ tor

67. P BOW 4 lor 70).

Second timings

N J Fafloier tow b Benjamin 28
G S Clinton b De Freitas 31
AJStewsieWtinakaibAiyiew 20
M A Lynch c Pocor b Benjamin ,

D M Ward b Benjamin
A Needham c Boon bf
tC J Richards c Clift b
R J Doughty e Potter b
G Monkhouse not out

.

P I Pocock c Gm b Agnew
A H Gray Ibw b Benjamin -

Extras (b 2. lb 5. nb 3).

Total

ATHLETICS

Title goes*

to Oakes
amid talk

of retiring
By Pat Botcher

Judy Oakes, lhe Common-
wealth champion who hopes to

retain her shot title in Edin-
burgh this summer, but who is

threatening to retire ("I just

can't make a living as a shot

putter. I simply can't afford it

anymore"), won the women's
AAA title in Birmingham yes-
terday evening in a competition
watched by Princess Anne who
wasattending the first day ofthe
event.

Beverley Kinch, national long
jump record-holder and former
World Student Games 100 me-
tres champion, withdrew from
the meeting, which ail compet-
itors had been warned they must
attend in order to be considered
for Commonwealth Games
selection. But Miss Kinch and
Carole Bradford, who was due -

to run the 3.000 metres, both
presented doctors* certificates to
say that they should not
compete.

Shireen Bailey. Christina
Boxer and Diane Edwardes
qualified for tomorrow's 800
metres final on a sunny but cool
and windy evening at Alexander
stadium.

Discus record
East Berlin (Reuter) — The

East German, Juergen SchulL
sci a world discus record yes-

terday with a throw of 74.08
metres at Lhe national qualifying
competition for the European
championships. The official

news agency, ADN, said in a
report from Neubrandenburg
that Schult had beaten the
previous best of 71.86 set by
Yuri Dumchev of the Soviet

Union in Moscow in 1983.

elen's. yesterday (Peter
Marson writes). By pocketing

the maximum 24 points, this

present success, Essex's third in

the Britannic Assurance county
championship, shootsthem past

Lancashire, who have been
marking lime at lhe Parks, to

become the championship’s
new leaders.

There had been a handful of
performances or special note

from Border, Gladwin, Fletcher

and Lever. And yesterday,

Childs, by polishing off the Iasi

two batsmen, put the finishing

n
touches to a splendid display in

eS which he had taken seven for SI. (t?)

T— AlNew Road. Worcestershire j*£Ml13)

triumphed against Middlesex Kern (9)
1

by an innings and one run. and
here again there had been an
even balance, with Neale. Patel

and Hick the leading tafamen,

and Radford and Pridjj

outstanding among lhe bow:

184
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-61. 2-63. 3-83. 4-

83. 591. 8107. 7-145. 8145, 8155. 18
164.

BOWUNG: Aanew 21-861-4;
1986-41-5: Da Freitas 1

"

2-198 Potur 1880.
LEICESTERSHIRE: First

J De Freitas 63. W K R
out; R J Dougray 4 tor 52, A
92).

Second timings
L Potter c Lyncb b—
R a Cobb c Gray b Mon
*P Wtfleyr tow b Dougtny
J J wwtakff not out
NEBnerebGrav
T JBoonrotou

A
not

Gray4 tor

Extras (b 4, to 1, nb 3),

Total (4 adds) > 131
FALL OF WICKETS: 1828 334. 4-105.

BOWUNG. Gray154-581; Doughty 181-
43-2. Monkhouse 184-281.
Umpires: J W Holder and A G T
Whitehead

CHAMPIONSHIP TABLE

N v Sate c Fester b Fofcy
R A Rydon c and b Foltey „

T D OunVan rxx ax
M R Sygtove b Hayhurst
•M P Lawrence tow 0

"

Tom.

... 35
14
21
6

285

FALL OF WICKETS. 1-76.2-152.3-169.4.
174. 174. 5194. 8196. 7-247, B-257, 8
285. 18285

BOWUNG Patterson ib-2-56-2;
Mactonson 308748 Hayhurs 85-11-2
Farbrottwr 1-1-80; Wetktoson 318778
Fofley 1 9*7-32-2, Abrahams 7-1-14-2.

Essex (4)

Lancs (14)
Glows (3)

Worcs (5)
Yorks (11)

Lefcs(l6)
Suney (6)

Notts (6)

Sussex (7)

Warwicks (15)
MiOdx (12)
Nohanis(IO)
Glam (121

T Bl Bl Pta

2 16 14 78
4 15 13
3 10 17
2 10 14

1 7 16
4 19 IB
4 17 16
4 14 17

5 20 9
3 6 14
3 10 12
4 7 12
3 6 9
4 17 14
4 10 18
5 12 10
5 S 13

?9S5nosrtions inbrackets

YACHTING

Twelve day
crossing

in prospect
By Barry Pickthall

The transatlantic record of
Chav Birth and the laic Rob
James looks likely to be bettered

in the 3.000-mi Ic Carlsberg two-
handed race which sails from
Plymouth tomorrow.
The top half-dozen or so of

ihe 49-sirong fleei will have the

record of 14 days. I3hr 54min—
sci by Blyih and James with
their trimaran. Brittany Ferries,

in the Iasi race in 1981 - within
their capabilities. The advances
in multihull development and
size over the last five years mean
that a 12-day time is surely in

prospect.
Leadingthe fleet- reduced by

one yesterday with the late

withdrawal of Olivier de
Kersauson's- 75-foot French tri-

maran. Poulain. because ofelec-
trical problems — is Royale. an
85-fooi catamaran, also from
France, crewed by Loic Caradec
and Olivier Desdiagnc and the
Canadian entered Fonnule Tag.
sailed by Mike Birch and his

French partner. Olivier Moussy-
With the expected withdrawal

of the Round the Island race
winner. Paragon, favourite
among the British entries is

Apricot, the Nigel Irens de-
signed 60-fooi trimaran that
carried Tony BuIIimore to vic-

tory HI both the Round Britain

and Round Europe events last

season.

POLO

Gracida much
too swift for

his opponents
By John Watson

In tbe semi-finals of the
Queen’s Cup, sponsored by
Dunhill, which were concluded
at Smith's Lawn, Windsor, yes-
terday Tramontana (received I)

beat Chopendoz. 9-$ and Les
Diabfes Bleus beat Southfield
(received 1). 9-8-

The first match was largely

dominated by Carlos Gradda,
the Mexican 10-handicap
layer, who nearly always left

is opponents behind. He
scored six goals, two from
penally conversions. It was 3-3
at Lhe end of the second chtikka,

but when Gracida mounted
Noni. a remarkably swift Mexi-
can mare, for the third, he put
his team perpetually at the
Chopendoz end and found their

flags twice. It seemed clear that
Chopendoz would never catch
up again. Nor did they.

In the second tussle Memo,
Gracida’s brother, positioned at

No. 3 for Les Diables Bleus. was
not so prominenL He was too
well marked by Alan Kent,
frequently leaving the way dear
for Owen Rinehart, the Ameri-
can nine-goaJer. Les Diables
won this very Cast open match in
extra time.
TRAMONTANA: 1. A Em&ncttf (2L 2, J
Baez aiC Gracida (10). Bade M
Brawn (4).

CHOPENDOZ: 1, A Galvan (6h 2. C
Forsyth (6k 3. Lord C. Bwestonfifi].Bade
B Momson (3).

LES DIABLES BLEUS: 1, G WRUenstHI
(3): 2. R Mai (5k 3, G Gradds (ID). Back:
HhH Prmce ol Wales (4).

SOUTHFIELD: 1. J Yeoman fi); 2. A. Kent
[81: 3. 0 Rinehart O). Bade D Jamison (3J.

EQUESTRIANISM

Easy win for

speedy Edgar
Liz Edgar and Everest For-

ever readily won lhe Provident
Life Stakes al lhe South of
England Show, Ardingly, Sus-
sex, yesterday (a special
correspondent writes). Going
Iasi of six finalists, three of
whom collected time faults, they

had the faster of two clears with
2.5 seconds to spare over Philip
Hcffer and Viewpoint
RE6U.T&pimMent Ufe Stake* (Sussex
Area Iraamarionni TrtajL i. Everest
Forever (Mrs E Edgar); 2. Viewpoint (P
better): 3. Casfe Townsend (J Brown).
Next and Next For Men Top Soon: i.

Onon IP Charms); 2, West Bid Evna (D
tng&a); 3. Danamere (PCrago).
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TENNIS: KRIEK THE VICTIM OF SPECTATORS* MOCKING SARCASM

Lendl reaches
final with

embarrassing
victory

From Rex Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent, Paris

Ivan Lendl, champion in

19S4 and runner-up in 1981
and I9S5. has again reached
ihc men's singles final or ihe

French championships. He
bcai Johan Kriek 6-2. 6-1. 6-0
\esicrday in only an hour 3nd
16 minutes.

Had this been a first round
match on an outside court it

would swiftly have emptied
the stands. As a semi-final

played on the centre court it

was an inescapable embarrass-
ment In the last 12 games
Kriek scored only 1 1

points

and was subjected to catcalls,

boos and mocking sarcasm
from those spectators who
were still taking an interest

Kriek is no mug. He has
won the Australian title twice,

has reached the semi-finals of
the Unites Slates champion-
ship and the quarter-finals at

Wimbledon, and - to his own
surprise as much as anyone's
— has suddenly matured into a
shale-court ‘ player good
enough to produce a superb

match against Guillermo
Vilas. The bubble had to

burst. It burst yesterday.

The playing conditions were
not of a kind to inspire in

MEN'S SINGLES: Semi-finals: I

Lendl (Cz) bt J Krrek (US). 6-2. 6-1.

6-0: M Leconte (Fr) leads M Pernfors

(Swej. d-3.

WOMEN'S SINGLES: Semi-finals:

M Navratilova (US) bt H Sukova
(Cz). 4-6. 7-6. 6-2: C Uoyd (US) bt H
Mandlikova (Cz). 6-1. 6-1.

Kriek any fleeting thoughts

that the improbable was possi-

ble. Even in the sheltered

depths of the court, the tem-
perature was only 55 to 57°F.

Throughout the match Kriek
wore two layers over his

muscular torso and Lendl
retained long navy-blue
trousers.

The day was also overcast

and breezy, and was further

depressed by rain so light that

it seemed to hover than fall —
which is to say that it was
enough to make everybody
damp but not enough to stop
play, as it would have done at

Wimbledon or Flushing
Meadow because the courts
would have been greasy. Lendl
insisted that the court had
become slippery. "It was also

\cry cold and the wind was
twisting — we didn't know
where it was coming from.

The conditions were really

difficult.”

Kriek is whimsical vulnera-

ble to fickle moods and im-

pulses. At times he respected

the percentages yet tried to

bury the game ’ and move
Lendl about without doing
anything daft. More often

Kriek was indiscreetly liberal,

almost slapdash, in his choice

ofshots and tactics. Eventual-

ly he looked so nonchalant, so
resigned, so sardonic, that one
suspected he knew the party

was over — and was not going
to argue about it.

**1 have never been so cold
on a tennis court," Kriek said

later, "and I was disgusted

with the way i played. You
can't play decent tennis on a
day like this — and 1 have a
sore wrist, because I injured it

playing Vilas. Nothing
worked. 1 couldn’t keep any-
thing together. 1 fell apart and
I lost my intensity, my will to

win. 1 beat myself. The guy
never had an opponent."

Lendl, on the other hand,
did play decent tennis. He was
eneigetic. tidy, mostly content
to let Kriek lake the initiative

and make mistakes. Given an
obvious Chance to hit a win-
ner. Lendl opened his shoul-

ders and hit it. Otherwise he
was like an angler whose fish

was on the hook. Lendl played
his fish, then reeled him in

and landed him.

Enter the dashing French

£»***

Cold sweat: Paris was so chilly and Kriek so inept that Lendl
had to keep warm by retaining his track suit bottoms

hero. Henri Leconte, in the

company of an Americanised
Swede. Mikael Pernfors,

whose name was no more than

a respectful rumour until this

year. Leconte is fresh and fit

after four months out ofaction
because of a blood disorder.

He resumed serious competi-
tion only three weeks ago.

Pernfors is a jerky, overtly

intense player. He cannot

match Leconte's power, nor

his touch. But the Swede is

smart, quick and neat He
seldom misses a trick, seldom
makes a mistake.

Tall climb ahead for Kelesi

The top three seeds in the
women's singles ai the Beck-

enham tournament, sponsored
by Direct Line Insurance, have
reached the semi-finals. Helen
Kelesi. the outsider in the group
from Canada, knows how io

descend mountains - she is an
enthusiastic skier - but will

have to climb one if she is to

become the voungest champion
on the Kent courts since Andrea
Jaeger won in the week of her
15th birthday in 1980.

Miss Kelesi is 16 and faces a
tall order, both figuratively and
physically. She is ranked 3 1st in

the world while the other
contenders. Pam Shriver. Bar-
bara Potter and Terry Phelps,

are in the top 20. Should the 5ft

5in Canadian scale the 5ft 9in
Miss Potter today, she will then

be confronted by a higher peak.

By David Powell

either the 5ft 10m Miss Phelps
or the 6l'l Miss Shriver.

What Miss Kelesi lacks in

height, she makes up for in

tenacity and movement. "I used
to be3 gy mnast When I was 1 1

1

could do back flips on the

beanv" Miss Kelesi said. Yes-
terday Camille Benjamin, ofthe
United Suites, found the

Canadian's athleticism all too
much and was defeated 6-2. 6-3.

“I'm an aggressive player and
1 like the net." Miss Kelesi said,

which is not surprising: her
favourite player is Jimmy Con-
nors. The match was fast and
furious but was no match for the

chilly weather both players

wore track suit trousers and
pullovers throughout

Misses Shriver, Potter and
Phelps have each played their

part in keeping the women's
championship in the hands of

the United States for the past six

years. In a repeat of the 1982
final. Miss Shriver defeated

Elizabeth Smylie (then Miss
Sayers) 7-6. 6-0 but had to

recover from 4-5 down and
love-40 on Mrs Smylie's service

in the first set “This is the

strongest Beckenham in a long

time.” Miss Shriver said.

As in Paris, these champion-
ships have suited, the best

women but not the men. The
top seven men seeds are out
with Paul Annacone. the No. I,

losing yesterday to Scott Davis,

his fellow American.
MEWS SINGLES:Quaitor-finafa. O Visaer
(SA) bt A Maurer (WGL 6-3, 6-4: S Daws
(US) bt P Annacone (US), 3-6. 6-4. 6-t B
Scarfon (US) bt Z Zraojinovic (Yu®: 7-5. 6-

WOMEWS SINGLES: Ouarter-finab: B
Potter (US) btSMascann (US). 6-4. 6-4; H
Kates (Can) bt C Berqarmi (US). 6-2. 6«3:

T Phelps (US)M B Cortwefl (NZL 7-5. 6-1:

P Shnver (US) bt E SmyUe (Aust). 7-6. 60.

They began the match in

long white trousers, pleasant

reminders ofthe game's infan-

cy and adolescence. In the first

set Pernfors- was confused by
the diversity of method with

which Leconte tucked the ball

just inside the line. Leconte

broke service twice and in the

second set he broke through
again for 3-1. Pernfors was
doubtless impressed but evi-

dently not intimidated. He
broke back for 3-4. But tennis,

like the rest oflife, spoils half

its best crises. The duel was
rained ofT just as it was
becoming interesting.

Lapidus
in final

Jay Lapidus, the No. 7 seed
from Florida, and Glen
Michibata. the Canadian No. I.

meet in tomorrow's men's final

of the Crowne Plaza Northern
tournament in Manchester.
Lapidus beat VaJlis Wilder 7-6,

6-2. and Michibata. the No. 2
seed, won a thrilling match
against Glenn Laycndecker, tak-

ing a 58-minute final set 1 1-9.

Kristen Kinney, the top
women's seed, lost- in the semi-
finals to sixth-seeded Anna
Fernandez, who at one stage

trailed 4-1 in the first set.

Fernandez now faces Yvonne
Vermaak. the defending cham-
pion.
SEMt-FMAL RESULTS: Man's smote* J
Lapdus (US) bt V Wilder (US). 7-6. 6-2; G

IUS1I ...
Y Vermaak (SA) tx A Dmgwal (Aas), 6-4,

6-Z

RUGBY UNION

Compromise can avoid split
By David Hands, Rugby Correspondent

Colin Meads, coach to the
unofficial New Zealand learn

whose lour in South Africa

ended last weekend, will meet
members of ihe New Zealand
Rugby Union Council on Mon-
day to explain the background
to the tour which has caused
such dismay throughout world
rugby.
The council has yet to decide

upon what action to take against

the players, most ofwhom have
vet to Vetum to New Zealand,

but none of them have been
chosen for the New Zealand trial

on June 21, a week before the

first All Blacks international of
their winter, against France.

Only three iriaiisis: Boroevich
and Davie, the props, and
Sherlock, the centre, have worn
the national jersey before,

though two other full inter-

nationals who did not go to

South Africa. Kirk and Kirwan.
play in the inter-Ireland game
on June 18 which also acts as a

trial.

Whatever action is taken by
New Zealand, it will not alter

the fact that the amateur regula-
tions as they now stand are
virtually inoperable and it is this

that representatives of the Inter-

national Rugby Football Board,
meeting in London this week-
end. must come to terms with.

The meeting is on a semi-

official nature, preparing the

ground for a full board meeting
on amateurism in October, and
there must be some kind of
compromise between, broadly
speaking, northern and southern
hemisphere ideals if a split in

world rugby is not to occur.

When a South African dele-

gate can state, as one did during
the board's centenary congress

in April, that the board should
acknowledge professional rugby
because it was known that

players were receiving rewards,

ifnot directly then through their

wives and families: when play-

ers will talk about fees paid for

dinner engagements, for per-

sonal appearances, for celebra-

tion games in which officials

have io connive: then the weight
of circumstantial if not docu-
mentary evidence which faces

the board becomes
overwhelming

They must also acknowledge
that the way the game is

organized in different countries
of itself creates different inter-

pretations of amateurism and
that recognition must extend to
countries which are not board
members.

Sad though it may be to say

so. too many players — and
administrators — in too many
countries have made it impos-
sible to enforce Ihe current
amateur law worldwide. But the
board can insist that no one
should be paid for playing the
game; in a world where all

players, once they reach a
certain status, can work out the
simple equation that commit-
ment equals time equals money,
that may be all the board can do.

Cap ban likely
Three clubs suspended by the

Welsh Rugby Union disci-
plinary committee for having
five players sent off last season
could also be banned from the
Schweppes Cup competition.
The dubs, only two of which
have been named — Brynmawr
and Blaenau Gwent — have been
suspended for the fust 14 days
of the season, and could be
ineligible for the first prelimi-
nary round of the Cup on
September 13.

Gerald Davies mourns the death yesterday ofJohn Bevan

Tragic loss of rare devotion
John Bevan. the former

Welsh coach and international,

who died at his home in Port
Talbot yesterday, aged 38. from
cancer, will be deeply and sadly
missed by both the rugby and
cricketing fraternities in Wales.

He was a marvellously
competitive sportsman. From
his days at school he had
excelled and gone on to repre-
sent Wales in the two sports

and. until the onset of his

prolonged and cruel Illness more
than a year ago, was actually

still involved in both.

This success continued while

he was a student at St Lake's
College. Exeter, and it was
confidently predicted then, given

that rogby was to be ills chosen
sport, that he was going to make
a great contribution to Wales's

national game. He had not only

shown a rare level of playing

talent but, had revealed a
remarkable maturity as a team
captain. That this early promise

never truly came to fruition was
due in large part to a set of
unfortBuare circumstances.
He was. undoubtedly, a gifted

stand-off half, but he played in a
period when competition and
controversy for the position was
at its fiercest. It is, historically,

the case that two players emerge
at the same time to vie for that
most treasured or positions in

Welsh sport. It fell to bis lot to
compete against Phil Bennett —
the obvious sparkling choice of
the people — whereas be, Bevan,
it was felt, had the greater
qualities to better benefit the
team.

ft is a perennial Welsh debate
crystalized, in the simplest
terms, between, on the one side,

the sound man of balanced
efficiency, against the instinc-

tive, toe-tapping spontaneity of
the other. It is not the whole
truth but through the filter of
constant argument it is the way
it emerged.

But after playing a full season

for Wales in 1975. his second
opportunity came in 1977. Amid
frantic publicity Bennett was
dropped and Bevan was chosen,
but be had to withdraw because
of illness. The chance did not
come agpiw-

After retirement he took to

coaching his dub — to which he
gave the same assiduous atten-

tion — and, after two years,

guided Aberavon away from the
doldrums. Then, in 1982. he was
appointed to be the coach of the
Welsh team. With no other
obvious candidates, it can in

retrospect be seen, perhaps, to

have been a premature decision.

John Bevan had a genuine
love and understanding of the
game and. despite* the many
criticisms that be had to suffer

from some players and support-

ers alike — but which he took in

hb stride - be bad the unstint-

ing support of many, many more
who knew that bis kind of

devotion was nue.
Obituary , page 19

FOR THE RECORD

BASEBALL
HOWTO AMERICA: national League New
YWS Mate 7. PrtbOurgh Prates &. PMhM-
pm PmOM 7. Metres) Expos 3. SI Louis
Cartrats 4. Chicago Cubs 1 Altana Braves
4. Sen D«go Patras 2: Los Anastas Dodgers
I. Hausen Asm 0. American I eepur-
Battmwe Onotes 7. Seattle Manner* t:

Ghcago WTwb Sox 9. Oakland Atfttaecs £
Kansas City Royals B, Mnnesata Twos Z
MswarAse Brewers 7. Boston Red Sob &

BASKETBALL
UNITED STATES: NeMesI Association
(NBA): Ctwnpwmtita Snata Houston Rock-
ets in. Bosmn Ceocs 96 (Ceibcs toMDsst-
ol-seven senes 3-2).

GOLF
HARRISON. New York:Westchester CtanOc
Prat round (US unless scDetJt 6* J Haas: T
Sreocmerm 67; w taraetton. 68: M Red: J
Sanons; G Arown U rtmon, E Ron: B Upoar:
Rnoyd-Omer scorer 70: F Conner(Auwna).
75: TC Chen (Taiwan! 0 Graftam |Aust); R
Zokoi (Can* P Ctaaerrars (Qej
HALVERNE. Pennsylvania: LPGA
HcOonaltra dumptorwhtp: First mood (US
unless stated): 68: J Inkster. 7tk A Ajcott B
Laita; P Sheehan; M Pajeras-OOttlSpr. MB
Zmnsemen. 71: A Benz; C Morse; M
Spencer-Oetan.72 J Gedoes.

TT RACES
ISLE OF MAN: Rrodwctton Cteae A IJOOcc
(113 nstask 1. T Nation (Tstwonn). Suzuki.
llw Omn 38.«sec nil 99mpm; 2. K rrisoo
(Can). SuziAl 1:0.46-6 plTrt mpr* l B
Mornson (KukaldyJ. Suzuki. 1:16.8
(ill 12mph) Fastest tape Natron. T9mki
5S-2»c (11326 mph. record! Ctara C
lEOOec (113 tmlML 1. G Padgett (Battey),

Suzuki. 1^568 (10198 raphlTl M Wheeler
(GrnsbcWOyF Kawasaki. 1-066.6 (1D2.96L 3.
S LmsoeA (WwtcrmgJ, Yamaha. 1.06.15.0
<fCS5Tmpft) Fastest bn Paonstt. Zlnsn
sassec 1104 «3rnoti)

CYCLING

Zmievsky
undoes
best-laid

plans
By John Wflcockson

The best-bid plans of the

Raleigh and Peugeot pro-

fessional teams were scuppered
for a second time in 24 hours
yesterday when Sergei
Zmievsky of the Soviet Union
won the eleventh stage of the

Milk Race at Welwyn Garden
Cilv.
The Raleigh rider. Paul Wat-

son. from Milton Keynes, and
one of three Frenchmen in the

Peugeot team. Jean Guerin, had
been with the 22-year-okl since
the irio took off from the bunch
at Wing, halfway through the

95-mile stage from Windsor.
Their ihree-minute lead at

Stevenage was down to Imm
20scc when they began climbing
Digswcll HiD, five miles from
ihe finish. Approaching the top,

Watson tentatively attacked on
the right of the winding road,

but Zmievsky .immediately
counter-attacked on the left ana
raced dear to win the stage by 32
seconds.
Guerin outsprimed Watson

for second place, while the man
in second place overall. Mal-
colm Elliott, consolidated his

leadership of the points com-
petition by outwitting the rapid

Russian. Djamolidine
Abdujaparov. to take fourth

place, one minute down on the

winner.
Elliott's ANC-Halfords team

colleague. Joey McLoughlin. re-

tained his overall lead of 2min
4Ssec after a relatively easy
stage. “It was my best day since

winning ihe yellow jersey,” said

the 2 1 -year-old Liverpudlian,

who looks certain to become the

first home winner of the Milk
Race for a decade when the

1. 100-mile event finishes this

afternoon with a 38-bp 80-mile

circuit race based on Waterloo
Bridge. London.

It is a stage that Elliott is keen
to win. "I finished second three

limes on the last stage. I hope 1

can beat thejinx this time.” said

the confident Sheffield rider.

RESULTS: 11th Stage (Windsor to Wel-
wyn Garten City, 8U rates): 1. S
Zimovsky (USSR), 3hr 39min OSsec 2. J
Guenn (Peugeot). at 32 sec; 3. P Watson
(RakagfiJ. same time; 4. M Bbott (ANC-

(Fanooka. . ... . .

ID. P Cetera (Fan^o). ell same tans.

Overall posmonj: 1. J McLouqrttn (ANC
Hatfortis). 37&L3S: Z SU0B.Z4S: 3. S
Sutton (Falcon). Z56; 4, P
(USSR). 3.17; 5. J Sktotw (Den).
Curran (GB, amateur). 3.55; 7. C
iG& amateur).3J& 8. J Waltz (0(GB,amaieur).X5fi:8.JWelS _
9. P Sandera (BtorvCondorj. 3-59; 10. G
Jones (ANC-HaJtorts). 4.00. Today; 12tt
Stage: London Cures* Race

~

Waterloo Bodge): stans 12.00pm, es-
timated finish 3~l5pm.

MOTOR CYCLING

Burnett’s

dream
comes true

By a Correspondent

Roger Burnett won his first

Isle ofMan TT victory by a clear

margin after machine problems
pushed his main rivals out of
contention yesterday in a Senior
race packed with incidents.

Apart from running into a
swarm of flies which badly
blurred his visoc, the Rothmans
Honda Britain rider had a
relatively trouble-free race on
the RS500 machine which he
rode in the British
championships.

Burnett revealed afterwards
that he was on the verge of
changing his helmet after bp
four, bui after a dean-up in the

pits, his night's dream returned.

“I jumped out of bed after

dreaming I had won the race and
beaten my team-mate, Joey
Dunlop," he said.

Burneu suddenly found him-
selfmoving from fourth place to

first in the final two laps of the
226-mile Senior race after team-
mate. Roger Marshall, surren-

dered the race lead through
losing precious time in the pits

while adjusting his chain.

Earlier Marshall fought a tight

battle with Trevor Nation
(Suzuki ). who had kd for laps

two and three before fuel starva-

tion put him out at the 32nd
milestone.

Joey Dunlop, the favourite on
the Rothmans Honda Britain

VFR750 FormulaOne machine,
finished fourth after stopping
for a bolt on his steering

damper.

RESULTS tate orMnTT Stater Race, 6
taps. 226 rates: I. R. Burnett. 50CRS
Rothmans Hooda. lltr S9mtn 9-8sec,
(average speed liZSSmph): Z G John-
son. 750 Honda. 20017J, (T1291X 3. B
Woodland, 500 Suzuki, 2:00:4S.a,
111247): 4. J Dunlop, 750 RVSR
Rothmans Honda. 20h2i5 (in 921; S. P
Matter. 750 Suzuki. 201 :41 .6, (ill .61); 6.
R Marshal 500 RS Rahman Honda,
241:484. (111.50),

GOLF

Lee shows that his promise

is no flash in the pan
Robert Lee maintained his

astonishing progress as a pro-

fessional when he compiled a
second-round 65 for the halfway
lead in the Dunhill British

Masters on the Duke's course at

Woburn Golfand Country Club
yesterday.

Lee. 24. a former En-
gland Youth international, has a
36-hole aggregate of 134. which
is 10 undet par. and he leads by
one stroke from Severiano
Ballesteros (second-round 68)
and by two from Bernhard
Longer (68).

Two victories in the autumn
of last season — the Cannes and
Brazilian opens—confirmed the
rich promise which Lee had
demonstrated he possessed ear-

lier in 1985. He matched the
world record of27 for nine holes
en route io a 6) during the
Johnnie Walker Monte Chrio
Open at Mont Age), then fin-

ished joint 25th in the Open
Championship at Royal St
George's.
There seemed a danger that

Birtwell’s

final

surprise
By John Hennessy

Jeffrey Birtwell. competing in

the amateur championship for

the first time since 1969, is a
quite unexpected finalist at

Royal Lytham St Annes today.

He came grittily from behind to

beat, first, John Metcalfe, after

losing four of the first seven
holes, and then Bryan Shields,

after losing two of the first four

boles. In both matches Birtwell

took the lead for the first time,

crucially, at the 18th hole.

In the final Birtwell win play

David Curry, an England inter-

national of 1984, who, scarcely

less surprisingly, beat Peter

McEvoy, twice a former winner
of this title. It seemed that

McEvoy had got the measure of
his man by recovering from
three down at one point to

square the match. He bravely

halved the 18th, in spite of
driving into a bunker, but he
repeated the indiscretion at the
first extra hole

For a time it seemed the

thunderbolt might strike twice.

Birtwell, now 41 and twice his

opponent's age, got back to all

square at the sixth only to pun
off the green at the eighth and
miss a second putt of only 18

inches at the next.

Shields, however, com-
prehensively lost the I2tb and
14th. the first with a two iron

out of bounds and the second
with a series of misadventures
on either side or the fairway.

Thus they came to the 18th.

where an experienced head pro-
duced a model four, whereas
Shields went from one greenside
bunker to the other and con-
ceded

RESULTS: QurataHtatera B Shields

(Bathgate) bt G Wotewnhohne (Lines) 1

note: G Batwrt (Faettaven) Dt J Mefcalle

By Mitchell Platts

Lee. who is as relaxed on the golf

course as he is in ihe dubs where
be loves to disco the night away,
might enjoy life too much to

become a consistent contender.
Nothing cotdd.be further from
the truth. He neither smokes nor
drinks, and he has shots in his

bag that more experienced
campaigners would godly bor-

row from him. . .

For instance, he hoisted a
lovely sand wedge shotover two
towering trees to within eight

feet ofthe hole for a birdie at the

long fourth. He immediately

followed that by rutting an
imperial one-iron shot into the

green at the fifth yards)

then coaxed home the puu from

20 feet for a two. The only error

he cornroitted in a round of

eight birdies came at the nmui
where he three putted.

.

Earlier this week Lee received

a request from Ballesteros to do
an impersonation of the

Spaniard’s swing. He duly

obliged, but he will most cer-

tainly play his own game today

when he will be pawed with

Ballesteros. “Seve's got a smite

on his face this week, so t gitess

he is plating but Tm no*

doing too bad!}- myself," Lee
added

Ballesteros had an .

adventurous round in which
“

three of his six birdies «ime in

the last four botes. Langer
provided more conventional
entertainment for the gallery by
inhering five birdies and drop-

ping only one shot. Rick

Hartmann, the American who
led after the first round, re-

mained in touch with a 72 for a
score of 13& But Lee Trevino,

the defending champion, was'

more concerned with surviving

the' halfway csl which he did
with the help of three bodies m
his last seven holes far a 72.

RESULTS: iratana raarartiWlrerate
(GSUrAzsssaatsr fMRtMt9 S5 13&

138eVl Cotes 70. €9. Wtt S Lvte 70. 7Q.

141: MClwtetWAasjrT. 70: R Carets (Ausi

73 E9.6WOTJW 70 71, M Mtffufly (SA)

7V7C.EDArev(WM42:ACMi*tJJnr7Z .

70: M Ro*on7Z7C M Man*»lSpl71.71. *

Pinero is banned
after trial by TV

inKpi. Srara-lhtata. Butwefl bt Shields 1

Dote; Curry M McEvoy at 19tfi.

By Mitcbell Platts

Manuel Pifiero was feeling

yesterday a little like the motor-

ist caught by the police travel-

ling 48mph ami who protests

that be had no idea be was
driving through a bnBt-up area

with a strict speed front.

The Spaniard's violation of

Rule 13, concerning the
improvement of the lie of the

baU, had been captured by
tetevisfon and examined by the

experts and led to his departure

through disqualification from
the Dunhill British Masters.

Pinero committed his so-

called crime at the 17th hole in

the first round on Thnrsday. He
was placed on trial by televirion

as he dragged his . foot dose to

the ball so that be flattened a
clomp ofgrass which might hare
interfered with the shaft of his

dub while executing the shot.

The instant analysis of Peter

Altiss, the Conner Ryder Cup
golfer who is now the leading

commentatoronthe sport for the
BBC. provided most armchair
spectators with the first hint that

Pifiero had contravened the

rules. AHiss, commentating lire,

said: “A bit of nimble footwork

there which I doubt was strictly

kosher, but who am I to say?”
The average “hacker”, teeing

up for his monthly medal this

weekend, would probably have
been unaware that such a rule

existed, although he would al-

most certainly be prepared to

play judge and jury and find

Pifiero immediately guilty as
charged on the Strength of the
information that has been ex-

pounded since rise incident.

Re would
-

be right. That,
however, does not make Pifiero a
Amt The diminutive former
caddie from Madrid is as honest
as the day is long. It was right to
disqualify -him, for he broke the
role of golf, but it would he
wrong tochastise him. -

Pifiero,' to his credit returned

Pinero: wrong to chastise

to the Woburn Golfand Country
Club yesterday morning to offer

his own explanation. "I have

bees a professional since 1969,”

he said. “’And this is the first

time that anything like this has
happened to me.

-My interpretation of the ^

rale, and it would be the same
today if this had not happened to

me, is that I fairly took up my
stance. Havingdone so. I did not

want to move my right foot. 1 felt

that if I did that then it might be
taken that 1 had improved my
situation by treading on the

grass.

-I made a mistake. I know
that now. but I feel that 1

misinterpreted the rule. I believe

that it is possible to know 75 per

cent of the rales but that the

ether 25 per cent is governed by
interpretation. Lam sure 1 have
done the same thing in the past.

But 1 am equally sure (hat it wfll

not happen again."

When two golfers are hacking
their way down either side of a
fairway it is up to them to be
honest not so much with one andJLj

other but with themselves.

EQUESTRIANISM

Queen’s Cup
triumph

for Ice Man
Mra Davina Whiteman's Ice

Man. winner of the Ridden
Hunter championship on the
first day of the Royal Cornwall
Show, gained further honours
there yesterday when hewon the
Queen's Cup for the best exhibit

in the light horse classes.

This was the first time he had
been shown. Miss Joyce
Newbery’s cwo-year-oid pony,
Necta Super Star, earned his
ticket to Wembley when he won
the Lloyd's Bank In-Hand
championship.

The winner of the Next and
Next Cornwall area inter-

national trial was Jean Germany
on Mandingo, after a ihree-
horse jump-off. David Broome
and Brando had faiths at ihe
wall and Nick Skelton, with
Raffles Apollo, was dear but
was .73sec slower than
Mandingo.

RESULTS: Next raid NttU CtNmraa «ira
teteraettonel trite 1. MraxSngo (Dal

Swinton’s choice
Relegated Rugby League side.

Swinton. have named their
assistant manager. Bill Holliday,
and the “A” team manager.
Mike Peers, as joint coaches.
They take over from Jim
Crellin. who resigned last
month.

CRICKET
Fast Comhffl Test
(1 1 .0 to 6.0. 60 overs minimum)
LORD'S: England v India

Btitanrac Championship
(11.0 to 6.30. 110 avers minimum)
CHELMSFORD: Scsra v MjtangtamwNra
BOURNEMOUTH: Hranpehra * Somarset
OLD TRAFFORD: Lancasnre v Mraseseit
NORTHAMPTON: Nortnants v
Worcestarsfry
THE OVAL: Sutrm v Dertyvtira
HOVE: Sussex v LacewerahHB
EDGBASTON: WarMcxstare v Gtemorgan
HARROGATE: Yorkshire v
GWucewnrtft ira

Other Match
(11.30 to 6.30)

OXFORD: Oxford Unversity v Kent

RUGBY LEAGUE
Brush boos (amareir) v West Dating,
Australia.

OTHER SPORT
AMERICAN FOOTBALL: British Ameri-
can Leavitt: Anglo comarencs: Ayr
Burners v Musseteurgh Magnums (3.0).

BuAKtMT League: Charnel conference:
Nrawnte prsnwr tension: Crsmay Rae-
ers v Greerwncr Rams (2.0l
ATHLETICS: AAA aecamion chamoon-
sn*» (at Wrexham: English 'women s
AAA cnatKMRsrites (at Brrmi^iain).
Southern Counties chamjjiorwhios (at

Crystal Pataca). Nortnem Connote
championships (at Gausnearil: Masand
Countses Chametehstaps (at Cnetantiani);

Sconsh unmr-20 chetnpnnsrNK (a
MtedOwDar*).
BASKETBALL: London summer league:
Five games (at Queen Mother Sport
CemreTio).

WEEKEND FIXTURES
CYCLING; Milk Race (Stage 1Z London).

South (M England

Bonmater Scottish

EQUESTRIANISM:
snow (at ArtangtvL
GOLRSrwsh Anjattur t _ ...
Royal Lvthamt DuntuB Brash Masters (St
Woburn).
MOTOCROSS: British 250cc grand prix (at
Farteigh Caste. Wilts)

RALLYMG:
RAC (sans i __ROWING: Wattotwyt-Thamte Regalia:
Women s Summer Regatta (Chtsvnck):
Nenonal schools CTiampwnsmps (at
Home AerraponQ.
SQUASH: Dunlopcharmaonshlps. London
club champion o( champions (e( OaMetgh
Park SC).
TENNIS: Greater Manchester open (at
Dusouryt: Onset Line insurance four,
namem (at Beckenham): State Anas
mate court cnampmnsnipa qutefytng (at
Oueen's ctuoi.
YACHTING: Royal London regatta (at
Cowes;

TOMORROW
CRICKET

John Player Special League
CHELMSFORD; Essex v Nottinghamshire
OLD TRAFFORD: Lancashire v NWOtasex
NORTHAMPTON: Northerns v
worcestersmre
THE OVAL: Surrey v Dertyshxe
EDGBASTON: WarvucKshue v Glamorgan
HEADINGLEY; Yorkshire v
©wcaswranxe

AMERICAN FOOTBALL
3.0 uniete stated

BRITISH AMERICAN LEAGUE: National

contragflee: Edintxagh Blue Eagles v
Leeds Cougars: Glasgow (Jons v Man-
chester ADstara. LscBster Panthers v

Buss: Mansfield
zfans: Milton Keynes
Hoods: Portsmouth Wamora
Eagles. Ai&o sowtaraueft

Locomotive Demy v Lagh Razoroacks;
Flyde Falcons v Craws Rralroadars; Stoke~ ' S3 v Coventry Bears; LLton Flyers v

Lynn Patriots: Manor Adnvate v
ay Mustangs: Norwich Doras v

Wort Btackhawks: Witney Wildcats v
North Herts Ranjers Clydesdale Cons v
JohnsioneCmaders: East KRvtde Prates
v Strathctyde Sheriffs.

BUOWBSER LEAGUE: Central con-
ferenca: National premier . tension:
Heathrow Jets v winosor Monarchy
Swmoan Steeiera v Thwnea Vatey
Chares (2301 Fkat dMatac BasOdon
Braves * Reading Renegades (Z30fc
Coter Row Oiera v Southend Stases
(3.30). Famham Knights * London Lasers
(ZOL Pharaohs v ounstaWa Cowboys
(20) Second dWston: CtsnrtonJGemuo-
ons v London Capitate 72.0); Thanet
Vikings v Ashtord Cruisers (Z0). Channel
conference: National premier teiaion:

Brighton B-SZs v Straatnam Ohrmpans
(S.ur. Southampton Seenawta v ©cume-

First tension:mouth Boocats
Cartdf Tl_ _ L__. . „ .

Torbay Trcgarts v Corsvwtd Bears
Second tewstoc Duchy Destroyers

Heretort CTOmere (20). • Mourns Bey
Buccaneers v WVm Rhnos (i-fc Wesson
Stars v South Star Scorpions. Altanbc
Lraitraemo: National premier tewnc
London Ravens v Cjty ot London
(230^ Roctatgnam Rebels v Lee
Wamors. FbstdMaiaa nortiE Lanctuhra
Chieftains v Glasgow Domomfc M.O);

Washington Presidents » Newcaste Sen-
ators. firat dtvtewn strafe Huskies v
Hatton Demons; The Centurions v The
Royals (2-30L Wotaerluiruoti Outlaws v
Manchester Herpes (Z0): wrekln Gants v
Bradford Dolphins

X

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS
Continuedfromfacing page'

SATURDAY
BiBSUsnew.
LAND.&154i20pn Scottish News
and Sport. NORTHERN IRELAND 5.15-

SZOpm Northern Ireland News and
Sport. UXKLOSeai Northern Ireland
News Headfines and Weather Close.
ENGLAND &15-&20pni London -Sport.
SouttvWest- Spotlight Sport and
News. Afltxhertngfeii regions— Ra-
tional News and Sport

channel
Paric RoBing Stones conoart L25
Cwsedown.

nNETCES^sgS^,.
iy 01 the People 1Z35 Ctosadown.

HEWEsrssssS^
er and Closedown.

HTV WA1 FS No variationAt
i

.
«w

programmes are
the same as for HTVWest

lowed by Closedown.

SCOTTISH 8X*
1 -!iori cepte 1Z2S— lata

Caff 1Z30 Closedown.

S4£ Starts: 1.45pmRating from
Epsom Z35F3tn: Tawny Pipit*

(BemardMite} 5J>5Woridwm Re-
pons 536 Marco Pwo6J5 Club fife IDS
Mother and Son7J6 Newydckon
7.46 Pwy syr> Perth*n? B.iS Noson

ass
Niagara (Marilyn

Monroe)1Z00 Shies lAutShowers
ot Ram 1236am Closedown.

As London!

followed tty Central JoMnder.

TSW As London except IZSSpn
Mr Baton Z3S-245 Rsheriea

News lZ25am Postscript 1Z31
Ctosadown.

Day. loaowed by Ctosadown.

BORDER Aaprosranmes as
for London except:

1Z25ran Closedown.

GRANADA*?.

1.15 Ctosadown.

GRAMPIAN ** Londanrac-

ei Results, foBowed byRsflections
1Z30Ct09eoown.

ULSTER
1Z25 Newsal Bedtime,

YORKSHIRE
London

ter

SUNDAY .

Rhode, ll-to-11.40 News ofWaies
Horn*net andWeather; Cteae. SCOT-
LAND. 1Z85rtZ5tam LandwmiL
1140-11.35 Scottish News Headtaes and
weather; Cioee. northernmT
LAND. TLflS-11Mpm Venue. 11JS-
13.40 Nonhran Ireland News
Haadbrae andWaamer Close.

CHANNEL

ranAW 1J» ran Closedown!^ .

TYNE TEESgj^w-^
Oral NonnRun 1036-n^jre^L
Lsarn USGran North Run 1lad-
12.00 Cartoon UJO-ZJJO Farmrng Outlook
SJ30 Otberwortd GM-&J0 Ateon
Maritat 1-fiOraaEfNogua, Ctosadown.

WeewWi Anne Hates 1.00 pra Pride

&0O&30 Aitaen Market 1Z55aa Sports
I Raarits IJW News, Closedown.

GBMADASifS^Ma.^
Mouse 905-1000 CaMorma High-
ways TLI10Use anti Loam 11.25Am
Kaa Hak 11JO-IZOOHw Is Your
Right 1X0 pn*Z30 Rtau The Navy Laifc

4^) Revelations 5JX)CamsbeHs
&30NowYou Saa ItaOMJO Ateon
Matket 1JOOan Ctesedown.

GRAMPIANg^g-^
the Mouse 9J5 Sesame Street
1IL3D-TIM Frabali XL5

1

Mpm-ZOO
FannngOutkraiSJJOScatspQrTSpe'
daljkOO-UO Altaon Market 140am Rm
flections. Ctosadown.

As Londonw-— Copt ftZSara-IILOO
link 11jOO tire and Leam 1100-
1200 Farming DtaryuxipoirZOO The
Baron440 Aeroptanes Bite Foots
SOOCaflipOeis&OOMrantiMra&OO-
6J0ABh0n Marian 1.00an Five Min-
utes. Closedown.

HTVWEST
Mouse Z35-1O00 Roooriorv 1JOO
pra Gardening Time 1-3O-2JJ0 Farming
Wales 4J0 Survival 5J» CampbeSs
SJONow you See It 8.DO-6JO Attaon
Maricat 1JiO ran Ctosadown.

HIV WALES
grammes the same as tor BBC WBSL
TVS A* London except: &2San

Action Line 935-1 OlOO Cartoon
1M pm Agenda tSDZDO Enterprise
South too am Company, Ctosadown.

SCOTTISH
&30 FarmingOutlook KUO-11JO
Rwretattons 1Mpm Glen Itahael Ca*N-
rade200230 Tastpack 5JM world
Ct^Scotsport ajacei 6TO-&30 Atoion
Market am La» Call,
Closedown. .

S4C ®tartK 1 -45P" ram Ottwto—^stJLaurance Ofivnr) 4A5 Anwddtan
HgddS-lS Busmess Programme
ZOO International Dressage from
Goodwood 7.00 La Ctectie 740
Nawyddton 7J0 MargaretWftams 8.10
Yr Etteddraeth WyfltMO Dechrau
Canu. Dachrau CanmotZ10
Campwettmao Corevri 10Z5 What a
Way to Run a Revotutnni 1Z2Sam

CENTRALjiaSaK*
Wattooaao-lOOOjwoe and the
vmeeted wamora ua Artvonrurar lAO-

Tone4A0 The FaS

Sn'pbfi0s Aftron
MadwrtJWani Closedown.
Jootinter.

TS1W Lontton except 025 an-——— 1(L00 Link 11JOO Live and LOOT

f1- 11-30-1Z00
foutewawweek 1.00 pm Gartens tor

Fannmg _n6wb4JQ Sur-
vfiraJ SDOCampbefls&30 Now You See It

§J0-&3Qwbion Martiet ijo ran
Postscript Postbag. Closedown.

SWTiSSK?
Candid Camera&OOCampbe8s5JO
Now Yog see hjjojjo Atoon Mamm
IJM WorldCup Fever.
Closedown.

BORDFR As London excepc
GaroeStgrawaSfrIOJO Border Dory 1JO pra

BogartSatarday, C4. 11410pm
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7.10 Open univwsity. Unto

&30 The Saturday Picture
Shwpresented by Cheryl
Bakerand Mark Curry.
Mike Oldfield previews M
new single. Shine; h.the
studio are Les Doratis and
Midge Ure. and a top
Photographer with advice
on getting the best from

&55 Good Morning Britain,

itfed by M3ce Mon
feather at <

IXKg regional report at
7JJ8; sport at 7-isT

7.15 The Wide Awakedubride Awake Club
Includes news at 835.

ITV/LONDON

V
1055 Grandstand introduced by

Stave Rider.The fine-up
is: 11.00 and 3.15 Cricket

. the third day's ptay in the
first Test at Lord’s
between England and •

' India; 1,(6 News and
weather; 1.15,2^5 and
£40 Tennis: the Women's
Singles championship of
the French Open

&25 Get Fresh! in Portrush,
Northern Ireland, where
the gang take part fet a raft

- race- Plus, pop stars and
competitions. 11JO
Temhawks. Space ago
puppet adventures.
NflWB vy

.‘‘Or,-?

third round of the DunhHl
BritishMasters; 4w45
Footbath the latest World
Cup news from Mexico.

5*05 News with Jan Leernkw.
Weather5.15

i with Trevor •

McDonald.
1ZQ5 Wrestling. Two bouts

from.Pembroke Halls,

Watfcdan, Lancashire:
1255 FineThunderBay(1353]

starring James Stewart,

Joanne Dru, and Dan
Curves. Drama sbouta
team of oB driKers who
upsetthe local Louisiana

»fishermen when
they begin to dr» at off-

shore ew wi

- .'u£'
t-/..

• '**&

oannej

;ai bv Tv

:s

a

5J0 The Dukes of HazzanL
Hazzard is a-buzz in
expectation of the arrival
ofWaylon Jennings and
his museum of crxintry
music memorabffia.

6.10 The Keith Harris Show
with guests, stagers
Precious WHson, and
Britain's Eurovision Song
Contest representatives,
Maynard waUans and
Ryder, laughter from Stu
Francis; and the

J

strife of Lear
(Ceefax)

6J0 Sony! Timothy sets out to
prove that he is not over
the top at43 and not tied
to hts mother's apron
strings. (Ceefax)

7.20 FOra: Airport77 (1977)
starring Jack Lemmon,
Lee Grant Brenda
Vaccaro,James Stewart
and Joseph Cotton.
Disaster movie about a

I weS. Directed by
Anthony Mann.

2AS Raefitgmm Epsoos
ofthe Gold Seal

Oate
;

&30 Athletes. The TS8
Women’sAAA
Championships from
AlexanderStadium,
Birmingham.

450 News with Trevor
McDonald

455 Robin ot Sherwood.
Queen Hadwisa. the ex-
wife of King John, Is out to
get even with the husband
who spumed her, aided
and abetted by her father,

the Duke of

and
(Oracle)

555 the Price isl

show
|

6.45 World
by Brian Moore. Coverage
of the Group D match

- Mrs.' • •

9

hijacked 747jumbojet
wfth a cargo of art
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underwater mi
Bermuda Triangle.
Directed by JerTy
Jameson. (Ceefax)

9.10 The Bob Mankhouse
Show. The entertainer's
guests are Pamela
Stephenson, Ray Alan,
and Hale and Pace.

950 News and Sport. With Jan
Learning. Weather.

10.05 Cagneyand Lacey. A
tramp surprises the
officers orthe 24th
precinct by announcing
that Leon Trotsky has
been shot- and his story
seems to be true when a
body in the morgue is

inspected. (Ceeifax)

1055 World Cup Grandstand,
introduced by Desmond
Lynam. Coverage ofthe
crucial Group Fmotch
between Poland and
Portugal. John Motson is

the commentator, with
commentfrom Bobby
Chariton. Plus, reactions
from Bobby Robson and
his England squad;

between Northern Ireland
and Spain. The
commentator. Peter
Brackfey, is joined by Ron
Atkinson. Plus Wohbghts
ofthe Mexico

' rK
' « :

"iCL
; -i ’

‘TrC.*.

highlights of the matches,
between!tNorthern Ireland
and Spain, and Mexico
and Paraguay; and a

view dtS

--r.c

: :«

preview ofScotland's
game with Germany. •

150 WSather.

Paraguay game.
950 News and sport. Weather.

9.15 CATS. Eyes. Maggie's
<»reer is threatened by a
stake-out that goes
wrong. Fred and Tessa
trytonelp.

10.15 F9m: The Best Uttte
Whorehouse in Texas
0982) starring Burt
Reynolds andboRy
Parton. Musical comedy
aboutthe celebrated
Chicken Ranch
establishment, run
efficiently by the Madame,
Miss Mona, underthe
benevolent eye oflhe local

sheriff. This cosy status

gup Is threatened by a
local television crusader
who initiates a dean-up
campaign, his first target
being the Chicken Ranch.
Directed by Colin Higgins.

12i5 LWTNswsheadlines
followed by Special
Squad. Street kidsmuq
and murdera man and
steal the $60,000 he has
stolen froma payroll van.
Who win get tothem first

-

the man's criminal .

i or the Special -

1-20 NightThoughts.

BBC 1

5-45 Open University. Until

855 Play School, (r) 9.15
Knock Knock. Stories for
the young about how
people team! the value of
being unselfish, (r)

9J0 TIbsTs the Dey. A simple
service of prayer and
fellowship from a viewer's
tome In Kernel
Hempstead 10J>0 Asian
Majjaxjne celebrates the

lgnaceJu Paderemki
]

Moonlight!
;
the piano- and himself-in Aefitas

, on Channel 4, 3JOpan

I of Ramadan 1040
Switch On to English.
Family quiz game for
those whose second

BBC 2

650 Ogen University. Until

155 Ffes Foratal intrigue

(
1956) startog Robert
Mtahum, Genevieve Paige
and IngridTufean. Thriller

about* man Stvestteating

the Nazi background of nfe

dead, former employer.
Directed by Sheidcm
Reynolds.

340 -Cricket FiretTesL Peter
West introduces coverage
of the afternoon session of
thegame at Lord's
between England and
India.

6.15 AHChange at Everereech
Junction. A documentary
aboutthe Qkf Somerset
and Dorset Railway, axed
20 years ago in the

routes. Bgbtyfive-year-old
I Beale, once a

driver of the train, and
Peter Smith, Ns fireman,

are taken on a nostalgic
tourney by ran enthusiast
Mike Ariett ire-creating the
magic or steam. (First

shown on BBC West)
645 NewsView. Jan Learning

with today’s news and
sport Moira Stuart
reviews the week's events
in pictures with subtitles.

Wbather.
725 The VeicB Requiem. The

Huddersfield Choral
Society, 150 years old
today, celebrate the
occasion with a
performance of of the
choralwork in

Huddersfield Town Hal
The soloists are Natalia

Alexandrina
(mezzo-soprano); Verfano
Luchetti (tenor); and Martti

TTaveta (bass). The HaBe
Orchestra, leader Pan Hon
Lee, is conducted by
Owain Arwel Hughes.

945 Bookmark. Carios
Fuentes, the Mexican
novelist, talks about Ns
latest novel. The Okf

945 FirstTest
Highlights of the third

day's play in the match at
Loro's between England
and India.

10.05 FBncDeady Run (1982)
starring Michel Sen-auk
and IsabeHe Adjani.

erabout aFrench thrflen
detectivewho
obssessedbya

-thejet set resortswhere

am^rar^nber^rich
lovers- Directed by Claude

1245.Miller Ends at IS

CHANNEL 4

Hopefully this Video-How
to avoid the perils of video
playbacks, (r) 1 140 Micro

1.45 Racing from Epsom. The
Air Hanson Acom Stakes

Fite. Highlights from the
nt Micro Lj

jZOO^theAtkters
aisham Stakes

Handicap (250): and the
Gold Seal Oaks Stakes

340 Rite Moonlight Sonata*
(1937) starring ignace Jan
Paderweskl. Charles
Farrefl, Barbara Greene,
Eric Portman and Marie
Tempest A romantic
drama recalling an incident
that happened tothe
Polish p*an1st
Paderweskl Directed by
Lothar Mendes.

545 Brookskfe. (r)(Orade)
640 Riflhito Reply. Boththe

BBC and rTVdefend
themselves against the
accusation that television

either ignores or
patronizesthose with
dtsabifees-

940 Streets Ahead. Pan three
of the modem dance
series based on the
choreographic skiBs of
Claud Paul Heray and
Stewart Avon Arnold.

7.00 News summary and

ooucoon m mrmoa
ioogh the controversy
wMLC grading
andsrds, Ross Muir

weather followed by The
«.Part

recant Micro Live series.
11.45 The Learning
Machine. The role of
computers in education.
12.10 Family ffistoiy. With
Gordon Honeycombs. It)

1245 Farming. With British meat
production in turmoti
thr

over
standards,
reports on a chain of
Dutch butchers whose
success is based on
providing high quality lean
meat Plus, the eradiation
of food. 1258 Weather.

140 This Week Next Week.
Nuclear politics - New
Zealand Prime Minister
David Lange is

Interviewed; plus, the
defence row facing the
Uberai/SDP Alliance. 2.00
EastEndera. (Ceefax)

340 Fane OddMan Our (1947)
starring James Mason,
Robert Newton and
Kathleen Ryan. Drama
about an escaped prisoner
who is badly wounded
during a how-up to gam
funds in Belfast ana is left

in the gutter by the rest of

TV-AM - r '

655 Good MomingBritam
brains with z Thought for

a Sunday'; 740 Are You
Awake Yet?; 745 Cartoon:
750WAC Extra; 8.10 Jeni
Barnett's Pick of the
Week; 847 news
headlines.

840 Jonathan Dfanbtaby on
Sunday.

ITV/LONDON
945 Wake Up London. With the

Vicious Soys 945 Woody
and Friends.

*
.Cartoons

945 Roger RangeL
Cartoon adventures of a
(earless pilot.

1040 Morning Worship. The
Heetfrom

Sons of Abraham. I

one of a new series of 1

3

programmes tracing the
journey made AJOOu years
ago by Abraham, the first

or the prophets, from Ur to
Jerusalem and Mocca

740 Africa. An examination of
the major independence
shuttles within the

840 Pottery La^as. Clarice
Cliff is the subject of this

second programme in the
series examining the fife

and work of three women
pottery designers of the
1920s. (() (Oracle)

940 The Scariet Letter. Part
one of a new four-episode
drama serial based on the
novel by Nathareel
Hawthorne set in 17th
century Puritan Boston-
Starring Meg Foster.

1040 HB Street Blues. It*s
Christmas Eve and
FuriNo's thoughts of the
festive season are

ram^^gyaS5
90f

1140 FBm: Die Desperate
Horn* (1955) starring

his gang. He tries to
contact hilis girlfriend but
trie police are watching
her. Directed by Carol
Reed.

450 Holiday Air 86 from Biggin
HHL With a Spitfire,

Concorde, the Red
Arrows, and the Hungarian
national aerobatic team.

640 News with Jan Learning.
Weather.

6.10 Praise BeL Triors Hird
presents another selection
of favourite hymns.
(Ceefax)

645 World Cup Grandstand.
Coverage of the Group E
game between Scotland
and West Germany in

Queretaro. The
commentator at the
Corregidora Stadium is

John Motson; for viewers
in Scotland, Archie
Macpherson. Plus,

jms of the Belgium v

Frederic March and Arthur
Kennedy. Drama about a
trio of escaped convicts
who bole up in a suburban
house holding the
occupants hostage unfit
money arrives toradfitate
theirescape. Directed by
Wfilam Wilder. Ends at
145.

-# 1458kHz/2D6m: VHF944; Wodd Service MF 64BkHz/463m.
194m: VHF 954; BBC Radio London

. ( Radio4

; Travel

. ir

On long wave. VHF variations
end.
555 Shipping 640 News. 6.10

Prelude. Music selected
by Michael Ford (si 640
News; Farming. 650
Prayer. 655 Weathc

740 News. 7.10 Todays
Papers

7.15 On Your Farm.
745 In Perspective. Wftfl

Rosemary HartllL

750- Down to Earth- 755
Weather, Travel

840 News. 8.10 Today’s
Papers.

8.15 Sporton4
848 Yesterday In Parliament.

857 Weather, Travel
940 News
945 Breakaway. Guide to

hoBdays, with Simon
Bates bit!i the (Stair, and
contributions from
regulars such as Patrick
Stoddart, Susan Maring
and Nigel Combs

950 News Stand. David Chipp
reviews the weekly

1045 A Week in Westminster
with Peter Ridded,
Pditical Editor of The
Financial Times.

1040 Loose Ends with Ned
Sherrin and his i

studio team.Theyi
Robert Elms, Vtetorte

Mather and Stephen Fry.

11.30 From ourown
correspondent Ufa and
politics abroad, reported by
BBC foreign

corespondents.
1240 News; Money Box. The

team answer questions
on personal finance put by
Bstenera in Leeds.

1247 The News Quiz. With
Alan Coren, Ian HisJop,
David Taylor, Jutta Langdon
and Barry Took. 1255
Weather

140 News
1.10 Any Questions? With

i Younger MP,

Lidded andThe Rev Jack
Macarthur. (r). 155 Shipping
Forecast

240 News; The Afternoon
Ptay. Tumbledown Dick,

by Peter Buckman.With
Robert Langfas Richard,

son of Oliver Cromwen,
Margaret Rawlingsand
Liza I

(s)

340 News; Travel:

International

Assignment BBC
correspondents report

from around the world.

in the cast (r)

440 The Saturday Feature:

The Choral Ti

- f-

M

b celebrate

me 150th birthday of the

Huddersfield Choral
Society, chorus-master Brian

Kay describes the choir's

past and present
445 Feedback. Christopher

Dunkteyfotowsup
listeners' continents on BSC
programmes and

ir

540 The Living Wbrtd.

Magazine edition, with

Peter Franca.
.

545 Waek Ending: Satirical

review of the week’s
news. 550 Shipping -

Forecast 555 weather;
Travel

540 News. Sports round-up

545 Step The Week with

Robert Robinson. WWia
song from InstantSunsKne.

740 SaturdayNjght-ThMtre.

ineTown that Helped
Itseif, by KenWhAmoTBL With
a cast including Finetime

yneandSadylj Edwards.
The ptey teds what
happens when the leadersof
a local council,fired of
penny-pinching, decide to
raise money by
unorthodox methods.

piracy. Afison Steadman
appears In a variety of
rotes. Including the Queen
andthe Prime MMster.

840 s Dozen. Richard
Baker with records (s)

940 Thriller! Shadow ofa
• Doubt, byJune .

.
Thomson,read by Martin
J8tvis tit ebc parts (4).

. 958 Weather
1040 News
IOlIS 'Evening Servicefs) .

.

1040 Sounongs-The House of
Bishops statement on
the nature of Christian befief.

published on Thursday,
» discussed byTed Han
with the heto of bishops.

, Harrison
with the help of bishops,
thepiogians and ordinary
church members

11.00 Science Now. Peter
Evans reviews
discoveries and ..

developments
1140 The Cabaret Upstairs.

Some of the top actsto
be found on the London
cabaret circuit (s)

1240 News; weather. 1243

VHF {avail In Bigtand end
Wales only} as above'

5556401011except 555 6 00am Weather
Travel. 155-240pm
programme News

.

440 options: 440 Nursing
History (5) General
HosaXtaLNurses whso
worked through the Inter-

war years describe the
experience of fife in

hospital wards when sepsis
was the dreaded enemy
and tuberculosis, diphtheria

and pneumonia were aH
tofaday'swork.The

'

>isi
* “

Parties and Party Hats.3arty Hats
MJKnocking on Doors
SoYou Want to be a

540

Writer.540 Groundsw^L
Marine wtidUfe off British

coasts.

Radio 3)
On medium wave. VHF variations at

end.
655 Weather. 740 News
745 Aubade: Cowefl (Saturday

N&itatFIrehousa), fvaa

aJtoOerta

Atexandar^opraw), Defius

Tabteaui
Dwxak (String -OwDlst
0&Amarican), Stravinsky :

(Piano Rag Music, and
Tanga- Berotf. piano).

Gershwin (Rhapsody tii Bfoe.
with Previn as sptoisi),

(Two pieces for
,

orchestra). Ives -

including trie
.

-

Housatortcaf
StOCkbrid^s:

Alexander,soprano),
Bernstein(West Stile Story).

940 News
SJS Record Review: Includes

Robert Phtilp

reconvnerwng recordings-of
Haydn'stwo cetio

concertos; and Roger
Nlchote onme Menuhin

70th birthday record sat
10.15 Stereo Release: Dyson

(At the Tabard tim
overture). Walton (Violin

Sonata: .

Menuhtn/Kertner), Dyson
(cantata Sweet Thames
run sofflywim Stephen
Roberts, baritone)

1055 Test Match: third day's
play. Coverage
continueson metflum wave
until 8L3S. Alternative
Radio 3 is on VHF

645 Organ music lanCumx
jta^s VJame's Symphony

7.15 The Siege of Fort
Bathtub: Marceia
Riordan reads Mary Rose

740 B«h?£sti4n^-.part
one.Peter Donohoe

'un carter d'esqiissas;
LTate ioyeuse), Prokoftev
(Sonata No 6)

8.15 inescapable Attractions:
prose and verse about
BristoLRaadenc Hugh
Burden, June Barrie and
BiU Waffle.

'

845 Bate Festival (contcQ:
Nicholas -

Maw(Personae.movements
45.6). Rachmaninov
1Pro!Lidas, Op 32)

846 Unmatched and
Unmasked: Frank
Whitfoid presents a trBxita to
the artist (rt

1040 Heinz Hofflger foe oboist
is heard in recordings of
works by Cannabicn
(Sinfona Conoertante in

CL Albinoni (Concerto in C,
“ 7 No 2). and Hertel

11.00
Chansons: Nirtitmares

Ies-Reconand fantasiasTRecordings
by, inter alia. Las
Quatres Barbus and Les
Freres Jacques

1140 Dvorak: Prague String
Quartet play 8 of the

I in B flat), and
I
(Theme and

Variations. Op 43a)
540 Jazz Record Requests.

5A5 Critics' FOium.

The third

semifinal and the
specialist subjects are; the
CrimeanWar the life and
works of Sfr David Wilkie;

the life and works of
Beethoven; and European
history 1914- 1945.

940 That's Life. Consumer
affairs.

10.15 News with Jan Learning.
Weather.

1040 Heart of the Matter. David
Lomax examines the

'

alternatives to the 'short
sharp shock’ treatment for

young offenders.
1145 Rhoda. Splendid American

comedy series about a
liberated Jewish girt living

in New York. Starring
Valerie Harper and the
incomparable Julie

Kavner. (r)

1140 Weather.

Blessing of the

HMS Warrior in

Hartlepool 1 140 Link.

This week's edition of the
magazine programme for

the disabled examines
labour saving gadgets for

the kitchen 1140 Owe and
Leant. Courses in creative

writing and painting and
drawing that are available

at St Andrews University,

Fife.

12.00 weekend World. The final

programme of Brian
Wafoen's nine year tenure.
He interviews David Steel
about the rift in the
SDP/Liberal Alliance's

stance on Britain's nuclear
deterrent. 140 Po&ce 5.

1.15 The Smurfs. Cartoon
series, (r) 140 Small
Wonder. American
domestic comedy series.

2.00 A Human Factor. A tribute

to the late Dora Russell.
240 LWT News headlines

followed by World Cup 85
Sport Special. Brian
Moore considers the first

week's games in Mexico,
and previews tonight's

match between Scotland
and West Germany. Plus,

from Newcastle, coverage
of the Pearl Assurance
Great North Fun Run over
13ft miles from the city

centre to North Shields,

involving some 25.000
competitors.

440 The CampbeBs. Drama
serial about a Scotish
doctor and his family who
emigrate to Canada.

540 Album Market (Oracle)

640 Now You See ft General
knowledge game.

640 News.

640 Appeal by Clive Uoyd on
~lickle Cellbehalf of the Sickle

Society.
6.45 Highway. Sir Harry

Secombe visits Elgin.

7.15 Winner Takes AU. General
knowledge gambling quiz
game^

745 Frtnr Thirteen at Dinner
(1985) starring Peter
Ustinov and Faye
Dunaway. A made-for-
teieviston Agatha Christie

mystery. Hercule Poirot, in

London, investigates the
murder of an English lord

and discovers that 13
witnesses can be wrong.
Directed by Lou Antonio.

940 News.
945 Love and Marriage: The

Olnger, by Martyn Wade.
Alan s office romance
takes on nightmare
proportions on the squash
court Starring Richard
Hope-

1045 LWT News headlines
followed by World Cup 86.
Highlights of Scotland's
match with West
Germany; and full

coverage of the game
between Uruguay and
Denmark.

1.00 Night Thoughts.

•»* f* -

in The Fancy, a documentary about tb*> pipum-
in the North-East (Gunnel 4, 7.15pm)

BBC 2
650 Open University. Until

1.55.

1.55 Sunday Grandstand
introduced by Steve Rider.

with Tennis: teeBeginning
Men’s Singles final of the
French Open
Championships. Then, at
approximately 4.30
international Golf; the
final holes of the Dunhill
British Masters.

645 Foley Square. The first of
a new American comedy
series about the lawyers
of a New York District

Attorney's office.

7.15 Nature Special presented
by Tony Soper and
Jeremy Cherfas. Battle for
the Whales examines the
background of political

intrigue and wheeler
dealing that accompanies
the annual International
Whaling Commission; and
also, with the aid of new
diving and filming

techniques, captures the
grace ol the aquatic
giants.

8.15 The World About Us:
Amazon Odyssey. A filmic

record of Jan Little's

- pilgrimage to her former
heme on a hiH in a remote
part of the Amazon rain

forest by the Rio Demtti
where she and her
husband and daughter had
lived for four and naif

years from 1975. Jan, until

recently a registered blind
person, survived on her
own after her husband and
daughter were kiNed by a
rare tropical disease, until,

four months later, she was
rescued by a party of
Indian traders. (Ceefax)

945 international Golf.

Highlights of the final

oundoround of the Dunhill British

Masters.

940 Timewateh: The Road to
War. A documentary,
begun in Hollywood in

1936 by two men with the
common fink of hatred of
fascism. Irving Allen and
Herbert Bregstein,
working at night and
weekends, compiled an
account of the growth of
fascism to stow to a
complacent United States
pubbe. tt was finished in

1938 and shown in New
York to critical acclaim but
because of growing
support for fascism the
fHm was a financial flop.

10-30 F8nc The Gray Fox
(1982) starring Richard
Farnsworth and Jackie
Burroughs. The story of
Bill Miner, a stagecoach
robber who is released
into the 20th century after

33 years in San Quentin
prison to discover that
Ms means of livelihood
has disappeared.
Directed by Phillip

Borsos. Ends at 12.05.

1.05 Irish Angle - Patterns. The
5 of Keith Leadbetter.skHisof

jlassmaker.glass

The Making of Britain. Dr
caret SpiMargaret Spufford, Fellow

of Newnham College,

Cambridge, explains how
and why living standards
in Britain improved so
rapidly between the 16th
and isth centuries.

240 The Hoarder. A children's
folk story, made by
Canadian animator Evelyn
Lambart, about a bird who
steals the sun.

245 FHuk Hold Back the
Dawn* (1941) starring

Charles Boyer. Olivia de
Havilland and Paulette
Goddard. A romantic
drama about a Romanian
roue who marries a
woman in a Mexican
border town in order to

S
ain entrance into the
nited States. The wife

learns the truth of the
marriage from one of her
husband's old frames.
Directed by Mitchell
Leisen.

445 DurreU in Russia. Gerald
and Lee Durrail, continuing
their wildlife exploration of

Russia, visit the Lagata
Reserve, well inside the

Arctic Circle. (Orade)
5.15 Naurs summary and

weather followed by The
Business Programme. A
look behind the scenes as
the new Working Woman
magazine takes shape.

6.00 International Dressage
from Goodwood. Mark
Barker presents coverage
of the competition for the
Nashua World Cup.

7.00 NoComment A film about
the emancipation of
Islamic women, set to

specially composed music
by Robert Lockhart

7.15 The Fancy. A
documentary in praise of

pigeon racing.

8.15 People to People: Street
Warriors. A look at a new,
fast-growing sport street

hockey.

Country Matters: The
Sullen Sisters. Set in a
small town in Edwardian
Engtend, the story of a
young man s infatuation

for an older woman.
Starring Peter Firth and
Penelope Wilton.

10.15 Film: Thunder Rock*
(1942) starring Michael
Redgrave as a
disillusioned journalist

who becomes a lighthouse
keeper when he fails to

convince people of the
dangers of fascism during
the Thirties- With Barbara
Mullen and James Mason.
Directed by Roy Boulting.

12.15 FHm: Words for Battle*

(1941). Extracts from
works on the theme of war
spoken by Laurence
Olivier. Ends at 1245.

9.15

Radio 2
Radio 4

Onmedbxnwave. VHF
variations at end ol Radti) 1

.

News on the half hour until

On long wave. VHF variations at
end.
555 Shipping 640 news Briefing;

Weather. 6.10 Pretiida

140pm, then 3L00, 640, 740 and
hoixTy frefrom 1040. Hoadflnes
640am, 740. General Desks

(s). 640 News. Morning Has
Broken. 655V

1142am, 1042pm. World Cup
xxv. Northern Ireland <Commentary.

Spain 740pm (rrrf only).

Ovemkptt News 642am, 745, 8.05
Match reports 1245am, 142.
440am Susie Mathis (s) 640
Steve Trueiovefs)846 Davie
Jacobs (s) 1040 Sounds of the
60s (s) 1140 Album Time (PBtsr
Clayton) fs) 140pm Barrymore
Phis Four (Michael Barrymore) 140

on 2. Indudes Cricket

3v India). Racing from
240 210,000 The
Ebbisham Stakes 3.10

2185.000The Gold Seal Oaks
Stakes, and Athletics: (TSB
Women’s AAA’s National
Championships). 640 Brian
Matthew Presents Two's Best
740 World Cup Special. Northern
Ireland v Spain 850 Rado 2
Festival of Muste 1045 Martin
Ketner (s) 1245am Night Owls
(s) 140 Jean Chaffls (s) 340-440 A
Utile Night Music (s)

.655 Weather;
Travel.

740 News 7.10 Sunday
Papers. 7.15 Apna Hi

i Weather; Travel
840 News. 8.10 Sunday

Papers
6.15 Sunday. WHh CSve

jacoos.
850 Harry Secombe i

(or the!

( Radio 1

1157 News. 1240 Closedown
VHF only:

645antOpen University, to
855. Catholic Schools in

ScotiarxLRadio 3, ohVHF, In

sforeo,then continues as faSows: -

1140 ViennaSO (under
Vonk),wrth OlegKagan
(vioftn). Faure (PeOeas et
MeHsande suite), Berc^
(VtoUn Concerto.
Sporting (Jtewith Tom

This

.10 Vienna
SOfcontd): Brahms
(Symphony No 1)

140 News. 145 Martin

Roscoe^tano recital.

Works by Beethoven and
Schumann (KraJsJeriana).

2.00 Chffingfoan Quartet
Haydn (Op 76 No 3) and
Mendelssohn (Op 44 No 2).

340 Englteh Chamber
Orchestra- Works by Vivaldi,

Tore®, Bach, Handel

.With Dorothy
Dorow^oprano; Edgar
Fleet, tenor, John Frost,

bass and Ambrostans
Singers. 440 Eastman Wind
Ensemble: Hindemith
(Symphony in B flat), and
Schoenberg(Theme and
Variations. Op 43a)

540 Jazz Record Requests.

545 Critics'

ForumJhdtidescomment,on
the Radio 3 production

Beloved Latitudes by Dowd
PownalJ, teenewfiim
After Hours, and The Faber

Book of Contemporary
Irish Poetry.

On medium wave. VHF
variations at end.
News on the half hour until

1240pm. then 240, 340, 540,
740, 940, 1240 Midnight
640 Mark Page 840 Peter
Powefl 1040 Dave Lee Travis with
the Radiol roadshow at Alton
Towers 140pm Adrian Juste (a)

240 My Top Ten. Steve
Winwood talks to Andy Peebles (s)

340The American ChartShow.
America’s latest hits and a
countdown of the US Tc

i British

Association. 855 Weather;
Travel

940 News. 9.10 Sunday
Papers

315 Letter from America by
AlistairCooka

940 Morning Service from the
Blackpool Citadel

10.15 The Archers. Ormtibus
edition.

11.15 Pick of the Week.
Highlights presented by
Margaret Howard (s^r)

12.15 Desert Island Discs.
Michael Parkinson's
guest is fHm producer Ismail
Merchant (s). 1255
Weefoer

140 The World This
Weekend: News. 155

240 NewsfcSardsner's
Question Time

240 The Afternoon Play.
Daybreak by Don
Haworth. With 1

:Ri*mera
Show with Dbde Peadi. VHF
RADIOS 1 8 2- 440m As Ratio 2.

1.00pm As Radio 1 . 740 Radio
2 Festival of Music from Fairfield

Hafl. Croydon. Music from the
Movies presented by David Jacobs.
1045-4J0«m As Ratfio 2.

WORLD SERVICE

MO NoMcdeefc SJO Marfcaan 740 News
749 Twenty-four Hours 740 From tin
Weeklies 7U5 Sportswond uo News
M8 Reflection 8.15 A Jo*y Good Show
940 News 949 Bavww of pie BnOsh
•Press 9.15 The world Today 940 Rnan-
dal News 945 Atiout Briten H>40 Hare's
HunptK 10.15 Lanar From Amend 1140
News 1149 Nm About Bream 11.15
Spomwortd 1140 MBndtan 1240 Redo
Newest 12.15 pees 124$

ftur'ftajrsrSo Saturday
News 241 Saturday Sped
Newsreel 115 Saturday Special 440
News 4.15 SaBrfay Special S4S Spent
Ranfup 140 News 849 Twenry-Totr

fNews 149 Twenty-
Special 240
W 340 R*So

Hours640 Jazz lor tte Asktro940News
What's New 940941 ScortsworW 9.15

People and Pofitics 1040. News 1049
Rom our own Correspondent 1040 New

Reflection* 10
"

Ideas 10.40 Reflections 1045 Sports
Roundup 1140 Newe 1149 Commentary
M-1S A Parted Spy 1140 Hohwoods
Omr Ugnts 1100 News 1248 News
AMut Britain 19.15 Radio Nswnai 1240
Baker's H«it Dozen 140Nam 141 Buffet
240 News 2.15 SPonawond 240 Afeun
Time 100 News 349 News About Britan
x» From ox own ConespQnoem 145
Reflections 440 Hnandai Renew 540
News 549 TWnasy-FotrHows545 Lenar
Rom America. Afl Times tJMT

Regional TV- see facing page

i Davtd Threlfall

and Christian Rodska (r)

340 Enterprise. Marforie
Lofttouse meets
Ouartzray Limited.

440 News, The Food
Programme. A
competition to find Britain 's

answer to the
hamburger.

440 The Natural Ifrstonr
Programme, with Fergus
Kee&wand Ltonei Kateway.

5.00 News;Travel
5.05 Down YourWay. Brian

Johnston visits Exning fo
Suffolk. 550 Shipping. 555
Weather 640 News

6.15 weekend Woman's Hour
740 Travel The Man Who

was Thursday. A
nightmare by G.K.
Chesterton (zWs)

840 Bookshelf with Hunter
Davies. P 0 James and
AfistairCooke jr)

840 From My Life.

presentation, in words
and music, of the Bfe of
Smetana. With Peter
Barkworth and the Medici
String Quartet (sL 958
Weather; Travel

1040 News
10.15 The Sunday Feature; In

Two Worlds. How Asians
cope with living In a Western
society (1)

Seeds of Faith. Teresa
McLean talks to Bishop
Leslie Brown about Ugandan
ArctostopJamna

1140

Luwum. martyred at the
if kJiAmm.hands of I

11.15 In Committee. Thework
ol Parliament s Sated
Committees.

1240 News; Weather
1243 Shipping.
VHF favaOabie in England and

S Wales only) as above

except: 5^5-640em Weather
TraveL 7.00-840Open
University. 740 Maths
Foundation Tutorial 740
War and Peace in the Aga of

Reason 7.40 Foreground
Battles. 155-240pm
Programme News. 440-
640 Options: 4.00 The Oldst
Ally. 440 Plato to Nato.
5401I Woridmakers. 540 Gat
By In Spanish.

Radio 3 j
On medium wave. VHF variations at
end.
6.55 Weather. 7.00 News
7.05 Occasional Mozart

Mozart (Two Minuets
with contredanses. K
463;,OlvertBnento In D, K
SI with Orlando String
Quartet and soloists

teduding Heinz
HoINger.oboetend
Serenade in D. Haffner . K
250.with Iona
Browruviotin), Hindemith
(Canonic Sonatina Op 31
No 3: Vestsr/Bakker: and
Kleine hKammarmusflce
Op 24 NO 2). 940 News

9.05 'four Concert Choice:
Chopoi (piano Concerto
No 1: Poflini/Pti/Philharmonia),
Grieg (Songs, Op 60 Nos
1 to 5: Andersen,soprano),
Chopin (Les
SytptecJes, arranged
Glazunov)

1040 Music Weekly: includes
Michael interviewing
Harrison Birtwistle, and a
conversation with
Giuseppe Smopofi

11.15 Steffen Scheja: piano
recrtaL Stenhammar
(Three Fantasies Op 1 1),

Liszt (Sonetto 104 del
Petrarea. and FunerafflesL.
Ravel (Gaspardde la

Nuiti

3BC
Lehel).with Eugene* ' "

in).. Kodi

*12.15 BBC Philharmonic (under

odalySarbu (violin)..

(Dances from
Marosszekj, Sibelius (Violin

Concerto). Tchaikovsky

,14D
(Capriccio itafien)

French Mu:

'

Music for ptano.
wind: David Johns
[piano).Richard Adeney
(flute).Neil Black (oboe).

Thea King (Clannet). wfHam
Waterhouse (bassoon).
Saint-Saens (Capnce on
Danish end Russian
Aire). Poulenc (Tno tor oboe,
bassoon^iano). Lennox

Berkeley (Piece for

flute.clarinet.bassoon),
Magnard (Ouirmt)

240 Acante et Cepfese ou La
:Ramsympathie: Rameau's

pastorate-heroiqua in three
acts. Sung in French.
Engfeh Concert/Choir of

nlish Concert/soloists
Jean-Claude Orilac

and Anne-Marie Rodda,
Jennifer Smith and Stephan
Varcoe. Act one. Acts
two and three begin at 3.45,

t
Wolfit':attar Margaret worn s

readings from the journals
and letters of Octavia
HiS, Bt ZJ2S

5.15 New Premises: Stephen
Gaines with another
edition of his arts review

640 Liszt and the Piano^l^
The Virtuoso Style
Janina Flalkowske (piano).

Etudes d'axecution
transcendame. Nos 1 to 7;
and Nos 8 to 12

7.15 Philip Jones Brass
Ensemblerpart one. Bach
(Brandenburg Concerto No
3), Rautavaara
(Playgrounds for Anglets).

840 A Musical FrtemiDenys
Hawthorne readsa
memoir of the composer
William Stemdale
Bennett

840 Concert (part 21.

Mussorgsky (Pictures
from an Exhibition)

9.10 Dekne String Quartet:
Dvorak (Quartet in G, Op
106)„ and Waltzes from Op

1045 Litanies for Our Time:
BBC SO (under Eotvos).
Hamson Birtwistle (Chorales
for Orchestra. 1963),
Messiaen ( Et expecto
resufrectionem
mortuorum)

1140 Stemdale Bennett:
Symphony in G minor
and overture The Naiads.
1836JUSO weber's
Concenstuck in F minor. Op
79.Pteyed by Ulster
Orchestra under Hilary

DavanWetton
1157 News. 12.00 Closedown.

VHF arty. Open
tersity. FromUniversity. From 6.35am to

655- The Scottish
Action Plan.

( Radio 2 )
On medium wave. See Radio 1
for VHF variations.

News on the hour (except 740

Charles Boyer and Oliva do H&yiUafid in the romantic drama Hold
Back the Dawn, oo Channel 4,235pm

pm. 8-00. 10.00). Headlines 740
am. Overnight News 642 am,
77.02, 645 Commentary. Scotland
v West Germany 740 pm (mf
onjgl Cricket scoreboard 7.45.

640am Susie Mathis u
SiaveTruelove(B)740l
Stanford says Good Morning
Sunday with his guest Owain Arwel
Hughes (s) 945 Melodies For
You (s) 1140 Desmond Carrington
(s) 240 pm Stuart Hall's
Sunday Sport 7.00 World Cup
Special. Scotland v West
Germany direct from the
Corregidora Stadium.
Queretaro 9.00 Sunday Half-Hour
from St Catherine's Church,
Newry. County Down 940 Your
Hundred Best Tunes introduced
b^Atan Keith 1040 Jazz Score.

rman Benny Green with
Humphrey Lyttteton, ronnie Scott,
John Bames and Geoff Nichols
1140 Sounds of Jazz with Peter
Cte^ton (stereo from midnight

am Jean ChaUis(s) 3.1

Uttia Night Music (s).

140 A

( Radio 1 )
On medium wave. VHF
variations at end.
News on the half hour until

1140 am, then 240 pm, 340. 440,
740. 940. 1240 midnight.
640am Mark Page 8.00 Peter
Powell 10.00 Mike Read 1240
Jimmy SavBe’s Old Record Club
(1984. 1978 and 1972)240
American Bandstand featuring
the Pointer Sisters 3.30 Radio 1

More Time 4.00 Chartbusters.
Bruno Brookes with new records at
the Top 40s door540 Top 40
with Bruno Brookes (s) 7.00 Anne
Nlghtin gale Request Show (s)

940 Robots Vincent (s) 11.00-12.01Vincent (s) 11.00-1240
The Ra irkin' Miss P with Culture
Rock (s) VHF RADIOS 1 & Z- 440
As Radio 2. ZOO Caught in the
Act Marcel Steflman presents the
wold's greatest variety bid (s).

340 Alan Dell with Sounds Easy (s).

440 Jazz Classics in Stereo
(23) New Orleans - The Survivors
s). 440 Sing Somethin
540 As Radio 1.13
Radio 2.

WORLD SERVICE

640 Nswsdesk CL30 Jazz lor the Asking
740 News 749 TwentyFour Hours 740
From Our Own Corrasoonuent 7.45
Sportsvmrtd 840 News BJ» Reflections
8.15 The Pleasure's Yours940 News 949
Renew ol the British Press 8.15 Saence
n Action 945 Liwic with Drought 1Q4Q
News 1041 Short Story 10.15 Classical
Record Review 1140 News 1149 News
ABOtfl Britain 11.IS From Our Own

1140 Baker's Hail Dozen
. 1241 Ptay ol the Weak: Buffet

140 News 149 Twenty-Four Hours 140
Sportsworld 145 The Tony Myott Re-
guest Show zoo News 240 Raffles 340
Rato Newsreel 3.15 Concert HbH 440
Nw>» 449 Commentary 4.15Open Seea-
™l *45 Peraonsl Story 5.43 Sports
Roundca 840 News S49 TwermM=our
Hours 840 Sunday Half How 940 News
401 Sportswona 0.15 The Pleasure's
Touts 1040 News 1049 The Time
Machra 1045 Book Chow 1040 Finan-
cial Review 10.40 Reflections 10.45
Sports Rorewup 1140 News 1149 Com-
mentary 11 . 1s Letter From America 1140
The Frewksn Legacy 1240 News 12JB9
Nowa Aoout BntsTn 12.15 RadO NBW5tefll
1440 Rasgous Semes 1.00 News 141
Tha Party of Opportunity 1.45 Pop
240 News 249 Review of me BntiSfl
Press Z15 Soorrswortd 240 Saerwe in
Acnon340 News 3.09News About Bntsm
3.15 Good Books 445 Reflections 4J0
Waveguide 540 News 549 Twemy^ar
hours 5.45 Recording of the Week, ab
tteaakiGUT.
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Scots’ biggest
obstacle may
be obstruction
Scotland’s hopes ofreviving

their World Cup campaign
rest on a combination oftheir
four remaining forwards.

Archibald. McAvennie, Sharp
and Cooper, as yet to be
determined by their manager.
Alex Ferguson. The injuries to

Nicholas and Slurrock in the

opening match against Den-
mark have put an extreme
strain on their already limited

prospects in the most difficult

of groups.
The expectation here yester-

day was that Ferguson will use

Cooper on the left flank, the

Rangers' winger who rescued

them in the qualifying tie in

Cardiff, and Sharp. Everton's

central forward, to exploit his

heading ability. Sharp would
be partnered by either

McAvennie. who came on to

replace Sturrock. or
Archibald, who was- excluded

from the Danish match.
Cooper’s inclusion will

probably mean that Strachan

is omitted, with the alterna-

tives of Nicol transferring to

the right flank of midfield, or

McStay, of Celtic, being intro-

duced.
Feiguson. who is showing

no signs ofpanic in spite of the

additional pressures placed

upon his squad, said yester-

day: “Denmark were always

From David Miller, Queretaro

will come from Germany's
persistent obstruction. The
Germans picked up in their

opening match where they had
ieft off four years ago in tthe
final against Italy. Although
Uruguay were guilty of the
more dirty tackles. Germany
were as much to blame for

regular obstruction and if

Cooper and the others are to

have a chance it will probably
depend upon the effectiveness

ofthe Romanian referee. Igna.

Speculation continues on
whether Beckenbauer.
Germany's manager, will start

the match with his injury-

troubled. ageing star.

Rummenigge. who came on

going to present us with the

difficmost difficulties because of

their style of play and 1 had
intended to make changes for

the second game. Now I am
obliged to. We are more
comfortable against the Ger-

man style of playing; we know
it well but it is a fact that they

play it better than anyone
else".

Graeme Souness, Scotland's

captain, supports this view.

Having watched the first half

of West Germany's match
with Uruguay, he said he

thought that they were the best

team he had seen so fan

though that was before he had
stepped on to the field against

the Danes.
The difficulty for Scotland's

rearranged attack, quite apart

from any lack of familiarity.

for only the last 20 minutes in

place of Matthaus in the first

match. Beckenbauer said that

he was satisfied with all but

five minutes of that match,

though like many men in

charge he was frustrated by his

team's inability to put the ball

in the net. It was only with six

minutes to spare that Allots

equalized.

Scotland's rearguard will

need to be as alert and
confident as they were for

much of the time against

Denmark if they are to hold

Votler, who seems fully to

have recovered from injury. I

would expect him to be

marked by McLeisb if Miller

is to continue as sweeper.

Were Scotland to gain a point,

they could be helped in the

possibility of qualifying in

third place were Denmark to

defeat the Uruguayans,
though my expectation is that

Uruguay's combination of
skill and expediency will frus-

trate Piontek's team.

With Italy continuing their

cautious way in die draw with

Argentina — Bergomi, the

Inter frill back became the first

Irish can overturn the

laws of logic again
From Clive White, Guadalajara

Northern Ireland, whose at-

tack at its most virile is little

more than feeble, must now
overcome ill health in that

area to defeat Spain, the

European Championship run-

ners-up, ifthey are to advance

to the second phase today.

That said, the odds seemed to

be encouragingly sucked
against the Irish.

Spain will thank no-one for

painting a picture of hopeless-

ness for the Irish. Three times

since 1972 very good reasons

have been put forward for

Northern Ireland to be

thrashed by Spain but each
time the Ulstermen, as is their

way, have overturned logic.

They did so most heroically

four years ago this month in

the last World Cup when,
finishing with 10 men after the

innocent Donaghy had been

sent off, they defeated the

hosts 1-0 in Valencia
That victory merely con-

demned Spain to an uneasy

g
oup with England and West
ermany. This time it could

mean elimination.
One thing we do know is

that if the Irish do win today

they will finish second in the

group (first if they beat Brazil

in the Jalisco Stadium next

Thursday) but then they will

need another small miracle to

proceed a single step further

with probably Denmark. Uru-
guay or West Germany imme-
diately barring the way.

Northern Ireland's major
hopes rests upon the absence

of Maceda, Spam's bkmde
Adonis, in the middle of
defence. A knee injury has

brought a swift conclusion to

his championship.
It could open the door for

Northern Ireland who are

suffering more than usual

themselves in the counter
department of central attack.

Billy Bingham, the Irish man-
ager desperate for real aggres-

sion against Algeria, brought

back Hamilton for his first

game in 15 months but he got
little change out of the sturdy
Korichi and missed the one
chance that he had. It seems
likely that Clarke, of whom
Torino have expressed an
interest, will return

Defensively, Bingham is un-

likely to rock the boat which
means no place for
McClelland, who thought he
had worked well enough in

Albuquerque to warrant his

inclusion. One senses that

victory in the Third of March
Stadium and an honorable
performance against Brazil

would more than satisfy Irish

ambitions.
NORTHERN IRELAM) (probable): P
Jennings (Tottenham Hotspur); J
Melwfl (West Bromwich Albion). A

Queen's Park

4 OTteS (Leicester

Donaghy (Luton Town), D Campbell
(Nottingham ForestL 0 McCreary

i United). 5 Heflroy (Man-
chester City), S PBran^(Bri^hton^
C Clarke (Bournemoutr
Whiteside (Manchester Untffid).

GOOD LOOKS CAN

LAST A LIFE TIME
At the Pountney Clinic we cannot turn back the

dock formen and women. But we can offer treat-

ments to overcome many of those physical signs

which quite simply say: “Fm getting older.”

The Rwntney Clinic is one of Europe's finest and
we specialise in —most experienced private clinics,

andonly undertake -cosmetic surgery
improvement and enhancement procedures.

Many of our team have been with us over 20 years!

Someoftheprocedures carriedoatbysurgeons
at The Fountney Clinic.

fACE LIFTS - LOWER EYE & EYELIDIMPROVEMENT -

NOSE REFINEMENT EAR RESHAPING
FROWN LINE REMOVAL • BREASTENLARGEMENT/
BREAST UPLIFT • BREAST REDUCTION •

CHIN IMPROVEMENTS-
FIGURECONTOURING includingtummy tucks’.

J

and 1at reduction by UPOiYS15 1

HAIR TRANSPLANTS

ifiII you would like some helpful advice
The Fbuntney Clinic experts will be glad
to talk to you in confidence without obtiga

01-5709658 or01-5708833
Alternatively, complete the coupon bdow.

The Pountney Clinic
20-26Staines Road, Hounslow,
West London, TW33JS, England.

Please send mecomprehensive in formationon thefoOourfng*

I
procedures

.
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Koreans must
now beat

Cup holders
Mexico City (Reuter) —

South Korea thwarted
Bulgaria's ambitions of their

first win in a World Cup finals

when they held them 1-1 in a
rain-s6aked thriller at the
Olympic Stadium here on
Thursday.
The draw left the South

Koreans with only the faintest

glimmer of hope of advancing
to the last 16. To do so they
would have to beat Italy, the
world champions, on Tues-
day. Bulgaria, having drawn
with the Italians, are better

placed. Even another draw
against Argentina on Tuesday
could put them through.

Plamen Getov put Bulgaria
ahead in the eleventh minute.
With the goalkeeper caught
way off his line. Getov coolly
lobbed the ball in.

Kim Jong-boo, a substitute,

gave the Asian side a well-

deserved equalizer in the sev-

entieth minute. He took
possession in the box. turned
quickly and stabbed the ball

past Mikhailov.
BULGARIA: B Mikhailov; R
Zdravkov. N Arabov, P Petrov. G
Drnittrcv. N Sirakov. A Sadkov, S
Mladenov. Y Gospodenov, P Getov
(sub: A YaHaskov). B tskrenov (sub:
K KostadinovL
SOUTH KOREA: Oh Yun-kyo; Park
Kyung-hoort, Huh Jung-moa, Ch

0

Young-jeung, Jung Yong-hwan.
Gho Kwang-rea (sub: Cbo Min-
kook). Park Chang-scn. No $oo-jin

(sub: Kfm jong-booL Byun Byung-
too. Kim Joo-sung. Cha Bum-keun.
Referee; Fatiaj AJ-Shanar (Saudi
Arabia).
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player to be suspended with

two cautions — France, Den-
mark and the Soviet Union
are looking the form leaders at

the moment. Although Uru-

guay, who remain my
favourites, have staying pow-
er, it really does begin to look

as if Europe might provide a

winner in Latin America for

the first time in the World
Cup.

In drawing with the Rus-

sians in Leon, France showed
they had lost none of their

inventiveness in midfield.

There were purple patches

from Giresse, Platini, Tigana
and Fernandez which reduced

the formidable Russians to the

ranks of the ordinary for

minutes at a time.

If only the French had one
reliable goal-scorer we could

be talking about them as

double champions. In their

present shape, however, the

Russians are giving a warning

that they will progress to the

semi-finals at least with a

team, containing only three

players from outside Kiev,

who have no obvious
weakness.
The tournament continues

to be a grave embarrassment
for the man who is expected to

profit from it most, Amilio
Escarraga, the owner of
Televisa Mexicans, the host

broadcasters. The service to

the rest of the world continues

to be near to disastrous.

A Swiss newspaper claimed

on its from page yesterday that

Mexican pride had prevented

their technicians accepting

American and European assis-

tance until after the inadequa-

cies had become apparent and
it was too late to make
immediate effective improve-

ments. Europeans do not ex-

pect the service to get any
better before the start of the

second round.
Many countries are con-

tinuing to receive no com-
mentary and there was fury in

Brazil when their opening
matt* with Spain was contin-

ually interrupted by break-

downs in transmission.

Class straggle: Platini and Bessonov at fall stretch during France's draw with the Soviet Union .

Broken leg Cavan defends referees
deprives

Portugal of

captain

over ‘honest’ mistakes

Monterrey (AP) — Manuel
Bento, Portugal’s veteran cap-

tain and goalkeeper, has frac-

tured a bone in the lower part

of his left leg during training

and team doctors say be wilt be
out of action for the rest of the

World Cnp competition. The
Benflca player, who has won a
record 44 caps for his country,

was training with die Portu-

guese squad at the
UniversitarioStadium in prep-

aration for today’s Group F
match against Poland.

Portugalmadea finestart in

the World Cnp last Tuesday,
upsetting a highly-fancied En-
gland 1-0. “Bento’s leg has
been put into plaster and be
will be immobilized for two
weeks,” Aiigusto Camacho
Viera, a doctor of the Portu-

guese team, said.

Vitor Manuel Damns. of

Sporting Lisbon, who has 27
caps, was expected to replace

Bento against the Poles. Tor-
res said be planned to an-
nounce his line-up today.

Portugal's other squad goal-

keeper is Jorge Manuel Da
Silva, aged 31.

.

Ironically, Bento received

the injury while playing as a
forward in a warm-up game at

Universitario. He went np with

a teammate for a high ball and
turned his leg as be landed.

Bento broke into tears as
doctors gave him first-aid

treatment ami Carlos Manuel,
the midfield player who scored

the winning goal against En-
gland, tried to console him
when he was placed on a
stretcher.

Fernando Gooes, a forward,

who will take over as captain,

summed up what Bento's loss

meant when he said: “A stupid

incident deprived us of our
captain and his experience.

We are still confident to do
well against Poland, although
our morale is a bit shaken at
the moment”
One man stood ont from the

rest as Poland trained under a
blazing sun at the
Universitario Stadium. Zbig-
niew Boniek, the Italian-based
forward with a head of red hair
and a swagger on the ball, is

the unrivalled star of the team,
a man of arrogant individual-

ity- in a squad dominated by
discipline and uniformity

.

While Wlodzimierz
Smolarek, a fellow forward,
wore a tracksuit and most
players wore T-shirts, Boniek,
his shorts rolled up. and his

shirt tucked into, bis waist-
band, played bare-chested.

His obvioas liking for a tittle

freedom was expressed in

every gesture.

“We expected a difficult

match against Morocco, as in

any World Cnp match. But we
will play; better and better each
time we play," be said. “I
believe a European team are

certainly capable of winning
the tournament this time.”

Mexico City (AP)— The top

FIFA authority on referees

says coaches who publicly

criticize the standard ofoffici-

ating at the 1986 World Cup
are out of order — but he
admits mistakes are made in

the heat of games.

“I find it hard to understand

how intelligent, experienced

football people should try to

victimize referees for making
what I believe are honest

decisions.” said Harry Cavan,
the chairman of FIFA's refer-

ees committee.
“Ifa coach has an observa-

tion to make about the ref he
should not make it public.

Sure, mistakes are made, but
referees like everyone else

have good days and bad
days.”

With less than a week ofthe
month-long, 52-match World
Cup completed, the age-old

complaint of unfair refereeing

is an issue at the tournament.
At post-match news confer-

ences, coaches have tongue-
lashed referees for malting
decisions that have cost their

teams vital points, while ban-

ner headlines in Mexican
newspapers have placed some
referees in the spotlight for

controversial decisions.

When the Australian refer-

ee, Chris Bambridge, disal-

lowed a goal by Miguel
Gonzalez, of Spain, against

Brazil, television replays
showed the ball hitting the

crossbar and bouncing down
inside the goal line. Brazil won

had been robbed of az least a

point.

“I have only seen one
picture of that incident and to

me the ball was not corapiete-

Ty over the line, which means
it was not a goal” Cavan said.

“But the referee does not have
five or 10 television replays to

refer to.Byand large, evidence
shows that in a great majority

of cases, decisions are
correct"
Another referee, Volker

Roth, of West Germany, was
criticized for failing to award
Portugal a penally against

England during their match in

Monterrey on Tuesday. The
derision did not affect the

outcome of the match, which

*We all have good
and bad days9

the game 1-0 and newspapers
followiithe following day said Spain

Portugal won 1-0, but the

following day, the lambasting

of referees intensified after the

games between Iraq and Para-

guay and Uruguay and West
Germany.
Cavan said: “There is an

argument that says if one
country has three or four of

the world’s best referees, we
should use them ail at the

World Cup instead of others.

But FIFA has 158 member
nations who determine the

rules and regulations. It is a

democracy."
“When we produced the

final list of appointments for

this tournament, we were
reasonably happy that we had

made the best effort to ensure

that all teams were given fair

play.” he said;

All 36 referees at the World
Cup had to go through a two-

day instruction course, Cavan
said, to ensure consistency.

But no amount of theory, he

added, could compensate for

what happened in the heat of
the moment.
“When a referee goes on to

the field, he is on his own and
often allows misconduct,
which makes me sad. In the

match between Northern Ire-

land and Algeria, for instance.

I was not entirely happy with

the referee.

“I saw one player trying to

strike another, which in my
book means a red card. It may
be laudable to have asked
them to shake hands but that

does not contribute to strong

discipline;

Cavan said bis committee
would be assessing the. perfor-

mances of all referees and that

those showinga lack ofconsis-
tency would be dropped for

the second phase of the tour-

nament onwards.
Merce Varela, a member of

FIFA’s press committee, sup-

ported Cavan's call for under-

standing. Conceding there had
been “major officiating

mistakes” during the early

part ofthe tournament, Varela

said: “It would be much more
serious to change a result after-

a game just because television

replays showed an error”

Or, as Cavan summed up,

“the referee is right — even
when he's wrong..

Danes fear worst
Queretaro (Reuter) — Sepp 1

Piontek, the Danish coach,
said yesterday that he feared
Uruguay's tough style of play
might provoke his players to

retaliate when the sides meet
in Group E tomorrow.

Piontek, commenting on
Thursday’s bruising 1-1 draw
between Uruguay and West
Germany in Group E, said: “If
that match had been in- Den-
mark, lhree Uruguayans
would have been sent off We
must expect Uruguay to try

every trick in the book.”
Piontek said he was particu- -

larly worried that the South
Americans would deliberately

try to provoke Preben Elkjaer,

the hot-tempered Danish for-

ward. “We will have to play

possession football because
dribbling is no good," he said.

“You may pass one man but

the next will chop you down. I

see retaliation as a' real

problem.”
Piontek also criticized the

standard of refereeing in the

World Cup so far. “The
referees are too lax, they allow

too much in too many
games," he said.

Denmark woo their first

match by beating Scotland 1-0

in NezehuecoyotL the venue
of the game with Uruguay.

Forwards
hold key

Mexico Qty (Reuter) -
Mexico's. Hugo Sanchez and

y’s Julio 1Paraguay’s Julio Cesar Rome-
ro probably boldthe key to the

outcome of their teams'.

Group B encounter here today
Sanchez is the host

country's great hope to lead

them to glory in the finals. He
missed almost all Mexico's
warm-up games but last sea-

son scored 22 goals for Real

Madrid, the Spanish League
champions.
Romero was last year voted

South America's outstanding

player

SPORT IN BRIEF

Weekend matches
Today
Group B
140x100 V Paraguay (Azteca Star
dtajm, Mexico City, 7pm).

Group D
Spain v Northern Ireland (3 de
Marzo Stadium, Guadalajara, 7pm).
rrv.

Group F
Poland v Portugal (Universitario
Stadium, Monterrey. 11 pm). BBC 1-

Tomorrow
Group B
Belgium v Iraq (Toluca, 7pm).

West Germany * Scotland (Que-
retaro, 7pm). BBC 1.

Uruguay v Denmark
{Nezahuafcnyotj, iipm). (TV

Juventus
woo Rush
Ian Rash, Liverpool's

Welsh international forward,

is expected to sign for

Juventus next week for a
British record fee of £3 mil-

lion. The Italian dub will

meet Rush and Liverpool
officials early next week to
clinch the deal.

Rush, aged 24, who has
scored 466 goals in 271 games
for Liverpool- could still be
playing at Anfield next season
even if the transfer goes
through. Italian sides are al-

lowed two foreign players, and
Juventus have

' their quota
with Michael Laudrup, of
Denmark, and Michel Platini,

,of France.
Italian clubs will seek to

have the restriction rescinded
nextmonth but ifit remains in

force, as' seems likely,

Juventus would loan Rush to

Liverpool . for next season.
Platini's contract expires at

the end of next season, at

which point Juventus would
then take Rush..

Clarke back

Rash: £3m31ion

Sights set
New York (Reuter) — John

1 McEnroe, on leave from tour-
nament tennis since January,
plans to resume competing m
early August at the Stratton
championships in Vermont,
his father said yesterday.

Dave Clarke, one of
England's finest cross-country
runners, has his first track race,

of the summer when he com-
petes in the 1,500 metres of
the Southern ,Counties cham-
pionship at Crystal Palace this

weekend. Clarice was forced to
delay his track season because
ofa bout of influenza.

Big loss
Newport County lost a

record £168,000 last season.
The borough council repur-
chased the Smerton Park foot-
ball ground in response to the
club's plea for help.

Tough task .

Barred
AJbenga, Italy (AP)— South

African gymnasts have been
excluded from an internation-
al gymnastics meeting later
this month after a Danish
team threatened to boycott in
protest of the nation's apart'
held system.

Anne Hobbs and Sara Go-
mer have drawn stem opposi-
tion in the first round Dow
Chemical temps classic, which
stairs at Edgbaston oh Mon-
day. Miss Hobbs, the British

No. 3, will play Sylvia
Hanika, of West Germany,
and, Miss Gomer will meet
Elise Burgm, of the -United
Stalin who reached the semi-
finals ofthe event lasr yctur.

'
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Mexico
needs
Botham
spirit

WORLD CUP TV

1 am suffering from acute

withdrawal symptoms, l oa't
go os much tonga: without

another shot of Ian Botham.
The more the World Cap
rumbles on, the snore boors I

spend cheerfafiy, or some-
times fariotsly. goggling the

footy, the snore I miss the

glorious Botiamesque attitude

to sport

at the telly (“weH, Brian, it’s

all about results”). I have been

refreshing myself with deep

draught* of a delightful book
about Botham, fftgi. Wide
and Handsome by Frank
Keating*'. It has done me a

power of good. Jonathan Ag-

ue* is quoted: “It seems to us

be has no nerves, no fear of

failure. I remember one game
when I bowled him two good

length balls on the off stamp

that be played defensively.

The third bail was exactly the

tnmg it disappeared over coin-

er for four. Ijut thought 'what

can I do about that?'

Nothing.”
No Fear of Faffare. Would

that the players in the World
Cnp had something of the

same spfriL The competition

so for has been nothing other

than a giant exhibition of an
overwhelming fear of feitore.

The packed defence, the expe-

dient foul, the shared satisfee-

tion is a tan® draw: millions of

ns are staying up til ungodly

hoars every night to watch tins

sniffi millions ofus are feeling

more and more cheated.

There may have been the

odd good game, but we seem to

keep missiag them. ITV se-

lected lody-Aigentina, glee-

fully promising us “X-
certificate stuff”, and thus

missed France-USSR which, I

read, was a cracker. We have

not seen a frill match with the

Russians yet, and they seem to

be one of the most exciting

teams in the tournament.

Not that there is modi
competition for such an acco-

lade. The attitude is wrong,

and the format is wrong.

League football tends to be

boring, especially with a mere
two points for a win. Fear is

over-rewarded. The global

millions switch on to have;
their pubes sent racing, not to

watch people pansying about

'

fora (M) draw.
What is the answer? Three

points for a win? Straight

knock-oat nil the way, with a
pbte competition for Brat,

round losers? (Great idea:

;

England would be ht with a •

real shout). But an answer
mast be found, for certainly,

there Is an overwhelming
question.

We bare been going for *
full week, and the competition

bs yet to hot up. Hot up? It

isn't even lukewarm. The
World Cup needs an injection

of gkny, just as the summer
needs an injection of warmth.
The next time I sit up for a

match, I want something bet-

ter than fear. I want the best

possible attitude to sport- I

want a fittie touch of Botham
in tbe night.
* High, Wide and Handsome •

by Frank Keating. Published :

by Coffins Willow, price

£10.95.

Simon Barnes

World Cup
results

and tables
Thursday
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